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R E P O R T.

THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to inquire into the

Expediency of encouraging Emigration from the United Kingdom,
and to report their Observations thereupon to The House; and
to whom the Reports of Sessions 1823, 1824, and 1825, on the
State of Ireland, and the Employnent of the Poor there; and
also the Petitions and Memorials to the CQlonial Department
from Persons desirous of emigrating from the United Kingdom,
were severally referred ;-HAvE, pursuant to the Order of the

House, examined the Matters to them referred; and have agreed
to the following REPORT:

YO U R Committee are induced to consider that the following important
Facts have been established by the Evidence which they have collected

for the information of the House:

First:-That there are extensive districts in Ireland, and districts in England
and Scotland, where the population is at the present moment redundant; in
other words, where there existis a very considerable proportion of able-bodied
and active labourers, beyond that number to which any existing demand for
labour can afford employment :-That the effect of this redundancy is not only
to reduce a part of this population to a great degree of destitution and misery,
but also to deteriorate the general condition of the labouring classes :-That by
its producing a supply of labour in excess as compared with the demand, the
wages of labour are necessarily reduced to a minimum, which is utterly insuffi-
cient to supply that population with those means of support and subsistence
which are necessary to secure a healthy.and satisfactory condition of the Com-
munity :-That in England, this redundant population has been in part. sup-
ported by a parochial rate, which, according to the Reports-mx Evidence of
former Committees specially appointed to consider the subject, threatens in its
extreme tendency to absorb the whole rental of the Country ; and that in
Ireland, where no such parochial rate exists by law, and where the redundancy
is found in a still greater degree, a considerable part of the population is
dependent for the means of support on the precarious source of charity, or is
compelled to resort to habits of plunder and spoliation for the actual means
of subsistence.

Secondly:-That in the British Colonies in North America (including the
Canadas, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward's Island) at the
Cape of Good Hope, and in New South Wales, and Van Diemen's Land,
there are tracts of unappropriated land of the most fertile quality, capable
of receiving and subsisting any proportion of the redundant population of this
country, for whose conveyance thither, means could be found at any time,
present or future.

4P4. Thirdly:



REPORT FROM THE SELECT COMMITTEE .

Thirdly:-That while the English, Scotch and Irish evidence taken before
Your Committee appears to establish the fact, that this redundant population
is practically found to repress the industry, and even sometimes to endanger
the peace of the mother Country ; the Colonial evidence which bas been taken
by Your Committee uniformly concurs in the opinion, that the industry and
the safety of the Colonies will be naterially encouraged and preserved by the

Vîdf, Appendix. reception of this population. The unemployed labourer at home necessarily

Addre ses t consumes more than he produces, and the national wealth is diminished in
Sir P. Miilland that proportion. When transferred to new countries, where soil of the first

quality of fertility js unapropriated, and where the rate of wagesis conse-
quently high, it will bé found that he produces infinitely more than he con-
sumes, and the national wealth will be increased by the change, if the Colonies
are to be considered as integral parts of the Nation at large.

If the foregoing positions be correct, Your Comniittee feel justified in recom-
mending the subject of Emigration to the most serious and deliberate consi-
deration of the House, as one obvious and immediate measure for correcting
in some degree this redundancy-bf population, and for mitigating the numerous
evils which appear to result from its existence. But in the prosecution of their
examination of tbis most impo'tant and ,comparatively. unexamined subject,
they have not had either the tine or the opportunity to perfect that scope of
inquiry which would justify them ih"Qfferng to the House any specific recom-
mendations, with respect to the mranner, in which it might be convenient to
make any experiment of Emigration on an extended scale; they therefore
propose to limit themselves to an exposition of the principles by which the
examination of the evidence taken before them bas been uniformly directed,
and to a short enumeration of the points which have formed distinct objects
of inquiry.

They have considered that no, system of Emigration could be recommended
to the attention of Parliament, which was not essentially voluntary on the'part
of the Emigrants, and which did not relate to that part of the community
which may be considered to be in a state of permanent pauperism. They also
consider, that it would be in the highest degree desirable that any expense in-
curred for the purpose of. Emigration, to be contributed from national funds,
should be ultimately repaid; so that no gratuitous expenditure should be neces-
sarv, except in cases which might justifiably be made exceptions to the general
rule. It is true the Emigrations carried into effect in 1823 and 1825, under
the superintendence of Mr. Peter Robinson, the details of which are to be

" 4. & 5· found in the Appendix, were supported by Parliamentary grants of money, for
which no repayment was pledged ; but those emigrations were necessary for the
purpbse of experiment, and the justification of employing public money for
that purpose was specially pleaded, on the ground of their being experiments
which were necessary to precede any more extended scheme. The principal, if
not the only objections which were raised against these experiments, rested on
the ground of the expenditure of public money which they involved being
unrepaid.

Your Committee, therefore, did not pause to consider the question, whether
the benefits which migbt be expected to accrue, both to the mother Country and
to the Colonies, from a measure so calculated to benefit both parties, would be
sufficient to justify an outlay of national capital; but they proceeded to satisfy
themselves with resp'ect to the actual expenditure incurred in the Emigration
of 18.3, (whicb, as an experiment, may be considered to have entirely suc-
ceeded) and to ascertain whether an equal or a less expense incurred in subse-

quent



ON ÉMIGRATION FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM.

quent Emigrations could be coupled with arrangements to supersede the neces-
sity -of any National outlay without repayment. In illustration of the views
which they -entertain on this part of the subject, they beg to refer to the follow-
ing Extract from an original Paper which was laid before the Committee of
1823, on the Employment of the Poor in Ireland, which is given at length in
the Appendix to this Report:

"IT is considered as unquestionable, that although this measure is not in the
slightest degree compulsorv, that the poor man who offers his strength and
diergy as a labourer, but who finding no demand, or at least no adequate
demand, for his services, is compelled to receive " parish relief?' for the
preservation of his own existence and that of his family, will accept this oppor-
t'unity of bettering his condition, by laying the foundation for future indepen-
dence, with eagerness and gratitude, when sufficient -time has elapsed, and
proper pains been taken to make him understand the true nature and character
of the change that is proposed for him.

" It is equally considered as certain, that parishes will anxiously accept this
facility (as far as their own concurrence is required) of relieving themselves, at
a slight annual expense, of any present and pressing redundancy of population,
and also of securing for the future the -effectual prevention supplied by this
measure for any accumulation of labourers whose services they may be inca-
pable of remunerating.

" It is at once evident that this system of emigration could be made imme-
diately applicable to Ireland and Scotland, provided that money was raised
there for tle purpose by local assessment, or that a specific tax was pledged
for money lent for that purpose by the Government.

"Although it may be argued, that there can be no actual redundancy of popu-
lation as long as the waste lands in 'the mother country remain uncultivated,
yet no person conversant with such subjects can contend that sucli redundancy
does not now virtually, at least, exist; in other words, that there are not many
strong labouring men for whose services there is no adequate demand, and who
cannot be ernployed upon any productive labour that will pay the expenses of
production; and if any person should feel alarm, that under the operation of
such a measure too great a proportion of the population might be abstracted,

ey may rest assured not only that this measure can be suspended or limited at
any time, but that in point of fact it has that suspensive power within itself;
for, whenever there should exist at home an adequate demand for the services of
ble-bodied men out of employ, whether from the increase of productive in-

dustry or from the demands of war, or from any other cause, there would be
no longer a temptation to enigrate.

" It is also observed, that with such a systen in regular and effective opera-
tion, no inconvenience could ever again result to this country from a termporary
stimulus being given at any time to the. population .which could not perma-
nently be sustained. It must not be forgotten, ina comprehensive -view of such
asystem, that the pauper for whose.labour no remunerationcan be afforded:at
home, will be transmuted by this process ,into.an independent proprietor, ,and
at no distant period will become a consumer of the manufactured articles of his
native country; nor, on the other hand, can any calculable period be assigned
for the' terminaiion of Îucha system, until-all the: colonies ofthe Britishempgre
are saturated;' and millions added to-those.who speaktheEnglishlangurnge;and
carry with them' the liberty and the Iaws ând sympathies of théir rati!e
country

" Such a system would 'direct the tide of emigrtion tôwar's"-parts &I' ihe
Bñtisli^empire which must be considered -as itegral though epãte d y

B geographical



6 REPORT FROM THE SELECT COMMITTEE 1

geographical position. The defence of these colonial possessions would be
more easily supplied within themselves, and their increasing prosperity would:
not only relieve the mother country from pecuniary demands that are now indis-.
pensable, but that prosperity in its reaction would augment the wealth and the:
resources of the mother country itself."

THE number of emigrants sent out in 1823, was 182 men, 143 women, 57
boys between fourteen and eighteen, and 186 children under fourteen, forming
together an aggregate of 568. The expense actually incurred for this emigration,
amounted, as will be seen in the Appendix, to L. 12,593. 3s. which was at the
rate of 221. 1 s. 6 d. per head ; the Estimate on which the vote was taken was at
the rate of 8ol. per family, taking the proportion of a man, 'a woman, and two
children for each family. That Estimate had been calculated with reference to the
following details; a man 351., a woman 251., 2 children 141. each, forming atotal.
of 88 ., from which a deduction had been made of a little more than 9 per cent,,
on the supposition that a combined emigration would be found to be less expen-
sive than an individual case; but the total absence of all previous preparations,
and a high rate of passage, carried the actual expense beyond the Estimate... It
will however be observed, with respect to the emigrants actually sent out, that
the men were beyond the proportion estimated; if that proportion had been
preserved, the numbers would have been142 men, 142 women, and 284 children,
consequently the actual expense would have been £. 12,496 instead of £- 13,347p
and in that case the positive excess over the Estimate would have amounted to
£. 1,1 36.-Various reasons have inducedYour Committee to make their calcula-
tions at tne rate of 201. per head: in making their calculations at that rate,
which lias peculiar relation to the colony of Upper Canada, Your Committee beg
it may be distinctly understood, that they are by no means prepared to express
an opinion that an emigration might not be carried on to Upper Canada at a still
less rate of expense; for by taking the proportion in each family at 3 children;
which Your Committce have reason to believe would be found to be amore ac-'
curate proportion than 2 children to each family, the expense would necessarily
be reduced in proportion. But Your Cornmittee are also of opinion that pré-
vious arrangements, contracts upon an extended scale, especially if made for
a series of years, and order and method introduced into the whole of the system
would enable a less sum to effect tiat which lias been actually effected in the
case of the emigration of 1823, wvhere no facilities existed, except in the assisi
ance of the local governrment of Upper Canada, and in the zeal and exertions of
the superintendent, Mr. Peter Robinson.

Your Committee would also observe, that the calculation of expense must
necessarily vary in every different colony: the evidence shows that it woûld
be diminished in Lower Canada, in New Brunswick, in Nova Scotia, and Prince'
Edward's Island; but if Sol. be taken as the maximum expense necessary to
convey one man, one woman, and two children only to Upper Canada, and if
the evidence should show that " that maximum " can be repaid, it follows,
àfortiori, that any minor expense can be repaid with greater ease.

With respect to New South Wales and Van Diernen's Land, the distance
naturally creating so much additional expense in the passage, the calculatiois
applicable to North America· in no degree whatever apply to these;Colonies.
With respect to the Cape, the only emigration contemplated lias been an emri
gration of labourers rather than of colonists; which equally makes the calcula-
tqQfl of Upper Canada inapplicable to that Colony. Your Committée have

supposed



ON EMIGRATION FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM.

supposed that the sum of 8o1. could be raised on annuity of 31. ios. 9d. for
sixty years, interest being taken at four per cent ; and under the supposition that
such an annuity could be raised, their inquiries were directed to the question,
whether, supposing that the payment of such annuity for the first seven years
were secured, the situation of the emigrant head of a family would be such as
to enable him to undertake the payment of this annuity for the remainder of the
period, in liquidation of the debt contracted by him for his removal from the
mother Country to the Colony, and this without any prejudice or inconvenience
to himself, it being provided, as a necessary collateral arrangement, that he
might redeem that annuity at any time on the common principles of redemp-
tion, thereby freeing his land from the charges which otherwise would
contingently attach to it.

An examination of the evidence before Your Committee will show that a large
majority of the evidence which has been obtained upon this subject is in favour
of such a repayment being practicable, and that there would be little difficulty
in collecting it, provided it were to be clearly explained that it was in the
nature of a repayment of a debt contracted, rather than in the character of rent
for land.

• It will also be found to be generally stated, that in the case of an emigrant
lcaving the land at the expiration of seven years, when the repayment by the
terms of the proposition would commence, the improvement of his cultivation
for seven years would make the land itself an adequate security for such re-
paynient.

It may be necessary to mention in this place, that with respect to the sum
advanced by the emigrant, Your Committee never contemplated an actual re-
payment of money to be transmitted to England, but a paryment which should
be applied in the colony for purposes which it is now necessary to defray
exclùsively from the funds of the mother Country. In pursuing the subject
in this point of view, Your Committee were not only influenced by the con-
sideration of the advantage of securing a practical repayment of any money
which might be supplied from the national funds for this national object, but
also by the conviction that the industry of the emigrant would be more effec-
tually stimulated and confirmed by subjecting him to the repayment of the
greater part of the debt incurred, the particulars and nature of which debt could
be distinctly explained to him previously to his being received as a candidate
for emigration, and which debt, if it be duly analyzed, will not be found to
differ in principle from any other debt which may be incurred by any individual
for the object of bettering his own condition and that of his family.

The inquiries of Your Committee were then directed to the consideration,
whetier the payment of the annuity for the first period, namely, seven years,
could bc obtained from those parties at home who were specially benefited by
the removal of the redundant population. Your Committee feel it hardly
iiecessary to observe that the cases of England, Ireland,.and Scotland essentially
differfrom each other in this respect. In England, the poor-rate affords an
imniediate fund which can be made applicable to the repaymentof any expense
incurred for emigration; the evidence of Mr. -Hodges, the Chairman of the pp.133,182,&i84.
West Kent Quarter Sessions, is so copious and satisfactory upon this subject,
that Your Comnittee have only to call the particular attention of the..House to
it ; and althoughl Mr. Hodges' observations are limited to a particular district in
Kent and Sussex, it will be found that the principle will. apply generally to ·any
part of England where a redundant population is.found to exist.: -In Scotland
a poor-rate exists, though so modified by. local circumstances, and so varying

404. iri



REPORT FROM THE SELECT COMMITTEE

in its practical execution, as to make it very doubtful whether it could be made
applicable in the same manner as the English poor-rate for such repayment.

ln Ireland the case is entirely different; nothing in the nature of a poor-rate
exists by law ; and therefore voluntary consent on the part of the proprietors of
land towards any contribution for the purpose of emigration, must there, as
well as in Scotland, be indispensable. In the case of Ireland, whether such
voluntary contribution were made by individuals, or by local assessments, to
which iudividuals might be consentient, the principle of voluntary consent still
remains necessary as part of the measure. Your Committee therefore beg to cal
the particular attention of the House to the very important evidence which they.
have received with respect to the state of that country. It will be found uniformly
stated in that evidence, that the evils of pauperism are not less felt in Ireland
in consequence of the non-existence of a parochial fund for the support of the
poor; all the attributes of the most unbounded pauperisip are to, be found'
there ; mendicancy, with all its train of evils, occasional outrage, habits of
idleness, even in those for whose labour some demand exists, and a character
of destitution and misery pervading all the lower classes of society. It is also
to be observed, that in a pecuniary point of view an indirect burthen is imposed
upon that part of the country where a redundant population exists. Your
Committee therefore trust that the most deliberate attention of the Proprietors
of land in Ireland will be called to this subject, and that they may be induced
to make voluntary contributions for the purpose of emigration, as a relief from
those burthens which, though not legally imposed, are yet found practically to
press upon them from the superabundance of-the pauper population.

Your Cominmittee at the same time are fully aware that neither the parisbes in
england or in Scotland, nor districts or proprietors of land in Ireland, will be
induced to contribute for this purpose, unless it can be demnonstrably shown that
their intersts, both general and pecuniary, will be benefitted by such contribu-
tion. .Your Comrnittee have no hesitation in expressing their opinion, that the
general tenor of the evidence received by them justifies the expectation that
such benefit will be thereby derived.

Thereis however one special point of view with respect to Ireland, to which
Vour Committee feel it necessary to call the attention of the House; it is·that
of a proprietor who is legally entitled to eject a redundant pauper population,
which lias beeu surreptitiously introduced into bis property, but who, at the*
s'ame time that he feels that his own interest and that of bis family are mate-.
riàlly involved in the removal of this population, shrinks from the exercise of
his undoubted legal right, from his dread of the consequences which must:
attach to them from their removal.

In. such a state of circumstances, which Your Committee have reason to
b.elieve is not of unfrequent occurrence, they cannot but contemplate the public'
advantage that would be derived from enabling such a measure on the part of
an individual to be carried into effect, to the mutual benefit of the party dis-
possessing and of-the party dispossessed ; and they entertain the most confident
expectation that a careful examination into this part of the subject, on the pait
of the Irish proprietors, will convince them that their owh interests will be
consulted by a contribution towards the expense of the emigration of such
tenants.

Vide Appendix. With reference to this particular part of the subject, Your Committee beg to
N' 13. advertto an Act passed'in the present Session, intituled, " An Act to amend

tfie Law of -Ireland respecting the Assigument and Sub-letting of Lands and-
Tenements."
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Tenements." This Act was specially founded upon the evidence taken·before
the Committees on the state of Ireland, and bas met with the entire concurrence
of both Houses of Parliament. It provides against the recurrence of the evil
which has been described in the preceding paragraphs. But the House will
ilot fail to remark, that all the advantages that may be derived from this Act
will be diminished, if not rendered absolutely nugatory, unless a well organ-
ized system of Emigration should be established concurrently with the measure
ifself. With respect to the disposition of the tenantry ejected under such cir-
cumstances, Your Committee have to observe that the uniform testimony they
have received from the evidence, from the petitions submi'ted to them, and
from other sources of information, has induced them to believe that the know-
ledge, which is now generally disseminated, of the advantages which the
emigrants of .823 and 1825 have experienced, will be sufficient to induce
not only any paupers who may be ejected under such circumstances, but all of
the more destitute classes of the population in Ireland, to avail themselves
with the utmost gratitude of any facilities which may be afforded for emigration.
On this point Your Committee beg to transcribe an extract from a letter ad-
dressed by Colonel Talbot, the founder of the Talbot Settlement in Upper.
Canada, to a member of Your Committee, with respect to the Emigration of.
1823 and 1825:-" I accompanied Sir Peregrine Maitland last winter on a.
" tour of inspection to the new Irish emigrant settlements,- about îóo miles.

below York. I was anxious to see how they were getting on, and whether
the scheme of transporting the poor of Ireland to this country was likely to'

' prove beneficial or not, and was happy to find them doing admirably. These
" people were sent out last summer, about 2,000 souls, and did not get on

their land until late in November; all of them that I saw had snug log buts,
and had chopped each between three and four acres, and I have every*

" reason to think tliat they will realize a comfortable independence in the,
" course of this year, and be of no further cost to the government; and it.

was satisfactory to hear them expressing their gratitude for wliat was done-
for them."

To revert to the subject of the repayment, by the emigrants, of part of the
expense incurred. Your Committee are fully aware that such repayment
could alone be made-practicable under the circumstance of an adequate market
being found for the increased productions of the colonies, arising from the
cultivation of the land by each successive -series of emigrants; they have,'
therefore, directed a very extensive examination- into this particular branclir of
inquiry. The evidence of Mr. Uniacke upon this subject, as connected with pp. 37, 63 & 64.
the Fisheries, will be found to be very interesting and satisfactory..

Your Committee thought it of paramount importance to inquire whether the
result of Emigration on an extended scale, carried into effect from year to year.
by fresh importations of emigrants, would not involve a material diminution of
the expense incurred in each successive year, with reference to the numbers
emigrating; and whether, in point of fact, a well organized system of emigration.
once established, would not carry itself on ivithout extraneous assistance, or at
least with assistance reduced to a very small amount, as compared with its
original amount. Their inquiries; therefore, have been especially directed.to
this point; and it will be found that the general. tenor of the evidence is·in
favour of the probability of a inaterial diminution of expense in each'successive.
year.

You r Committee being fully aware that one popular objection which is con-
tinually offered to any system of Emigration on an extended scale, is the argu-
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ment, that the benefit would be only temporary, and that the temporary vacuum
would be rapidly filled up, felt it necessary to direct their inquiries to .the.
consideration of such collateral measures, both of a legislative and of a practical.
nature, as might be calculated to repress, if not to prevent, that tendency; they
have therefore pursued their inquiries very extensively, and have been fortunate
enough to collect very valuable evidence on this branch of the subject.

Your Committee were also aware that a popular objection exists to Emigration,
on the ground, that the numbers to be taken away for the purpose of producing
any benefit, must be necessarily so great as to prevent the possibility of any
practical measure sufficient for the purpose. Your Committee therefore (without
expressing any opinion whatever on this point) have directed their inquiries to
this investigation, as comprising an element of primary importance in the
consideration of Emigration as a national measure.

This part of the subject may be illustrated by the following hypothetical
statement. If a district be admitted to require only nine hundred labourers for
its adequate cultivation, and if a thousand are found to exist there, who are all
more or less employed, it is evident, whether the case be supposed to happen in
England or in Ireland, that the fund for the remuneration of labour in that district
is divided among a thousand instead of nine hundred persons; the consequence
may and probably will be, that the whole one thousand vill receive less than
would be adequate to support them, and that they may all present an appearance
of want and destitution; but if one hundred labourers be removed from this
district, and by that operation the supply of labour be proportioned to the real
demand, the wages of labour will necessarily rise, and the condition of the
remaining nine hundred may be materially improved; and what is of more
importance, the actual work executed by those nine hundred labourers, in. their
improved condition, may and will be equal, if not superior, to that which was
executed by the whole one thousand. in their state of comparatively unre-
munerated service. In illustration of this subject, reference also may be made
to the Report, printed in 1824, of the Select Committee appointed.to inquire
into the practice which prevails in some parts of the country, of paying the
Wages of labour out of the Poor-rates, &c.

Your Committee observed in the Reports of the Committees appointed, in
1817 and 1819, to consider of the Poor Laws, that a strong opinion was ex-
pressed as to an extension, unlicensed by actual law, of the relief afforded to
able-bodied paupers, under which much of the evils incident to the Poor Law
systei have been considered to arise ; and they thought it would be expedient
to inquire in what imanner and to what degree a well organized systemn of
Emigration from England would facilitate the appropriation of the poor-rates
according to their original application, as contended for by those Committees;
and how far it might be found practicable to mortgage the poor-rates for the
purpose of relieving the parishes from their, superabundant population. They
have therefore made particular inquiries on these points: and here they have

p. 133. again to revert to the valuable evidence of Mr. Hodges, who has shown that
voluntary efforts have already been made for this special purpose; that within
his knowledge, parishes have. furnished money from the poor-rates forthe
purpose of facilitating Emigration ; and that the emigrants, availing themselves
of those facilities, had proceeded to the United States of America. . Your Com-
mittee presume that it would be unnecessary to argue, in favour of any deter-
mination of Emigrants to our own colonies, provided it can be shown that the
expense necessary to ble incurred will not be so great as that which is necessary
ni their renoval to the United States.

An
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An application was made to Your Committee by the Columbian Agricultural
Association, with reference to the subject of receiving Emigrants on the lands
located to them in Columbia; and Your Committee beg to refer to the evidence
of Sir Robert Wilson, upon this point.

Your Committee beg also to inform the House, that during the course of their
investigation, they received an application from Mr. Chambers, a Police Magis-
trate, requesting to be examined upon the subject of that numerous class of
persons in the Metropolis, chiefly under age, who, being thrown upon the
streets in p~rfectde~stifution, soon resort to crimes for their support. A class so
numerous, and whose case is so lamentable, deserves the attention of Parlia-
nient as one of those special cases which must be either left to the benevolence
of charitable institutions, or of Parliament, to supply those funds for the first
period of emigration, which (as already explained) the Committee are disposed
to recommend should be furnished by the individuals specially benefited by the
reinoval of the Emigrants.

They would also beg to refer to the evidence of .lr. Bodkin, the secretary of
the Mendicity Society, upon this subject.

It will be observed from the examination of the Evidence, that in the event of
any general measure of Emigration being carried into effect, it has been sug-
gested to the Committee, that several legislative measures might, under certaii
modifications, be introduced as auxiliaries to the object; such, for example, as
to enable parishes in England to mortgage their poor-rates for the purpose of
forming a*fund for the emigration of their poor; to enable tenants for life in
Ireland and Scotland to charge their estates for that object; to enable parishes
in Ireland and Scotland to effect a similar charge, subject to the consent ofsôme
definite proportion of the contributors; to provide some means for regulating
the erection of cottages in those agricultural parishes where rates may be mort-
gaged for the purposes of emigration; to establish a Board of Emigration, with
protectors of emigrants'; to hold a lien on the lands allotted to thé emigrants
as a security until the original debt be liquidated, such lien to be in the nature
of a land tax redeernable at any time at a certain rate of redemption; to legalise

apprenticeships, in no case to exceed seven vears, during which one-fourth of
the wages reccived by the apprentice should bc set apart by the master in
liquidation of the expense incurred in the transport of the emigrant, such ap-*
prenticeships only to continue until that expense shall have been liquídated,
and after that period the apprentice to be entirely free.

Your Conmittee beg finally to express their decided conviction, that the

circulation of their Report, and of the Minutes of Evidence, throughout the
• United Kingdom and the Colonies, will enable any. future Committee to resume
the subject with the means of proposing measures sufficiently definite to justify
their recommendation of them to the House for its adoption.

26 1lay 1826.

Vide Evidence of
Mr. Hodgcs.

Vide Evidence of
Mr. Carlisle and
Mr. Eager.

P. 101.

P. 83.
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ON EMIGRATION FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

Lune, 20' die Martii, 1826.

R. J. WILMOT HORTON, ESQUIRE,

IN THE CHAIR.

Henry John Boulion, Esq. called in; and Examined.

Y OU are Sôlicitor General for Upper Canada?-I am.
Have you examined the Evidence that has been given before the Irish Com-

mittees of 1823 and of 1825 ?-I have.
2. Are you acquainted with the details of that evidence ?--I am.
3. Does it appear to you, from your own knowledge, to be accurate in point of

fact ?--I think it is, generally speaking, very accurate.
4. Have you ever been present yourself at the location of the emigrants, in 1823?

-No; but I have had frequent conversations with the people themselves, after
they iad been upon the land some short time, within a twelvmonth after they had
beeii placed there. I have scen considerable bodies of them. I had occasion to
sec them, in consequence of some disturbances which took place among them, and
which have been mentioned in ail the newspapers; I allude to the staternent of
the difficulties that arose between them and some of the old inhabitants, shortly
after they came there.

5. You have not heard of any other serious disturbance, except that P-I can say
positively that no serious disturbance has taken place since I was there. I went
there as the public prosecutor and brought them to justice, and they were sen-
teiiced to rather severe punishiment, for the sake of example ; but at my recom-
mendation, and that of the Judge who presided, the governor of the colony remitted
the greater part of their punishments.

6. Have you reason to believe that that Emigration has answered completely, with
the exception of a few persons who have gone off to the States ?-I think decidedly
so ; I have no doubt of it. I believe they are ail perfectly satisfied with their
situation; with the exception of probably 15 or 20 worthless people, who were
'always so, they -were mostly young men who had no particular ies to induce
them to renain, and they ran away shortly after they came to the Settlement,
particularly when they found they wvere likely to bc punished for the disturbadces
they had been engaged in ; but, with those exceptions, I believe then to be per-
fectly satisfied in ail respects, and to be doing well.

7. You were iii the habit of commnunicating with some of the emigrants ?-I saw
them, and spoke to them.

8. Did they appear satisfied with their situation, andgrateful for having been sent
to that situation?-Particularly so; I did not hear a single murmur at the mode
that had been adopted towards them.

9. Did you hear them contrast their situation in Ireland with their present situa-
tion ?-Very nuch so; I have seen a great number of letters, I dare say 40 or
50 letters from different individuals; I do not know them bv name, I saw their
names to their letters, I am sure they were *authentic ; expressing the highest
satisfaction at their change of circumstances, and recommending their fricnds par-
ticùlarly to leave no stone unturned to join them. I have seen numbers of letters;
and the reason I know then to be authentic is, that they.were transmitted to the
superintendent, Mr. Robinson, to be forwarded.

i o. In wlat part were they located ?-Upon the Mississippi, in theèdistrct.of
Bathurst.
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i i. Are there any of them in Lanark ?-I think there were a few. The emigra-
tion of this year is in quite another part of the country.

12. Where is that ?-That is in the district of Newcastle, considerably higher up,
at the back of the Rice Lake.

13. The emigrant being by the terms of this system of ernigratioi provisionied for
the space of one year after his arrivai, having his ground located, receiving asist-
ance in building his but, liaving certain implements placed in his hains, and
receiving ail that combination of assistance which lie received under the emigration
of 1823 and 1825, are you decidedly of opinion that after that period lie will be
enabled, upon the average, to go on without further assistance from the public ?-
I have no doubt of it; because I know that a great many people do go on, who
are perfectly destitute, who go upon their lands and (o struggle through ail
difficulties, and presently get into tolerable circumstances, who have no assistance
wvhatever; and in the meantime I know that they sometimes make paynents for
the land they go upon under those circuinstances, without any assistance at ail;
during the first year I have known that occasionally done.

14. Are you of opinion that an emigrant sent out in this manner, frorm any part
of this country, and located in one of those districts in the manner described, would
bc enabled to pay, at the expiration of seven years, without prejudice to bis general
possession, a quit-rent of 41. per annum for bis land, taking that land to .be 150
acres, of which i oo should be located and the other 5o attached as a reserve ?-
I think, without any doubt, he would.

15. Are you prepared to state in detail, in what manner he would acquire property
enough to make that payment, and how he would obtain the money for it ?-In the
first place, if he is tolerably industrious (and I vill here say, that the Irish make
equally good settlers after a short time, and readily acquire the use of the axe,)
an American will in the course of a week chop down the timber upon an acre of
land; it is commonly considered a week's work for an able-bodied labourer to
chop the timber off an acre of land; I am niot prepared to say how long it would
take him to burn it, it could not take him that length of tirne; but I may say
generally, that an able-bodied man can, without over-working himself, clear, fence,
and put into crop, ten acres of land in the course of a twelvemonth.

16. Having done that upon that ten acres of land, what will he be able to raise?
-That ten acres of land he can put into wheat, which is a profitable crop; but it is
not proper for the first year, because lie would require a crop that would corne more
early into use; he would possibly put in an half acre or an acre of potatoes, lie
would put in sorne Indian corn, but that would depend upon the season of the year
in wvhich lie vent upon his land; but if lie put the land in wheat, the average crop
of wheat, on medium land, depending upon the season, would bc from 15 to 30
bushels an acre; if it is a wet season, and badly put in, vith bad husbandry, it
might not be over 15 bushels an acre, but it must be very badly done not to pro-
duce 15 Winchester bushels. I have known as much as 5o bushels to an acre, but
very rarely, I cannot name above one or two instances of it; but 40 bushels an
acre is not very uncommon, though it is not usual; but not being-a farmer myself,
I cannot speak very positively upon the subject, but I have often inquired of
farners, and 1 should say that about 25 bushels an acre, or, to speak within bounds,I may certainly say that 20 bushels an acre is commonly produced.

17. Do you meai upon an acre of ground where the stumps of the trees are still
standing?--Certainly.

1S. With this corn so acquired, vill you describe the process by which he is to
replace his clothing and his general means of going on; where does he find a market
for bis produce?-If emigration was going on, he would find a market from the in-
coming emigrants, and there is frequently the best market in the most out-of-the-
way parts of the country, frorn that circumstance; within two years I have knowni
whcat selling for six shillings a bushel, that is about five shillings sterling, back in
the woods, when you could buy it for half that sun upon the Lake shore, because
the in-coming emigrants required it, and the great difficulty of getting it there gave
it its value when it was there.

19. Did you ever know the wheat, so sold for 5s. paid for in money ?-No,
very seldom; that is, by new-coming emigrants.

20. Will you explain the process by which the settler would be enabled to pay
his rent in money, as lie receives the value of bis produce chiefly in goods and
barter ?-When ie had made such improvements upon bis land as I presume he
would have done, from the general proceedings of emigrants in the country who

have
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bave no assistance, at the end of seven years he would bave seven or eight barrels B... Bmaon,
of flour at least more than he would want for bis own use, and with those barrels Es2.
of flour he would be perfectly certain to get 4L. for them at the neighbouring towns,
and a great deal more.

21. There would be the transport to be deducted from those barrels of flour; there- 1826.

fore, can you name any settled market to which the scttler could take bis produce,
and get a fair remuneration in money for it ?-The very lowest price that I ever
knew a barrel of flour sell at, was, I think, 12s. 6d. I have odcasionally bought it
at that price for the use of my family, but I should say that 20s. is the average
price throughout the country. Now the expense of the farmer, as to transport, is
not very great; the farmer is the producer, he is not selling his flour with a view
to a profit over and above the value of bis labour in raising it; but if he can
afford to sow it, and raise it, and bring it to market at the price he gets for it in
the market, namely four dollars a barrel, and thereby obtain a fair rate of wages for bis
year's labour, that is all that he ought to expect; it is not to be supposed that he
is to buy bis grain, and bring it to market, and make a profit upon it; and therefore,
if he can get eight barrels of flour, which he must certainly be a very idle person
not to get, over and above the maintenance of his family, he can bring those to any
of the neighbouring towns, where he will get 22s. 6d a barrel for it at least, which
will amount to 41. 10s.

22. Is that currency, or sterling money ?-Upper Canada currency, whichis in the
proportion of ten to nine sterling. The value of a barrel of flour in Upper Canada
currency is four dollars, and the dollar is worth 4s. 6d. sterling; a pound currency
is 18 s. sterling; he will, generally speaking, get 18s. sterling for bis flour ; but sup-
posing lie only got balf that, which is a thing very unusual, and a thing which 1
should think hereafter never will occur again, because there is a market for the flour
through Montreal and Quebec to the West Indies, and at present to the home
market.

23. What would be the difference between the cost of transport and the value
of the flour?-The cost that the farmer is at in transporting it is almost nothing,
because lie does it with bis own team; and he brings bis own bread and cheese in the
vehicle he brings bis produce in, and lie is at no expense at all on the road.

24. What market are you alluding to in Upper Canada ?-To the market in the
town of York, but the same applies to any other town in Upper Canada. If a man
lives forty miles froin York, lie puts his flour into bis sleigh, with a suflicient quan-
tity of provisions for bis own use, and oats and hay for bis horses, and he comes to
York market and sells bis commodity, and whatever lie gets is clear gain, and then
he returns home again empty.
- 25. Is not the York market a very limited market indeed ?-No, it is not a very
limited market; .it would purchase any quantity of produce, and so would the
Niagara market, and so would all the principal towns, because the shopkeeper or
merchant would buy up this produce, and send to Montreal for exportation what is
not required for home consumption, and I never knew the prices so bad as not to
admit of the merchant giving 12s. 6d. for it in the town of York, for the puiposes
of exportation.

26. Wheni you particularize eight barrels of flour as the probable amount of suirplus
produce in seven years, is that the result of any accurate calculation ?-No, it is an
accidental quantity that .1 named, as being sufficient under any circumstances to
insure the payment of the 4. annuity.
. 27. Do you think you could, by attending to'the subject, make some more defnite
calculation as to the quantity which it might be presumed could be produced upon
a property of that sort ?-I think I could, but it is impossible for any person.in my
.situation to be so acquainted with the detail of the management of a poor man's
estate, as to enter into a calculation of that sort very minutely. I haveknowna
countless instances of persons who came there without a shilling in their pockets,
and have asked me to give then a meal of victuals, whom I bave. known in a few
years afterwards living very comfortably at their own house, .and comitig to the
.town and getting credit for five or six or ten poundsworth of tea and sugar, or
whatever they wanted, as readily as I could.
. 28. Do you mean at ail to assume, that .eight barrels wouldbe the surplus of
produce at the end of seven years, upon a hundred acres ?-No, think it is theivery
-minimum; I think it is almost impossible a man should have so little as that. I think
a man at the end of seven years would unquestionably have thirty acres of land under
improveient. I apprehend.he would undoubtedly. havea pair of horsés, with cither
~404. D 2 a waggon
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a waggon or a cart, or some vehicle, for carrying about his produce; i apprehend
he would likewise have two or three cows, a 'yoke of oxen, a bouse to live in, and
plenty of wholesome food for hinself and his family. I have no doubt that any
person who is moderately industrious would be in that situation. I have kinown
many persons in Upper Canada who came there without a farthing, who in the
course of fifteen or twenty years have become men of considerable property, and
filling in that country the dignified situation that the gentlemen I address do he e ;
I have known such persons to become members of the colonial legislature, and
people of considerable importance in the colony, magistrates, and forming a part
of the aristocracy of the country.

29. Can you conceive the possibility of a mari of common industry, having a
hundred acres of ground, after seven years, being unable to pay a quit-rent of 41. a
year ?-I do not think such a thing is possible.

30. What is the average weight of a barrel offlour?-Two hundred weight, that is,
196 lbs. of fiour ; it is considered 2 cwt. because the barrel makes up the difference.

31. Do you imagine that the exchangeable produce of a settler of that description,
at the end of seven years, would be solely iii wheat ?-No, he would have fat cattle,
and a variety of things to dispose of; and, of course, as the country improves, there
is an increased demand for labour; and the way those people (I mean European
emigrants) commonly pay for their lands, is this (I speak of the poor emigrant who
goes there, and-has no assistance) if he buys 1oo acres-of land of an individual,
be is usually required to pay for'it in six or seven years, with annual interest at
6 per cent; he lives upon that land a sufficient portion of the year to put in th£
crop necessary 'for the support of bis family, and he then goes out as a labourer two
or three months in the year, during which time, if he be a good labourer, he will
get 21. or 31. a month, besides bis board, and at the end of that period he will
have saved 71. or 81. which he pays to bis landlord; and I know they frequently
pay for 1 oo acres of land within six or seven years by their industry.

32. For such acres of land what would be the price paid ?-That depends more
upon the situation than the goodness of the soil ; they give from a dollar to four or
five dollars an acre for it. I have known persons undertake to pay 2os. an acre in
five years, and 6 per cent interest. They very seldom do pay up the whole in the
course of five years, at such a price, but they generally pay the interest, and make sucl
improvements that the landlord is desirous of letting them remain, and they generally
extend the period. I have rarely known instances of. people being driven off the
land for want of punctual payment, and in the course of seven or eight years they
generally complete ticir purchase.

33. Are the Committee to understand that the 1oo acres sold by some Canadian
to:an ciigrant without means, is of a superior quality of land to the land that it is pro-
posed to locate those settlers upon ?-Not a bit better; it is better in point of situa-
tion but not'in point of quality; there is, gen-erally speaking, some kind of road.

34. The land that reniains unlocated is, generally speàking, of as good average
quality as what has already been located ?-Quite as good, and it only requires a road
to be cut to it, and settlers to be introduced, to make it quite as valuable. What
renders land valuable in Canada, or in any part of America, is the facility ofgetting
at it. The mines in Mexico would not be worth a farthing 'if you could not get
to them.

35. Is it very heavily timbered ?-It varies, sometimes more and sometimes less.
36. Are there any plains without timber ?-Not many ; they are not desirable;

there are plains with very little or no timber, but they are not considered the best
land; a pérson accustomed to the country would rather take heavier timbered land
than lighter, because if the timber is heavy, it indicates a good quality of soI.

37. It is ail bard wood land, is it not ?-Not all; there are veins of different kinds
of fir; -that land is not so good as the hard timbered land, but there is not more
than a proper mixture of fir; there is not more fir than is requisite for the use of
the country, and a useful supply for exportation.

38. Is not the fir generally near the water P-Generally, I think, near streams.
39. Is the country generally healthy?--Generally speaking, I consider it so; myself

and my family have been there since i Si 6, and we have not found it unhealthy.
40. The interior is healthy;. is it not ?-The interior is healthy ; I think the whole

country is healthy, with-the exception of:the western district; the western-district
of Upper Canada very mucli resembles a great part of the western -portions of
the United States ; it is a flat country ; the streams of water 'do not run with the
eane rapidity, and the springs are not so abundant as in other parts; and in the

sum mer
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summer season that .untry is,. generally speaking, liable to. a sort. of lake fever; H. J. BoKtn,
it is not a disease very malignant or fatal, but the people there have not tbat healtby •ig.

appearance which they.have in other parts; ·it is a much warmer climate ; but it
is supposed, by many of the old inhabitants, that it ·improves very much as the 2o Mareb,
country becomes.settled. 1826.

41. By the western part, do you mean the borders of Lake Huron and of the Lake
St. Clair ?-Lake. St. Clair particularly ; that is the most unbealthy part of Upper
Canada. The borders of. Lake Huron are not ye.t settled,. but 1 believe they are
healthy.

42. Does money circulate in the country pretty generally ?-I does, -according to'
the circuinstances of the people. There is more money circula'ing as one. ap.
proaches York, I believe, that. being the seat of govermnent, and the proviàcial
bank being established there.
- 43. Is there any practice of barter at all ?-Yes ; there is a very general practice
of barter among the farmers; if a shopkeeper sells a farmer clothes, or whatev'er.ie
wants to buy, he very often pays hiiim in his produce, which is equally advantagous.
to the merchant as to the farner, because the former will pay for it at such a rate
that he can export it at a.profit.

44. Does not that prove that produce is more easily obtained than money, and that
money is not easily realized ?-the produce can be sold for money, if the farmer
chuses ;. instead of bartering it for goods he can get money for it, but he does not
get quite so good a price in money; there is a difference in all transactions, ail over
America, between the cash price and the barter price, and I think it is a very
sensible one, because if a merchant sells a* commodity, of course he hùrwprofit
upon that sale, and in proportion'to that profit he may afford to increase th.e.price
he gives for produce.

45. Are there banks in the country ? -There is one bank in Upper Canada, and
there are three banks in Iower Canada.

46. Do they issue paper ?-Yes.
47. How low do they issue ?-As low as 58. or 4s. 6 d. sterling.
48. Nothing lower than a dollar ?-Nothing lower than a dollar.
49. Would one of the old settlers, having a hundred and fifty acries of land about

him, find any ditficulty in paying a quit-rent of 31. 1or. per annum ?-Nöà*the
sliahtest.

50. Would he consider it a hardship ?-I think not at all; I know it from this
circumstance, that many people who possess that much property are known to pay
very considerable debts, and people trust thein 40.* or 50.

51. In money ?-In money very commonly; of course they sell their produce
much lower in order to obtain money, it perhaps makes a difference of fifteen or
twenty per cent.

52. Are there not considerable prejudices against renting land ?-Yes; land does
not let well, and the reason is very obvious, a man by common industry can. easily
acquire a piece of land as his own.

53. Would not an annual payment of 31. 1os. upon a farm of 1.50 acres, be con-
sidered as a rent ?-If it were a perpetual rent I think it would le, but as it may be
redeemed at any time, I think otherwise.

54. But the amount would be sufficient to create that prejudice, if it were not that
it is not perpetual ?-If it were a perpetual rent I think people would dislike it, but
as it is I think they would not; they would like it inuch better if it were put in
other words, not at ail altering the substance of the thing. If it were called interest
of money reckoned at four per cent, they paying commonly six per cent, I think
they would regard it as a very advantageous mode.

55. The settler first builds himself a log-house, does he not ?-He does.
56. In how many years does he generally convert his log-bouse into a frame.

house ?-It depends altogether upon his industry and his cleanliness, and his desire
of comfort;. but at the end of seven or eight years they often build the*mselves a
comfortable house.

57. The second hÔu'se is always a frame-house, is not it ?-Generally .speaking.
58. Wouldbe not be rather deiterred from building a frame-house, by tle additionaf

tax upon it ?-No. There is a little additional tax, but it is sô minute that it never
entered a man's mind as a circumstance that should deter him from building a
frame-house.

.59. Have you ever known an instance of the relations of emigrants coming out to
themn ?-It is very common for them to save a little money for that purpose. I héve
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known emigrants save iol. or 12l. and remit it home to their friends, in the hope
of their coming out to join them.

6o. Arc therc any societies established there to assist emigrants that go out ?-
Yes, I belong to one nyzelf; it i: an humble imitation of a Society here for the relief
of Strangers in distress. Our society is establislied for the purpose ofaiding casual
arrivals, who have no means of assisting themselves, and I believe that we -have
been of a great deal of service to poor emigrants. When they arrive we do not
give them money, but we have made an arrangement at York, %vith the Commissa-
riat, to issue them rations at the price the Commissary gives for thein ; and the
mode is usually this: When a man arrives with his wife and family, he goes to
some of the comnittee, and they give him a ticket to the Commissary to furnish
him with a fortnight's provisions, according to the number of his family, and before
the end of that fortnight, if the man is in health, lie can generally get employment.

61. Is it one general society, or does it divide itself into Scotch and Irish ?-There
is no distinction of any kind ; whether he is an Irishman or a Frenclhman that cones
there in distress, he gets the same relief, if there is nothing known against him.

62. Where do you reside ?-I live in the town of York.
63. Do you ever make circuits in the country ?-Every year; one year I go to

the cast, and another to the west; and therefore, at the return of two years, I sec
the whole province.

64. When you speak of the climate being healthy, do you speak of the climate of
York ?-Yes, I include York; I know certain persons have prejudices against it,
but I have lived there a number of years, and I have never had any of my family il],
from any local cause; there are, occasionally, fevers and agues ; but. I believe it is
not at all necessarily because it is at York. I consider the town of York a healthy
part of the country; there are other parts, certainly, that may be more so; there
is a large marsh near York, but I do not think it aflects the health of the town very
materially. All the oflicers of the government live there; and I have never known
any of them die, or experience any great inconvenience fron any local disease.

65. Is not there, every Autumn, a fever and ague there ?-No; I have known
York for four or five years beforCthe war, and during that time I only recollect one
grown person to have died, and that was quite an old man, who probably died from
old age. Whenever I have known York to be unhealthy, other parts or the
country have been generally healthy, and when those other parts of the country
have fever and ague, York will be healthy; I never knew ill-health pervade the
'whole country at the same time. I have known it healthy in the western district,
when it was unhealthy in the eastern, and vice versa.

66. When you are talking of York, you are talking of the population which has
been in Canada for a length of time; but have not the new comers been a great deal
afflicted with fever and ague -- They have .e.n-a good deal afflicted at times, be-
cause they are necessarily in a state of great want and indigence when they come
there; they have not proper houses to live in, or proper nutriment. I keep five
or six servants myself; and my servants, who live in the same manner that I do,
with one exception, have never had any disease of that kind; I never had any of
my family at ail afflicted with local complaints or such as they might not have been
subject to anywhere else; and I impute most of the disease in York, and all over
the country, to a want of proper attention to diet, and to not having proper nutri-
ment, drinking too much water, perhaps, and sometimes too much whiskey.

67. Is it not a very common disease among the emigrant settlers, throughout that
part of Canada?-It is the most common disease, but it is not a disease whica at
ail inipedes the progress of the settlement, in any manner.

68. Of the settlers that have gone out since the Peace, have any great number left
you, and gone over to the United States ?-I think a great many of them go to the
United States; and the reason, I think, is this, that in the United States they
find more readily immediate employment at ready-money wages; the United
States being so much more populous, and there being there a number of large
towns, they naturally resort to the place where they can get the quickest return in
money for their labour, to answer their immediate wants, and particularly as the
Anericans are often looking out for them as they go up the River St. Lawrence,
when we take no means to retain them ; and many go there from a possibly ground-
less predilection for their government; but I have known many instances of their
coming back again, when they have been there two or three years, and have spent
what little money they might have brought with them ; and i can speak of a whole
seulement of Irish, about·fifteen miles from York, who came entirely fromt the United

. States
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States in a' body, and who had been in the United States several years; they came H. J. Bot4uon,
to us because they preferred ours, I believe, to the American government, after sq.
having had experience of the latter, and because land was much cheaper, and the
taxes much lower, and the country more healthy. 2o arch,

69. Do you get a large portion of your settlers from the United States?-There
area great many more settlers who emigrated from Great Britain and Ireland direct
to the States, and who have got tired of that country, than American citizens who
have come to us since the war.

70. Are thcre not considerable difficulties in the way of American citizens settling
in Upper Canada ?-There are very great and unnecessary obstacles in the way; as
the law now stands, they are foreigners, and they cannot hold land there; the ob-
stacles in the way of naturalization should be immediately removed, as they are the
most important ones.

71. Do you know the state of the Lake Erie American canal ?-Yes, 1 have been
upon it.

72. Is it completed ?-Yes; I have a book, published by authority, giving a com-
plete detail of it.

73. Is it in use now for trade?-Yes.
74. To any great extent ?-To a very great extent; to an extent.that no person

could have anticipated.
75. Does it pay a good interest upon the outlay?-An enormous interest; they

contemplate that it ivill pay itself in ton years. I have my information from the
Governor of the State of New York who was the prime mover of it.

76. Is there a tendency on the part of the Canadians, to deal through that canal
with New York, in preference to- dealing with Montreal ?-Ifit was not for the canal
that is now in progress to connect the two Lakes together, I think the whole traffic
from the western part of Upper Canada would go to New York.

77. Do you think the completion of that canal will turn the tide of business to
Montreal?-I have no doubt of it; I was last year in the state of Ohio, and in the
Michigan territory, and I saw a great many people from Kentucky and the western
part of Pennsylvania, and they seemed to be as anxious that our canal should be
fiished as their own Erie canal, because they should then send their heavy pro.
ductions to Montreal ; and I have no doubt that when the Welland Canal is finished,
a great deal of the American trade will come through it to Montreal, ail the heavy
articles must do so.

78. Are the Committee to collect that there is rather a tendency on the part of the
western portion of the United States to deal through Montreal, supposing that your
canal is finished; or that there is a tendency on the part of the Canadians to deal
through the Lake Erie canal, with New York ?-I think there is no tendency, on
the part of the people, to do either; I think the tendency of their minds is to sed
their produce to the best market, at the cheapest rate of transit.

79. Which woilcl appear to be the tendency of commerce; doWn the St. Lawrence,
or through the Lake Erie canal?-Down the St. Lawrence for heavy articles, and
in some measure for others, because the American canal is so very long, that the
expense necessarily must bc considerably more in transporting articles upon it than
through the Welland Canal and down Lake Ontario, and they must ship and unship
thrice to our twice. By means of our canal, they can bring freight for near 1200
miles in the saine vessel, whereas in using the American canal, they must unload at
Buffalo, whiere the Erie canal commences its course.

8o. Is the Welland Canal to be a ship canal or a boat canal ?-A-ship canal; it
may with a little extra expens be bmade to carry very considerable shipping, but
the intention of it is to make it carry ships of -i2o tons burthen,,Which is the full
size of those thatordinarily navigate Lake Ontario and Lake Erie; go tons is as
large a sized vessel as usually navigates those lakes.

81. Supposing the canal to be comipleted in the manner contemplated within the
Canadian territory, do:you suppose that the navigation of the Saint Lawrence. to
Montreal, or the navigation of the Lake Erie canalto New-York, wouldbe the
better outlet and'inlet for the upper lakes?-To Montreal decidedly*; it is not.only
my own opinion, but it -is the opinion of Governor Clinton, who ;has given:himself
nore trouble upon the subject of canals than any manin the -United States; hc
told me so himself, and I know there-is a-very great anxiety excited in the- people
connected with the Erie American canal, by our progress, because they consider that
we shall take away a very great partýof their business, and there is no doubt of our
doing so, because it is demonstrable that we can send things to the ocean- much
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B.J. Boulton, cheaper than they can by their canal, and 'he people on both sides of the water,
Esq. whether they are Aiericans or Canadians, will send their commodities by that mode

' of conveyance which is cheapest. Governor Clinton said to an acquaintance of
,2o Marcb, mine, as soon as lie sav the pîroicct of our canal, " It does not want any survey,

1826. it is only necessary to look at the map, and any man of common sense must sec that
it will bc a most important operation for whoever undertakes it."

[Vitness herc de'livered in the Paper marked N° in the Appendix, containing
cxtracts from the Reports and Proceedings oj the Anierican Canal Con-
iissioncrs, published by authority, showing their opiion of the importance of

connecting' Laces Ontario and Erie by a sloop navigation.]

82. Do you know the period during which the Lake Erie canal is frozen, so as to
impede commerce ?-The harbour in Lake Erie where the Welland Canal begins,'
opens fron threc to six weeks carlier than the American canal; and the reason is
this, that the outlet of the American canal to the western waters is at the. eastern
extreme of Lake Erie, and Lake Erie being a very shallow lake with a very large
sùrface, there is a vast quantity of ice accumulated in that lake every ycar; some-
times it is frozen entirely across, and they traverse it on sledges when they cannot
even sec land, as I have been told; the consequence is, that the ice all collects at
the outlet of the lake into the Niagara river, which is so narrow that it cannot escape,
and it becomes stopped up. The lake comes into a small bay, as it were, and con-
tracts very much beforc it comes to Buffalo, at a part called Point Abino, on our
side of the water, and from thence downwards it is very much filled with ice in the
spring of the year, and it is from a month to six weeks before it is entirely free at the
entrance of the Niagara river; so that by our canal we should be certain of taking a
shipment of any kind of produce from the Michigan territory, and getting it to
Montreal before they could get it to the nouth of their canal at all. That would be
the case, generally speaking, every year.

83. Is the River St. Lawrence, fron Kingston down 0to Montreal, navigable up
the strearm at any time ?-It is; I have seen large craft sail ip the worst rapids,
very much to my astonishment.

84. Have you ever seen ships sail up the Long Sault ?-Not ships; but large
boats, what they cal Durham boats, sail up there.

85. Though you have seen such things, do you mean to state to the Comnittee,
that it is a practiscd navigation for boats to come up the rapids ?-Yes, but they
are gcnerally pulled or poled up.

86. By boats coming up the St. Lawrence with cargoes ?-Yes, it is the constant
mode of inport.

87. How nany dlays do they take?-I believe thev come up in about four or five
days ; all the imports of Upper Canada cone u) those rapids, every bat and every
coat that is worn.

88. Are they poled up ?-Ycs; they are craft from 3 to 30 tons; those of 30
tons are an American improvement; they are called Durhan boats; I have seen
those boats sail up rapids that I could scarcely have credited if I had not seen it;
they were enpty.

89. Has steai been applied to that part of the navigation ?-No; therc are
steam boats between all the rapids, but not up them.

go. AIthough vou have shown, that with regard to a comparison between the Cana-
dian canal communication and the Lake Erie canal communication, the advantages
during a particular period of the year are in favour of the Canadian Canal, have you
taken into your consideration the locking up of the St. Lawrence during so large
a portion of the year altogether as compared with the Lake Erie Canal ?-I cannot
say that I have ; but although in a conparison of the port of Quebec with the port
of Niew York, the latter lias much the advantage as a commercial emporium, yet
from the nature of the transactions of that country, flour and many other exports
are generally collected in the spring of the year, when the port of Quebec is open;
and though New York has an important advantage over Quebec in the general
course of trade, still I apprehend it is not so important in the exports of Canada, or
the western parts of the United States, because the habit of those countries is this
after harvest they house their grain, and they do not thrash it till the winter season,
not only because they have no other avocations at that time, and nothing else to do
during the wvinter, but because the grain thrashes much more easily at that scason ;
they thrash it in the winter, and have it ground, and they have it ready to export in
the spring, and it is not ready much before the port of Quebec is usually open.

Staves,
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Stavcs, timiber and potash are also got ready for market during. the winter; and. J Baulen,
I apprelhend, therefore, that Quebec is alnost as good an outlet for those commo-
dities (which are the thrce principal exports) as Newr York. 20 arch

91. With respect to the navigation of the Saint Lawrence,is not it alnost a regular
thing every year for the insurance to rise very much, sometimes before the frost
begins at the mouth of the river?;- do not knowany thing about it, but Ishould
think it is very likely to be the case, because when they come into theGulf of the
Saint Lawrence in the spring of the year, they are liable to meet icebergs ; but those
icebergs are met on the banks of Newfoundland soietimes ; and I have known
instances of the American packets, that go fron New York to Liverpool, falling in
with them>.

92. For what time do you suppose the Lake Erie Canal remnains frozen?-Iappre-
hend it is not much used from about the niddle of November tili the end of April,
any where, nor until late in May at its commencement in Lake Erie.

93. During what timne do you reckon that the navigation between Quebec and
Lake Ontario remains frozen ?- I an not so conversant with that as many other
gentlemiien, but i think early in May boats begin to pass up.
. 94. 'Then vou could not answer as to the state of freezing at Quebec ?-The.navi-,

gation is about a nionth or five weeks fron this country to A merica, and they begin'
to arrive there at the latter part of April and the beginning of May. I could speak
more pai ticularly with regard to those canais, by looking at some papers that I have.
It vill be seen with regard to the Welland Canal, tbat produce going down Lake Erie,
in a schooner, would get to Ogdensburglh, which is the foot of the schooner naviga-
tion, imuch before they could get to Albany, and they go in one vessel, without
unloading. Now the Americans, at the port of Oswego, are very anxious that our
canal should be finished, because it will very much improve their port, as ail the
American shipping in Lake Eric,' whiclh is very extensive (they have five vessels to

-our one) would comie imnediately clown our canal, and go to Oswego. But
I would just mention, that I apprelcnd it will be necessary, in order to give us the
advantage of that trade, for the British Parliament to inake some regulation to
enable the American ships to go through our canal without unloading, which I appre-
hend wvill be contrary to our present navigation laws. This regulation would be no
detriment to is, and it wou!d give us a great portion of their trade.

95,. Does the American cariai enter Lake Ontario at Oswego ?-No, it does not
come into Lake Ontario at all; they propose naking a cut througb, and our canal
bcing finished, will very muchi increase tneir desire to do that.

96. It coinnnicates vith Lake Ontario by the navigation froni Rochester?-
Yes.

97. Did you collect from Governor Clinton, that the people of the United States
arc faling very nuclh into a coiniercial connexion with Montreal ?-They have always
been so; but the Ainericans are very nuch lcav'ing Monitreal since they have got
their canal finished : we used to have the wlole export trade of thre Genessee
country, but their canal carres that trade very nuch awav from us.

98. Could they not casily cut a canal on their side ?-No; thleir side does not
afford the sanie facility. I understand they are cndeavouring to counteract the
alhnost ruin that our canal tlreatens to the western part of their canal, by making
a railway, which they hope will bc of sone service; but f do not think it will be
of any consequence when we get our canal once finished, provided ve let their
ships pass through without unnecessary restrictions.

99. How soon do you calculate that your canal wvill bc open ?-It is calculated that
it wiill be opened in a twelvemonth; it will depend in sonie neasure upon how the'
funds hold out.' To show.the great advantage of whiclh this canal must beproductive,
L would state, that one gentleman in New York, who is acquainted with the
subject of American canais, and who is a great canal share-holder, and who under-
stands that sort of thing very well, came and looked at the locality of it, and lie
sdbscribed 50,oool. to it himself; lie is the brother of the late governor of the
state of New-York; and the' contractórs for two miles of the most expensive part,
(who are Ancricans) have subscribed 25,000 dollars.

100. Is it donc by private subscription?-Yes; and what brought me here, was
to endeavour to get the rernainder of the subscription taken up in London.

i oi. What is the total cost?-i So,ooo i. sterling; go;ooo 1. is subscribed, 70,000.
of it in Ncw York, and the renainder in Canada ; we might have got the whole
sto'ck taken up imnmediately at Newv York, but we thouglt it would be more proper
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ii. J. nlnton, to offer it to the London market, as it was considered a very profitable undertaking,
sq. - and of which there can be no doubt.

i 02. When you saw the emigration of 1823, had the Irish made much progress in'
* Marcb, comfort ?-I saw them ail well clothed and in good health, and ·they were like the

rest of the mass of the population.
103. How were they off as to habitations ?-I did not see their habitations, but

I know the nature of them, they are square log-buildings made of the trunks of
trees, which are perfectly warm, and which keep out the weather, and answer
every purpose miuch better than the cabins. they had been living in in Ireland, if
r am correctly informed as to their state.

i 04. What time of the year do you think most suitable for the emigrants arriving
in Canada?-- think the nost suitable time for an emigrant to arrive at his land, is
about the first week in September; my reason for that is this, that if lie comes

" there in the spring, he cannot by any possibility get there early enough to put in any
crop; and if he comes there at that season, he will be'exposed to the unusual
clinate that he will meet with. Of course in the summer time it is hotter than
in this country, and he will be exposed to ail that part of the season which is
most likely to be sickly ; he will be exposed to hard labour at that season when
sickness prevails, if there should be any. Now if he arrives there in the autumu,
he gets seasoned in a manner to the clinate during six or seven or eight months be-
fore the hot weather begins again ; heis able, during the winter, when it is cold and
hracing, to labour with more comfort to hinself, and in the spring he will be ready
to put in a crop; whereas if he begins in the spring, he cannot put in a crop that
year, and he will not be able, in ail probability, to put one in till the following spring,
and thereby he will be a whole year without having any crop at aIl; whereas if he
arrives in the autumn, by that time twelvemonth he will have harvested a crop.
His first business, as soon as he gets there, is to cut down the trees ; that may be
dore for about 41. an acre ; for 40 1. you may clear a field of ten acres, and have it
ready for the harrow. It vill be important, if the thing should he put upon a large
scale, that, for the first two or three months after they get to their lands, they
should work in parties under superintendents. If 5oo people went to a certain
township, I would recomnend that, previous to their coming there, there should be
built what they call a chantier in that country, a sort of large shed or hovel con-
structed, which is just such a thing as thev voluntarily live in for, sometimes, a vear;
the putting it up will cost a very trifle; it niay be covered with bark, which is suf-
ficient to keep the rain out, and let ail the women and children remain there; while
the men, under the guidance of supeiiiitendents, who should be hired for the purpose
to accoipatn them, divided into parties of 20 or 25 under one man, one party
going one way, and another partv another; and let them be employed, in the first
piace, in ctting a conplete road through the whole line they are to settle upon;
when they have got the road fimished, let thein set to work in the sane parties, and
put up one anothers houses. It requires a number of persons to put up a house,
because they are constructed of large logs, and it requires a number of people to
lift a log, and they have what they call Bees to do that, a very appropriate namre,
which means a collection of people called togetéler for industrious purposes and
4ssisting one another. Thev give them some whiskey and victuals during their
work, for their good will. All their woodland is cleared in that manner of the
tinber, after it has been chopped. It strikes me that there àre a great many ex-
penses that were incurred before, that would not be necessary in future. I would
not presume to differ in opinion from others, without hearing how it happened that
those expenses were ineurred ; but it strikes me that some expenses in the first emi-
gration were incurred, that might be avoided hereafter; I should say that nearly
î,oool. were expended, that I should think might be avoided in future ernigrations
conducted on a regplar plan; but I do not think it could be brought below 20.
When the emigrants have assisted each other in building their houses, and the roads
are opened, let each man become his own master, and gp to bis own phce.
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lartiç, 210 lie Martii, 1826.

William Bowman .Felton, Esq., called.in ; and Examnined.

1o5. YOU are a legislative councillor in the province of Lower Canada ?--
I am.

ioi. Have you exainined that part of the evidence which lias been given before
the Irish Comnittees in 182- and 1825, whiclh relates to the Emigrations to Ca.
nada -I have read it.

107. You are acquainted vith the details of it ?-[ am.
i oS. Does it appear to you to be accurate in point of fact, with respect to the

details thercin mentioned ?-As far as mny experience goes.
109. lave you ever had an opportunity yourself of seeing any of the E migrants

in their locations, who were sent out in 1823?-I have not been in the province oÇ
Upper Canada at all.

11o. You are acquainted with the character of the desultory emigrations that occur
every year, consisting of emigrants who arrive in Quebec fron Ireland, and some-
times fron Scotland ?-Perfectly.

i11. Will you describe in general the manner in which those emigrants dispose of
themselves upon their arrivai ?-The greater part of them proceed immediately frorg
Quebec to Montreal; thence to the upper province, where ve lose sight of them,
Some remain at Quebec and Montreal during the surner, where they find employ,
ment as water-side labourers, in loading and discharging the vessels. Very fre,
quently, on the arrivai of winter, they locate themselves in the townships in Lower
Canada, where nany of them permanently setule.

S12. Be so good to describe to the Committee, in detail, what is meant by locating
themselvcs ?-There are two modes in which the settler usually disposes of himself;
one is by receiving from the Crown a grant of land, and the other mode .is' by
purchasing a lot of land froin a proprietor. In the first case, he makes his ap:
plication by petition to the governor in council at Quebec, or if lie lias proceeded
into the interior without having applied at Quebec, he makes bis application to the
agents who reside in the different townships; lie is then placed upon the lot, with an
understanding that a title to it will bc given to him, on his having performed certain
settling duties, as the Crown furnishes him with no supplies of provision or assistance-
in any other shape. He usually employs himself the first winter in thrashing, chop:
ping wood, or in any other kind of labour by which he gains sufficient for his support
during the winter, and usually provision enough to carry him through the three
months of the succceding spring. In the course of the spring, lie applies himself
to bush out and fell a small piece of wood land, on whicli lie plants potatoes, and
sometines a little Indian corn ; and as in a partially settled country le usually
finds a market for his labour, lie contrives to pass the first twelve nonths on the
produce of his ground and of his extra labour.

113. Supposing such an emigrant as you have described, to have a wife at(
family, wlat becomes of them during this'peiiod ?-lIn a partially settled country,
the wonen always find sufficient employnent to support themi during the winter.

114. In what way do they employ thenselves?-In assisting the families of thq
p)reviously settled inhabitants. It is always to be understood that sone priority. of
establishment in the country I an speaking of is predicated upon, for, unless the
settlers established in the country have a surplus of provision, it would be.imps-
sible to employ any of the destitute emigrants.

fl5. Then, in point of fact, the previous settlers calculate upon this supply-of
labour every year, to enable theni to go on ?-Thev piofit by the occasional arriva
of destitute emigrants; they perhaps night not be inconvenienced by the want of
them, but their arrivai accelerates thicir progrcss.

i1 6. In what way are those ncwly arrived emigrants generally paid for their
labour, by money or in provision ?-Always in produce; speakiug always of thosq
emîîployed by the previously established settlers.

S17. Do you miiean to say that the previously established settlers are enabled to ex:
tend their cultivation, by giving that which is of very little value to them, and which is
absolutely necessary to the newly arrived settler ?-I should not make use of the
term oJ'little value-; they give to the newly arrivcd settler a portion of their surplus.
produce, which they nus othcrwise carry to a dintant market; it is of great value
to theni.
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n8. Are they always able to obtain a market for their surplus produce, which
shail make it worth their while to carry it to that market?-Not always; and that
is the great difficulty in allthe newly settled parts of Lower Canada, they have to
contend with the remoteness of markets.

119. Does that difficulty arise froin the want of roads, and of the means of con-
veyance, or from an actual want of market?-Principally from the waut of means of
conveyance, of roads ; there has been no·actual want of market for any agricultuiral
produce in Lower Canada, within my experience.

120. Have you any opportunity of knowing the relative quality of the land in
Lower Canada and in Upper Canada, speaking -generally ?-lercly by report.
My own experience has been confined to the lower province.

121. What is the average production per acre of wheat, upon land lately cleared,
in which the stumps are left ?--The average production of wheat, in the more fertile
parts of the lower province, on newly cleared land of good qualitv, is about 20
bushels per acre. It must be understood that a very large proportion of the super-
ficies of this land is occupied by the stumps.

122. For hov many years does that extraordinary rate of produce of the newly
cleared land continue; how soon does the first surface soil appear to be exhausted ?-
The usual course of cropping new land, is to take one crop of wheat, and to sow the
land immediately with grass seed, so that the succeeding crop is an abundant one of
hay, and it is then mown for three, four or five years without manure, which is a sdffi-
cient proof of the fertility of the soil; at the expiration of that time the hard wood
stumps or the stumps of the deciduous trees are usually rotten, sufficiently so to admit
of the plough tearing up the roots without difficulty ; and at that period the cultivator
usually clears bis land completely, and reduces it into a state of permanent aration.

123.; Supposing a case, such as you have described, of the trees being ct down off
the land, then a crop of wheat, then five crops of grass, and then the land is ploughed
up ; will not the crop in the ensuing year be more abundant than it was in the
first year ?-Certainly iot ; less so.

124. What would be the average produce of land when brought into regular culti-
vation ?-Twelve bushels an acre is the average produce.

125. Are you sufficiently acquainted with the details of the plan that has been
adopted with respect to the emigrants located by Mir. Robinson,· td be enabled to
atiswer, whether you think that that system, of assisting the settlers in the formatiori
of their location with implements, and in the building of their houses, and pro-
viding them with a cow, is likely to accelerate very materially their success in that
country ?-Most undoubtedly it is;' it is tie most sure and certain means that could
be devised of establishing the people, and of improving the country,

126. Then, supposing an emigrant placed in Lower Canada, with his vife and two
children, upon an hundred acres of land of average quality, with a reservé of fifty
acres attached to it, to which he would be entitled in case of his cultivating properly
the original hundred, and supposing that he receives all that sort of assistance which
has been alluded to; are you of opinion that at the expiration of seven years;
supposing that he is not called upon for any out-going in the way of tax or rent
during that period, he would be enabled to pay a quit-rent of 3/. 10s. od. per
annum ?--Much will depend on the fertility of the soil, and on the proximity of the
market, both for produce and for labour ; but under ordinary circumstances, there
can be no question as to the power of the individual to neet that demand' upon
him. '17lhe French Canadian inhabitants, who occupy, for the most part, a soil of
much inferior fertility to any which the Crown wvould select for the location of those
emnigrants, pay at least - s. 8 d. in Canadian enrrency, that is, about 7S. 'sterling'
and four bushels of wheat, annual rent, for a lot of i6o acres; and they have no
assistance in the outsel, either from the Crown, or from the seigneur from whom
they reccived the grant.

127. in -speaking of the acre, do you speak of it as the acre of England, or as thé
arpent?-In the foregoing case as the arpent ; but it matters little to the settler on the
crown lands, whether he has fifty acres or one hundred and'fifty, because lie can do no
irore than bring fifty into cultivation for the first seven or eight years;- and the settlers
who purchase land from individual proprietors, at the rate of fron 7 S. 6d. to i S.
per acre, in almost all cases pay the whole priuie cost in the course of seven years.

128. Does he pay a fine of entrance upon the land ?-No; he comes into pos-
essioh upon a simple application to the seigneur. .

1 29. Wher does he commence paying that 7s. Sd. per annun ?-He commences
immediately by law, but by agreement usually at the expirationi of the third or fourth
year.

1vo For
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- 30. For how long has he that land ?-For ever.
131. Upon the saine paynent?-It is a quit-rcnt,-liable to an alienation fine of

one-twelfth of the value of the land.
132. Arc you speaking of any particular district of Lower Canada?-Of that

part of the province of Low-r Canada granted en seigneurie.
133. Will niot the price differ, according as the land is nearer to or further re-

mnoved frem the markets on the river?--The instance which I now adduce is taken
fron the seigneural or French part of Lower Canada. That part which is· held en
seigneurie includes portions of every part of the province, on the banks of the river
·St.tLawrence, and the streans falling into it; but it does not apply in the least to
the lands which are now in the power of the Crown, ail of wIich are of superior
<luality to those held en seigneurie.

134. Is it the case, that the quit-rent which is paid to the seigneur, is gencrally
not exacted for the first three or four years?-That is the fact.

135i. Do they pay the arrcars?-No; they commence at the expiration of three
or four yeurs.

136. Yoi say that that land is of an inferior soil to that which would be granted by
government ; w-hat kind of soi! is it ?--The greater. part of it is a very stiff clay. and
in a state of nature, usually covered with water, so that it requires draining on a very
large scale ; that is to say, a whole seigneurie or concession requires to be drained
'before a particular farm can be brought into cuîltivation.

• 137. What kind of soil is that -in Upper Canada?-I have no personal acquaint-
ance with Upper Canada, I speak only of Lower Canada.

138. Can you state the average.produce per acre, of that land which is held under
the seigneurs ?-Tlie average produce is almost too trifling to -be mentioned ; I do
not believe it exceeds seven bushels an acre; I am certain that the average produce
of the cultiv'ated parts of Lower Canada does not exceed seven bushels the acre.

139. Is tliat land subject to any tax in the shape of tithe ?-Subject to a titheuf
the twenty-sixtlh part of the clean grain delivered, but only subject when in possession
of the Catholic; the same land is not subject to a tithe whîen in possession of the
-Protestant.

140. W at is the rate of wages in that district ?-The Canadian agriculturist very
rarcly cmploys labourers; lie conducts his operations, in most cases, vith the assist-
ance of bis family alone.

141. in-case of their taking hired labourers, what is generally paid ?-They rarely
pay above five dollars a month in money, besides their board, washing and lodging.

142. Do the Conimittee rightly understand you to state, that seven bushels an
acre is the average produce of that land ?-Seven busiels of wheat per acre is more
thain the average produce of cultivated land in the seigneuries in Lower Canada.

143. Is wbeat the article chiefly cultivated ?-Wheat is the grain generallv culti-
vated; the Canadian population subsist almost exclusively on wheat.

144. What do you consider as the average price of wheat in the Quebec market ?-
.Four shillings sterling a bushel; I do not speak of wheat as a commercial article;
-it is much higher when cleaned and prepared for the foreign market; I speak of the
Quebec market as the grain market of the country.

145. You state-that the superior land not yet occupied, is at the back of the
poorer land you have been describing, therefore there will be a gre.ater expense
in transporting the produce ?-Much greater.

146. W as this annual rent you have nentioned, originally a renit to the Crown?-.-
No; always to the seigneur. Tlhc mode ofgranting land uinder the French govërnment
was hy giving a large extent of territo-y to an iidividual, with an understandidg
that he shuuld grant it to ahl applicants, the scigneur laying out roads, building
imilis, and affording tlcim soine other little prutections ; in fact, he was the repre-
sentative of the governnent on the spot; and as a remuneration for his time and
trouble lie was allowed, from each individual to whom he made a concession or
a grant, to receive or to retain this rent, which was considered to be very light upon
the grantee, and a sufficient renuneration for the time, trouble- and attention of
the seigneur.

147. Tien in point of fact, this rent that is paid to the seigneur is not in ·Any
degree to be considered in ilie nature of a rent having reference to the valuè of the
land ?-Certainlv not in the remotest degree.

148. This r'atc thiat you state to have been laid on by the seigneur, in the irst
instance, is not stated as a fair estimate of the value of the land ?-It has no·refer-
ence to the value of the land, nor t6anv previous'advantage:
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149. Are there many applications for land under those conditions ?-From the
Canadian population nany.

i50. From new settlers ?-No, all new settlers dislike the Canadian tenure, and
thçy dislike the mode in which the land is laid out; the shape of the lots is extremely
inconvenient, a very narrov front with a great depth; it is almost impossible tg
make a convenient farm. But to make intelligible my opinion of the possibility of
a new settler paying the rent proposed to be denanded of him, I should briefly say,
that in almost all cases when European or American settlers purchase land in
townships in Lower Canada, they find themselves able to pay for it in the.course
of six, seven or eight years, at the rate of fron 7 s. 6 d. to 1os. an acre, and paying
six. per cent. interest in the interval.

151. Probably those parties nay have some capital of their own in the first
instance ?-'-They have steady habits of labour, nothing else.

52. Are those peuple living in countries where there is a money circulation?
-Very little.

153. Do they pay for it in money or iii produce ?-Most frequently they pay ,iv
produce, but in sonie cases in muoney.

J 54. If civilization spreads in Lower Canada, is there any reason why a money
circulating medium should not find its way into those districts, where now, from'
their, being so very thinly peopled, it nay not circulate ?-The districts of which I
now have spoken have been so recently settled, that there has been no time for the
accuululation of property sufficient to convert any part of it into a'circulating
medium, all those settlers were men commencing with nothing but their labour,
and. perhaps sufficient subsistence to carry them through a month. As soon as
propertv accumulates, the circulating medium will come into the country.

155.. Can you inforn the Comnittec how nany thousands of acres of fertility sufi-
cientto secure the payment of a quit-rent of 31. 10. 9d. on every hundred and fifty
ecres, remain undisposed of in Lower Canada, in situations having facilities with
respect to markets that would make them eligible points of location ?-I am afraid
one of the requisites, nanely, that of vicinity to a market, is not to be found in any
of the new country ; that is the great difficulty which has hitherto been felt; there
ure no lands in the power of the Crown upon the banks of any river.

156. Notwithstandinîg the absence of a convenient market, the Connittee undey-
stand that still you persevere in the opinion, that the enigrant could find points of
location on whichl he could conveniently pay a quit-rent of 31. to s. 9 d. at the expi-
ration of the first seven years; in such a case wherc would be his market for his prd-
duce ?-On the assumnption that the operation is to be carried on extensively, I think
a -sufficient market vill be found for the surplus produce of the first settlers in the
immediate vicinity of their establishments; and the improved communications that
will be necessary to place the emigrants convenientlv, will enable them thereafter
to convey their produce to the capital, and those parts of the province where there
i§ always a ready narket for all descriptions of agricultural produce.

57. Will it be necessarv, then, to make new roads ?-- It will be infinitely the most
judiciôus way of coiuimencing the establishment.

158. Were you rightly understood to state, that, generally speaking, the grantees
were enabled to purchase the land at the end of seven yeau ?-The purchasers of
land- from original gratitees arc nost usually enabled to pay for their purchase in
seven or eight years.

1t9. What would the amount of the purchase noney be P-For a hundred acres,
it Wöuld be two hundred dollars. I amn speaking of parts of the country where there
exist somé previous establishment ; but the country into which those settlers woufd
be sent is a wilderness to an alnost indefinité extent;- but it will be a wilderneis
no longer when a nunber of settlers have been established there by the Crown,'it
ivill resemble a country that is partially settled.

i6o. Is that purchase ioney obtained fron the accumulation of profits derived
from the land ?-I should consider it, properly speaking, the accumulation of the
wages of labour.
- 16*. Do you mean that that is made up fron the management of the entire of tlie

land, or can that profit be produced fron the culture of less than the entire ?-Infi-
nitely less; in no'case within mny experience does the purchaser of a hundred acres
of land clear more than four or five and twenty acres in five years.

162. Then the sum required for the purchasc of the entire, might be accumulated
from ilicIulftivation of a quarter of it ?-Ycs.
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163. Ara you speaking now of the purchase money, or of the value of the pur-
chase money in produce which may be accumulated ?-Of both.

164. When you say that a person after seven years can purchase the land in fee-
simple, do you mean that he can pay for it in produce, or in money ?-I inean thaï
if he-makes no payment till the expiration of seven or eight years, he is most
likely enabled to pay for it in cash; but if he pays for itby instalments, he will
nost likely not be able to pay for it otherwise than in produce,' because nirkets
*hich"will return cash for produce do not ordinarily exist in newly settled countiies

until the expiration of some seven, eight or nine years.
165. You said that it was your opinion, that the emigrant'would find a sufficierït

rà-ket anong the settIers-of his own neighbourhood atthe period of his firstsettling;
how do you explain that ?-In answer to the question, -whether a market would hd
found in the neighbourhood, I stated, that supposing the operation of settlement werd
carried on on a large scale, the first settiers would'find a market for their pro
duce among the later arrived emiigrants, amongst those who are to be settled
afterwards.

166. You assume a perpetual stream of emigration ?-Yes.
167. That is to say, that theywould pay for their labour in the produce of-their

settlenents?-Exactly.
168. What quantity of acres do you imagine are now in the power of the Crown to

locate, upon the principle that is laid down ?--There would certainly be two millions
of acres in the lower province, of fair quality.

1i69. In what part of the province do those lie ?-FromGaspé to the eastern town-
ships. The lower province is divided into two parts by the river St. Lawrence; on
the seuth side of the St. Lawrence there will be about one million of acres -in the
rear of the French seigneuries; on the north side there will be about an equal
quantity contained between the rear line of those sèigneuries and a chain of moun-
tains which lies parallel to the river St. Lawrence on the north side.

170. At what distance are the mountains froi trie St. Lawrence?-Thxey vary
cxecdingly; they approacli the St. Lawrence at Quebec, and diverge froin it
as it proceeds to the south-west ; they take a course about west.

-171. Then the two millions of acres that you are talking of, are within the boundary
df the mountains ?-Yes.

1i72. Have you included the district of Gaspé in this enunieration ?-No; froin
Gaspé, not including Gaspé.

17.3. What do you understand to be the numberof acres in Gaspé ?-I am quîtö
persuaded that there is no one now existing who has suflicient knowledge of the district
;;f .Gaspé to say with accuracy what number of cultivatable acres there are in that'
district. I do not believe there are above 200,000 acres in Gaspé that are avail-
able. There are ten thousand acres in Gaspé cultivated at this moment, and only
about two thousand inhabitants.

174. Is the land you have just alluded to, between the mountains and the St. Law-
rence, more fertile than that immediately on the banks of the St. Lawrence ?-The
lands which rise above the plain of the St. Lawrence are more easily cleared
and cultivated.

175. How many'bushels of wheat will they produce to the acre, when cleared ?--
As no part of that country has been cleared a sufficient tine to ascertain the produce
for a number. of years consecutively, I can only give an opinion as to -what it will
do, not as to what it has done. We know from experience what the other has
done. -I should say, as a wheat soil, it will not be superior to the other; but it
will necessarily be superiorly cltivated, because we know that the French farms
argvery- imperfectly and inconveniently cultivated, and they do not return to the
cultivator one half of the produce which they are capable of affording.

f76. Is there much winter wheat-growri in Lower Canada ?-Very little ;the wet.
ness of the- soil in the French Canadian country is much against the growth of it.

177. Do the Canadians manure their lands?-Very partially. .

:i78'. When you speak of twelve bushels:an acre being rendered by land, after the
m adow course that you spoke of, do you consider that it is then in a very exhausted'
state, from the continuation of meadow cropping P-Far from it; on the eontrary, itis
then in~niost favourable state for arable dultivation ; but it has.received no manure,
and the stapIe of thé soil is not mIixd up witl the vegetable matter on its surface
sufficiently to render that which isthe only manure that is found in the.couitry'
available for any useful purpose.

179. Is the meadowing well managed in Lower Canada ?-In alluding io the cul-'
404. 4 tivation
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tivation of that part of thle province whiclh is not in seigneuries, I speak of the hilly
counitry now belonging to the Crown, or which has been granted in comnon soccage,,
and which includes nine-tenths of that district; and the system pursued there is very
different from the system pursued in the French seigneuries ; as no, part of tliat.
country has been 'sufficiently long under cultivation to form neadows, it is almost
impossible to say whether their meadow cultivation is good.

i 8o. Do they mow before the grass has shed the seed ?-They alvays do.
181. In the account which you gave of the systeni of cultivation, were you

alluding to land under French seigneuries, or under new grants fromn the Crown ?
-- Under new grants from the Crown.
: 182. After they break up the ground, after the neadow course, do you think it
improves in quality in the progress of cultivation ?-The quality of the ground will
remain. always the same ; with ordinary attention its productive powers will im-
prove, of course.

183. Do you not think the quality of the ground nay be naterially improved?
-I do not think the quality of the ground is at ail improved by the application of
manure ; its capabilities of yielding a large crop may be increased, but the quaity
of the ground vill always remain the saine.

184. Are tiere any natural neadows in Lower Canada ?-There are very many.
185. That would iii the progress of civilization lie made available for the purposes

of agriculture ?----They are, in the first instance, natural meadows, and are the first
resort of the settler for wild hay.
. 186. Have they any regular course of crops? -Nothing that justifies that ap-
pellation.

187. When you state that twelve bushels an acre is the anount of produce, do
you mean under the French management as well as under that of the more recent
settlers ?-No; I speak only of the recent settlers ; I'.give seven bushels an acre
as the average produce of the cultivated land in the Seigneuries in Lower Canada.

188. Are the measures that yoiu hve becen alluding to, bushels, and of acres, the
saine as the incasures known under those terms in England ;-In speaking of the
ncwly-cultivated land, the measures of land and of grain are the sanie as those in
England; in speaking of the Canadian establishments, the measure of grain there
is larger, and the mcasure of land is smaller ; but i have spoken in all cases of
English meusures, when I have been speaking of produce and English acres.

18!9. Youî have alluded to the state of the tithe-law, which exempts froi the.pay-
ment of titie such land as passes from Roman Catholics into the hands of Protes-
tants ; is that the general law respecting tithe in Canada, or confined to particular
districts ?-he Frchilaw of tithe in Lower Canada lias hitherto only beei applied
within the seigneuries, because there arc no parislhcs, and but very few Catholic
ililiabitants, out of the seigneuries.

i o. Is the Committee, then, to understand that the law of.tithe to which you
referred, is the French laiw of tithe ?-It was estabiished by an ordonnance of
the French King.

191. Of wiat dfate -- I forget the date at this moment.
192. Are the Coimittee to understand there is no provision for the Catholic

clergy, supposing they leave the seigneuries in the renaining part of the province?
-The Catholicclergy, by the.existing law of Lower Canada, have a right to exact
froi ail their communicants the twenty-sixth part of the clean grain produced on.
thelir farms.

193.. Supposing the Catlholic clergy to leave the seigneuries, would that right no,
longer exist ?-There lias been no decision upon that subject yet.

:.94. Are you aware of any instance in whichi.this claim has been matter of dis-
pute ?-Yes, I ai; not where it lias been legally brought forward.

95. What is the general opinion respecting-this claim ?-There.can be no doqbt
as to ie illegality of the claim, because the tithe on land granted in common soccage
i.s replaced by'a reservation of land for the clergy.

-196. In those rese-ved lands is there. any provision-contemplated for the clergy

9 f the Roman Catiiolie persuasion ?-Noiie whatever; they are reserved exclu-
.ively to the use of the Pirotestant ciergy.

197. Upon what priinciple is.it that CProtestaits ire .not compellable to pay -tithe
for the seigneural lands ?-'he Protestant i compelable.o paytithes for lands held
iiiseigneurie, but the Catholic priest hias lot a rightstaocollcct .themfrn imn.

198. To whiom1î, thetî, does lie pav thiose tihes ?The Act of -,79 directs that
tlhqy shall be colected, andl that i ail.
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199. Without stipulating the person by vhom they are to be collected, or the per- W. B. Fdtoi,
son to whom they are to be paid ?.-They have not been collected in consequence.

200. Has the influence of the Catholic clergy been much exerted to prevent the
Catholic inhabitants from settling in the new townships ?-The Catholic clergy, as 2 March,
well as the population of the seigneuries in general, have shown and expressed i0
themselves averse to establishments in the townships.

2oi. Upon what grounds have they expressed that aversion ?-That appears from
the evidence given before committees of the house of assembly in Lower Canada,
by the curès of the different parishes in the province.

202. Do you allude to a circular letter sent round to make an inquiry for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the reasons why the Catholic inhabitants had shown a universai
reluctance to settle in the new townships ?--The inquiry. properly speaking, was
before a committee of the house of assembly, on the subject of. establishing the .
Crown lands, and those questions incidentally arose, and those were the answers
given.

203. Was one of the causes stated, in almost every answer, the unwillingness of
the people to deprive thenselves of the secours de la religion ?-Exactly so, it was.

204. Are you of opinion that with the assistance which has been given to emigrants
in the emigrations of 1823 and i825, at the termination of the ycar during which
those emigrants receive aid, they will be enabled to cultivate their farms nith ad-
vantage ?-[ an decidedly of opinion that in the majority of cases that aid is
fully sufficient to establish thein; there may be particular instances in which it
vould bejudicious to afford them some additional assistance.

205. You are aware that there is now in agitation a plan for the formation of an
agricultural company in Lower Canada; do you imagine that the purposes of that
company could be directed to facilitate an emigration of this nature, in any way·?-
Undoubtedly they might.

206. Can you detail the mode in which those facilities can be afforded ?-It is in-
tended to operate in a part of the province in which the Crown has little disposable
land, but in which there is a great deal of uncultivated land; and as-thecompany, to
gain access to the ground reserved, must necessarily make roads of communication,
those roads will be made use of hereafter by the emigrant population to spread
themselves over the unoccupied lands in the country; but the Crown or lte public
vould find it nuch too expensive to undertake to place the emigrants on the.few

remaining lands at the disposai of the Crown within that district.
207. Do you reside near Quebec ?-About 180 miles in the interior, or 120 miles

in a direct line from Quebec; about ioo miles from the St. Lawrence.
208. Do you know much about the navigation of the St. Lawrence ?-Not pro-

fessionally.
2og. Do you know how long it is-shut up by ice?-From the 18th or 20th of

November to the latter end of April, in some years ; but the period of closing and
the period of opening varies with every season.

210. Is it observed that the seasons have been mild of late years, generally ?-
Not at all; on the first of last February the thermometer was 4o degrees below
zero, at Quebec.

211. Do you know much of the navigation between Quebec and Montreal?-
Only by travelling in steam boats and other conveyances ; I have no professional
acquaimtance with it.

212. There is now a constant steam-boat navigation between Quebec and Mon-
treal, is there not ?-There is.

213. What is the tonnage of the passage vessels?-From 4 to 600 tons.
214. Are they employed for commerce up the river ?-Yes, and in carrying

passengers.
21 i. Is there nuch commerce conducted by steam up the river ?-The whole of

the commerce of last year was conducted hy steam towing, but uot by steam boats
embarking the cargoes.

216. Do you consider that, ultimately, the whole of the commerce up the. river
vill be conducted through the medium of steam?-Unqùestionably.

217. Is there any project for applying steam to the navigation of the lower St.
Lawrence, in connexion with Halifax ?-1 fear the project is abandoned ; there was
suci a project.

21 S. Is it considered very desirable ?-There are various opinions upon the sub-
iect ; to state my own, I should say that it is higLly desirable, because I consider
that the port of Halifax is the natural entrepot for the Canadas.

404. F 219. Between
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219. Bctween them and the West Indies?-Betw cen them und any other part
of the world. . s

.220. Y ou say there is a diffèrence of opinion about the utility of that project;
does that diffèrence arisc fron any doubts of the practicability of stearn navigation
betucen Halifax aud Quebcc?-No ; I suspect merely from local interests.

221. Previous to the shutting up of the river, when the ice begins to form, does
the rate of insurance rise very greatly ?-Verv much.

222. Is that in reference to the state of the weather, or the formation of ice?-
The one is necessarily connected with the other.
. 223. Howv soon docs that rise generally take place in the autumn?-In the
second week in November.

224. Is there not a considerable commerce at present between Quebec and the
-West Indies ?-About a million of gallons of rum come every year from the West
Indies.

225. Do you conceive that the commerce of Quebec would be greatly increased
by the aplilication of steam to the lower St. Lawrence ?-Every facility aflorded to
commerce must tend to its increase; and in that point of view, I should say there
:must bc some increase.
• 226. Are there not circumstances peculiar to the navigation of the St. Lawrence,
·that render steam very necessary ?-Not as respects the communication between
:Quebec and the countries below it; but as respects the communication between
:Quebec and Montreal, steani is almost essential.

227. Is not the navigation of the lower St. Lawrence, by sailing vessels, verv
,tedious, and considered rather dangerous ?-I have no reason to believe it is either
the one or the other.
- 228. Have they not to work up against a strong current ?-The tides are very

strong, equally in favour of vessels ; and judging from the description of vessels
.employed in th- commerce, I should say there is not much danger, because -they
are very imperfectly found, and of a very inferior description.

229. Is the gencral communication with Halifax through the Gut of Canso?-
I am not prepared to answer that question.

230. Have you ever passed through the Gut of Canso ?-I have not.
232.. Are you, of opinion that the power and prosperity of Lower Canada would

-a materially increased, by an access of population injected there through the means
of a judicious emigration ?-I am most perfectly of that opinion.
c --232..Doyou believe that to be the gencral opinion among the best informed persons
in the province, Qr is there any prejudice against it ?-Auî opinion prevails amongst
-many respectable men in the province, that thé Canadian population require ail the
disposable land which is contained within the precincts of the province; and ther•
is one fact which cannot be controverted, and that is, that the Canadian population,
.generally spea king, are too thickly placed on the land which they occupy ; but thait
arises from an imperfection in the French law, the costume de Paris, dividing the
property among ail the heirs of the family, by which their estates have been frittered
into portions in many cases too small to support the proprictors; and in adverting
to this difficulty, it would he judicious in ail future grants to emigrants to insert in
their grants a clause preventing the: sale of*portions of their property, at Icast under
a-certain number of years, more particularly if the Irish emigrants are to be the sub-
ject of the bounty of government.

··233. Supposing the case of an enigrant who has remained seven years on his land,
during a period whcn lie is .not called upon to pay any rent, and that he Icaves the
land at thé expiration of that period, are you of opinion that the improvenent
whhit is to -be presunied has taken place upon that land during seveni years, would

.be security enough for the payinent of that rent, upon d.ie condition of the land
be'mg placed in thc hands*of a purchaser ?-Moštundoubtedly it would, provided
hé adjoining country were settled ; i should make-no scruple to becomne respon-
sible for ail failures, if a well conducted seulement were carried on for seven years.,

• 234. Dö·y'u imfiagine that pÛrchaseri would àlwaysbe found for lands so vacated ?
-Provided the adjoining country is settled; there can be no doubt of ·it.

235. Purchasers who would beready to give a money price to the government fqr
'if; so as* to remunerate th¥mî foy the loss of the annuity ? -*-That is miy opinion.

236. .It is possible that an emigrant in his third or fourth year might'sell.o1Yailhis
.ýtireÏ and r.etire from the province; do you not iniáaine that it vould'be very dásy by
regulations'to prevent .t.h' lsijility oe that igtirmg,. nasmuchas the ,emigralts
%%ho,;eeeived so muiùch'advantage fromi their location could not* object to reguladons

•.6ich
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wbich would t enforce a fair degree of industry upon them, and in some degree a
diminution of free agency ?-I apprehend that if the seulement be properly con.
dueted and the lands judiciously selected, there will be no opening for occurmaces
of that description; for it will be always the interest of the individual to remain
on a property which is worth cultivating, and he should not be placed there if it is
not worth cultivating.

237. Does your experience induce you to suppose that there is any chance of hemp
ôt flax being cultivated successfully in Lower Canada?--Flax is already extensively
cultivated in Lower Canada, sufficiently so to ·clothe the majority of the inhabi-
tants ; hemp might be cultivated if there were a certainty of a demand for it; but
I apprehend, under the present circumstances of the population of the country, it
is not judicious to offer much encouragement for it, it requires too much manual
labour beforeitcan be-brought to market, and labour is at too high a price to make
it profitable.

238. But if the natural quality of the land in Lower Canada would justify the
production of hemp upon sound principles, provided there were labour enough to
prepare,it for the market, might not a population be introduced there for the special
purpose of assisting in the preparation of that hemp for the market ?-I am- pre.
pared to believe that a very few years will exhibit the population- of Lower Canada
sufliciently dense to require the introduction of some article to employ them; and
in that case hemp may be resorted to.

,39. Have there not been experiments made in the growth of hemp?-There
have ; the article succeeded as far as respects its growth, but the manual operation
was too expensive.

240. Have you ever known any hemp or flax exported ?-Small exports of hemp
have been attempted, but they have not succeeded.

241. The province divides in the Utawas, does not it ?-The Utawas divides-the
two provinces.

242. On the left-hand bank of the Utawas are the lands disposed of?-Onthe
margin of the river there are townships disposed of; at the rear of those townships
there is some land of very good quality which is ungranted.

243. Would that be a very judicious place for the location of Emigrants?-Un-
doubtedly.

244. Probably the expense of putting persons on the lands near the banksof the
Utawas river would be much less than the expense of putting them on the land by
Colonel Talbot's ?-There might be a small saving; it would be necessary to make
roads through the granted lands, to gain access -to the other ; at all events it would
be a fair distribution of the encouragement which the legislature affords to thé
provinces, to place some in Lower Canada.

245. How far down the St. Lawrence, on the northern bank, are the lands settled?
-They are very partially settled as far down as Malbaye.

246. Is there any thing attaching to the lands below that to preclude tlieir being
settled ?-The country is very nountainous and broken, except on the Sagmna c;
on the upper part of that I have reason to believe there is room for an extensivt
settlement.

247. Is the Saguenac navigable ?-It is, at all seasons of the year.
'248. How high up ?-Ninety miles, for large vessels.
249. Would tbe climate interfere with any establishment on that river?-Thé

climate.is said to be as good or better than that of Quebec; the proximity of Ilie
ocean tempers the weather.

250. Are the banks of the Saguenac settled at all at present?-Not at all; there
was an establishment attempted by the Jesuits, but that was abandoned.

Charles Hayes, Esq. called in; and .Exanined.

251.. YOU have formed extensive iron works in Upper Canada?-I have.
1-52. How long have you geen resident there ?-Six years.
253. In what part of Upper Canada '-At Marmora, in the midland district.
254. Have you ever had an opportunity of seeing any s.ettlers %%ho came over in

what are called Mr. Rdbinsin's Emigrations ?-MàleÈely in passing, last- ear ; I have
not seen them so as to. be.able to forn an opinion that would be·importzmt to
thle Committee.

5. Are you of. opinion that an industrious emigrant, receiving the assistance
iv.13ich hasj>~een giyen by govçrument in those emigrations of 1823 and 1825, placed
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on land of average quality, would be enabled at the expiration of seven years to pay
a quit-rent of 31. los. 9d. per annum upon the land so allotted Io him ?-Upon

ll occasions, as far as my experience goes, I have found that the people of. the
province of Upper Canada have a very great objection to rents of any kind, and it
would create an unpleasant feeling inii the mind of a settler; the impression that he
was to pay a rent, when lie compared his situation with that of those who had gone
previously, who had their lands free from paying any thing.

256. Do you mean that it would at-all discourage them from taking a grant of
land, or that they would be eager to purchase out such )and ?-I think if there %was a
definite sum, that they would be able to pay easily, so that they might be discharged
in the course of seven or ten years, it would be much more desirable,.and give the
man a degree of courage to go on with his labour, rather than an annual rent, which
might possibly descend even to his children.

257. You will observe, that the question is with reference to an emigrant who is
taken from Ireland, or some part of the United Kingidom, and who is in a state of great
privation and destitution, to whom an offer is mnade of removal into a fertile country
where he will have a grant of land; upon which land he will not be called upon
to pay any thing whatever till the expiration of seven years, at which tinie he would
be called upon to commence the payment of an annual retnt, in liquidation of a sum
that bas been expended in conveying him out from the United Kingdom to Canada,
that rent being redeemable at any tine ?-That would be certainly the most efficient
mode of meeting any objection that would be made.

258. You think the objection would be quite obviated by it being redeeniable ?-
Provided it afforded him a probability, in his own lifetime, of being upon an equality
with his neighbour. I know the aversion that exists against retniing land. I have
tndeavoured frequently to dispose of land by rent, and I never could; they have
a very decided aversion to the name of rent; and upon ,all occasions they would
exert themselves much more usefully, both to Government and themselves, if a
certain sifm were fixed, payable in a limited number of years, subject to an absolute
dismissal from the land, or to an absolute ejectment, in the event of. any payment
failing; for our Government in Canada, I consider, has been rather too mild with
our settiers, so much so, that it has been injurious to the settlers themselves, .hy not
requiring that exertion which would induce them to provide for themselves. If
they can get a little land clear, so as to enable them to maintain their families,
they care very little about any thing else.

259. Is it your opinion that a settler could fairly look forward in his lifetime to
redeeming this annual payment ?-Certainly I think he might; a man could redeem
much more than at the rate of 31. os. in a year, if he were industrious.

260. You do not entertain any doubt whatever that an industrious emigrant, in
average seasons, located upon land in the manner described, would at the termina-
tion of seven years be able to pay a sum amounting to 31. tos. gd. per annum, as
intereet of the money laid out ?-l entertain -no doubt of it; he would be able to
redeem much more; and I should beg leave to suggest, that they should have the
privilege. of doing it as soon as they could.

261. You are speaking always of money payments, of course ?-Not in Upper
Canada. I would suggest, that if the Government could encourage the production of
any article, hemp for instance, by the production of which the settier would beenabled
.to discharge that rent, and they could forai depots for the reception of it during
the winter season, and then remove it to a shipping port, that would afford the hest
means of encouraging the growth of hemp, or any other article.

262. Do yDu mea to-v, that Vou conceive a person under the circumstances
which have been described. at the expiration of seven years would be able to pay
annually to Governncnt 31. ios. gd. in cashi-ie would, certainly, if he was
mdustrious.

263. How would that operation be perforned; where would be bis market in
Upper Canada ?-By the means of communication by roads or by canais; no seule-
ment can prosper without roads; I have myself made 44 miles of road in Canada.

Henry John Boulon, Esq. called in; and further Examined.'

264. WHAT was the effect of raising the fees, upon grants of land to settlers,
to 12. upon 'a hundred acres, and 301l. upon'two hundred ?-The operation of
charging those high fees was unquestionablv to preveni persons taking land to any
great extent; but I apprehend the great objection was not so much :0 the fees

· that
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that bave at different times been exacted-by the governiment, as to the inconvenience
that-people were put to in making application to government; a person, for instance,
residing 200 miles from the seat of government, is under the necessity of drawing
a petition, perhaps he cannot write, and he must engage a person to do it, he must
send it to the seat of government, he must employ an agent; an ignorant man to
go through this operation is a great deal of expense. to him, and therefore theywere
frequently iniduced to buy land rather than go through the trouble of applying to
the government at ail; and therefore I consider, though the fees were high, that they
vere the least important part of the obstacle; it many times happens that an emigrant

comes, not knowing who to employ, and transacts his own business, 'theni he must
cone perhaps 200 miles from his home doyn to York, and lie does not.know when
the council is to sit, he comes and remains there two or thrèe or five.weeks, at bis
own expense, hanging about York, before he can get an answer whether he is to
have his land or not, and before he can get his deed.

265. Is not ail this done away with now ?-It is.
266. Was it not found advisable, after a very short trial, to reduce those high

fees to a lower standard ?-Yes, I believe it was; they are reduced.
267. Ilad that reduction the effect of increasing the number of settlers in the coun.

try?-It bas been so very recent that it is hardly possible to say ; but I should say
that during the time that those bigh fees were in existence, very little land was asked
for upon the fee system; at the sanme time persons who represented themselves,
ivithout being. under the necessity of proving it, to be poor, could get 50 acres for
nothing ; and the consequence was, that most people chose to say we are worth
nothing, and we will take S o acres for nothing rather than take 2oo acres. and
pay pretty nearly the full value for it; and I know that to be the case wi ith very
respectable people, who were not poor, who were .perieeiy able to pay the fees,
but who chose rather to say we come as poor emigrants, anid we wish to ,také.fifty
acres for nothing: and large tracts of country were taken by fifty-acre settlers.-

268. Do you mean to say that the amount of the fees wvas not a great discourage-
ment to persons settling in the country, so much so, that it was found necessary-to
reduce them ?-I think it wvas; but I think many persons would be inclined to give
the same amount under another denomination and under other circumastancés.;
when a man asks for land as a grant, he expects he is going to get a bounty,
and it naturally appears rather strange. to him, that you are going to give hin
a ting, and at the same tinie make him pay a very considerable part of the value
of it unîder the name of fees, which ie considers a hardship, because lie imagines,
perhaps, that those fées go to patent officers who are making out his grant ; wYhereas-
il he were told be is to purchase the land, he would not feel it a hardship at ail;
and as a strong confirmation of my idea, I will quote the instance of the Michigan
territory in the United States; there the land-granting system is extremely simple:
un individual is authorized to give out a ticket as soon as a man has paid him his mo-
ney; lie is the Receiver of the Purchase Money of Government Land ;, they go lo
him and say,-Sir, I have macle a selection of a mile square at such a place;,of
course it is surveyed, the man has the means of knowing where it is, and what the
neighboulrood is: lie says,-" I take that piece of land, and here is my money ;"
anci lie gives hin a receipt, that.he has paid the money,; in a very short time, pro-
bably in the course of a few hours, he gets his deed for it, and there is the whole
ceremony ; they give a dollar and a quarter an acre; he has no person to apply to,
and there is no question to be asked ; he goes and makes his selection, and he
comes and pays his money, and gets it without any further trouble.

269. Is not land very often granted in the United States without the money being
paid down at once ?-I have understood they fornerly used to grant it on paying a cer-
tain portion, but under that systein they used to pay three dollars an acre. I.know
what, I an. now stating witn regard to the Michigan territory to. be correct,. be-
cause I was there, and macle particular inquiries about it from some of the officers
of the .American governient, .and I got the information that I am now .giving
from them.

270. Do you consider the annual payment of a quit-rent'of 31. bos. 9d. whichis
conîsidered as the annuity necessary to cover the expense of Sol. for four persons,
paid upon 150 acres, a lighter or a ieavier tax than the payment down of ]2 ..for
100 acres, or of 3o 1. for 200 acres in fee simple, wvith no further bargain P-I think
a man would find more present difficulty in making.a payment of 3ol. for. 200 acres,
than lie would in paying the 3 . 1os. I am sure that it is impossible for a manto
pay. it,, because the persons of whom I am speaking are worth nothing, and of
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course they could not pay 301.; but if you vere to.ask'a man of capital, Vhen«h'
comes into the country, Will y-ou rather pay 3 1. i o s. a vear, for 50 years, or will
you pay 3o 1.? of course. lie will say I will pay the 301. But I do not say that
the payment of Sol. for 200 acres did discourage.the settlcment of the country
I w'ould by no means recommend a man of capital to go and take advantage of:this
system ; it vould be unwise in himn to do so,. because he can go with his capital and
purchase his land nuch cheaper; but it is to be considered that this is not for the
purchase of land, but foi the repayment of an advance made to the emigrant tô
enable him to cultivate that land. I made a little calculation the other day;
and· I found that the 31. 1 os. 9 d. is not the interest that is usually paid in the
colony upon such an advance; if anymerchant were to lend an emigrant.801. worth
of produce, and take his security for it, he would pay him six per cent. for the re.
turnéof it.; and this 3. 10s. 9 d. that is to pay off the principal, is not equal to.that
six per cent.; and therefore if lie could understand that it was returning a loan that
was made to hin for the purpose of enabling him to clear the land that you gave
himù for nothing, he woiuld look upon it in a very different point of view to what a
mian docs who considers it as a rent.
· 2.71. You have stated that one of the great difficulties of an emigrant in Upper

Canada was his having to go such a distance to the land office to get his grant; how
is that in the Michigan territory ?-There is a land office in cach county, but. the
principal one is in Detroit. Detroit is the capital at which they first arrive ; it is the
Quebec of the Michigan territory ; he gocs and looks at his land, and pays his
imoney, and gets his deed, and there is an end of the transaction.
. 272. He:first goes and selects the lot; may he not go a great distance for that

purpose ?-He does not go with his famnily; he goes as an individual -I saw, I.sup.
pose, last year, 3 or 4oo people of this description, when I was travelling on the
circuit; I went through the American territory in steain-boats, and therc was
a constant succession of persons of this description, of all classes; the emigrants
themselves, who werc going there, gave me the same account of it; they -said that
they vent to the land, they sawv the land, made choice of a particular pieqr of
land that they liked, that they vent immediately to the land office in Detroit and
paid their money; and I saw the other day a statement in a newspaper, copied
from the Detroit gazette, in w'hiclh it appeared that the American receiver had
received 2o,ooo. in about six wecks last Spring.

' 273. Do.you not consider that in settling a country of tlat sort, it is of great im-
portance to have a nubiner of country institutions, as land offices -I think it is of
very. great importance: I was particularlv struck with what Mir. Felton said, that
there is a person of this description iii each township in Lower Canada ; in Upper
Canada il could iot be donc, because there are not persons to be foutd in everv town..
ship tihat -wouhi be qîuauiied for it: but the land-granting svsien lias beu ver
imuchiimproved under Sir Peregrine Maitland: there are in each of the districts
bhd.ofices,b&c. board of coînissioners, for the purpose of locating land, whiclh
has' reinedied a good deal-of the evii.

Mercurii, 228 die MIarlii, 1826.

G'orge Markland, Esq. called iii ; and Exanied.

274. YOU are ain executive councillor for the province of Upper Canada?-,
Iaïn.

.275. Are-vou a Canadian by birth ?-I an.
, 76 lave you had an opportunity of secing any.of the Emigrants who came over,

in the year i S23, to U pper Canada ?-1 cannot exactly say that I lad an opportunity
of. seeing thein .after they were settled upon the land. I saw theni during their
progress up the river;. but tlcy iere niot.settled iitthe part of the.couitiy in whicht
I reside.

,277. Have·you heard of :thfen ?-I have heard, very frequently..
278. What was tle general tendency of the inforniation you received?-That they

weré maniag'ing exceedingly well, and were very comfortable and happy, both-those
who.went first, and those who went aferwaruds.

7Ay. Are. yuu conversant with. agricultural pursuits. in Canada -- Very .little;
Wbt:.practically. aRaH.
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280. Have you read that-part of the A ppendix to the Reports of the 1 ish.CaPm-
mittees of 1823 and i 825, which relates to the emigrations to Canada ?-I, have.

281. You know, therefore, the nature of the:assistance that has been given by go-
yernment to the two last enigrations?-I do; and I am particularly acquainted
with the Superintendent.
- 282. Are you.enabled fron your owyn knowledge to speak with confidence as to
the fact, of an emigrant, sent to Upper Canada upon the same principles which have
fegulated-that, emigration, being able at the expiration of seven years to pay, without
inconvenicnce, a quit-rent of 31. 1 os. gd. per annun, for 53 years, redeemable at
pleasure ?-I should think there cannot be any doubt about it, if they are not to be
catlled upon for any rent till after seven years, ·and if it is always illsisted upon
.yearly, wýithout its being allowed to accumulate into a large debt.

283. You meai a money payment?-Yes ; I think it could be very clearly shown
by calculating the produce they must raise, taking the average produce of an acre of
laud.
: 284. Are you aware of what the price of a bushel of wheat in the York market
iW?-It is from four to five shillings in Quebec. I suppose it is about five shillings.;
that.is the average price, und that is the ultimate market in the province to which
every.thing is sent.
, 285. Supposing a rent of that sort were demandable from an emigrant at the ex-
piration of seven years, do you think there would be uny practical difficulty. in the
.province in collecting that rent fron the emigrant ?-I am not aware of any par-
.ticular difficulty there would be in doing it; it should be made incumbent upon hiin
to pay it; and it would be so much his interest to do so, that I cannot fancy. therp
would be any difficulty. .
. ··286. Supposing that he were either to refuse to pay it, or to retire from the colony,
4o you:imagine that the land would be a sufficient security to obtain from some other
person the rent in question, as the price of the possession of it ?-Most unques,
tionably,. far more than sufficient. It would be, no doubt, increased in value very
much..by being surrounded by other settlers; they would not all go.. ·I think it
-could be shown, that after the expiration of three years the produce of an acre
during the remaining four years would more than doubly pay the rent, just tbe
ordinary produce of new land in that country, taking the rotation.of crops.which
they gencrally have.

.:287. Are you of opinion that a very general impression exists in Upper Canada,· hat an access of population would be of the greatest advantage to. the province.?-
"There is no question about the opinion of the advantage which it must derive froi
un accession of population; it is almost the only thing it requtires. The land is ex-
cellent, and the cliniate admirable; it only wants people.
,.. 288. Are you practically conversant with Colonel Talbot's principle of location?
,-I have understood what it was..
. .289. What rent does he exact from the settlers ?-I am not sufficiently acquainted
with it to know exactly what his demands are upon. the settlers. I have been
ihmugh bis settlement, and seen that it flourisbes. I believe there is no rent
exacted; lie received a certain proportion for settling a certain quantity.

Colonel John Ready, called in; and Examined.
290. YOU are Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edward's Island ?-I am.
291. You have resided some years in Lower Canada ?-I have, five years in the

situation of Secretary to the Governor. in Chief.
. ·292.. You have had an:opportunity of hearing the evidence that has been given
by Mr. Felton ?-1 have.
. 2.93. Do you.,generally concur in that?-I o.; ,I have not read it·over; Ishould

say it was almost in every particular correct, according to my opinion.
1 -294. Have.you read the evidence that was:given before Committees of.this
House in I823 and 1825, .with respect to the emigrations to Canada ?---I have,

295. Supposing an emigrant to be assisted upon. the principles laid.down in tba
evidence, taking the #verageof land in Lower Canada, and supposing that the best
unoccupied land would bç: chosen for the location of those emigrauta,areyo..,af
epinion that utder tiose -circumstances an .emigrant it the. expiratia. :f. seyen
years..would be enabl.ed, witho.ut difficulty, to pay a quit-rent of 3/. 1. 9;d. per

pumn--I.should. ,hipk -certainly und!e.those .circumst&nces; thore. is-rat.pro-
*.,..4O. F 4 portion
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portion of bad land in Lower Canada, but upon-those spots that would be selected
for the purpose of bettlement, the emigrant would certainly be able to pav it.

296. Are you acquainted with the district of Gaspé?-I have been there.
297. 1 lave you any information as to the quantity of land, of average good quality;

that may be found therc ?-I have understood that there is a very considerable pros
portion of very good land, particularly in the part of Gaspé bordering upon New
Brunswk:k.

298. 1lave you had an opportunity, since you have held the governnent of Prince
Edward's Island, of becoming acquainted with the state of the waste lands in that
colony -I have.

299. Wý'hat is your opinion with respect to an emigration directed to that.colony;
could it be maintainied upon the terms which are involved in the proposed emigration
to Upper Canada; in other words, could an emigrant, sent in the mannerexplained,
to Prince Edward's Island, afford to pay 31. 1os. gd. per annum, after a period of
seven ye-drs?-Certainly ; an emigration to Prince Edward's Island might be carried
on at considerably less expense, because the transport is shorter; emigrants could
be sent out for probablV 2 i. a head less in the passage alone, with the advantage
of being placed on thcir land the day after their arrival ; the whole expense of trans-
port from Quebec to the upper country would consequently be saved. When placed
on his land, lie would in ail probability have a water conveyance for his produce,
iio part of the island heing more than from eight to ten miles from water-carriage.
· 300. Wherc would be the market for the produce raised by the emigrant, under

these circumstances ?-Independent of the island markets, the principal markets are
Nova Scotia and New foundland ; to Newfoundland they send their provisions, live
stock and corn to Halifax, and other parts of Nova Scotia their flour, oats, &c.

301. Is the quality of the land of Prince Edward's Island more suitable for pas-
turage or for the growth of corn ?- More suitable for the growth of corn than for·any
other production.

302. Could you inform the Comniittee as to the average production per acre of
bushels of wheat from land of the best quality in Prince Edward's Island ?--The
average production is considered about twenuty bushels of wheat an acre ; I have
heard of more heing grown on well cultivated land. My own opinion is, that
twenty is a fuir average ; but there are persons that have asserted, and who have
ineans of knowing, that it is upwards of twenty.

303. Is that wheat ofgood quality, sous to compete with otler whcat in the narket
in that part of the world ?- I think it is, thougli it is not the custom to grow the
best quality of whcat; but I think if the best quality of wheat were introduced, tlie
farnerb of the island vould very soon compete, if not excel, from the superior nature
of the soil, those of the neiglbouring colonies in the production of vheat.

304. llave you any estimate of«the amount that is exported from P'rince Edward's
Island to Ne% fourndland in a vear ?-The trade is carried on in small vessels fromn
the numerous out-ports, so that I arn unable to furnish any thing. like a correct
estimate; it is considerahle.

.305. la tIhe tiiiate of Prince Ednard's lziand lealthy ?-It is particularli.
1seaithv, the country ii very dry, and it is weil watered.

306. Is tle country wooded ?-It is.
307. Therefore:, the viearing of timber would be a necessary circu1uîstance ?-It

would, it is ail nooded.
308. Are you able to state the amount of the ungranted lands in that island ?-

The Committee are aware that a great portion of the land is granted to proprietors in
large tracts; ibelieve the ungranted land in the power of the Crown does not
exceed more than 25,ooo acres ; but I have reason to believe that. many of .the
principal land proprietors would be very willing to give up a large portion of their
iwaste lands to the Government, for the purpose of settlement, to the amount of
probably 120,000. ..

309. As you have had an opportunity of examining the detail which'has regulaied
the price of conveyisg emigrants to Upper Canada, and as you have stated that from
the locality of Prince Edward's Island, and from other causes, a less expense need
necessarily be incurred, the Committee would be glad if you could furnish them
with an estimate of how much would be required to convey and establish four per-
sons, a man, woman and two children, for the conveyance, and establishment*of a
home; 8oL. has been deemed to be necessary in the enigrations*to Upper Canada?-
-5L. or 52 1. would be sufficient to establish suc.h family on their- land, (from .the

· · . capses
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causes I have before stated) with the advantage of the fishery, to those placed near Cologie•
the north shore, where fish is as abundant as on any of the neighbouring coasts. John Ready.

31o. Can you inforn the Committee what is the general anount of the quit-rents
demanded for the granted lands in Prince Edward's Island ?-The quit-rent is the e2 March,
same on granted as on ungranted lands, two shillings per hundred acres. The 1826.
rents demanded for the granted lands are from 5 . to 71. per hundred acres.

311. Have you had an opportunity of observing the arrivai of those emigrauts?-
I have seen a great many arrive at Quebec.

312. There have not been many at Prince Edward's Island ?-No; very few.
313. Vhat is the state of the settements made by Lord Selkirk ?-Some of them

are very flourishing.
314. Can you supply the Committee with any details upon that subject ?-A great

proportion of Lord Selkirk's tenants are now proprietors.
315. At what period does your winter commence and terminate?-Generally

speaking, about Christmas.
316. When does the spring begin ?-Of spring, as it is considered in this country,

we have none. The ice and snow* disappear the beginning or middle of April. Seed-
time commences in May.

317. Very much like the climate of England ?-The frost is more severe than
in England ; the climate is nearer that of Kingston, in Upper Canada, than that of
England.

318. Is any whcat put inin the autumn, or is it all spring wleat ?-Winter wheat
bas not been triedi; our wlcat is at present ail spring wvheat.

319. Have you any reason to believe that the soil of Prince Edward's Island will
be available for the cultivation of any'other production than wheat which is necessary
for the consumption of mankind ?-I should think, every thig grown in this
country.

320. Iemp, flax, and tobacco?-ilemp and flax certainly; but I doubt about
tobacco.

321. At what season does the ice begin to forni in the guif of Saint Lawrence
That is various.

322. Has not that a great influence on Prince Edward's Island ?-Certainly; our
water communication is open probably nine months in the year. Vessels left the
island in the beginning of January this year, of course the guif was not blocked up
with ice at that rime; the latest I have heard of ships sailing is the 17th of January;
but the seasons vary.

323. Are Northumberland Straits frozen up in winter ?-In some parts; the
eastern parts of the island are open to the middle of January, generally speaking.
The harbour of Charlotte Town was frozen up last year on the 8th of January, and
was open again on the .5th of April. .1

324. You say that Ncwfoundland, Halifax, and other parts of Nova Scotia, are
the principal markets for Prince Edward's Island ?-They are.

325. I n what are the returns made for the corn that is exported ?-They are West.
India produce, teas, British manufactured goods of ail descriptions which they
require; they have littie direct trade with England ; rum and ioney are what they
principally bring from Newfoundland.

Richard Jobn Uniacke, Esq. called in; and Examined.
326. YO U are one of His Majesty's council and attorney.general for the province R. J. (fiacke,

of Nova Scotia ?-I am. Esg.
327. Have you had an opportunity of reading the evidence given laefure the Irish

Committees of 1823 and 1825, with respect to the emigrations to Canada ?--I have
read it with a great deal of attention.

328. Are you of opinion that an emigration might be conducted to Nova Scotia,
with the same advantage that has taken place vith respect to the province of Upper
Canada?-I am of opinion that- it may, with much greater advantage.
- 329. Wili you state the reasons which indice you tothink that ?--One reasonis, that
the.passage out could be accomplished atrmuch less expense; the other is,- that-the
provisioning and providing for the setters in that country would also be accomplished
at a much less expense; and upon those two articles I. think a saving may be well
made, without going into a very minute calculation, of one-third. I have looked
at the expenses of the settlers established in Canada; in fact, I have settied very
niany people myself. I have brought them oit,·and settled them ;·and I am, there'-
fore, tolerably*well acquainted with the expenses that attend a business of that-kind.
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R. J. Uniad'e, The expense of conveyance to their locations in Nova Scotia and to Upper Canada;
Esq. I suppose, would be diminished at least one-half. The passage to Nova Scotia, for:

merly froi Scotiand and lrcland, before the laws that regulate the conveyance of
22 Narch, passengers to America were passed, never exceeded '3 1. 10 s. or from that to'4Lassa. at the highest rate, including provision and every thing; now, by the operation of

those laws, the passage is raised from 31. 1os. or 41. to about 10o. a-head. he poor
fanilies that have been settied in that country, who have been enabled to save from
their labour means to get their friends brought out to theim in that country, have a
great many of themi furnished mne with noney to pay their passage, which I now
have in my possession, and shall accomplish when i go to Ireland ; they ail calcu-
late that to bring out a grown-up person they must raise a fund equal to about'iol.
and for young children from 5 /. to 61., and in that ratio they expect to get their
families or friends out. The Acts that gave rise to that regulation were calculated;
1 have-no doubt, upon principles of humanity and principles of great benevolence,
nobody can find fault with the principles that gave rise to those Acts; but in their
operation I aim confident that they have operated directly the reverse of what the
legislature intended, for it has kept people at home in a state of actual starvation,
whose littie neans, if left to themnselves to make use of, would have enabled theni
to escape fron that state. 'i bcy would have perhaps encountered much difficulty
in the outward voyage, but it would have at least taken them away to a country
where they would have been renoved from any kind of starvation ; but the expense
is now so great, that the voluntary emigration is almost put an end to.

330. You have stated that a grown-up man or w'oman might be sent out to Nova
Scotia for the expense of îol. per head ?-It costs morc now; but formerly, when
those laws did not operate, the expense was from 31. 10s. to 4L. including every
thing. Now, by the operation of those laws, surgeons are- required to go on board;
they also require certain quantities of provisions; and ail that apparatus enhances
the price of the passage so nuch, that it cannot he done under 91. at the lowest
rate.

331. Do you mean to convey to the Cornmittee an opinion, that men women and
children introduced into Nova Scotia at their own expense, can be provided for
there without any further expense necessarily being incurred ?-I have no doubt
but what the province in Nova Scotia would absorb every year at ileast frorn 12
to 15oo enigrants, taking them as they run, young and old, and provide ample
subsistence for them, so that they should not be in want of any kind of necessary;
when they were landed on shore. A statement of a transaction that took place'in
the last year and the year before nay give perhaps sone insight with respect to
the isiand of Cape Breton: Sir James Kempt made an allotment of land there, lie
appointed a land committee to allot the land to the settlers ; as soon as it was
known in Scotland that there was an allotment of land made in the island of Cape
Breton, a number of poor people in the north of Scotland, where the custom.house
regulations arc not so strictly enforced, found the way to embark in three or four
vessels; and there have, in the years 1824 and 1825, upon a moderate calculation,
at least 300 settlers corne from the north of Scotland, w hose passage did not cost
then more than fifty shillings or three pounds ; for those people provide fôr them-
selves; ail that the master of the vessel looks to, is to sec that they have a pound
of oatmeal for every day he calculates the passage to run, from four to five weeks;
and every man brings a pound of oatmeal for every day, and half that quantity for
a child, with perhaps about half a pint of molasses, a little butter, and a fewveggs;
and he provides them with water in the passage, they paying about thirty to thirty6
five shillings. Those settiers came out there upon their own expense, there was not
a mouthful of provisions or any -thing given to them by government; they settled
themselves upon the land that Sir James Kempt allotted to them, and Idoubt
whether there is in Scotland so liappy a set of people as those. They have -got
their log buts erected. The custom of settlers there is, that they cut down the&
trees that are just round, and put up a log but, and the bark of, those trees makes
the covering; so that, in point of fact, he is under coveraand housed in a few-hours.
Hethen cuts down as fast as he cai till the ensuing year, so that the wood lies all
the winter upon the ground, cut up in ten or aifteen feet pieces; and in the spring
of the year he puts fire into that mass of wood as it lies spread upon the ground,
the fire imnmediately passes over the whole of it, and it burns perhaps ail the small
branches, and ail the material, except the heavy logs; he then has nothing 'to do
butoput those heavy logs together ,ito piles, and make a good fire, and thenthat
fireièmnsumes the remainder ; ;then nothing remains on the ground but the stumps
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of the trees, and the fire that has so spread, over the whole of the ground, has
strewed asihes over every part of it; he then does nothing but just cast his corn in,
wiçthout plough or harrow or any thing else, except scratching a little with a thing made
like a dung fork ; he makes very little more scratching than a fowl in a dung heap.
A man and a i onan will cover in au acre .or half an acre in the course of a day,
and the crop cornes.up as.fine as any in the world ; there is no fmer cropî raised in
the world, than the first crop that comles in tiat way ; so that in the dlrst year, a
man,with.anv kiid of industry wiill have at any rate bis potatoes, perhaps.no.t.a full
allow;mice .çbread, but lie would have a greater allowance.if he could .go tW the
mill. wyith it ; but the mills are at a grea. distance, and they are obliged to tnue
wlat are èalled querns, in that way they grind their little crop of corn; bt,in tlie
firstyear, those people. are all con4fortable. I may inake another remark, with
respect to the great facility of settling upon that Bras d'Or Lake, which is this;
the iands upon aci side of it are remarkably good; an arm of the sea nearly
divides Cape Breton island into two islands, except the peninsula at St. Peter's ;
that peninsula may be cut down, so as to make a navigation through at a very smnatl
expense, so as to unite the sea on both sides.
' 332. How broad is the isthmus?-Not more than i5o yards; but at that very
narrow part, if it was there the navigation was to be cut, there would be no difficulty;
but:where the narrowest part is it is exposed to the ruge of the western oceai, so that
it throws in such a body of sand, that to make a navigation you are obliged to go
further; sometimes the sea breaks over, and runs the two together, in heavy gales of
wind. The advantage of the Bras d'Or Lake is very great, because it abounds with
oysters, and in the winter it is generally frozen over; but any where through that
lake, by cutting a hole, they catch oysters and cod-fish; it is always full of fish, and
they may get as niany oysters as they chuse to eat, so that there can be no starvation
in that country.

3. You said that you had no doubt that any number of emigrants landing upon
the shores of Nova Scotia; i ould be innediately absorbed ?-I think any number of
emigrants, distributed judiciously ; that is, not all thrown to one spot, but, scattered
round to the'different harbours, from fifteen to twenty thousand voluntary enigrants
would be absorbed in the province every year.

334. For Iow many years do you imagine that that great annual absorption mighît
take place ?-When I first knew it, its population was under i i,ooo; its population
is now upwards of 70,000; and when I speak of Nova Scotia, the Committee will
remember that I ami speaking of New Brunswick also, because I consider New
Brunswick as part of Nova Scotia; they are so much alike, that whatever applies
to one part applies to all the province of Nova Scotia; therefore whatever i say
appliés to one as much as to the.other. I consider that Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick would well provide for a population of four or five millions, taking ad-
vantage of the fishery coupled with the agriculture. In stating the population of
Nova Scotia, I have set it much lower than it really is, I think it not short of
1 00,ooo; that of New Brunswick I think as great, say i oo,ooo ; the last census,
about two years ago, made it 75,ooo.

3.35. How do you think that they would be inimediatel àbsorbed ?--The sidgle
men would, of course, immîediately hire themselves out to av labour, they would get
immediate emplovnent either in the fishery or in the farmîs of the·country; so.that
all thé single men and the children would be at once -provided for. The demand for
children there is beyond conception. If the father and mother are unableto pîovide
for them, they can always be provided for there, bccaùse every farmer will take
a child, of two or three children, from five to.six or seven years.of age, .apprentie,
as tast as you can give thein to them. As the army and navy resort to Halifax-,
we generally have a very large number of orphan children throwiï upon the- poo.
list, and our mode of disposing of those children is, tiat at foùr to five years of age
we put' them out apprentices to farîners, unless they chuse a trade; if they .chusç
a trade, of course they are bound to a trade; the stipulation that ïis made for, thqag
childrein, with the person to whom each cbild is bound, is, that the first.year heia
to give that child a sheep, the second year a-heifer calf, 'and as.long as that childi
under . indentures to him, he is bound to preserve and keep that shcep: and thai
heitér calf,'and al the produce of it;tiI -the child comes of age, and then it becomes
a portion for that child to settle with; if à female, in marrage; or if a'male, aà
fariing st'ock• hewill generally have a stock of five or ten head of grown-up cattle,
and' eiglit or ten-sheep, by that means. 'In fact- we never can·supply half the numbek
of children -that there is a-demiand for '·We·lake-it month- and ionth;·pcting as
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commissioners; and the last month I acted as commissioner, I left demands for>
upwards of fifty children, that we could not supply, upon the books. I am con-
vinced that the country would, without any sort of pressure, receive at least
a. population of several thousand, every year, for these fifty years; and perhaps it
would be increasing, because every year the ratio will increase ; if they can provide
for twenty thousand this year, in the course of five years they will be able to provide
for twice as many.

336. You apply that observation to the voluntary emigration independently of
assistance ?-I am clearly of opinion that if the population of Ireland were allowed
to go to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, upon the saine terms as they are now
allowed to go to Newfoundland, they would go themselves. A family that is going
to emigrate cannot collect in money ten or twelve pounds, but they may collect
thirty or forty shillings from their friends, and those people would take their bag of
oatmeal and their potatoes, and a few herrings, which are more acceptable to them
than pork; they do not know how to use pork; and the same with respect to flour;
give them a potatoe or some oatmeal, and a herring, and they know what to do
with then, but they are not in the habit of using flour and pork, and it is lost upon
them. I can state for the information of the Committee, that a great number of
persons who are connected with my family have been in the constant habit of
coming to that country, expecting that when they reached it they would find in
me a friend, and I have taken pains to seule a great number of thein.

337. Fron what part do they corne ?-Generally they corne from Cork; but from
the neighbourhood of the county of Waterford and the county of Cork the emigrants
I speak of are now in the habit of coming. But there is now a settlement going
forward, which my Lord Dalhousie put under my management, and for that purpose
he allottcd to me a tract of country, in consequence of which I put those people
there. About forty or fifty bushels of potatoes, and half a barrel of herrings, will
subsist one of those familier well for a year, and the next ycar they are able to
provide for themselves. The first five families that I settled in Irish Town, I am
sure had not five shillings amongst then; they subsisted upon the potatoes and
herrings and things I gave then. They had then about six miles to go, into
a wilderness fron the road; but then the first inhabitants,- whom i begged to go
and assist them, helped to cut then out a path, and they chopped the wood, and
raised them houses. In the spring they got sone potatoes and seed; and those
families are now increased to at least twenty-five in the course of about five years;
for the people who coine out write home to their friends, saying how comfortably
they are placed, and those friends raise heaven and earth to come.

338. What is the site of this colony ?- It lies between the great Subinacade lake
and the Windsor road. Every year brings out a little addition to that colony; the
old settlers can now receive their countrymen and relations that corne there without
any trouble; there are potatoes and provisions for them; and it is increasing in the
ratio of about seven or eight families every year. They have given to me, I believe,
between seventy and eighty pounds, which they·have saved out of their earnings
since they have been there, which I am to apply in sending out their relations and
fiiends to them. The last time I visited that place, I asked them how they were
situated, and they said, Tell our old masters at home, that we would not exchange
situations with them. The way they become possessed of their-stock is this: they
go to a farmer, and hire the use of a cow for 2os.; that cow they get in the spring
of the year in calf; they keep that cow through the summer, and they keep it the
next winter, for the sake of the calf that the cow will have, and then they pay
thé owner of the cow 20s. and return him his cow in the ensuing spring, in calf, as
they got it. They begin with that calf which is in the cow, for their stock; that
calf in time becomes a cow; and they hire a sheep and an ox in the same way;
the produce of the ox is the use that lie is of in harrowing in the corn. But now
they have got a stock of their own, they have now got sheep and cows and oxen,
and they have got horses, and they are living in a great degree of comfort. I state
this, to show fron what an extreme degree of poverty those people can in a little
time get into a tolerable degree of affluence.
. 3à9. Is that 20,S. which you say they pay for the use of a cow, paid in labour or
in money ?-They agree to pay in money, but they generally pay in labour.

340. For what purpose are children required by the farmqrs ?-A fariner takes an
orphan child, and he uses it exactly as bis own; it sleeps in the same bed thijt bis
own children do; it eats at the saine table, and it is clad in the saine dress.

341. For
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. 341. For what purposes are they used ?-A girl is brought up to spinning, and R.J. Uniocie,
milking, and making butter; a boy is brought up to ploughing and ail sorts of agri- F.
cultural work. In fact the want of labour is so great that they wiil take any thing; but '
a boy of five years old is able to do something for his living, and he soon begins to 22 Marcb,1 826.
earn his clothtes and his maintenance. The boys are bound out till they are twenty-
one ; they then have the labour of a man, because he is trained up to the habits of
labour. When a native of that country comes to a farmer to hire, he will never sti-
pulate for less than from thirty-five to forty pounds a year wages ; lie will sit down
at the farner's table to eat, and, besides that, the farmer must keep his horse for him
to ride.

342. What is the average rate of labour in Nova Scotia ?-The general rate of
labour for a new coner is about 3 s. a-day currency; 4 s. 9 d. would be the dollar in
.sterling; but a native of the country % ill not work under.5s. a-day; in harvest-time 7s.
IL is to me a matter of serious apprehension, the attack that will be made upon me
wlen I go back to Ireland, to take those people out, for I expect to be surrounded
with thousands who wisi to go. I suppose I have received more than 200/. from
different persons to pay passages out.

343. From what nuinber of persons do you suppose you received that ?-I re-
ceived it, I suppose, froin about twenty-hve; I hold at least contributions from
twenty-five families, equal to bring out two or three to each family.

344. Of those twenty-five families who have contributed in that way, what was
the date of the earliest arrivais at the colony?-The first arrival might be twelve years
ago, when, perhaps, lie nay have laboured two or thrce years before he was able to
seule; frot the period of his seulement it may be nine years; but I believe there
are as many as three who have been able to send, within three or four years of their
first seulement, funds to bring some of their friends out; I had fromn one 161., and
fromt the other two froni 7/. to 8/. cach.

345. Are you of opinion that an emigrant sent to Nova Scotia, upon the principles
which have prevailed in the emigrations of 1823 and 1825, would be enabled,
wýithuut difficulty, to pay a quit-rent of 3/. los. 9d. in liquidation of the money
advanced to him for his removal, at the expiration of seven years?-The very
naime even of a peppercorn, for rent, is revolted against; talk of interest of money,
and then every body vill meet you; but when you put it in the shape of rent, though
it is but a pepper-corn, a inan would say, " I did not come here to pay rent ;"
but if you were to say, I paid 501. for settling you here," he would say,
",I will pay you 501. and the interest upon it." i arM a considerable land-holder
in that country myself, and we are under the necessity, by the terms of our grants,
of settling people upon those lands, or otherwise we should not comply with the
conditions upon which we receive our grants; of course I have been obliged to
settle many myself, upon the terms of giving thei part of my land. If [ have
a tract of land that I want settled, I tell the settler I have laid out lots of a hundred
acres; now you may take one, either on this side or on that side, and leave me the
one between; pick and chuse for yourself, and go on leaving me every alternate
one; he says, " Vhat am I to give you for this lot?" I tell him, I estimate the
fee-simple of that lot at a hundred dollars, a dollar an acre; he will say, " I can-
not pay you a hundred dollars, unless you give me something to begin with; I want
a couple of cows, I want a yoke of oxen, and I want something to help tme to
build a house, and I want a year's provisions;" ail these things put together, with
the purchase of the land, will make the expense, perhaps, equal to about 70L. or
Sol..; the man then gives me a mortgage upon his lot, for which he pays six per
cent interest ; that mortgage remains as a lien upon his labour; he is not able im-
ntediately to pay the principal, but he pays the interest, and there is no danger of
losing the principal, because the man's industry gives a value to the land ; so that
if you were to be hard with hlim, and to say, "I will exact my 70L. or Sol." you
would stili get the money for it. In that way ail the landed proprietors are obliged
to seule their land, some more hardly burthened, and some more easily burthened,
but they are all obliged to look for settlers; and it vould be a most desirable thing,
with a view to the country absorbing the redundant population of Ireland, if those
large land-holders were pushed a little closer, and made to seule their lands a little
more readily, because then they would be under the necessity of taking up' some
part of this surplus population, and settliug them in this way. .

346. Are there any fees payable upon those grants of land ?-The fees are payable
upon the lands granted to me, of course ail the original grantees pay fees ; the a
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R. J. Uniacke, there are ail granted in common soccage, reserving to the King two shillings for
E*q every hundred acres in the shape of a quit-rent.

347. In point of fact, do the settlers upon your property there pay the interest?-
n March, They pay it in labour; the truth is, that I do not like to press them; I believe ifs%. I was to press then they would pay it, but when I find a man going on industriousl,

I do not like to press him ; he sonetines says, You want some land cleared upon
your lot, and he will do it for me.

348. Then in point of fact, though you do not receive it in noney, you receive it
in that labour which is an object to you?-Yes, certainly; if I vas to exact the pay-
nient, the land would sell for the amount of the debt and interest, but then I should
break up the fanily and distress then ; therefore it seens to me, with respect to the
31. 1os. 9 d., which is proposed to be exacted in the shape of a quit-rent, that it
would be nuch better to seule the account with the settler in this vay, You owe to
the King so much money for the expense of bringing you here and setting you down;
and you must pay at the rate af 3/. 1os. gd. a year for wlatever expense there is
in placing you here. And that the iman would readily pay; thougli if you were to say
you must pay 2 s. a-year rent, lie would say, I will pay you no rent. And as the
rIing would beconie the creditor of those people, under such circunstances, of
course the King's interest would not be watched so closely as the interest of an indi-
vidual; and it would be proper that an Act should be passed, that whoever became
the purchaser of that land, the,King's debt should be secured, so that, supposing
the original settler goes away and it is sold, the buyer must buy it subject to that
debt.

349. What are the principal markets for the produce of Nova Scotia?-The
principal markets arc Newfoutndland, Halifax, and St. John's at New Brunswick ;
there are other small towns wirich occasionally take off some produce, but those are
the-thrce principal markets.

350. Does Nova Scotia export corn to Ncwfoundland ?-Wheat it does, but not
oats ; oats have become an article of great demand, for, by a great deal of pains taken
in the country, we have'diverted the people to the use of oaten-bread instead of flour-
bread, w'hich vill enable the country people to sell their flour, and to substitute
oaten-bread. We gave large boun ties for erecting oat mills and imills for the dressing
of ôats, and which will increase in a very littie time the surplus of bread-grain in
'tie island very much.

351. Colonel Ready stated that one of the principal markets for the produce of
Prince Edward's Island was Halifax ?-It is.

352. Do they inport corn ?.-Prince Edward's Island is a soil very well adapted
for the growth of wheat, and so is a great part of Nova Scotia; but wheat is a com-
modity in demand at Halifax, and oaten bread answers for the settler in Nova Scotia
best; he eats the coarser bread, and sends his wheat to market:

353. Is a great deal of flour sent to the West Indics?-A great deal of flour comes
fromi Quebec to Ialifax, and is exported to the West Indies ; but from their prac-
tice of drying, it does not stand the West Indian climate so well as that whiclh
comes from the soutliern provinces; it is, in the first instance, of a darker colour,
and flour made from spring grain, and besides that it may be owing to the southerh
climate drying the grain better, but it will not stand the West Indian climate so well
as the southern flour.

354. Do you happen to know whether that remark, with respect to the colour of
the-wheat and the quality of it, applies cqually to the corn grown in Upper Canada?
-I am not so well acquainted with Upper Canada as with Lower Canada; but the
wheat raised in Lower Canada is a' kind of red spring wheat of inferior quality ; Our
agricultural societies have taken pains to get better seed into the country, and they
havenimproved it.

355. Is the improvement of the wheat in Nova Scotia owing to the introduction of
better seed ?-It is; till we got agricultural societies there, we were labouring with
bad seed, the same as in Canada; but by the exertions of the agricultural societiles,
ve inported a species of north-west spring seed, that we find answer particularly
weil; therefore, our wheat is very superior in quality, owing to the change of
seed.

356. Do not you think the same change 'would produce a great improvement i:n
Lower Canada ?-You cannot get them to change the seed in Lower Canada.

357. 'lhe Committee understand that there are in Nova Scotia four millions df
acres of land uLappropriated ?-I should think that in the island of Cape Breton,
*liich is a' part of Nova Scotia, there may bc equal to a million of acres of good land

there
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there now to dispose of; and in the province of Nova Scotia, separate from New
Brunswick. I should suppose probably there may be a million and a half or two
millions of acres, tlhat would be fit for settlement. There is a great deal more ]and
that is ungranted ; I dare say there are miore than four millions of acres of un-
granted land ; but there is not more than lalf of that that is good land. But·that
country is valuable according to the timber it produces ; the bard wvood land is the
land that the settler gets his living off without trouble; the settler has more difficulty
to get his living off the soft wood land by double, than he has off the hard wood
land.

358. Is not it moister ground generally?-It is both moist and otherwise; the only
advantage of that kind of land is, that you frequently find what are called beaver
meadows in it, which make a kind of natural meadow for the settler·; but iii the
hard vood land, the settler can raise his crops with more case, and lie can sow winter
whcat, which he cannot do in the soft wood land.

.359. Vhat is the average produce of an acre of good land in NovaScotia?-There
is a great varicty, there is a vast deal of alluvial and marsh land, which will produce,
without manure, twenty to twenty-five bushels of wheat an acre ; but, taking the
upland, I think fron twenty to twenty-eight bushels ; I have had as much as
thirty bushels to an acre ; but I think from twenty to twenty-eight may be about
the average.

360. Have not there been alterations made lately with respect to the port of
Halifax ; lias not the dock-yard been removed to tcrmuda ?-It has.

36t. Do you imagine tlat that will make anyconsiderable difference in the demand
of lalifax, for produce ?-Of course it will dininish the denand in the market.

362. Will not Bermuda be fed from Halifax ?-There are a great many articles
sent therc.

363. Was there at any former period within your knowledge, a great export of
flour from Quebec to the West Indies 'through Halifax ?-I believe it is as great
now as it ever was.

364. Did not Amnerican four come there?-American four comes in great quan-
tities there ; the great difficulty that our trade bas there, upon the subject of its in-
tercourse with the United States, is this, if the American four was allowed to be
brought to Halifax, and then warehoused for exportation to the West Indies, by an
English ship without payment of duty, the advantage would be, that the English
sliip would get the long voyage, and the foreign ship the short one, because the
English ship> would take the American flour and carry it to its place of consumption;
but the misfortune is, that the Act charges that flour, though brought in an English
ship to the West Indies, with the same charge that it would be subject to if it came
in an Anericat ship; but if the American coasting trade were allowed to deposit in
Nova Scotia their produce, and that produce were allowed to go to its place of con-
humption without incurring the duty, the English ship would then get the advantage
of the long voyage instead of the American ship, which nov has the advantage of
the long voyage and the short one too; at present the American ship can bring her
produce to warehouse at Halifax, under the operation of the law; but if the En.
glish ship gets that out of the warehouse, and carries it to the West Indies, the
English ship iill be considered in the same light as if she took it in at New York. •

365. You consider that that exemption of duty would be beneficial to the trade of
the British shipping, without being injurinus to the state of agriculture in the northern
colonies ?-Certainly ; the advantage would be this, a seven or eight days voyage
brings to Halifax the produce of the United States, then to carry that to the place
of consumption, the West Indies, there is a voyage of five weeks, where it is met
with a duty of a dollar; but if British vessels were exempted from that, the British
ship would have the long voyage and the American ship would have the short
voyage, because the American ship vould* not' go to the West Indies, where it
would be met with by the payment of a dollar, but it would come to Halifax, where
it would ie met with nothing.

366.' Is there any fear among the inhabitants of the upper province, that, in that
case, they would be driven out of the market of Quebec by the Americans ?-No;
the great object would be this, to draw as much of the American produce as you
cau into the English territory, and to strip them of the carriage.

367. Have you formed anyjudgment of the expense of production of wheat or fiour
in the colonies with which you are acquainted, as compared with the production in
the United States ?-I think our climate and soil are capable of producing wheat
in as large quantity to the acre as any part of the United States; but the United
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States have this advantage over us, we are a young colony and they are an old one;
they have ail the advantages that an old settlement has over a new one.

368. Do you mean in respect of improved agriculture ?--I mean that 1 myself
raise as good wheat in Nova Scotia, and with as little labour and in as large a quan-
tity to the acre, as they can in any part of the United States, allowing for the
difference of spring and winter wheat.

369. Do you take into account the price of labour in the two countries ?-I do.
370. Then is the result this; that our colonies could in this trade enter into a free

and fair competition wiith the United States, in supplying the West Indies ?-I am
confident that we should take away in a great measure the trade that the United
States have in supplying the West Indies, provided we could mix with our own
productions the productions of the United States, so as to make an assorted cargo,
so that the West India trade would turn their thoughts to us instead of to the
United States; but at present our means of export are so trifling, in comparison-
with the means of export of the United States, that the West Indian says, "1 have
only to send iy order to Boston, and it will be executed, but if I send My order
to Halifax, I know that I can only get it partially executed ;" but if he knew that
the articles he wanted were in abundance there, and that it was a depôt for ail
those articles, he would send his order to Halifax.

371, Do you consider that there is any uncertainty of climate that is prejudicial to
the agriculture in Nova Scotia ?-None; I think we have the finest grass crops, and
the finest corn crops; the onlv inconvenience is, that we are obliged to feed our
cattle by hand longer than in England and Ireland.

372. As compared with England or Ireland, do you consider that there is any
great disadvantage and uncertainty of climate in Nova Scotia?-The reverse; we can
raise Indian corn in Nova Scotia, which you cannot raise in England ; our suminer-
is hotter.

373. Is not your winter colder?-Our winter is not so cold as in England ; the
frost is harder, but it is not hard frost that makes cold ; I have been an agriculturist
now for thirty-five or thirty-six years, and I began to show what was practicable in
that country, by going into the roughest part of it and there making a settienent;
I cut the first trees down upon the place I had immediately in occupation from the
original forest; I have cultivated it, and shown the people that what they called
bad land is capable of improvenent; I cleared from the original forest upwards of
1,ooo acres of land, that I have now settled down under grass, and originally under
grain.

374. Are you of opinion that the fisheries in the neighbourhood of the provinces of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia rnight be increased to an almostindefinite exterit?
-I am of opinion that there is no extent, at least no rational extent, to which they
could be increased, that would be too great. for this reason, the trade with South
Anierica now has opened such a market for fish, that it is impossible for the English
fisheries, in their present state, to supply them. The English fisieries have an
advantage over the American fisheries, for the supply of South Anerica, which
the American fisheries cannot overcome. The American fish caught in New
England, which is the onlv seat of fishery in the United States, the cod fish caught
there, and exported to the Brazils, will not find a market there when there is any
Newfoundland fish there. The New England fishernien are obliged to go a greater
distance, they have a longer voyage to make for their fish than ve have; the con-
sequence of which is, that their gsh remains so long in salt that it acquires a soft
quality before it is exposed to the sun and air, and when they carry it to that
southern clinate, they cannot preserve it through a great extent of land carniage,
and on that account the merchants in Boston use every exertion to get our fish, to
enable them to carry on the South American trade. They givein the United States,
a dollar a quintal, which is a hundred pounds weight, more for Nova Scotia.fish thian
for New England fish. But I have no doubt we might have the fishermen of the
United States, which would knock up their navy; take away their fisbery, and
I would not give you twopence for their men of war if we did this, and that is, let
the American fishermen come down to Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, with their
vessels and their families, and naturalize those people as British subjects, and
naturalize their vessels as vessels to be employed in the fishery, and they would
remove, and the fishery would quit their shores, because we have the fishery, and
nothing, prevents their coming to us but their inability. A fisherman is poor; bis
whole worldly substance consists in his fishing vessel, and a few household goods
and fishing materiali he has ; he says, I cannot come to a foreign country naked,

and
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arid begin the world again, but let me cone with my vessel and fishing materials;
naturalize me, and I will come at once. The American fishermen. are better
fishernen than ours; necessity has compelled the American fisherman, on account
of ·his remote situation fron the banks, .to adopt a better mode of iishing, a more
economicai and better system, than me, wiho are contiguous to the banks, follow;
and the consequence of introducing the American fisherman and his habits among
our fishermen would be, that our fishernien seeing their habits, w hich are far
superior to theirs, by nixing among them, would soon become as expert as they are.
'The reason why they are superior to us is this, they economise, by going ail upon
shares, fromt the boy to the master of the fishing vessel; they are ail paid in shares;
the merchant furnishes the vessel and its outfit, and when the voyage is over they
divide the fishing into shares. Our method is, to hire men for six ionths, upou
wages; tlicy sometimes pay them badly, and sometines there are diffizulties with
then; whereas, if they fished upqn shares, according to the Anerican principle,
the fishery would be carried on to double the extent and double the advantge.

37M. Are you sufficiently acquainuted with the provinces of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia to be able to inform the·Committee as to the probable quantity of coal
to be found in those provinces, including the island of Cape Breton ?-Including the
island of Cape Breton, there is a mine that has been worked, even since the
French time. The island of Cape Breton alone would supply the consumption of
half Europe. But as far. as discoveries have been made, there is at Picton a very
valuable mine ofcoal; the coal that has been worked there is nearly the same
kind of coal as the Scotch coal. At Truro there is a very valuable mine discovered,
but not worked. Upon the Stewiack, there are two mines of coal discovered upon
the Gass river; there is one tpon the Subenacady river ; there are two discovered
at Cumberland; thère is an immense mass of coal, whicl is in the province of
Nova Scotia.

376. la there any at Sidney ?-At Buckley Bay ; I do iot know of any that lias
been discovered there; but in fact wherever there is freestone and siate found, %'e
always look for coal. I do not know any that has been discovercd in New Bruns-
wick, except high up upon the St. John's river.

377. Does it cross the St. John's river ?-If you take a scale, and begin at the
coal mines in Eugland, and lay a scale upon the miap a south south-west course; it
will nearly strike ail the coal that has been discovered as far as the Missouri.

378. Do you consider, from the great natural advantage that we possess in our
islands, that the United States mnust in ail probability become tributary to us for
coal ?-Certainly ; the coal that is discovered in the Pittsburgh country, and the
coal that is discovered upon the upper part of the Potomac, and the coal that is
discovered upon the Missouri, are ail so situated that they can never draw any great
resources fromn them while ours are working.

379. Wili not their great canal bring the Pittsburgh coali-The great canal will
not touch it, it comes fron Lake Erie, and passes by Buffalo.

380. If there is a communication ruade between the Ohio and the lakes, would
not the coai from the bed of the Ohio reach Newv York by. means of the canal?
-It will never reach it with the same facility that the Cape Breton coal 4oes.

381. You may perhaps;~4iiice you have been in Enigland, have heard of the remôn-
strances which are made in the House of Commons against the assistance which is
afforded annually by the British Parliament for the maintenance of the civil govern-
mnents in the North American Provinces ?-I have.

382. Are you not of opinion that if the policy of this country were to encourage
emigration to those provinces; and to give due developenent to their nîatural re-
sources by the introduction of capital, the increase of the prosperity of those
colonies in a short peuiod of time would be sufficient to pay ten times the amount
ôf expense of their present civil governments ?-I consider that British America is'
nearly equal in population, and nearly equal in shipping and in trade, to what the
Uuiited States ras at the commencement of the revolution in 1774; and I am
satisfied that the British provinces in Americd will very soon pay the expenses not
only of thëir civil establishment but of their mailitary establishment, and that they
will become a very important market for the consumption of the commodities of
Great I4ritain. Every man in any part of Britisi Anerica wiii at least consume
three pouindsworth of something that-he does nobt possess hinself, and therefore
every man that is added·to that country will increase the umarket for the pro-
ductions of England. But every settier established there upon principles of
humuanity, buch as this 'onmittee have in view, n ill -transmit to his posterity to the
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latest day a degrec of affection for his mother country that will never be
obliterated. I know the gratitude that is felt by a poor man, who is brought from
Ireland, and settled down in a country where he is in every respect confortably
provided for; it is a kindness tliat he will never forget to bis latest day ; and
I consider that this operation of eiigration, carried on under a British grant,- would
be highly benefical, by its establishing regular places as the beginnings of settle-
ments, which would be rallying points to which the voluntary enigration of the
whole country would resort. The first settlers will say, We .were established here by
the bounty of Great Britain; and they will impress upon the new coners, as well
as upon their posterity, -an attachment to this country, that it will not be in the
power of the world to shake. Independently of that, those people, settling in the
way that I have described, would imperceptibly draw to their settlements many of
their friends and relations from the old country, and so would. relieve it of a portion
of its redundant population.

383. Cannot an emigrant go at a much cheaper rate to Newfoundland than he
can to Nova Scotia.?-Ycs. .

--384. What-islhe reason of that difference ?--The difference between coming to
Newfoundland and coming to Nova Scotia, in point of passage, is very lttle; but the
difference of expense arises, fromi the passage to Newfoundland not being laid
under the same restrictions as to having a physician on board and a medicine chest,
and having so much pork, and so much meat, and so much bread provided. The
Irish emigrant, before he comes out, knows not what it is to lie in a bed ; he has
niot been accustomed to pork in Ireland, and he has not been accustomed to a bed;
if you put him in a bed, and give him pork and four', you make the man sick ; but
when a man comes out to Newfoundland, lie gets no more than bis breadth and
length upon the deck of the ship, and he has no provisions but a few herrings, and
he comes out a Iearty man; he bas no doctor. Our direct emigration from
Ireland bas been impeded by the operation of those Acts. In fact all our population
comes by thie way of Newfoundland. A poor man can come to Newfoundland for
forty shillings, and he can come to Nova Scotia for twenty shillings more, but then
he is obliged to make two voyages.

385. Do you inean including his provisions ?-Yes. When a man comes from
Newfoundland, the first thing he dues is to fit limself vith a large chest, because in-
stead of Bve tons, which the British Act of Parliament says must be allowed, he gets
not.ling but what bis chest occupies; his clest is, bis bed, and his provisions are in
it; he lias bis potatoes and his oatneal, and he has a little pot of butter and two
or threc dozen of eggs, and in this kind of way lie lays up a supply of-provisions
which he subsists upon ; then he earns a little in the fishery, and in that way he is
enabled to pay for his second passage to Nova Scotia.

386. Do they frequently retuirn, after a fishing season, with five, eight, ten, or
twelve pounds ?-Those are the experienced fishermen that get high wages ;* but of
what I may call the rav fishermen, it is not one in a lundred that ever goout again;
a man that gets to be a captain of a voyage goes out regularly, but of the mass of the
people that carry the barrows and haul the lines, not one of a hundred ever return.

387. How cornes it that so inuch distress and poverty exist in Newfoundland,
when there would appear to be such facilities for absorbing the redundancy.of the
Newfoundland population in the colonies you have been speaking of?-The reason
is this, the systemn is bad: a man that carres on a Bshery is called a planter; all the
relation between him and the men he employs is badly regulated; he gets his people
there,.and he screws th1em down to almost nothing; he feeds them badly, and be
pays-then badly ; and then the consequence is that those.poor people are tbrown
into the city of Saint John's, from the different out harbours at the close of the
season, without any means whatever of support or subsistence, and there they are
left an incumbrance upon those people; whereas if a better regulation vere esta,
blished, if the planter was obliged to hire bis men, and keep them through the
winter, it would be mucli better.

388. Is the man you call a planter a permanent settler?--ie is, generally. Another
great injury to Newfoundland was,_that there was an impediment thrown in the
way of peuple settling upon the land; that impediment being removed, there is
a great deal of laud in Newfoundland capable of good settlement, but it is at somc
distance from the shore; but valuable settlements nmay be made there ; and there
is another part ¶(iere settlements nay bc made, which has never been touched, and.
that is upon the Labrador siore.

389. Is
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389. Is that the greatest seat of fishery ?-It is the beet fishery there is; but it is
a shore fishery ; the fishery runs so close to the shore, that tle boats do not·go more
than a quarter of a mile from the land.

.390. Do the Americans resort there in great numbers?---To the ·amount of
seven or cight hundred vessels a year.

391. Are they now allowed to land?-Tlhey bargain with the inhabitants, and
as they have no inhabitants there they land very well.

32. They arc allowed by our government to land ?-Onily by permission of
the inhabitants.

393. Are there not complaints of the Aimerican seamen abusing and injuring the
English seamen ?-Vherever there is a great stand for fishing, the Anericans take
up the Englishman's nets ; they take up his stand, and if he resists, he is obliged to
go to the neighbouring port and fight a battle.

394. Upon the coast of Labrador, is not the American fisherman much more
powerful than the English fisherman ?-He is.

395. Therefore they do great mischief to the English fishery ?-Not a doubt
about it, so far as they interrupt the Englislh fisherman; thev will take an English
fisherman's stand, till a man of war comes, and then he makes them move off.

396. Without the interposition of some force of that kind, would not the injury
to our fishermen bc so great that the Americans would nearly altogether supplant
theni?-An effectual mode would be to set down two or three colonies on the
best situations upon that shore; there are situations that offer very advantageous
settlene uts.

397. IIave you any menus of informing the Coinmittee of the relative numbers
of the scamel empiloyed in the British-Amcrican colonies, and in the United
Statcs ?-Only by casual information.

398. What is your opinion as to their relative nuinbers ?-That the Ainerican
fishermen outnumber ours three to one.

399. Do you happen to knov that about 40,000 American seamen arc annually
employed in the fisheries?-I believe that in the fishing and coasting trade of Ame-
rica there are not less than So,ooo employed ; there are but two stations of fishery
in America, the one is Massachusetts Bay, and the other is Nantucket, which is
cnployed altogether as a whale-fishery. I suppose that 40,000 Ainerican fishermen
are employed in the fishery, and I think we have niot more than a third of that number;
I an sure there are not more than 2o,ooo in the English fishery, taking ail New-
foundland, and every thing else.

400. las not this injury, which has been donc to our fisheries, been matter of fre.
quent complaint to the local governments'?--Constantly; there are no sittings of the
legislature but what there are representations of the aggressions of Anerican fisher-
men upon English fishermen.

401. Is not it rather from the superior activity and enterprise of the American
fishermen, than fron any natural advantage that they possess, that thcy-are able.tò
meet the English fishermen in the market ?-I am satisfied that they conduct fheir
fishery upon a system far superior to ours.

402. Do many Aiierican citizens settie in Nova Scotia ?-A good many straggle
along there.

403. Do they remain there, or do they return ?-There is a constant fluctuation.
404. Arc there many instances of their settling there entirelv ?-Yes, frequently.
405. Do not you consider Halifax by far the finest harbour upon that side-of the

Atlantic ?-I doubt whether there is a finer in the world; from Cape Canso to Caie
Sable, which is about eighty leagues, there is a succession of as fine harbours as
any in the world ; we can show three good harbours for any one that they can show
in the United States.

William Bowman Feton, Esq. called in ; and further Exp.mined.

406. OF what increase do you think the population of Lower Canada *ould-be
capable ?-I think the unoccupied cultivable acres in Lower Canada- do not
exceed nine millions.

407. Do you think that the province would sustain six millions, judiciously intrd.'
duced ?-- I think the province wvould sustain six -rhillions of wheat consumers, and
fortunately,<to the presenit time, the Canadian population have not been drivéû tö
consume aîiy inferior-grain. It has been an object with alithe landed proprietdtr;
and ail the men of influence in the townships, to prevent the people having récoumW
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W. B. FrIin, to an inferior grain. I have done all in mny power to prevent the people using oats
Eq. and oatmeal, and I have succecded; not by-tic erection of mills, but by destroying

an oat-kiln myself; the consequence has been, that they have cultivated wheat
'22 March, with more assiduity, and the common people live intinitely more comfortably than

• in this country ; and speaking of the part of the country in which I reside, I -may
say that no Man consumes in his family less than thrce times the quantity of any
decent family in England.

Henry John Boulton, Esquire, called in; and further Examined.

. J. Boulun, 408. OF what increase is the population of Upper Canada capable, in your opinion?
Ls-. -It is almost unbounded, it would be dangerous to hazard an opinion; but cer-

tainly an incrcase of six or seven millions would not be an over population; if therd
were that number there, it would be a different kind of country to what it is now.
I should think that, taking the British provinces altogether as a mass, the country
vould certainly admit of a population of twenty-five or thirty millions beyond the
present population.

H. J. BouZlun Es'5.
and

W. B. Felton, E-iq.

6 April,
1826.

Jovis, 6 lie Aprilis, 1826.

Ieiy John Boulton, Esq. and lVilliam Bowman Fel'eton, Esq.
called in, and further Examined.

(To Mfr. Felton.)

409. SUPPOSING that the government were to be disposed to encourage emi-
gration to the two Canadas, what is the extent of the facilities with respect. to
freight iihich now exist in the natural trade froin Great Britain and Ireland,
independent of any ships being specially taken up for that purpose ?-The ton-
nage usually employed in the trade between Great Britain and Ireland, and the
Canadas, will convey without inconvenience 6o,ooo souls.

41o. This facility, I presume, arises from the ships generally going out in ballast?
-It does.

411. What is the anount of the casual straggling emigration which arrives intlhe
Canadas every year ?-About i o,ooo souls.

412. Of those, how many do yoi think remain in the provinces ?-I an quite
certain not more than .500 remain in the province of Lower Canada; and as far
as My information goes, not more than 1,500 in the upper province.

413. If there exists such a demand for population in the two Canadas, how comes
it that 8,ooo out of 10,000 persons are pernitted, without an effbrt, to pass ove
into the United States ?-It will casily be conceived that a casual population,
arriving in such a manner, without nethod or order, and vithout any guarantee of
prior character, vould not be the sort of population which any body of colonists*
would wish to receive in the character of population to be located and to become
members of the communitv. That reason applies to there beii no disposition volun*
tarily to advance money to locate them. Again the wages st labour being igher
in the adjoining states of the Union, in consequence of public works being carried
on there, there is a greater demand for the services of those people; nany of those
persons make Canada the channel of their communication with bodies of th'eir
friends, who have been previously located in the United States.

414. But if the enigration were directed on principles of location, in the same
manner as the emigrations of 1823 and 1825, do you imagine that the emigrants so
located would have the same disposition to'migrate into the United States?--Cer-
tainly not; they would have no sort of inducement to do so.

415. Supposing that any arrangement could be made under which a contract could
be entered into for locating such emigrants, and you having already stated that 60,ooo
could be introduced into the Canadas, as far as the facilities of freight were con-
cerned, how many persons, in your opinion, could be received in Lower Canada in
the course of the year 1827 with advantage, suppo.ing that government were to deerm
it. expedient to encourage emigration on an extended scale, and that necessary
preliminary measures were taken ?-Provided that sufficient preliminary measures
were taken, I should say that 20 or 30,000 could be received with the utmost
facility; that is, from 5 to 7,oo0 heads of families, the rest being wvomen and
children.

416. What
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416. What is the nature of the preliminary measures to which you refer?-The H. J. Boulto, FA
survey of lands adapted for the reception of such emigrants, the formation of proper and
depots of provisions and necessaries, and occasionally opening a few roads.

417. Are you of opinion that such preliminary measures might be executed with- 6
out dificulty by the local government?-As far as respects the survey, it could be done 8ss.
by the local government ; but with respect to depôts of provisions, unless money
could be advanced in the course of the present year, it could not be done with ad-
vantage ; the profit of the contractor must depend upon the economical conduet of
the operation.

418. What would be the sum necessary to be advanced for the purchase of pro-
visions for every family of four persons,?-About 201.

419. Do vou nean that the money to be paid down for emigration in 1827 must
be at that rate ?-I do.

420. Do you coiisi(ler that an extended scale'of emigration increases or diminishes
the facility of carrying it into effect ?-I am of opinion it materially increases the
facility of carrying it into effect, without increasing the expense ; it admits of a
greater degrce of division of labour among the emigrants, and of the men being
separated for certain employnents ; whereas, if their number be small, each man
must be employed about his own location. Contracts, for example, can be more
bencficially obtained for a greater than a smaller nuniber. I am well aware of the
difficulty that appears to attach to the reception of emigrants in great numbers,-to
persons who have their ideasfamiliarized to this couîntry; but if atract-be supposed
of i oo,ooo acres, at present uninhabited, which i oo,oon acres could be divided
into ten portions of 10,000 cach, the simultaneous occupation of those ten districts
carries vith it no inconvenience which does not attach to the occupation of one.
I do ' not say that there is nota necessary limit to the number that could be received;
but I adhere to my opinion, that, vith proper preliminary measures, 20,000 could
bc advantageously received in 1827.
- 421. Are you of opinion that the influx of 2o,oo persons in the year 1827 would
be considered as an advantage or a detriment by the inhabitants of Lower Canada ?-
Undoubtedly as an advantage; those 20,000 persons would be consumers of Cana-
dian produce; and vith respect to interference with other persons, those !ao,noo
settlers night be located in districts which not one person in ten thousand of the
population bas seen, or in which they take any interest.

422. You have statedthat 20,ooo could be reccived under certain circuinstances in
the year 1827; and you have stated, on a former day, that Lower Canada could
sustain 6,ooo,oo ; do you mean distinctly to iiform the Committee, that allowing
adequate time, any number that the province could receive could be as conveniently
localized as the 20,000 in question ?-The ulterior settlements would necessarily be
more remote, buf, taking for granted that improved ronds would exist, and making
allowance for the increased distance from the place of landing, I have not the least
doubt that they could. At the saine tiie I wish to explain, that if this system of
emigration were to be carried on from year to year, it would be at an annually
decreasing rate of expenditure per hcad, for in the earlier emigrations it would'be
necessary to advance money for every emigrant; but in a very short space of time
the located settlers would be able to cali around them a population which they would
themselves bc at the expense of locating. In such case the casual emigration
would have what it has not now, a useful direction. It would have various
nuclei around which to collect itself, and which collection would be.carried into
effect without any expense to the government.

423. Are you not of opinion that, asthe emigrants proposed to be sent out may
be considered in tlie lightofsmall capitalists,whowlhen fairly located and established,
will be enabled to produce infinitely more than they consume, there"vill be on their
part a demand for labour infinitely beyonîd vhat can be supplied by tleir own
families, or the populatiorn on the spot;- and'do you not- believe:thatiýthe. conse-
quence of this wilI be an attraction of labour- froni the 'mothèr:country to satisfy the
demand thus created ?-I amn perfectly of opinion that the demand for labour
would be greater than the casual enigration.could supply ; because the-terms-of
tlie proposition assume that'so large a space of conntry vill be placed under culti-
vation, that the field of occupation for the casual emigrants will be infmnitely increased
in comparison with-itspresent extent.

(To Mr. Boulion.)-424. Supposing that any arrangement- could be made under
which a contractcould be entered'into for locatinga large body of emigrants inUpper
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Canada, low many persons, in your opinion, could be received with advantage in
Upper Canada, in the courbe of the year 1827, supposing that the government
were to deei it expedient to encourage enigration on an extended scale, and that
necessary preliminary imeasures werc taken ?-I consider that 2,5,000 might be re-
ceived in Upper Canada in the year 1827 with as little difficulty as 2,000 were
rcceived in 1825. I must bc understood to concur with AIr. Felton in.all that
lias fallen froi hin, with respect to the necessity of preliminary preparation.

, 425. Are you of opinion tlat emigration, well directed, would, after a certain period,
carry on itself?-I amn; provided that the emigrants were selected from ail those
parts of Ircland from whence there was a natural tendency to emigrate, so that no
one parish sliould have a preference; and in that case, nuclei would '.be formed,
on which the poor of those parishes in Irciand would collect themselves in a ,very
few years, if their labour were not wanted at home; and under those circum,
stances, the only expense which would be necessary would bc that of the bare
passage.

420j. Will vou explain in what manner you expect those miicei to be formed ?-
Those nuclei would be formed by the ingress of cnigrants fron home to Upper
Canada. Each nuclcus would correspond vith that part of Ireland fron whichit
came; and the utility that they would be of in Upper Canada to their friends at
home, would bc,the naking a communication of the reception that they met with,
and the advantages which accrued to them personally from the transition from
Ireland to Upper Canada. They would transmit that information to ail parts of
Ireland, for the information of their friends in the particular neighbourhood fron
whiclh tihey came.

427. Supposiig the nuinber of persons that has been proposed, to be poured at once
into the Canadas upon the system proposed, and paying a quit-rent at the expira-
tion of seven years, that quit-rent chiefly depending upon their over-production of
corn, wiould not the great number of persons so poured in have -a tendency to
create such a sulperabundance as to glut the market and render it difficult to óbtain
noney payaient ?-I think just the contrary.

428. WiIl you explain for what reason you think so ?-IBecause there is not suffi-
cient corn now grown in Upper Canada, to be of consequence to any foreign market
to deal with us; and for that very reason, I an of opinion that it vould be extremely
desirable to introduce, for some years tu comle, Anerican flour into the Canadas,
for the purpose of naking up the deficiency in our mnarket, for the supply of the
West Indies.

429. Do vou mean to say, that you consider it advisable to admit Aincrican flour,
in order that you nay obtaii the market of the West Indies?-l do; and I an sure
it is not an individual opinion. In order to encourage the trade between the North
Americai colonies and the West Indies, I vould recommend that flour should be im-
ported duty free into those colonies, and exported to the West Indies as colonial
produce, without being subject to any duty ; by this means, the supply at the sea-
ports of the colonies would be rendered constant and regular, and one upon which
the West India merchant could rely; no duties inpeding the barter between the
one class of colonies and the othier, aIl the supplies of the one which were the pro-
duce of the olier, would be derived from that source to which they could be repaid
in an exchange of the production which the other stood in need of. Flour is a most
important article for the North American colonies to admit from the United States
duty free, for the purposes of exportation ; although sait provisions and horses
are articles ini which a very considerable trade with the West Indies might be carried
on froni those colonies.

430. Is there always a sunficient demand il the West India colonies for all the four
you> could be able to send then, both for the additional quantity that would be
raised by the emigrants and the flour sent from the United States; or do you imagine
that there will, be any danger of glutting the West India market?-I think lot; be
cause ail the American flour would by no means come into our narket4 but only the
produce of a certain strip of tie country, , which adjoins our boundary. -The
countrv that would supply us with flour would be the Genc-see country, and the
country bordering upon Lake Erie. The other flour would all go to New York;
because that is, generally speaking, rather a better market for flour than the market
at Montreal and Quebec; but if they take it to Nev York, it becomes subject-to
a duty of a dollar a barrel when exported from thence to the West, Indies, and
they have to pay the expense of transport from Genesee aid'Ohio-to New York,
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whereas if it were taken from Genesee to Montreal it would go there much cheaper,
.and -when it was exported it would be exported with the advantage of not being
liable ta the 5 s. per barrel duty which is payable on that exported from the United

.States.
431. Docs the American flour undersell the Canadian at present, in the West Indian

market, or does the Canadian four undersell the American?-I do not know ; -but
I have understood that the supply which we 're enabled to furnish to the West
luilan merchant is not a matter of any great importance to him ; he does not look
to us principally for his supply, and we form a very secondary consideration in his
estimation.

432. Do you consider that the cause which enables the Ainericans ta compete with
.or ta underseli the Canadians in the West Indian market, notwithstanding the duty
of five shillings a barrel, arises solely from the uncertainty of your supply, and not
from the price of your productions ?--I think it arises from two causes; first of alil,
the uncertainty of looking to us at all for a supply, we going there quite casually;
and secondly, because, getting so small a price for our comnodity, in consequence
.of its being casual only, we do not go to the saine expense and care that they do in
manufacturing it. Our four is not ncarly so good as theirs; our wheat is as good,
.but our mills are not built upon as good a construction, and the same pains are not
.taken in Canada as in the United States, in nanufacturing the article; conse-
.quently our four, in its present state, dues not meet with so good a market, be-
çause the connodity is not so good, and it is not so good, because we have not
a market to inake it worth our while ta make it so good.

433. You conceive, then, that any possible increase of the production of corn'n
Canada, so far from glutting the market of the West Indies, will have a tendency ta
enable you ta supply that in preference to the Americans, who now supply it ?-
I have no doubt of it; and I have heard many experienced people iiake the same
remark, and it seems ta me very rational.

434. If the Committee rightly understand you, your object is not confined to the
mere benefit of having a free transit for American four through the British colonics,
but you look also to a return trade with those districts, in the demand'for European
produce in barter; ·you anticipate, that the purchase of flour fron the Genesee
country by the Canadas, will lend to their dealing in European produce with Mon-
treal and Quebec in return ?-Of course it would lead ta that.

435. One grcat objcct you have in view, is the encouragement of the British
American shipping ?-Yes.

436. Should you have no apprehension of the agricultural produce of New England
underselling, in the Canadian markel, the productions of Upper Canada?-No;
because the New England states import wheat for their own consumption.

437. Would not the productions of the state of Ohio, and of the western part of
the state of New York, undersell the productions of Upper Canada,.in the Quebec
market ?-I do not* think they would ; because there. is, generully speaking, rather
à better price for those commodities in New York than there is in Quebec. and
Montreal; and the reason why they wvould bring them ta Quebec and Montreal. is,
that they would save the carriage fron the western part of the United States.to
New York, and they would save the duty of five shillings a barrel in the West
Indies.

438. Have you no apprehension that the American agricultural states would bc
able tu undersell the Upper Canadian producers, in tbeir .own market at Quebec ?r-If
they had the power of bringing it into the market of Canada for home consumption,
they'probably imight; but we. propose that it should be admitted without payment
of duty only for the purpose of the exportation..

439. Do you couccive it. would be easy to establish such regulations as should con-
fine the importation ta corn intended for re-exportation ?-Perfectly easy; I.know.it
has been the subject of discussion in · the provincial parliament, but 1 believe-they
did not consider that they had the power of doing it. after the passing of the Canada
Trade Act. Before the passing. of this Act, four was admitted. duty free. for. ew.
portation. .

440. You say, that at present the inducement ta send corn ta New York.is greatev
than to send it to Quebec ?-There is, generally speaking, rather a better.market
in New York than at Quebec.

.441. Upon your supposition,. if American. corn were-imported. into Quebe; "it
would immediately find a market at Quebec ?-Yes.
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442. M ust vou not, then, reckon upon a much larger proportion of the Aneriêan
corn being bronîght to Quebec, than the produce merely of Genesee country ?-1 do
not consider that any large proportion of theAmerican corn would cone into Canada,
they would still carry on their own trade; but I formn ny judgment upon the prac.
tice heretofore, when American four was permittêti to cone ii. It is not many
years since American flour lias had the duty upon it. I recollect that within a few
years, Amriccan flour caie in duty fice, and I have not found that'prohibiting it
has iade any material alteration in the state of the market; and I do not believe,
if a inerchant wcre asked, that lie would say lie could point out a specific difierence
in the price between the tine when the duty was put on,.and whîen it was inported
duty free ; indecd I ami confident that is the case.

443. In the State of Ohio, is not the price of produce of grain and animals ek-
tremiely lov ?-I should say at least two hundred per cent lower than in the weil
settled parts of the adjoining State of New York.

444. It is perfectly clear, tileCrefore, that in that State the meatis of subsistence
are in a far greater proportion thai the population ?-Yes.

445. Might it niot be apprchended, in the event of a great nunber of emigrants
being introduced into the Canadas, occupying new and fertile lands, that an extent of
production znight take place which vould produce the saine depression of 'price as
has occurred in the State of Ohio ?-No; and the reason is, becauise the internal
water communications of Canada afford a facility for the exportation of any quan-
tity of surplus produce to its seaports, that the State of Ohio does not afford ; they
are, however, at this time taking measures to relieve themiselves fron that difficulty,
by cutting a canal upwards of thtree hundred miles long, through the heart of their
State.

William Bowman Felton, Esq.; furthier Exaiined.

446. YOU have heard the evidence that Mr. Boulton has given, more especially
upon the two points to which he lias been xexamined ; one of t% hich is with respect tu
the desirableness of allowing the importation of Aincrican four into the Cunadas
for re-exportation ; will you state to the Commîittec, whether you concur in the
opinion lie lias expressedti upon tlat subject ?.-I have heard Mdr. Boulton's remarks,
and without reflecting at ail upon bis rcasonings, I perfectly concur with him in the
result that he lias drawnî fron his observations; the introduction of Amnerican floür
into the ports of Lower Canada particularly, would in my opinion be exceedingly
advantageous to the commercial interests of Great Britaiti. To nake this i'ntelligible
to the Conmittec, it is propcr to state, that prior to the year 1822, Anericai
fours were admitted for importation free of duties, and the supply of the West
India market vith that article was attachinîg itself to the ports of Lower Canada,
but since the prohibition of Anerican lours in the Canadas, the commerce ivith
the- West Indies in articles of provision lias almost entircly ceased, and we havc
lost, not only the benefit of managing that part of the commerce which depended
on the foreign production, but also the convenience of transnitting, our owh
productions in conipany with the foreigi coinmodity ; those productions were
liorses, beef, pork, some lumnber and other trifles, suited to the West India market.
The facility of coiîananding an assorted cargo in the ports'of the lower province
insured us an uniinterrupted communication with the West India islands, and pre-
pared the way for the future supply of the four consuned by those countries, fiomi
the productions of the two provinces; I niean to say that it opened a door tu our
four supplanting the American. ''he returns from the West Iiidies were rum,
sugar, and molasses; in both cases, the trade was conducted by Englisi vessels.

447. Can the Canadian corn at present be brouglt into the market of the lowcr
province at the saine price and of the same quality as the Anerican corn ?-
The American grain, in almost ail cases, coines intotthe province in the shape-of
four, not as grain, and in that shape it cati be afforded cheaper than the grain
raised either in'the lower or the upper province.

448. Then on what do you ground your expectation, that ultimately the Canadian.
four will be able to compete with, and evei to supplant the Amnerican four?--.
Because we know that a trade once firrly established is not speedily renovcd by
a small increuse of price in the comnmodities vith which it is' principally con-
versant, and on that ground I believe, that although there nay be a sniall
difference in favour of the Ainerican fdours, yet still the West India merchant
will always receive his supplies from the- ports of tie lower- province, having. foi
the next ten or twenty ycars been accustoried to-do so; foi 1 takCit for grantëd
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that the provinces of the two Canadas will not be able to supply a single barrel to W.B. Fdle,
the West India market for the next twenty year ; that is my opinion.

449. Then you look for'the Canadian lour ultimately supplanting the Armerican
four in the West India markets, to the effect of legislative enactment excluding the 6
American flour from those markets ultimately, after the West India merchants
have learned to look to the ports of Lower Canada for their supply, and not to any
nátural superiority which the Canadas possess over the United States for the supply
of the West Indies?-Certainly not; although the quality of the American flour will
always comrnmand a market in preference to any four which the Canadas produce...
. 450. Is it your opinion that in process of time, from improved modes of cultivation
and increase of capital,, four may not be produced in the Canadas of equal quality
with that whicl is produced in the United States ?-The only four produced in the
United States that ought to be compared with that of Upper Canada,, is the
four produced in the Genesee country ; and we know that that is inferior to the
tlour produced in the middle States; no superiority of capital or improved cul-
tivation in the Canadas will ever make the four raised in those countries equal to
the four raised in the niddle States. The four of the middle States is much supe-
rior to the four of the northern States ; but we ground our expectations upon some
preference being always given to the commodity in consequence of its coming through
Britisli ports and being carried by British shipping.

451. You have stated your expectation that for the next twenty years the Canadas
ivill not be able to supply the West Indies with a single barrel of flour; under these
circumstances do you not imagine that an increased production caused by a very
extended systemn of emigration, the consumption of that increased production being
entirely confined to the home market, will lower the price to the Canadian producer
and create a ditliculty in obtaining and making money payments ?-I am not pre-
pared to expect that any emigration will be attended with so enlarged an increase
of supply as cai at all affect the price of the commodity in the sea ports, on the
contrary, I firmly believe that the larger the scale on which emigration is conducted,
the greater demanid wili there be for the natural produce of the country, until the
time shall arrive when the population bears so great a proportion to the cultivable
lands in the country, as to offer no further inducements to enigration.

452. You look tosending in to the Canadas a number of persons who shail produce
more than they shall consume, you also look to the whole of their produce being
consumed in Canada, and to the whole of their means arising from.the sale of that
produce; will not such a state of things naturally induce a lower price for the pro-
duce and a greater difficulty in making a money payment?-I am of opinion it
wihl not. I an decidedly of opinion that the encourugement nov given to emigra-
tion will introduce a population that will for many years consume ail the surplus
produce of the Canadas, and that the employaient given to the persons sustained
by this surplus produce vill furnish other articles for export which wvill pay then
for their labour, and consequently.enable them to pay the expense of cultivating
the provision upon which they subsist.

453. You look, in short, to introducing a new set of consuiners, who shall not be
agricultural producers ?-That is a stute of things that will necessarily follow the
introduction of an enlarged emigration.

454. Vhut articles doyou principally contemplate as articles of staple produce for
export ?-During the progress of the seulement of the country, pot and pearl
ashes will be the principal articles of export.

4.55. Are you of opinion thuat the soil of Lower Canada is capable of producingany
staple article which may be exported ?-Not according to the present value of labour;
according to the price which labour now commands in the provinces, wheat is the
only exportable agricultural article in de lower province.

456. Does not the. increasing the number of producers of wheat, in proportion to
the number of consuiners, necessarily occasion a reduction of the price ?-But these
emigrants will not be producers of wheat, for some odd.twenty ycars, for sale.

457 If the emigrants are not producerA of wheat, upon what is it that.theyhave
to depend for payiig at the end of seven years their quit-rent annually upon the
land granted to them?-I assume always that the seulement is judiciously located,.
because we have seen settlements undertaken with .the. vicw of occupying a certain
spot of land, where perhaps the circumstances were not favourable to the settlers.
Let us suppose, then, that a tamily arrives on its location in the early part of-Sep-
tember; at de expiration of the first year, the settler vili have at least three acres

.of land clearcd and cropped; on those he will have raised one acre of potatoes,
.104. 1ith
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with a produce of at least 15b bushels; I speak within limit when I say io
bushels, because I have frequently raised 400 bushels on -land of ordinary quality·in
the townships of Lower Canada; and lie vill have raised two acres of oats,iwhich
will yield cach on an average 20 bushels; I have raised myself 40 bushels of oats;
therefore I do not assume more than it is probable an ordinary settler would
accomplish ; the 40 bushels of oats will yield him, at the rate of 16lbs. per bushel,
640 lbs. of meal; and those articles, with the assistance of the cow which is to be
furnished him at the expiration of his first year or during the first year, will-carry
him through the succeeding twelve nonths; because, with the surplus potatoes and
so forth. ie will be enabled to raise a small pig, which vill furnish him with some
meat dhring the winter, for, according to my experiencey that is- the onlyseason
when the new settier requires animal food, their diet in sumner-being principlily
meal, muilk and vegetables; the two acres supposed to have been croppedarith
cats, will have been sown down with grass seeds.

458. By what month will he have cropped the oats?-In the early part of Sep,.
tember usually; they arc generally put in alter the wheat, but in this instance Ilassume
that lie has not sown any wlcat ; oat seeds are more easily purchased than wheat,
and it is a grain which injures the soil less; if it be desirable to cultivate the same
land another year with another description of grain, he can do so; then I assume
that he has sown down bis two acres of oats with grass seed. At the expiration of
the second year, the settier will be in possession of three acres of land cleared the
preceding year ; he will also have three acres more cleared in the second year, and
he will have under crop one acre of potatoes, two acres of wheat sown down with
grass seed on the last cleared land, and one acre of oats sown down witb grass seede,
and two acres of grass of the first cleared land, making in ail six acres at the expi-
ration of two years; he will also have a cow and calf of the second year, with the
yearling of the first year. At the expiration of the third year, he vill have six acre
cleared of the first two years, and three acres cleared of the last year; on those he
will raise one acre of potatoes, two acres of wheat and seeds, one acre of oats and
seeds, and he will have five acres of grass to now for his cow and cattle ; so that at
the expiration of three years he bas nine acres under crop, and he will also be in
possession of a cov and calf, one two years old and one yearling. I beg leave to
observe, that what I am detailing is the result of actual observation and experience ;
it is no hypothetical statement; it is what has happened to twenty settlers under
my own eye. At the expiration of the fourth year, he will-have three acres of
recently cleared land in crop, on which he %ill raise one acre of potatocs, two of
wheat and seeds, aid on the previously cleared land lie will have one acre of-oats
and seeds, and eight acres of grass to mow. At the end of this year he will be in
possession of one cow and calf, which ie will retain for the purposes of his family.
He also has by this time one three years old, one twco years old, and one yearling,
and, according te the ordinary practuce, be willing to change with his neighbours at
this tirme, so as te command a yoke of steers in lieu of those three disposable head
of cattie; with this yoke of steers lie vill go on with new energy in clearing his land ;
and as his capabilities are incrcased, 1 assume that-the next year he will be able to
clear four acres of land.

459. Ho wiill lie be able to manage so much land ?--He will sow itdownin grass;
he is in great want of grass; he lias, at the expiration of three years, five acres of
grass, any portion of which lie may now. At the end of the fifth year he will have
cleared four additional acres of land, on which he will grow one acre of potatoes,
three acres of wheat and seeds, one acre of oats and ,seeds, and eleven acres in
grass, and he will then be in possession of a cow and calf, and one yearling, be-
sides his yoke of steers. At the end of the sixth year, his yoke of steers will have
become a yoke of oxen, and consequently able to assist him in the winter, during
which season be nay gain a great deal of money by teaming, as it is called in the
country for his neighbours; by that is meant drawing timber out of -the woods, and
other operations in which labour is required ; but, not assuming that he gains any
thing by this for his support, I shall proceed to his agricultural operations. He wil
also have a cow, a calf, and a yearling; and on the four acres which he vill have
cleared this year, he will have, as before, one acre of potatoes, and three acres of
wheat sown down with seeds; he wvill also have one acre of aats and seeds, and
fifteen acres of grass. At the end of the seventh year, when lie vill also have cleared
four additional acres, :e will have, as before, one acre of potatoes, and thrce acres
of wheat and seeds; he vill have also one acre of oats and seeds, and nineteen
acres of grass ; and the extent of his clearedl farm will. now be twenty-four acrue.

He
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Re bill also have one cow ond-calf, one two years old, one yearling, one yoke of
zcen, and one two years old cow with a calf, which he will, at the expiration of this

year, be enabled to sell to pay his rent. I have assumed, in this statement, that the
whole of the wheat and oats raised on the. farm during the preceding seven years,
have been consumed in sustaining his family, and that the straw and grass have
been consumed by his cattle; but as he is now furnished with a yoke of oxen, and
an abundance of provision, and will have a cow fit for the market every year, there
can be little doubt of his capability of meeting the contemplated demand upon
him.

460. Supposing ail the emigrants to go upon the samine principle, and to adopt the
same couree, will not that throw into the market a very large additional quantity of
agricultural produce,.and necessarily lower the price ?.--I bave not supposed any
surplus agricultural produce till the expiration of seven.years, and then the operation
will procced in this manner: if 1,ooo settlers arc located this year, seven years hence
there will be i,000 cows to sell, and the next year there will be.another i,ooo cows
to sell. It does not exactly follow that in every instance the settler would raise .&
cow, because we may suppose that there may be a distribution. not only of labour,
but of the articles of produce in the country. One man will turn his attentiça to
uheep, and another will turn his attention to grain, and another to raising cattle;
and in this way they vili m.utuallv supply each others wants, as we find practically
is the case at this moment. I, for exanple, and I an not singular, raise exclu-
sively cattle; I purchase almost ail. my corn, because there are nany poor settlers
about me who, at the expiration of their fifth or sixth ycar, have their half dozen,
or their ten, or their five and twenty busiels of %vlWat to sell.

461. low do you pay for your wlcut?-1 generally exchange my cows for wheat;
for those people began without cows; they havc subsisted upon oatneal and
potatocs for threc or four ycars, but by dint of labour, they have, under much
more tinfavourable circumistances thain tiose supposed, succeeded in raising wheat
for the market, at the expiration of tihcir fifth or sixtlh year, in sufficient quantities
to litain for then the cow wlhich I sell then, and other little conveniencies.

462. Does it forn part of your supposition, that during the first year of. that
process, tihe settler enploys any part of his time in labouring for a former settler, re-
ceiving produce in return for his labour ?-Wliatever he can gain by his extra labour
eimj.ployed for succecdinig labourers, vill be so much in addition to this; but
i have not assurmed that he will gain aniy thing in that way, although I know that
be would.

463. Hlow would ie gain the noney that would be requisite in order to niake the
payrnent proposed ?-He would have a cow to dispose of.

464. Would ie get miioncy tor thiat cow ?-If the rent is to be paid in money, he
wili be compelled to sell his cow ; he can always command the money at a lower
price, if he choses to make the sacrifice.

465. Did you ever contemplate the idea of large depôts being establisled under
the protection of goverrnent, wlere corn and other agricultural produce should
be received in lieu :of rent, and from which the settler should receive the.articles
of British manufacture which lie requires ; do you conceive that the establishment
of such depôts would· be advantageous to the rising country ?-It has been long
under mny contemplation, and the conclusion I have come to on consideration is
this, tbat the less governrment interfere in those arrangements, the better. *We
know thaît, for twentv-five years past, the government of Lower. Canada have
attempted to raise a revenue from the -lari of its crown and clergy reserves,
payable in wheat ; and up. to this day, I do not believe they have. colected fifty
bushels. 1
. 466.. Then vhat probability is there that they would receive money,if:they do not
ryow even receive wheat ?-Because they wanted to reap where they.had never
sown ; they wanted rent for wild lands which were not improved, and on, which
they had put no cultivators.

467. In your statement,.you have assumed that the rate of consumption, and the
mode of life of, the emigrant, would rernain unvaried during the number of years
to vhich you have referred ; but in proportion as the condition of the emigrant was
bettered, would not his mode of life improve, and a more :enlarged consumption
take place ?-To answer that question properly, I should, say, that it depends
upon certain moral considerations, which are very important; I know thatin.
rnaniy parts of the United States, where the population is mixed, so that tle
intelligent and the enterprising afford an exanple to those wio are le6a inforned
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than themselves, there the means of the settler keep pace with bis wants, and.his
condition is improving every year; but there are other parts, where thesettlements
have been established by people of different moral habitudes, where the circum-
stances of the settler are not at ail benefited by the facilities that bis indepen-
dence affcrds him, and on that consideration, I think it quite desirable to mix-up
the emigrant population as much as practicable with the already established settlers
in the Canadas, because the habits of those vho have established themselves by
their own exertions alone are very favourable to the developement of the industry,
intelligence and energies of the new settlers.

468. You have stated, that you contemplate the use of animal food by the new
settlers only during a certain portion of the winter ; do you not think that by the fifth
or sixth year, in a considerable number of the cases to which you have referred, the
use of animal food would be extended during the greater portion of. the year ?-
Most indoubtedly.

469. Do you not think it likely that an enlarged consumption of grain, either in
the shape of spirituous or fermented liquors, would also take place as the condition
of the emigrant was improved ?-There can be no dispute about that.

470. Do you contemplate the foreign exportof any of the produce arisingfrom the
labour of the settier ?-I have already stated that the expectations that we ought to
entertain of the necessity of a foreign market are very.feeble, but that there will
be an ultimate necessity of a foreign market there can be.no dispute.
. 471. Ilave you travelled in the United States ?-Not further South than New
York; [ have travelled to the Eastern States.

472. When you draw a comparison between the soils of those countries and of the
Canadas, do you speak from your observations of any extent of the United States ?
-I spoke of the grain rather; I did not speak of the soils. I asserted, from my
experience, that the grain which is raised in the middle States of the United States
is of superior quality to that raised in the Northern States, or even in the State of
iNew York, but that is altogether attributable to the influence of the climate.

473. Do you not think it is partly attributable to the superior mode of cultiva-
tion ?-Not in the least ; because it is impossible to raise, by, any cultivation, corn
superior to that raised at Baltimore, and in other parts of-the middle States. .

474. Should not you say that the cultivation of the United States is superior to
that of Canada ?-Generally speaking, it is.

475. Do you not conceive that the mode of cultivition in Canada may besim-
proved in many respects ?-Unquestionably.

476. With respect to sced corn, migtht there iot be a very great improvement in
Canada ?-Ccrtainly; we know that the grain of Low'er Canada is of very inferior
quality, and that it miglt he greatly improved.

477. All the articles the production of which you contemplate, are articles of con-
stumption, whether strictly agricultural produce or not ; you speak of corn, sheep,
and other articles of that description; will not the increased production of those
articles in proportion to the consumption necessarily diminish the price of ail those
articles, if there is not in the country a body of consumers who shall turn their
attention to the production of some other articles without raising corn?-As a general
principle it will have that effect,.because we know where ail are cultivators,:all
cannot be consumers of the excess.
- 478. What articles are there to the production of which you expect the attention of
the bodv of consumers of agricultural produce to be turned, which they may exchange
so as to produce a trade within the country; because you have stated that no flour can
be exported for twenty years ?-Beef and pork might bc exported very extensively;
but I wish distinctly to be understood that I do fnot apprehend, as long as the
Canadasare imperfectly established, that there will bc anygreat :surplus produce
beyond the demand of the incoming emigrants.

479. Do you imagine that,-in case of introducing for instance 20,000 new settlers
into Canada, there will be an increase of the number of consumers,in proportion to
the increase of produce?-In introducing 2o,ooo new settlers there will be for the
first year an increase of consumers beyond the increase of, produce ; for the second
year it would make no difference in the relation in which the consumers and the pro.
ducers would stand to each other; because we assume that on the expiration of the
second year,·every new settier is able to feed hiiself and no more. Under favourable
circumstances, at the expiration of the third year, the mian may have something to
spare;· but we have no right to assume that he ,will; it is fair to assume that he-will
be five years before he has any thing to spare.

481. If
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481. If at the end of the first year he is able to support himself, and-he is*con.
stantly increasing the land that he brings into cultivation, .how is it that he will not
have something to spare before the end of five years ?-Because I assume that the
condition of the man is improving; he furnishes himself with a bare existence the first
year, with a scanty provision the second, and with a better on the third and fourth;
and as his condition improves, bis comforts will increase; but he will have litle to
spare after all, for the first five years; and if the introduction of settlers keeps pace
with the surplus produce, it will be many years before he will have any thing to ex-
port. * The Moment the barter price of provision is so low that the settler cannot
afford to raise it, he will apply himself to making ashes out of the forest, to citting
lumber.in the winter, and other work; he vill apply himself, for example, to inining;
a very large-proportion of the Canaditn population in one district is employed an
the ironworks of Three rivers.

482. How would they be supplied during the first seven years of their settlement
with all the other necessariesof life besides provision, such as cookingutensils,clothing
and bedding ?-The example I have submitted to the Committee asimes that. the
labourer is placed under the worst possible circumstauces, and that he can merely
raise provision for bis own support, tili the expiration of seven years; but we know
practically that every settler is able to obtain so much surplus produce at the expi-
ration of two or three years as to pay the debt which he contracts with the neigh-
bouring shopkeeper for the little conveniencies which he requires of pots and kettles,
and blankets, and so forth; but he usually pays -it in the shape of pot and pearl
ashes, which are made by the settler when, if he were not so occupied, he would be
idling over his fire; it is donc by extra exertion.

Veneris, 7' die Aprilis, 1826.

WV. B Fdtoe,
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William Bowman Felon, Esq. called in; and further Examined.

483. IN your evidence of yesterday,you assume as necessary for the disposal of thé W. Feto%
surplus produce, that the increase of new settlers should keep pace with the increase
of produce ?-- I have assuned in all cases, that if a continued emigration goes on,
there will be a diminution of the exportable produce of the provinces for a certain
number of vears; but unquestionably, if the emigration into the provinces, and the
natural increase of the population of those provinces, could be suspended fron this
day forth, then the exportable produce would go on continually increasing for
a certain nunber of years, and conversely, the exportable produce will diminish
in proportion to the number of enigrants annually introduced into the country, for
a certain numiber of years; but the time will most assuredly cone, .when there -will
be a large surplus produce raised in the provinces, and it behoves this country to
provide the means of consuning that, because,- if it be not .exported, it wil be
consumcd by persons employed in manufactures, and those manufactures will
replace the manufactures of Great Britain; in short, we shall then supply ourselves,
as all other nations do, with all the conveniences that can be produced by a popula-
tion not exclusively engaged in agriculture.

484. You agree, then, that the probable effect of a large importation of emigrants
will be, to increase what you call the stock of exportable produce, by which the Com-
mittee understand articles for hunan nourislment and consumption?-At the expi-
ration of a certain period, it will most undoubtedly have the effect of increasing the
exportable agricultural produce; but that period will not arrive till the expiration
of some twenty or thirty years, and may be protracted by a continued immigration
of settlers beyond that period. . .

485. As this surplus ofexportable produce will increase in a geometrical ratio, is.it
not, fnr the. purpose of consuming that, necessary that the emigratio.n also sbould
increase in the same ratio ?-I am not prepared to believe that the produc.e of any
country will increase'in a geonetrical ratio; experience proves the contrary. .It.is
as much as Lower Canada can do at this moment to feed her.own population.

• 486. Upon what facts do you rest that opinion.?-The agricultural population of
Lower Canada consists of about 370,000 souls. The quantity of wheat exported
in the present season, which has been one of extraordinary excitement with respect
to the export of that article, does not exceed two bushels per bead for the agricul-
tural population. The quantity imported into Great Britain is not more than
712,ooo bushels this year.. The agricultural population of Lower Canada, which
are employed in raising this wheat, are compelled to resort to the United States for
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W. B. Felà, supplies of sait provisions; salt pork, for example, to the extent of twelbe or
Esq. fifteen thousand barrels, sait beef to the extent of ten or tw elve thousand

barrels, fresh pork to the extent of two hundred and sixty thousand pounds, butter
7.April, to the same extent, a large quantity of lard, and many other articles of minor

1826. importance, the productions of the soil of the United States. The Committee,
I have nu doubt, will have occasion ta sec, in a few days, a representation from the
governor of the Lower Province, stating, that the subsistence at Quebec very much
depends on the importations of provision from the United States.

487. Is not the disproportion of the produce to the population of Lower Canada
owing in a great measure to the density of that population upon an exhausted
soil ?-It is principally attributable ta the minute subdivision of landed.property,
which occasions a very imperfect systemn of agriculture to be followed ; so that the
average produce of wheat does not exceed seven bushels an acre throughout the
province; but there arc other circumstances which contribute to diminish the agri-
cultural prosperity of Lower Canada; such, for examnple, as the insecurity of pro-
perty, arising froni the operation of the French law, .which prevents the investment
of capital in the purchase and cultivation of the soil, and the disinclination that
English settlers, possessing capital and agricultural knowledge, have to locate them-
selves in the lower province.
- 488. Do.you strictly confine your answer to Lower Canada?-Yes. The French
population of Lower Canada is confmned to the batiks of the tiver St. Lawrence;
and the lands which that population occupies are cxhausted and subdivided in such
a manner, that they furnish very little more than food for the support of the in-
habitants ; thry furnish scarcely any thinîg whatever for the conveniences and
comforts of hie, and everv vcir the condition of the Canîadian cultivator is
deteriorating.

489. Supposing tha t subdivision not Ïo take place,and the culture of new lands con-
stantly to proceed, will not the produce of those new lands inîcrease in a very rapid
)proportion, with r'efereice tu the popubirtion -- I amn inclined tu believe it would.

490. Your obser'vations applying enirely to Lowcr Canada, how dlo you think the
case would stand as to the surplus produce and thc means of disposing of it, with
regard to the upper province, to which it is chiefly contenplated to confine this
emigration ?-I consider the circumstances of i he upper province and those of
that part of the lower province which is leld in frec and comminon soccage, very
similar, vith respect to the future progress of the settlers that shall be established
in those countries, and whenever the influx of an extended emigration shall cease,
then the surplus produce of those countries will be much beyond any thing which
the population of the country will be able to consume.

491. Will that not ke the case, supposing the emigration should not go on extend-
ing year after year, in proportion as the surplus produce increases vear after year ?
-There wili then be a necessitv for a foreign market.

492. Where do you conteiplate that foreign market ?-It appears to me that it
vould be very politic to establish that forcign market in Great Britain, that our

produce may be taken in exchange for their manufactures ; I am prepared to be-
lieve that oilier forcign narkets may bc opened, and that our grain may be raised
sufficiently cheap to furnish to the shores of the Mediterranean the supplies they
require, and to cone into comnpetition with Amnerican flours and wheats, in what'-
ever part of the ivorld they may be consuned.

493.: If you cannot at present, with a protectingduty of 5s. come into comrpetitioi
with the American wheats in the West Indies, upon wvhat ground do you rest your
calculation that you vould be able to come into comipetition witi themi upon even
terns, upon the shores of the Mediterranean ?-My answer applies to a différent
period to that in the contemplation of the Conmnittee; it applies to a future period,
when the population of the Canadas shall be conplete, and its surplus producé
enormous, and when consequently there will be a necessity for that produce being
taken to Great· Britain or to some other foreign port, when the low rate at which
it can be afforded ivill enable it to enter into competition with the produce of
other countries; but the circunstances of the province at present arc not those that
I predicate this state of things upon.

494. Then from the timte wlen you begin to have a surplus produce, till the expira-
tion of twenty vears, at wvhich tine vou think you nay begin to supply the market of
the West Inrdies, coipetinrg vith An;erica, do you rest your hopies of disposing of the
surplus produce of flour entirely upon the consumption of Great Britain ?-Assuminig
that therc will be a surplus in consequence of the cessation of-the eiuigratioa into

the
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the provinces, I then say, that if Great Britain is desirous that the people. of the
colonies sball clotbe themselves with her manufactures, she must receive their pro-
duce, or they will be compelled to manufacture for themselves.

495. The question of course applies in the same way, if you substitute instead of the.
word " cessation," " the absence of a proportionate increase in the emigration each
year, above that of the year preceding "?-Unquestionably, the extra produce will
bear a proportion to the diminution of consumers; but I feel assured that if this.
emigration be commenced under favourable auspices, and be conducted withdiscreion
and judement, the increasing emigration from Great Britain will be such as to e.-
sorb ail the surplus agricultural produce of the Canadas for many years to come,

496. Supposing that the emigrations of each succeeding year were not sufficient to
consume the surplus produce, which surplus produce was created by the poorer.
class of emigrants, in that case there wouid be a redundancy of produce, whiçi
would lower the value of produce generally throughout the Genedestia4hat gume
is it your opinion, supposing there was no vent in the British or foreign market for.
this production, that the consequence would be that the emigrant, instead of being
employed in the production of corn, would be employed in the coarser sort of
manufactures ?-I bave already statedthat it was my opinion that the moment
Great Britain refuses to take our surplus produce, we shall be compelled to devote
ourselves, for its consuwption, to the manufacture of the coaraer fabries out of the'
materials which are most accessible to us; but we do not yet supply the West India
market with four, and the first market which will open itself to us for our aurphlu
produce will be that West India market, provided measures are now adoptçd to
secure a habitude in the mind of the West India merchant, of looking 7to Canada
for bis supplies.

497. Will not that turning of the population into a population manufacturing fr.
themselves the coarser articles which they require, necessarily introduce a system -of
barter which will interfere with the money payments proposed to.be made to tbq.
government as rent of land ?-As long as that state of things exists, whicb.h.a
prodtced the circumstances to wbich I allude, unquestionably the effect will -be to
compel that barter which will prevent the introduction of money by destroying the
means of accumulating·capital.

498. Do you not suppose that when that period shall arrive, in which there will
be a surplus of produce in consequence of fresh emigrants not arriving, not only will
the coarser manufactures be introduced, but that the population will be directed to
the cultivation of some product for which there vill be a market value in Europe?
-Unquestionably I should say, that prior to devoting itself to manufactures, that
population, being agricultural in its habits, will devote itself to the cultivaton of
an article saleable mu a foreign market.

499. If so, wbat saleable article is, in your opinion, that most likely to be intro
duced ?-I should think good policy will direct Great Britain to encourage the ekL-
tivation of hemp.

5oo. Have you any reason to think, from any experiments you yourself may have
witnessed, that the soil and climate of Canada are favourable to the cultivation of
hemp, provided there were population sufficient to·execute the necessary labour
upon it?-I judge from analogy, and I know from experience, that both the mil
and the climate of Lower Canada, and I believe of Upper Canada also, are ain-
gularly favourable to the cultivation of hemp.

501. .Have you turned your attention at all to the pra ebiâtyf, tiyation
of hops in Canada?- They can be raised to any extent.

502. The Committee understand your opinion to be, that as long as ion
to the Canadas continues, you think the consumption by the population wIleave
no surplus of human food exportable ?-Exactly.

503. Then.as the case contemplated is that continuance of emigration, it is during
that period, and the state'of things attending it, that the Committee wish to know
wbat you consider would be themeans ofproducing thatexchangeable value f surplu
produce which would be necessary in order to pay the rent proposed?-The vey
demand for the surplus produce for the support of the ir"om' emigrmnt pr
supposes a marketable price for the surplus commodity raised by e settlers; but
wre know practically that they are able to make money payments, and I can detai
to the Conimittee the operation by which the setler arnves ait the coenand €d
a certain um of money to pay to the government: he gives bis wheat, his sbes, or
bis beef and pork, to the shopkeepcr his immediate vicinity; th. aopkeeper
in his ncighbourhood is supplied, with the goods with which he furnishes this man,
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w. B. Feton, by the merchant residing in Quebec or Montreal, and he pays this merchant iti
_____ _ Quebec or Montreal with the wheat, or the beef, or the pork, or the agricultural-

product that lie lias collected from the various farmers with whom he has dealing
7 Apl, in the country where he is located. The merchant of Quebec or Montreal has4o-

î826. make payments in the shape of duties and so forth to the governient at the port
where the imposts arc collccted, and lie accomplishes that by selling either to the
commissariat, for the supply of the army, the very articles that he las received by
the intervention of the storekeeper from the settler, or if the commissariat cannot
take up, or the public demand cannot absorb ail the produce in the bands of the
merchant, lie ships some of it to the fisheries at the mouth of the river, to ialifax,.
to Newfoundland, or possibly to the West Indies, or to Great Britain, or whierever
there is a inarket. In that way, without the exchange of a single sixpence, the
settler is enabled to convey the rent, which he ones to the government, through tbis-
channel to the seat ol government, paying a very small premium to the bands
through whose.ageicy the operation is conducted.

504. You contemplate, then, that the rent is to be paid in kind te the merchant,
and through the merchant in mnoney to the government by the settler?-Most
unquestionably, the settler could never travel 150 or 20°0 miles with bis produce. •

505. Supposing that state to exist which implies the greatest difficulty, namely,. a
mere stàte of barter; do you consider that the agriculturist wouldthrough the mediun
of the merchant, be able to make bis payments out of his surplus produce into tho
hands of the government?-Most unquestionably he would.

• 5u6. Have you no apprehension, from any cause, of creating such a surplus pro.
duce oftorn that he shail not be able to procure money ?-It is not possible that that.
state of things can exist tili the periud shall have arrived when there are no more
rents payable, as it is not contemplated that the rent is perpetual; and before the
expiration of that period involved in: the supposition before the Committee, the
state of things predicated upon by the Committee will not exist, because there wili
be no rents to pay.

507. To return to the question upon which you were examined yesterday, will yota
state the reasons why you think it desirable to permit the free importation into Ca-
nada of American four for exportation ?-With-the permission of the Committee,
I will tate ail the circumstances connected with the subject; but I must premise by
saying, that it is my individual opinion alone which I am going to detail to the Com-
mitCe, because I am prepared to believe that the agricultural interests of Lower
Canada will feel averse to tie unlimited introduction of Americun four, unless some
measure be devised which shall prevent the consumption of that article in the
country ; that is my impression; and it is fuir to announce to the Conmittce, that my
conviction of w-hat is right is not exactly in concurrence with the feeling4. and wishes
of the agricultural population of Lower Canada; ait the saine time it is fair to
say, that as I am an agriculturist, I am, in recomimending this ineasure, operating
against my own interests, but it is frum the conviction that wte should sacrifice
somethinig for the cxtension of British. navigation, which wrould be exceedingly
promoted by this reasure. Previous to the year 1822, ail agricultural productions
of the countries bordering on the river Saint Lawrence were permitted to be shipped
from Quebec and imported into the British colonies as Cunadian produce ; the con-
sequences of this state of things were, that the Anicrican flour was brouglt into
Quebec without payment of aiy duty there, inspected acconiing to lan, shipped as
Cunadian flour, and convecd to lalifax, Newfnundland, New Brunswick, and the
West Indics, as Canadian produce. On the passing of tse Canada Trade Act, in
the year 1822, a duty of 5 s. !tcrling per barrel wvas laid on ail Amîîcrican four on
its.introduction into anv British colony, and as ti Atmcrican was enabled to conveyhis flour direct to the Wct Indies, upon payient of the same duty as the Canadian
shipper could send the sane commodity from Quebec; the American, having ti.e
advantage of a shorter voyage, was able to afford the commodity somcwhat chcapcr
than the Canadian, and consequenly our commerce in that article hrs been sus-
pended from that tune to the present. By the Act which was passed in July 1825,
American four is permitted to bc imported and wareloused in Quebec, wilhout pay.
ment of any duty, for exportation into other British colonies: but on its arrivai there
it is liable totL duty of 5s. sterling per barrel, exactly s.if it had been imported
by an Anerican sbhip from an Atericadn port. This moudiGcation of the law may

low tie merchant fron Canada ta supply the ports of Ncw Brunswick, and perhaps
Newfoundiand, vith greater advantages than those which the American can possess
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for furnishing*those ports·with the'same article; bùt as ie itili meets the Atherican- y F.B.
article in the ports of the West Indies under the same circumstances -of duty. as L
the American is·sübject to, lie does not enjoy suffiéient advantage.to enable him:.to
conduct. that trade with profit. What is thèrefore desirable is this, that..the.Act 7 APlil,
which existed prior to 8z2 slould be rencwed, that is to say,- that the ,Aniericah: 1826.
flours warehoused in Qùebec, in order to prevent their consumption in the iower. pro-
vince, may upon their introduction into thé West India islands be received and consi-.
dered as Canadian produce, and not exposed to the payment of any duty. The
consequence vill be, that the British shipowner vill command the exclusive supply
of- the West India islands with Ainerican flour shipped at the port of Quebe .or
of Halifax, according to circumstances. 'he only apprehensions entertainéd ·con-
cerning the operation of this extended privilege tu the British shipowner (for to him
is the great advantage,) may be on the part of the Canadian and Upper Canadiah
agriculiurist, who bas a right to demr-and· the exclusive market of.the West Indies
for his agricultural produce ; but under the presént circumstances of those colonies,
Lower Canada does not furnish any flour fit for the West India'market, and the*
whole of the exports of the upper province, ne- exceeding 4o,ooo barrels per annuni,:
are already advantageously disposed of in Newfdundland, New Brunswick, aid
Halifax, three places which would take a mucli larger quantity than the upper.pro-
vince is at this moment enabled to supply ; thcj would take at least i 2o,ooo barrels
of Canadian produce, if it were*fôrthcoming. lu the province of New Brunswick
there are 8o,ooo peuple, who would be fed exclusively froim the Canadas, if Canada,
could supply then.

5o8. Iii your opinion doestlhere exist, or may thère exist, a satisfactory and con-
clusive mode of preventing four, introduced fron the United States into Canada
for exportation, being brought into home consumption ?-Nothing more easy.

509. Will*you describe the manner in which that would be effected ?-The mode
prescribed by the existing law is of itself sufficiently effectual ; it provides that the'
foreign four shall bc warehoused, when intended for exportation, but when imported
for consumption, it shall pay a duty of five shillings sterling a barrel. It therefoie
becomes the -duty of the custom-house officers to superintend the importation of
this particular conmodity; and it is impossible to smuggle any part of a cargo,
even*a barrel of flour. into the province.

510. Does the whole corne in by water cariage?-The whîole cones in by water
carriage, and by law they can only enter at certain ports ; but the flour cornes in
not by sei carriage, but by internai navigation.

511.* You say that this sacrifice of the agricultural monopoly would bc made by the
Canadas verv mnuchi with a vicw to the encouragement of British shipping aid
commerce?-Exclusively ; for in ny opinion the colonies in gencral are useful, as
affording an asylum to the surplus population of Great Britain and Ireland ; but in
other respects the North American provinces are only important as*contributing to
naintain the maritime strength of England ; and to enable the shipping interests of
Gréat Britain to benefit to their full extent by the advantages which our position
affords, it.would bc good policy to render the St. Lawrence (over which we. have
dncontrolled dominion) the channel of export for the productions of al the extensive
territories of wiiich that river is the natural outiet.

5 12. Do you not conceive, also, that getting possession of this course of trade with
the West India islands would cuable you to export a great number of articles of
surplus produce, Uat you cannot at present find any market for ?-I believe it
would. ..

513. Would not you send increased qùantities uf lumber ?-There can be no
question that ·there would be much larger quantities of lumber sent; the great diffi-
culty at present felt in the trade with the West India islands is, the want of neans
of making an assorted cargo, which the supply of American flour would afford.

514. Do you not also conceive that you would be able to import colonial -prodúce
at a .nuch reduced rate, for the consumption of the Canadas, by the establishment of
this trade with the West Indies ?-There can be no doubt that the result would be
extrenely favourable to the Canadas, because the vessels employed in the tradewith
the West India colonies would be furnished with two cargoes-instead of one...

51..5. With, wrhat cargoes do the American vessels, going direct to the-West Indies,
return from the West Indies to the American ports?-They do not return to.the
American ports, gencrally speaking; they take-bilis of exchange from- the.West
India islands, and they. mmke their purchases of return. articles, nlherever they find
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most advantageous to them; but usually they do not make them in the British
West India colonies. r

651b. Whercas at present the West India trade in coru is carried on in American.
vessels, which do not return from the West Indics, it vould then be carried on by
Canadian or British vessels from the port of Halifax ; what back cargoes do you
calculate upon fron the West Indies, to load the increased shipping that vould be
so employed ?-lt is necessary for the Committee to understand, that from the
peculiar natural circumstances of the river St. Lowrence,-vessels engaged in the
West India trade have adopted a particular mode of conducting their operations.
The first voyage commences from the West Indies, with a cargo of rum ; the return
voyage is usually one of lumber, four, and horses, when those commodities answer
the market. The operation there usually ceases, so that instead of conmencing
wvith sending our produce to the West Indies, which w'e should do if wef had the
port open all the year, we depend for our supplies upon the convenience of the
West Inidia mnerchant, who sends his cargo preparatorily to provide for his returns
in produce; but ut present, as it is very uncertain, on his arrivai in the Canadas,
vhether he can find an assorted cargo, they not having the connand nf the principal

article which composes it, namely, four, he very rarely ventures to send a cargo to
Canada; the consequence of which is, that we are compelled to send for our rum,
instead of having it brought to us.

ri 17. With what do you freight the vessels which you send for your rmi ?- Ge-
nerally a light luiber cargo, that is of little worth ; in fact, it miy be considered
as one voyage.

5) i S. Then you thiik that when you have in your hands the increased cargoes,
vhich now go from the American ports to the West Indies, the shipping which is em-.

ployed ut present in bringing the West India cargoes to your ports wvill be supplied
witl a cargo each way ?-Wc shall send tlem full both ways, unidoubtedly. The
supply of run from the WVest India islands at this moment is not sufficient for the
conIsumuption of the Canadas, althougi it is perhaps more than cai be sold to ad-
vantage. W'hat I mean is tiis. that a portion of our rum ait this moment is brougt'i
fron London ; one.tenth part of the whole inports cones froi London.

51 9. Tien you think the increased trade in those articles vhicih the A mericans now
furnish to the Wvt Indies, and which you might then furnish, would nlot be more
tlian snflicient to load the back carriage, which is nlow deicient, in ti vessels from
the West Indies -No; .1 conîsider that the West India produce, being more va-
luable than ours, would not occupy so much tonnage, and that a vessel coning to
us with half a cargo would ahvays return witi an entire one; instead of wihich, ve
now send a vessel with a valueless cargo, which docs not pay the freight, and so,
virtually, have only one full cargo on a voyage.

520. The Comimittce understand your opinion to be, that fron such a state of things
you wvould not only derive a very extended comicrce, but a great reduction of freight ?
-Unquestionably; the commodities would corne to us nuch cheaper, of course.

521. Supposing the Atnericun corni to comte to the Canadian ports to be re-shipped,
with what cargoes would those Anerican ships return to the Aimerican ports, or
should you have any cargoes wvith which to supply thîem -It is not ut ail desirable
for us to offer any encoumragement to the American shipping to bring flour to Ha-
lifax, because wc should ratier send our own ships to fetch it ; but the great object
of this arrangement is to pass the flour of the upper countrics on the St. Lawrence,
through the St. Lawrence to H alifax ; it is not to give the Ainerican any encourage-
ment to bring his flour by sea to Halifax.

522. Then the greater part of the flour so brought, you contemplate woild be
brouglht through the Canadas to Halifax, rather than by sea from the United States
direct to Halifax?-Yes.

523. What proportion of the consumnption of the West Indies do you consider
might be supplied through the St. Lawrence?-I an persuaded that, the whîoiý
supply of the West India islands mighît be furnished through the St. Lawrence.

524. In speaking of the trade through Quebec to theUc Wst Indies, do vou consider
it to bc a continued trade, or carried on by means of an entrepôt atW Halifax ?-
My opinion is, that the trade would be more advantageously conducted byumaking
Halifax an entrepôt, but it is an opinion not founded on any experience.

. 525. Would you not have this advantage in making Hlalifax an entrepôt, that·you
would be able to add to your lialf cargo fron the WVest Indies some British com-'
modities that would he found at Halifax, to be shipped for-Quebec ?-No, I think
iot ; and for this reason, that the direct trade with England· is so much more con-
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venient, that it would not be given up for the circuitous one through Hailifax; it is
with reference to our commerce with the West Indies that I consider Halifax to
be useful ds au entrepôt.

526. Forwiiat reasons do you recommend Ilalifax as an entrepôt?-Because there
are various occasions, when a voyage between Halifax and Quebec would bc con.
venient, when one to the West Indies fron Quebec would be exceedingly incouve.
iiient, as the vessel engaged in it nust renmain out the whole of the winter.

527. You have stated the period during whicl you anticipate that the cinigran;
population wouil consume the pvoduce of the country; do you not consider that,
during ail the progress of that period, the population so settled would be in a state of
considerable prosperity and confort ?-.lost unquestionably they vould, ·of in,-
creasing comifort; their comnfort wouId correspond greatly w ith their increased means
of commanding the conveiences of life.

528. Do you contemplate any period at which four of Canadian growth can com.
pete in the West Indies with four of American growth shipped through Canada?-
I lòok forward m ith perfect confidence to a period when the flour of Upper and Lower
Canada, confinling my remarks -on Lower Canada to that part which is hercafter tg
be occupied by Britislh or Irish enigrants, will be able to meet the Anerican flour
on equal terms in any part of the world.

.529. Teicn you do not contemplate the necessity et any future time of renewing
the duty of rs. for the protection of Canadian flour which you now propose to take
off?- yiv no means; I think those duties very injudicious at best, but this is but
an inadividual opinion.

530. Is not ihe Amncrican flour of decidedly better*quality than the Canadian flour ?
-It is; but the opinion I have now expressed is grounded upon this fact, thataithough
the Amierican flours raised in the middle-States are of superior qualities to ours,
every third year their crop is cut off by insects, so that in a series of years we can
afford our flour cheaper than they can theirs; and the cheapness of it vill be the
ultimuate criterion. Lower Canada bas cultivated whcat for 200 years, without
experiencing the ravages of the fly, which are destructive of the crops in the middle
States at least one ycar in three, sonctimnes one vear in two.

531. From whence at present do you rely tipon the supply of American. flour to be
exported through the Canadian ports to the West India market?-I rely.at present
upon the suppiy of flour fron the Genesee cohntry, wbiclh is similarIv circunstanced
to that of Upper Canada;: but Uppei.Canada being much. more extensive-than the
Genesee couitry, which is only a district, there can beiio doubt that when Upper
Canada is perfectly settled and cultivated, its produce will come into the market
uipon better terms than -that of the Genesee countrv..

532. Is the four of the G enesee country superior to the Canadian flour ?-Not to
the Jpper Canadian flour.

Richard John Uniackc, Esq., called in; and further Examined.

53. W HAT quantity of Canadian corn or agricultural produce do you conceive
thc-fisheries to be capable of absorbing ?-.More thn .the Canadas will ever produce
these hundred years; the fisheries are an establishment that can be increased to
any extent.

534. Wlhere would be the market for the fish that would be produced ?-South
America is one market, but the market is unbounded.

535. Then you contemplate the fisheries as a means·of cxchanging the agricultural
produce of the Canadas ahnost to an unlimited 'extent with the rest of the wvorld?-
Unquestionably. ·

536. Do you concur with Mr. Felton in the opinion, that if there was a surplus prÔO.
duce of flour in 'the Canadas to the extent of 120,000 barrels, that the poits of New:.
foundland, New Brunswick; and Nova Scotia, would absorb that produce ?-I think
that in the fisheries there are employed 50,ooo men, and I think every man:of themu
will require from two to three barrels for their present supply. -The colonies are
unable to supply any thing like the quantity required by the fisheries.

537. Fromta whence are the fisheries supplied with the produce which they coi.
sume ?-The fisheries are principally supplied frdm'the produce of the United-States,
paying a duty of 5s. a barrel.; they. do receive a partial supply fron Canada; but
very small iii proportion to their consumaption.

538..)o they not receive some*portion of their supplies from Ireland ?-Yes;
heef, and pork, aid butter.
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Ikmnry Ju/m Boulion, Esq., called in; and further Examined.

539. YOU ststed in the early part of your examination, that you had been in the
habit of comm:îîunicatinig with the Irish emigrants who have gone out, and that they
were satisfied und gratefui, and contrasted tieir condition in Ireland with teir con-
dition in America; wcre there any particular points of distinction which appea'red
to strike the emigrants in a political point of view ?-1 have heard them notice this
advantage tiat they conceived accrued to then in Upper Canada in preference to
Ireland. that they iad no tithes to pay, and that there appeared to be no distinci.
tions between une religious party and the other, they were free from any thing of
that kind.

540. From any communicatiorn you have had with them, did that absence of
disqualification on the ground of religion, appear to weigh upon their minds ini
reating a feeling of gratification with their location in Canada?-Certainly.

541. Are there aniy civil disqualifications on acconuît of religion in Canada ?-
There are no civil diuqualifieations on account of religion in Canada, of any descrip-
lion, with one exception, and with respect to that I believe there is no positive law
uloin th subject, that in the absence of the Lieutenant Governor it is iot usual for a
Catholic councillor to administer the government, but with that exception there is
no other. A Ciathlic councillor never represented the King, as adininistering the
governnment, that I knowv of.

Marti., 11* die Aprilis, 1826.

RichardJohn Uniacke, Esq., called in; and further Examined.

542. WIiAT is the number of the population that are now employed in the
tisheries uf Nova Seotia and New Brunswick?-I should suppose they are fully
equal to 20,000.

.543. What are the particular points of the coast where tishing stations are found?
-The fishing stations upon the coast of Nova Scotia range along the whole shore
from Cape Sable to Cape Canso, or Cape Breton. The banks are distant froni
the shore from ten to fifteen leagues, and then, from the Isle of Magdalen, the
fishery ranges over tu the Newfoundland shore, and takes in ail the long banks of
the Newfoundlud conast ; and then there are the great sea banks of Newfoundland
also, which are in conjunction nearly with them, which touch them in sone ports.
Then the tishery commences in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and upon the const of
Labrador, and it runs fromn the Straits up to the Island of Anticosti ; the fish, both
smnail fish and cod fish, aboundi there in the greatest plenty. Then the fishery in
the Gulf ranges again npon the north side of Prince Edward's Island, and runs
round t1he Island of Cape Breton. In fact I may say tiit the fishery ranges ail
round that coast, ail round Newfoundland, coming through the Straits of Ileilisle,
coming round the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and coming down to the north side of
Prince Edward's Island, and then round the Island of Cape Breton, and from the
Gut of Canso to Cape Sable. There is also a fisiery in the Bay of Fundy, upon
both sides of it, us high up as the Isle- of Hault; in fact, on every part of that
shore there is a fishery ; it is hardly necessary.that i shouli particularize one part
more than another, because every place i4 a fishery.

544. What is tie nature of the fisi that are caught ?-The fish are principally cod
fish; there are mîîackare, herrings ; alewives are the pi incipal fish that are caught,
the French call tiemit gasperieux ; the gasperieux, the lerring. and the mnackaiel,
are ill pickled tist, enred in barrels : the salmon is likewtise iii great abundanc',
both on the -Labrador shiore and on the Gulf of St. Lawrcnce;' that tish is also
cured in harrels, und pickled ; the coci fisi is ail cured dry. .Those are the descrip.
tions of fish that' are principally connected with export. There are a vast variety
of other fish utat are not considered as fislworth curing for export; but those are
te fisi tihait constitute the staple of the tishery.

545. Upon mlhat principles is this fishery in generai conducted; are the individuals
belongig toL i inthe .ervice of any capitalist, or is it donc by individual exertion ?-
It is done both ways; there is one description of Iishing vessels whirh may range
from about forty tons to eighty or a ltundred tons, whaich are generally fitted out by
merchnuts whoù employ men pon wag't, and wfio take of course lite whole. produce
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of the voyage: there is another description of lishery carried on, which is a
kind of boat fishery, which is carried on without going a great distance from the
shore, by a numerous description of people, who fisi a great part of the summer,
and at the same time carry on some small cultivation upon the shore. They-have
little estahlishments of their own ; one inay cure twenty, and another a hundrëd

.quintals of fish; and then the product of those little fisheries is collected by trading,

.vessels that go round. So that there are two descriptions of fishery, the one boat
-fishery,.and the other a fishery carried on by sea vessels. But none of the fishëries
are carried on upon the principle of the United States, on shares.

546. Are you able.to inform the Committee of the precise nature of that mode of
*fishing by shares ?-The mode of fishing by shares is conducted in this way; the
.owfner finds the vessel, lie finds the sait, anu lie finds the provisions; the men find
.the lines and the labour, with sometimes a smitall charge, just according as they
make the bargain ;.they sonetimes nake.an allowance. towards the outfit, and
somnetimnes do not, that depends upon circunstances; but generally speaking, the
.labour is set aguinst the outfit of the inerchant, and they divide the proceeds upon
.the return of the vessel; or otlicrwise the fishermen, who share their half of the
proceeds, make an agrecinent with the merchant on shore, to make him a certain
allowance for curing their fish ; if the division of the proceeds is made in green fish,
upon its return fronthe fishery thcy divide half and lialf.

547. Wlat do you mean by the terni green fish ?-Fish undried ; it is salted down
in the hold of the vessel, and lies in lcaps, and wlen it is taken out it is dried ; but
they call it green fislh while it is in its soft state, before it is exposed to the sun.
The whole fishery of the United States is carried on in the sane way, it is all carried
on upon siares ; every mnan who gocs out a whaling voyage has a certain share- in the
product of the voyage ; his payment depends upon the success of the voyage ; all
the persons engaged share the proceeds in ditferent shares, according to the different
deg-ees of skill of the persons engagied, because in the wlale fishery there are a
varicty of degrees of skill.

.548. You consider that the system of fishing byshares is a preferable system to that
adopted in the British colonies?-No doubt of it: and it is a singular thing, that
some persons have tried to introduce that systeni into our fislery without success,
as most of our fishermeni cone out from Ireland by way of Newfuuiiland, where
they acquire the habit of receiving wages, and it is hardly possible to get them out
of that habit.

549. Does not the principle of fishing by shares involve a necessity of more capital
than.exists. in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia?-No doubt it docs ; it wants not
only capital, but it wants also experienced fishernen in aid of that capital; for
although tiere nay be capital enough, and I think tiere is capital enough for tho
trade now, there is nothing equal to that which would be expended in the fishery
if it could be carried on on a better principle.

550. What is the annual produce of the fisheries of Nova Scotia and New Bruns.
wick ?-I cannot say with certainty; but I suppose the produce of Nova Scotia.
may bc i oo,ooo quintals of flsh ; New Brunswick and Nova Scotia may produce
fron 2.50,000 to 300,000 quintals of fish, and probably 250,000 barrels of fish, in-
cluding the salinon, herrings, mackarel and alewives.

551.. What is the différence between a quintal and a barrel ?-A quintal is a hun-
dred pounds weight, not a gross hundred weight, but one hundred pounds; a barrel
contains thirty-two gallons, it must gauge thirty-two gallons before it can pass the
survev.

55'. Where is the market for the produce of fish you have alreadydescribed?-The
principal demand for the barrelled fish, particularly mackarel, is in the United States,
alil. the southern statesconsumne a great quantity of salted inackarel; the herrings
and the alewivesgo geicnmlly to the West Indies. Part of the dried ish goes to the
Mediterrancan, to Spain and Portugal ; the other part, whiclh is the *inferior kind,
goes to the West Indies. Therc is a great demand for the best kind, what is called
the-Eurppeun fish, in SouthAmerica;. fornerly, in the West Indies, they only took
the inferior part of thedricd fish, and Europe took all the better description, but
uow the better kind of fish goes. as well to South America -as- to. Europe, particu-
larly to the Urazils.

.553. 1lave not the fiscal regulations in Spain and Portugal materially diminished
the inport of fish froi New Brunswick and Nova Scotia ?-Thîat was not so much
occasined .by .the law ; .formerly, a very large part of the. fislh thut was imported
from.the Amncrican fisheries into Spain anid Portuga 1, was re.sliped again, and sent
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R.J. Uniacke, to thcir colonies in Atncricu; thev kept the trade of their colonies so close, that
Frq. ail the fish tiat vent to Spanish Amiierica went first to Spain and Portugal, and was
Ap--- -1 repacked ugain ait Lisbon and Cadiz, because no vessel could go direct from any

i Aprih part of Anerica to the Spanislh or Portuguese colonies; so that a considernble part
of the fisi tliat formerlv went to the Europcai market, went agnin to the Spanisi
and Portuguese colonies in America; now it goes the direct course instead of going
that circuitous course. Indieendenitly of that, the consumption of the European
Market lias dininisli ; but I do not think the diminution of the European narket
in any way mateiial!v atfects Ihe British fisteries.

554. You stated, that Vou considered the deinand for fish, the produce of tiose
coasts, was indefinite : wi 'ou now explain more in detail to the Connittee, how
that trade, in vour opinion, could be extended in a material degrec ?-As far as 1 amn
able t judc i do not think the fishery cotild bc cxhausted ; there is a possibility
of it, but it would be ainost incredible to conceive to nlat an extent the fishiery
niust bc carried hefore the banks and sources of the lislcry vould fail ; but with
respect to the markets for it, that depends altogether upon the consumpti.in; at
present the West Indies and South America aire the great places of consumption,
except for salmon and pickled muckarel in the United States. The dernnged state
of the governmîuîent.s in South Ancrica, and thc consecquent deranged condition of
the trade, imake that market not so good as it wiill hecone wlien things arc more
settled ; but I am convinccd that the markets now open for British lislh would take
a larger supply thîan the presenit state of the fishcry atlords them, and that thosé
markets wili improve annually faster than unr cisheries can increase, unless some
uncommon evcrnt was to happen in those countries to prolong the disturbance and
confusion wiîch exist there. I think those markets vill increase as rapidly as we
car by any meais incrcase the fisierv.

555. If an increased demrnand shotuld bc found to exist in South America for fisl,
tle produce ot' the northern seas, whaît will prevent the Anericans fron comapetinw
with the British colonies in the supplv of those markets, which will have the effeci
of lowering the price of the commnaodily ?-A varicty of causes ; in the first place,
tIe whlole tishery of the Unîited States is confinei to the tiortheri states, the'
whale fishery toUth island of Nantucket, and the cod fishery principally to Massa-
chussets Bay ; there is ai snall fislherv carried on in New Hanpslire, and in the
new State of Maille, but iot of any great importance ; those who fisht fromt the
State of Maine and Ncw Hampshire, confine their fishery altogether to the bay of
Fundy. If they were excluded fron our ground, they would have no fishery at
ail, for that fishing ground belongs to us; but they will come and fish thcre, though
they have nu riglt tu do su. The fishing establishments in the United States are
so remiote from tie fishing groiunds, tlat whien we cuai make four voyages, they cati
scarcely iaîke two.

55r6. Is not it the fiact at the prescunt moment, that the Amnerican fishermnen do
compete with the liritish North American fisherman witih advantangc ?-They do;
and the reason of it is this, the whole world is open to tiem for their resources,
and thcy supply their lislernen 11pon better 'terms than we can under the restric-
tive trade, therefore thev have all that advantage over us ; independently of wlich,
they supply their fishermnen with provisions with nore facility, and cheaper tian we
can do ; provisions are cleaper amaîong then ; independently of that, our fisliermen
depend on Great Britain for ticir coarse manufactures; in the United States, they
supply ail the coarse wcaring apparel that the fislierncn use, their boots, their
shoes, and their jackets, fron their own mnunfactories, and they supply them upon
better ternis Ilian wc cai get tlcm froum the European market. They arc allowed
to import their hcmnp frec of any kind of duty; there is a duty upon cordage, but
they import their iemaap frec of duty, and by that neans tlhcy mnake ail their L.wine
and ticir lines, and ail the iaterials for their fishsery, ait once upon the spot, whiereas
heinp with us is subject to a duty as well as cordage, so that wc pay a duty upon
the raw material; that duty presses icavily oi the British fisiery and colonial
uavigation.

.557. Do you consider that the change of system with respect to the colonial trade,
will produce an etctc, diiîinisling the advantages whiclh the American fisherman
has iitierto possessed over tie Britislh fishenman ?-Not a doubt of it; the duty
on lienp slould be taken oif; the commercial alterations are too recent to feel the.
effects of it yet, but every body wilo knows the country, ·knows thut tle most
béneficial efflect will ret fron it ; we have nuw the advanitage of getting front
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the Baltic hemp and cordage, and the different materials for the fishery ; the only R. J. Um.çkn
thing that will enable us to compete successfully with the American fishermen,.is _ _ _

to have those articles as chcap as possible ; we can import cordage, and hemp, and,
sails and sait cloth, and ail those things will bave a tendency to benefit our fishery "
to a great extent; but they should be frce of duty, particularlv hemp and naval,
stores.
· 558. Shaîll not you be able to purchase the coarser manufactures fromt the United
States, under the present systoin?-I have no apprehension that the difference
between the manufactures of Engiand and the manufactures of the. United States
would ever nake it an object to send those articles fromi the United States to
Nova Scotia; they nay do something in fisliermen's boots âind shocs, but nothing
very material, because we shall he able*to do that as well as they can, now ve are
allowed to go vhcre we plcase to get the materials.

.559. W'here do youi purchase the sait that is necessary for the use of the fisheries?
-It is brouglit frot the Cape de Verd Islands, from Turks Island, fromn St. Ubes,
from the Bav of Biscay, and principally British sait from Liverpool; the bulk of
the fishery sait comes from Englnd, but large importations are made from other
places besides.

5 io. Ilave you reasoi to think that the production of sait in the West Indies might
he increased, with proper management, so as to furnish a supply adequate to the
wants of the fisieries ?-Thlere tire niany places in the West Indies that inight
produce sait, but it hus never been considered a thing wvorth attending to, exceptmng
Turks Island, where natuire lias made a provision of saIt ponds, and vhere it is
-lot with the mei're trouble of the negroes drawing it out with rakes, but otherwise
it would not be worth while to niake un artificial vork.

5t6i. llave you received any iuformation wthich induces you to believe that the
application of capital in the pîrùductinî of sait, iii the West Indies, would be
attended wvith remuneration to the parties so enploying it?-I have had an
opportunity of inquiring into that, beause our colonial legislature has ahvays
a commuîittec sittinig to inqire into the fisheries, which liasagiven me a general
knowledg 'of the whole systen, and I believe there cin bc no doubt but that it
would be capital thrown away, if there was any attempt to' make by art a situation
where the bun shîou!d prodtce sait in the Wcst Indies; it rcquircs such an extent
of ýalt vater in ponds, and sucli a particular situation before the sun can operate-
tu evaporate the water, that I think it would be a vaste of capital to make artificial
ponds to uny extent.

562. How nany individuals are employed in the fislhery ?-I suppose about 20,000,
in both provinces.
. 563. From wlence do they procure their provisions ?-Except for the article of

potatues, and soie pork, they dcpend wholly upon the United States and Canada
for thcir supply ; I believe Nova Scotia and New Brunswick furnish very littLe
provision for their fislermen, but potatocs and sone sait pork, and those not to any
great extent. Tiere is one thing I would beg t suggest, with respect to the operation
of the niew commercial laws; a letter thati liad by the. Marci packet, mentions,
tiat in the first operation of those laws, they met w;ith a discouraging circumstance
in the duty inposed under those laws upon the raw material of hemp, which is
found to operate very much. indeed against our being able to manufacture our own
lines and other materials for the fishery. The opinion expressei to me by sonie
mnerchants was, that it was right to impose a duty upon.the cordage, as a manufac-
tured urticle, but let hemp comne without.any.duty; cotton comes wvitlhout any duty;
low it happened that a duty was imposed upon hemp I do not know, I should
think it arose out*of soine misconception; it would be a great benefit to let it come
free of duty.

564. Ilave you read the paper which lias been laid before the Conmittee, upon the
subjcct of the distress existing in Scilly Islands ?-I have.

56.. The inhabitants of the Scilly Islands being necessarily accustomed to fishing
are you of opinion that they could be removed with advantage to the coast of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick* -I have do doubt that they could; upon the whole coast
of that country we have not a harbour that has not a commencement of a settlement;

.it. is not now as it was formerly with the first settlers ; many of the difficultiesare
nîow renoved from new settlers, as there is the commencement of a settlement in
almost every harbour; and it is singular too, that one of our finest harbours, one I
suppose as well adapted to the fishery as en other upon the face of the earth ,:it
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is one which the French selected, who were well acquainted with ils advantagcs;
i mean the site of the former citv of Louisburg, which nlow remains almost an
uninhabiteil harbour; if a colony of fishermen werc to sit down at Louisburg,
whicih we at one time contenplated that the New Enîgland fishermen would sone:
day recive encouragepient to do, i amn convinced that a colony of fishermen esta-
blished ait Louisburg would have as good a situation as any in the world ; and if
there is to be any renoval frot the Scilly Islands to any part of Anerica, I think
that would be the best place to select for them, as they would have in hie first place
ail thc clcared country thât belonged to the old city of Louisburg, and they would
have a fine harbour there, scarceiy occupied, and most advantngcously situated for
the fisiery.

566. Supposing that from three to four thousand of those persons were tu procced
to occupy the site cf Louisburg, should you bc prepared to point out the regulations
that would he desirable tu give tihen a chance of success ?-1 airn not sufficiently
acquainted withi the mnner in which the Iishîery in the Scilly Islands is carried ou,
whether in bouats or in deck vessels; but if the vessels are of sufficient burden to
enable tiieni to pass the Atlantic occan, they have nothing to do but to remove vithi
their vessels ut once to the fisling place ; but if the vessels they fishi in are-only
open hoats, it wili bc necessary to transport thein to the place of their seulement;
and at ie sanie time to furnisi them with niaterials to build those vessels that imust
be cmployed iii tie fislery. It is very probable that hie circumtance of a colony
of that kinîd going there, wonld he an inducement to persons of some caplital, vhu
would go wVitlh vescls therc, aniid ut once put vessels into the hands of those people
to fislh in; I have ino doubt that capital mniglit be drawn to their assistance in that
way; but i canntiot speak as to their skill us fishernicii, not being acquainted w.ithi
the tishiery of the Scilly Isiands.

567. Are there nany parts of Scotiand where it is understood that thaere is a fisiigr
population in great distress, that -ou eqally consider iiight bc remioved A great
number of Scotch fisiermen have already gone to thnt country, and settled them-
selves in the nîcighbourhood whlere the lerring and ainckarui fishevry is carried on;
but that is ail donc frot the siore, and dtoes nut require sea vessels. Tie Bras d'Or
Luke in Cape Breton is particularly well adapted to reccive a colony of that de-
scription; so is Caiso, and the north side of Prince Edward Island.

568. During low long a time in tie year arc the fisheries opi-The fishing season
is commencing now in Ncwfouniland, it gcnerally finishes in Novenber; it used
always to close in October, but they nîow extend il inrther ; but forierly it was fron
the beginning of April to the beginning of October.

569. Are yon speaking of tie cod fisherv alone ?--I an speaking of all kinds of
fish ; because there is a constant succession of fishi upun ail the coust, there is always
something to do in the fishîery.

570.· What is the occupation of ti6se fhermen througi the winter months?-They
generally spend the winter mronîtis il repairing their hoats, makiig and nending
nets, and work of that kind; those that are cnployed in the shore fislery depend
very much upon their nets, and the women and mien generally enploy theniselves in
the winter time in naking up and nending nets.

571. How are those who are enployed in the sea fisbiery occupied in the winter
seasoi- -They arc generally preparing their vessels or. gctting out naterials to build
other vessels, getting wood and a variety of things; but thcy have their vessels in the
vinter.timc to repair and 'rctfi, and if the vessel is unfit for sea, they have to build
another; but they gencrally all fiîd employnent in the winter.· A great nunbcr-of
fisfiermen wvho are enployed upoti wages, are not either net makers or persons who
can vork upon building a vessel ; they generally go away and hire themselves amongst
the farmers in the country, for thraslhmng and cutting wood, and whîen·he spring opens
they come downi to the sea side again. Others employ themselves in cutting
and bringing cord wood to the shore for sale, also getting naîterials for their *fakes
and stages; but those who are skilful fishermen have cr.ployment cither in ending
and preparing thcir vessels and fixing their lines; they aiso enploy themiselves in
miakiig staves for the barrcs thev put the pickled Iish up in.

572. Do the fishiermen cooper for themseives ?-In a great degrce one cooper witt
do the business of a good many, becauîse almost every man, after somte practice, can
split and set a lioop or stave, and lie can du a'great deal of the work tbat the.
tradesmen liere -are obliged to do.

··573. Do yoi consider that the demland for the fWi is so extensive that there is no
danger of overdoinig il ?-1 should rather thiik not ; 1 do not appTeheid that tlshing

- is
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ils .a very precarious pursuit ; sometimes there is an unlucky season and sometimes I. J. U acke,
lucky season; like the harvest, sometines a good one and sometimes a bad one ; ÀÇq.
but-there is no reason to apprehend that the British fisheries will ever sink for want
of a market. il April,

574. What is the sort of habitation that would be occupied by the fishermen, if they.
were removed from Scilly, for example ?-The first habitation would be the same as
the habitation that all new settlers have, a log house -set up and covered with boards;
a comfortable house, fit for the reception of a famuily, may be built for fron 15 i.
to .2o . expense; but the people themselvei, in general, are capable of building their
own houses.
:. 575. You stated that the fishermen of Newfoundland are in a state of great distress
in the winter, while the fishermen in Nova Scotia are well off in the winter; how
comes it that they do not move from Newfoundland to Nova Scotia ?-They have
not the means ; every one, that bas the means, does.
' 576. Would it not be better to move the fisiermen from Newfoundland to Nova
Scotia, than to take the greater process of renoving persons from the Scilly Islands ?
. -The difficulties which have been interposed by the laws, with respect to the passage
of emigrants, have occasioned a great many to go to Newfoundland; a great deal
of art is made use of to evade those laws; a man can go to Newfoundland in what-
ever way he chooses, hc can go with his bag of oatm.eal; without any body ever dis-
turbing him; when he gets to Newfoundland, he does not wish to .contnue there,
but he works for six months, and saves as much as will enable him. to pay the
passage to Halifax; if he does not save so much of his wages as will enable him to
pay for that second passage, it is more than probable that that.man is left in New-
foundland in a great deal of distress. When he gets to Nova Scotia, he inquires
vhat is the best employment for him, and he goes wherever he can get high wages,

wherever the offer of bread is nearest to him.
577. To what do you attribute it, that the fishermen in Nova Scotia are in a so

much more prosperous state thin the fishermen in Newfoundland ?-- The planter of
Newfoundland keeps no men in his employment in winier; in Nova Scotia, any
fisherman who understands the sea, goes a voyage during the winter to the West
ladies; a vessel that is employed in the fishery, of sixty or seventy or eighty tons
burden, will carry the produce of the fishery to its market; so that in the winter
titue thosc people are cither away from the country altogether, or are employed at
home preparing for the neit fishing season.

578. Are there any natural causes wvhich render the systems of the two countries
so different ?-I believe that one cause is, that the cultivation and improvement of
land is more encouraged in Nova Scotia than in Newfoundland.

579. You are aware that, by an Act which passed two sessions ago, colonization
is.permittcd in Newfoundland ?-Yes.

580. And a new system oflaw was enacted, as between the planter and the fisher-
nan?-I know that, but the effect of that is not yet so sensibly felt as it vill be;
I bave no doubt that that regulation will operate to produce great benefir.

581. Can you state of your own knowledge, that many vessels which are em-
ployed in the fishery in the summer, in Nova Scotia, are employed in the winter
in voyages to the West Indies ?--They are, many

582. Docs not the same thing take place in Newfoundland ?-No, they employ
either a larger class of ships in their fishery, or small craft; the small crUft bas not

.sufficient bulk to go to the Vest Indics, and the larger species of vessels are generally
.vanted for the European trade after the fishery is over; the restraints which existed
.having been taken off, the planters will begin to cultivate land, and others will go
jato the interior of the country.

583. Do you know what is the expense of the homevard passage to a fsherman,
-from Newfoundlant to Ireland ?--Formerly the expense was considered as eight
dollars; every planter was obliged by law, to reserve out of the wages vhich lie
had in bis hand, eight dollars for each mai, to provide for bis passage home..
.584. Wiat is the expense of a passage from Newfoundland to Halifaz?-Some-

where between thirty and.forty shillings; I have known them come fòr 25#.
.. 585. Are you aware that a great number of the Irish fishermen who go out to
.Newfoundland, return to Ireland after tht fishing scason. is over ? -One description
cf fisherinen do.so, but those are persons that are vell &killed in the fishery, tbey!lcave
their families in Ireland, and return home vith their earuings, they get high wages;
but of the bulk .of the fishermen not very nany go. back,- they generally -straggle
.auay somcwhere else ; as soon as they acquiro sufficient kndwledge to.get higher

404. L wages,
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R.J. UJim/ti.e, wages, thev follow the course that the others do, they go homie at the end. of the
fishing season, and comle out in the spring.

~ M8. i Iow du yuu accounit for tiose fislerln ut auptri clus returing to Ire-.
land i prefèrence to fixing at Ilalifax, assuming that the auivantages of carrying on
tle trade at Halifax are as great as you state ?-As soon as man acquires soITe skill
in the fishery, he looks forward to the time thsat be vill sit down there as a planter
and hire. men to work for him, and therefore lie is âiways saving .a part of bij
wages.; but what the other mian gets he spends, and lie is therefore dependent upon
chance and accident; the. persons that I describe as forenen in the fishery are
generally under engagement for the ensuing scason, the mai that cmploys them in
une season says, You must come back to me in the spring: all those men go home
with a view of returning, and .so after a few ycars they are able t settle for them-
selves. and they bring.their families out when they have got the means of settling.

587. Isnot tnere a French settlement in Newfoundland ?-The French government
have now taken up their position ut Saint Piers Miquelon, and they are carrying on
the fishery upon the western and northern shores of Ncwfoundlanîd to a great extent;
the Frenchmen now drive away our fishermen fron some of the best salmon fisheries
tlat our people formerly carried on upon that conast.

588. Do the French, settled in Newfoundland, conduct a sea fishery ?- Yes.
-589. Do they conductit very successfully ?-The French differ froni the English

in their-mode-of fishing, they dry but very little fisi, they carry ail their.fish home in
salt,.green fish.

:590. Do they carry it in bulk or in barrel?-In bulk.
.591. Where do they sell it ?-It is consumed very mach in France; the product of

the French fishery extends very little beyond their own consumption, but they do not
cure their fish by drying it.

592. Should not you think that if they carried on a successful fishery at Newfound.
land, they might sell a great quantity of green fish in the Mediterranean and in
Spain '-I ani not sufficiently acquainted with that to say; the people tlcre, if they
found there was a market for that kind of fish, no doubt would send it, and they
did ut one time send a great deal to France, till the French supplied themrselves;
but the French are peculiar in the use of fish, the southern people in Europe prefer
dried fish, but the French prefer the sait soft fish.
1 .593. Do not you think that all the Catholic countries would prefer green fish to

dricd fish ?-I doubt whether the grcen flsh would stand the climate of Italy, or
Spain or Portugal, to be distributed in the country; I doubt vlethier the fish
.would bear i.ts carnage.

51)4. You are awarc, that in the examination-which has been carried on by thîis
Ciîmittee with respect to agricultural emigration, it has been the object ofthe Com-
miîittee to ascertain whether the emigrant would be able in any degree to repay the

-expense incurred in his enigration; do you conceive that the opinion that lias been
expressed by yourself and others upon that subject, would be cqually applicable in
the case of the fisherman; although lie nay not have land that could be pledged inM
return for the capital so advanced to him, yet might it not be possible inc sonie wayor other to mortgage the.proceeds of his fishery, so as to obtain from him a sub.
stantive return for any capital that might be advanced for his removal?-I rather
doubt, with respect to the security you would have fromithe fisherman, because
they are a wandering description of people, and you cannot have that hold of a
fisherman that you have of an agriculturist, .because the agriculturist is' tied -to
the soi[ by his improvements ; but in my opinion there would bc-no persons who
were sent out to that countrv, that would not be enabled by one year's labour to
pay the expense of sending thein out, if it was se adjusted, ihat the man that ýem-
ploycd them was engagcd to pay tie expense of their:passage.

595., What time of the ycar would be mostadapted for.the sending out that class of
fishermîen ? --1 should rather prefer the autumn, so that tiey would arrive:there in
the latter part of the suimnier, and have the widter to prepare .for the cnsuing
fishery ; because itrequires a good deal of preparation before. thîey con embark,and
all tliat should bc done before the ensuing tishing scason.

596. From what would they derive their support during that wintcr ?-lt is pro-
.bable that if suflicient-notice was given that it was intended to bring, for instance,
-froin the north of Scotland anyfishcrmen acquainted with the herring fishery, or
fron the Scilly islands any. persons acquainted with the sea f'ishery, if i was knowh
at what point aiy of those settlers would be establisied; I tlink capitalists vould
resort there, in ordcr to avail thenscives of their labour. f should ceYtainly recont-

mend
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rnend the Bras d'Or Lake for those removed from Scotland, because the settlers n.J. e
there have already engaged to a considerable extent in the herring fisbery ; and Esq.
I'should recommend Louisburg for the others. If previous notice was sent.to the
country, that such an establishment was about to be made, for instance, if notice il April,
were sent to the Governor, saying that it was the intention of government to send 3826.

out a number of settlers of that description, persons of some capital would then go
to the spot, and make preparation to embark in that fishery with the assistance -of
those people, so that they would not bc landed upon a- desolate place; provided
sufficient timely notice werc given, numbers would be, encouraged te go down and
take advantage of those settlements, fnding they would be able to get fishermen at
reasonable rates.

597. Then you imagine that the expense of transportwould be all theexpense tint
would bc necessary to be iueurred ?-1 should think so. I am justified in saying
se, because I know a tract of country that lies upon the eastern shore of -Nova
Scotia, which comprehends from the entrance of the:Gut of Canso as highl-as
Tatmagouche; I recollect that whole country when there were not twenty-fire
families in it, and I suppose there arc now at least 1,500 families; and the whole
of those families I may say, with very few exceptions, came from Scotland, and
settled there at their own expense. Government did nothing for them, but just
laid out the land ; they paid for their own grants,. and settled-themselves,:and they
arc now living as comfortably as any people upon the face of the earth. That
emigration was going on in a regular tide, tili the new regulatins wer passed,
which made the expense of passage so great as to put an end to it. They.came out
in great numbers formerly, for they had al their relations and friends living in the
country. A person that goes to that country now from Scotland, except the.in-
creased expense of the passage, has noue of the difficulties to encounter that the
first settlers had. While those people could corne out in timber vemels, at cheap
rates of passage, they came in great numbers.

598. Has that emigration ceased entirely?-I cannot say that it has ceased en-
tirely, but it is no longer what it was; they come outin so smil numbers inthe timber
vessels, that the parliamentary regulations arc not so strictlv enforced against them.
But the practice formerly was, that a Scotchman who haid got habituated: to the
country, and who knew the ways of the country, came home as an adventurer, .to
bring out passengers; ho travelled through the north of Scoland, and engaged as
many passengers as pleased te go with him, and when he had got two or tbree
hundred to go, he then hired a vessel, and agreed to take them out, and by such
trade lie generally made something handsome for his trouble. In that way the
people were carried out in great numbers, and at a simall expense.

599. Is there any other regulation in the Act, which you conceive to have.tended
to put a stop to this kind of ernigration, other than Oit limitation of the number of
persons to the tonnage of the ship?-The whole Act is calculated to raise.the
expense.

6oo. Do you conceive that the repeal of some of the provisions of that Act would
have the effect of renewing that tide of emigration, without the assistance of govern-
ment?-I am confident that if each governor was authorized to give to the- master
of every vessel, who landed in the colonies bis passengers in good health.,say twenty
shillings, or ten shillings a head,. as a kind of premium for bis exertion in · aking
care of them, that the passengers would be brought in in as good heath,.-and as
well, as they are now under the parliamentary regulations. 'There-was certainly one
or two instances of great abuse, in carrying out passengers to Canaa, y wbich
the passengers suffered very much; but these cases were of. rare occurrence; and
I believe the thing might not happen again for half a century.
. 6o1. Do you think it would bebetter, supposinggovernment were to giveany as-
sistance in forwarding emigration, that that assistance should be. directed to carrying
out the poorer class of agricultural emigrants?-Inm satisfitwi that goveranent will
do well te follow up the system thcy have so wisely begun; that is, to make-ittle
establisbhments, one here and another there, in.each province, taking. cmigrants:fro

-different spots, so that they would fori a nucleus for *scttlers-to corne there after-
*-wards. If government brouglit persons fron different parts of ireland, that would
lay the foundation for a voluntary enigration from all those parts, and the voluntary
emigration would becone immense if no obstructiori was in the -way ; but ut present
thîey are imprisoned, their little resources will not-enable themato meet-tbe expense

-uf getting out. Yoe migltas welltalk to them of paying ninety or a hundred pounds
as nine or ten pounds; but when you come to talk of a less suM, they might bc able,
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with the assistance of their friends, to make it up. The voluntary emigration is
the thing that will remove the redundant population of this country.

602. Do you think, so far as the fisleries tre concerned, that they might he sup-
plied by a voluntary emigration ?-I amn convinced that the voluntary emigration, if
there wns no obstruction to it, would resume its former standard, and to a higber
degree, because the distress in Ireland is multiplied in an extreme degree ; volup-,
tary emigration, to my knowledge, has settled Maryland and Pennsylvania, and the
back parts of New York ; you may call that whole country Irish; and I an satisfied
that the tide of voluntary cmigration to the British colonies would again resume its
former strength, if ail impediments were reffioved out of the.way. I have no
objection ta impose as many penalties as you please upon those who take passengers
out, and who conduct themselves improperly in performing their contracts with their
passengers, but let the people choose their own way of getting out

603. Do you imagine that there are any persons in Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick who vould pay the expense of taking out fishermen from Scotla~nd or from
the Scilly Islands, provided those fishermen bound thensclves a" pprentices to them
for two or threc years, at a certain rate of wages ?-I have no.doubt that. there
would be very many, if they ivere allowed to provide cheap.passages. Another,
reason I have for suggesting that the operation of those laws is prejudicial to
the voluntary emigration is this, that if a man has fitted out his vessel according
to the rate that the Act provides, and got ail his passengers ready, if the passengers
see fit to complain to the magistrate, after they have been eating the provisions of
the ship for a week, the magistrate has the power to let them ail go on shore, and
the shipowner lias no remedy for what they have consumed. The great system of
voluntary emigration arose in this way, those who could pay their passage out went
ait once; those who could not, were called Redemptioners, they entered into an
agreement with the man. who carried them out, to pay him so much upon their
arrivai at Nova Scotia, say forty shillings or three pounds, and if they cannot raisç
that money, he shall be at liberty to transfer the two or three years service that he

-undertakes to give in lieu of it, to some other person who will pay it for him; and -

in that way those people were carried out, and the man who carried them out had
their labour as a security for the expense of their passage; if the man vien he
arrives there cannot raise the money, he makes a bargain with some person there.
Sometimes a man has come to me and said, I ain under an engagement to pay the
man that brought me out, thrce pourids, if you wili advance that three pounds, I will
undertake to serve .you for two or three years, you finding me provision and clothes;
if.I wanted a labourer I would hire him; and by such ineans the man wh-lo brought
them out got paid, and those men got employnent. I have known Germans and
others, who have cone out to that country with perhaps thirty or forty pounds in
their pockets, and sooner than set up for themselves immediately, they have gone
and served for two or three years the person who paid for their passage, and when
they knew what to do with their money, they then set up for themselves, and
became farmers.

604. You said that the Scotch settlement whicl has been going on for a great
màny years, had fixed on the eastern side of Nova Scotia ?--On the northern and
castern side of it, upon the Gulf ofSt. Lawrence, and partly in the Gut of Canso.

6o5. Were there many fishermen amongst them ?-A few, but not many.
6o6. That is a place that you consider peculiarly favourable for the seulement of

fishermen ?-Nova Scotia and New Brunswick i think could.receive ail the redun-
dant population of Scotland, cither as fishermen, labourers, or farmers.

607. You consider that end of Nova Scotia very favourable for the seulement of
fishermen ?-Canso and Cape Breton I think weil. adapted for fishermeu; the
settiers that are settled on the Bras d'or Lake in Cape Breton, are now very
comfortably setled.

6o8. Is-there coal in that neighbourhood ?-There is; the north side is entirely coal.
69oc. Is not the entire of the Gut of Canso a fine harbour ?-The harbours on

the eastern side of the province are as fine as any in the world.
'6W. Is it subiect ta ice?-In the spring of the year, when the ice breaks up in

theSaint Lawrence, it comes downi; but generally the western winds keep it on the
north shore.

6i i. Sa that it is not·much impeded by ice?-Never, to any great exteut.
612. And never is trozen?-In sone severe winters the (;ut of Canso way in

some parts be frozen over, but it is never So obstructed as to0 prevent materially the
poet, wrhichi goes ccnstantly across.
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6i3. là Hlifax ever blocked up with ice ?--Never, to speak any thing about; I
have known it internpted with ice for about a week, once or twice ib twenty
ycars pehap.

6t4. Are ny o( the harbours on the southern side of Nova Scotia blocked up
with ice?-Some of the somall ones, but none of the large harbours; there are more
SbIp harlorsfmS Cape Canso to Cape Sable, thaini al the United States.

65- Yu tha the greater quantity of sait used in the fisheries is English salt,
imported from 'veqpool; do not they consider the bay sait very preferable for curing
fih?-For ering pickied fisht, because it is a milder salt.

616. Do not they se it in preference to a coarer sa]t ?-Yes; because they
conider that «Jt as milder tban eitber the Liverpool sait or the West India sait;
but the tverpool fait is now prepared in both ways.

617. What do you say of the Turks Island salt ?-It is allcoarse, and ery strong,
verya cryals and very strong ; but in fact, the manufacturer of xalt now in

tend ou salt for ail the purposes of fishing of every kind, both coarse
und foe,

618. As to pice, what is the difference ?-For the fishery to prosper, they ought to
have =alt or, as mos, three dollars a hogshead,which is eight bushels; if the salit
goes over tiree dollr, it is apinst the fisherman.

619. Do you make any alt n Nova Scotia?-None.
620. Wby do yo not? - -There are sait springs, but that never bas been an object.
621. Why do no you import the rock salt?-It requires capital ; the means of

gettng a lirmar in that country are much casier than in this.
622. 1. not coa cheaper at Halifax than it is at Liverpool?-It is cheaper in the

province; bat it is not for the want of materisi, but the people have not a turn for
it; it requres a capital in the fist instance to set the works going.

623. Do yS me Cape Breton coal, or Englisb coal, at il ifax ?-Prncipally
Cape lretn coal; a deal of English coal cones out ii ballast, but Cape
Breton coal is tie that is principally used.

624. You brn the Picton coal, do not you. princ pa lly at Halifax ;-The Picton
coal is more like tbc Scotch Ccl; but the Cape Breton coal resembles thevery
beht Newcatle coal, and is preferred.

625. Whai may lie the price, at Halifax, of the Picton coal, by the Newcastle
chîaldron-From six dollars to about five, or from seven dollars to fivc a chaldron;
seve dolari s the bighest, and five the lowcst, the chaldron of thirty-six bushels.

6>26. Does that include the duty to the governnent?-It includes every thing.
627. What i4 the duty to the government ?-1 believe they psy five shillings at be

pit; 1 arn nt sry sure whcther that duty bas not been reduced, but they pay a very
ctmideralde duty.

Jovix, 13- die Apriilü, 1826.

1ratur Fredcrick Campbdi, Esq. (a Mernber of the H ouse)
wa.s Examinsed.

628. ARE you acquainted with any part of Scotland, wherc at this moment the
popuiatin s redndant to a great degree?-*I ami; in the,northcrn part. of the
Wttrn Hebrides the population may be said to be redui-lant.

629. Is it ciefy a. fising population ?-They are also kelp manufacturers ; I am
speaki now partcularly of the more northern of the western islands; such as
liree. Coli, RM, and Muil, and tiat part of the main land also.

630, ln wbat oaner is the propcrty of proprietors i) that part affccted by the
redundancy of the population ?-They are obliged, of course, to support them;
and in tines of scarcity, when provisions are scmce, they cannot receive their rents,
for those peope coma= the produce themselves, which otherwise would be con-
er'ted int uoey by some meins or other, for the purpose of paying tbe landlord's

ren.
63o. If hwefort tho persons. were removed, the natural consequence would Le

an eemaia of the farms, and of the annual rent to the landiord ?-An enlarge.
Smt of hr farms, "he farms would .ot be divided into such #mail divisions,

632, Can yo iform the Committee what, in your opinion, are the cOusesof this
redmny ofjppulationin that pqrticular part of the country ?-I believe,. my-
àIf, fr'n thleir baving very large families. A farmer, for instance, in those islands
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re. r. ctrapmu, recives from his landlord a lcasci of a farm, we will suppose sixty or seventy, or
perlhups an lmundred acres of arable land ; he as two or threc sons, those sons
marry, and to cuch son le gives a portion of his farn ; those sons again divide the

s3 APII farm into a great nany subdivisions ; and though the farn is quite sufficient in itself
· to maintain one faminly, and the children, when they arc young, when tlhcy corne to

subdivide it among many, cach division having an immense family to support, the
farm is not competent to support all their families, though it would one.

633. Have not the landlords any power to prevent siub-letting?-I believe they
have, and on maîy own property it is strictly forbidden, but stili it is done occa-
bionally ; but I do not speak so mucli of it therc, because -1 have the remedy
more in my own lands; but I speak atipresent of the islands to the north, wherc
the proprietor is not resident, and wlhere the abuses of those divisions arc more
particularly carried on.

634. Arc you of opinion that the inconvenience arising from this population is
such that the landlords w'ould be induced to make any pecuniary contribution, fori the
Iurpos*e of getting rid of it?-There is a sort of affection between landlord and
tenant in that country, and if the bonus held out to tiiose people was such that the
landlord thought it for the interest of those people to go out, I think, in nany in-
staices, thcy would (o something for them; the people themsclves wvould make
great cxertions to scrape a little moncy together, and the landlord, I have no doubt,
would assist thein, laving that end in view, provided, from the affection tbat sub-
sists betwcen landlord and tenant, the bonus is such that lie shall think it of advan.
tage to the persons to accept it.

635. As those inconveniencies arising from a redundancy of population have
chiefly appeared in those islands where the landlords arc not resident, do you think
that the cvil would not again recur in a short time, from subdivision, though the
population miiglt be for a time dimîinished ?-l think it might, but it is not pro-
bable ; for this reason, that many of the landlords there, whom I have heard
speak upon the subject, would take very good care for the future to lay down their
Jaws more strictly uapon that subject.

636. Do-you think, though they have not the power of enforcing those laws et
present, they would have the piower of enforcing them» if they got rid of sone of
the present redmidant population ?-I thiik they have scen the misehief.of it Eo
mouch now that tihey would take means to prevent it in future; I do not think in

general there is a law to prevent sub-letting, but it is an understood thing; and
i think thcy vould take care for the future, in granting a lease, to lay it down s
strictly ihat the tenant shouild not subdivide his property, that the son would bc
obli"cd to go clscwlere instead of settliig upon his father's farn.

37. lWhat lias been the plan Vou have chiefly purstued with regard to your own
property ?-In iiiy own property i ami endacvouring to draw then into villages, two
of which I have built, one very considerable one, and nnother is in progress. My
own property is mure level than the other island property, and I have a great extent
of land, so that vhien the Icases fali in I shall be able to give furns to many of those
pcojle ws ho arc now cramiped; and it is my intention to give them, in some menasure,
upon the principle which the Cotiimmittee have in view with respect to the emigrants,
to give sixty or a huundred acres to those people for a certain number of ycars,
binding them strictly not to subdivide it. But the dirawing thém into villages is the
plan I have chiefly purstued as yet.

638. Do you think yon have any advantages as to the means of drawing thern
into villages, which other landed proprietors may not possess?-I think fI have,
fromn local situation and various othuer causes.

639. At the period when you constructed those villages, if a practicable system of
enigration hnd been presented, which you were convinced would be attended vith
great advantage to the emigrant, should you have been disposed to incur the expeise
of building villages, or vould you have taken advantage of such a system of cmi-
gration?-My own property is different from that of other northern proprictors, for
I have more land that is capable generally of improvenent, but I think there are
sone instances in which I should have been induced to advance nioney to. clear
particular spots. The situations where I was anxious to get villages built, being
generally close upun the sea const, the land in the immediate neighbourmood'as
hed on icases, under the very system I have stated, by a number of small tenants.
Tfhose tenants I endeavoured to persuade to give up their land, and to take just
enough to provide them with potatoes and a cow grass, but those people, insone
insitanes, have rcfused to give up their portions of land. In those cases I shouhl

have
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have been very glad to have got those people to cmigritc, and wouild have advanced IW; F. Campkl,
a moderate suin of money for the purpose, provided the bonus held out to thom was Ag..
adlvanItageous.

640. Vhat suin per hcad shlould ý ·m have been willing to advance, including mien, 13 April,
wonen and clildren, in the proportion of a man, a woman and two childrcn ?-That
is a point to which I could not speak. If an amount -were fixed, I would try, if
I could afford it, to pay the sum that was denianded; but of course I could not.
pretend to say vhat sum I should pay.
.. 41. The sum you would be willing to pay, .would .of course depend on the exi-

gency of the case?-Yes, and upon the bonus held. out.
642. Can you inform the Committee whether it would have answered your pur-

pose to iav*e divested yourself of that class of population at the rate of 31. per head,.
supposing that you got rid of them in the most satisfactory manner, and under
circumstances that would leave no doubt of their subsequent prosperity ?--I dare
say that in .some instances I would have donc so; but I do not consider myself
placed in the same situation in which other proprietors are; I believe that many.
other proprietors would be much more ready to give a considerable sumr than
I would.
. 643. You have a considerable proportion of waste.and improveable land?-.
I have a very large proportion.

644. You do not consider the population of your island as redundant, as being
more than the island is able to support?-No; but on my own property I.con.
sider tiat in parts it is rcdundant; in sone parts, wherc the land is not particu-
larly good, froin the circumstance of its having becn an old abbey land, or some.
thing of that sort, where the church had begun improvements, the country people
had gatlered round all the keels, which are old ciurclh lands, while in other parts.
of the country, lands which are better have never been touched. ' I have a piece of
land containing .t8 square miles, which requires only a little draining at a smali
expense; there is only about from a foot and a half to thirec feet of moss, upon a.
fine clay soil ; the whole of those 18 square miles are capable of improvement.

645. Do you think that the proprietors, who have not the convenience of a large
proportion of spare land, would be glad to enbrace the offer of an advantageous
schiene of enigration for some of the redundant population on their estates?-
I ccrtainily think they would.

646. Cun you state at all what is the disposition of the people themselves towards
a systemu of emigration of this description ?-I am certain that the people them-
selves, in miany instances, -would move heaven and earth to scrape the money toge-
ther, if the landlord did not.

f647. Do you think that in many instances they would be able to scrape their
money together to effect their object ?-I think they would. I think almost all
those people who live in parts where those small subhivisions of faras exist, would
be induced to go out of the country. They have generally a cow, and they keep
always thicir female produce, the ieifer, and they have a calf of a year, which if it is
a male is sold as a yearling alkays. That they generally have, and therefore, by
converting those into noncy, the cowv would bc worth 4., the two years old3L, and
the calf from 2os. to 30s., so that those would make 81. towards the expense.

648. Would not that population, if .they were to iccome emigrants, be more
adaptel for agricultural purposes than for the fisheries ?-Every fisberman through.
out the islands, and every kelpman throughout the islands, has his bit of land, and
they are farniers, as ,well as. every thing else. They live upon their land, and they
pay their rent by their exertions.. It is impossible that the land can pay. the land.
lord's rent. In Tirce aci family will make its two ton of kelp, for which they
reccive at the rate of 2/. ios. or 31.; that pays the rent of the land, and perhaps
leaves some smail trille to buy leather for shocs, or tobacco, or something of that
kind ; then they have a little barley upon their land,.whiclh thsey sell; and in that
way their wants are supplied ; but the work that they do at the fishing and the'
kelp is what pays thieir rent.

649. las there been a successful fishery conducted by the people on your pro-
Ierty?-Tlhei-e is a tolerably good cod ànd ling stenlock fisheryc stablished by my

C650. Is thiere uny lerring fishsery P-1 establisbed a herring fishery myself.
651. Is it so certain as that on the eastern coast?-Much more certain. on the

west -than on the castern coast; but. not imnediately on my own property; the
Loch Fine is the best ierring fishery; but from the great rapidity of the·tides iii

404.. L-4 my
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my neighbourhood, thcy somctimes sweep the herrings in, and sonctimes sweep
then off.

65-. Do thcy fish under bounty ?-They do.
653. Have they been much encouraged by the bounty ?-I consider vcry much ;

I think the bounty upon fishing has been of very essential service.
654. Did the fishery exist to any extent before the bounty which was granted in

about 1812 or 1814 ?-With me, the fisheries have increased to their present suc-
cessful state within the last six or seven years.

6S5. Do you think that any impression exists amongst the people thenselves, that
they would be benefited by emigration?-In some instances they have emigrated ;
there is now to a certain degree a prejudice against it; they emigrated under'some
people who came and took ail tieir little property from them, and accordingly when
they got there they lad nothing to begin upon, they could neither get land nor
labour, and they therefore returned completely beggars. ·

656. To what part did they emigrate ?-They ceigrated to America; they ivent
out with speculators who came round, and who charged so much for their passage
ôver. Some of their friends baving removed successfully, they went over to joi
thein; and when they got there, there was nobody to assist them, and there was no
land for them to have, and they lad no capital to commence with; aMd therefore
unless there is some chance of the people, vhen they go, getting support and vork'
immediately on their arrival, an emigration, instead of doing good, would be highly
prejudicial; but if the bonus leld out to them was such that they had a chance cf
being made confortable by their own labour, I have no doubt they would receive it
as a very great boon.

657. In using the term bonus, you mean the provision that should be made for
them upon their landing ?-I inean that they should receive land and work.

658. Are there not covenants gencrally in the leases, against sub-letting?-There
are generally, at least in a great number of instances; in my own therc are; but
though I try to prevent it as much as I can, yet in spite of me the farmer will give
to his son, wlen he marries, the linif of his farm.

659. Will you state the ineasures you have udopted to prevent sub-letting ?-It is
very strictly prohibited in the lease, and it is stated that if they do sub-set thîey
shail be turned out of their land bodily. Thcy will sometimes conceal the sub-
setting, by the father coming and paying the rent of the son; and the fact only
peeps out now and then, when the son takes advantage of it, and does not pay his
father the half.

6o. Do you know whether those covenants against sub-letting are more effectually
enforced in other parts of Scotland ?- I believe my own property is as weil regu-
lated as any in theWestern Islands of Scotland, and I believe it bas been more par-
ticularly looked into with a view to prevent it; I should therefore think it was carried
to a greater extent elsevhere.

661. Have you in your leiases any prohibition against building other houses than
the farm-house upon the estatet?-There is this, that they only reccive paynent for
one house. It would require an enormous capital to build houses for ail those
people, and therefore vhen my grandfather granted the Icases, he bound limself, at
the expiration of the lease, tu pay the valuedt price of a farm-house; the farm-
houses are eleven feet and a half high on the side walls, built with stone and lime,
and with glass windows; lie bound himself, in ail those Icases, to pay for those
houses upon the expiration of the lease, but for one only upon an individual farm i
and therefore those peuple are iot willing to go to the expense of building a second
bouse at un expense of twenty-tive or thirty pounds, timber being an expensive
article there: they have done su in soine instances, but wlen I have detected it,
I have said, Well, my friend, you have acted contrary to your agreement; you
shall not reccive one furthing for Ltat house, and I shall not renew the Icase.

662. Vhen the son takes a portion of the father's land, dos lie in nost cases build
another liouse upon the propetrty, or not ?-Sometimes lie runs up a hovel, and some-
times they live in the sane divellinghouse.

663. Do you use any means for the purpose of preventing the building of those
iuvels -- I niever have.

664. Then the Comnittec .understand you to state that the tenant gencrally builds
a house, and vou allow him the value o it?-At the expiration of the lease I an
Lound to puy him the value of the house, as valued by two appraisers.
. 665. A reyou acqu:ioted with the provisionsof lte Act of the 4th of the King,
. , vhich regulutes the passage of Cigratnts ?-l ait not.

666. Are
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. 666. Are the labouring people on the western coast of Scotland, and in the He. w. >. capk,
brides, in the habit of consuning any meat, cither beef or mutton or pork ?-In Edg.
the winter season about a dozen tamilies kili a beast among them, and they have a
little meal, and perhaps a few sait or fresh fish ; and if they con get a littie tobacco '3 April,
and a glass of whiskey on a Suînday, they never wislh to see neat from one week to *
another.

667, Whnt is the ordinary provision of those people --'Potatoes, and meai and
fish. either fresi fislh or sait fii.

668. Do you knîow wlietlcr the labourers on the western coast of Scotland, and
in the Hebrides, are in ie habit, gencrally, of using any bedding?-Yes, such as
it is ; they have gencrally saicks stuffed vith heather or ferns, which they lie upon;
sometimes, also, thcy use platted strav, and they have always blankets.

669. Is there in tihe Island of Tiree, for instance, a resident medical man?-
I think ini most of the islands now there is medical advice of some description.

670. Is not the market lirice of kclp very much ltowered ?-It did lower when there
was a threat of a reduction in the burilla duties in the Customs Consolidation Act;
that got wind in Scotland and produced a panic, but the moment that subsided the
kecp brouglt a very fair price.

>71. Are you of opinion thait a considerable change has taken place in public
opinion iii Scotind, with respect to the desirableness of having a great number of
occupants upon tle land ?- I think, certainly, in a great number of instances there
has beci a very great change, and the reason of that is, that the old people formerly
used to love to have immense gatherings of people round thîem; that was from the
feudal power it gave thcu, and the idea that if there was any fighting going un, they
had so many to back them.

672. Do not you consider the food of the people tu be as pour as it can vell bc ?--
I cannot say it is the richest in the world; I should think they are satisfied with as
little as any body of men in the world.

673. lb not fish a very important part of it?-Yes, all our coast abounds with
fish ; there are a variety of diferent kinîds of tish caught.

674. Is fish a nieccssary part of their food ?-I should think so.
675. Do you think the fishery would bc mnuch discouraged by the withdrawment

of the bounties ?- I think vcry nuci iidecd ; they fist very muuch for the narket,
and those wlio fisi for the market introduce a better system of fishing into the
·country; they introduce larger bouts, and go further off fron the shore, vhere they,
«et better sorts of fish, which they are induced to do by getting the bounty upon the

sht ; which if that were withbrawn, they could nlot afford to do, and then the fishing
woid be confluied to the shore fishery, where they would only get small fish.

676. Tien nut only the fishery itat is carried on for the supply of the market,
but the fishery for the supply of food to the people, would ie materially diminished
hy withdrawing the bounties ?-Very much, for the reason I have given, that those
who fizih for the market, have* introduced a better mode of fishing. I myseclf
have bought mtodels of bouts of a better sort, and the people have built· boats
after those models, dut they maîy go off into the rapid tides, whiere the fisih are moro
plentifui.

677. How far off do they go ;-Between seven and nine miles, vhere the great
tides are.

678. lVhicre is the principal naret for the fisi ?-The better sorts of fish go to
Glansow, and to Liverpoolsotmtetincs ; and the iniferior sorts of fish are sold very rea-
dily in the Northa of Ireland, in Belfast und Derry ; and the smali ones are il set
asidte for their own eating.
. 679 . Notwithstandiug that reudy market, you are of opinion ,that if the botinties
ecrc withdrawn, they would no. longcr bc able to*carry on the fshcry with advan-

tage ?-I tinuk not; because the reason they.meet with a ready market is, that
owing ta the botities, they can sell at the price thut the Irishman con afford to give,
whichî is perhaps -two-pence for twelve ponuds of fish.

68o. Do thoie boats fish under the dep .ea fishery bounty i-No, they donot;
tiait is to vemses ut tweity tons.

68 1. l1 not the reasaoi a hy those parties cainut attord to sell their fislh cheaper,
that tie tides off thait coast nake it necessary to have a superior quality of boat,
both with respect to the cotstruction of the bout, and de tackle and cordage used?-
It is..

682. If on tihe contrdry there were still water in the ineighbourl.ood, they would
bc able to du it nith an inferior description of hoat?-Yes.

404. M 69î. Do
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F. Cumpbell. tI83. Do vois conccivc that a scientific.survey of the fishing banks of that part of
Elq. Scotland would be of miaterial bencit?-Of mnost inaterial benefit, both to the

North of Ireland and to the Wcst of Scotland.
13 A4r (184. Are vois aware that al tic bountics now given on tisat fishery by law will

18,. ceasc on the5hl of April 1830?-I mU aware that they are to cease then, and
I know the people look forward to it with very great distress.

685. Will not the situation of the peoplc be very much aggravated then,.as to
olitaining food ?-Most undoubtedly ; becausc the reason for their getting fish for
their own fouod is, thit they are induced to fish for the market by the bounty..

Sir Hughi Innes, Bart. a Member of the House; Examined.
6f86. A lE von awarc of coisiderable distress prevailing in any part of the popu-

iugAh Irnfi-, lation of Scotland Ut present ?-Not in my imnediate neighbourhood ; but I
believe it does ini the manufacturing districts.

687. 1)o yon consider thut the population of the district that you are acquainted
with is redundant ?-YCs, or rather likely to be so.

688. Whtt. is the state of the peuple, us to food ?-At present I think they do not
sufler mntici.
• 689. What is their food ?-Their food is chiefly oatmeal, potatoes, and salted
hierrings.

6g. Whait symptons, then, appear of over population ?-The symptoms at
present are the rising gencration. I do not think we have an over population at
þresent: but I an afraid that in a very short time ve shall.

691. Of what district do you speak ?-I speak of part of the nurth-wcst of Scot-
land, and tnot of ithe manufacturing part.

69>2. Are the people much dependent upon the fisheries for subsistence ?-Very
nuch, the hulk of then.

693. Whîat is the prospective danger of·over population that you apprehend ?-
h'lie people, at present, have no support but from the fishery, and I do not think

titt that cani he extended much further.
69>4. Are nut they ail little farmers?--No, grent part have cottages, and they

have their gtr<lens; some of then have perhaps half un acre to an acre of ground;
those who have an acre, gcnerally have a cow's grass in the villages.

695. Ihît not enough to produce the food that they consume ?-No.'
696. To what district (o your observations principally relate?--The district of

Kintail and Lochalsl, in Ross-shire.
697. Does not the production of kelp occupy a considerable portion of the popula-

tion ?-.Not in that di3trict, ve make very little kelp in the islands.
- 6o8. But your observations applyin a great irnasure to the islpnds ?-To Lochalslî
und Kintuil.

6q9. )o you mean that a part of the food of the people is purchased in the market?
-ndoubtedly; they sell their herrings, and they buy mneat; and the maunufacturers
of kelp generally inport ncal, wvith which thcy pay their kelpers in part, and
perhaps part in money.

700. What is thc state of the habitations of the pcople ?-Upon the whole, I think
they aire confortable.

701. Do you speak of the fishermen now, or gencraliy of the population ?-
Gencrally we have a number of smnall tenants, perhaps upon a farin that pays tool.
we have twenty fanilies, twenty houses.

702. Wlint is the suite of the poorer population, distinct fromn the fishernen, the
mere landowner of ic snallest class -hcy are ail fishernen ; they could not live
without fishing; we have no poor-rate; we have a very snall sun to'distribute
ainong the poor.

703. Is that fishery of long standing .- It has been followcd up with considerable
activity since the establishment of the Society for British Fisheries.

704. In Inochalst and Kintail have they any fishery ?-Yes, very considerable;
there is a fishing village in Kintail and Dornie that.belongs to me, and· -ne in Loch-
alsl, a lurgh of Burony named Phichter. I suppose there are five or six hundred

eopIe in cach.
705. Do they subsist by the fisherv, or the produce of the land ?-Part of both;

chiefly by the fishery.
706. Are there not nany inland parts, inthe mountains, where the inhabitants are

supportei hy the produce of -th land solcly ?-There are very few in the intérior
now ; they have nearly ail come down towards the shore.

707. In
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707. In the establisIment of fishing stations, was not a certain allotment of land
made to each occupant ?-The Society did so. In the two villages I have mentioned,
the have a garden's acre and cow's grass. There is another class of people, upon
clu 'farms, who pay from 51. tu t oI. each of rent.

708. lias not the attention of the occupant tu his land vithdrawn him greatlyfrom
the original settlement, nanely the fislery ?-No, I do not think it doès to that
extent; I do not think a mani paying i o 1. or 1s 1. rent will leave the fishery..

709.. Was tiere not a period when that class of persons subsisted mor on the
produce of the land than latterly ?-Udoubtedly.

71 o. At what period did the transfer to the coast take place ?-I think within
these thirty years; the country hus within that period become more of a sheep
country than formerly.
. 711. Have not you very materially contributed to that, by establishing fishing
stations ?-l have.

712. Was that transference to the coast cotemporary with the establishment of
the fishery bounties ?-I think the bounties existed here before thcy could be consi-
dered to bc changed te a lishing peuple.

713. Have the fisheries tended to attract people to the coast ?-Undoubtedly.
714. Do you consider that the fishery of that part of Scotland depends very

much upon the bounties?-l think it does.
715. Will their situation bc ver much deteriorated by the abolition of the bounsties,

as now contemplated hy law?-7t is very difficult to answer that question; locally
speaking, I do not think that we shall suffer ucht; I think that many people
that cone fromît a distance to iish, will be deterred from returning when the bounty
is taken ofT.

786i. Do the people of your district fishi under the buunties ?-Yes.
797. Do they fishi in a deep sea ?-No, vcry little. They sel[ a great many

herrings.
718. Is it umiercly in the herring fislhery that they are engaged ?-Anost entirely;

they are now beginning a grey fishery, such ais cod, ling, hake, &c.
719. In larger boats ?-I hope in; larger bouts, and upon a greater scule* they

are now building larger boats. to profit by the carly fishery upon the Caithness
coast, and afterwards to lisi their own lochs. The tish in generat pass along the
Caithness coust, somnctimes before they resort tu the harbour lochs.

720. Do Von expect ta at tllat·'ill exist and extend inidependently of the bounties?
-1 should lhope so ; the bounîty certainly is ai great encouragement, but I tlink
the withdrawmncsit of the huotnty vill prevent maany coming froi Enigland and Ireland
to fish ; ve have a great many froi lreland at present.

721. Do they interfere conFiderably wihl the fishery on your coust ?-To a certain
degrec thsey imustwitl the fisiers; they, however, buy good deal of fist from the
cuuntry fishermei. They huy them green in the Irish market, and cure them.

722. Do the people cat meat at anay period of the vear ?-About Christmas
they du.

723. Do you thlink therc is a greait dispobition amsiongst persons of that description
to emtigrate from that counîtry at present ?-Ahout two years ago there was a dis-
position amlong the poor peuple to cmigralte ; and I took the liberty to suggest ta
lis Ala jesty's govcrnenictit . Ute naking an allowaincu lor the transport of lite pour
people. Our emigrants litherto have been inen who had a little property, who many
of then wished their pour relations tu go with then, but they could not afford to
pay their passage. I suppose about twu or thre years ago, near 1,ooo people
perhaps went fron the westernî coast; 1' night almost say Ipur or. five parishes -in
my imnediate neighbourhood.

724. Do yon think .that au-m.cigration of the poorer classes nigit bic conducted
withl benefit to that country ?-Ifthey were tu go now, I think it miglt.

725. Do you know .w:at was the average capital cîarried from the country by the
carlier emigrants to wh*iiomîî you have referred ?-It is extremely dillicult to ascertiin
that ; but I have been told thut some carried fron 50 1. to *1,50 .

726.. Were they smnall formers, who had beens dispossessed of tieir latî. by the
change of cultivationt fromn black cattle to shep ?-Yes, and who pcrhlaps,did not
like to follow the laborious pursuits of the fislery.

727. Do you consider that persons of somte capital were drivti to eiîngrat' by
the. growlth of the pauper popâlaition around them ?-No, 1 l .k they went from
cigce; a man in that country, posCscd of 1so. nay. livery cmf ortably.
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728. Was it frot the increase in the vent of land tihat they were induced to emi-
griate?-In part perhaps; but it proceeded very much fromt the change from black
cattle to slep.

729. Were not the reuts of land increased very msuci by that change ?- -Very
mnuch.

730. In the proportion of about tlhrec to one?-Yes.
731. Cati you statu whether the landlords in that part of the couintry would be

anxious to proiote any systesi of enigration, by contributing noneytowards the
remtsovai of the lieople ?-I should rather think not.

732. Are you acquainted with other parts of Scotland where the population is
more in excess than in your own district?-No.

733. Arc you aware of the regulations in the Passage Act of tihe 4th of the King,
c. 86, requirng certain quantttes of provisions to, be Ilid in for the use of the
emigranits?-Yes.

734. Do those regulations appear to you to provide more largcly than the ieces-
sity of the case and the habits of the people would require?-Thse people certainly
arc iot accustoned to live su well.

735. 'he original P>assage Act of the 43d of tie late Kin, vas framed witih
reference to the suggestions of the lighiland Society; wns it not part of the object
of the Highland Society, by increasing the expense of the passage, tu check the
spirit of euigration wh ich ut the date of that Act prevailcd?-1 rather think it vas.

736. Supposing a proposition werc made, tu rcmos e n fanily of four persons of
the poorest class, fron any part wiere the population msay be redundant, for the
sui of twelve puunds, do you consider timt the luaidiord would hc disposed to
charge himsself to that extent for such a purpose?-I do not know, it is so much
a matter of feeling that it is very difficult to answcr the question.

737. Supposing the condition of the faimily likely to be very muchs improved ?-
There are somne situations where it would bear particularly hard upon one class of
proprietors and niot upon otiers; for instance, there are some proprietors the greater
part of wioc property is in shcep entirely, and there are others, who, from their
property being low land, have but few tenanlts.
. 73S. Thie supposition is nut thait any tîax ii to be levicd uposin the landiords for
that purpose, but wiether, in case of a landiord finding a superabundance of popu-
lation of the pojorest class uipon his propertv, he would bc disposed to taccede tu
ti volurtary contribution to the aiount of twelve pounds, for the remnovai of four
persons, to place them in a better situation in tihe colonies ?-l should think he
would.

739. At present the Comirittece tire tu uniderstutd, that iii vour judgment the
population is not su supernbundant ?-No, not in ny particular nieighbouriood.

740. You îspply your observations to the north-wçestcrns coast of Scotland ?-To
the two puribles I imentioneti; nt present I do not know one individual thut wishes
to emigrate froi those parishts.

George MPherson Grant, Esq. (a Member of the Committee)
wsas Examined.

741. A IE you aware that the population in nny part of Scotland is in so redun-
dant a state thist it vousld be naterialiv relieved by emigration "-1 ams not aware
of it in any part of Scotiand witlh whic'h I ams persoalaly acipiainîted ; ily iperulsal
knowledge is mostly confined to the interior of the Highlands, whecre there is cer-
tainly a large population, and the lands are very inuitely divided amnguist them :
but in mny own district, ii tihe interior of 1asverness-ssire, I could hatve isproved
ry property very considerably, by converting it into sheep-land; it would be of ad.
vantage tu myself, individually, if all those tenants w-ere removed from the estate,
btut I had that feeling towýards thein that I did not wisi tu do su, and they live coin.
fortably with regard to their own feelings ; they live chiefly uspon oatmiseai and po-
tatoes, and they are satisfied.

742. Has tisere been any volustary enigration fremn that part of tie country ?-
There was; upon letting rmy hnd, about .cventeean or cighsteen years ago, and nak-
ing sorne changes, a portion of them, about a dozens, chose to emigrate to Ca-
nada ; those %who did emigrate werc pussessed of soie little property ; they sold
off the stock upun their ftrans, and wvent out tu Canaîda. At that tme I should
have been very well satisfied if a larger proportion of therm had remnoved them-
selves, provided it was a description of persons I could have selected froM them;

but
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but in the course of about four years every individual returnei, disappointed with
his situation; they had spent ail their moncy, and I believe they found their way
back in consequence of getting sone smuggled tea and snuggled handkerchiefs;
and from that moment I could not get one from that district to agree to enigrate.

743. Do you know to wliat part of Canada they went ?-No; but there are
some of them stili in existence, from whon 1 could probably obtain that · in-
formation.

744. Do you know what capital tisose cmigrants carried with them ?-1 shtould
uhink probably about thirty or forty pounîds eaci.

Benry John Boulton, Esq. called in; and further Exanined.

745. HAVE you read the evidence wsich lias beei given before*this Committee
by Air. Felton ?-I have.

746. Hlave you prepared a note of your opinions, relating tu the points to wisich
Mr. Felton was exanimed ?-I have looked over his examination, and I have nade
some notes of thsose parts tisat I shonild rather ubject to.

747. Pdr. .elton stated, that lie considered it would he beneficial to limit the
introluction, through Lower Canada, of the wieat of tihe United States; do you
aigree wvitih himn in opinion upon that subject ?-I ami of the sanie opinion,·deci-
dedly ; I do niot mcan particularly Làower Canada ; I should say througi Upper
Cansada more partictilarly ; but I un of opinion that it would be very nmucih for the
benctit of the gencral tratde of the provinces, that American Ilour should be ad.
nitted (for I take the brond distinction between four and wicat) into the Canadas

free of dsty, ftr exportation. I spoke the other day froi iemory; I have since
looked over the laws of Upper Canada. and I find that the legislature have uni-
formiy in their enactnents, up to the period when the Canada Trade Act was
passed, inade a distinction between American lour admitted for hlome.consumption
and for exportation, and they have always adnitted Amserican flour frec of dutv,
for exportation, there lis always been a proviso in their Act for that purpose; and
I consider that in in Act of that local nature tie opinion su expressed, of the
legilatuire, is of muicis more vaiie than thai of uny nusimber of individuais could
possibly be.

748. Youi consider tihey wvould be actuuted by suilciet jeatlousy againîst any injury
to be dune tu the agricuhure of U pper Caisnada ?-Yes; for the greater portion of
the iouse are practical fîtrmsiers, wlîo miake their bread by agriculture, and who tilt
ticir own groud and sell ticir own flour.

74Q. Do yoti knsow wlethier, undtter the practice of those laws, effectual means
were taken against tie misapplication of any four su introduced ?-I do not think
tihere could be any ditliculty ini naking regulations for that purpose.

75o. Do you counceive that curinig tise time whsen the permission existed, it wus
abused by the introduction into consumption of' uny American flour ?-I do not
conceive it was; if it was, iowever, it wusid bc no harmn tu continue the law; ' be-
cause, if it was possible to abuse a law permnitting it tu be exported free of duty,
the samie means that wyoulld enable persons to (1 tihat, woild enable them to smuggle
it for home constiluption wiein a duty is payable.

7!,1. D)o you conceive that effectual imans could bc taken to prevent its intro-
iluction into the United Kiigdom, unmder the pretence of being Canadian gour ?-
Yes ; the fact is, tiat persons uccitusomed to the trade there, knlow%- perfectly vel by
the look of a barrel of flour, wthether it is sîmnufictured in Canada or in the United
States; the different muilis frous vics they coine, are aliays branded generally
on both heads of the barrel wiith the stasps of the masufacturers nane.

752. Would not it be very possible o counterfeit that smsark -- It would be very
possible certainly ; but that is not the only security by any means.

753. What is the difference between the wicat that grows in the upper province
of Canada, and the iient tihat grows in thè.teighbouring part of the Ohio and
Michigaiin territory ?- 1 do iut think tihere is muici difference in the wheat, but
tiere is in the gour ; the gour of the United States is better ianufactured tban
ours, and no person accustomcd to four would have any difdiculty in stating which
wos Genesee gour and whsich was Upper Canuda flour.

754. Tiat would iercly be tilt you had inproved the mills of Upper Cnnada?-
Su far as tiat went; but by the present law, dlour is pernitted to cone into Quebec
rhr exportation,t ipoi iying the duty in the West India colonies, for instance; that
is, tisere are free ports; Quebec, for instance, is a free port ; now if n party is per-
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mitted to bring his flour to Quehec, and there bond it fortexportation, as is iow the
law by the Act of the British Parliaiment, upon pagying a, duty of five shillings when
he takes it to the West Indies, of course taîking t0 tic duty, whici is a benefit thiat
he reccives at the final end of his voyage, will nlot t aIl tend to nake it more easy
for him to bring that flour by Englanîd, than if you left it with the duty on.

755. Would it not he more beneficial ta him to take it to the West Indies ?-It
will make it more beneficial ta take it to the Wcst Indies, in proportion as vou
diminish the inconvenience upon him when it gets there.

756. Is your view, in desiring that free admission of American flour, the same
as MIr. Felton's, that of ultimnately sceuring to the provinces the supply of the West
India iiarket ?-Yes, decidedly so.

757. Do you conceive that the exports and imports of the Genesce country, and
the other districts on the Upper lakes belonging to the United States, would be
more chcaply carried, when the canais completing the navigation of the St. Law-
rence arc constructed, through the St. Lawrence than througl New York ?-I have
not the slightest doubt of it; and I hold the opinion of hic first men in the United
States in my hand, exactly corresponding, butin stronger terms tian I have expressed
myself to that effect.

758. Although you may think that the exports would go iore convenicntly down
the St. Lawrence, do you think the imports in return would ascend the river with
equal advantage -Not with equal advantage to the exports.

759. Do not you think that the inports would, at ail events, go through the State
of New York ?-I do not think they would. I wish to give some reason for ny
opinion : the western country is an immense coumtry, larger tian France consider.
ably; oit the trade of that country nust cone duwn the river St. Lawrence, and
go to the occan, consequently that western country, when the St. Lawrence is im.
proved, as it nay be improved at a very nioderate expeise, in comparison wiîh the
magnitude of the object, ail that western country may as well be considered as an
Atlantic country as the state of New York ; for where is the difference, whether
a ship sailing from England gocs up the St. Lawrence direct, two thousand miles
into the interior, vitliout changing her cargo, or whether bhe goes to South America
upon the occan ? that may bc dlone.

760. Do you conceive it possible that the river St. Lawrence can ever be made
capable of such ship navigation ?--I have not any doubt of it.

761. Whiat is to be lone wvith the whole ctent of rupids?-It is explained, in
the paper I hold in my band, by the opinion of our advers1aes. I have lcard
Americans over and over again say that they look tu a time, and I hope thatit a thne
will arrive, wlen a vessel imay sail up the Gulf of St. Lawrence, und go int the
Ocean througl the Gulif of Mexico.

762. Supp>osinîg it was at this moment possible that a shtipî fron the Porf of
London could sail into Lake Erie, do you conceive thn thuat it wvould land its cargo
at any point of Lake Erie clhaper thani a vessel going from the Port of London to
New York, and shipping her goods up the canal ?-There can be nu doubt of it.

763. At all periods of the year ?-At soie periods of the yeur. 'lhe reason
why 1 think si is, because the expense of freight consists very nateriallv il) the
nuinber of times tut you have to change the cargo. I have il ny han'd 'a âite-
ment of the Americans, that vouan is export connodities frot E-nglnud t Ncwv
York at only double the expense ithat wili take them from New York to BMti-
more.
. 764. You entirely overlook thc fuet of the great inconvenience of a ship beating

up the river ; supposing the river is perfectly decip and capable of navigation, lnow
is a ship of that description advantageouisly to beat up a river abovè fifteen htndrei

iles ?-I speak from:experience, when I sny that they do go up the river without
nuy very considerablte inconivenicnce at this'day, ith tIe eception of thoseekices
where the, rapid is tkou'strong for îthlem tu contend wih and in those piaces large
ships actually go up by help of steani tow-boats. I have sei then, and hecn by
the side of them il a tow-boti, when I believe they have gono seven miles an liour
bctween Montreal and Qulece and when ships out of te portthf London have
gone up the current at the rate of seven miles un li·r.

765. Is there nol nowa systen of steam-tomg up the St. Lawrence, Vhich
will remedy the iîconvenicnce ?-EntireIy ; whiclh steam-towing, I take upoimyself to say without any liesitation, is far superior to any land-tdwing that can
possibly bc estalislcd.

766, Do
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76ti. Do you nout conceive that in process of time ail the navigation between
England and the St. Lawrence and the Upper. Lakes will. be by stcan; navigation?
-- Unquestionably . do, between Quebec uiid the Upper Lukes ; .1 have no doubt
of it.

767. Would the vessel unlade in that case ?-A steam ship miight go from Halifax
to the Upper Lakes, w ith such improvement as may be made in thenavigation of the
St. Lawrence; and 1 contemplate the lime when ships'wiil ring cairgoes from ail parts
of the wvorid to Qucbcc, there deposit them, and that tley will thence proceed in
anôther vessel 2,oo0 miles, on coasting voyages iiiland, vithout shifting the cargo
laden on board nt Quebec, and then return to Quebec laden with the productions
of those extensive and fertile regions.

7t68. In speaking of the advantages which Lower Canada vould derive from the
passage of American ilour tlrougi it, Mr. Felton stated, that by fluur furnishing.the
basis of an assorted cargo, they would be'able to send out much of their own pro.
ductions %which have not now a vent in their corinmunication with<the West Indies;
would you say the same of Upper Cunada?-Yes, because I consider, abhough we
are two sepairate provinces in point of government, our intercsts are nutual and
iever con he seprated ; wlatever is beneficial tu cnc province must be beneficial to
tIe other.

769. Do you consider that the imnportations also would be materially bencfited
by taking those assorted cargoes in return to Quebec ?-Yes, I do.

770. The question refers tu sucli assortel cargues as would.suit the United
States ?- Unquestionably they mîight bu.

771. You have stated, that you consider ultinately tihat tiie course of navigation
will bc for vessels to reanch Quebec,.and then trans-ship into such vessels as mnay be
!uited to the upper navigation; will you state the tonnage ilhat would be suited to
the general deptil i the upper navigation ?-I think ships of is.o tons wd'tuld be
quite large enough for any useful purpose4, and not too large; there is a ship nov
on Lake Ontario, larger than any in the lritish navy; those lakes are capable of
aiv navigation; then ve have got tu suit the river navigation to the lake navigation,
tait is to construct such ships as are large entought for lake navigation, and smanll
ernongha for river and canal nasigation, and vessels of ir0 tons woultl bc impie for
ail initernalt purposes, and lot tou large for lie canuls. I have seen vessels of 25:
tons at Nlontrei, I suw them brouglt up this very summuer by stean boats.

HJ. Soutoq,
EI.
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Robert Joseph C/zamnocrs, Esq. called in; and Examined.

772. YOU are a police mnngistrate ?-.I am; I have been so for cighteen years, n. J. Cianerg,
in a populous part of London, the borough of Southlivark.

773. Are youî of opinion that a bystemn of cnigration of Children, for whîom there
are no means of enpioyment, might bc bencficially carried on from many partsof
the metropolis ?- I nai of opinion such a systems of emigration would bc productive
of grent benefit; I conceive thiat London has got too full of children. Therg has
been a great inicrease, as I can show by returns now ini my hand, of juvenile offences,
wiicih I attribute, first, to the increase of the population, secondly, to the want
of cmnptoymîîent sor children, thirdly, to the discharge of children from ships inà
docks.

774. Wihat do you mean by the discharge of' children from ships in docks ?-
I nunîîediately a ship enters ithe docks in London, ali the hands are cleared out, and
the children go and do what they con for themselves.

775. Do youmea nun boys ?fs.
776. Ili using the term children, wvill you have the goodness to explain to what

age you apply tiat terni ?-From twelve to twenty.
777. *!ate children ?-Muleand fenale. The next cause I should assign for the

increase of jutivenil.offences is, from the conmitmnents for sleeping in the open air;
a number oi children are brouglt from brick grounds and other places, and con-
mitted for sleeping ii the open air, who arc totally destitute of enployment; those
children bccone acquaintcd wid boys comnitted as reputed thieves, and increase
the quannum of crime. In the populous parts of London, two or three inarried
couples will be found in one roomn, with their fanilies occupying the different corners
of the roomn; and I have liad cumplaints of robber*., bemng committed upon eac
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other in that state. Another cause is, children congregating touvtIer in such) nuin-
bers, especially whcu cotiiiiitted tu the iails. Ini the Nev Prison, iii Middlesex',
they s1ccp twenity or thirty ini a molli. 1 fiave a Returti froni the l3rixto,î gaol, wilicih
shows that more thu:> lîif the tuuber oif persons conî,nitted fur offènces airc urider
the tige of twcnty-once ; whiclî Return 1 beg tu give ini

[The maine utas deliLt#red ini, and irecu, mi follo'ws.]

A R1FTumi of the Nunîbe)r oif l>risoners conîmitted to, the flouse of Correction
nt l3rixton H ill, froîîm the vear i 820 tu the ycar 1825, both years inclusive;
distinguishing those oif thé tige of twenty-one and undcr :-Aiso, tho like
Number, froin i st of Jamuiry t 1 3st of Mlarcli 1826, both days inclusive.

DlAT E.

*.1
*~1

il Ye.
-à% Yeurs.

and w,,ier.
TOTAL

_-I 1--w

2,8-25

1231

573

27U

5,505

(Signeti) J. Green, Keeper.

I have nlis a ettrti of tige luthers ut' prisoners cwîîintitted tu the f-louse of Cor-
rection, Cold Bath Fieldis, Middlesex, duiring lte lust îwicliîy Vears ; whicil wili
show the divcadful iniercase thiere hais lieutiof criie silice the 'ar.

[7'h,11c ai dédrcil in, and r-eail, de /ùilu:oi-8:1

A RF.Tuit of tiie Ntiltiber of [>iÎsottmers coinîulai td tu the 11ouse ai Correction,
Cold Bath Fitlds, Middlcx, froin i8o ut 1826.

DiATE.

î8806-
1807

1809-

1813

1814

1815

tindvr

Il.'I.

1,271 '168

14; 1 4Q3

1,6 - 1 461)

-J, of)6.26

PATU.

1817;

1819*

18-41 -

18 và

1824 - *

8 &45

h.

'4,875

3*715

1,379

+,398

44ik1

Uudri

si.

$98
934

l'las

1,798

1,953

1,590

1,871

13 Apr-3 182<;,
Cierk Ur the 1-oib. of Correction.

It wvould ailîîaIr iît during the war, thcre being mrnîe employaient l'or clildrýci, the
rmùo of juveiiiie dehinqaîency wati inuict lebs ; but aifier hit, and fronm tihe :îuiîuîer
of children wio hud îîu means of gettimtvîîlomcu the tiuumber of crime werc
grolitly hîccubted,
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778. How were the children more employed in the war time ?-.They. weretaken
on board ships, men of war; more sailors were employed, and young people were
in, great request ; they are now. in very little request indeed ; there certainly. is a
very great stagnation for the employment of children in London, the parish work-
houses are filled with those children. Another reason I would assign for the increabe
of juvenile offences is, the crowded state'of the London workhouses, from whence
those children are glad to escape; which crowded state arises principally from the
last Apprentice Act of the .56 of Geo. 3, chap. 139, which prevents the London,
parishes from sending apprenticçs more than forty miles from town. The couqtry
parishes having a sufficient quantity of children of their own, obtained an Act of
Parliament to prevent the London parishes from scnding them down in such.quan-
tities ; the consequence is, that the London parishes are excecdingly full, and canriot,
get situations for their children.

• .779. Does it permit them to scnd thcm within forty miles of London ?-Yes,
with tbc consent of two Justices in the county orjurisdiction into which they are.comjng,
as well as of two Justices fron the county or jurisdiction from whic th ey are sent,
which consent it is very diflicult to obtain. i will read to the Committee an extraçt
from a communication I had from the Direçtors of the parish of Mary-le-bone, on the'
7th of this monith: " The Directors und Guardians of the Poor highly approve of
the 'plan of seiding children to Canada. . There are now in the workhouse 56 boys
and 25 girls, from the Uge of 12 to 20, and a great number under that age, whom
they will bc just as much at a loss to provide for as they are for the others; and this
aiscs from the effect of the Apprentice Act of the 56 Geo. 3. c. 139." In addi-
tion to that I may state, that the parish of Saint Giles has 5o boys and 27 girls be-
tween 12 and 20, and Saint Luke' bas 26 boys and 2o girls between the same ages.

780. Have you uny reason to suppose that if that clause in the Apprentice Act
were repeuled, there would tic a reul demnnd for those children in the.country ?-
1 suppose not, because whcin that Apprentico Act was passed, the necessity of. it
was proved before a Commînitte of the Ilouse of Commons.
. 781. And you have no reason to think thut a change of circumstances bas taken

place ?-.No, I think the population has gone on increasing in the country as it lias
im' London.
- 782. Cun you.siate what is the annual expense to the workhouses, of those

ciildren ?-1 should take it, clothing and all, at least five shillings per week for
cach child. Many of the parishes iaintain thein for four shillings, and four and
sixpcnce per head, but there is the clothing besides ; the average would beat least,
five shillings per head per wcck. With the permission of the Committec I wiIl read
a commîuiication I have received from a gcntleuan in very extensive practice, Mr.
WilI;b, the veitry clrrk of Saint Luke', he says, that " Among the pauper poor it
is probable a considcrable niumber would gladly avait themselves of such a meana,"
(thut is of being 3cnt tu Cnurda tunder the. protection of government) " to provide
for their children, and relieve theisclvcs from a burthen which the increauing popu.
lation of LoUndot, and the decreasing cali for latbour, render it difficult for bem ta
:ustain." He "sys, " It is very dillicult ut ull itimes to procure good masters for
apprentices; ut the present tine the difliculty is vcry great, and.tlhc difficulties are
much increabrd by the late Apprentice Act, w hielb ; not onily very injuriously te-
strictive on Loudon parishes, fur the protection of country districts, but repulsive
to good msters, who will not endure the inquiries und tie trouble which its regu.
lations impose.

783. Do you suppose thut the parishcs of London would be very willing to
alsVance something to facilitate the emigration of thowc children ?- I think they

ould tley are n1ow in the hubit of paying five pound» for apprentice fees, und they
find grcat difficulty in obtaioing a sutlcient number of masters for them.

74. -Fron what go-Frin 1I to 0.
785. What telgth of time, upou un average, do you consider that those children

remain in the wvorkhouse ?-Distrcss drives themn ut all ages into the workhorise,
4ad they continue there till they aro provided for ; the parents are relieved, by the
children bcing received into the.house.

• 786. lb that the natural growth of the population of London, or from in8ux into
London ?-i have nu mieans of distinguishmg; I should not suppose that of young
çrimninal> there is a great intlux inito London, quite thn contrury.

787. 1lave any of the offices or vestries ny knowlodge of the number of a
that arrive -Thtere is a rough calculatioti made, of 20,Soô persons çcçti=ng0ato
Lndoflun nwt going out every day, but that does not include young peope. 1 Merely
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wih ,to draw the attention of the Conmittec to this point, that if there was an :ept-
géation from this country, the clhildren might be apprenticed for five or seven years,
to persons in Canada, ivho would beghid to receive themi. It vould be a.material
relief to-this country, and in time pay itself admirably, and the parishes would con-
tr'ibute somiethsing towards it,

788. Are you at ail prepared tu státe what sum,-upon an average for each child,
the different parishes would think thenselves justified in advancing upon such
a schene ?-At present I could not say more than that they woulk advance.the
sum they usually pay as an apprentice fee, nanely, five pounds; whiclh I believe
would convey thein therc.

'189. Do you think such a systeni of emigration would tend to create any pressure
of people into the.workhouse who ought pot to come there, for the sake of rceiving
this advantage of being sent out to Canada ?- tlink the natunral feeling among the
pbor people, not to part %%ith their children, irould prevent that, I should rather
say, that the natural atiection of the parents would make them afraid of sendingý
then in, for fear they should be sent ubroad. But as a good parent would wishWto
protide for his children, I conceive lie guardians of the pour bave a right tu jüdge:
of the most.judicious mode of employing and settling those children who may be,
thrown upon the funds of the parish.

- 790. Do you think that there would he no hardship if the parish officers had
d'discretionary'power of sending to Canada ny child dependent upon the funds of
theparish?-I think if the child and the parents were made aware that the child
would receive a portion of land at the end of fivc or seven years, when his ap-
prcnticeship was out, it would be su great an inducement to the children, that they
would willingIy go out. I believe the expenses of taking them there would not:
come to iore than the parishes are willing to advance ; many of those children
are orphan children; and nany of them are bastards, that are sent into the house,
without any person to look after them. The proper persons to judge of what is
for .the benefit of those children are the guardians and overseers of the poor, and,,
therefore I shohid not think that Parliament would hesitate to give themn the power,
oà obtaining the consent of two justices, of sending children to Canada to bc ap.
prenticed, where they would be comfortably provided for.

791. Do youtthink that impedtuents would arise on the part of the parenu?-
I think that is more likely than the other proposition, tihat they would send thein in'
to have tlhem removed abroad. I an sure that' infant crime would be materially,
diminished in this country if there were fewer children out of enployment.

792. You have beei speaking of the children in the workhotuses, but you have
also adverted to other childrcn who are tu be found in the metropolis, for whose
subsistence no visible means exist ; abhoughi it nighit he practicable tu dispose of
the 'children in the workhouse, w'hat course, in your opinion, couki he taken for tie
othéè children for whose subsistence no visible means exist, and yet whose presence
iii thë metropolis in such numbers cannot fail to increase delinquencies?-1 think,
that if the parents saw that government were going to take the children under their
protection, and tait there was a prospect of their future welfare, they would be.
glad to oier their children for that purpose.

793. Are you of opinion that, iitlependently of the children in the workhouses,
the parishes in .ondon vouild contribute to renove that other clnss of children?-
I tlhk they would, in order to send .out thiose-chiildren whio are likely to become
chargeable to ticni hereafter, and to relieve the demassnds of thieir parents upon the.
parish.

794.-lave you any opinion as tu the number of children in the'metropolis who,
pècvided their parents consensted, and there were nu other impedinicnts in the way,
wvould lie subjects for being sent to Canada in the musannier prolised?-I have writteso
tu fiftcen of the largest ptrishes in London, but Ihave only got two answers.

795. If al the clildren now in the workhouses were removcd; are you of opinion
that their place would not lie quickly supplied, so long as the tendency of popu.
ltion lo increase exists ?-I think that this ncasure would hc necessary fromi time
tu tine ; as population increascs, emigration ought to keep pace with it.

y9t. Then emigratîoni will be osly ain ocensionsai corrective of the evil, without
operating ns a perfect cure of it?-1 think it is i menasure absolutely necessary for
the welfare of the state : if, emigration iVere encouruged instead of. being cbecked,

srcely any vould abandon tileir country but those who cannot find maintenance lu
if; us sooni Us emigration becaie su great as to leave the means of su'bsistence easy
dhsd plesntiful.m tiiose that renmitan, it would naturully cease, anid the facility of rear.

ing
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ing chitdren snd maintaining then would soon again fili the vacancy : the only good R. J. e&.Wm,
la, againt emigration is that which nature has engraven on evcry heart.

4; -APril,Mr, Frederick Car/'rle, called in; and Examined.

797, YOU are a resident at the Cape of Good Hope ?-Yes.
798, 1low long have you been in that country ?-Six. years, F. Carsle.
799. Where have you chiefly. resided ?-In the neighbourhood of Graham's

Town. tc dstrict of Albany.
soo, Y(ou were deputed by certain persons at the Cape to make a proposition

ivitb respect to hiring labourers in this country ?-Yes.
, -o, Wil you inform the Commeitte of tho nature of that proposition ?-It is
from a portion of the British settlers in the district of Albany, in the shape of
a meWorial to government, praving chat governnent will assist them, by supply-
ing ti) expense of transport o( a number of labourers from England, detailing

also the terms held out by the settiers to the emigrants, after their arrival in

802. Wili you name those terms?-That the labourers shall receivc.wages, -Ct
the rate of twelve pounds a year, and thcir provisions.

8o3, And clothing ?-No clothing.
804. Do the pcru who have made this application propose to pay any part of

tie pas'age of those labourers ?-No; from a consciousmess that their means will
not alkow them to do that.

805, Do you know how many settlers Mr. Ingram took out ?-I do not know
eacti the number, boit about thrce hundred altogether,

8 , Do you know the condition of thosc persons that Mr. Ingram took out?-

807, Ilave not you ben amongst then ?-No; they were detained in the neighi
bourhoW of Cape Town, and not sent up to the British seulement at all.

go8, Are tbey setled on iands-1 b-elievo not generally.
g09. Did not you embark at Cape Town ;-Yes.

- 8s:, liad notý you an opportunity of knowing the state of those people?-
Mcrely by hear*ay; I believc they arc generally dispersed about Cape Town, as
labourers and mechanwes,

Si . Are they in employment ?-I believe they arc, most of them.
.i 2. In benencia employmnent?-l believe -they am recciving high" -wages

geoczrally,.
813, What is the general average of wages at the Cape, for artisans and for la-

bourcr4;-or artisam ten shillings to twelve shillings per day, and fabourers font
abiilings to (ive shillinsgm a day.
- 814, Ot of tho'w. four or five shillings a day, what is suflicient to support - man
in health witi iuiffcient food -I should think ab-out cighteen-pence or two shillings
a day.

8s5. Do yoi speak of food nuly, or of food and clothing ?-Clothing is com;
paratively mure expensive thnr food ; the threc shillings would include the whole.

8: ü. In wi>int of fact there would be a shilling over ?-At least that.
8 7, You think an imlustrious muan, after providing for himself, would clear

a 6hillin- upon every day's labour ?-1 have not the least doubt of it.
8t8, 1 s artian labour quite free at the Cape ?-Quite free.
8o9. There is nothing to prevent asy person, who goes out to the Cape, engogl

ngin any labsour he pleacs ?-No. '

bI What is the ordinary food of a labouring mon ?-The food is so various
that I can scarcely say ; but generally flesi-meat of all kinds, and of the best qùa
lity, and good bread and good vegetables in abundance.

82:, WhLt do you imagiro would bc the ex pense, averagelv, for nen, womets
anYd chldren, of taéing themi from Ireland to the Cape of Godrd Hope ?-- should
think about I5t
. . Do you mean to state, that there would be a sufficient clemand for any

reasonable number of labourers that miglt be sent out to the- Cape?-1 should
hiinkso,

82, Con you state what number of labourer& you imagine could be received
at the Cape, without prejudice ?-The number sleady subscribëd for by the -par-
te signng the docnment I have laid before the Colonial Office, are 78a individuals
incln<rmlz Men, women and children.

494, N : S24. Can
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824. CanMyou inform the Committee what proportion the parties, who have de;
legated you to make this proposition, bear to. the remaining population of similar.
capitalists at the Cape?-They certainly bear but a very small proportion.

825. Are the remainder in the proportion of ten to one?-I should think so,
speaking of our population certainly ; but whether among thè Dutch population
an equal proportion would be found equally ready to employ servants I*cannot say.

826. What is the general state. of health in the colony ?-Generally good ; the
climate is-generally considered to be very healthy.

827. Are there any particular times of the year when it is unhealthy ?-1 n*ever
heard that it was.

828. Do the Dutch farmers take any English. or Irish workmen ?-Very few;
they have generally got slaves and Hottentots,-and they do not give such high wages
ws the English.

829. Do you imagine that the want of labourers, and artisans, and servants, is so
felt at the Cape, that the inhabitants would be prepared to pay back in instalments
the expense of the transport of emigrants of that class?-No, I do. not think that
could be effected as far as regards the settlers in Albany, unless the labourera
themselves could be engaged on such terms as to make the return payable out of the
wages.

830. Then it would be the labourers thenselves that would pay it back instead of
the capitalists.-Yes. The wages that the settiers offer to persons going out do
not approach nearly to the wages already given.

831. Supposing 500 labourers placed at the Cape, by any means, do you con-
ceive.they would get pretty much the rate of wages you have mentioned ?-Five
hundred labourers being placed there would have the immediate effect of lowering
the wages.

832. Do you think it would lower then in any considerable degree?-It would
perhaps, for the moment, lower the wages in a considerable degree; but 1 think the
number of.5oo would not make any continued impression.

833. How far do you think it might go without making a material reduction of
the wages of labour?-i should think, if there were to the amount of from three to
four hundred sent out every year for a considerable time, there would be ample
employment for thein.

834. Would it have the effect of lowering the rate of wages?-Eventually it
would.

835. Are not the labourers who go over there remarkably healthy?-Very
healthy.

836. 'You are of opinion that four or five hundred labourers introduced every
year .would be absorbed without any material diminution of the average wages of
labour ?-Yes, the diminution would be gradual.

837. Could those labourers be absorbed unless there was a demand for their ser-
vices?-They could not, of course.

838. As there is such an evident demand for the services of these labourers, why.
do you suppose that the parties would. not contribute, in some degree, to the
expense of their being brought over ?-Because they cannot command immediately
the means requisite.

839. Supposing those labourers were apprenticed to them, at a moderate rate, for
a certain period of years, do you think in that case they .would object to pay back,
by instalments, the expense that might have been. incurred in the emigration -.of
those parties?-It would depend on the length of time given for the repayment: to
be made.

840. Supposing the emigrants were apprenticed for a period of seven years, .on
their arrival at three-fourths of the average rate of wages at the Cape, in that case
wodld the parties object to pay the remaining fourth in the shape. of an instalment,
in liquidation of the sum advanced for the transport. of those emigrants?-Most
probably not; but at the same time I do not.think the settlers wouldagree to take-
then as apprentices for seven years. They do not wish to have themi for more than.
three years, and the instalments to be paid in three years would be larger than they
çould generally pay to government. . . . . . . •..

841. You calculate that the ordinary rate of wages is about four shillings a day,
and that a labouring man might easily subsist, with conifort to himself, upon three,
including clothing; therefore, supposing the labourer was bound for. three years at
three shillings a day, the master would save during those three years a shilling a.
dav, which i5 the diffcrence between the rate of wages proposed. and the rate,.of

ivages
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wages in existence- in the colony ?-Yes; but the. settlers will .not: agrke. to pay
the labourers sent. out the -wages that are at present given in the colony.

842. Will they agree to pay them th-ee-fourths of the présent wages ?-Certainly
they would not.

843. You have stated, that if labourers were landed free of ex pense, there is no
doubt they would be absorbed by the demand for labour in the colony. ?-Ys. 7

844. How is -it possible to reconcile -those two opinions, thé one, that if laboureis
were.landed. at the.Cape,.such .is the demand for labour, that there is no doubt tliat
persons would take then into their service at the ordinary rate of wages in' the setile-
mënt; and thé other, thatthose parties could not be induced to take them as appren-
tices.at three-fourths of the .ordinary rate of wages, paying-thé other fourtl in the
shape of·an-instalment to repay the expenses incurred in their emigration?-If they
vere* sent out. without any engagement at all, and allowed to find employmentfor

themselves in* the colony, the individuals who have now subscribed to employ four
or:f ve labourers'would in that case only employ. two.

845. .You admit that. there is a demand for labour from other. parties in · the
colony, that would probably take off tliat proportion of labour ?-The demand for
free labour. exists principally at the two extremes .of the colony, which are.nearly
6oo miles apart, and in the intermediate space there is little or no demand 'for
European labour.
. 846. Is the Dutch settlement in the intermediate space ?-It is.

847. Is the demarnd for labour throughout*the .year, or at particular seasons
only?-It is greater at particular times of the year than at others, but it is alw'ays
great.

848. Do you mean to say that a -free labourer can make on -an -average four
shillings a day throughout the year?-In most instances.

849. Then, if a labourer lived upon three shillings a day, which you say he-might
casily do, lie would be able, -supposing.le were willing, to repay in a twelvemoùtb,
with what he would so save out of his wages, the 15 /. advanced by governiment for
the*expense·of his passage ?-He would.
. 850.,Supposing him to be indentured to a master, would not the master*have the
same means of repaying it, and have the additional profit. of the man's labour at:a
low rate of wvages for the remaining time of his indenture ?-There is no doubt that
a certain portion of labour would be contracted for- by the employers at that rate;
but the propôrtion so contracted fo' would'be far beneath the number agréed W be
taken.,

851. Is the rate of wages you have mentioned that which would be earned by.a
young able-bodied.man ?-The wages of an able-bodied labourer.

852. Is the calculation you have made of the expense of subsistence per day,
forined upon.the supposition of a single.mah, without referenée to what it would.c;ost
to niaintain a wife and children?--It is.

.853. D.o you mean, then, that the demand for labour at the Cape. would. be en-
tirely confiied to single able-bodicd men, and that it would not answer. t'send. out
with them either females or children ?-The females and children are, according to
the propositioni submitted to government, to be indentured and .paid separately.

854. Is there at the Cape a demand for female labour?-There is; bit not so
great as for male labour; perhaps iii·the proportion of one tu three.

855. What do' you conceive to be the: average wages of a..woman-servant, ..and
what the.number that might be taken up .annually.ini the part of the colony to whici
you particularly speak ?-I should think the number of.women that might be-taken
up annually would be from sixty to eighty.
. 856. At what amount of. wages ?-The wages -they. are generally receiving are

about 5 s.-per. month, including provisions.
857. Was it proposed to employ the .persons. who should be sent out, in agricul-

tural .labour, exclusively?-The.labourers·principally in agrictiltural labour,- and the
mechanica in their different-.trades.

8583. You stater.that the. parties who.have made this proposition do not.wisl t
have those labourers bound to them, although the rate of wvages théy propose to
give is not more:than one-fifth .of the present market price of. labour; .do you mèan
to say that it is the same to a person employing a labourer, whether he-pays him .thé
full;market price "of labour,. or.whethei he.pays only one-fifth of that market.prie é?
-The number that is stated in the document, as required, .would:not be employed
were they sent out under.such.terms ;: nu individ ial who has subscribed his. name to
enploy ten·labourers.would in that case employ more.than three.

404. N 3 S59. Are
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. r. 859. Are the Committee to understand that the colony is capable of absorbing
F. Curlic. ainually. from three to four hundred labourers, without materially affecting.the

ordinary rate of wages?--Yes, the diminution in the rate of wages would be gra-
14 A Pli dual.

86o. Supposing four hundred persons were sent to Albany, do .you think it
would be in the power of the settlers so to combine as not to give them any worI,
excepting they received the wages mentioned by you as the wages they- are willing to

:give ?-I cannot say whether it would be in their power to do so, but I can say that
nothing of that kind would ever be attempted.
-. 86t. Is it economy that prevents the Dutch farmer from employing .English
-labour ?- He has slave labour generally ; and the labour of Hottentots at a so mucb
iower rate, that it would be unprofitable for him to employ English labour. .
- 862. Do not the Dutch settlements reach beyond Albany ?-No; Albany is the
·extreme.

86*3. What wages do the persons who have signed this memorial give, in pointof
fact ?-Many of them give the price I have mentioned ; but many of thérn do not
employ lahourers at ail, because they cannot give the price.

864. What plan do they adopt ?-They work themselves, without employing any
labourers.

865. .When labourers arrive, how a*re they placed ; are they lodged in the houses
of the persons that employ them-If labourers are sent to the persons that have
subscribed that document, they will be lodged in the houses of the subscribers.

866. At present how are the free labourers trçated in that respect?-They gene.
rally lodge at the houses of their employers, but they take care that they are weH
treated ; in fact, they can conimand whatever treatment they please, iri'many
places.

867. Are they.fed by their employers ?-In most instances tiey are.
868. A*re the lands adjoining Albany appropriated ?-There is very little waste

land,in Albany.
869. What is the extent of population settled there ?-I am not. aware. The

Albany district is extensive and takes in some part of rhe original Dutch population
of the country, which I know nothing about.

870. W iat is the extent of the British population ?-I should not think it exceeds
between.three or four thousand.

871 Do you mean, that adjoining to the. settlement of- those three or four
thousand individuals, there is little or no waste land ?-Within the district they
occupy.

872. What is the adjoining district, on the side of Cape Town ?-The district of
Uitenhage.
.. 873. In whose hands is thut district ?-Principally. in the hands of the original
Dutch colonits.

874. Where is the bigh rate of wages you have spoken of given ?-In the dis-
trict of Albany.

875. By m hat class of persons?-By some of the settlers, and by government,
and by a variety of persons.
. 8.76. Are those settlers proceeding prosperouslv in their affairs ;-Soie of them

are, but not nany.
877. And they can afford to give that higb rate: of wages ?-They do give it;

but many of the original capitalists, who went out with the emigration in 1819, have
been.employing servants at.a loss for the last three or four years ; and by the
amount of capital they have expended it, is evident they have done so, for in no
other..way could they have got rid of the capitalthey took out.

878. Are not those people who pay those wages reimbursed for the wages thdy
pay, by tie prices at which they sell ?-Very few of them.
. 87.9.. Are.there.different prices of labour in different parts of the settiement1?-
Yes ; the English settlers are chiefly in one part of the colony, in. the district -of
Aibany, and any. variety of wages there woûld arise chiefly from the capability of
the labourer himself. - · .
.. .880. Do many of. those labourers who ask those high wages, wlen the price of
labour falls, become small landholders ?-Yes.
. .881. They: take ground -under others ?-Yes; land is. very easily procure&"idd

upon. very reasonable terms.. ..
_ 882. Do the.y go.on prosperodsly.when they obtain small tracts of land ?-Yes;
they gencrally on suchi occusions work themselves and their families, thev do not

employ
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employ labourers, and consequently ·they. pre 'enabIcd to work their lands with
protit.

·883. Do they then get on to a situation in which t.hey inay empioy labour?-Yes.
884. Do ·you not suppose,.·in that state of thinigs, that as fast as ière are sup-

plies of labour, a great·portion of.the labourers will fix themnselves à small tracts
of land, and work for their own benefit instead of working for hire ?-LEventually
they wiIl.

885.. For a long period of time do not.%ou think that woufd be the state of thingsý
-- Yes.

886. Do not you consider that the-rate of wages is so high as to enable.a la,
bourer, with economy, to acquire a capital in a comparatively short ýpace of time ý
---Yes, a capital sufficient to enable,him to. procure by some means a, tract of
land which -wili support him without·work, except foi himself.

88y. Is not the coisequence of his being subtracted from the body of labourers,
o raise the price of labour in the colony ?-Yes.

• 888. ·Do you kino<w any instances f persons who began as libourers in the iirst
instance, and w-ho, having acquired land, became einployers in their iurn?--T know
one instance,.of a person who is in possession of .a farm in the neighbouhood.*of
Grban's.Town, who we*nt out about eight years ago in the capacity. ofa labourer,
and lie is now in the possession of a farmi, for which he either-has paid or is to pay
ebout the sum of a thousand pounds.

889. :How nany labourers does he enploy now?.-I cannot say the number
exactly; I should think five or six.

890. Arc there many such instances, on a lesser scale ?-There are several in-
stances, but no other so striking as that.

891. In what aumber of years should you think a man that went out as a labourer
could becone a proprietor himself?-l could not give any general opinion upon
that; it would depend upon many particular circumstances.

892. In a general way, supposing lie iad good health, in about how many years?
-I could not take upon myself to say.

893.. You went out. *in 182 ?-Yes.
894. Do you recollect the nunber of the emigration of that year?-Thewliolè

number -was·stated to he nearly 5,ooo.
895. Do .you know what was the general proportion between labourers and

heads of parties?-.It is alnost impossible to say, as there was such a great dispaiity
in the partics themselves; they vere not all cf tlem composed of, capitalists and
labourers; many of the parties were composed of a number of sinall capitalists unideri
p nominal.head.

896. Of the poorer part of tliat emigration, how nany do you suppose are at
this moment emplciyed as actial labourers at the Cape ?-I cannot give an opinion
upon that; a very small proportion.

&)7. How many of themi are small capitalists, working for themselves, but em-
ploying labourers?-iiere are a considerable *number of that description.

898; Have you any difficulty in disposing of yoursurplus agricultiral roduce at
.m.ouey prices ?-At particular tines of.the year we have niot.

899. Is more*raised in the seulement than can be disposed of?--No.
goo.. Do not. you ·import corn froi-New South Wales ?-There has been some

imported, but nt very lately.
go i. What are the chief articles of interchange between Eégland and the Cape ?-

.The articles chiefly sent home froni the Albany district, are hides, ivory and tallow.
90p. What are the articles sent from the Cape generally ?--Wirie.is tlie pi-indipal

thing sent from the Cape; next to that hides and ivory, and a very small proportion9.f
.wool; they; are beginning to improve the breed.of sheep, but it proceeds very slwlyly.

Martis,- 18' die Ap•ilis,. 1826.

Mr. Edward Eager, called in; and Exainined.

903. YOU are the Authôr of a pamphlet, intituled, Letters to theRight Honour-
able Robert Peel, on-the advantages of New South.Wales and Van Diemel's Land,
as penal settlements, *and as côlönies for thé reception of poor emigrants ?-I am.

904. Id the postscripit òf that pamphlet,: àt Pge.i 48; you give an'estimate whicli
you. imply is taken from the Repoit of the.Committee of the Hôue of Commons, on
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ilhe employment of the poor in Irelánd in i 8j3; the Committeewish to turn your
attentibla to page.145 ; you state, that it appears by the estimate submitted to the
Committee, that a certaid expense is incurred -in conveying emigrants to Canada,
and: then you say, " In this estiuimate; clothing, bedding and ship furniture for the
passage out,ý clùthing during the first year at the settiement, furniture and agricul.
tuPal-implements, are not included; neither is the expense of erecting a dwelling-
bouse, clearinig any part of the land, or erecting a barn, lat all taken into the account,
ail -which are absolutely necessary for pauper emigrants, and allowed for in my plan;"
are you.not aware that that is an incorrect statement, and that in the evidence given
befdre the Comiùittee, ail those points are taken into the estimate?--I am nôt.

9o5; There appears in the Report of that Committee the -following passage,
"roin these various data it may be 'safely concluded, that the charges'specified
in the first estimate for transporting the settler and his family from the port in
Enugland to his lands in Upper Canada, for the purchase of a cow, farming utensils,
and proyisions for a vear, would be covered by an advanée of thirty pounds for each
Man, t·enty-five poùnds for each woman, and fourteen pounds for each-child;
.but besides these enumerated charges there are other inevitable expenses, taking it
fdr granted that the persons to be remiioved will lie literally paupers; having no 'eans
of their own, 'and that'ithe emigrâtion is to piroceed:on a very large scale; in the first
jl*acé they ought to·have s6mething beyond their ordinary clothing! to mbeet·the
first w inter, this thcy could not procure for themselves, but it could be purchased
in this country for a very smalL sun; tien they must have some bedding, of-hdwever
coarse a kind, for their voyage; temporary buildings must also be erected- ii central
sitations in the· iew settlements, for thé ieception of the eiigrants on their ári-ival,
and to shelter their fimilies and their baggage until they have erected habitations on
their rcspective lots ;" a calcudtion is thenl made for medical assistance,- and then
it is added, Il It is believed, that with strict economy in the management, these
additional expenses would be covered in a manner that would ensure thecomfört-of
ihe settler by an addition of 5?. to the sum-to be advanced for each man; leaving
the charge for wonen and children as before, the estimate would then stand thus:
For. every.man, 35 1.; every woman, 25/. ; every*child under fourteen years of age,
14 . ;" how do you reconcile this reliort of the Committee to your statement which
is, that these items are ail onitted in the estimate?-I did·not conceive that they

èere incuded ii the estinate; the little addition of 51. must be that which has
niisled ne, because I tooked at the particular items; there is a particular account
Wade out: I have not seet the report for a length of time, but as well as I rcéollect
the peuf every partieular articl is specified, and those little items aré not men-
ttied t i tlat spiication. If there he a muistake, that is the origini of it: I did
übt sce anv estimatc for beddincg, clothiiig. or ship furniture.-

906. You state ia your pamphlet, that according to Colonel Talbots estimate,
the exp.euse of conveying and settling a man and his wife arid ý threè -èlildre'n on a
farm, in Canada, is io21. ; thén you say, " Provisions for the second yeaF same
as first in the same estimate; 32 1. 10 s. ;" do you niean that itis stated in the esti-

:mnate that. provisions will be necessary the seéduid year PI do not-say it is so
stated ; it is my own opiñion tliat there would be a necessity for provisioný for thé
second vea'r.

góô. "Then ag;ain you say,·"bedding, clothing,. &c. for the passage, same as
mîy estimates, g L.. 18s. ;" such bedding and clothing having been includéd in thé esti-
inate of 102 1. ?-There I made a mistake.
SgoS. Then you state, " Household furniture and agricultural implements-same

asmy estimates, 8 I. 15 s. ;" whereas ail those were inîcluded in the estimate of 's02/.?
--I think'5l. could not cover ail the expense.

• o9.Thcn vou say, " Clothing two years saine as mny estimate, 1 7.;" that
.being equally licluded in the estimate ?-As I recollect, there is no provision fpr
clothing.

91o. The erection of ·a log-house you estimate at 8 I. ?--Yes ; with regard to
Canada, I have stated frou whence I took what I conceived to be correct infor-
Mation, in' page i46, L have mentioned.there thé books froni 'which I took it; I
never was in Canada, and consequently I could have no personal expierience upon
the subject.

91'. If you had Èead the Report of tlhat Conmiittee vith' àdention, must youpot fôe fôunid that it was anuatterly incorrect statenient, inasmuch as thé atimate
w1ilich ï tiuade pro*vided for àll those items ?2the impiessionn- niindis still

i ïhd6 1irife làid before -tht-Commiittec didlot include thoäètlings ; I bave
- . n
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no.recollection of it except in the*general way that I state, of 5 - being allowed Mr.
for a great variety of things, supposing the party to be a pauper. Edward. Eger.
. 912. Were you not aware that Colonel Talbot, in his detail which appears in
that Report, called " Reniarks on the Province of Upper Canada, by the Founder !8 prit,
of the Talbot Seulement,» described in the minutest way the process of erecting a
log. but ?-No, .1 do not recollect seeing it; but this little work had reference to-
emigration upon a large scale, and I did not conceive that if any considerable num-
ber went to Canada, those houses could be built in that way.

.913.. What would be the average expense of the passage of pauper emigrants to
New South Wales, taking the average of the last three years ?-What. is called à
steerage passage to New §outh Wales, is.35 . for adults,- and half price generally
for. children ; if the children arc.very young, they are taken at one-third; that is
the price paid. I made an estimate of what it would actually cost, supposing a
different plan were adopted in taking out emigrants to New South Wales ; many
emigrants of that description are not carried out to New South Wales.
· .914. Does that include. provisions ?-!t does; they cannot take passengers without
supplying them with provisions, by law.

915. What would it cost upon your proposed plan ?-I have made out an estimate
upon the principle that government would take up a vessel, and buy all the supplies
necessary at the lowest- prices ; and I conceive. it would cost to take out a fanily,
consisting of a man, his wife and three children, 86L. i os.; which vould include the
expense of their freight, provisions, hospital stores, bedding, furniture, all kinds
of necessaries, clothing for the men,. women and children, supposing them to be
actuallv destitute paupers.
. (y r. What is the average time cnployed in the passage out?-They are on board

five nionths, the voyage is made generally in from sixteen to cighteén weeks.
917. What provisions would you propose to provide ?-I have stated the ration for

a family per .week, it would be sixtecti pounds of beef and pork, twenty-one pounds
of bread, five pounds ofilour, three pounds and a half of rice, thred quarts of pease,.
four quarts of oatmeal, five pounds of sugar, a quarter of a pound of- tea, one .pound
of suet, one pound of raisins, two ounces of mnustard, one ounce of pepper, one pint
of vinegar, one pint of lime juice, and onc quart of rum.

• 918. Are you prepared, upon reconsideration, to alter any thing you have stated
in this pamphlet?-.-I have hardly looked into it.since it was pi4nted, and it is pos-
sible there inay be sone minute alterations. I tliink there may be additions to the.
prices in some articles, and deductions in others. I do not think there would be any
considerable alteration upon the whole.

919 The total of -youir calculntion of the expense for each family consisting of
five individuals; for the first year, ainounts to G 1 .; do you imagine that is somewhere
about the expense that.would be necessary?-Those are the expenses in the colony,
in the first year, including clothing and every thing. I suppose the paupci' to. be
a complete pauper, and that it is necessary to provide him with every single neces-
sary,. both in the passage out and in the colony.
. 920. You conceive that ,the whole expense of the transpoVt of a family of five

persons, and their seulement during the first year, will amount to about 1.50 . ?-
Yes. . ·
. .921. At ubat distance: is the greatest part of the land froma the sea shore ?--For
a long period to come, land may be fotrnd upon the banks of navigable rivers coin-
muuicating with the sea.

922.. Do you mean rivers navigable by boats ?-Yes.
92.3. Is therc 'nuch navigation ·on those .rivers?-There are -rivers thaît arc'

qasvigable for.soine distance, for instance, Hiunter's. river, Paterson's river, and
H astings river.

924. You calculate that a fianily consisting of a man, a womnan, and:three cbil-
dren, can he conveyed from England to New South Wales, and located thefe, under
circumstances in which they can go- on independently, for the *expense of 150 L.
I do.

925. You propose, that prior to the reception of those persous in New South
Wales, convicts should be employed to preparehouses, and to.inclose..their locàtionat
for them ?-I do.

926. In what manner do you propose thatgovernment should be reimburséd for
the wages those convicts would receive---I súppose that the government is obligedt
to.maintaiti and subsist the convicts,.whcther they are- employed in labour, or whether-
they have not labour to enploy them on. . I suppose,.tha.t in -Ney.Soth Wales; at.
: 404. O tlie
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the time that pamphlet was written, and I think it is t a-considerable degree the
case still, there were a great number of conviets for whom there was not sufficient
good employment; and that the employment of those convicts in the clearing of land,
and the preparing of those farms, would be a much mnore advantageous .mode of
employing them than the way in which thcy are at prescnt employed; inasmuch as
the governnent is obliged to subsist them at ail events; I think it could not be con-
sidered reasonable to say, because we employ that labour which we now have.unem-
ployed, we shall charge for that.

927. You state, that 10,000 convicts are unemployed by the settlers?-At that
time there were.

928. Have you any.reason to alter your statement upon that subject?-There are
not so many now, but nearly as many; I think from the number of convicts in the
colony, and the labour there is for them, upwards of .5,ooo of them could, without
interfering with the present employment, be applied to those.purposes.

929. What wages do those convicts receive P-They are subsisted by the Crown-?
they are-now doing nothing. This is what appears to me to be the peculiarly
advantageous feature of New South Wales, that there is there a.quantity of
labour at present not profitably employed, which may be applied to the purpose of
preparing farms for emigrants.

930. What number do you think would b available for that labour?-At the
time this pamphlet %%as written, I thought there would bc nearly ten thousand ; the
estinate is made uipon the supposition that there would be five thousand, and
I have no doubt therc would be five thousand.

931. You propose that a loan should be raiscd, bearing four per cent interest,,
to be secured by stock created on the parish rates, and guaranteed by Parliament ?
-I do0.

932. But that would onlv apply to part of the expense incurred ?-Yes.
933. How do you propose that the rest of the expense should be reimbursed?.

-By contribution from the emigrants, in the shape of rent.
934. You propose that the settier should pay a rent for his farm -of ol. per.

annum, to commence the third year of his setlement ?-Yes.
935. What quantity of ground do you allot to each .family ?-Thirty acres.;

I propose that a farm of thirty acres shall be prepared for the settler in this way,
that a house shall be erected upon it of certain dimensions, and that a certain
quantity shall be cleared and fenced, fit for the settler to commence cultivating.
when he arrives ; and I propose that, no rent shall be charged till his land is .in
such a state of profitable cultivation as to enable him to pay the rent.

936. Upon what do you form your opinion that lie vould be able, under -these
cireumstances, to pay i o 1. on the third year of his location?-Upon a comparison
of the produce of the land and the expense of cultivatingit.

937. What sort of house did you intend to be built ?-What is called in the co-
lony a weather-boarded house, a house franed and made of sawn timber.

938. What do you consider the expense of that ?-What I propose ·is, that the
governinènt should enploy the convicts in the clearing of land and building those
houses ; and the ônly expense, exclusive of the maintenance of those·convicts, would
be about 3 . additional expense which I think the employing the convicts in this
way.would cost more than not eniploying them at ail ; therefore in :the -estimate
I*include 31. as theadditional expense to bc charged to the emigration fund.

939. Would there iot be some ex pense fur material ?-The.principal material ii
tiiber, which is upon the spot, and the only. additional material is that of nails,
and probably a few locks and hinges.

940. You include that in the 3L.?-In the estimate I make of ail that would
be necessary, I calculate that 3/. per head would meet ail- that expense.

• 91.. -In your general estimate of the means. which. the settler wili have to pay,
the rent, do you·not iiclude. the remission of ail duties upon articles imported intq.
New South Wales, and the encouragement of ail articles grown in New South:
Wales beyoid the present rate of import duty?-I certainly had no reference in
my mind, .at the time, to the.remission of duties either upon the one hand, or to'
any particular encouragement given to the pi·oduce of the colony on the other.
' 942. What is your calculation of the produce per acre of land in that country ?-
I give the produce of.maize at twenty-five bushels per acre, .wheat at sixteen bushelà'
per acre, barley and rye at twenty. bushels per acre;- and the first· year, upon -virgin
land; thirty- busheis of maize, tvrenty of wheat, and twenty-fveiof barley and rye. .

943· .Wbaat
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943. What is the average price of maize and*wheat?-It varies a good deal. I
bave calculated them at about 7s. for wheat, 3,r. 6d. for maize, and 3:. for barley.

944. Is wheat nearly 6os. a quarter?-It is more, by the last account; for three
years it has never averaged so low.

945. You state, that it is desirable that the pricreof xaw produce sbould be
high in New South Wales ?-To a certain extent.

946. And that, in point of fact, it should be artificially raised?-No.
947. You say that it is a penurious resource of-the goiernment to purchase arti-

çea by contraçt from foreigers?-I put it in this way; I say that in New South
Wales the convicts can only be employed by encouraging the setters, and that. ir
order to employ the convicts,'the setlers must be encouraged; that they cannot raise
produce under a. certain price, and that if produce is imported at a less price,, of
course they cannot raise produce at all; and that government would lose li one
way wht they gain in another. For instance, if they gain twenty per cent ir the
purchase of the provisions for the commissariat stores,. they thereby prevent the
settlers from growing produce, and a greater number of convicts will come 'upon
the government for subsistence, and they will lose more by the increase of persons
to be subsisted, than they would gain by the reduction in the price of provisions.

94& You state certain definite prices; how. do you imagine that it is possible to
preserve a regular supply, so as to produce always a certain rate of price ?-That
I know is impossible; but I state what I conceive, upon the average, likely to be
about the price.

949. What fluctuations have you known to take place in the price of wheat?
-Very great ; I have known it rise from 3S. 6d. to 30s. 1 have known it from
3s. 6d. to 25 s. within six months in the sane season.

950. Are you not aware that that arises, perhaps, from injudicious management;
and from other circumstances ?-It is a long period since it did so, certainly.

951. You state that you are satisfied that provisions cannot be imported into New
South Wales at a price so low as that price which you mention as a* price sufficient
to remunerate. the producer there?-I am of that opinion.

9.52. You state in page 69, " a systern has been adopted of reducing the price
of the colony produce required for the government magazine (grain and meat) as
low as possible ;" you say you "have resided for some years in New Sontti
Wales, and know that flour, grain, or provisions of any kind cannot be imported
at a less price than the colonies can afford.to sell then, yielding themselves a fait
compensation;" you say, " The colonist can most assuredly supply His Majesty's
inagazines with beef at 3d. and pork at 4d. per lb. and with wheat t 7s. and
inaize at 1Se. 6d. per bushel," prices at which those articles cannot be, -nd dever
tilt be imported ?-1 am of that opinion stili.

953. How is that equality of price to be preserved, which will allow you to build
àlI your estiniate upon the basis of those identical prices ?-I take it from the ave-
rage of several years; I take it from the quantity of labour in the colony,:and.thé
expense of cultivating land ; upon those various grounds I have formed the- esti-
mate of what will be a remunerating price to the grower of such produce.

954. You say, " Convict labourers are employed in raising the colony produce;
and by reducing the consumption of that produce you reduce. of course, in the
same degree, employment for the convicts, and the convicts thus thrown ·out of
employmient will be returned by the settlers to the government, and the expense of
their subsistence come on it ?"-That is so.

955. Then you add, " The purchase of supplies in a foreign market se far re;
duces the consumption of colony produce, and brings an increased expense upon the
goernment ;" how does it bring an increased expense upon the government-?-
Of course, in proportion to the supply from the foreign market, the demand at
hone will -be'-diminished ; if the coàunissary requires too,uoo bushels of wheat
and he imports20,ooo bushels of whcat, of course the colony supply will only be
86,oo. If the government do not purchase from the colony, .but import from
a6road, the consutaption of the colony produce will be greatly diminished, thé
quantity to be grown will be less, the labour less, and the employment of course for
the convicts less.

956. Do you mean to state, th'at you consider the'colonists to be able to fùrnish
govèrnmeiit with a-steady supply of provisions., sufficient for their demand-, and at
a lower price than they can import froni other parts ?-Yes.

957. Whence do' they import now ?-They have- occasionally impoïted from
India, fiom Calcutta, and from Batavia.
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- 958. Where docs the supply ordinarily cone fron ?-Importation has only been
resorted to occasionally, and it lias been at times when it lias not been required,'
that is, when there has been a sufficient supply in the colony.

959. Has the government gone to another market for the supply it wants, when
there lias been a sufficient supply in the colony ?-The government. has gone to an-
other market when there has been'a suficient supply in the colony, and tlhey have
procured their supply at a higlier price than it cuuld have been procured for.in the
colony. I now refer to particular facts, which I can name, if necessary.

960. You state that the colonists can supply beef at 3d. per lb. pork at 4 d.'
per lb. and wheat at 73. per bushel, and maize at 3s. 6d. per bushel; can any
foreign importer supply the colony upon those teris?--I think not.

961. At the different periods when you may have happened~to know of importations
taking place, what price have those articles sustained ?-At one time thé price of
animal food was considerably higher than those; they could fot be imported unless
at a very considerably higher expense ; but the price of corn, upon moré than one
occasion, was less than 7 à. a bushel. But this part of my pamphlet has no referencé
to emigration; it merely alludes to particular facts that then took place, and were
subsequently known in England.

962. To what causes do you consider the great fluctuations in the price of corn
that you have mentioned, to be principaliv owing?-The nnisteaîdiness of the de-
mand. The government in New South Wales is the great purchaser of colonial
produce for the subsistence of the convicts, and the price varies considerably; at
times encouragement has been given to the colonists, and the settlers have been made
to understand that tLey would get certain prices; at other times they have not got
such encouragement, and therefore the price varies.

963. If the government are the great purchasers for the convicts, as the convicts
are, generally speaking, about the same number on an average, although the price.
may vary, must not the demand be the same ?-The government has recourse to
another market.

964. Is there at present a sufficient supply in the colony itself for the purpose' of
government ?-Certainly; at no period since i have known the colony, fron 1811.
downwards, lias there not been a sufficient supply in the colony.

965. Are you not aware that it was once a question, whether it would be expe-
dient to purchase the supplies required by contract ?-I am.

966. Is it the present practice to purchase them by contract? -No, it is not now
done by coritract; it is understood that it must be below a certain price. I do not
think a tender or a contract in that counitry is any thing like a tender or a contract
in this country, because there is only one purchaser; and unless they sell to govern-
ment,. tlhey will not sell at all.

967. You mean that the government fixes its own price?-It did formerly, and
it does now to a certain extent..

968. Must it not be the interest of the governnent there to purchase as cheap as
it can ?-I think not.

969. Upon what grounds do you think not ?-Upon this ground, that if they
purchase it cheaper than the colonists can afford to sell to then, what they gain :in
the cheapness of the supplies they buy, they will lose in the number of persons that
will be thrown upon then for subsistence. That colony is under particular circum-
stances ; the governnent is the only purchaser of the surplus produce of the colony;
the government purchases it for:.the subsistence of its convicts, a great number of
those convicts are taken by settlers as labourers upon their estates, and the govern-
ment are relieved from the subsistence of the convicts so taken; if the governmen;
buy their supplies fron abroad, the colonists wili not want the saine number.of
convict labourers toý cultivate their estates that they would want if government bought
their produce. Supposing govemnent could buy ail the supplies it wanted, 20 per
cent cheaper than the colonists could afford to supply them at, still I think it would
be a. loss to government, because the colonists would not. be able to take off the
hands of government and to subsist that number of convicts that they would under
other circumstances; as far as ny experience goes, from 1811 to 1821, .whenever
they have had recourse to a foreign market, what they have purchased bas cost the
government more than it wvould have cost them if they had bought in the colony
market. .

970. Do you inean to say, that from 181i to 1821 the colony was alvays able
to supply the whole quantity required by governiment ?-Without ail doubt.

971. TIein
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971. Then how do you account for the great fluctuation you have mentioned in
the prices of produce, from 3 s. 6 d. to 30s.?-I will give an example of one year,
1 think it was 1814. The harvest commences there in December, and concludes in
January; at that time there was a very abundant supply of grain of all descriptions;
the gentlemen who were then in the commissariat- department did not think it
necessary to buy the supplies in time. I have known wheat at that time to be sold
in the market at 5s. per bushel currency, which is about 3s. sterling; it was in My
oiiaion owiug to the negligence of the commissariat in not supplying themselves;
the wheat was of no value to the settiers, it was not·attended Io; and towards the
latter end of the year a panic seized some gentlemen, they thought there was not
a sufßicient supply of wheat in the country to subsist the people, and the price. then
of course became high; it happened that there was a quantity of wheat which had
been three years in the colony from Indià, and I have known that 15 s. have been
givenfor wheat that has been three years in the colôny fron India; and I have
known governmnent to buy the good wheat of the colony at 15s. a bushel, but with
the promise that in the succeeding year they would favour' those settlers who gave
them wheat at that time, because wheat in the muarket was worth more than 15i.

972. Thei the difference in the price was occasioned by the government with-
drawing from the market at first, and coming in suddenly afterwards ;-Yes, and
fron the settlers wasting their corn in consequence of the government not buying it.

973. You say that the colony grows sufficient to supply itself ?-Yes.
· 974.. Supposing that there is an increase of the colonists, how are they to dispose

of their surplus produce ?-I suppose that the colonists, when it comes to that point,
will grow other crops that they can export ; the surplus produce of wheat cannot be
exported to any extent profitably to any other country, because the Inidian market,
for the supply of rice and grain, cornes so immediately into conpetition with that of
New South Wales, that I do not think New South W ales is -at all calculated to be
a great grain Country for exportation at present ; but the soil and climate are par-
ticularly suited for other productions, suchàs wine and vegetable oils, fiax, hemp
and tobacco; probably there is no country where the climate is more suited for those.
articles than New South Wales.

975. Do you not suppose that it will be desirable also to manufacture the coarsest.
articles of manufacture in New South Wales, rather than import them from this
country?-I am of opinion not, I think the coarsest articles can be imported into
New South Wales cheaper than they can be manufactured. Two or three gentle-
men have nianufactured the coarse wool of their own estates for their own use, but.
it is more expensive than an article of superior manufacture from England.

976. What protection do you deem it necessary should be given to the infant
produce of New South Wales, such as hemp, fiax and tobacco, to enable the
colonist to carry on a profitable export trade in those articles+--ý think the.very'
same thing may be doue with respect to those articles, that lias been doue witb re-
spect to wool; the government, with the greatest consideration for Nei South
Wales, did reduce the duty on wool in favour- of New South Wales. There is.a very
small duty, comparatively, upon flax and hemp coming from our colonies ; I think if
that was reduced for a certain time with regard to New South Wales, it would be a
sufficient encouragement. Probably there might be a reduction of part of the
customs dùty on tobacco; there was a difficulty when it was subject to the excise
duty, but those duties are now carried tu the customs, and I think without any
danger to the revenue a.reduction night be made in the dufy upon tobacco.

977. You would not suggest that a permanent reduction should be made, but only
for a certain period of yearu, tili those particular products can be raised so as tu
compete with similar products from other parts of the world ?-Exactly.

978. What is. the quality of the tobacco?-I am net aware that any of it was,
ever sent to England; the culture is very new in the coàutry, but ver'y fine tobacco
has been grown there.
- 979. What is the description of wool grown ini that country?-Eiue .Spanish
wool.

980. As the demand for corn is so very uncertain, how.happens it that the
colotists do: not try some other crop ?-The colony is altogether an infant colony,
and till very lately it has been considered more as a government settlement than any
thing else. Emigrants have now been going out there, and men of capital. are going
out there, and they are, about growing those other crops which may be produced,

981. Does not the colony afford !inseed and bark, and hides, and whale oit?-
-.Ait those articles.
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Mr. - 982. Do yon know the extent to which tobacco has been grown?-It has not
Edard &ser. been grown as .yet to the extent of supplying the colony with it. - -

983. From whence is tobacco imported there P-Principally from Rio: Janeiro,.
the Brazils.

984. Are the Merino race of sheep kept separate from the others ?-They are
all kept separate; tbey are very-exact in New South Wales in keeping the various
breeds of sheep distinct, both as to breed, age, and sex. - .
. 985. Is that by a division.of territory or by the management of the flocks?-By,

the management of the flocks.; the country is not enclosed at ail, except for culti-
vation. The systein is to have a shepherd attached to a Bock ; they generally pu
300 sheep in a fiock, they are taken out in the morning to the pastures, and broughb;
in in the evening, and put in a. yard that is fenced with a common pale fence, and,
there they are left all night.

986. Are they fed there ?-Not at all; it is the shepherd's duty to keep them;
from intermiixing with any other flocks, and there is sußicient room for that.

987. Is it likely that that country should become a great exporter of fine wool?-
-Certainly, to a very great extent, in my opinion; to the extent of supplying suffi-.
cient wool that ail the cloth manufacture of-England may be fine cloth.

988. Can you state that the wool is as fine as the.Spanish wool, and that it doe.-
not degenerate ?- It improves. The parént stock of the colony were brought from:
Bengal; the Bengal sheep carry hair, not wool. The first importation that was. made
was an importation of Teeswater sheep, after thaqta few Merinos were'brought into
the colony. The wool has been continually improving for the last five or six yearÉ.,
There have been very considera6le exertions made by several gentleràen, in taking out
Saxon and Spanish and English Merino sheep.

989. Do you -know what has happened to the Teeswater sheep ?-Their wool:
has become short, and finer and closer than it is in England.

• 99ö. Is there no chance of their growing long wool in that country ?-The expe-
- riment has never been fairly made. I do not think there is a trace of unmixed
Teeswater sheep in the colony.

991. What is the average temperature of the climate ?-I should think it ranges.
about eighry in summer, and in winter- about sixty.

992. Has not the cultivation of the vine been attended to ?-It has.
993. Has it increased ?-It has.
994. Were not some Swiss vine-dressers taken out. there ?-I beljeve there

were.
995. Did their cultivation of the vine answer ?-I bave not been in the colony

these two years; but the vine is very common in all the. gardens.
996. Have there been any vineyards planted for the purpose of making wine?-

Three gentlemen attended to it; Mr. G. Blaxland and Mr. MArthur took out.
some vine-dressers from Switzerland and the south of France, and Mr. Redfearn
Mme from Madeira.

997. How long do you propose that the ertigrant sbiould pay îo 1. per annum,
after he commences to pay it ?-In my estimate, I suppose it to be a perpetma-
Sent It would be if they chose, for the government to remit that; I think after.
a certain. period of time the whole expense will be paid, and it will be in the dis-
cretion of the government whether they will remit the rent. I suppose that persons
settled in that way will be after three years able to pay such a rent.

'998. Is there any free labour in the colony ?-There is free labour; there is not
sifficient employment for the free labour.

. 999. What does a free labourer obtain per day ?-That depends upon circumn
stances; in the town of Sidney there are a greatnumber of free labourers, and they
sometimes obtain 3s., sometimes 2. 6d., sometimes 2s. per day.

. 0oo.. Upon the whole there is not a demand for the free labour that exists?-
Certainly not; there is not full demand for the convict labour. .

i ooi. -Then, in point of fact, any emigration that did not in a certain sense intro-
duce capital, would be useless ? -1 should suppose that unless the emigrants went
out with capital, they could not du at ail.

1002. The question. now relates to the pauper emigration; if their houses are
built, and. if implements are found them, and their land is fenced, may they not
be said in a certain sense to.be small capitalists ?-Yes.

3003. Jfit be tre that there are at this moment free persons in New South:Wales
unemployed, who do not receive ,adequatq, rehfunération for their 1abouirj ought it
not to be a previous step to establish those persons ?-It would ba a most excellèt

•pan.
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plan. I did not take.that into the estimate at ail, because they are upon the spot;
but I conceive that if a certain number of the convict labourers are employed in
preparing the farms, they will make room for the present free labourers to .be em-
ployed. .

1004. At present there is a surplus of labour beyond the demand ?-Certainly
there is, the quantity of labour is considerably more than the demand.

1Q05. Are the sheep farmers persons of much capital ?--ýThey must be ; the per-
sons of nost capital are the graziers.

3006.. Do you not consider that it is very much the tendency of capital to vest
itself in sheep ?-Certainly.

1007. Do you not think that sheep would at this moment pay a greater return for
capital in New South Wales than any agricultural eniployment?-I think not only
it will pay a greater return in New South Wales, but it would paya·greater return
for capitil than any other mode in the whole world in vhich capital can be employed.
My opinion is, that capital cannot, to a certain extent, be so profitably employed in
any.way, in any country, as it can be employed in Merino sheep in New South
.Wales.

.oo8. Do not the sheep multiply very fast in that country ?-Yes.
i oog. Are the sheep very sound in that country ?-Very sound; the only:disorder

that:I ever heard.the sheep to-be affected with there is the scab.
ioio. Is the scab common among them ?-It is not common.
1 i 1. Are means taken to cure it ?-There are.
1012. Is sait ever used for that purpose ?-No, it is not.
2013. Have you sait in the colony P.-Abundance. ·
1014. Have the sheep any other disorders?-I never beard of any other. 1 do

pot believe there is any climate in the world more healthy for animals than that of
New South Wales.
...1o15. Ilow are the sheep fed in the winter?-The. natural pastures are suflicient

ih' the winter; the entire expense attending ·sheep is merely the shepherd, with the
small expense of erecting in the first instance a yard, and if they·happen .to be
affected'ivith the scab, a little.expense in curing it.
,. 2016.. You have stated the present. cxpense of sending out emigrants, to k 35L
for adults ?-That is the present rate of passage.

.1017. Do you know the expense of sending out convicts by the gôvernment?l--It
is not near so much as that. The freight that was 24l. per ton some time ago,-is
now only*six or seven pounds.

,o18. Do.you mean that freight.can be got to:New South Wales; withoutreturn,
at 7. per ton ?-For 51. per ton.
. io9. .Where do the vessels go to afterwards?-They.go on to India, and get
a return there; and they go on to the western coast of South Ainerica, they go to
Buenos Ayres, and every where, looking for freight;- there are six or:sèven private-
vessels up for freight there now, in either of which you can get freight for three or.
four: pounds per ton, fora certain description of goods.

i o2o. *Is distillation established in the colony ?-It is.
1021. What spirit·do they.distil ?-A kind of whiskey.
022. Is it.ood ?-I.do not think it is.

1023. WJhat do they distil it fron ?-From grain; but hitherto I think they. have
principally distilled from .sugar,

1024. What sugar ?-Sugar brought from the Isle of France, a coarse raw.sugar;
i025. Do they malt ?-They do a little.
Îò26. Are you .prepared to state what relaxation in thé duties on the irúpo,

tht have been already alluded to, such as. hemp, -flax,: tobacco, ..oil and so on..
would in'your opinion *be sufficient to encourage the erowtlh of themthe.re;.,and fou
how long. a period. would you propose that those dimnished duties should contin e?
-- LThe dùties -ùpoti hemp ànd flax aie so trifling, that I'thinîk it would not lie ar
object·to 'emove them entirely ; the present duty upon tobacco ls·3s. .a pound;
that night be reducèd 1 s. a pound, and after a Certain period 6d.

• 1027. You entertain *no ·doubt that if that -system were adopted,.*the natiirar
qualifications of New South Wales to produce those pioducts would be such as to
enable the producer there to compete with :his- p.oduce-in 'the English.mäi-kêt'
against.any other nation in the -world ?-I think so ùpon this ground,- that laboui is
more abundant and cheaper in that colony than'in'any other newly'séttled, cCóiritiý
and tle soil there is as suitable for the cultivation·of-those articles ·as ·tlat 6f.ny
other country in the world, and the climate is equally favourable with any otherg
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and although the expense of transport may be something more, still I think the
advantages there arc quite equal to meet.it.

1028. With these great advantages which you state, of an excellent climate and
soil, and cheap labour, do you not consider that the temptation for capital to
vest itself there is so great as to make, it quite unnecessary for govérnment to
stimulate it to go there ?-I think it is necessary that there should be some encou-
ragement given in the first instance, till the culture of those articles is completely
established.

1029. Do you look to -England as the iarket for the productions of New South
Wales ?-Certainly.

S1030. Is there 'much flax cultivated there ?-There'is not much.
- 1031. Is there any hemp ?-There is no hemp cultivated, it has beentried, but
not cultivated ; in fact, hitherto, capital could be better employed.

1032. Are you of opinion that the New Zealand production of Phormium Tenax,
will be grown in New Holland ?-It is indigenous in New Holland.

1033. Have cattie multiplied.very much in New South Wales?-Very much.
1034. How are they applied; does the market afford much demand - It-affords

considerable demand~; the rations which 20,000 convicts consume are very consi-
ddrablé; then Lsuppose the other population exceeds 30,ooo.

1035. Are not the cattle spread widely over the country ?-The wild cattle havé
been all déstroyed,. they.were kept in a particular district, where they were sur-
rounded by impenctrable mountains, which they did not penetrate through, and
they have dwindled away. There was one year of drouglt, in which they were
found to have died in considerable numbers; the carcasses of those cattle were foûnd
in the.woods, and the governnient then thoà2ht it was not worth while to attend to
them, and thev brought a great number of them into the governent herds and killed
them, and they are ow alnost extinct.

1036. Are the cattle managed in the saine way as the shep ?-In.the samie way
as the sheep, they arc driven out in the morning and driven in at night.

.1037. Are the lands upon.which they are fed in commonage, or are they generally
appropriated ?-They are generally appropriated, for if a person gets a grant of land,
it becomes his fee-simple estate; he very seldom fences the whole, lie merely feices
such parts as he cultivates.

1038. Are there no marks or division between the estates ?-There are marks
upon the trees, and the grant describes the boundaries, taken from a particular
point.

i 039. Has land been granted in very large portions ?-Not in what I conceive to
be sufficiently large portions.

1040. .What has been the maximum ?-Hitherto, 2,000 acres bas. been the
maximum.

1041. Yoi are aware of the lateregulations that have taken place upon that sub-
ject ?-I am ; and. they are certainly very favourable to the colonists.

1042. In making your calculation with respect to the expense of the transport of
emigrants to New South Wales, have you made any estimate to show the distinction
between that space which is now provided for them under the existing law, and that
diminished accommodation which you think would be adequate for.the purpose ?-
The accommodation which I propose, is that which is.provided by law..

1043. So that if that were to b diminished, the expense would be still lower ?-4
It would be-still lower with regard to the mere freight.

1044. You have proposed that o L. per annum should be paid' by the parishes
for fourteen years; but a much less sum paid for a proportionately increased number
of years would be equivalent ?-Certainly, a less contribution extending over a
longer period would answer the sùme purpose.

1045. Do you know the state of settlement of Van Diemen's Land ?-I do not;
1 am personally conversant only with New South Wa.les.

1046. What is the place of transport froma New South Wales ?-There is Norfolk
Island, and also 'the new seulement Port Macquarie; the systemn. lias been to
transport.offen4ere from New South Wales to the new settlements, and in course
of time they have formped a small town.

1047. Do you know any thing of a settlement called Newcastie, carried on under.
the superintendence of Major Wallace ?-l do.

1048. Was it -not carried on very successfully.?-Yes, I think it was, as a penaL
settlene.nt, carried on successfutilly..

1049. .DO
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1049. Do the convicts marry much now ?-No, for there is not any thing like
a sufficient number of females in the country.

o5o.. Is there a deficiency of women ?- Very great with regard to the convicts;
I suppose there are not three wonen to twenty men; perhaps not one to ten.

Mr. Henry Bliiss, called in; and Examined.

105i. YOU are an agent for the province of Nev Brunswick ?-I am.
io2. How long have you resided in that province?-
1053. Do you concur in the opinions that have becn expressed by Mr. Uniacke,

and the other gentlemen who have been examined, respecting the provinces of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick ?-I concur with them as to the general expediency of
emigration, and as to the advantage of extending the emigration to Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick. Mr. Uniacke appears to me to be very exact in all his ob-
servations, and in what lie sáys of the labour the emigrant has to go through.

1054. In exanmiuin Mr. Uniacke's evidence in detail, have you found any state-
ment in which you are not disposed to concur?-None, except that Mr. Uniacke,
in stating that the winter in Nova Scotia is not so severe, is under a mistake; it is
certainly much colder, but I do not know that the severity of the winter affords any
impediment to the seulement; it is rather an advantage to it. With respect to the
number of voluntary emigrants that lie says Nova Scotia might absorb, I think
he*is mistaken, because a great number do arrive constantly at the different ports,
many'of whom'do not remain in the province, but go on to the United States.
1 think all those that go on are supernuimeraries, wioîii the country caninot absorb
without the assistance of capital.

1055. Do you not think it would be very different if there were means provi.ded
for their location ?-I think there is no doubt that any person who is provided witb
capital enough to enable him to go into the woods, and to get a log hut, and to
support him the first'year, will certainly succeed if he is industrious.

i056. Do you confine your answer to Nova Scotia, or (o you extend it to New
Brunswick ?-To New Brunswick; I think the emigration might be, extended'to
Néw Brunswick with greater advantages even than to the other colony.

Veneris, 21 die Aprilis, 1826.

• Sir Robert filson, a Member of the House; Examined.

.1057. THE Chairman having received a letter from you, upon the subject of
enigration to Colombia, the Committee are anxious to receive any information
yoqu. can afford ther on the subject; they understand from the representation. you
have made, that the Company that were incorporated for the occupation of lands
in Colombia were very desirous of receiving emigrants upon their lands, and would
be anxious to partake of any assistance which nay be ultimately adopted -by the
government.; first, therefore, with respect to the expense of freigbt, the Comnmittee
would be glad to be inforned what is the amount of freight per head, from a port
in.the.United Kingdom to the port of Colombia where the eMigrants might -land?-
We have hitherto estimated the expense to amount·to about 1,5..per head per main,
including freight, and provisions at 15d. a day; but I arn not- certain that;the
f.reight has been conducted upon the mnost economical system,· for we made an
arrapgement with .the Colombian Mining Association, to send·out some of the
p.ners for that company, therefore we engaged a vessel of a different description
than. we should otherwise have donc if we hadnot been engaged in that proceeding.
The. mitiers.did iot go. out, the accommodation, even then, not being sufliciently
l.arge, I am now naking the estinatë at 15 . a head, including the loss- Wbich
hitherto we.have suistained .by undertaking the exportations of other emigrants than
inipers, but.vhié we trust the Mining Company will repay. us again. ·
.. o..058.. Is that cal*culation.of 151. pei head iade vith reference to women and
children, or. exclusively to actisans and labourers ?-It is made for artisans. and
labourers the paymeut for children, of a certain age, is less. I think I have· got
the r.etu. here .(referring .to .a paper); children at. fourteen years· of·.age, and
und.er, may be estimated at iol. and'at seven and under, at about 7/. 1 Os.

S1059. The wvomen how much ?--Wly, they require the sáme subsistence·as the
men. The ayerage passage.isforty days ; it should .bc niade· by a transport that
... 404. •P does
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does not draw more than ten feet water, to pass the bar of Maracaybo;. vessels
which draw twelve feet sometimes cross, but there is danger, they may touch on
the bar. Vesscels of any description may float in the lake itself, or alnost so, for
it is quite a sea, being 150 miles long, go miles in breadth,. and 450 miles:in, cir-
cumference.

i o6o. Provided that the Company received assistance towards the expense of the
passage of emigrants, are the Committee to understand that, after their arrival in
Colombia, all other expenses necessary to be incurred would be sustained.by the
Company ?-The Company are prepared to prepare a certain portion of the land
for the settlers, and to build houses for the settlers, but they submit to the Com-
mittee, that the first expense of maintenance should not fall upon the Company,
as there must be six months provisions required for the settlers; before the crops
would be ready to maintain them, and that this money,.if advanced by the Com-
pany, should the Company be required to do so, ought'to be repaid by the.settlers
themselves.

2o6. Has the Companyany experience of the probability that would exist of
the settlers repaving any money that might be advanced for their passage and main-
tenance, in the earliest periods of their new location ?-All our reports from that
colony are so very favourable as to the character of the soil,¯ its fertility and its
produce, as well as its convenience for markets, which insure the immediate sale
of any produce that may be reared either for home consumption or exportation, that
the settlers, we feel confident, will be fully equal to repay not only the money
wbich would be required for the advances which might be made them after landing,
but also to repay us the money which may have been advanced for their passage,
and which they have hitherto engaged to do.

1062. What market is particularly convenient for the disposal of produce ?-On
the lake itself there is a large town called Maracaybo, which contained in 1807
25,000 inhabitants, and which since that period is very Much increasèd ; it may be
useful for the Committee to know the distances from this settlement to the different
stations; I have made a memorandum for the information of the Committee; From
Maracaybo to Laguayra, which is a port of the Caraccas, it is orly three days sail.;
to Porto Cabello, which is one of the finest ports in all America, and equal to'any
in the world, it is a still shorter distance; from Maracaybo to Carthagena, is about
tèn days sail; from Maracaybo to Santa Martta is only six days sail; from Mara-
caybo to Vera Cruz is from twenty to twenty-five days sail ; and from Maracaybo
to Jamaica, the nearest British West India island, is about ten or twelve days sail.
I was going to mention that the province of Caraccas is generally now supplied wîith
flour from North America, for wheat is not-grown in any part of that province;
the barrel of flour cosis fourteen dollars at Laguayra, and generally eleven and a half
et.Maracaybo; the consequence is, that wheat grown in the district where we propose
to establish the settlers, would ensure a certain market and a considerable profit,
though the same price might not be obtained. The Iand itself at present produces
almost spontaneously, wherever the ground is cleared the produce is very great, and
there are two crops of maize. pease and beans, wYhich are annually raised by the
inhabitants in its present stale of cultivation. Upon the land at present which we
propose to occupy, there are generally palm trees, but there is a great quantity of
dye wood immediately round, and every facility which can be required for the
erection of tenements, and those buildings which are required by the settlers.

1063. Are the Company so satisfied theinselves of the facility vith which thein-
dustrious emigrant settier will repay any monev ihat maybe advanced for his passage
and location, as to be disposed to give a collateral guarantee' for money that might
be advaced for that purpose ?-There would be no doubt but that the*.Company
would give such guarantee as might be required; being perfectly assured that the:set-
tier would have the means of payment, and that his condition would be in all:respeots
so satisfactory that he would have no objection to fulfil the terns of his engagement.
We have a law passed in our favour, which binds the settlers to the fulfilment of
those engagements; but we depend rather upon the voluntary and spontaneous
accomplishnent of them. Would the Committee allow me to piention the exports
of Maracaybo; cocoa, coffee,. indigo,,. cotton, sugar, generally all tropical, pro-
duce,- dye wood, tobacco, &c. ; and that every species of British manufacture is
received there, to be consumed or removed into the interior of the country, and that
the-exports are paid for in produce or money,-as may be required. 1 -would also
state, the quantity of flour imported annually into Laguayra alone is-40,000 barrels,
la show that there -would be a very conisiderable market for a long time, supposing

the
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the population which went to Maracaybo did not increase the demand, but which it
necessarily would. noeWiko.

1064. -What is the distance of the market of Laguayra to the nearest port by which
they·were supplied with ftour ?-L do not know the exact distance,it night be about
three weeks sail.

1065. Are you enabled to inform the Committee of what would be the additional
expense, as measured in money, of the location of the settier, beyond the expense of
freight per head ?-Exclusive of the expense of freight, the provisioning of the
settier would be 15 d. a head per day ; and subsequently he may require six months
provisions. But it is right to state, that wherever the land is clear there has been
such-an immediate produce,. that all the settlers we have now sent out will find the
provisions ready for them, and fresh provisions can be supplied on the spot on as
cheap terms as salt provisions could be sent from this country.

i o66. Those provisions must be paid for, and as measured in money, what is the
amount?-Fifteen pence per head for a man per day, for six months, which would
be the time required. That moiey we should expect the settlers to repay ; many
of them would not require it, many who have gone out do not require it; but they
may purchase provisions as they chuse themselves ; and it must be recollected, that
althougli thc district which we propose to occupy may be called a new settlement,-
there are many villages and a considerable number of inhabitants in the nieighbour-
hood, for the population of the very province of Maracaybo itself anounts to about
175,000 souls, and the population of the whole province of Caraccas, which in-
cludes Maracaybo, contains a million of souls, which is one third of the whole
population of Colombia; therefore the settler has no difficulty in obtaining any supply
that lie nay chuse to provide for himself; for, independent also of the fresh provi-
sions, there is an abundance of fish in the lake, which may be constantly supplied to
the settler as weil as the inhabitants, there being a very considerable trade upon the
lake established for that purpose. It will be right to state also, that every precaution
has been taken to procure a healthy location; that all the reports are nost favourable,
there being. no inconvenience yet felt, but that which always proceeds from the
turning up the fresh soil in very new lands, and every where the saine care'is
required to prevent the inhabitants getting the ague from living too soon on theii.
Perhaps it will bc right to add, I am instructed to say by the Minister of Coloûibia,·
that, according to the instructions received from his government, he is nost anxious to
aid in'every way, and to·pledge the support of his government for the establishment
of such settiers as either government, or the Company under the direction of
government, may send out.

1067. Do you imagine that the Colombian government would in any degree be dis-
posed to guarantee, or to join the Coin pany in the guaranteeing of the repayment of
the sun advanced, both for passage and location, in case that the government or
private individuals were disposed to advance the capital necessary'for those pur-
poses, to. be paid back by annual instalments for a tern of years ?-I do not think,
if this proposition was made a sine qua non for the establisiment of colonies, that
the Colonbian government would object, they having of -course the guarantee of
the Company, and the persons of the settlers and their lands, as a security; I infer
this from a conversation I had with the.Minister of Colombia yesterday.

i o68. Are you of opinion that the MvIaltese emigrants would be serviceable foi.
the purpose of settlement in Colombia?-Decidedly. so; I think they.vould be
settlers of -the most valuable description, and I say it from a personal knowledge
of their laborious habits, their sobriety of conduct,. and their capacity .to.resist the
effects of a warm climate in the first instance. The Maltese -formed .our..pioneer
corps in Egypt.

1069. Supposing, thereforeé, hat an emigration of perbons suitably selected,:were
to-take.place from tf1atta, you are inclined to believe the.Company and the Co-
lombian government .would give a .guarantee, that the money employed in the
transport and location of these settlers should be repaidi by progressive instalments ?.-
I am not authorized to give aniafiirmative; but .1 think, fromn air I know.on that.
subject, there would be no difficulty in naking.some conjoint engagement.

1070 'Are you enabled to .inform the Committtee, suppose for .example any
arrangement could be made for encouraging emigration from. Malta, what are .the
numbers of settlers -who, on the terms alluded to,·.the. Company would be.disposed
to receive on their ·iand ?-We should be. anxious not:.to .crowd. them in the.first
instance:; we have 200,000 acres of land at Gibraltar, andshall. have houses:ready
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for 3oo additional settlers in the fall of the year, at November, the titne wien
settlers ought to arrive in the country; but if we could insure a successive supply
to the colony, we could increase the number of workmen, and the buildings and the
lands would be prepared to receive successively almost any number which.might
be sent out to us.

io7i. To the extent of some thousands ?-I should say, our 200,000 acres.of land
would occupy several thousand, because the land is generally good and healthy ; it
is all high land. We do not come down to the Lake of Maracaybo; but we have
a navigable river, or a river which may be made navigable, running through the
lands into the lake, and which would be. useful for general trade, and the-trasport
of~mahegany-aud eç4qdof which there is abundance in the neighbourhood.. Alto-
gether the Association bas a million of acres at its disposition, but we desire to settle
first the Maracaybo district, as the most conveniently situated. It may be important
the Conmittee should know, that the thermometer at Botiocka, in the immediate
neighbourhood of the Gibraltar district, ranges from seventy to eighty-seven, and
that it is a climate which permits the cultivation of all kinds of European produce.

1072. Would there be any disposition on the part of the Company, to receive
free blacks as settlers ?-They would he very acceptable to us, as there is a scarcity
of labouring population in the neighbourhood of the districts.

1073. The same principle of guarantee which bas been alluded to, with reference
to emigrants from this country or Malta, would apply in the case of free blacks,
such principle being the repayment hy the emigrant himself of the money advanced
for his removal ?-Yes.

M r. Charles Stewart,
Secretary to the Colombian Agricultural Association, called in;

and Examined.

1074. HAVE you been in Colombia?-No.
1075. You have heard the questions which have been put to Sir Robert Wilson,

do you concur in the answers which he bas given to them ?-Entirely;. I will _nly
mention one particular instance in which I differ, the distance from Maracaybo to.
Jamaica is eight days sail, not ten days sail; it is the nearest British¯West India
Island; the nearestisSt. Domingo, being about five days sail.

1076. Have you any observations- you would offer in addition r-With reference
to the question as to free blacks, I have no doubt it would be very agreeable tu the
Association to receive such persons ; thev being acquainted with the mode of cul-
tivation pursued in the British West India-Islands, they would be- very valuable on
our own lands.

Lieut. Col. iWilliam Sorell, called in; and Examined.
-1077. YOU were lately Lieutenant Governor of Van ·Dieiens Land ?-

Iwas.
1078. Have you made yourself acquainted with the general plans- and estimates

which have been submitted to the Committee by Mr. Eager, with respect to the
emigration to New South Wales ?-- I read the pamphlet some time ago, and I have
read it attentively within this day or two.

1079. Are you of opinion that the saine obseivations will apply with respect to
Van Diemen's Land ?-With respect to emigration, the sane observations would,
I conceive, apply generally to both, it being remembered that Van Diemen's Lund
is a more limited country.

i08o. Mr. Eager stated ta the Committee, that provided due measures were
takeh. for the reception of emigrants, which measures are, the preparation of bouses
and the enclosure of land, the emigrant located on 30 acres of land would he
enabled from bis produce, at the terminiation of the third year, to pay an instalment
of 1 ol. in liquidation of the expense incurred in his transport and location ; are
you of opinion that an emigrant settled in that marner in Van Diemen's Land
would be- equally able at the end of the ,third year to make such- a return ?-
Building,. inclosing, and partially clearing, implements of husbandryi clothing, and
rations for a period, seed and live stock, appear to be included in thte plans and
calculations alluded t ; .with such assistance, I should think a settler accustômed
to agricultural labour, of industrious and sober habits, would- be able to pay a rent,
not in money but in produce.

1081. Wliat
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io8i. What is the difference, in your opinion, between a produce:rent and
a money rent ?-The produçe must be estimated as between the settler and the
government, as it would be if he were to send it to the market; all I mean to
say is, that the uncertainty of the markets, and the necessity of payingthe rent
at a precise period, would make it impossible for the settler always to raise
the money to meet the demand, but he would have no difficulty in paying it im
produce.

1082. Do you imagine that there would be any practical difficulty with respect
to any emigrants who might be settled upon this principle, in the government taking
from thein their produce, estimated at a certain money value as between the
government and the settler ?-I should think there would be no difficulty at all in
it; I think it might be always regulated by only taking care that the new settlers
*have a certain portion of the supply at the price of the government contract.

io83. You are aware that the class of emigrants to which the Committee
advert, are a class of emigrants entirely paupers, who are sent over from this
country without auy capital beyond their own industry. combined with the resources
of the land, and the previous erection of a cottage and enclosure ?-The assistance
propôsed for the pauper emigrants is in lieu of capital, for to send out people
without capital, unless they receive adequate assistance, vould certainly fail. The
plan suggested for settling pauper emigrants on lands with assistance from govern-
.ment, assimilates itself in some degrec to the systen which prevailed in the earlier
stages of these colonies in settling emancipated persons who had no capital, but
who became settlers by the creation of government ; this settler received thirty
acres of land, and provisions for a period, and he had implements ·of husbandry,
clothing and seed, repaying in produce, which government received at a fixed and
liberally remunerating price. The success of a settler, and his ability to payrent,
must depend mucli upon his fitnes's for the undertaking, for I do not think that the
plan would succeed vith persons not bred .to agricultm'al occupations; if the
emigrants come from the peasantry or agricultural population, I think they would
fulfil the expectations which are here contemplated.

· 1084. Do you not consider, then, that there is any demand in Van Diemen's
Land for emigrants of any other description than those who are purely of agricul-
tural habits? -- Mechanics, men capable of building; every sort of people wi ho are
accustomed to those pursuits and occupations, that are useful.in a new country.

1085. *Are you aware of the average expense inctirred by government for the
convict settlers?-I cannot state this with any exactness. It varied much at dif-
ferent periods, the rations being first given for cighteen inonths, and reduced'-suc-
cessively to t.welve and six months; the price of provisions, meat especially; -alter-
ing considerably. I mention the resemblance of the plan for the sake of the infe-
rence, that if with sone assistance fron governnent the class of persons alluded to
were settled, and, where industry and sobriéty were not vanting, successfîily esta-
blished, another class, qualified by previous occupation and-by habits of'industry,
might be the more expected to succced, with adequate assistance at ·thé· com-
*nende me nt.

1 086. Can you furnish the Committee with any thing like an average of the pe-
ctinlary value of those conbined resources?-For the reason before·stated, I cannot
estimate the total value. The assistance given to the emancipated'settler, *who'had
to'build bis hut and clear the first land that he worked, was snall, compared with
·the suggestion of building his bouse, fencing the farm *and clearing a nùmber of
acres, equal to the means and wants of the settler, for imniediate cultivatiôr.

1087. You are of opinion, that on an average of seasons and of persons,-there is
no doubt that at the end of the third year an agricultural settler, placed in Van
-Diemen's Land upon the principles detailed in Mr. Eager's evidence, would be
enabled to pay back a sun amounting or nearly amounting to ten pounds, ini the
way of instalment, for the capital originally advanced ?-If the produc-e bore:a re-
imunerating price, a man capable of working a farmI have no doubt would be able
to pay that rent in produce upon his land ; and I bhould say too, ·that I do not
conceive there would be any repugnance to pay rent,· which I observe in some of
the examinations respecting Upper Canadà was apprehended, because- rents are
paid in both New South Wales and Van Diemen's- Land. ·A great inany.of the
farms have been sold and have passed into landholders hands, who now. letthem at
a rent payable in produce, so many bushels of wheat.a year. I ·dare say one-half
of the'small tillage farms are rented now. •

o88. Do the crops ever fail?-Failure to a certain eitënt occurred last year,
owing, I*believe, to late sowing and an unusually dry spring, but failure- of the
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Lieut. Col. wheat crop is alnost unknown in Van Diemen's Land. In the seven years of -my
William sbrell. government it did not occur, but in each season a large surplus was grown, and

after meeting the demand of increasing population, from free emigration and impor-
8A. tation of convicts, considerable export took place to Sydney, and partially, to

i6 Rio Janeiro, the Isle of France, and.the Cape of Good Hope.
1089. You are aware at present, that at New South Wales and in Van Dieien's

Land the system of supplies is carried on by contract, and the maximum price is no
longer fixed'?-I am quite aware of it; it took place before I left the colony.

i ogo. Subject to this new system, are you of opinion, taking all the circumstances
into consideration, that there will bc such a demand for agricultural produce, as té
insure for the future a remunerating price for the produce raised by those emi-
grants?-It is difficult to give a decisive opinion on this point; the fluctuations
have been so considerable within the last two or three years. On the whole, di§-
tilleries and breweries being extensively in progress, and exportation being open to
a certain extent, I should hope and think that these fluctuations would settlé into a
fair remunerating price.

1091. As to the supplies of corn for New South Wales and 'Van Diemen's Land,
is the colony more than adequate for the maintenance of the population ?-There
has always been a large surplus grown in Van Diemen's Land, the last year
excepted.

1092. Taking them together ?-Taking theni together, the Colonies have for
many years produced more than sufficient for their subsisteice.

1093. If a remunerating price were not found to exist for agricultural produce,
that is for corn, are you of opinion that the cultivation could be transferred to pro-
ducts having an exchangeable value in Europe, and which might furnish exports
from the colony ?-The climate of Van Diemen's Land does not admit of tropical
productions, maize does not ripen; good tobacco had been produced, and flax was
upon trial; wool will no doubt be improved to a very fine quality; and potatoes
were largely grown of the best quality, and found a ready Market in New South
Wales, and may probably do so elsewhere; hops succeeded perfectly, and it may
be hoped that breweries, after meeting home demand, may be able to export to
India and the eastern colonies. Probably, as New South Wales establishes the
cultivation of articles best suited to its wvarner climate, and omits tiose which can
be grown to better advantage in a more temperate one, a greater interchange of
products may follow, to the advantage of both. The exports of Van Diemen's Land
to the mother country at prescrit are limited to wool, oil, skins; and tannin timber
has been sent in considerable quantities froi New South Wales.

1094. You are of opinion that Van Diemen's Land is much more ealculated for
the production of wheat than New South Wales ?-L think so, certainly ; I believe
there is no doubt about it, as vell as for barley, oats and potatoes.

1095. Have they introduced there a species of hemp, called Bologna ?--Not that
I am aware of.

1096. The Conmittee have addressed their questions to you on the subject of
agricultural population only; are you of opinion that it will bc easy to devise methods
for the apprenticing, in a certain sense, of mechanics, so as to secure on their
wages a repayment, by instalnents, of mxoney advanced for their emigration?-
I think there would be no difficultv ; the want of mechanics was very great, and
I amn persuaded nany settlers would be glad to receive mechanics under indenture;
indeed I was spoken to by several respectable settiers on the subject.

i 09y. In,saying that they would be willing to receive them, undertaking to repay
the. expenses of coming out, do you mean that they would pay those expenses in the
first instance ? -I think they would pay part in the first instance, if the services of
the man, be satisfactorily secured, this last being the great point; it being secured,
I do not think there would be difficultv in a pecungary point.of view.

1098. Could you be enabled to furnish the Committee with a scale of wages
which would allow the resident settler in New South Wa!es, who might receive
such, mechanics, to pay, in addition, instalments in reniuneration for the expense
incurred by the removal of the settler ?-Nearly two years having elapsed since
I left the colony, I cannot speak with certainty; the wages were higlr, and amply
sulficient, and I believe they stili continue so.

1099. Supposing. three hundred. nechanics were sent out, for whose services,
a real denand existed, in tie colony, and that nio settler would be, allowed tp
receive a iechanic unless.ie entered. into. an engagement to pay back a certain sum
monthly; or quarterly, as an.instalnent for the repayment. of the expense incurred

in
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in sending out the mechanic?-Is it intended that the mechanies shall be indented
. before they are sent out.

i0oo. Let it be supposed that these mechanics are to be under the operation of
a general indenture, to be disposable under the sanction of the government of the
colony; are you in that case of opinion that the settler could afford to pay the
mechanic, in the first instance, such wages as would be sufficient for his subsistence,
and at the same time able to pay a certain portion of those wages back again in the
way of instalment, as explained ?-I think that he would be able to do so.

iio. As to any average of the rate of wages in Van Diemen's Land, what
period would be necessary to liquidate the debt, the passage money?-The. emi-
grants, I conclude, are to be married men with families; for that I should consider
a main point in all emigration to those colonies. I think Mr. Eager estimates 86L.
for the passage of a family.

1102. Mr. Eager bas calculated the expense of the passage of a man, woman, and
three children, at eighty-six pounds?--Yes; somue fraction between eighty-six and
eighty-seven pounds.

1103. We will take it at ninety pounds ; how soon would the services of this
family repay back, upon this system, the ninety pounds so expended?-It must
depend of course upon the rate of wages, which, as I have stated, were high ; five,
six, and seven shillings a day; but these rates are of course liable to reduction..

1104. What is the lowest rate of wages on which he can exist?-Mechanics
under indenture would be chiefly received by the settlers in the country ; there the
employer finds the provisions and necessaries, for they could be procured in -no
other way, and they become a set-off against the wages; to a great extent therefore
payment is made in kind.

1105. Assuming that five shillings a day would be given, taking the whole -year,
that would be ninety-one pounds five shillings in a year ; could you give the -Coin-
nittee any idea how far that sum would go in providing sufficient nourishment and

sustenance for a man, his wife and three children, or what superfluity·would remain
at the end of the year?-I should understand that the female contributes -to the
support of her family by some useful labour, this is of course an éssentiat con-
sideration in estimating this man's condition; the mechanics were all paia much
higher than their subsistence demanded ; I might, I think, safely estimate one-fourth.

11 o6. Probably it would be your opinion that three or four years, or some such
period, would give a probable expectation to the artisan that he would then be per-
fectly at liberty ?-I should think certainly in four or five years.

i 107o Therefore if the mechanie were to be indentured for five years, or as.much
longer as was necessary for the repayment of the sum actually expended in his par-
ticular instance, you are of opinion the repayment might be practically effected ?-

Iam.
i io8. Do your observations apply entirely to Van Diemen's Land,- or have you

any knowledge of New South Wales ?- have little personal knowledge of the
other colony; but i think my observation and opinions generally, excepting such
local exceptions as are stated, would apply to both. Agricultural emigrants may,
I conceive, succeed equally in either, and mechanics were in great demand
in both.
' . i109. Will you inform the Committee whether it is the custom of Van Die-
men's Land for persons finding provisions for those who work for them, to give
then a fair and comfortable allowance - should answer generally, - to all descrip-
tions of people employed ; the settlers have been too liberal for their own interests,
inistead of erring on the other side. '

i i io.-Is meat one-object of supply ?-Always; there was no man in that country
who did not eat meat, mutton most commonly.

S1111. Are you of opinion that the suggestion of Mr.· Eager, to employ convicts
in the preparation of. habitations for emigrants to be annually introduced into, this
colony,- would be attended with great advantage with respect to the interest of the
emigrant and the reformation of the convict -- The government, by assigning con-
vict labour to prepare lands, may certainly provide a substitute for capital, which
all unassisted settlers must have; and with regard to the conviets, employment.in
clearing lands, and in other occupations remote from towns, is obviously une of the
best that can be devised.
. 1112. Do you not think, with respect to the reformation of convicts, ·that the
employment of them in the preparation of land for-the reception of emigrants
would be a useful mode of emploving them?-Certainly I do.
• 404.. P 4 1113. Provided.
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i j. Provided that the enigration was carried ou on a judicious -system, and
the number of eiigrants sent annually vas not too great for the colony to receive,
are you of opinion it night b carried on in point of extent, subject to that caution,
alnost in(cfiitely ?-I sec no occasion to apprehend any limit in New SouthWales,
m bich is almost of an unlimited extent ; in Van Diemen's Land it would have its
lihnits ; but I conceive these colonies afford a considerable opening for it, in New
SouthWules it is unlimited nost completely ; there is no difficulty, I think, but from
the lengtl of the voyage and the expenses attending it, that might not be got over,
provided all those who arc placed upon lands arc of the class fitted by habit for
agricultural occupations.

Mr. Ediard Etug'er calied in; and further Examiued.

1114. H1AVE you any addition to niake to your evidence ?-There are in this
pamphlet some estimates which the Committee would probably wish to have laid
before themn.

1115. Is there any thing cise beyond that?-It dues not strike me there is any
thing else at present.

i i 16. You have leard the evidence given by Colonel Sorell?-I have.
.1117. With respect to indenturing ncehanies, are you disposed to concur with

hin in the statement he made with respect to the feasibility of such a plan in New
South Wales ?-I an ; upon the whole I an.

Si 18. lave you any practical suggestion to niake as to that ?-I could state to
the Comnittee the suin that a settler, under the circumnstances alluded to in Colonel
Sorell's evidence, could afford to pay (after giving the artisans suflicient subsistence)
to the government, in discharge of the expense of sending him out. The settiers
in New South Wales, as was observed by Colonel Sorell, generally pay the wages
of labour inikind, provisions, clotinug, and a simall sun in money. The expënse
of sending out a married man, an artisan, even by the common mode of sending
out now, would not be above 351. and I have no doubt that he would carn money
wages in the colony, 4s. per day.

i 1i 19. Agricultural labour ?-No, an artisan ; I nean artificers of that descrip-
tion. It would be as well to takc down the description; house carpenters, carpenters
generally, if you please, wheelvrights, blacksmiths, imlasons, bricklayers.

1120. And shoemakers?-No.
1121. Coopers?-No, only this description of artificers. I have myself employed

a good nany artificers ; I built one or two houses in the colony ; I paid from 7s.
to 5s. per day. I think they would now earni, as nmoney wages, 4s. per day.

. 22. You are speaking of New South Wales?-Ycs.
• 1123. Supposing the a7tisan received 4s. per day noney wages, how inuch of
that would bc sufficient to naintain him, to clothe and to feed hima comfortably ?-
A single nan could subsist hinself confortably and decently, as well, if not better
than he could in England, at 28. perday, leaving an overplus of 2s.; that is, a single
man, laving no family.

1124. Suppose le had a wife and thrce children ?-If a number of these artisans
werc sent out, and they could not find enployment in the towns, they would be
distributed among the settlers as they wanted tL.en, who would not pay noney wages,
but part in provisions, and part in money wages. 'The expenses of an artificer of
that kind, his wîife and his threc children, taking it that he carned 62/. with a settler,
(I calculate his wages would be worth 4s. pcr day) but in the way the settler would
pay.it, the manl would have a certain quantity of provisions for himsclf and family,
and a certain quantity of clothing. I have just sketched it out. A family of that
kind. would require thirty-thrce bushuels of wheat for bread ; he would retinire
a weekly ration of twenty-one pounds of meat, two pounds of sugar, and a quarter
of a pound of tea, for his family; and these would cost about 281. ; the clothig,
probably, such clothing as is used in the colony, would be-somewhere about 12 1.
and I think, after having subsisted in that way, the settler, after giving him provi-
sions of that kind, and clothing hini, could very well afford paying money wages 20.
a year, the wlole or any part of which might be paid to the government, in liquida-
tion of the expense of sending the nechanic out. I reckon it in this way ; I value
whcat at 78. per bushel, then meat at so mnuch per pound, 3d.; sugar at Gd. per
pound, and tea at 4 s. which the mechanic will be supplied with, and cluthing; and
i set that off against the value of the labour, and the difference is wVhat the settler
cotuld afford to pay in money to governmnent.

1125. Sait meat or fresi .meat ?-Frsh.
* * * i1126:1)D.
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. Y 26. Do you allow twenty-one pounds of meat to a family of four people ?-
To a family of tive people.

1127-. Is not that a large proportion ?-The ration tbere given to labourers is
seven pounds of fresh meat for an aduit per week, or four pounds of salt* pork; that
is. the ration. I calculate for such a family, to have a. plentilul supply of food, which
they will consume, a man and his wife, adults, and the children I calculate each
at half the adbIl ration. I rather think I have not. overdone it; it would not be
less. than twenty-one pounds of meat per week.

i 128. There are descriptions of vegetables in use in New South Wales,. which
are exceedingly cheap ?--They are to be had for the mere cultivating of thiem.:
I would beg to observe, that garden vegetables are not. .uch cultivated or much
used, in -New South Wales; t he ration universally given to labourers, is wheat,
méat, and a quantity of tea and sugar, for, though cattle abound, milk is not
abundant; the cattle are not milked, the calves are left with them-

i 129. On what basis does vour calculation. as. to the, quantity of wheat to be
consumed, proceed ?-I have in view a reference to the ration allowed in the
.colony, there is a very liberal ration allowed ; I. consider an adult should have ten
pounds of wheat.

1130. That is ~per week ?-It is ten pounds once a week; generally issued on
-the. Saturday..

1131. What ration used ?-The government regulation is, that every man. is tg
receive ten pounds of wheat, and seven pounds of fresh meat per week ; that is given,
and generally they consume ,more ;.if they do, they perform an additional portion
of work for that ; the convict labourer is obliged. to perform an. additional quantity
of work for the additional ration.

1132. What quantity of bread is produced by that ten pounds of wbeat?-
certainly they have not the means of managing it so well as in this country; the
mills are steel mills, and they grind it occasionally as they want i; they do not grind
it so well as it otherwise vould be ground, they have not the means of managing
it so well; ten pounds of wheat wili produce ten pounds of bread; it would produce
seven.pounds or seven pounds and a half of good four.

1133. The rations appear to be highly liberal ?-Certainly liberal.
1134. Has the colony of New South Wales, where you have resided some years,

produced ivheat enough for the consumption of its inhabitants for the last few
years?-In some years there bas not been enough.

1135. Take the average for the last seven years ?-Taking the average from the
tinde I knew it, from i t ii to 1822, during whicb tine I have personally known
the colony, I think that if the wheat had been always husbanded as it should have
been, there would bave been in fact quite a sufficient supply; but some years it
bas not been so husbanded, and in others there have not been plentiful crops,-and
th coñisequebee has been, that the settlers have been discouraged, and consequently
have not cultivated so much, and then scarcity bas followed.

1136.: Has it happened that the wheat grounds have been destroyed by inundations,
or have they been. injured in. those years ?-No, tbey had not, not during thaX
-time; on the banks of the Hawkesbury there was a partial inundation, but it did
not produce muîch mischief; there wàs an iniundation.

1137. What is the reason that wheat is not so plentiful in New South Wales as
in Van -Dieinen's Laid ?-I think in New South Wales capital bas been applied
rather to grazing than to cultivation, and in Van Diemen's Land, until a. lats
period,.it bas not been io applied.

1138. There is no natural obstacle ?-None.
i 39. What courie of cultivation could be adopted by the settlers, by.any plan

of emigration ;. what :are the crops that might· be raised ?-Wbeat, maize, barley,
as grain crops; they might raise tobacco, fiax, hemp, and the vine and olive.

1140. But' chiefly corn vould be the cultivation ?-Certainly at first; .until the
supply, was equal to the demand it would.

1141. There would remain a considerable surplus over their own consumptiQn r
The colony is-quite·cnpable of producing a surplus.

1142. As regards the colonist, as to the emigrant, he would produce a considerable
surplus over and above bis own consumption ?-Yes.

1143. Where would he find a market for that- surplus ?-At present the market i,s
the government, for Mhe supplies. they want to feed and subsist their convicts.

S144. Have there nat béen-large importations?-At certain times there. have·beep
isiporitations fron Van- Diemen's Land to New South Wales New South Walqs
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. could at all titmes supply its ôwn wants, if proper care was taken ; and it can n0w,
- Ecger. and to any future period it will.

- 114.5. Supposing the colonists sent ont to Van Diemen's Land and New Sobth
'21 Apri1, Wales to have rmised a considerable surplus produce, which in ail probability they

- would, where would they lind a narket for this surplus produce of Grain ? --They
would find no market, no profitable market, in my opinion; the only ones would -be
the Isle of France, the Mauritius, Rio Janeiro, and the Cape of·Good Hope. I think
the Americans would beat thcm at Rio Janeirô; I think they could undersell them
:ron I-ndia utthe Cape of Good Hope and Isle of Frarrce; they could be undersold
et the markets of the Cape and Isle of France, by grain fron India. I do not think
that New South Wales is likely to be an exporting grain country.

1.146. Are there not obstacles occasionally to colonists .fixing themselves in situai.
%ions in New Sonth Wales, where tley are not near to rivers, for want of water?-
I am not aware that aby such circumstance has occurred hitherto. I am not aware
'that there has -been any ditliculty in finding land for <colonists sufliciently near to
*water.

147. When yde -dig wells in that country, you sometimes meet with indifferent
water ?-Yes, sumetimes.

1148. Is that confined to any particular part of the -colony ?-I do not'know how
it is in other parts, in the lately explored parts ; but in saying it is so, I confine my--
'self to the, county of Cumberland.

1·149. Now and then the water, you say, is mixed with saltpetre ?-The water is
igenerally mixed vith saltpetre ; notthe immediate upper soit, but the sub-soils'; a
'stratum or two under the upper soil are generally inpregnated with saltpetre and
iron ore; in digging a well, unless you go below those strata, the water is also im..
-pregnated ; but if you go to a certain depth you find good vater. But it has -not
occurred in any estate which bas been granted in the :colony, that the .grantee has
:been reduced to the necessity of digging wells for the supply, in .no instance lhas
:that occurred ; sometimesin:the:summer season, if it .happens to !be a dry .summer,
:the water:is scace -; but the -country is t0 a certain extent intersected viti evhat mre
in winter streains, but in sumrnmr chains ,of ponds, and the deeper ponds hold.water
all the year through. \I do not think it has occurred in any instance 'that there
,bas:been a want of land near water, or a scarcity of water such as to prevent its
occupation.

i 150. Is it not usual for persons to suffer in New South Wales, by fevers produced
1,y the -morasses ?-No ; there is no instance*of!fever:in New.South Wales, -nothing
ilike the low fevers of Arm;erica, or the jungle fever orthe:ague; welhave never:known
!in New South Wales an instance .of typhus fever.

51. You are usually exempt from infantile disoiders?-There lias .been no
Jinstance off the<îneasles, or the small-pox, or hooping:cough.

1152. It:is one of the nost favourable countries for a settler as to -health ?-Itis
the most favourable of any country of which we:have .any account.

1153. In calculating the amount of the wages that would be given to a mechanic
who should go over to New South Wales, with a wife -and three children, .no re-
iference has been :made to the possibility of the labour of:the wife or children-conr-
tributing, in some proportion, towards.the liquidationof:the exlense?-No -reference
;has been made to that ; it is merely the labour .of the! man.

1154. ·Are you of opinion any denand will ekist for the.lubour of the-wife;and
tchildren -I have no doubt the demand-for the labour<of the wife would be quite
sufficient to provide subsistence for herself; I.have -no doubt of that, *in-every
instance.

s5.5. Wht would be the case with children,:should you say?-Thatwould depend
;upon the .ages.of the children; if they were above 14 yearsof age,.I should:make
the same answer, even above -i o years of age.

.1156. 1 s it not a fact that the disproportion of-women to .men in.New South
Wales is a circunstance which produces :the>greatest inconvenience?-It.certainly

-does.
1 157. Can vou suggest to the Committee:any practical means of encouraging

sthe:emigration of women, -exclusively with aview to · their marrying in the colony,
and restoring those due proportions which -are:at .present ·so unfortunatelywant-
ing?-I have thought on that subjëct, and 'it has struck me that such a plan May
be adopted. 1 think that:if women were sent :out from this. country, from the
fagricultural districts, or young women fromi Ireland,. if they. were supplied with
the passage out, and the government would..give ·a.:little :encouragement in .the
ishape of giving land or stock, which.gtovernnent* cati do, by way of portiqnwith

these
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these women, it would be of great service to the colony, en.d they wopMd be marrie4 3k.
after their arrivai to men of respectable character, to whom it would. be of very g
great advantage to have wives in this way. It did once occur in the reign of Queen
Anne, that a certain measure was adopted in thiý country with respect to. Virginia,
I believe 1,ooo women were sent out; I think they were taken from the streets of
London and sent to seule there, they were distributed among the settlers, who paid
immediately the expenses of sending them out; that is an historical fact. I would
not recommend that description of women to be sent to New South Wales.

1158, Wili you inforni the Committee, vhether that disprQportion in the sexes in
New South Wales has net had a very immoral influence on that colony?-Mose un,
doubtedly it has, and particularly so on the female sex.

i159. Have you any knowledge of the disproportion as to aumbers; can you give
the Co mmittee any idea of the extent of it ?-At this moment I do not know that
I can give the Committee an exact idea; I certainly have materials which would
enable me to give the preeise numbers; but, taking the conviet population, I think
the proportion of women to men is net more than one in ten ; but taking the free
population, the disproportion is not so great, it is not probably more than one in
three, or one in four.

S6û. Is it not therefore your opinion that few measures could be adepted of
more importance to the happiness and improvement of that colony than seuding/
out a certain number of women, as you have described?-I am certainly of that
opinion, and if the Committee would allow me, I would just beg leave to explain;
I do not think it would be advisable to send out women to be married to convicts,
while they are convicts, but I think when men beconie free by pardon or service,
and are certified to be of good character, and begin to establish themselves as
settlers, that then it would be a good and prudent thing to send out women to be
inarried to them ; and in the same way those who were already established or free.

1161. Are you of opinion that, as to women so sent out, it would be possible
to arrange any plan of future remuneration by instalments on the part of the
husband, with reference to the expense of the passage ?-In some instances I cer-
tainly think a remuneration could be had,Jiut as a general principle 1 doubt very
much vhether there could; there might in some instances.

1 16;. Might not land be furnished to the conviet settler, very much on the same
principle which it is proposed to do to the emigrants, and subject to the same condi-
tions?-If the Committee will allow me, I will state what has hitherto taken place
in the colony with reference to that subject. By the King's instructions, when the
colony was first established, it was directed that the convicts, after they became
free by'service or otherwise, should obtain a certain quantity of land, so much for a
man, so much for a woman, and so much for a child ; they-were to obtain provisions
for such a length of time as would enable them to subsist until they brought the
land -into a state of cultivation, and also seed and farming implements, from
the crqwn ; and that was the practice for several years ; and it is the men who
were so settled, who now form the principal agriultural population of that
country. Subsequently, the system of giving seed find agricultural implements,
as the colony became better supplied with these things from England itself, was
discontinued ; the practice, both as to convicts who had become free, and as to
settiers of small capital who ·went out, to give themn a certain quantity of land,
and to give them a certain ration of provisions for 18 months, and to give them
one or more convict servants victualled by the crown, for the same period, 18
:nonths; some got four and some got six. That bas been the mode bitherto in
which the country has been settled. Therefore, I would say, of course it would
be but a continuance of the same system, with a very little alteration as to the
mode of doing it; it would be a contmiuance of that system to settle persons now
in the colony at the same time and in the same way as it is proposed to settle the
paupers from thiscountry.

i 163. Under such a system, a convict or free labourer in the colony, who ehose to
make the same engagement that had been made with respect to the pauper emigrant
from this country, he being on the spot, and ail the expenses of the voyage being
avojded, would be enabled to provide for the passage of his wife, and to pay by
instalments ?-Yes, no doubt he would.

1164. Are you not of opinion, having agreed to the practicability of such an
arrangement, ·that.if a certain number of females were properly selected and
sent over, 'and confided -to the care of Government, individuals wouki be. ready
and willing to marry those persons, on the terms of furnishing by instalments
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the repayment of the expense of their passage î-No doubt of it; I am quite- of
that opinion.

Mr. Henry Bliss, called in ; and delivered in the following Statement.

MY attention has been principally directed to the evidence of Mr. Uniacke,
the attorney general for Nova Scotia. His information and experience on this sub-
ject seem to me of the very best authority. The description he gives of the labours
of the emigrant is very exact; and bis opinion of the practicabihty of tke proposed
plan.perfectlyjust. 1. do not know what person could have been selected from the
colonies, whose opinion upon such a subject would be entitled to more weight.

It appears to me that the emigration proposed might be directed to the province
of New Brunswick. witb greater facilities, and more useful resuits, than to any other
colony, for the following reasons:

The passage to New Brunswick is shorter than to Quebec, and opportunities are
more freqent than to Nova Scotia; either of which circumstances oughtin some
degree to lessen the expense.

On arriving, from the bdsiness and activity that prevails in every part of the pro-
vince, the emigrant will be more likely to find some casual employment and tem-
:Porary assistance for bis support.

A more important reason is, that New Brunswick offers a larger quantity of
vacant land, of a good description and in excellent situations. One of the greatest
obstacles.in the seulement of a new country is the want of road, and the difficulty
of making them ; but so universal is the water communication tbrougbout tbis pro.
vince, that lots may be easily laid out abutting upon soine stream, or at no great
distance therefrom, wi*ich, besides supplying the want of roads, may afford conve-
nient seats for mills (another of. the chief requisites which the emigrant finds it.dif-
ficult to obtain,) and fish for his support.

The .winter here. is colder than in Nova Scotia, but the summer is warmer, and
less clouded by fog ; nor ih the severity of the winter any inconvénience to the
labours of the enigrant; on the contrary, the snow makes fine roads over the whole
country, and as the frost continues uninterrupted, he enjoys the advantages it affords
for clearing bis land, for a longer time, and %vithout intermission.

Every thing which the settler has to buy is as cheap, if not cheaper, and eV!!ty
thing he has to seli is dearer, than in any'other part of the colonies. Owing to the
ease with which me can pay by the timber trade, manufactures from Great Britain
are imported in abundance, and sold at reasonable profit; and owing to the excess
of consumption above the produce of the country, arising from the saine cause, the
timber trade, corn of all kinds, meats, and all the fruits of the earth, and, above all,
the .price of labour, is exorbitantly dear. However this may operate on other
classes, to the farmer and the emigrant it has the effect of a bigh premiumn. In no
case is the market distant, or access to it very diflicult.

Considerable sums of money are appropriated every year by the Colonial Assem.
bly for repairing and improing the roads to the remote plantations, which are paid
to the settiers themselves for their labour, and at the rate of from three to four shil.
.lings a day. This must prove an important assistance to the emigrant. For the
saime purpose, a bounty is given for the clearing of new.land, or rather for the first
crop of corn raised upon such a clearance.

From these circumstances,- and from my acquaintance with the province, and from
witnessing the success of numerous emigrants, I . have no doubt that after a. period
of seven years repaynents can well be made to government for the supplies and
assistance it is proposed to advance. That there will be instaneces to -the-Cnt1ry,
must be expected ; but I am of opinion that in all such cases, fromn the advance of
the land in value, either by the partial improvements the settler may have made, or
even by those of- thé neighbouring lots, government will fmd sufficient security for
all the outlay.

But every thing will depend on the description and character of the persons sent
English and Welsh emigrants succeed well. The Scotch never fail; they are indus-
trious, thrifty, sober, and obedient to the laws-qualities in which the Irish are often
~deficient. As it seems by Mr. Uniacke's evidence that the Irish do so weil in Nova
:Scotia, I should hope the Scotch might be sent to us.

-Mechanics of all kinds would find read.y employment in this province, and partir
cularly carpenters and masons, who would receive wages froin six to ten shillings

a da.
• Mr. Bliss'a evidence appears in p. o i supra.
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adav. Such emigrants would require no.further advance than the expense of-their
passage, which -they would be able to repay in the course of a twelvemonth.

There exists in this -province an Emigrant Society, supported by subscription and
a small annual grant from the colonial revenue, whose objects are to encourage and
-assist the poor emigratit, in which they have been very useful, and,.considering their
limited means, very successful. They have planted several little settleinents in dif-
ferent parts of the country, which are doing extremely well, and will soon possess
comparative comfort and abundance.

Indeed the whole colony.is littie more ·than an aggregate of similar instances·of
success; :and the encouragement it holds out to emigration may be learned as -weU
from considering :the nature and situation of the .country, as the history of *its
settlement.

New Brunswick, with the Gulf of St. Lawrence:on one side, and the Bay.of
Fundy on the other, possesses a valuable fishery on its own shores, and lies not·far
froin those of Newfoundland and Labrador. Its.coasts are indented with numerous
bays and harbours, and the whole.country intersected by:rivers and lakes, and innu-
merable smaller streams, to such a degree, that there is not, it is said, a point in the
province eight miles distant.from-a.navigable stream. In fertility of soil, it yields
to no part of America. The face of the country is level, and is covered with an
almost inexhaustible forest of large and fine tiinber; beneath are mines of coal,
firée-stone, lime and gypsum; and it may be added, that the ports of the Bay of
Fundy are the only harbours, north.of New York, that are never closed by ice.

That these advantages are not merely speculative, is shown by the progress of
the colony. Fort'y-three years ago the country was one vast wilderness.; uninhabited,
except by a few French Canadians and the thin and wandering tribes of the native
Indians. At present it contains and supports 8o,ooo inhabitants, whose exports
are I think underrated at 500,0001. annually, which are principally exchanged for
British manufactures, and which give employment (a thing of far higher conse-
quence) to above 150,000 tons of British shipping, and more than 7,000 seamen.
The colonists have been able-to exchange their trees with the mother country for
her various manufactures, their fish with the West Indies for sugar and rum and
gold and silver, and even their very stones for bread with the United States.

In addition to these, there are I think other reasons, of a political nature, for:
directing to this province the course of the proposed emigration. New Bruns-
wick is at ail tiimes the principal, and for the greater part of the year the sole
route of conmnunicàtion, not only between the colonies thenselves, but between
the Canadas and the mother countr:y, excepting through the 'United States. The
-United States may possibly again become an enemy's country, and the advantages,
in that case, of .possessing, not merely a route for the mails, but a military line of
communication through this province, with Nova Scotia, with the sea, and with
Great Britain, must, I conceive, most forcibly show the necessity' of not only se-
curing for New Brunswick a defensible*frontier, which shall include and profect
that communication, (an object which we are,*I fear, in some danger of losing) but
also in filling up the vacant land with abody of loyal and industrious emigrants,
who, instead of being a'burthen athome, would find immediate employment fér
their own industry, and, becoming consumers of British mànufactures, would add
to the industry of the miother country, and add to the strength and defence of the
empire in an expôsed and important point.

I observe sone questions were put to Mr. Uniacke, as to the colonies making
provision for the expenses of their own civil and military establishments. If it
were thought necessary by His Majesty's governinent, I believe the colonies would
alre'ady bear the expense of their civil list; not, however, without some inconve'
nience, and: I should be sorry, on many accounts, if such a requisition were at
present made. It is but a small sm for Great 'Britain to pay (that for New
Brunswick amoùnting to but 7,001.) and at the same time a most important one
for'thë colony to receive. Wer' it withdrawn, we should be compelled to divert
too large a proportion of the provincial revenue from the making of roads- and
bridges, improving the navigation of rivers, cutting canais, and esta blishing'schools,
oljects of prim'ary necessity in the planting a new country, to which that revenue is
nowprincipally devoted. -This would retard the advancement of the colony, and
consequently check or prevent the "increase of consumption and importation, and
thus I think the*rnother country would lose more on the one hand, than sfie would
gain by the saving on the other. ·Besides, the payment df the civil list 'is an im
po tant.link'in the connexion between the parent state'and the colony, and if not
the most powerful·, is notth'e'least alluring. Such an advantage is palpable to the
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Martis, 25' die Aprilis, 1826.

Edward Jeremniah Curtcis, Esq. a Member of the House; Examined.

165. YOU are acquainted with the state of pauperism in several districts in the
county of Sussex ?-I act as assistant c'hairman at the sessions, aad have been a

magistrate for nearly forty years ; and therefore the probability is, that I am well
acquainted with it.

i 166. Do you imagine that there is at this moment a permanent redundant'popu.
lation of labotrers, able to w'ork, but for whosc services no adequate demand
exists?-1 think there is a great superfluity of population, that is of labourers, who
arc at this moment out of employ; but I do not quite go the length of saying that
they are unnecessary ; I ascribe this superfluity to four causes, three of which are
temporary, and one is permanent; the one that is permanent, is in consequence of
the land going out of cultivation froni want of capital, for wve have a great deal of
]and that 'as gone out of cultivation (in a greater or less degree) fron the distress
and decay of the farners ; the thrce other temporary causes are, the failure of the
country banks, the great mortality among shecp, and the total failure of the crop of
hops of last year. Certainly, the inferior lands at the back of the county of Sussex
have gone very much out of cultivation, and the superior lands are not farmed in
so bigh a manner as heretofore ; but if the land were in full cultivation, as it for-
nierly was, and if we had capital, I do not think we have* more labourers than we
have occasion for. Still every body would say there was a great redundance of
labourers in all the parishes, at this time, in the eastern part of Sussex.

1167. Are you of opinion that the parish rates are consequently encumbered
with annual assistance to those labourers, whose services both permanent and tem-
porary causes have rendered superfluous ?-I must, in justice to the magistrates
and to the parish officers, say that, generally speaking, I do not think the wages of
labour are unnecessarily paid by the poor-rates, though they are in some degree so
paid, and inevitably so, for there is an over-abundant supply of labour; and though
I and ny neighbours are giving 14s. a-week, I need .not give more than los. to an
able-bodied labourer; but we have more labourers than we actually want at thià
time, from defect of capital. I must add, that I think the magistrates and the
overseers may be said to k-eep up the price .of wages as much as possible ; the
Bench invariably desire the parish officers to keep up the price of wages .of labour,
and gencrally they are not reluctant in compliance.

in68. Are any persons in the habit of receiving parish 'relief, independently of
wages?-They receive relief, alnost as a matter of course, if they have more than
threce childrenl, in some parishes, if they have more than .two; in most parishes they
arc expected to maintain and support thrce; and it is quite of course (for there is
now no longer any shanie in being upon the poor-rates) that.if a inan lias threç
children, he takes relief, whether le be able to support them or not.

i 169. Arc you of opinion that the labourers in Sussex, who find themselvCs per.
ianently out of enploy, would be disposed to emigrate to any part of the Britisl

colomies
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understanding of every colonist, and must prevent even a factious man from.saying
or inagining that the connexion with Great Britain is only felt by its inconveni-
encies. I an far from insinuating that this connexion is valued principally for
such a reason. The just and liberal government of the mother country, and park
ticularly of late yeurs, lias established it, as well by the ties of interest as of affec.
tion ; and it is the hope and wish of the colonies that it may long continue, as in
ait probability it wvill.

Thus, it appears, the natural advantages and rapid advaucement of this colony
offer every thing to invite emigration, which the political importance of its situation
seems almost to deniand. The emigrant, instead of a pauper, becomes a pro+
prietor ; instead of hearing the revolting doctrine, of checking population, every
thing about himn encourages the principle more consistent with the firist law of
nature, and the first precept of Revelation, " to increase and -multiply ;" be leaves
a sullicient provision for his children, and even grows ricb witb the growth of -thé
country. The proposed plan I earnestly hope will be executed gradually on an Cx-
tensivescale, and I believe it will add to the stock of national wealth and of human
happiness.

Henry Bliss,
Agent for New Brunswick.

S. J. Curleis,
Esg.

'25 April,
1826.
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colonies abroad, provided they were convinced that they would obtain a subsistence e. J. C 4rt&w,.
and acquire a degree of independence as the result of such emigration ?-I am
satisfied they would, to a great extent; I cannot persuade them to enlist in the
naval or military service, by any inducement; but they all have an inclination to go
abroad ; the parishes frequently encourage them to go by an advance of money, but
th«iy very often return; I should think about one-fourth of those who have emi-
grated with the assistance of the parish, have returoed again; and the parishes are
Dow unwilling to contribute, lest they should Daot get entirely rid of the paupers, in
consequence. of their returning. · :

1 1170. How· much money have the parishes advanced in cases of that kind ?..
i -think they have gone as far as tiairty and forty pounds, to get rid of families.
. A 171. For a family of what number?-.A man aud a womac, andfive or six chiLe
dren ; they go to the United States of America. I should say abqut one person is
foui- returns, after having.gone, finding that he must work when he gets to America;
the object is idieness, or rather an expectation of gaining a livelihood more easily
thanz in this country.
. 1172. Are you of opinion that in the event of the labourers being 4ispoçed. te

emigrate, the parishes would be disposed to maortgpge the poor-rates, in repayment
of the whole or part of the sum advanced for the purpose of emi.gration?- think
vertainly.
• 1173. You have stated to the Committee, that:a great proportion of the emigrants,
wsho.have gone to the United States, have retur.ed and become again chargeable
-to the parishes ?-Yes.
. -1174. Are you of opinion tlat it would .be desirable, in case .of any -extelîded
assistance being gr.anted to emigration, ·to.pass an.Act depriving those emigrants
iwho.parake of such facilities of the claims they .leglly have on the.support of -the
parish?-I think it would be a -very salutary act, and the people who .shQuld
emigrate would have no inducement :to returu; they must then exert themselves
when they were once.abroad, knowng it woul.not avail them to re.turi.

: 1:75. Do not yon.consider that it.is thep;ovision by law,. for their:support, that
induces them to return ?-.Certainly, .knowitig thut if they coune badk they are to be
assisted and .maintained.by the poor-rates, in a .degree *t least..

i176. Are -you aware whet.her there are a considerable number of Irish labourers
who arrive in Sussex during the harvest?--There are some, but not to a very great
extent; we have a great irruption, I may say, of barbarians from every part of the
-world. duripg the time of harvest, but not .peculiarly -Irish ; and paricularly at the
hop harvest, at which scason vast multitudes flock down from London.

. 1177. Are you of opinion that the wages of labour are reduced in c.onsequence of
'the influx ·of labourers at.that .period ?-Of course ·they must be reduced ·in pro-
portion as there is a superfluity or an additional or over-abundant supply ; but
during .the time of harvest they do not work by the day, they always work by the
acre.

I178. Are you.of opinion that the harvest would be prejudiced if there were not
this influx of labourers at that period, or in ther words, that the local labourers
are sufficient for all the purposes of cultivation during the year ?-I should imaginé
*not, ·I think those resident are scarcely sufficient; when I go to the ·South· Do w.ns,
and·see the immense tracks of corn land, there must be an absolute necessity foi
-some addition to the resident-labourers.

S1179. Have you any knowledge of the sums that the Irish labourers gain during
the time they stay here?-I think that they nust.earn, during the time of -harvest,
from 3 s. to .4s. a day; and an *English labourer, .who always does more work, as
much as 6 s. a day in harvest.

. i8o. Are there .any .English labourers unemployed -at that* time?-No, .not
during the time of harvest, neither men nor women.

1 Si. Then in point of fact the English labourers are not injured by that irruption
-of:lrish labourers*?-It is probable.that in proportion as there are morè labourers
coming in, the prices will of necessity be rather less, .and the-harvest will be more

.briefly disposed of. -There is an.observation in a letter .1 had to-day, fronethe clerk
'of:the magistrates. of :our petty sessions, .upon the. subject .of -emigration, whicb
I will read to the Commttee; he says, " Emigrants occasionally.return, but ·not

-in great*numbers; .much the greater part remain abroad; and it would relieve:our.
country. if it could be .encouaged, because it is .generally the worst of. the speoplé

-who.wish-.to go; I mean the idle, and .those.who.are unwdlhng.or unable.to.work et
the different sorts of:wor.k.". ..I.will.deliver in· to -th.e1Comnittee a:euer I ha
. .4. Q 4 received
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E. J. Cureir, received upon this subject, from the largest farmer in East Sussex, who occupies
Esq. land rented beyond 3,oool. per annuin.

15 April, (7he same was delivered in and read, asfollows:]
1826..

Sir, " Bockley, April 23, 1826.
I conceive the subject of ernigration to be deserving of the most serions atten-

tion of government, and likewise of a great many parishes, and particularly in this
part of the country. Unless we can be relieved of the surplus labourers, the conse-
quences in a short time must be dreadful; ·nearly every parish in this part of the
country bas a large surplus of labourers, with an immense increase following very
close. The great cause of this has been by the over indulgence of the magistrates
towards the poor.

" I bave about eighty labourers in my own employment, and I can safely say their
earnings are as follows: sixty of them fron 13 s. to 14s. per week, the remaining
twenty men inferior, from i os. to 1 i s. per week. Notwithstanding these wages are
paid, I could easily reduce the whole to 10 s. per week, as we have a considerable
surplus doing little or nothing; but our wish is to keep every man from the poor-
rate, not havng more than three children not able to work.. I must liere too observe,
that the difficulty of raising money to pay for labour and the support of the poor
in this neighbourhood, is greater than ever I remember. I do not think that it cati
be said that any part of the poor-rates are .applied. for the payment of any part of
the labour in this neighbourhood. The most grievous thing the agriéultural labourer
bas to complain of, is the duty on malt; i firmly believe, with the exception of my
own men, that not one in ten of them get a pint of beer, or any thing but water,
fron weeks end to week's end ; I take upon me to find them ir malt at the cheapest
rate I can, and at this time 30 per cent less thani they can purchase it.

" Our ponr, church, and highway rates are i i s. in the pound, on the full value
of the land. Tithes are in every parish up to their full value.

" The expense for cultivating au acre of land for wheat, by the time you bouse
it, throughout this neighbourhood, is not less than 9 s. i o d.; I cannot be mis-
takenl on this point; therefore we are barely paid at the present prices. i

I am Sir, your obedient. Servant,
" Samuet Selmes."

P.S.-I never before remember so many labourers leaving this part of the
country for America, as at this time."

The person who wrote that letter states that in the parish of Winchelsea, where he
bas land. he bas paid 30 s. an acre for poor-rates, from lady-day 1825 to lady-day
1826, tshich suni does not exceed the average of the whole parish ; and about 38-
an acre for church and highlîways, and 5 s. for tithes. I tlink the*raïes iii Wiiclel-
sea are, ipon the whole, the highest of any parish I know of in the county. It iis
u curious and an extraordinary fact, that the parish burthens of Winclhelsea corne
up to 40 . an acre. With respect to those who have gone abroad, 1 have not séen
any good effect from it, for our cottages are increasing in number immensely, and
some how or other the cottages are instantly filled; as soon as a family is taken out
of a cottage and sent abroad, another family instantly comes to supply the vacuum;
perhaps this may be ascribed to the cager désire of the owners to get. rent,* and
they get enormous rents ; and I am sorry to say that the parish too ofteh pays* the
rents, which is a great abuse. The fact is, that people who cannot maintain them*-
seNes, always contrive to pay their rent by the aid of the parish, or in some way,
and I think it is a great inconvenience that those cottages are never taxed; in fact,
the landlord puts into his own pocket the rate that there ought to be upon'the
cottage.

1182. Are you of opinion tlat the parishes are at present burthened wvith perma.
nent agricultural poor, which might emigrate, and that it would be desirable to pull
down the cottages of the persons so removing ?-It-would be a very good thing that
it should he done ; but .our cottages are .extremely valuable, I think a cottage is
Worth fron 15 1. to 200/.

183. Do you mean to say that a cottage, in which one of those pauper labourers
lives, .is of that value ?-I do, alniost invariably ; any person passing through the
counties of Kent and Sussex would see cottages possessing conforts and conveni-
encies such as one might.make a very tolerable .shift iti oneself. . .

- -. 1184.. In
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i 184. In what manner is the rent defrayed of those very expensive cottages?- E. J. cwfd,
In the case of paupers receiving relief, from the parish itself; and it is a practice very _ _y.

.pernicious but very prevalent, that of paying the rents of cottages; so that the
occupiers of land in .the parish derive a great benefit from it. One person justifies 25
hinself by saying, My neighbour bas a high rent, and I must have the sane.

t85. What is the average amount of those rents per cottage ?-I can speak of
a great many parishes wheré it is 51. and frequently more, but 5I. would be the
average; and long since my memory 40., was the universal price for a cottage-by
the year, with a good garden. . ,

i 186. Even paupers pay that?--I do not think a parish pauper lives in a cottåge
at a les price than 51. a year rent, generally.

1187. Do the parishes sometimes build cottages for paupers ?-Very rarely ; they
do sometines, certainly ; every where there are cottages which belong to the parish,
with us.

i 188. Do the emigrants you have mentioned, when they arrive in America, com-
plain of not finding any body to put them in the way of getting on, and directing
them where to go2-No. I have taken some pains upon that subject; and
I:think their returni must be ascribed to idleness or an indiposition to exertion, for
they found it' was necessary to work hard to get a livelihood in the United States,
and not so hecessary here, because the parish were bound to maintain them if they
chose:to be idle.

· 1189. Can you inform the Committee why those emigrants bave preferred emi-
grating to the United States, rather than to the British American colonies ?-I think
itis owing to the shorter distance and to ignorance, for they were not awaré that
there were any accommodations or assistance to be received in Canada. It bas been
the practice to go to the United States for a great time past, they went in expecta-
tion of meeting sonie of their friends or acquaintance there; butI do not imagine
that if they were aware of the accommodation and aid they could have in Canada,
they, ould so much resort to the United States; and 1 ·believe if they· could -con-
trive- to. get to -New fiolland -or Australia they· would infinitely prefer that; and
I know that a great nurmber of farmers, havini some capital, have gone out there,
and have done well.

1i go. Do not vou think they would prefer to go where there wvas a demand for
handicraft labour, rather than where there vas a demand for agricultural labour?
-Certainly those who are what we call, technically, Trhdesmen, that is, mechanics,
who have a knowledge of some art or handicraft, would ; and in all cases they
bave staid, and have done well.

i191. You think they would prefer some labour*of that kind, rather than working
on the ground ?-I tbin-k people of that sort have gone, because where . hey (the
mechanics) do get employ, they get good vages, and they have all staid. I would
wish to say a word with respect to workhouses: We have fùund that the union of
parishes bas been uniformly bad, and we are now very doubtful whether it is not
desirable to put down the workhouses ; some parishes have begun it; we' fin'd that
in alnost all cases the workhouses lead to a great deal of evil; whenever an able-
bodied pauper and bis family get into -the workhouse, they are so well maintained
and supported, that it is very difficult to·get them out again on any terms; ve can-
not get theni out without providing them a cottage, so that we are working in
a circle. We taIke· -them into the -workhouse from the cottage, thinking they will
mend their dissolute: habits, and that they will not like the confinement and dis-
cipline; but when they are once there, they do like that mode of life exceedingly
well, for they live almost in idleness there; and when thëy are 'put into cottages
again from the workhouse, being therein already a·nuisance, they breed'at a gÉeat
rate, as well the wifé as the unmarried daughters, and .thus arc a nuisance to the
parish in the cottage. Indeed, a workhouse may very properilybe called a recep-
tacle for the maintenance and-propagation of bastards.

1192. Do not you think this practice of paying for cottages to farmers, for the
habitation of paupers, is a .great encouragement to the extension and abuse of the
poor-rates?-- es, I consider it to. be a great-abusé, the paying*of the rents-out .f
the poor-rates, and I think it would be very desirable·(and it bas been thepractice
in some towns; by special Act of Parliameiit) that the ländlords should·be taied
for the.cottages, -and that would check an excessive rent, :but*now it is'a species f
prfoperty that-bears no burden whatever. I~would wish to mention to the fCom-
mittee;. to show -how -much*populatioïr is:on thé increase, what appears to -me ·t
be veiy- surprising, that upon searching the registers of· a great number of parishes,
and.getting.the clergyman to make out a list of the births and burials, the result

404. R is,
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is, that there are considerably more than four births to one burial; I should say
five, but it might appear an exaggeration.

1193. To what extent is that ascertained ? - By going through the registers of
some of the parishes of the Rape of Hastings for the last ten years.

Parish of BATTEL, in the Rape of Hastings, in the County of Susse.r.

AN ACCOUNT of Monies received and paid by the Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor
of the said Parish, for the Year ending the 25th day of March 1826.

A STATEMENT of the SUNDRIEs:

Expenses of the Assistant Overseer apprehending Persons for Bastardy,
rernoving Paupers, attending Sessions, &c. - - - - - -

Mutton given to Persons ill - - - - - - - -

Porter, Wine and Spirits given to Persons ill (by order of the Medical Gen.
tiemen) - - - - - - - - - - -

Paid for Labour at the Farm - - - - -

Repairing.the upper Well - - - - - -

Repairing Workhouse and Parish Cottages - - -

Insurance of Workhouse and Cottages, Tythe for Farm, and Land Tax for
Workhouse Fields - - - - - -

Paid for Labour, repaid to the Parish - - -

One Years lnterest for £.-oo Donation of Mra. C. Philcox-
Part of Rent of Workhoue Land- -

Tax forgiven, and not available - -

Balance of at Years Lnd - - - - - - -

Sundries - - - - - - - - - - - - -

RECEtPTS:

Amount of Money raised by Rates or Assessmeits
Amount of other Monies received - - -

To

DISBURSEMENTS:

Amountpaid in Flour and Potatoes - - -

in Money - - - - -

in Clothing - - - - -

in Rents - - - -

in Firing - - - - -

to Persons taking Children as Servants
to Widows - - - - -

for Medical Attendance - -

for Bastard Children - - -

in Workhouses - -

in Sundries - - - -

TAL - - -

Total Disbursements for actual Relief of the Poor - -

Amount paid for Law Expenses - - - - -

County Rates - - - - - -
Repairs of Church (if paid out of Poors' Rates)
Repairs of Highways (if paid out of Poors'

Rates) - - - -

to Constables - - - - - -

at Inns on Parish Business - - - -

in Stationery, and making up Accounts and pre-
paring Rates - - - - - -

Salaries to Assistant Overseer and Governor of the Workhouse -
Vestry Clerk - - - - - - -

Governor of the Workhouse - - -

Parish Ringers - - - - - - -

Parish Singers - - - - - -

Total Disbursements - -

The gross Amount of Relief in Cash, Clothes, Flour, Itents,
Firng, &c. given ta Families where there are more than twol
Children - - - - - - - - -f

£. . d.
86 11 3

394 4 -
66 Io -

278 1(9 3
Io 16 -

17 13 -

227 5 -
56 9 6

274 - 6
901 12 3

1,080 19 7

3,394 11 4

110 5 3
147 12 3

126 7 -

25 1,
3 10 -

5 16 4

80 - -

15 10 -

3,908 13 2

740 10 9

The Number of Persons who have been relieved permanently during the Year -
Amount of such Relief - - - - - -

The Number of Persons who have received casal Relief during the Year -
Amaount.of.such Relief -. - - - - - - - -

£.s.
29 18
6 10

8 12
180 9
65 10
26 5

23 7 -
389 13 6

5-.-
3--

31 o.

278 14 2
32 10 6

1,080 19 7.'

3,340 1 6
723 1 9

4,064 18 3

99.
£.589. 3. O.

74:
£.118. 8.3.

E. J. Curteiç,
Es4

25 Aprîl,



ON EMIGRATION FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM.

- Parish of BEXHILL, in the Rape of 'Hautings, in the

County of Sussex.

AN ACCOUNT of Monies reccived and paid by tlie Churchwardens and Overseers of the
Poor of the said-Parish, for the Year ending the 25th-day of March i826.

RECEIFrS:

Amount of .Money raised by Rates or Assessments

Amount'of other Monies received- - -

ToTAL

DISBURSEMENTS:

Amount paid in Flour - - - -

in Money - - -

in Clothing - - -

in Rents - - -

in Firing - - -

to Persons taking Children

to Widows - - -

for Medical Attendance

for Bastard Children -

in Workhouses - -

in Sundries - - -

as Servants

Total Disbursements for actual Relief of the Poor - -

Amount paid for Law Expenses - - - - -

County Rates - - - -

Repairs of Church, (if paid out of Poors'
Rates) - - - - - -

Repairs of Highways, (if pai
Rates) - .- - -

to Constables - - -

nt Inn&, on Parish Business

in Stationery, and making *up
preparing Rates - -- ..-

Salaries to Assistant Overseer - . -

Vestry Clerk - - - -

Governor of the Workhouse -

Parish Ringers - - - -

Parish Singers - - -

Total Disbursernen

d out of Poors'

Accounts and

- - -

t- - -

The gross Amount of Relief, in Cash, Clothes, Flour, RentsI
Firmng, &c. given to Families. where there are. more. than
two Children .- - - - .- - -

- - £.

s. d.

669 I 3
. 49 -3. 6
276 17 9

91 5-

54 17 -

.159 9 -

40 . --

109 9 -

i;os8 .5 2°

.70 . 10

3,178 8 6

24 18 2

125' 9 1*1?

9-12 9

1.8 24 -.

105 - -

- -

3,482 15 5

901 4..6

The Number of Persons who have been relieved permanently during the Year
.Amount of such.Relief - . - . - - - - . -

The Number of.Persons who have reccivedcasual Relief during the Year . -

Amount of. such Relief - - . - . . . - -

li9

E. J. Currda,
Esg.

25 April,
.1826.

£. s. d.
3,064 3 3

427 2 li ½

3,491 6 2j

454.
£.5go.~i3. 0.

220.

£.73. 5. 3.

404.
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Parish of NINFIELD, in the Rape of .Ha4tings, iri the
County of Sus.se.

AN ACCOUNT of Monies received and paid by the Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor
of the said Pariah, for the Year ending the 25th day of March 1826.

RECEIPTS:

Amount.of Money raised by Rates or Assessments

Amount f other Monies received - -

TOTAL

£. #. d.

1,495 6 6.

9614 10

1,592 1 4

DISBURSEMENTS:

Amount paid in Flour - - - - - -

in Money - - - - - - -

in Clothing - - - - - - -

in Rents - - - - - -

in Firing - - - - - - -

to Persons taking Children as Servants - -

to Widows - - - - - -

for Medical Attendance - - - -

for Bastard Children - - - -

in Workhouses - - - - - -

in Sundries - - - - - - -

Total Disbursements for actual Relief of the Poor - -

Amount paid for Law Expenses - - - - - -

County Rates - - - - -

Repairs of' Church (if paid out of Poors'
tates) - - - - - - -

Repairs of Higlhways (if paid out of Poors'
Rates) - - - - - - -

to Constables - - -

at Inns, on Parish Business

in Statiorery, and making
preparing Rates - -

Salaries to Assistant Overseer - -

Vestry Clerk - - -

Governor of the Workhouse

Parish Ringers - - -

Parish Singers - - -

up Accounts and

Total Disbursements - -

The gross Amount of Relief, in Cash, Clothes, Flour, Rents,
Firing, &c. given to Families where there are more thani
two Childre - - - - - - - -J

£. #. d.

87 3 3
82 14 7

140 19 1 l

144 4 6
90 14 2

26 8 -

,, 4 -

13 7 6

26 - -

373 18 3;
270 2 4

1,305 15 9

90 19 4

31 Il 5l

13 14 81

5 2 2

40 - -

1,530 6 8

545 15 71

The Nomber of Persons wbo have been relieved permanently during the Year -

Amount of such Relief - - - . - - - . .

16.

4. .8. lo.

The Number cf Persons who have received casual Relief during the Year - - - 42. -
Arnaunt of suchReli · - - - - - - ~ - - .159 -17. 1o.

z.J. Curteir,
Esq.

d5 A vi,

- - - £.



ON EMIGRATION FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM. L21

Parish of NORTHIAM, in thé Rape of Hastings, in the E. J.%Ctei

Cou nty of. Stisse.r.
25 April,

1826.

AN ACCOUNT of Manies received and paid by the Churchwardens and Overseers of the

Poor of the said Parish, for the Year ending the 25th day of Marci 1826.

RECEIPTS: s. d.

Atnount of Money raised by Rates or Assessments - - - - - 1,733 17 7 l

Amount of other Monies received - - - - - - - - 203 4 10.

TorAL - - £. 1,937. 2

DISBURSEMENTS: £. s. d.

Anount paid in Flour - - - - - - 258 8 i

in Money - -- - - - - - 3 19 711

in Clothing - - - - - - 21 8 7 k

in Rents - - - - - - -18 -

in Firing - - - - - -

to Persons taking Children as Servants - - i8 6 - ¾
to Widows - - - - - - - 153 5 -

for Medical Attendance - - - - - 15 - -

tor Bastard Children - - - - - gi 18 6

in Workhouses - - - - · - 670 19 8 î

in Sundries - - - - - 1 18 7 î

Total Disbursements for actual Relief of the Poor - 1,777 '2 3 4.

Amount paid for Law Expenses - - C - - - · 7 3 1

County Rates - - - - - 45 18 5î

Repairs of Church (if paid out of Poors'
Rates) - . - - - - -

Repairs of Highways (if.paid out of Pours'
Raites) - - - - .

tu Constables - - - - - - -

at Ins, on Paris Business - - - i - -

in Stationery, and making up Accounts and pre-
paring Rates - - - - - i 4 -

Salaries to Assistant Overbeer - - - ·· -

Vestry Clerk - - - - So - -

Governor of the Workhouse - - - - - 1o 8 -

Pariis Ringers - - - - - - - -

Parish Singers - - - - - - - -

Tctal Disbursements - 1,912 15 lot

Ie grosa Amount of Relief, in Cash, Clothes, Flour,Rents,)
Fining, &c. given to Families where there arc more than two 468 19 10¼
Children -- - - - - - - -

The Number of Persans who have been relieved permanently during the Year - 80.
Amount of such Relief - - - - - - - - £.494. 17. ..

The Numbcr of Persons wbio ha'Ve received casua] Relief during the Year -54,

Amount of such Relief - -- - - - - 11 -.

4.. R ;

.· a.
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Parish of SALEHURST, in the Rape of Hastings, iii the
County of Sussex.

AN ACCOUNT of Monies received and paid by the Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor
of the said Parish, for the Year ending the 25th day of March 1826.

A STATEMENT of the SUNDIEis:

Vicarage Titie, Tax included in the four Rates, but not received
Overseer's Expenses, attending Sitting$, &c. - - -

Carpenter's Bills - - - - - - -

Postage of Letters - - - - - - - -

Blacksmith's Bills - - - - - - - -

Burial Fees, Biaptisms, &c. - - - -- - - -

Expenses on Fire Engine - - - - - - - -

Lost Taxes - - - - - - - -

Glazier's Bills - - - - - - - - - -

Bricklayer's Bills - - - - - - - - -

RECEIPTS:

Amount of Money raised by Rates or Assessments - - -

Amount of other Monies received - - - - - -

To-ra

DISBURSEMENTS:
Amount paid in Flour - - -

in. Money - -

in Clothng - - -

in Rents - - -

in Firing - - -

to Persons taking Children as
to Widows - - -
for Medical Attendance -
for Bastard Children -
in Workhouses - -

in Sundries - - -

Servants -

Total Disbursements for actual Relief of the Poor

.Amount paid for Law Expenses - - - -

County Rates - - - - - -

Repairs of Church (if paid out of Poors'
Rates) - - - - - - -

Repairs of Highways (if paid out of Poors'
Rates). - - - - - - -

te Constables - - - - - - -

at Inns, on Parish Business - - -

in Stationery, and making up Accounts and pre.
paring Rates - - - - - -

Salaries te Assistant Overseer - - - - -

Vestry Clerk - - - - - - -
Governor of the Workhouse - - - -

Parish Ringers - - - - -

Parish Singers - - - - - - -

Sundries, as per Account annexed - - - -

TOTAL Disbursments - - -

The gross Amount of Relief, in Cash, Clothes, Fleur, Rents,
Firing, &c. given to Families where there are more than two
Children - - - - -

£. s. d.

- 17212 6
- 10 3 6

- - 3049

- - 314 1

- - 464

- - 18 5 B

- - 2 12-

- 7 10 31
- - 3 7 5½

- - 1 37

£· 254 - 2

- - 2,814 7 11 A

- 136 4 6

- £. 2.95012 6

£. s. d.
747 18 I
575 1 o0

31 5 2t
70 2 3

- 11 6
157 19 3
276 12 -
65 8 6¾

185 18 -

358 6 1
4 6 4f

2,473 1 i

10 19 -

95 2 61

13 18 3
12 •3 il

6 -. 11

90
--

254- - 2

2,955 15 9-1

990 10 8¾

The Number of Persons who have been relieved permanently during the Year

Amount of such Relief - - - - - - - -

The Number of Persons who have received Casual Relief during the Year -

Amount of such Relief - - - - - - - -

£.1,921. 1. 91.

205.

£.324. 14. 11¾-

E. J. Curtris,
Esg. .

25 April,
18-26.

L. - -



ON EMIGYRATION FROM THE UNITED KINGDOSI. 12

Parish of PEAISM-%ARSH, in .the Rape'of Hasiings, in the
Cotinty of Sus.tcx.

.AN ACCOUNT of 31ocnes oeceived and paid by the Churclîwardens and Overseers of the

poor oftbe said ?arith, fbr the Year ending the -2th day of March 18,26. s.d

In Sundriei ii inlduded Four Jourliet te Battel, to get the Poor-book iiigned

In Law Expentes Four .Jowtues ta Batte with Paupers, couveying themu to their
Settlemnts, and Cýouveyazwm ---------- the Law. Bill w25q only

Aniount of M.mey raised by Rates or Amessments-

Amrount of o<ber Mornes rectived - - - - -

TOTAL --- f

Balance dSi ta the O-verseers, 2s 'Match 1825

Baaneoww n bis hand - - 2.5Match 182e6

D15oURSE31ENTn:

Amount paid in Floezr - - - -

in, 310nv - - -

in Clodihig- - -

tu Pcnooç taking- Chljdren am Ser-

for Meidicl Atteridance
5wr Bmunrd Children (Balance) -

iti Wur13iOU>£c - - - -

Tota Disburremmcn for -- ui Relief}l

Awount paid for Lzw Expcn5e3 - -

Cotxmy Rates- - -

Ilepazrs of Church (if paid out
of poor37 Rates)- - -

ICewps of Hizlîways (if paid out
or Pors Rates) - .1-. -

te Coea'ableýs - -Aszswor - -

st lat, en Pansu busin<cis (rire for
theyjear>

in SczIiocezy, andminaLing Up Ac-
coxtts and preparing Rates -

Salaries ta AMti Oirrrsme
Vcs*rV- Ckrk - - - -

Goe;toe tbe Workhous-e- -

Pari&b ie3m . -

TOTAL Ditbusetiu -- .

Thec &rom Amome of BeJIe i Cath, Clothez,
Flour, Rmisa Fning, &c. given ta Famie-s
where ibere =~ mote hù= two Children

1. J. d.
41 u Il

I29 17 2j

51 7
'21 Il-
120 --

265 311h
6 12 5

9-, 3 6

16 4 t
49g 5

124

20--

1,013 !1 l

172 12 1 t

The Namber of Personas who have been.relieved pernanenîly
I during bcrYemr - - - - - - - -

Ampounter suds Relif *- - - - - - -

The Xnumer of Penons wbo have rece-ired casuai Retief duricg
-the Year - - - - - - - . - *. 1 -Am"ut of<inch Relief - - - - - -

d--.

76

F.J. Curtcis,

25 Ap il
18U6.

£. . d,

1,051 il 9

33 - 43.

1,084 î l *1

1,013 11 - 1

6 6

15-

ý88 3 6I

93. G 6 1

9u24 3 6

with
27 CbiIdro~.

401.
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124 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE BEFORE SELECT COMMITTEE

Sir John Se6rigit, Bart. a Member of the House; Examined.

i 194. ARE you of opinion that emigration night be beneficially carried on from
sonie parts of the kingdoin ?-i am entirely unacquainted with Ireland, and what
I have to state to the Committee is merely matter of opinion, as relating, not to
England in general, but, to the effect that emigration might have upon one particalar
parish. In a parish belonging entirely to myself, I would, without hesitation, go to
very considerable expense, to furnish the means of emigrating to certain individuals
and to certain families, provided that such families and such-individuals could be
induced to go as I should select; supposing the .whole parish to belong to. me, £o
that I could have the perfect control of the.population'; and to prevent the space
from being filled up again, I would, without the slightest hesitation, at once engage
to pay a pretty considerable sum per family, or per head, for sending those persons
ont of the country. Since I conversed with the honorable Chairman upon this
subject, I have mentioned it to severai persons in Hertfordshire, who are well
acquainted with the subject of parochial ,rates, and who all agree with me in
opinion; butl should wish it to be understood, that this applies cntirely to England,
and L do not pretend. tu say what effect it might have upon the redundancy of the
population generally ; I only speak of the effeet it would have upon this particular
parish ; first of all 1 should get rid of some very bad subjects, and secondly I should
prevent the population of that parish from becoming too large; as I should take
care that no stranger gained a settlement in that parish, and I -should prevent the
population fron increasing, by sending out children as apprentices, so as to get them'
settled in some other parish.
- 1195. Supposing.that.you had a parish under the circunistantes thatyou describe,
what sum should you be dispòsed to give to remove sotine of the pauper population,
taking theni in -the proportion of a man, à woman, and three children ?-I have not
considered the subject sufficiently to state that, but I should be inclined to give
a pretty large sun.

1196. Should -you be disposed to give 151. a head ?-Decidedlv. or more.
«1197. The class of.paupers whose emigration you would wish to facilitate, would

be persons who, provided they were industrious, would be competent to earn their
livelihood in Canada ?--The first class -of persons I should select would be persons
having large families, the next would be men of bad character, and families of bad
character; there are famillies in which the children are brought Qp fron their infancy,
to steal turnips, wood, &c. and it is thus by degrees they become regular thieves.
My first object would be, and perhaps with me it would be a greater object even
than the getting rid of the redundant population, to send away those families.
I strongly recommended to a parish, at any expense, to get rid of those bad families,
but I could not induce them to do so. - There were, in one of them, five of the
children, boys and girls, afterwards transported.

1198. Supposing that by giving 151. or 201. a-head you could accomplish this
purpose, vould you prefer to give that in a certain suin, or to give an annuity for
it, which would ultimately repay the principal?-A ready-money payment is
generally matter of very great ·inconvenience to nien of landed property, who' often
have no ready money, and I conceive that if they were convinced that the measure
was likely to answer, they would much sooner agree to a charge on their property.
Men of landed property in general have not much ready money ; as the father of
a family myself, I should think it fair, that whatever was to be a permanent benefit
to the property, should be laid upon the land, and not taken from money that might
be wanted for th'e purp-ose of providing for younger children. At the same tinie I
should consider myself in honour bound to regard myself as a trustee for those who
are to succeed to the land, andishould.feelvery great difficultyin·burthening myestate
upon any speculative opinions ofýmy own without a great deal of consideration ;: but
I am perfectly convinced that the landed pioprietors of Englad if tbey Were
convinced of the efficacy of the measure, they would be much more inclined to lay
s6dme burthen upon-their estates than to pay the'money down.

-.1109. Without reference to the case of the whole property n a parish being held
by a single individual,iwhieh would.give a unity:of action, are youof opinion that
any parish, having got rid of its -redundant population by nieans of a systen of
emigration, would be disposed to take practical me-sures for preventing a recurrence
öfthe eviIf?-My experience in regard to vestries is such as to make me not at all
dépeid upon their acting upon any principle of common sense or'conion prudence:
I have endeavoured topersuade farmers not to take strangers as servants, so as-to-
gain settlements in the parishes, and to burthen the parish they themselves bel>ng

to,
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to, and to the rates of which they are chargeable; but each considers bis own Sir
individual interest, and they say agricultural servants taken frorm a distance are Johx sewglE,
better than those belonging to the parish, which is true. The system that lias been
lately introduced of select vestriet is,: in my opinion, au improvement; but the
proprietors of the soil are more likely to enter into measures of this sort than the
farmers, whose tenure is, in many cases, very precarious.

1200. Are you of opinion that the introduction of Irish labourers, at particular
periods of the yea-, lias any injurious effect upon the English labourers ?-The ad-
vantage we receive from the Irish labourers is very great.in harvest, and I am not
aware that any inconvenience whatever resuilts from them. Now I am on the sub-
ject of Irish labourers, I think it right to bear my testimony to their me'ritorious
conduct; we have a great number of them in our country, and they sometimes
arrive too soon for the harvest, and are then to be seen walking about the country
almost starved, for perfhaps a week or ten days, when there is no employment for
them ; and I can take upon myself to say, as a country gentleman &nd as a magî-
strate, that their 'conduct has been invariably most exemplary ; I nevér had one
brought before me, as a magistrate, though there are numbers employed every year
in the vicinity of my house, and I have seen those men walking about the country
in very great distress. There is one thing that they do, which perhaps .may be
deemed prudent, they beg their way home, and get witat they can from the parish
officers on the road, when perhaps they have five or ten pounds in their pockets,;
this is constantly occurring, and I have.frequedtly known threm taken up as vagrants
for begging under these circumstances; but I never knew them.commit an act. of
violence in any one instance ; in short, I can say that I have no recollection of one
of them having been biought before me in my life, and yet I have seen them suffer
a great deal; they do not interfere with our labourers, we have none of them but in
harvest and at bay-making. The rate of wages is, in my opinion, universally too
low in this country; in fact, I consider the poor-rates as being in part applied to
the payment of labour. The rate of wages in harvest is sufficiently high; therefore
if these Irish labourers do affect the rate of wages at that time, it is extrewnely be-
neficial to the farmers, and not, as I think, injurious to the-labourers ; if we had not
those Irish people, the men would conduct themselves in such a way in .harvest,
that it would be hardly possible to manage them ; and I think if they got more than
they do, they would be always drunk.

Will4m Gabbett, Esq., called in ; and Exanmined.
1201. YOU are acquainted with the state of the population of the county of Wil&Gabast,

Limerick ?-Very well. *
1202. You are a resident country gentleman ?-I am.
1203. In what part of the county of Limerick do you reside?-Within five miles

of the town of Limerick, at Castle Connell, up the Shannon.
1204. Is there considerable distress prevailing among the-population ?-Very great

distress just now, in consequence of the very high price of all kinds of agricultural
produce.

1205. You speak of a part of the population that do not benefit from that increase
of the p rice of agricultural produce ?--Yes.

1206. Of mere paupers ?.-Yes,-paupers, from want of employ ment.
1207. Are not they a class, however, who produce their own food ?-FrPm the

want of employment I do not think it is possible they can ; we have no sort of rnau-
facture, nothing but agriculture.
- no8. Do not they generally produce their own food*; are- not they small land-
holders ?-The very small land-holders -in general produce their own food, nothing
but potatoes.

12og. Has there been any*deficiency in the usual crop this year ?--A considerable
deficiency in the last summer's produce,. of potatoes particularly, which occasions
the great distressjust now.

i 121o. Do you conceive, with respect to the demand for labour, that there is a
redundancy of poptilation ?-A very considerable redutidancy, -s .much go, tbat
every person- that can amass a very few pounds is emigrating. as· fast as lie can
from that part of the country.

i l*211. Do you consider that to: be not an extraordinary case, but the general
and, permanent state of the country ?-I consider it not an extraordinary case, it
would take place if the scarcity of produce did not exist at present.

1212. You have stated, that^ theré is a disposition to emigrate ?-.A ver.y consi-
deble disposition. .

4,04. S 12 13. Haàs
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JVUian Gubbeft, 1213. Has it been acted upon to any great extent ?-1 do not know what thie
Eàq. shipments are of that class of people who have gone out on speculation, but I -an

' sorry to say all the best description of our mechanies in the country; where the
25 April, poor labourer is able to amass a sum of money to enable him to go, lie takes ad-

1826. vantage of it.
1214. Are they people of small capital ?-Yes, tlat have sold every thing tu

bear their passage out.
1215. Then they are not the pauper population ?-Yes, thatis the mischief,they

leave ail their children and families generally .behind them, who are a great load
just now upon the bounty of the public, we having no poor laws.

1 216. Then the persons that go are those that are best able to support themselves
.by labour ?-That description of people entirely.

1217. Do you think that in the case of the pauper population being taken away,
that class of. labourers and mechanies would still go ?-I think so ; the want of
.employment for ail kind of labour in the country is the occasion of that emigtation.

1218. But, on the supposition that the more worthless part of the population were
taken away, would not the good part of the population hve a temptation to stay ?-
I do not think it would induce them.

1219. Have the landlords in axty cases contributed wn the emigration ?-'In no in-
stance that I know of.

1220. Do the landlords conceive they would be benefited by a reduction of tlie
number of people upon their estates ?-I am an instance among a great many others,
.whenever I get part of my estate into my hands I generally keep it in my own hands,
·instead of reletting it, for I should relet it subject to great loss if I relet it to the pauper
population, and it is the habit of every gentleman to keep his lands in his own hands.

1221. You consider that great mischief lias been incurred by the habit of'sub-
letting land ?-Certainly.

1222. And there is a general disposition now, on the part of landlords, to prevent
the recurrence of it ?-Yes; which throws a great distressed population upon the
country.

1223. Must it not be attended with very great distress to individuals to be turned
out of lands'upon which they have long subsisted ?-No doubt of it.

1224. Is there any relief or resource for the population so turned out ?-No re-
source whatsoever.

J 225. Then must, they not contribute very much to disturbance and miischief in
the country ?-Most assuredly; all the outrages in fact, in Ireland, have proceeded
from that circumstance.

12 26. Do they generally pay their rent regularly ?-No; the miîchief of under-
letting in Ireland is such, that when a person marries his daughter or marries bis ton,
he divides that property that he rents under a gentleman of property in the country,
as a portion to every child,.which tends to increase the population most naterially.

1227. Do you not conceive that the extension and continuance of that systent of
sub-letting must ultimately lead to such a subdivision of the ground as that it would
afford no more than the subsistence of the people who cover it ?-Decidedly.

-228. And leave nothing for rent or profit to the proprietor ?-Decidedly ; * know
several instances where lands are set in small divisions, and where those divisions
have been subdivided, where the produce of the farm is barely sufficient to. support
the population, without leaving any thing to the landlord.

1229. Can you conceive the possibility oflanded property affording a taxation for
the support of the pauper population of Ireland ?-Decidedly not.

1130. Do you not conceive that any provision made fron the land to suppoet the
poor would lead to a still further extension of that redundant population ?-l have
very little doubt of it.

1231. Do you conceive that under this evil the landlords of that part of Ireland
with which you are acquainted would be disposed to meet some Part of the expense
of removing that pauper population, to be settled in any of the British colonies in
a comparative state of confort and independence ?-I cannot speak generally ; I am
satisfied that in several instances it would be advisable, and that the gentlemen of
landed property would think it ne.cessary to contribute; but I think it would be.very
bard to put the resident gentleman, who takes ail the proper measures to prerent
a redundance of population on his estate, upon a par vith the absentee proprietor, on
whose property that excess of population exists in a greaier degree, from bis having
taken no such measures.
· 1232. Do you not conceive that the absentee proprietor would have the same
interest in reducing the mischievous or excessive population upon his estate, by a

couti ibution
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contribution on bis part, as the resident la'ndlord *would have ?-I amn pei-fectly con- William Gahiwtt,
vinced it would be his interest. . _&1-

1233. -The question relates to a voluntary contribution on the part of the landlord;
would not the same motives that would actuate the resident landlord, to get rid of 25 April,
the excessive and nischievous population 'pon his estate, operate with an absolute
landlord to afford the saine relief to his property ?-Certainly.

• 1234. Then do you consider that in those cases in which this excess of population
is found to be au evil, the landlord would mcet the remedy that may be offered by
an ·advance of ti ioney, or by subnitting to a taxation, or reimbursement by .an
annuity chargeable upon their estates?-I think it would be politic for them to do
8o; I am satisfied the generality of the Irish gentlemen would concur in it with the
greatest willingness.

S1235. Would not the cotuintrv gentleman feel it much more beneficial to charge ls
land with an annuity, than to muect by an advance of money the necessary sum
Certainly; the generality of Irish gentlemen are under settlement, and it would be
very liard to tax then iii the first instance; it might be paid by a charge upon the
property.

1236. Do you consider that the taxation of land could be justly aud beneficially
applied to the encouragement of emigration, a deicribed by you?-I think it could.

1237. Docs it occur to you by what meaLs, in such case, a judicious selection of
parties to emigrate could be made ?-I an perfectly convinced that a great many
people would voluntarily offer thenselves, provided it was not tought a transporta-
tion ; it depends entirely under wlut circuinstances the Bill vould be c - if it
was to get rid of bad nembers fron the parishes, it would becoine unpopular, and
people would ruther starve at once than suffer thcinselves to-be transported.

1238. Would not a great deal depend upon the form in which the measure ap-.
peared, WVhether it was compulsory or not?-Yes, if the bad description of. people
were only to be sent out of the country, other people would be prevented from going.

1239. But if the government did not appear as either compelling or encouragng
persons to o, but left it to the option of the people themselves, and facilitated the
ineans of gôing, you thin k many would cheerfully embrace that opportunity ?-
I am satisfied numbers would, beyond what the government could ever undertake to
transport; so*great is the want of ermployment in Ireland.

1240. Do you conceive that a strong disposition to obtain labour exists in the
population with which you are acquainted ?-A very strong disposition, particularly
in-the neighbourhood vhere I live ; though in a very rich and populous neighboir-
hood, there is a great want of employnent; and I am satisfied that the people in
my own particular neiglibourhood, though the general hire of that country is ten-
pence in the summer and eight-pence in the winter, would be satisfied to labour for
half the noney.

1241. Do you not find when any public works are being carried on, that there
is a very great avidity, on the part of all the population, to be employed in themn ?-
The very greatest avidity.

1242. Do they go a long distance to obtain employment?--They will go any
distance.

1243. You are situated in a rich district of land ?-I have property in the richest
part, I suppose, in the world.

1244. Is not the county of Linerick one of the richest districts of Ireland ?-
Yes ; and I have property in the richest part of it.

1245. Do you not conceive that the condition of the working classes and labourers
is rather vorse in the richest districts than.in the mountainous parts and on the
poorer laids ?--Certainly it is.

1246. Are there any reasons by which you can ex plain that circumstance, that
upon the richest·tracts of land the vorking classes are generally in the worst'con-
dition ?-The Irish are a very indolent race of people, and they are perfectly satis.
flied if by two days labour in the week they can get provision for the remaining- five;
-ud in the richest part of the county of Limuerick they can, without manure,,mise
potatoes upon which they solely -live, and*at such little trouble, that they are riot
disposed to labour.

1247. Do you not conceive that there is a disposition in the landlords of the
richest tracts to apply their grouud very nuéh to pasturage rather than to the pro-
duction of subsistence -- It is the case just now; every gentleman of landed pi*-
perty in Ireland is getting bis land as nuch as possible into pasture, particularly
fromn the encouraging price that butter has offered in late years, and the prospect.of
the'Corn Laws being done awa-y.
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1248. Was that the case during the war ?-No, it was not the case; the reinunerat-
ing price for corn made the landed interest of the country get considerably into tillage..-

124!. They wcre tempted, by the excessive price of produce during the war, to
turn very valuable pastures into tillage ?-Yes.

· 25o. Under those circunstances, was not land subdivided very much and very
injudiciously, in the county of Limerick ?-Very considerably.

1251. Was not the*cultivation in general conducted upon principles calculated to
destrov its staple value?-Certainly.

1252. Wus the tillage very injudiciously and mischievously practised ?-It was.
1-253. las not the greater part of the county of Limerick been deteriorated very

seriously by that management ?--Certainly ; but it is now recovering.
i 254. WiIl it not take considerable time before it is restored to the state in which

it was previously to the extension of the tillage ?-No, I do not think it will ;.the
county of Limerick ground gets very soon into heart after it is exhausted.

1255. Is not there now a very great disposition to restore the land to pasture ?-
Very consîiderable.

1256. Mustnotthatbe attended witi'a riddance of the population ?-Certainly.
1257. Are you acquainted with any particular estates on which much land bas

been converted into pasture, within these few years P-We have a vast quantity of
land in our county. that has been converted into pasture within these fev years.

1258. What has become of the population that occupied that land ?-I do not
know what has become of them. The country gentlemen of Ireland scern to'be,
very well plcased to get rid of that population, and they have emigrated, or gone into
towns, or gone to the public vorks that are going on in many parts of the country.

1 259. Is not there a great deficiency of fuel in the rici districts of Limerick ?-
In some parts there is, and in somie parts there is not.

i 260. If they lad an opportunity of going to public works,or of going to agricultural
labour, which would they prefer?-1 t hink they would prefer to go to the public works.

1261. Do they prefer contract labour, where they are paid in proportion?-In
some cases they dIo, and in some not.

1262. Has contract labour been much introduced into the county of Limerick ?-
Not that I know of, except inmediately in my own neighbourhood.

1263. Do you not conceive, if thé benefit derived from the present execution of
publié woiks upon a large scale were withdrawn, that there would -bc a very great
increase of misery amongst the lower classes in Ireland ?-I am perfectly convinced
of it ; any thing that gives employment to the population must be of infinite. service
to the country.

1264. Is there not at present a great deal of public work going on by means of
advances of government money ?-Except the great bridge they are building over.
the Shannon, I do not know of any, excepting some lines of road.

1265. Including the fines of road, has there not been a great deal of public work
conducted by government lately?-Yes.

1266. Whiclh affords a temporary relief to the population ?-Yes.
1267. Would not the cessation of that eumployment produce.an extended misery

amongst the people ?-Assuredly.
1268. How is labour generally paid for in the county of Limerick; is it by. money

payments?-Very oftens by ncney payments, but more is paid for by setting lands
at ai extravagant·rent for pôtátues and gardens.

i 269. How do the labourers contrive to pay those large rents ?-By their labour,
working every day *and carning it ont hy their labour. The land is set so highà
as ten guineas an acre· for potatoes, in nany parts of the county of: Limerick.

1270. Do they seil those potatoes in the towns?-They live upon them entirely,
and pay their landlords by'their labour.

1271. How is the noney that they gainto pay their rent acquired ?-By tieirlabour.
1272. Is it by the employment they get from. others ?-By.the employment they

get from the person that sets them the land. A gentleman or an extensive farmer.
lets out te a parcel of cottagers so many acres of land, which would cover the labour
of the year, and they, working every day, clear what they are tojpay for that garden..

1273. So that no money passes betweem them at all ?--No;. any clothing that
they have*is genetally afforded to them by the pig that they keep.

1274. Do you not conceive that that is a very disadvantageous system; to the
labourer?- Decidedly.

I 275. From the demand that exists for that land, which is the only mode of sup-
porting a familv; is net there an excessive rent charged by the landlord generally to,
that class of labourers ?--Gecerally an excessive rent. . .

12?6.·When
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1276. Wlhen ten guineas an acre is paid, does the landlord manure the land ?- WViliam Gabbett,
If grass land is broken up,.and its quality therefore is of a superior kind, ten guineas Eq.
is charged ; and where stubbles are manured, very often the sanie is charged.

1277. Can you form any opinion to what extent a landlord so circumstanced with 25 April,
an excessive population, might be disposed to meet the expense of promoting their Is26.
beneficial emigration ?-I think it would be the duty of the landlords of Iréland to
contribute very handsomely ; those that have an overgrown* population upon their
properties, to get rid of that overgrown population.

127,8. Do you think that.they would be disposed to go to the expense of 20 1. for
the removal of a family of four persons ?-1 think it would be -a -very necessary
sacrifice for the landed gentlemen of Ireland to make to that extent, to get rid of
an overgrown population.

1279. Do you conceive that they would, under the difficulties you have described,
be disposed to meet the expense to that amount?-1 rather think thev would. •

i 280. And that they would be -disposed to commute that for. an annual charge
equivalent to it?-That* would be a better mode.

1281. Do iot you suppose that there are many of those who receive such high rents,
who would be unwilling to contribute any thing towards enigration ?-Those high-
rents are generally not laid upon the poor by the gentry ofthe country, they are laid
uîpon the poor by the. middlemen and the farmers who rent lands; and 1 think that
description of persons, the renters of lands, would be very unwilling to contribute so
largely. I talk of the landed gentry of the country contributing, I do not speak at
all of that class of farmers.

1282. You think that the landowners generally would consider it a very great
benefit if cmigration could be encoui'aged -- I think they would consider it a very
considerable henefit.

1283. If in consequence of the encouragement given to emigration, cither by the
landlords or by the government,. a considcrable proportion of the people weré
tempted to emigrate, do you not think that the vacuum created in that way would
be soon filled up ?-l think every landed proprietor woild take care then that the
population did not increase, otherwise he would he taxed for an enigration agnin of
his overgrown population.

1284. Do you think the landlords individually would use ineans to prevent the
population fron increasing upon their estates, when the consequence of thatin-
crease would fail upon the population generally, and upon the landlords gencrally?
-I think they would.

1285. Does not the landlord get more for his land, if lie lets it in sinall divisions,
thau if he låts it in large farms?- Certainly.

1286. Therefore would it not be the interest of the landlord to subdivide his land
again when the mischief arising froin it would be spread over the community at
large ?- think it is the policy of the landlords at present.to -keep the land in their
own hands, in preference to sub-letting, or even to letting at all; I know·all the gen-
tlemen in the part of the country to which I belong, keep the land in their own hands.

1287. is it not generally known that a landlord will make more hy subdividing
his land, and letting it in small divisions, than by letting it in large tracts ?-The
nominal income may be more, but it will not be received...

1288. The idea lias been suggested to the Committee, of having.a sort. of. rate
imposed upon the parishes or upon .the counties, to pay the expense of- an emigra-
tion; do you think that would be a preferable mode to leaving.it*to-the voluntary
contributions of the landlord ?-I should prefer its being raised upon the county,, or
raised upon those districts where the emigration is required ; I think it would be
very hard to .tax. one district ·as much as another district that bas not the same
necessity for it. •

1289. Does it occur to you that there -would be any way of rendering the landlord
responsible for the increase of people upon his. own estate ?--I think his.owti in-
terest is.the best guard against it; if any landlord considers his own:interest, be
will not increase the population.

1290. Do you not conceive that a disposition to prevent the recurrence of this evil
exists amoig the middlemen and principal farmrers of the country as -wvll-as amongst
the .andlords ?-I think the.same disposition exists amorg that description of men.

1291. Do you not conceive that the principal class of farmers has also suffered very
much by the excess of the population ?-Full as much as the lafl'ded proprietors.

1:292. The Committee understood you to say, that .it was the middle-nen that
profited by this sub-letting, and that therefore thiey:would be unwilling to relinquish
it ?.-They would be unwilling to relinquish the profit of letting gardens to the poor.
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1293. Was not the sub-letting beneticial during the very high prices of the war,
and upon the fail of prices did not it becone uischievous by the failure of the sub-
tenants ?-Yes.

1294 In those cases where an estate has been relieved of the superabundant
population, eitber by emigration or in any other way, do you conceive that the
landlord has the means of preventing that population increasing again to the saie
degree ?-Decidedly, by the present law.

1295. Vill you explain what are those means ;-A gentleman whq gets bis land
into his own possession, it is optional with him to relet it or not;; the difficuity is to
get possession of the land just now. If a. landlord gives notice to bis tenant to quit,
he is sure to have some outrage committed upon his property; or if he relets it
to others, the same iischiefs occur.

1296. Is not the way that is practically adopted, the system of not allowing cot-
tages to be built upon it ?-That is the present mode that is adopted.

1297. When a landlord gets his estate into his possession, he pulls down -the
cottages that have been erected upon it, and lie does not permit any others tÔo be
built in their place ?-That is the practice.

1298. n the present state of the population, supposing a farn out of lease that
has been very much subdivided, would it not be in the county of Limerick a, Matter
of extreme danger to any party turning the persons out of possession whose term
may have expired ?-Of very great danger.

1299. Does not that control the discretion and free agency of the landlord in
the management of his ground E-Uecidedly.

1300. Does it not in point of fact at present, in the county of Limerick, mate-
rially affect the interest of property -- Materially.

1301. Is it not the case that landlords, under the appreliension which has been
alluded to, suffer their grounds to continue in this sort of forcible possession, and
lose rent, frequently for long periods ?-It very commonly occurs.

o302. Has there been any cmigration from the part of the country you reside in ?-
Fron the part of the country where I iimediately reside there lias been consider-
able emigration to different parts of Ainerica, to Cauada particularly.

1303. At their own expense ?-At their own expense.
1304. But not so as to produce any sensible effect ?-No sensible effect, further

than we have lost our best inechanics and our best labourers.
135. Have they generally remaiied, or have they returied?-Tley have always

remained; in no instance have I known of a return.
1306. You do not know whether thîey have settled in Canada, or whether they

have gone froi there to the United States ?-I canot say that; I think that
where they have gone they have remained; those that I knîow particularly, that
have emigrated, have remained where they had first settIcd.

1307. Do you know in what part of Canada they have settled ?-No.
1308. lave you secn aniy account of their condition as settlers ?-1 have often

inquired from their friends, and they are bighly pleased with their condition, which
bas induced the emigration of many more.

1309. Do not the letters that have been received fromi cmigrants, geierallv
encourage their friends to follow them in the course they took ?-Constantly.

1310. Why do you think that the landlords in future will be more successful in
preventing the increase of population than they have been hitherto, whenl it was
-so obviously their interest to have donc su ?-The cause of the great increase of the
population was the sub-letting of lands; but the gentry of the country are now
completely and decidedly setting their faces against any sub-letting of lands;
a farmer vho was extensively concerned in tillage during the war, had occasionato
get a numnber of labourers, to whomi he set those lands at suci a high rate, and
those lands now havinig couie in, the leases having expired, the first thing a proprietor
does is to prostrate ail the bouses. It is mny own determination, and the determination
of those I arm acquainted with, never to encourage a furthdr population.

131 1. You think «hat - -.- g, f opinion îïh; r taken place, will be a security
against the recurrence of this evit ?-I ani satisfied of it.

1312. Is it not now the decided conviction on the part of the landlords of the
cosmîty of Limerick, that their property-has uiaterially suffèred in consequence of
the system of sub-letting?-Decidedly.

t313, Is it not known, that wlhatever bcnefit they derived of a temporary nature,
was to be attributed to the excessive prices during the war ?-Entiretly su.

1314. And that any reit the people then assumiîed, it becanc impracticable te
expect upon the atenrtiun of the currcncy ?-Decidedlv.

131.3. And
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1315. And that at this moment it is their interest never to suffer sub-letting to
exist at ail upon their estates?-The determination of every gentleman I am ac-
quainted with is so.

1316. Is it nota mtatter of extreme danger, in the present state of the country,
for any tenant to take possession of land from which others have been dispossessed?
-The greatest possible danger; I think his life would be immediately sacrificed.

1317. Is there not a combination existing amongst the population of the country,
to co-operate in vindictive measures against any tenants taking possession of lànds
froin which the former tenants have been turned out ?-It has been so as ling as
I remember.

1318. Can you conceive from any internal taxation, any safe means of providing
a fund for the employnent of the population in its present extent?-Except the
siaking new lines of road and the improvements of waste districts, bogs and moun-
tuins, and that description of land ; I think a considerable employment might be
had in that way.

1319. From what funds ?-1 cannot conceive from what funds.
1320. You are probably speaking with reference to some other fund than that

which the land itself would afford ?-Decidedly. I really think if the lid is to be
taxed, or the landed proprietor, for the emigration of these people, that the landed
proprietor would sooner contribute to give employment to the poor of the côutitty
by an expenditure upon the land itself, than contribute to an emigration.

1321. And so to keep the superabundant population at home?-Yes.
1322. Do you think that arises froni an erroneous impression as to the coInpta-

tive advantage of the two systems ?-I think the advantage would be in fatour of
keeping the people at home; I would myseif prefer to pay a tax to keep the ovet-
groin population ut home, than pay a tax for their emigration.

1323. How would you enploy them ?-In reclaiming very extensive bogs and
mountains, and in laying out very extensive lines of rond, and in vaTrious other wayÉ.

1324. Would you be ready to bear the burthen of a taxation upon your rich land
in Limerick for the purpose of cultivating any bog district, upon a speculation of
profit ?-l would ; I should sooner contribute to that thau contribute ·to the emigra-
lion of those people.

1325. Do not you think it would lead to a further multiplication of people'?-If
there is an increased population, I think the reclaiming of those lands would feed
that population.

1326. Do you think that the land of Ireland would now bear a tax to afford
sufficient occupation to the population unemployed?-I ain afraid not. •

1327. Does not it appear, then, that whatever niay be the disposition of parties
to do that, they are not equal to it?--They are not equal to it, certainly; but if you
lay a tax for the emigration of the overgrown population, I think the saine tax
would be more wisely applied to the employment of that overgrown population hi
those barren districts.

1328. In speaking of a tax for the purposes of emigration, you mean a general
tax ?-Yes.

1329. Have you formed any notion of the expense that il would be annually to
subsist a family of those people. at home, consisting ·of four persons ?-Vefy small
indeed ; I am satisfied that with the poor man's labour, six pounds a year would be
found sufficient to support a family of four.

1330. What do you value his labour at ?-I value his labour at about five poünds
a year more.

1331. Then i l . you calculate would be the expense of supporting four people?
-Yes.

1332. Is that including clothes ?-The way they clothe themselves is from a pig
they generally keep; that is always considered to clothe the people of our country.

1333. Do you consider it would be equally beneficial to levy a tax, supposing it
practicable, upon the land, for the purpose of paying 161. a year to support four
people, as to pay the sum of 20. to remove them from the condition in which'they
are, and to place them in a state of comparative comfort- and independence, and tb
get rid of them for ever ?-I do not know which I should prefer.
• 1334.. Have you any notion of.the amount of population that there is beyond the
demand for labour ?-I dare say there are two-thirds more out of employ thán are
employed in the country; only one-third employed.
. 1335. Do.vou know the anount of the grand jury taxation in Ireland ?-No, not
of-Ireland; I know it of our own county.

1336. Can you state the acreable taxation of the county of-Limerick ?-The acre-
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able taxation varies from i s. to i s. 6d. each levy; in the liberties of Limerick it is
enormous; I reside in the liberties of Limerick; the taxation, last levy, was 4s. of d.

1337. is that upon the Irish acre?--Upon the Irish acre.
1338. Actual. measureinent --Not actual measurement;- the measurement that

takes place in the liberties of Limerick is distinct from that of the county; in the
countv the high constables have been rating the baronies so that the tax amounts to
the fuil quantity; in the liberties itamounts to about one-fourth or one-fifth.less.

1339. Do you consider that the taxation in the county is from i s. to i s. 6d. each
levy ?-Yes.

1340. Do you mean that that taxation is upon the actual acre ?-Yes.
i 341. Then the taxation may be taken as fron 2s. to 3 s. an acre, in the county

of Limerick ?-Yes; and more, when any outrages take place.
1342. The taxation of Ireland for all grand jury purposea is.about 700,oool. ayear,

do you think that you could afford to double the taxation of the land, for the p4r-
pose of meeting the expense of the employment of the surplus population that you
propose or wish for ?-It would be a very heavy assessment; I only meant that the

.country-should be charged with the same sum for employing them at home as they
should be charged for emigration, supposing a rate to be raised.

1343. You have stated, that the employment that you would propose for them
would be making of roads and the reclaiming of bogs?-Yes, and.mountain lands.

1344. Must not the making of roads be an extremely limited occupation ?-I think
not in Ireland; I think there are many roads wanting, in making which the over-
grown population would be very judiciously employed.
. -1345. Do not you think that in the county of Limerick there are more roadsin

some districts ·than are neces5ry?-I think there are; but a great mày other
parts I think are very deficient.

1346. Do you suppose new lines of road could be found in Ireland that would
afford any repayment, through the means of tdrnpike touls, adequate to their repair?
-I am satisfied there would.

1347. In point of fact are there any extensive lines of road within your knowledge,
that are supported by tolls, except the main line between Limerick and Dublin ?-
And the Cork line. The new Waterford line has been made at the expense of the
county; I individually opposed any turnpike being put upon it, as it was a bonus
to the people who contributed to the making of it, the roll passing free of toll.

1348. When you say that you tbink new lines of road miglit be maintained by the
tolls, do you mean merely the repairs, or do you at all contemplate a repayment, by
means of tolls, of the original expenditure ?-Merely the wear and tear.

1349. Supposing the taxation for grand jury purposes to be doubled, and applied
to road making, do you not think that a very few years would place the roads in
so complete a state, that it would be unnecessary to have any further extension of
that work ? -Most assuredly.

1350. Upon what principles can you conceive taxation to bcjustitiably applied to
the reclaiming of bogs or mountain lands ?-I am satisfied a great many landed
proprietors of that description of land would be satisfied to mortgage those lands
for such an expenditure upon them,

1351. Can they no-i mortgage them at present, and raise a capital to be laid out,
if they consider it beneficial to their property ?-It depends .upon how a gçtleman
is tied up with bis property ; many people can, and many.cannot.

1352. Is your supposition that the capital necessary is to.be raised on the credit of
a tax, and to be advanced to private parties for the improvement of their own pro-
perty ?-Yes ; thut is the principle upon which I should put it.

1353. Would it not be the interest of ail persons who obtained an advance of
capital in that way, to apply that capital.in the·most economical way possible to-
wards the improvement of their property ?-Most assuredly.·

1354. And therefore to dispense as far as possible with labour in that improve-
ment ?-Certainly.
· 1355. Would. not it therefore be setting the interest of the landiord against the
extension of labour, which is the.remedy .you offer for the disordered state of the
population ?-The improvement of land must necessarily bring a great number of
labourers into action that were not employed before,. and that is the principle upon
which I mention the measure.

1356. You propose the employment of the population, through the means of the im-
provement of private property r-By making the proprietors pay the expense of it.

13.57. The result is to be the'behefit of the landlords estate, is i not?-It would
cytainly be a benefit to the landlord's estate.

1358. De
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1358. Do you conceive -that it would be at all justifiable to tax land generally,
for the purpose of enabling landlords under particular circunstances to imiirove their
properties?-It would be rather a· hard measure, to be sure.

1359. Would *not the benefit you propose be limited to those landlords who have
property of that species that requires to bc reclaimed ?-Certainly.

1360. Would it be reasonable to tax all landlords holding all other descriptions of
property for that partial advantage?-I consider it would not, certainly. :

1361. Do younot consider that it would be such a palpable injustice as to render
it quite impracticable to think of that as a ncans of general relief?-I think some
mode might be struck out, by which the proprietors of that land might engage to
reinunerate any advancc made by the publie for such purposes.

1362.. Supposing such a relief possible, would it notlead directly and rapidly to
an extension of the population of Irelad?-I think it would*; but I think the
mischief would be done away by.getting so nuch more land into cultivation, that
would supply that increased population.

1363. -Is there any:diffliculty,'at this moment, on the part of landlords who have
such ground as you describe, in placing upon it a population at reasonable rents;
who may support themselves? -I do not know what vould be the feeling. of. pro-
prietors possessing that description of land.

1364. Do uiot you think the landlords of Ireldnd may bc safely left to pursue their
own interest, with respect to the imprrovenent of thcir property ?-Safely.
. 1365. Vith respect to the interestof the pauper population, do you conceive tlat
it, would be better that they werc suffered to remain 'at hoie, dependent upon suchi
precarious ineans of support, or that they were placed in a state of independencé
in thc· British colonies, ivhere thcir industry May* progressively obtain a great
rcturn ?-The objection I feel to emigration is, that the efficient labuurer will be
taken awny, and he will leave his fanily, for he cannot take all his children witl.
hin, in the greatest possible distress; but if you can transport the whole family,
I think it would be a wise measure ; iii that case I thinik emigration might be
a better mode than emîploying them in the way I have proposed.

WiI1i~na GÔb6eit,
F4q.

'-~

g~ .&ptil,
1826.

Jovis, 27 die Aprilis, 1826.

Thonas Law Hodgcs, Esq. called in; and Exanuined.

1366. YOU reside at Hemsted, near Cranbrook, in the County of Kent ?-1 do.
1367. Are vou able to inform the Committee as to the state of pauperisi in the

district iinmciately adjoining your residence in Kent ?-In that district of the
county where I live, called the Weald of Kent, there is in albost every parish, and
ias for several years past been, a considerably larger number of people than the
agricultural demands require; the consequence of that has been, the'parishes arc in
considerable distress, the poor-rates arc cnor'mously high, and these pedple arc
obliged to be employed on the roads, the bad eflects of that I need not enlarge
upon ; ii consequencc of this, the only possible way by which ut present these pa-
rishes can relieve themnselves is by promoting emigration, and the tide of emigration
fron that county is now setting to New Yoik. Accidentally hearing this Committee
was sitting, I mentioned the subject to the Lord Lieutenant of the county, who did
me the honour to mention it to Lord Bùthurst.

1368. You have informed the Committee that the tide of emigration is setting to
New'Yörk ?-Entirely.

1369. Is the Committec to understand that pecuniary facilities have bcen given
to. aid the parties in the emigration ?-They have.

1370. What sum has within*your knowledge been advanced for the renioval of any
emigrant pauper ?-The expensecof a recent emigration, only a week since, has been
at the rate of 131. 1o s. per bead for grown persons, including all~costs and charges. ·
. :1371. Can you describe the manner in which that 13 . is expended ?-Seven
pounds·the passagè money, in American ships, the regular New York packets, from
the London -docks; 31. os. provisions; two sovereîgns in mnoney given to .each
person,·to bc in his pocket on landiig at New York; of the remaining sum, I think
4s.-6d. is for fees paid on landing at -New York, and a few shillings éxpénsesàf
carriage up fron that part of Kent to-London.

.Y372. .s-there anydifference in the price of transport -for'women and childre?-
I laf the passage money is demanded only for children under twelve ycars of age* viz.
31. is. Wc have sent. no éhildren at present,.and therefore what the victualling may
he J do .iot know ; that would of course be in a lower ratio tltn for grown persons..-

.404. T 1373. How

T. L. Hodges,

'--J

27 APril,
1826.
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L. Ilodges, . 1373. Ilow much for women?-The same as for men.
ig. -. 13/4. Thirteen pounds ten shillings is the expense of every adult?-Yes.

1375. Can you inform the Committec whether the American ships, which are in
,27 ApriI, the habit of taking these settiers, are subject to the same regulations as to pas-

sengers, as British ships ?-I was assured that they were liable to our Acts of
Parliament, as well as regulations froni their own governrment.

1376. H ave you the means of informing the Committee what is the annual average
expense of those paupers who have been sent from the parishes within your know-
ledge to the United States ?-No, I am not able to state·that ; -I could state it if
they were a whole year out of employ ; but some of those persons might be out
of employment for nine months perhaps, and get employment for three at some
lower rate of wages, which is the case probably with the greater part of them.- I
have got some parish returns, showing the numnber of persons out of employ in that
country ; I think they give men of this description from 7s. 6d. to Ss. a week, that
would be about 2ol. a year.

1377. The expense of a pauper supported by the parish rates during the whole
year would bc 2u 1. ?-Yes, that sum at least.
• 1378. Would that be the expense of a nan and woman ?-He would be expected
to maintain his wife for that.

• 1379. Are you of opinion that the parishes would be disposed to avail themselves
of any facilities for the purpose of effecting the emigration of those paupers to any
-British colony ?-1 have no doubt whatever of that fact ; in short I have made
inquiry throughout several parishes lately, and I found thein ail most desirous of
having the opportunity.

1380. Are you disposed to think the paupers thenselves would beglad to avail them-
6elvesof those facilities?--In the present mode of relieving that country by emigration
.to New York, the paupers are exceedingly.thankful to be so removed from this coun-
try; 1 saw a letter yesterday from one main, thanking the parish for what they had
-done for him, and hoping that some day or other he should be able to makt them a
return; I mention.it to show that it is not at ail compulsory (pf course there can be
no compulsion ;) they are exceedingly desirous of being sent. If therefore they are so
desirous of being sent in this direction, governnent must offer thei inducements
in another quarter, or they wvill not go. If a- prospect of removal to Canada does
not hold out advantages such as they knov they can secure to themselves imme-
diately in the United States, I fear it would be very difficult to persuade any of them
togo. I think if land was offered them, and assistance for a period tili theý could
.get their crops, that would bc a temptation that would induce themn to go at once.
The letter I refer to was from a man who has just sailed fron Gravesend, but I bave
·seen other letters fron persons wlo have arrived in America within the last two or
.three years, giving the best accounts, and speaking in equally grateful terms of those
.who contributed to send theni out.
• 138r. From the town of New York, or the part of that country in which they are
.settled ?-From the place in which they are settled. In one parish where I made an
.inquiry last Tuesdav, I was inforned thatthe reports constantly arriving from .the
persons wvhio went firom that parish contan the most favourable accounts of their wel-
fare; and almost ail the labourers of the parish are constantly pressing the overseers
to send them there.

1382. Do vo' know what part of the state of Ncw York they are gone to ?-To
,the county around the city of New York, and particularly Albany.

- 1383. Do they setle there?-I understand they are immediately taken into
farmers service; that the American farmers come down and hire tlien immediately.
I saw a few weeks ago a man wlio returnied in consequence -of being rather unwell
last sunmer, by over-working himself; lie bas cone home to recruit himself, and is
aing again next spring; lie says hc went from this country, and was taken into an

American farmer's bouse, and received ten dollars per month, and as much meatas:he
could eat ; those are the general wages thev receive, but better bands than. bimself
averagced fron ten to twelve dollars a month, and board and lodging-found them.

'1384. Do you think.if they were offéred land of their own in Canada, that would
be a sufficient inducement to them to prefer Canada to the State of NewiYork,
.with the inducement of those wages ?-I think it would; land, with some cor-
responding assistance.

1385. You are aware,. probably, that the emigrations in 1823 and 1825, which
were carried on urtder the direction of the government,. did provide for the emi.
grants land and assistance of various kinds, rations for the space of a year, imple-
ments of husbandry and so on, assistance in the, construction of a house, and, in

,.bort,
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short, upon all those points which would enable a settier to proceed in succeeding T. L. y
years by his own efforts, without being in any degree a charge on the communty ?-- Eg.
I never heard of those particulars tilt now.-

1386. Are you of opinion that parishes would be disposed to charge the poor-rates 27 Aprit.
ývith an annuity to repay both principal and interest, provided money can be raised 1824.
on the poor-rates, for the purpose of emigration?-I have no doubt of tlat, with
an understanding that tbat must be spread over a convenient space of time to allow
the parish to raise those rates, for it is clear that if the enigration is to go on to ai
extent materially to benefit those parishes, it must be on a very large scale, in whicb
case it would be inconvenient for the parishes to raise the rates, to reimburse govern.
menti for so large an amount, in that ·quick and speedy way iu which they have
agreed to do so by private agreement with individuals.

1·387. Supposing the whole amountof the annuity required-was not to exceed tho
whole amount applied to the support of this pauper population,. do you think they
would consent to charge the rates with an annuity up to thatextent, for the purpose
of getting rid of it -They would be willing to do so.

1388. In other words, they are more afraid of an increase of expense arising from
paupers than disposed to expect a diminution of it '-That must be the inevitable
result of the situation in which we are now; those parishes throughout that district,
and a very large district it is, of the county of Kent, are so oppressed with tbe
crowded population, that they are fully aware the evils of their situation must in,
crease, and rapidly so, unless relieved.

1389. The labourers in that part of the county are agricultural, not mpchanics.?-
There are no mechanics at all, vith the exception of the common agricultural. me-
chanics, carpenters, wheelwrights, and so on.

1390. Were the persons who have emigrated to the United States single or married
men ?-From the parish in which I live, eleven out of twelve that went last veek
were single menu the other man had a wife. . .

1391. What is the population of the parishin which you reside?-N ineteen hundred.
1392. Out of that proportion how many persons would it be, in your opinion, ex,

pedient to assist to emigrate ?-The numnber of labourers in that parish is 375, that isi
reckoning two boys from 14 te 18 for one man, and little farmers and farmers sons
who work, and tradespeople of all descriptions; but the agricultural labourers are
290, of which there is an excess nearly all the year round unemployed, or at least for
whom no regular farming work can be obtained; .of 50 of the 290, 180 are married. ..
. 1393. Of those 50 probably two thirds are married men.-Yes. I have a list of
parishes, not in the division in vhich I live or in which I act as a magistrate, but in
the division in which Sir Edward Knatchbult acts, it is as follows: The parish of
Bethei'sden is the first ; the number of labourers is about a hundred, the excess be-
yond the real demand twenty-five men; of the number of a hundred labourers,
eighty are married ; in the last thirty years sixteen new cottages have been erected,
besides fourteen houses divided into two dwellings; the present population is ioo,

• the population forty years ago was two-thirds of this number; the present amount
of- ali the parish rates 1,8ool. up to Easter 1826, the rates in 1792, 6201. The
parish of Charing is the next: the number of labourers is 16o, the excess beyond the
real demand from forty to fifty; of the above number, upwards of a hundred are
married; in the last thirty years fifty-seven cottages have been erected ; the present
population. is upwards of ioo, the population forty years ago, by the testimony of
old parisbioners, 700 ; the present amount of all rates, ending Easter 1826, 1,664!.;
the rates in 1792, 493L 15s. 6d. The parish of Smnarden is the next: the number
of labourers 96, the excess beyond the real demand fifteen ; of the above number,
64 are married ; in the.last thirty years, sixty new cottages or double dwellings have
been erected; the present population is 1038, the population forty years since
about 6oo; the present amount of all the rates, endin2 Easter 1826, 2,545L. lot.;
thé rates in 1792 were 5971. is. In this parish, two or three years sincée, fifty-
two men, women and children, emigrated to New York; of this number twenty-
s.even- were sent at the. expense of the parish,* the other twenty-five went "at their
own charges. The reports constantly arriving from tirem» contain the most favourable
accounts of their çelfare, so much so that almost all the labourers of that.parish are
desirous of goingto America. The method.adopted by the pari.sh of providing the
means of sending.the above twenty-seven persons was by borrowing asum of mortey
from an individual residing in the parish, and repaying it out of the rates by instal-
ments of 5ol. every half year, until the whole was paid off,'which is now the case.

1394. Did any of those persons subsequently return ? -None. Immediately on
those families quitting their cottages, other families took possession of them, and the

404.- T 2 parish
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:r.L. ugge, parish paid the rents; this parish therefore has not experienced any felief in its
rates by the above enigration.

-1395. Do you conîsitier that that arises fron partial edrts at 'enigration being
7 ade in une parsh witlhout corresiponding ones in the neighbouring parishes?-No,

.13s. tey wert entit:ely filled up by parishioners; the Parishiioners are too inuch alive to
their own interests to allow a stranger to cone in ; there is not a question, that if
by any legislative means the excess of the population in those parishes was to be
drawn of' to-norrow, and twenty, thirty, or forty houses to becone vacant, as nany
corresponding pairs of young people, many of thein under age, would be asked in
church directly.

i 396. Dues that arise fron paying the rents out of the poor-rates ?-It arises
fron the pour iaving a reliance on the poors-rates for assistance, su that they are
becoine regardiess of the consequences of narriage, and have lost those feelings of
independence whiclh their fathers had.

1397. You have stated that you reside in the Weald of Kent ; does not the law of
gavelkind prevail there ?-It duoes; it prevails ail over the county of Kent.

1398. Tihat leads of course to a very minute subdivision of property.?-Yes,
where it takes efl'ct.

1399. You have properties perhaps in your own neighburlrood, of ten acres and
tifteei acres and twenty acres?--That subdivision ut property prevailed a great
deal more foriierly than.now.

1400. lias it lad any operation in reference to the mensures of emigration which
have been taken in your neighbourhood ?- I think none ; I think i have knowî'n,
within ny own knowiedge, perhaps three instances of its having corne into opera.
tion; it is only wierc a person (lies intestate, and i never renember its having
taken effect in any large property whatsoever.

1401. Supposing that these pauper labourers were to bc removed, are you of
opinion that the relief would be temporary or permanent ?-I think it wouild be
permanent. 'I an quite satislicd that the erection of cottages has been .a. nost
serious evil throughout that country; and I have been induced, acting on that con-
viction, to concur with other cottage proprietors, vhro arc going to take down froni
twentv-six to thirty cottages as soon as these persons are out of then, if they
emigrate, as we think they wili do; for if we leave the buildings standing, young
people of seventeen and cighteen years of age, and even still younger, would. narry
immediately, and thus the evil would continue.

1402. To

.COUNTY OF KENT - - - - DIVISION OF SCRAY, LOWEIR
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1402. Towhat do you attribute the previousincrease of the number of cottages?-
In the county of Kent, during the very long wtar we. had,-there were' immense
government works going on ail over the county; the demand for labour was great;
people married without fear of the consequences ; they thought their children would
have fully the employ they had at that moment; and then again the volunteering
fron the battalion of the militia drew off several thousand men, whose vacancies
were soon filled up, and there was an unusual demand for labour existing in that
county generally; and the cultivation of hops bas had something to do with it; itîs
a woody district, and has been a favourite country for labourers to go into.

1403. Hlave you any idea what proportion the persons who receive parish reliet
bear to the whole population?-Yes; I have a document which was prepared in the
year 1823, to which I will refer for the purpose of giving an answer to that question ;
it was prepared in order to induce the Treasury to grantsone relief to the distressed
hop planters in the payment of their duty, and for that purposé, instead of going
over the whole of a great number of paris.les, probably from seventy to eighty
parishes of the Weald of Kent and Sussex, I thought, knowing their situation was
nearly all alike, it would answer every purpose to get a complete return from one
division, namely, that in which I reside; and I have in my hand a return which I
laid before Lord Liverpool on that occasion, a return of the division of Scray Lower,
in the county of Kent. I found that the population of those sixteen parishes coni-
prised in this,- consisted of 21,719 persons; of which 8,263 wert paupers, and are
so at this day; and in addition to that number, 682, for whom no employment what-
ever can be found in any part of the year; thus nearly a moe! of th vhole popu-
làtion is dependent on the rates.

1404. Do you mean that the 682 are persons who would be capable of supporting
themselves, if they had work ?-Yes; but they can find no work, and arc constantly
ail the yearround upon the charges of their respective parishes.

1405. Have not repeated attempts been made to send those persons into different
parts of the country to procure work--Yes, we have sent them repeatedly ; but
they corne back without having been able to succeed at ail. One very striking
fact is, that they are almost constantly, in their applications for work, underbid by
the Irish labourers.
, 1406. That applies only to the harvest period of the year, probably ?-Just so.

[The Witness dk'eliered in the same, rchich ztras yead, asfollous:]-
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COUNTY OF KENT - - - - DIVISION OF SCRAY, LOWER - - -
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1407. Have you any means of informing the Committee vith respect to the nearly
9,ono pauper population, wîhat portion of it might be' disposed to avail itself of
any facilities of emrigration to the British.colonies, taking care, as-a general prin:-
ciple, that no enigrant should be allowed to be removed, who was not within a certain
age, and competent to exercise manual labour in agriculture ?-I think if the induce-
ments suggested vere leld out to them, that any number might bc induced to go, so
as to relieve the parishes to the extent required.

140S. Sipposing 5,ooo persons, including men, women and children, were to emi-
grate, have you any ineans of informing the Conmittee what the average annual
expense of those 5,000 persons to the parishes is?-I can state what the rates in the
sixteen parishes I have referred to are; but it should be recollected there are county
rates and other expenses out of the poor-rates, and the whole of this division of the
couity, for the %ears 1820, 1821 and 1822, including the church rate ànd high-
way rate, was 39,6641. for the sixteen parishes. Perhaps it would not be amiss
to state the actual condition of that division. , The rentals of those parishes

amount

T. L. tlrdges,
Ejq.
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CRANBROOK DIVISION - - - - 1823--cmtined.
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gmount tO 61,8471. In the year 1822, the yearin which .this return was måde, the
çhargcs upon that division were as follow; the assessed taxes 7,762 1., the hop duty
of that year was 38,635 l., those two sums together make 46,397 1. .The entire .of
tbP rates gt the averege of those three years being 39,6641., added to those taxes,
ipake> an aggregate of 86,061 1. The rental of all.the. parishes being. oaly 61,847/.
lpaves an excess of ptblic .and parochial taxes of 24,2J41. heyondý the rentals of
theparishes; and at that time I know that farms could not possibly be let at the sums
at which.they.stood rated.in the rate books. I mention this to show the very.great
distress of this country, and necessity of relief from the crowded population with
which they Qre oppressed,

3409, Have you any reason'to suppose a material change bas taken place in the
relative proportion. of paupers and .others since. the year 1822 ?-No, there bas
been no improvement, certainly

1 41. HaVe you any means of supplying the Committee at a future day with the
information, in the event of a certain proportion of this population emigrating, what
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is that proportion which would relieve the district fron the intolerable burthens to
which it appears now to be. subjected ?-I think I could; but I would add, that
unless something is donc with the cottages, it will be of no avail.

141. Do you consider the state of the district yôu have been describing, as the
generai state of Kent ?-No, not the gencral state of Kent, but a very large proprc-
tion of it. I know of a corresponding district in Sussex, for I have an account,
printed by the House of Commons, of several parishes which exhibit the sane
results; of course I cannot speak to the accuracy of it; the document to. which
I refer is N° 422 of the papers printed in the Session of 1822, it is initituled,
"Rturns from the several parishes of Northiam, Salehurst, Burwash and Mayficld,
iii the county of Sussex, of the number of paupers, the population, and the amount
of asscssment for the relief of the poor."

1412. Are you of opinion that any paupers fron the district you are acquainted
ith iould bc willing to pay back any money advanced for their emigration, not

pressing upon their means of cultivation ?-I do not think there would bc any o.
j-ction to that at all, provided they had scen any account upon whiclh they could
rely, or upon which those who were to recomnend the ineasure to then coild speak
with confidence, that those %%hlo go there are doing well; this would overconie a great
mitany of thcir objections, and induce thei to prefer going there to going to New
York, and working, as they must do in the latter case, for.a certain number of
ye-drs before they could realize money and go to the Western Statc ultinately.ia
order to possess land themselves, for the possession of land is the g cat object of
their desire; and the labourers from that district arc perhaps as %ycl qualilied as
any men who could go fron England, for it is a woody country, and they are aà used
to the handbill and axe, as well as any other agricultural instrument.

1413. Are vou of opinion the renoval of these poor labourers would hadve the
effect of increasing the rate of wages to those who reinain, and increase in generi
the cormforts of the population ?-Decidedly ; there is not a question upon. that
point, if the number of persons in each parish were reduced down to the fair
demand for them; we could employ more now, under the improved systemli of
agriculture, than we could forty years ago; if many of these labourers were removed,
those who remained might make their own terns for their work.

1414. Are you of opinion the population would increase in the same ratib .ii.
future ?-I think it would bc very requisite that a reduction of the number of cot.
tages, corresponding in some degrec with the number of those who are aboui: to
emigrate, should take place ; I am satisfied that unless such a reduction took place,
a good deal of what we did, whether by the effiorts of private individuals or ·of
governnent, would be nullified, because if a renoval of those persons to a btter
condition should take place in consequence of any legislative power that may bc
given, or by the individual efforts now made,- it is quite manifest it vould cperate
as an inducement to marriage, for the young people would marry immedi.tely, and.
would reason thus, The moment I become chargeable to the parish, thicy wili remove
me to Amerca.

1415. Are there any legisiative provisions which you would be disposed to recom--
mend, for the purpose of prevcnting the increase of cottages ?-1 would beg te
call the attention of the Committee to the 31st of Elizabeth, an Act intituled, " An
Act against the erecting and niaintaining of Cottages." Perhaps it would not be
taking up the time of the Conmittee unnecessarily if I were to read the Act, as it
is a very short une. " For the avoiding of the great inconveniences which are found
by experience to grow by the erecting and building of great numbers and multitud&
of Cottages, which are daily more and more increased in many parts of this realm;-
Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, and the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, and the Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the:
authority of the same, That after the end of this Session of Parliainent, no person«
shall, within this realm of England, make build or erect, or cause to be made builded!
or erected, any manner of Cottage for habitation or dwelling, nor convert or drdai'
any building or housing made, or hereafter to be made, to be used as a Cottage for
habitation or dwelling, unless the same person do assign and lay to the sanie cottage:
or building four acres of ground at the least, to be accounted according to the
Statute or Ordinatnce De Terris Mensurandis, being his or lier owçn freehold or
inheritance, lying near te the'said cottage, to be continually occupied and nianured.
tiereitih so long as the sane cottage shall be inhabited, upon pain that every.such,
offender shall forfeit tu our Sovercign -Lady.the.Queen's Majesty, her.beirs and.
qccessor3, Tein pouinijs of lawful moncy of Eigland, for cvery suci oience."

1410. IIas
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1416. Has not that statute been repealed ?-Perhaps it may; part of it has cer- T. L. H adg,
tainly been repealed by the 43d of Elizabeth. I read it merely to show the extreme E87.
jealousy of the legislature of that day, of the great inconvenience of persons multi-
plying in parishes without enñployment.

1417. ls it your opinion that it might beadvisable to permit the parisb who might
avail themselves of any facilities of.emigration, to be invested with a power of
preventing the erection of cottages of a certain class, as a security that a similar
redundant population should not be renewed ?-Some check, undoubtedly, ought to
be imposed, but having had so short a time to considèr the subject, I with great
hesitation offer any suggestion upon it; but it does occur to me, that as under this
statute the penalty was made to the Queen, or to the lord of the leet, according to
the nature of the information to be laid in this'case, the penalty should go tÔ the
parish in aid of the rates; and the liability to such penalty would, of course, be
limited to such parishes as may relieve thernselves from their redundant population
under the provisions of any Act of Parliament to which this inquiry may lead.

1418. Would you not purpose some saving clause, of a select vestry approving?
- Great caution would undoubtedly be necessary in framing the clauses relating to
this subject, strictly reserving their operation to those parishes which are in this
peculiar distress, aggravated in a very great degree by the extraordinary increase of
cottages during the last thirty years.

1419. Can you say whether marriages between minors are common in the neigh-
bourhood to which you have referred ?-Extremely common.

1420. Is it usual, in hay-time and harvest-time, for a number of Irish labourers
to go into that part of Kent?- -We are -so thronged with inhabitants, I think that
takes place less in that district than in any other part of the kingdom I have
heard of.

1421. You have stated to the Committee, that marriages between minors are not
uncommon ?-Very frequent.

1422. Are you of opinion that the knowledge that the parish must provide for
these parties so marrying, is an inducement to them to enter into those engage-
ments?--Mainly so, for I have had it from their own mouths. •

. 1423. Are the poor tolerably well educated in the districts with which you are
particularly acquainted ?-They are; I hardly know a parish without a school in it.
. 1424. Are you acquainted with any attempt made by the better classes of the
comniunity to give them information on that most important point, a future settle-
tnent in life?-To that question I can only answer in my own individual capacity ;
I have taken very great pains, and I think 1 have succeeded in making many of
them aware of that. I have had the gratification of hearing them say, " You were
quite right, we now see it in the light you do; the earlier we marry the sooner we
shall have a family, who will be tripping up our heels, and turning us into a poor-
house, and taking our work from us."
. 1425. Are you of opinion that the sane .laudable efforts, if more general, would
be.more beneficial?-No doubt much good might be effected.

1426. Have you ever observed that in priyate charities a preference is frequently
given to persons who have large families, that is, in private charities, such as the
distribution of blankets at Christmas ?-I am not aware of any particular prefer-
ence;* I should think they are usually given to those who are the most necessitous,
from whatever cauEe.
.* 1427. Will the size of a family be considered as a proof of necessity?-I think
it has frequently.

1428. ·Have savings banks been adopted in that part of the country?-They have.
1419. Are the contributions to theni prety general?--I cannot say, for in, my

own parish there is none : there*is one 'at Hawkhurst, and another at 'Tenterden.
I rather think that agricultural labourers make very few ddposits in theni, but I have*
no particular knowledge of these establishments.

1430. You have no sort of manufacture ?--No ; I am endcavouring to establish
a straw manufacture for plaiting Leghorn hats, recommended in Mr. Cobbett's little
book, called " Cottage Economy;" whether it will ansver or not, it is to early ta*
decide. They have made them really in a way that has exceeded my most san-
guine expectations; a vast deal will depend on the weather in harvesting this straw;
iny object was merely to give employment. to children.

1431. Have the persans who have gone to the United States, according to the
inforination you have received generally, remained dependent upon labour, or have
they becoiie landowners ?-Maý have become:lan-doivners.
-- 404. U 1432. On
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T. L. iIgn3, 1432. On what ternis 7-I have heard that they buy their land at'two dollars an
Esg. acre ; a tenant of mny own left a farm, and cnigrated two years ago; he has becomèé

possessed of 200 acres of land, and is doing extrencly well; he has written home,.
Q; April, and many of his neiglbours are going.

1433. 1In wlat part of Aierica was his purchas?-It was in the state of Ohio.
1434. Vus that cleared or uncleared ?-I rather think it was in a rough state.
1435. They had to travel an immense distance before they could setle there

Yes. lie was a man of property, he went out with several hundred pounds.

Mr. Edward .Eager called in; and further Exanined.

Mr. 1436. H AV E you any thing to give in to the Conmittee ?-I beg to give inr
Edard Eiee. Estinates relative to the expense of cnigration ; (i.) and (2.) are relative ·to eni-

gration from England, (3.) from Ireland, and (4.) an estimate respecting emigrants
having simall property.

[The 1Ftesdeli-cered in the samjC?

1437. llave vou any Paper to deliver in respecting the proportions of males aid
fenales in New South Vules ?- I can state the proportions; here is a paper which'
is an abstract from a census of the population of New South Wales in* the year
1821; and I have also nscertained as well as I can, from sonie documents, the
number of settlers who have gone ont there since, which I have added. I estimate
that the free population at present coinsists of 1-7,ooo males and i i,ooo females, of
%vhich (i.ooo are male children and about 5,8oo are feimale children; and the convict
population i estinate ut 22,000 males and i,5o femiales. I conceive that the
colony would now absorb about 5,ooo free wonen, to le sent out gradually, pro-
vided all the frce labourers there were establisled as settlers ; of those 5,000 women
i think a thousand would be inmediately taken into service in families, at money
ivages of iol. a year, one half of which or 51. a year inight be paid by the employer
to the government in liquidation of the expense of the woman's passage; I thinlé
a thousand more would be niarried inmediatelv to persons who could alford to pay
the expenses of the passage by anînual instalments of 1o/.; and theremîaining 3,000
nay be sent out as the new settlers shall be established, and in the situation of being

able to narry and support wives; they would after thrce years be able also to re-
pay the expense by annual instalments of i oi.; several settlers vould pay at shorter
periods, and soine at once ; and I estiniate the expense of taking out free womeri
w1ould be about 27/. each. This ii the Estimate (prodicing il.)

[The sanie wax delircced in, and read.*]

The Riglit ltevcrenid the Lord Bishop of Limerick; Examined.

The 1,d38. ASSUAIING it to lie admitted, that the population in the South of Ireland
Right Ra. is redutndant, has your lordship ever considered the comiparative advantages tu be

.Bp. <Limeck. derived from a removal of that population by ineans of emigration, and the emi-
ploying it at home by the application of capital ?-It has occurred to me to consider
the question, in sonc dcgree ; and, when I was told that ny evidence was wished
for here, I took clown some iasty notes upon the subject, which probably may
answer the question now proposed.
. It is to be apprehended, fron past experience, that at home much money might

be expended with littie benelit. !t would seem, that there might be.eitler want of
judgmnent iii the plan, or want of principle in the expenditure, or both. I have
icen partly led to that conclusion, fromn considering the mode of employing.the,
sins sent over in 1822 lby the London Relief Commcitte. The famine was thei
certainly arrested ; but. with rare exceptions, mischief rather than good was doïe.
That is viewing the natter broadly, andlooking, not to the temporary -reliéf
afforded, but to the permanent effect. The people were, in too many instances,
taughit to relv rather on casual bouinty, than on their own continuous exertiôns.
They were emiployed, it is true; but rarcly. on.beneficial public works, or in such
a wauy as not to forestal their future carnings. It was very commonly contrived,
that they w ere set to vork, at the public expenie, on the faris of the nîjuor gentry,
and hie more substantial.veoinanrv; and thus the occasions*of future industry wierë
anticipatcd. lie whiu in' the vear i 822 vas emraployed in ditching or drainung on

• Vide Appendis, N· -.
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thisaor that farm,.Iost the benefit of precisely so much employment in the year 1823.
This is meant to illustrate the way in which public grants might too probably be
expended. in Ireland. Where high-minded gentry are resident, it would doubtless
be coniiderablv otherwise; but even such are liable tu be circumnvented by the
·knavery of an inferior class of people.

The evil to be met is a redundant population; it is now in the process of curing
itself, in the most painful way, by the ejectment, destitution, and starvation .of
those poor people,. whom I would cali surreptitious tenantry. These are left upon
the roads, to raise miserable hovels in the ditches. The object should be, in some
way, to provide for thein; and, so far as practicable, in such a way as would not
only check the evil, but prevent its recurrencc. Now, noney brought into the
country would not be likely to do this; for the landlords neither would, nor can
it be reasonably expected that they should, apply the funds for the relief of the
ejected tenants; the money would assuredly go to the tenantry actually on their
estates. But, grant for a moment, that it were to go among the former class : how
could it be cmnployed? Not in re-establishing them in small farms, for this would
be to renew and perpetuate the evil; not in naking theni manufacturers, for, for
tbis purpose, suflicient funds could not be expected, nor could directing heads bp
found. The more I reflect, the more I an persuaded that money sent artificially
into Ircland, as contradistinguished from the natural order of things, whether ad-
ministered in the vay of gift or loan, would, in a fev years,. leave the peasantry jQ
a worse state than that in which it found them. If, vith her present scanty means,
Ireland is peopled beyond lier resou,-ces, we are to consider that the additional
means afforded, insuflicient for the creation of individual and national prosperity,
would bc quite enough to induce an increase of existing improvidence, of carly
marriagcs especially, and all their attending mischiefs.
. The evil is pressing, is irnimediate. I t calls, therefore, for an immediale remedy.
Take any system of home relief, it must bc gradutal in its operation; before it
can be brought to bear, the present sufferers vill have died ofl, and others will have
supplied their place, but not without a dreadful course of intermediate horrors.
Noiw, emigration is an instantancous relief, it is what bleeding would bc tu an
apoplectic patient. The sufferers are at once takcn away; and, be it observed,
from a country. whîere they are a nuisance and a pest, to a country .where they tyill
be a benefit and blessing. . Meantime, so far as displaced tenants are taken away,
the landlords, aided.by existing laws, and especiallv by the Act now. about to be
passed, ivill have it in their power to check the growth of population, somewhat in
the same way as, after renoving redundant blood, a skilful physician will try to
prevent the human frame froin generating more than what is requisite for a healthftil
state.

· 1439. las your lordship had any opportunity of knowing the general nature.of
the accounts which have been receivcd, in the South of Ireland,. f rom those emi-
grants-who were sent out in the year 1823 ?-I have had sone means of knowing
iL I have seen some letters which:were, I believe, printed ; I have heard of nore,
and ·the general isnpression upon my mind is a very favourable one. It would
appear that the emigrants have been extremely well satisfied ; that they hav.
written to their friends, and have wished their friends to follow them there. If I
were asked as to the impression made upon the country itself, I Should say, the
desie of the lower classes for emigration is very considerable, that there is a' great
anxiety for it.

44o. Is your lordship of opinion that the landlords in the South of -[reland,
whose properties wvould be imnmediately bencfited hy the renoval of this redundant
population, wvould he disposed in any manner to contribute towards the expense Qf
emigration ?-I should hope that, uinael, they might. I think there .might be
difiulties in the first instance ; it might, I conceive, be apprehended, that,.ip inany
places, at the commencement,. there would be an unwillingness to eigage for ev.en
a small annual payment. This unwillingness would grow out of muany-causes:;
particularly want of nioney, and; I would say, want of right apprehensión.as ta the*
scheme. . It.would ·seem to me, that if. the plan, were clearly propounded,. and
.nidely made known, it would soon come to be understood ; ·and; in the first ploce,
it might le wise to legislate %ith a view not to the preseni,- blut. a- progrre:state
of-information in Ireland. As information grows, -it 1will be .secu -<that 'a smail
annual payment, instead of involving a pecuniary loss, will, from the'consequent im-
proved state of things .at home, be a source. of profit.. In fact, the .evil felt ilîtie
outrages perpetrated, and likely to be perpetrated yet iore largely by dispçssestsd
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pauper tenants, would, I am satisfied, soon create a disposition to'pay a simall yearly
stipend towards their emigration and settlement abroud. Thus it would be ivith
the gentry; the farmcrs would be yet more desirous, because the mischief comres
home to them ; their houses are liable to attack; iheir cattle are destroyed; their
lives frequently become sacrifices. I should.think, therefore, that there might be
good hope of parochial assessnments, say to the amount of G d. per acre; supposing
the law to authorize it. The gentry, too, might receive no slight impulse from a
population eager to emigrate. The existence of parochial assessments might, pro-
bably, lead to voluntary engagements on the part of the landed proprietors. Those
who would be fit objects of emigration, are most solicitous to go ; those who suffer
nmost by their violence, would bc not unwilling to pay somewhat for their removal.;
several lcading gentry would bc likely, at once, to embrace the plan; others might,
in time, be induced te follow their example. The great thing is, to lay the irait,
to open the vent, and trust soinewhat to strong moral probability for the desired
completion. Let the plan le sanctioned by Parlianent; let its operation be coin-
menced in one or more districts, and other districts vould fall into it more readily
than might be at first imagined. Whatever doubts there nay be, as to the willing
contribution of landiords or farmers in gencral, there can be no doubt as to a large
and growing class of landholders, those who, in the whole or in part, are successors
of ejected tenants, those whose farms have been enlarged by the expulsion of sur-
reptitions tenantry; such would, no doubt, graduallv assess themselves for a sort of
emigration tax. The present object of ail wise landlords is, to increase the size of
farims : so far as this object is effected, you will have a respectable class of farniers
anxious to contribute an equitable rate for their own safety.

The exising state of things is truly frightful ; when tenantry (the under-tenants
of under-tenants) are dispossessed, after a season of patient suffering, they go into
some other district, perlaps a peaccable one ; there they fail not to find lriends,
clansmen and fellov factionaries, whom they bring back with them by night, tÔ
avenge their cause ; it is avenged in blood ; and, where occasion offers, the service
is repaid in kind. Thus, the whiole country is set in flames. This will be quite in-
telligible to those who know the system of inutual understanding that pervadds
the districts, I may say, f each province. I will mention one instance that came
within my own knowledge. I beg, however, not tu mention .the part of Ireland
in which it occurred. It vas a case of the dispossessed tenantry of an estate. They
were certainly surreptitious; they had, also, not paid their rent. They were, at
length, suddenly and simultaneously dispossessed ; they were in the nost deplorable
state, without house, without food, without inoney ; starving, and almost dying,
in the ditches. I saw an aflecting memorial on their behalf, praying that the pro.
prietor on whose estate they iad been, would procure for then the privilege and
means of emigration. They had, te my knowledge, been exemplary in peaceable-
ness, amidst surrounding disturbance. But, fron want perhaps rather of power
than of will, their petition was not granted. I venured to predict that if they were
not in some way relieved, the consequences in the winter would be dreadful. . And
so they were. They brought their friends, just in the way I have been describing,
from other districts. Blood followed ! afterwards, prosecutions, convictions,
executions.

Now, though it be true, that emigration could not ai once take away aIl that
may be hurthensonie to the country, though it could not, evenfinally do so, it would
give relief to many, and hope to all. At present they are in a state of liopeless,
despairing recklessness; therefore they scruple not the worst. Give them hope,
and they will endure; particularly if it is known that gdod character will be a recoin-
niendation.

If I had to choose whether there should or should not be a ioderate home pay-
nient in Ireland, I should infinitely prefer the former; as precluding the danger
of jobs, and as insuring the best choice of emigrants, namdl , from the class I have
been describing.

1441. Your lordship has adverted to a rate of 6 d. per acre, do you mean that
to be in addition te private contribution on the part of landlids, or in supersesiion
of such contribution?-I think t desirable that there should be a'certain parochial
assessment, in addition to the voluntary contribution of landlords. 1-think either
desirable, but both best. There is a distinct reason for each ; the landholde, should
pay for his protection, the landowner for the improveinent of his property.

1442. Is it not obvious that this ejected population, deprived of effectual assist.
anc either from the cultivation of groiund or receiving the wages of labour, must

le
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be a burthen on the community to the extent·to which they consume ?-Un- Te
doubtedly. Rigk A

1443. To that extent, any assessment for the purpose of emigration would ratbe BP qÀwr,.i&
be a substitution for the expense now incurred, than an addition ?-I should say so
if Ireland were a regulated country; as it is, the expense of their bare subsistence
must, somehow or other, be incurred in a way that individuals might hope to escape;
it is supplied partly by plunder, partly by the voluntary gifts of the peasantry ; every
cottage door in Ireland is opened to every mendicant, the inhabitants are always
ready to give a few potatoes, and to let the itinerant pauper lie in a corner of the
house ; so that a very definite expense is not incurred ; but tbis is a course of things
which cannot always proceed ; there must.be limits to such benevolence.

1444. It would appear, from the description which has been given of the conse-
quences arising from redundancy of population, from the prejudice which attaches to
the rest of the community as well as to the parties for whom no employment can be
found, that, if it were possible to impose a national tax that could form a fund-for
the purposes of emigration, the immediate effects of the relief of this redundancy
would more than compensate for the amount of- such imposition ?-I am satisfied
they would; I have sone doubt, however, whether it might be expedient to make
the tax, at least till there had been some degree of successful experiment, compulwry.
1 should rather be disposed, in the firsît instance, to see a power given of self-tax-
ation; and if it were found, on trial, to answer well, and tu give satisfaction, ir
might be then matter of future consideration, whether it should be a tai universally
imposed.

14,4. Does your lordship mean a power to parishes to tax themselves ?-Yes.
1446. Your lordship udverts to sonething that should be of the nature of an

English poor-rate entircly limited to purposes nf emnigration ?-Exactly so.
1447. And optional on the part of each parish ?-Yes.
1448. If instances can be shown of English parishes, wvho had already the machi-

nery of a poor-rate to assist in this operation, nortgaging their rates for the purpose
of emigration, and that success attended the emigrants so removed, is not your
lordship of opinion that example would operate naterially to induce the adoption of
a similar principle in Ircland ?-I have little doubt that it would; at the sante time
it is to be considered that in England it would come rather in the shape of relief
from an existing burthen, while in Ireland it would at first have the appearance
of the imposition of a new one.

1449. Although that impression might be excited in the first instance, reflection
would show that it would be a relief instend of a burthen, even in Ireland ?-I think
it would ; and the conviction that it would, strengthens the impression 1 feel that it
vould-bc better the matter should be voluntary, and not compulsory.

14.50. Supposing that landlords werc to be called upon for contribution for the
purposes of emigration froni their estates, is your lordship disposed to think that
they would prefer contribution in the nature of a smnall annuity, though of a com-
paratively permanent nature, rather than a demand made upon them at the momeut
for ready money -Considering the small amount of ready moucy that the Irish
gentry in general have disposable, I think they would prefer a smal sum annually
for a time, rather than giving a larger sum once for ali; 1 think it could be done
nore conveniently in the mode of an annual contribution, than by a payment
et once.

1451. Supposing any legislative provision were to be made, under which estates
.for life could be charged with an annuity for the purposes of emigration, are you
of opinion that such legislative provision would afford an inducement to the Irh
landlords to contribute to emigration ?-I think it ought to afford an iiducement;
but I do not feel myself so well authorized to pronounce whether it speedily would.
I am sure it ought, and I should hope that in time it would.
. 1452. Supposing that the population could be removed from an estate, at tht rate

of ten shillings a year for each person, for an annuity of sixty years, such annuity
to be chargeable upon the land; is your lordship disposed to believe that landlords,
would be prepared to incur that expense, for tL.e advantage of getting rid of a -popu-
lation which measures of precaution would prevent re-assembIîng on that property,
applying this observation to the most disturbed districts ?-Appl ing it even to the
nost disturbed districts I think the disposition would not be sey. I think, how-

ever, that in those districts there might be individuels found who would imme-
diately undertake that obligation, and that their exemple might lcad to imitation.

404. LI 3 1453. If
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re 1453. If it were proposed te limit this annuity to twenty years, do you think the
Rit Rer. alteration of the proposai would occasion a greater disposition te adopt it?-I have

Bp. cf Lmerick. no doubt it would. I have found, in other instances and other conceras, a willing-
ness in individuals to commit themselves, who would say, I do not chuse to commit
my son, and my grand-son. And, applving that rule, I shoild say it would make
a very considerable difference.

1454. If any engagement could be entered into between the emigrant removed
from an estate and the landiord, under which the emigrant would bmnd himself to
repay after a certain period, say the period of seven years, to the landlord, the
money advanced by him for his removal, and if it could be demonstrated thatrhe
would have the means of doing se, and that facilities would exist for a transmission
of such progressive instalments so paid on the part of the emigrant, is your lordship
of opinion that that consideration would operate upon the mind of the landlords in
the south of Ireland te facilitate the project of emigration?-I have no doubt it
would ; but I wish te understand whether that question proceeds on the suppositioi,
that after that limited period of years the emigrant, instead of the landiord or the
parish, should pay the sum advanced by government. I should think the landiord
would be more acted upon hy the expectation of a transfer of the obligation fron
himself te the emigrant, than he would be acted upon by the principle of repayment
te himself.

1455. Supposing, therefore, that the money advanced was te be repaid by an
annuity spread over a surface of years, your lordship is prepared to state, that you
think the landlord would be iilling to undertake the earlier years of that payaient,
leaving te the emigrant to continue the payaient when he shail have the means of
doing so froi the success of his emigration, that is, from the profits of the land ho
has te cultivate?-I am disposed te think so.

1456. Does uot your lordship consider that a great proportion of the general mass
of offences in Ireland is derived froi the system of Irish tenancy, and the excessive
population which has been its result ?-l have no manner of doubt of it, a very
considerable proportion indeed.

1457. Your lordship bas alluded te the provisions of the Bill now in Parliament
for preventing sub-setting; dues your lordship conceive that iould have a verv con-
siderablc effect in checking population?-I should nther think it would ; but i have
not had an opportunity of reading the Bill; I have only heard of it; and I have
alluded to it, as a measure that I thought would probably be attended with good
effect in that way; but, net having read the Bill, I should not, of course, wish te
give any thing like a decided opinion upon it; if sub-tenancy leads te increase of
population, it is to be inferred that a check of sub-tenancy will lead te a decrease
of population.

1458. In addition te that, could your lordship sugest any other measure of a legis-
lative description, which would tend te prevent a recurrence of the evils arising from
excessive population r-1 should nish for such a legislative measure as bas bcn ad-
verted te; that is, a measure rendering it possible that iii the event of emigration
there shîould be an annual contribution froin the landlord, or an* assessment on the
parish, or both.

1459. You would think it necessary there should be some contribution on the part
of the landlord, te give the country a security that the landiord himself felt that
a redundant population vas injurious te him, and that he would take mensures to
prevent its recurrence ?-I think that dsirable; and I think it desirable thiat -com-
missioners for the carrying emigration into efect in an extended nay should look
to aid from the gentry, from the landed proprietors.

1460. Are the Commintte justified in considering, from the general tenour of your
.lordships evidence, that you are et opinion that cvcry facility should be given by
legislation for the tuxaion of the land, and of individuals, for the purposc of emi-
gration. while at the same time districts and parishes should be left to their ou n
option te avail themselves of such facilities ?-That i'rcvisely the view I shUiki
be disposed to take of the subject.
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Veneri, 28' die Aprilis, 1826.

Lieutenant Colonel Cockburn, called in; and Examined.

146 . YOLT w'ere Superintendent, th'e Committee understand, of the Military
Settlements in Upper Canada ?- Of the whole of them ; I was so ex officio as De-
puty Quarter-master General.

1462. What is the date of the establishment of those military settlements?-I
think they commenced in 1816 or 1817.

1463. What was the situation of those settlements?-They are situated between
the river St. Lawrence nnd the Ottawa river, and were comnenced near the river
called the Rideau.

1464. What is the general character of the soil in that particular district, as to fer-
tility ?-I should say good.

1465. What is the character of those settlements ?-They were established for the
object of placing discharged soldiers upon then ; and in the first instance, a certain
number of the crown reserves were put at the disposai of the Quartermaster General's
department for this purpose ; the number of persons to be located increasing very
fnst, the vacant crown reserves in the vicinity of the Rideau proved insufficient for
the object in view, and a certain number of townships were therefore surveyed and
laid out in the sanie neighbourlhood, and were appropriated altogether to the same
purpose.

146d. What was the quantity of land allotted to each settler ?-That depended
upon the rank of the individual put down; the largest grant made to field officers
was 1,200 acres, it then went down in proportion according to the different ranks,
and the smallest parcel granted vas thatef 1oo acres to a private soldier.

1467. What facilities did those settlers receive in the early period of their loca-
tion ?-They had, in the first instance, the transport found for themselves and fa-
iiilies to the settlement ; after being placed upon the lands, they were allowed one
year's provisions, in addition to which they had considerable assistance given them
in inplements of husbandry, and articles to assist them in building their houses.

1468. Was the land upon which they were placed prepared for their reception, or
were they themselves assisting in the construction of their houses ?-fThere was no
preparation fturther than a survey of the lots.

1469. Were the wives and children of those soldiers conveyed with them ?-Yes,
thev were.

1470. Are you able to inforn the Comnittee what was the general estimate of
the expense of the location of each private soldier ?-By reference to documiients in
niy possession I can find that'out; taking the average time for ihich- cachsoldier
received rations,' that is, one pound of beef and one pound of flonr, at sixteen
nonths, the expense would be about 2al sterling, exclusive of implements of hus-

bandry and expense of settling departnent. The Conmittee vill observe, this calcu-
lation applies to an individuai settler.

1471. Was there any degree of coercion imposed upon those soldiers, after the
period of their loation ?-There were settlement regulations, which they were obliged
to obey.

1472. Have you a copy of them ?-They referred to due exertion in clearing and
improving their lots, general propriety of conduct, and not quitting the settlement
without permission from the settling department.

1473. Are the settlers indiscriminately English, Irish and Scotcli?-They aré,
and some German.

1474. Indiscriminatelv ?-Yes.
1475. During how inany successive years was this principle of location adoptedi

and acted upon ?-I should think six or seven years.

1476. Wero the fresh detaclments of soldier settlers arriving in each year located
upon siiilar principles ?-It is to be recollected that of late years soldiers have been
enlisted for limited periods of service, and it has been the custom in the Canadas,
when those periods of service expired, instead of affording the soldiers a passage
hiome, to give them lands, with the advantages I have before stated, in lieu..'f the
passage; the numbers, therefore, upplying tor lands depended very much upo~ the
soldiers each corps had to discharge.

404;' 1477. Have
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LuI. Cul. 1477. Have you had any opportunity of knowing the precise condition of sone of
Cckburn. the carliest settlers of this location ?--Ycs, certainly I have.

1 478. Of their One h1undred acres, how many acres are now in a state of cultiva-
*i8 April, tion, i pon an average ?-I should say from fifteen to twenty acres, and in some in-

18-26. stances certainly morc; but that will have depended very much upon the means
which they ind over and above their own manual exertions of bringing the land into
cultivation.

1479. Did those settiers possess any means, except those afforded by government?
-The military settlers assuredly did not. I ought to have added, when speaking of
the meatns afforded to the settlers, that it happened, in many cases, that at the end
of the vear they wrere in such a state as to require further assistance, and if they
had not had that f'urther assistance afforded them, they would have inevitably
perished for want.

1480. Was that occasioned by a failire of crops?-Perhaps they may have exerted
thenseves to the utmost, but the season may not have turned out a particular good
one, or other untoward circurstances may have occurred frot sickness, wounds (tu
which men naking great tise of the axe arc of course very liable) lire or otherwise,
and at the end of the year they have not had wherewithal to support thenselves
ail the money, therefore, which had been expended on them would have been lost,
and the settler deprived of the benefit of his exertions, without further assistance;
and 1 should say, gencrally speaking, from the experience 1 have myself had, and
I mve. witnessed the progress of the enigrant fron the cutting of the first stick till
he has been capable of supporting himîseif, that I do not thnk you can possibly
reckon upon one year's provisions being sufficient to enable a man to beconie esta-
blished upon his land.

•i j8a. What further period, as an average period, should you be disposed to assign
for the continuation of rations?-Six months.

1482. At the expiration of those six months, under circumstances of gencral pros-
perity, you would be of opinion that the enigrant would be no longer in a state of
dependence ?-i have no doubt of it, and I think very oftein m telve months.
. 1483. Could you describe in detail to the Comnnittec the prccise state of improve-
ment of one of those settlers, with a family settled upon his land, in the early part
of the settlement, stating the progressive production of each year ?-An acre of land
when first cleared may, from its original richness and the effect of the ashes obtained
by burning, be expected to produce about twenty bushels of vheat, and each bushel
of wheat will yield about fifty pounds of four; ugootd settler may, by due exertion,
clear to an extent of threc acres in the first year ; if therefore lie meets with no
untoward circumstance, lie may at the expiration of that pieriod be exempt from
.the fear of starvation ; but, be it remembered, lie has his house to construct, a severe
winter to contend with, clothing to provide for hiniscif and family, and a chance of
sickness nuch increased by change of diet and an entire absence of those liule
comforts which he has heretofore enjoyed, but which the want of teaches him for
the first time duly to appreciate ; amongst other casualties to which settlers are
liable, but which can scarcely be imnagined by those not familiar vith the woods,
that of fire is very much increased, fromu the dryness of the season, and it is no un-
frequent circumstance to find a bouse and crup, and every thing belonging to à settler,
destroyed in this way ; and thus it is, that though lie may be considered competent
to clear three. acres a year, and by so doing go ou progressively towards indepen-
dence and comfort, it often happens, without añy fault of his own, that thc.accom-
plishment of his hopcs is delayed year after year, and in some cases, I fear'but too
many, never fulfilled at all. Under such circumstances, and [ have described them,
not from hear-say, but, fron wihat I have witnessed, it will I an sure appear abso.
lutely necessary that before emigration is encouraged to any gredt and public extent,
means should. be taken for securing the fulfihinent of those hsopes and expectations
under which. the emigratit cati alone be induced to quit bis native home, -and eu-
counter such dificulties, deprivations, antd fatigue.
. 14S4. At the expiration of seven years from the period of location, are yvo of
opinion that any one of those settiers has been able to produce a surplus produce
which, if he could find a market, wvould be equivalent in value to 5-1. English
money ?-Generally speaking, I shouli rather be inclined-tu say no.

1485. Have you any means of referring to documents wlhich would enable you to
speak with moro accuracy upon this point?-i have no document to vhîichî I could
refer so as to etable me to answer very particularly a3 to that point.

14S6. Arc
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1486. Are the Committee to understand from your answer, that it would be diffi-
cuit to find a market, or that it 3would be difficult to produce that which if he could
part with, would be equivalent in value to that sum ?-I should say that a settler
after seven years ouglt, if he is. industrious and hias conducted himscif as he ought
to do, to. be in possession of property fully to the amount of 5 t. of annual surplus;
but 1 doubt very nuch indeed whether hc can command a market with that sort of
certainty..so as to pay that'sumn as a mioney rent; the only lands allotted for settlers
are in distant parts of the country, where there are not any markets; they stated to
nie when I -was last in Canada, You left us without food, and now you find us with
more food than we know vhat to do with.
- 1487. If ronds were constructed and facilities of communication afforded, are you

of opinion .tlat a market.would. be found for the surplus produce of this seulement?
-1, think there might bc'; but still I think there would be a great diffliculty in col-
lecting rents, to the paying of whicli there is a general repugnance through th
Canadas, and more particularly in the upper province; even the Seigneùrs.have
a considerable difficulty*in getting their rents from those who are established.under
thein.

1488. Though there may he a difficulty in obtaining rent, would there be in obtain-
ing the value in kind from those parties?-That would depend very much upon the
neans vhich you take to enforce the collection of it.
. 1489. Then are you of opinion that a settler who should remove from this country,
being in a state of want and destitution, and who is told that he should be' placed
upon lands in a colony, have implements given to him to cultivate those.lands, as-
sistance in the construction of a house, and food for a period until his ouyn prodýice
shall be sufficient to maintain himself and family, that such a settler would not be
content at the period of seven years to- cominence the repayment of the capital
advanced for the purpose of emigration ?-I think that at the end of that time you
cannot reckon upon receiving back, by way of rent,· any part of the expense you were
put to in establishing those-settlers, for in more than one-half of the instances you
would not succeed at ail, and in niany ôthers you would not succeed 'without having
recourse to legal process ; the only thing would be-by withholding the deed; but
if that were done, the consequence %yould be that the settler would consider it such
a grievance, that lie would cease to take any interest in his location, and would
leave it.

• 1490. Your.opinion is, that under no conceivable circumstances a settler would
be prepared to pay rent at the expiration of seven years?-Gencrally speaking
I think that a settler would not fulful any engagement he might enter into for the
repayment, at the end of seven years, of the money reccived.

1491. Was there not some engagement entered into with those military settiers
on this subject?-There was ; it was in a year of great difficulty ; the crops bad
failed, and it was deemed necessary to give them some assistance in seed-wheat,
for which they promisedto repay at a certain period; the accounts for this.expen-
diture were kept open for a considerable time, and we were at last obliged'to get
an order to cancel the debts altogether, from the impossibility of collecting thein.

1492. Are the Comnittec to understand that your opinion, as to the·nonpayment
of rent by the emigrant, arises from an indisposition of the emigrant to pay. it,: or
bis incompetency to the -payment of it?-I should say. partly the one and partly
the other, and very much from the difficulty of findîng markets, and. the great
scarcity of money in those settlements.

1493. Werc not casual settlers located upon the saie. principles as the military
settiers, for a certain period ?-Yes.:

1494. What was the change in their management that then occurred ?-Afte'V
a*certain iumbe- of years an incrensed number of settlers came ont, and :the ex-
pense of providing for them, *of course, became very .great; in consequehce-of
which, we werc directed no longer to give the assistance of rations to any but
military settlers, and we therefore refused lands to ail e migrants excqpt such as
had suflicient money te enable them tu bring the land into cultivation, and we
considered.201. the minimum.

• 1495. In other words, that sum of 201. was to supply the implements and*the,
rations which a niilitary settler had received from the government?-Yes.
. 1496.: What is the aveiage fertility of that particular district, *as to the number

of bushels of wheat produced per acre ?-It depends very much upon the state of'
- 404. the
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the weather; their first crops depend chiefly upon their laving what is called a good
hurning ; it is very difficult to give preciscly an answer to the question.

1497. Was, it considered generally in the province, that this particular district
%Yas the most desirable that could be sclcected for the occupation of new settlers ?-
It was supposed to be so in a political point of view, because we wished to esta.
blish a good population between the two rivers, with a view to establish a com
munication with Upper Canada, distinct from that of the river St. Lawrence.

1498. Must not a new scttlcmcnt, to be placed in the nost advantageous position,
be. more or less contiguous to districts alrcady inlabited ?-Certainly; the ncarer
to places whicl ure inhabited the better for it.

1499. Was. tiat the case with respect to those military settlements.?-Certainly
it wvas.

1500. W'here were the districts averagely inlabited, that immediately adjoined
the district occupied by the nilitary settlers ?-The Jolhnson district.

1501. By whom is that district inhabited?-By a class of Upper Canadians,
I believe, the United States loyalists, who came over and settled there in the first
instance.

i502. Is it a district which is as populous as any other in Upper Canada?-
I should think so, taking it generally speaking; it is not very large, but, the front of
it being on the St. Lawrence, it is as well inhabited as any district in Upper
Canada. The nilitary settlenents arc immediately at the back of a village called
fBrock-ville, which is rather a considerable place, and there is also a village called
Prescot, near to it.

1503. Have the greater part of those military settlers remained upon their lands,
or have any of them gone over to the United States ?-There is no dojbt but
a great many of them have gone over.

1504. And remained there ?-And remained there.
1505. Are those that have gone over principally single men, or married men ?-

Both the one and the other.
i 5o6. And the married men have gonc over with their wives and families ?-No

doubt of it.
1507. Is there any census kept of the settlers which have so removed, and of

those wiho have staid ?-It night be easily obtained; but after a certain period the
military seulement ceased to be under the control of the military, of course since
that time we have had no opportunity of getting at it.

i 5oS. In what manner were the locations of settlers disposed of, who voluntarily
left the country to go to the United States ?-Of those who left thein vithout having
received their deeds, the lands were re-located, but where any improvements lad
been made, it was a rule, which I established myself, thiat, previously to granting
the lot to nny body else, the improvements should be valued, so that in the event
of the settler coming back again, lie might receive the amount of that labour which
he had actually laid out in effecting the improvements.

1509. Have you any opportunity of informing the Committee, hy reference to anydocuments which you may possess, of the estimated value of the improvements in
any one case ?-I could obtain it by reference to the other side of the Atlantic; it
would take only a few weeks to obtain it.

1510. Do you know the motive that induces those parties to migrate to the United
States ?-I think, gencrally, it is a mistaken motive ; but the people of the United
States are exceedingly fond of enticing settlers, by holding out certain inducements
to them to corne over; the Ainericans avail themselves of the labour of those in:
dividuals for a certain time, and then tum them adrift. I have known a grent
number iof people who, on their way to Upper Canada, had- been induced by false
promises to go over to the United States, and who have eventually perished there
for want.

1511. In your opinion, is the inducement offered to them that of high wages?-.
There is a disposition.on the part of the Americans to exaggerate the advantages of
their own country, and to depreciate that of the Canadas; and our settlers, though
sent over by governnent, are in but too muany cases predisposed to give credit to
their exaggerations, the consequence is, they are easily persuaded, and having gone-
over on promises of assistance, find the lands they have been.pui on taken froni
them, andin many imstances I believe they have been sent to gaol for failure in.
repayment of their very assistance, the promised advantages of which, in the first
nstance, determined themi on going to the States. . .

.512. Po
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-- 1512. Do you not conceive that the parties, generally speaking,.who have gone to
the United States under those deceptious engagements; have suffered from their mi-
giation ?-I have not the least doubt of it.
. 1513. Do you ont consider that they ivere also very much attracted by public works

which werc carrying on during the. last year in the United States ?-There were no
public works in the immediate vicinity of vhich I am speaking.
. 1514. Was there not a canal constructing?-Very few of the settlers get so high
as that, most of them get enticed between Cornwall and Kingston ; the latter is at
the commencement of Lake Ontario.
• 1515. Is it not necessary that they should be provided with funds in order to purchase
lands, before they can become settiers in the United Statcs?-1 have known many
people, who on getting out of their boats lad not money to pay for a meal, go over
to the States; what their expectations or intentions were it would be difficult to say.-
- 1516. Must they not have been provided with funds, in order to obtain lands for
settling upon?-No doubt of it.
· 1517. Which was not the case with those people to whom you havejust alluded?

-Certainly not.
1518. Have you known any cases, in Upper Canada, of lands taken and sold under

the first purchaser?-l think there must have been a great many in the military
seulement.
· 1519. l those cases were they not paid for ?-Therc is hardly such a thing as a

ready money sale of land in Upper Canada. ,
1520. Not meaning by the question paid in money, but paid for in any way ?--It is

generally paid for by instalments; so much in the first year, so much in the second,
and so much in the third, and so on, -thè whole of the noney bearing interest; but
I believe it bas happened in many cases that neither the one nor the other is
realized.

1521. Is not that very much owing to the want of free communication, and the
*ant of circulating medium ?-I have no doubt it is owing to the want of money.

1522. Do you consider it is the want of noney or money's worth ?-The want of
rhoney; the consequence of which is, that a person possessing commodities,* aid
wishing to turn them into money, finds it next to impossible; so long asit is àierely
a transaction of barter, the transaction proceeds ; but when the necessity of turning
it into money arrives, it is next to impossible to do it.

1523. Would not the frst step to remove the difliculty to which you have alluded,
be the establishing of frec access and ready communication to a niarket?-No doubt
of it.

1524. Must not the internal transactions between the settlers be necessarily con-
fined to barter, until you get that sort of communication to other markets ?-
Assuredly.

1525. Would not such an improvement lead to the convertibility of raw produce
into money ?-I have no doubt that it would most materially tend to the general
prosperity of the country; whatever bas a tendency to do this .will increase. the cir-
culating medium, and will establish a greater quantity of money and money trans-
actions. You have a long and protracted communication with but one road, and.to
the back of that is a boundless quantity of land; till you get roads diverging into
those lands, you can have no good communications.

1526. Has it fallen within your line of observation to notice the nature of t.he com-
munications by land and water?-It has; the water communications, bad as.they
are, are those which are used, because you have no land communication;. if you. have
to travel a couple of thousand miles in Upper Canada, you must go the greater4iàrt
of it by water, for there is no land conveyance. .
. 1527. Do you not conceive that by some general principle of contributiQu,:.by

labour, on the part of. the settlers, that.ines of communication very beneficial to
those new communities could be cstablisbed without any great burtbea?-The legis-
lature ·of Upper Canada have. provided for that as far as possible, by making it
a settlement duty that each inhabitant.shal nake one half of the.road in front of
his own lot; that is, supposing there were two settlers, they shall make the road to
that extent between them; but that rule is found to be inadequate, if.there are. scat-
tered inhabitants; the roads will only be made in front .of their own lots, and Vhos
made at all, they are next to impassable ;. I should however add, 'that three years
ago, a tax was imposed by the legislature on all uncultivated lands,.of one-eighth.of
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ur.t. c.. a.penny per acre; the amount produced by this tax, or how it has been collected or
Caers. appropriated, I am not aware of.

1.528. What is the process made use of by.the settlers in makinga road;-In their
2s April, settlements where it lias been acted upon, I believe it has consisted in cutting-off

:tz6. a few of the tops of the trees.
1529. Arc you not of opinion that, as the population increased, more persons would

be found to take a part in the formation of roads ?-Most assuredly; the great
difficulty now is, that it is hardly worth while where there are only a few lots.

i 530. If a settler now flids that he bas almost an insurmountable difficulty in dis-
posing of his surplus produce, from the want of a road, will he not naturally eipploy
those labourers whose assistance he avails himself of in the formation of roads, for
the purpose of giving value to the surplus produce, rather than to the mere cultiva.
tion of the land to produce more?-Where a man has 'to live by meaus of his.own
labour, the first object is to obtain food; vhen lie gets a surplus of food, he then is
ceitainly more at liberty to attend to other matters ; but even tien you cannot get
hini to make a road beyond his own lot; in those parts of the country whiclh have
been long established there are roads which are passable, but in new settilements.
there are no roads.

.1531. Are you acquainted with the line of country from Niagara to Port Taibot?
Partly I am; but I have generally gone by water.
1532. How was that road niade ?-It was made under the establishment of the

legislature by statute labour and the labour which the settlers are bound to perform
in front of their own lots; it is on the line of communication between Quebec and'
Axiiherstburgh.

1533. Are you not of opinion that a settler who finds that lie cannot command
labotir, would be glad to supply hi3 surplus produce in feedingand clothing labourers,
if they could bc procured to work under him ?-I should think lie would, under the
circumstance of having produce whicli he had no other way of disposing of.

1534. Are you of opinion that the present system of government and clergy re-
serves materially tends to prevent the naking of good roads in Upper Canada ?-
Decidedly ; unless a clergy or crown reserve bc under lease, there is no provision to
make any road through it at ai], so that it becomes a stop.

1535. You are understood to say, that there is a want of labour to make the con-
munications?-It is quite impossible to describe the indisposition there is to labour
in this way; a man wiil work for hinself, but does not like to leave his own improve-
ments fora daily stipend; in the back parts of the country; where you establisl set-
tin'ents, -they will not do it, and I am satisfied that those settlers succeed better
who occupy their time on their own lots than those who wvork occasionally for other
people.

1536. But suppose a man on a certain location devotes ail his tine to his work,
would lie not be desirous to increase the quantity of his labour applicable to his lot-
by extra hands?-I have no doubt be would.

1537. Do you not think lie would derive considerable benefit fron that increase
of labour in the return which it would enable hini to produce?'.Yes. I am verydoubtful, though it is a point I have never acted upon, whether the best assistance
that could bc ufforded to a settler would not bc, instead of giving him so much monley
or so nuch provisions, to give hin so many acres of cleared land.

8538. Do you not think that a person who has obtained a surplus produce on his
location, would be desirous to obtain labour in return for that surplus .- I have 'no
doubt of it.

·1539. And do you not think that an upplication of that labour mighit be very
beneficially made for the purpose of naking such roads ?-I must qualify the answer
to that question; an addition in the article of labour would be certainly a great
behefit to the person availing himself of it, but no man will lay out his own fudds
when he is. to receive only a partial benefit in return, and the making roads in this
way would benefit his neighbour'as well as himself.

1540. But- woùld there not be a general disposition among settlers similarly cir-
cumstanced, that il is by the means of having good roads that they would be in4i-
vidually benefited ?-Speaking theoretically, one would be inclined to answer in the
affirmative, . but experience compels me to answer in the negative ; the difficulty is
this, if you could locate every lot upon the line of communication, ià wouldbe
very well to establish a' road which would be a be-efit to ail upon that line, but
unfortunately yo only locate perhaps fifty lots out of a hundred.

1541. Are
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1541. Are you not of opinion that if emigra'tion wëre to be carried on on an LiMt. C4
extended scale, that that difficulty would of necessity be cured ?-It might be much Cockbum.

lessened, but not cured altogether; I have no doubt a great many dificulties would
be done away if emigration were to be carred on on a regular system, but it depends a26AI
very niaterially upon the extent of that system.

1542. Do you think that the surplus produce of those already settled might be
vey usefully absorbed in supporting subsequent emigration ?-No doubt of it, but
it is only a few places where you bave it.

1543. Sucb, for instance, as thecase of the settiers you have mentioned ?,It
depends very much upon the state of the weather; when the rivers and creeks are
much swolien by rains,:they avail themselves of the opportunity of getting their sur.
plus produce to the navigable river, the Ottawa,-and thence to a market.

1544. Are there any good mill streams in the district you have been speaking
of ?-There are streams very well adapted for that purpose.

-J45. Do you not conceive that the soundest principle of settling a new country
is to place the new-settlers on·the margin of a district already cultivated, and to takei
care thit no matërial interstices existed without being filled up by settlers, prior to any
extended range of location being adopted ?-Undoubtedly I do, but a large propor-
tion-of swamp and other bud land intervenin, ·.would prevent that purpose being
effected altogether ; the Committee are aware that those are natural impediments,
which must necessarily exist, more or lesg, in all settlements.

1546. And there is a great intermixture of this sort of land, not fit for cultivation?
-Yes, a reat deal.

1547. n cases wbere swamps or lands of very sterile quality intervene, would it
not be the peculiar duty of the legislature to provide that simultaneous improvements
of communication should take place at the expense of the colony, with respect to
those districts, while the settiers themselves might be concurrent in establishing coin-
munication between the occupied parts ?- However advantageous, experience tell.s
us that the legislature never will do it; and the difficufty is increasecy the circan-
stance of the legislature appropriating to each district the sum to be therein ex-
pended out of the general amount voted for improving internal communications,
for as the number of represewtatives in parliament depend on the population, and
as the new settlements are the least populous, there is of course less chance of
having money appropriated to the improvement of the communication so situatéd.
With reference to the possibility of collecting rents, and in confirmation of that which
I have stated, I would refer the Committee tothe difficulties which the clergy have
in collecting the rents of their reserves. I am aware they have many under lea3e;
I allude to what they actually recei.re, not to what is due.

1.548. Are you of opinion that the reserves which remain to the Crown and the
clergy, operate as an obstacle to local improvenents, hy cutting off the lines of
communication ?-There can bc no doubt of iL

1549. Did it ever occur to you that the adoption of timber rail-roads would be
a good mode of communication for these new settler?-l think that the tiuiber rail-
roads would be the easiest of construction; and I have no doubt they may here-
after be used very advantageously*; but the country at present is much too young
for any improvement of that kind.

i55o. In Your opinion would not that be the cheapest and most convenient road?
-Yes; I think it would ; but it.would require a precision in cutting and laying the
tinber, which in a youngcountry you could scarcely expect to obtain; a man who
could do that would obtain more by employing his labour in other ways; it is a.
description of mechanic labour vichlan hardly be expected to be procured at
present.

55 i. But supposing a aumber of settlers to be desirous of forming a road of com-
munication to a point of embarkation, would not that be the cheapest road that
could be made ?-I bave no doubt that they might find it to be so ; but the Com-
mittee will be aware how difficult it is to get tventy or thirty settlers to be of one
mind, so as to unite for any general improvement.

1552. Are those settiers ail employed iu agricultural pursuits, or have any handi-
crafts sprung up among them?-,Some of the bandicrafts, when sufficiently established,
have availed themseves of their particular fine of business.

1553. In the 'military district you have settled, bov is it with regard to that fact?
-We have more workmen there in proportion ; for this reason, it appeared to those.
persons under whose orders 1 *as acting, as weil as to myself, that it would be ad-
visable to establish a certain number.ot villages in the military settlementh; and I.
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vould subinit to the Committee the utility of doing so in ail new settlements, as a
means of bringing artisans together, of encouraging tradesmen to bring goods to
the settlements, aid of affording to the farmers the means of disposing of their
produce.

1.554. Do you think that the present mode of locating land by squares, is pre-
ferable to doing it by concentric lots ?-I have seen many of the latter description,
but I think for all practical purposes the present mode is the best, as it facilitates
the great object of establishing general communications throughout the, country;
I am quite satisfied that the establishing of villages is of a great advantage ; in some
places, we laii out a village in acre lots, then at a greater distance we gave ten-
acre lots, which brought more inhabitants together; the inhabitants of the acre
lots, after the settlement had become established, lived as handierafts, such as
blacksniths, taylors, shoemakers, and trades of various descriptions.

1555. Witliout any other employmert ?-Yes.
155i6. Have you many of these sort of men in the military settleients?-Yes;

I believe there is scarcely any trade which may not be found there.
1557. Were not the military settlers of a very superior class ?-No; on the con-

trary, as soldiers, they had imbibed habits of idleness.
1558. Have you had an opportunity of observing the different characters of the

emigrant settlers, the Irish, the Scotch, and the English ?-Yes, I have.
1559. What difference do you perceive in their respective characters ?-I should

rather give the preference to tie English or Scotch.
156 . Have not the Irish settlers an inclination to proceed to places more thickly

inhabited; have they not a desire to go to towns, rather than remain upon their own
lands ?-Indeed I think fnot.

1561. Do they agree tolerably well together?-They have very little time to
quarrel, and they are generally at such a distance that it must be a sort of pitched
quarrel if they quarrel at ail.
• 1562. Do vou not attach great advantage to a system of regulations for the con-
veyunce of emigrants to the point of settlement, commencing at the very moment
of their disembarking?-Most assuredly, and continuing it tilt they arrive at their
particular place of destination.

1563. Did it occur to you that a more desirable mode of location would be, to
select harbours or points for navigation, in the first instance, for the e>stablishing
of towns, and allowing the parties who might be so established in towns to take
the lands adjoining as fast as they could cultivate then, and to have no principle
of appropriation except the ability to cultivate?-No, I should not recommend it ;
I should recommend laying out a township, and in that township's having villages,
and allowigri persons having the nicans of building houses and taking lots, to
do so.

1564. Lut you would iot commence by laying out towns?-No; I think no per-
son would take a town.lot, unless there were other settlers around him.
- 1565. When you wcre at York in 1825, was any communication made to you
upon the subject of the emigrants sent out under Mr. Robinson in 1823, and
located in the vicinity of Lanark ?-The impression upon my mind was, that they
were not doing vell, and that the settlers in the neighbourhood were so much an-
rioved by their conduct, thatit was wished no more should be sent out under simi-
la circumstances; the impression given to my mind arose froni the confidence I had
in those individuals who spoke to me upon the subject, and vho, in my opinion,
had ample means of knowing.

1566. Provided an indivirual was furnished with a capital of twenty pounds, in
your opinion, mnighit lie settle with a fair prospect of benefit to himself?-The
minimum vhich f stated was twenty pounds; but in going iito a neighbourhood
which lias been in a cultivated state and is well inhabited, the settler lias greater
facilities than in going altogether to a new country; I do not mean to saythat twenty
pounds would be suflicient for a fanily, but that cai individual should hiive to that
amount, or nearly so.

11567. Do you conceive that the same sum would be required for each of the
children ?-It depends upon the age of the children; a young child does nlot require
so much for its support as one of fourteen; if a man has twenty pounds, and fifteen
Éiounds were'to Le allowed upon an average for each child, I think iLvould be
suilicient.

1568. Cas) you fix any rate for labour ?--It would be very diflicuit to do it; it
depends very iuch upton the mneans of paying it.

1569. As
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1569. As you will have an opportunity of referring to.an Estimate of the expense Lieut. Col.
incurred by the emigration under Mr. Robinson, to be found in the Report of the ckcaurn.
Parliamentary Committee, could you smpply the Committee with the deÉiciency of
that Estimate, as compared with the estimate which you think necessary for the due 28 April,
location of settlers, specifying the items under which such deficiency exists ?-I beg
to refer to my former answers. If the Committee require further information, I will
supply it.

1570. From the experience you bave had in the location of settlers, which perhaps
exceeds that of any other person, could you furnish the Committee with any sugges.
tions as to a general scheme of emigration, especially with reference to the establish.
ment of local boards of emigration for the superintendence of emigrants ?-It would
depend upon the number of persons, in a great measure, or the particular part of the
country to which they are sent; if the Committee can inform me on these poihts,
I shall be ready to afford every information in my power, but the doing so will neces-
sarily occupy some time and attention.

1571. Are you of opinion that it.will.materially facilitate anv system of emigration,
to have small boards, or agents, established in .different parts, :.o carry such system
into effect?-My opinion is, tha.t boards will do inischief, but agents are indispensable;
I am quite satisfied, if the system of emigration is to succeed, al the orders and
directions for carrying it into effect must emanate from this co:.ntry.

1572. Then, in your opinion, it would be more convenient to have agents ?-I think
no persons vould bc so desirable as agents, to be employed under thé control of
persons who conduct it. . .

1573. Might there not be a reasonable fear that local partiality or private interests
might induce to carry emigrants rather to one part of the country than .to another?
-It was on that principle that ny former answer was given, that in my opinion
bo.ards would do injury.

Mr. Edward Eager again called in ; and further Examined.

1574. HAVE you any thing further to state on the subject of mechanics ?-The Mr.
number to be sent out to both colonies might be about five hundred artificers of the EdIward Eager.
following descriptions: two hundred and fifty carpenters, one hundred blacksmiths,
fifty wheelwrights. fifty stone-masons, and fifty bricklayers ; they should be married
men, and supposing each to have a wife and three children, the expense of sending
thcm out would bc the same as the other pauper emigrants, at the utmost go L. per
family. The settiers in New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land could afford to
give the artisan wages in the shape of provisions, clothing, and money, at thé
following rate : provisions requisite for such a family .would be about 28 1. a year,
clothing for the family about 1 21., and the money wages about 20 ., valuing the
wages of the artisan at 48. a day ; naking 62 1. 8 s. per year ; leaving a balance of
money wages of 20 1. which the em'loyer could of course pay cither to the artificer
or to the governnent, in liquidation of the expense of conveying him and bis family
out; and this 20 1. ayear vould repay the government the expense in fivé years and
a quarter, and the mechanic would be of course free to provide for himself. - I have
no doubt that the wife could by her services on the employer's farm earri her own
subsistence, and any of the children above ten years of age could do the saine,
which vould be equal to 2o l. a year more at least. In such cases a mechanie would
free himself in three years; by freeing himsclf, I mean repaying the -govcmment
the expense of conveying him out. The mechanic would be of course ndented to
the settler, who on bis part should supply the mechanic ivith a house, provisions
and clothing for himself and family, and pay the surplus or a portion of the surplus
of lis earnings in money to. the government. If the.government should adopt the
plan of preparing farms in New South Wales for pauper settlers, then all the con-
vict mechanics now distributed to settlers would of course be called -into government
employment, and then the settlers Wvould be'able to give cmployment not only to
five hundred, but to a thousand mechanics. With regard to the free labourers now
in the colony, supposing single men, they could be settled according to the plan
proposed for pauper emigrants, at the expense of 28 S.; supposing a man and bis
wife, the cost would be 351. If a single man were so settled, at 28l.; the expens
of a free woman's passage out, to whom he vould -be married, would be 2y 1. in al

155. whiclh he coutd repay by instalments of 1oi. per annum, commencing the
fourth year after his settlement, and continuing for seven years and a half.

404. 1X 4 Have
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1575. lave you got with you a list of the Customs Duties which affect the pro-
duce of New South WVales, as establishled by 6th Geo. 4. c. 3 ?-1 have.

1576. Have the goodnebs to produce it.

[Tie sanie was delirered in, and read, as follows:]

Cus•rosis DUTIEs viich affect the Produce of New South IVales;
6 Geo. 4. C. 3.

Hides - - - - - - - - per cwt. dry o/s) -
- wet O/o

Ilorns - Tipi, &c. - - - - - - per cwt. o/2.
Nuis - - Castor Nuis - - - - per lb. o/4
Oils - - Castor - - - - - per lb. t/o

Olive - - - per tun, 252 lions. £. 8. 8.
11ecnied, Linseed and Itapeseed, and - £.39. 18.

Oi a - - - - per tun
Whale Oil, &c. - - - - per tun 1/o

Seeds - - Flax Seed - - - - - per quarter i/o
Hlemp Sced - - - - - - d - /o
Linseed - - - - - per bushel i/o
Itupe Seed - - - - - - per cwt. 1ojo

Skins - Seal Skins - - - - - - cach 0/3
Sicep - - - - - - per doz. i/o

.Vue.-Seal Skins fromt Newfoundland - are only o/t each.
Tnbacco - - - - - - per lb. 3/9

Tortoise-shell - - - - - - - - per lb. 2/o
Note.-Fron British 'ossessions in America and

West Coast of Africa - only - per lb. ijo
Wine has been only charged same duty as Cape Wine - per gallon i/S

but is liable as un-enumerated Wine - - - per gallon 4/1o
Wood - - Cedar - - - - - per ton 2oo

Beef - - - - - - - d - 5/o

Ail other sort - - - - - £.5. per tool. value.
.Voe.-Cedar from Cape of Good Hope, is only - per ton soie

Hemp, Flux, Ship Timiber, Bark, and Wool, are all Custom-Duty free.

1577. Have you any suggestions to offer with respect tu those duties ?-I have; I
would suggest that the reduction of the duty upon the following articles might bc made
for ten years ; for instance, upon hides, horns, oils, particuilarly olive oil, and seeds,
that those duties iay be entirely removed for ten years; that the duty on seal skins
may be reduc.eti to a penny per skinî, for the same period ; that the duty on tobacco
may be reduced one shilling in the pound, for the saine period ; the duty on tortoise-
shelI nay be pult upun the sanie footing with that obtained froi British America,
namely, one shilling per pound; and that the dutics on wine may, in the first in-
stance, be two dhilliigs a gallon, and afterwards assinilatcd to the duty on the..Cape
wtine. In doing this, nothing more wvould be donc than what has already been done
with respect tu timiber fit for ship-building, llax and bark, being the produce of New
South Vul-s. With regard to the duty tpon wood, I would say that the duty upon
beef, wood tund ccdar, ouglt tu bu renoved, at least the duty on cedar ought tu be
assitmilated tu the duty 011 the sane -wood fromn the Cape of Good Hope, whicli is
ten shillings a ton.

Martis, 2° die Maii, 1826.

31r.
Iredrick Curlisk.

2 blsi
182c1.

Mr. Frederick Carlise, being again culled in, miade the following
Stateinent. . . .

IN answer to questions 813 and 848, I stated that mechainics could obtain
ten, and labourers four, shilnligs per day. By this I do not inean that there arc em-
ployers wlio woulci pay such wages throughout the year to any workmen; but they
may do tiat for a short space of time, in order to have a particular piece of * work
done, vlich to continue the vhole year would inevitably ruin them. It is true,'the
labourer can obtain these wages in mansy instances for the ycar round, but it is from
different masters, with ihom lie is enabled tu make his own terins, froni the scarcity

- · of
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of people of his class. Now the consequence is, the agriculturist gains much les
profit than his labourer, and is not balf so independent; he derives but a bare sub- F
sistence, for lie cannot bring his produce to market for less than double the price of
his Dutch neighbour, wvho has the benefit of slaves. Here I would observe, that
in many instances the agriculturist lias employed labourers without deriving any
profit, but on the contrary, with absolute loss, fron a mere determination te do
something. In this he is supported of course hy the remains of his original means.
In answer to question 8i5, I stated that thrce shillings per day would be sufficient
to support a single man. Here I refer to the extravagant inanner in which labourers
ut present subsist, not as being requisite to supply the mere necessaries of life, for
which purpose half that rate would be ample.

' In one part of rny evidence I stuted, that if four hundred emigrants were sent
nnînually to the colony, such accession of labouring population would cause but a
graduai diminution in the rate of %ages, at the same time that the settlers could not
afford to pay higher wages than are statcd in the document delivered in to the colo-
nial office. 'These two opinions werc observed to be irreconcilable; but it must be re-
collected that were four hundred sent unnually to the colony, they Mould be distributed
througli the wVhole settlement, und consequcntly would be but as a drop in the
ocean; wiiercas the seven hundred and seveity emigrants cngaged to be taken by
the subscribers, are to be employed and paid by them alone, whether their services
cati bc used with profit throughout the year or not. Many of the subscribers to the
above-mentioned document engage to employ fron ten to fourteen servants; this
they could do with protit, provided their services could be procured on moderate
tenus; but to cnploy suîch a number at the present exorbitant prices would be little
short of mantduess; now if labourers werc sent out to the extent thiat all the agriculurists
and otler employers could procure un equal proportion with that the subscribers
rcquire, the rate of wages throughout the seulement would fal to the standard pro-
posed by them, and the continuance of it would depend upon the supply being kept
up fron external sources, supposing land tu be as casily obtained as at present.
The settlers arc indifferent as tu whether cuigrants sent out to the colony are inden-
tured or not; and if government can devise any less objectionable method of effecting
the desiïed object, I an confident they will bc equally grateful for the attention
shown to their condition. The only difierence is, that if a small number of labourers
are sent annually to the colony without indentures, the time wçill be somewhat
longer, and the manner more grndual, in which the capabilities of the seulement
and the industry of the colonists are brouglit into full play."

The Reverend Dr. Strahan, Archdeacon of York, Upper Canada,
called in ; and Examined.

1578. YOU have only lately returned from Canada?-A few days ago.
1579. Have you had an opportunity of knowing any thing of the state of the ,

emigrants who were brought over by Mr. Peter Robinson, in the year 1823?-
A short time before I left Canada, I had occasion to go duwn to the Eastern part of
the province, and passing through the village of Brockville, I saw tivo or thrèe
of the enigrants of 1823, who seemed extremely pleased ; they came in to sell
som6 part of their produce. I understood from several gentlemen at Brockville,
that many of them had a considcrable surplus that year to sel[ ; that one family had
twenty-three barrels of flour to dispose of, that others had somne quantities, though
not so grent as that; that they were peaceable and well bchaved, and had gained
upon the opinion of their neighbours, vho looked upon them at first with sus-
picion.

1.58o. Have you any reason to suppose that any material number of emigrants
have passed over int the United States ?--I have no reason to suppose that, but
quite the contrary; they could not o without great and evident loss to the United
States, after they have received their locations.

1581. Have they ever been in the habit of leaving Canada during the summer?-
Those enigrants who have come from Ireland, not under the protection of govern-
nent, have been in the habit of leaving Canada during the summer, to work upon
the Lake Erie canal; but I have not known any of those who corne under the pro.
tectiouf of the goveriment, and enjoyed the privileges and the protection which
government supplies, under the neceusity of domng so.

1582. That demand for latbour was temporary, was it not ?-It still exists, though
ait a greater distance; they are now cuttin a canal ftom Lake Erie to the river

404. Ohio,
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Ohio, and thosc emigrants who come out upon their own nicans, wiil frequently, to
get assisted bcfore they settle upon thicir lands in Upper Canada, go as fur as Ohio
and work upon that canal, and come back witli the money.

1583. l)o they gencrally come back ?-Almost invariably.
1584. You speak of that class of emigransts who go upon their own account ?-

Yes, I do.
1.585. You have stated, that some of the emigrants who were locateI in the autumn

of 1823, have been able to produce a surplus preduce umounting to twenty
trarrels of flour ?-I heard of one only wvho lied as iuclh, and several who had nout
quite as nuch, but a surplus.

1586. ln what way were they enabied to dispose of it to their own advantage ?.
They could seli it at Perth, which is the nearest place; but several of thet hive
coie to Brockville, thinking they should get a better price, Perth being in tie
inland country, and Brockville on the river St. Lawrence.

1587. Do you mean that they expected a noney price for it, or articles in barter?
-'lhey generally get lialf in money and- half in goods, and I conccive they would
do Eo last winter.

1588. What, nccording to the market price of last year, vould thoy actually re-
ceive for twcnty barrels of lour, supposing it sold at part in nioney and part in
goods?-I cannot exactly answer that question, to a trifle ; but I conceive they
would at Ieast get four dollars, that is two dollars in noncy and two in goods for it,
that would he 8s. sterling, according to our money ; the difference in the exchange
is ten per cent, the currency in Canada is ten per cent lower than the exchange here;
tait for the twenty barrels, would make 9 1. in money and 9. in goods.

1589. Have you any reason to suppose that the individual settlcr who was en-
abled to produce that surplus produce, had ments of assistance beyond those given
to lim by the government?-I have always understood that the emigration of
1823 had no means except those given by the government; it must have arisen
fron their superior industry, or probably having a large family, and their sons being
useful in commencing a settlement.

1590. As it has been shown to be possible that an industrious settler, vith the
advantage probably of having a family, has been enabled to produce twenty barrels
of four within three yeurs after his location, are you of opinion that it nay bc
safe to calculate that the settlers in general, after a period of seven years, would
be able to produce that amount of produce ?-I certainly think so.

1.59o. And having produced it, are you of opinion that they would be enabled to
find a market for it, in the saine inanner as the individual settlier to whon you
refer ?-Undoubtedly ; but with regard to the price, that will depend upon the
market ; four dollars is a very loiw price, that is, for 196 pounds of flour.

1592. Tien taking the average of years, a higher price miglt bc expected ra-
ther tian a lower ?-. conceive so.

1593·. You perhaps are aware that a suggestion has been thrown out, of calling
upon emigrant settlers to repay by instaIments the capital which may have been
advanced to them for tieir crnigration ; are you of opinion that provided such re-
payments should not commence for a period of seven years, so as to give the emti-
grant every chance by making the greatest advantage of his earlier produce, of
providing hinself with the means of making that produce more extensive, that at
the termnation of scven years lie will not be only able, but wvilling, to pay back by.
instalments the noniey so lent to him ;-Undoubtedly ; he vill bc quite capable of
domng t.

1594. Do you think there is any rooted prejudice in* the country wlich will pre-
vent his doing it ?-Sonething must be. attributed to prejudice ; ii it is considered
an outlay .whlici lie has a chance of redeening, .he vill not consider it with. the
same'ill-will as lie would if it was called a rent; he.will be much inore dis osed tà
pay it as a debt and to pay the interest, and if the interest is loicr thin tle usual
interest in the country, he will inmediately perceive that advantage, which will
reconcile huin to it much more.

1595. Are you acqVainted vith the circumstances of the agriculturai distress in
IUpper Canada in theyear 1821 ?-I did not perceive it particularly ; there was
a gencral depression>of the viiole country; I d id not perceive any distress among
the natives it respect of provisions, there vas a depression in the prices.

1596. It is stated, that in Gore district therc.was great distress, and that-they
could înot seIl their produce for any thing, so that whiatevci surplus produce they
had wvas coipiltely thrown back upon their hands ; muiglit tnot that occur 1an?-

11il hould
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t bhould doubt it extremely; in 1821, 1822 and 1823, whcat was frequently sold
at half a dollar a bushel, but it always fetched something; I never understood.that
there wvas such a glut that it did not fetch something.

1597. Do you think that the people would be villing to repay any advance made
on account of their emigration?-I should hope they would have the disposition,
they wvould certainly have the ability.
• 1598. Do you think the value of the land vould more thin repay the advance ?
-Yes, no doubt it would.
· 1599. You are of opinion the improvement on the land would be a sufficient se-

curity that the parties would not leave the land rather than pay the debt ?-Yes,quite
so; Europeans coming to this country have feelings quite different from the per-
sons coming fron the United States; vien they come out they live very hardily,
tlcy are afraid of getting into debt, and tire provisioned -chiefly on mil1k and ve-
getables, and bread; when they have a pig, they fatten and sel1 it; and they get
uttached to the place on which they are living, and they would be very unwillïng
to leave it. Persons from the United States of America, on the contrary, corme
there and livc very extravaganitly, as compared vith the Europcans; they form no
particular attachment, and they get into debt if they can, and after five or six
years they think nothing of findng thenselves in debt and of selling off, and, if
they have a small balance, of taking a new farm, to improve in the back set-
tiemonts.

i 6oo. Do you mecan in Canada?-Either there or elsewhere; they think nothing
of going 500 miles.

i6o 0. Do they find any difticulty in selling their farms ?-Sonetimes they do,
sometimes not; if an emigrant cones with money, he prefers buying it in that state,
it takes away from tie dismal apprehcnsion of going into the woods.

1602. Then there is a market for farms in that state?-Yes. Thte colony takes its
hue fron this market ; we know in six vecks how the markets are in this country,
and the merchants regulate themselves accordingly. London appears tu regulate
the whole vorld ; and land should be considered as an article of commerce in Upper
Canada, it is a sort of medium.

!6o3. Do you know nuch of the management of the farms bv the iettlcrýr--
Not practically ; but I have an opportunity of seeing their proceedin.

1604. Should you say, generally, that their industry is progressive .- Very much
so ; an industrious man fron Europe will after six montis, if he wishes to succeed,
and is attentive and industrious, in the course of a week or a fortniglt do more
than a native Americani, for he perseveres more; lie will not fell as much timber in
one or two days, but in six days lie vill fell more.

16o5. You say they have a disposition to save?-Generally so, much more than
the American.

i6o6. Do they accumulate property gradually ?--I have known, in my experience,
persons accumnulate in eighteen or twenty*years a property of two or thrce thousand
pounds, fromn the actual improvement of their own farms and lands, and purchasing
other farms and letting them out in shares, and establishing'their children ; I have
known instances of sums exceeding that.

1607. It has been stated in evidence, that it was impossible to depend upon an
emigrant at the end of one year being able to provide for his own subsistence, with-
out any assistance ; is that your opinion ?- It is not my opinion at ail; unless he
,he idie, lie ought to be able with one vear's provisions to insure a subsistence after-
wards; for persons havc, to my knowledge, gone on farins, and subsisted the same
year; I have known persons, accustomed to the sane country, go and subsist with
only one or two months provisions.

i6o8. Taking into consideration all the contingencies of season, you think one
'ear's provisions is quite sufficient ?-I think so; I think the advantages which have

-zen given to the emigrants of 1823, with the vast bene6t they possess of a proper
superintendent, and persons to settle them on their lots, vith a small log-house
·such as they build there, quite sufficient for any industrious mian to get on per-
fectly wyeti. ••'

169. Have you found in general that the children of the settlers, when they grow
uip and leave their families, sottie on the uncultivated .parts of their father's loca-
tions, or o off into more distant districts ?-The practice in Upper Canada, and
I believe st is miuch the saie in the neighbouring parts of thedUnited States, is this,
if aI mun lias a family of sons,-he provides a farim for the eldest son, and-gives.him
ail thç assistancO hc can to 0 t hilm a-going;. the rest reiain at home, eultivating
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Tàr krr. the old farm, and whenc the seconid wn gtt. of tige, the faimily provides for him ;
Dr. ÇStr«4a». endt the younger sois genctully takes CamC of the hoamcstend, and provides for Ohc

Ir gûto. Do the branches of the family grow up in the same nIlb bow-hood ?
iUt'* They tcîintes go a great distance for a farnn; but thcy do nflo cd distance there

as me do lîcr.
16 1 . Do vou con.sidcr it a cornmon cme <baât thoe wtlers cao flot only iunprove

thcir own fàane, but con furmUî means to their ebidren Io brmonch off, by cte pur-
choase of ncwi faims ?-Uutduubtcdly, if thcy bave bet-n imdustrious ihemives; it
is tthcir o n blaisiîc if <bey Cannot.

a Gi .:. Du)ot n fot cunsider that vcr grent advantaM miglît bc obtained tuothe
scttler3 hy u-judicious systeni of gcncrais? irprovcnmit, an by isaking roads and ini-
tcnial cutiiinunicntions in connexion nitie iliema *1-I hould conecîve upon thai àut>-
ject. that it is toi bo cosy tu lcgisla£e biere as in the colony; dicre arc rond laws3 :lierc
twhiclî are considcrecd suflicient tu Wnurc, zftr a tirnc, a tolcroble mcd, and in the

,ninter wc have guJ ronds cve c hemc
iGi :l. Cun reinedit-s bc fnd for tuec intrrrupiomý Io gci'eral comrmunicatw:î

frotm usiappnîpriuted Iands--ii as far uas thec clcrg and the crown rescrvcs sire
ihuughit iiiierruluil%î, <lic omrent Ihcy are Icasedl <bey bccomc subject <o ail the
ltws reLgutatini rnds wdîicb land in fc.c.simplc dues.

161 -. Doýt ie Icisc, ini mosi cuses, repair and malte the rond before his wn
rcstrve ?-I!c certainly makes it tu much as thec "csn who hot a grunt oppoSite
Iiiii» docs; tic case bc ubligcd go do sa; it is vMr inuch lus intcmvt, if lic is scuid
tq>on it, tu do so.
'_ 6 .-. 15,not ilic-ruad mode inon inadcquatc and< tinstaitabic iiinitcr?--Not more
thasi his ticîghhourse; thrr are inany reserves which are siot lcuised, tbey prescrit
5ome iiiilpcditnciit; but the peuple thcre have pai no quit.rent, they Pave poiti
noîlîiug tu govcernicuî for Urneir lands; andi those two rvscrvcs have béen alwray
considcrcd as oficring on indirect benclit, iii somc derce, thlougli not quitc tu the
cxtent of the quit-vent dcmsardcd in otter colonies. I1lcpic in Upper Cattada
have got laund i nolthin1r, but in ail thc other colonis ilicy have paiti a quit-rent;
wheuî Ilicy coniplain, tticrcfore, of <lie sniai imIx-limentss those reserves offer, it
oppciirs unireasnbtilr, fuJr it iii but tmil i; besidcs, ilicy are leasing v'cry (lait in thie
l>oliulotis ,'ans of Ille couîîtrv, tarndudrs teasc <licm that their childmil tîîay be

.scttîb.d sivar :lîcin, nid nut bic Ecpa.ratd - 0h. sc'frre <lucre ma but tw a trinîimrary
iiiptLiiiiitiut, andi tUiit is fit i striat coubîdrisâton for thec quit-renis paiti ini other

4 tu 1u(;. ht liai hcm.it stýt. ini evillciict, <lini ili ilme cases outio et cilic clcrgy were
tinutile Io coUlcct thec rctîrn fr'un Ime lC.scts; is <liai your onin-lecl.rgy,
sînce the Ca,îuts: (.oill4uly hrave bKenin opevation, hmavc cesscd to do ny iliîmi
t111 ti itter is liiaiblicd, but clîiiy lxlâffl Lire us iome difliculty in knouing
howv Io precced lcgolly tu enfurce tc payttunî of vent; there is, liowcs-crno pair.
ticular duiliculty dtt îî,av siot be ovcoînr. 1< «» foundti <bt in Usc comion
proctsu ut' Iuî3Yi it 'ottlîl cu4ý miore iliau lhc vent, but it i mcrly a teinporry iimpe.
dimcist. ise tito crutu officc-s wvc advise tt i, andi tlîey sec no Icgal tuîpva.
meut ; but the cICMg corporation-havc bèern ini cxistence oiily a few yeurt, ouinalm
huvrdly bic cwoidtukm.il ob cuinpletely organited.

161-4. Du yoo thilik Alc colony, gti=Maly. &Mcqaissin <his cof proviin for
the 'cJurd,?1 callitansucr that exaffly, it requircs a good dot of consideition,
to givo est ensirer tu titat qjuestion; fur this meamis, tht Ille churcet sublijnlclî
li.s Lm=e 60 imilequate tu tlhe waîsst of lie pcoulc, tbai i lins îlot produrcd diat
reliffioun cl;nricirr tvilti ia %oulîl tmvi donc if it bail ben cu lcr supposicil. 1
cun ettly m y, c:Il thuM' lw.nmons itlgo airv tieil itifunnvcd,.und Wi>lî for a citurcli cala.
bliimaîl, doù aloi k;iukUîr a~ ny dimadvantnge iii the resmies; andi wlicrveta
clergyanis v stabl.,licti in a populus district, lie collîcs round Ilmiai cil Ille tc.
-sixutble peuple, andI forsuus a guud coiîgregamun.

i6s S. IIavc siot tic Ilousv of itssc:îîbly repcatcily atdrscd both tlhe auver».
suisit hn Caitauti a andi the (Govcnmcrnt uit hote cil thc sutl'jct of Usm clergy
rcserves?- -bout the ycir 982 %, a scndî clergyuan frou thse clîurclîof Scutuund
cime oUi; b fore Ille yvar 16 1 8, <lucrc was oUli ane clcrgymai froin tIse churclisoi

Sc011t1111 io 1 *plàer Candu; siticu ilnt linte oit;crîwo have coule, su ss tu miacu
finir viilisb (tic prvovince; Iley, or tîteir friciids, neqsIicm fur a thauro f thc rcscrws as
a maîtcv of riglit, ticca.usic hy btungcd b o anationa clîuvch, Midl petitioneti the tue
Luutc,. cf titiegilcu£urt for ibtir rîcognition oïsuch right. Knouing <liattlbcy crialt

flot
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not legislate upon that subject, they had no influence in the house ; but they
cdntrived to interest the other sectaries with them, particularly the Methodists.
The leading man of the Methodists came to me, to say that he thought it right to
explain, ihat he was going to support that petition, as I had been in the habit of
assisting him in draving some bills about education, and was on :good terms with
him. He said, if you break down the word Protestant, the Methodists have a much
better right thon the Presbyterians, because they arc more numerous ; but that he
would not come forward with his claim that year, tilt they saw how the petition of
the Presbyterians, as they belonged to a national church, was disposed of. Some
resolutions were adopted in consequence, in the Hlouse of Assembly, favourable to
the prayer of the petition ; the resolutions were sent to the upper house for con-
currence, but were rejected.

1619. Was not the purport of those resolutions passed in the Ilouse of Assembly,
to petition that the clergy reserves night be appropriated to the service of religion
generally, without distinction of sects, and to the pturposes of ediention ?-Not at
that time ; but this lust session of parliament several resolutions passed the House
of Assembly, nnd I believe an address, in which all the sectaries are included,
wishing that the clergy reserves mighît be shared among them, or appropriated to
the purposes of education ; but they were not sent to the upper house.

1620. Vos it not considered of value ?-The reserves were of value, but in the
first place the house has not the power, by the 31st of the King, to legislate finally
upon this subject.

1621. Con you state whRt the number of the church of England, compared with
those of oil nther sects, is in the province of Upper Canada:-Wlhat I have said
before applics to this question. If the church of Englandhas made very little pro-
gress, it is entirely fron wvant of means; we could establish, to great advantage I
am sure, cighty clergymen in the province at this mnment, if ve lad the means of
paying thein.

1622. What is the actual number of the clergy of tie chiurcit of England at this
moment'-Twenty-twio.

1623. 1 low nany do you suppose there may bc of sectaries of other denomina-
tions ?-I cannot say what the number is, but very few, except the Methodists ; I
think they have twenty-five travelling preachers, chiefly from the United States,
and several local preachers ; some of both classes are natives of the province, or
British subjects, but the greater portion of the travelling preachers are Americans.

1624. The clergv reserves forn one-seventh ?-Yes.
162.5. And the ërown reserves another seventl?-Yes.
1626. Ilov is educàtion provided for ait present ?-There are eleven districts, and

in each district a granimar school.
162y. How are thcy supported?-A master of a grannar school receives goi.

sterling a-year from the provincial treasiry, by an act of the provincial
padiamsent.

1628. Is lie bound to be of any particular religion ?-No. This salary, together
with hiis fees, becomes his living; he is allowed to charge fees for bis scholars.

1629. Are those schools vell attended ?-I imagine there are about 3oo yorng
men at those eleven schools.

1630. The grammar schools are only for those of the upper-and middling orders,
probably ?-Ansy body can go to them ; there are common schools likewise; and it
is in the power of the trustces to elect ten schtolars fron ail the commo*n schools in
the district to go to the grammar school, and to be tauglht for nothing; ten of the'
most promising young men from the common schools may go there, and be taught
gratis.

1631. How are the trustees appointed ?--The trustecs of the grammar schools are
appointed by the governor, and likewise the boards of the different districts for
superintending the common schools.

'1632. In point of fact, what is the religion of the schoolmasters in genral?-
I believe with regard to the grammar sciools, except two, they are ail of the Esta-
blished Church ; there are two of the clergymen of the ciurch of Scotland, who
were not able to live, and applied for district schools, which they.bave obtained.

1633. Who appoints them ?-They are recomuended by the trustees to the Gd-
vernor, and appointed.by him.

1634, What is the system of the common 'schools?-They arc just getting. mto
organization ; the law was only completed in 1824.
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162 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE BEFORE SELECT COMMiTTElE

163j5. Is there a provision for thein ?-Yes, there is an annual provision of L501.
for eiach district.

163G. They arc in the nature of parish sclools?-Yes.
1637. What is taught in them ?--Reading, writing, and arithmetic.
16;8. Arc any girls schools established?-No ; but the girls niay attend those

schools ; it is quite common in that country for the girls to attend with the boys in
the comnion schools.

ý 639. What is the education in the grammar school?-Classical and mathematical;
it depends upon the ability of the teacher.

1640. Therc is no law for the maintenance of the Catholic clergy in Upper
Canada?-No, nor for the Protestant clergy ; the clergy reserves have proved
nothing considerable yet.

1641. Is there any regulation for the reading of the Scriptures in the schools-
Wc enforce nothing, but there is always advice, and the Bourds order prayerà
evening and norning. li the gramnar schools, frequently, Catiholics attend, und
there is nothing said about their religious opinions ; on the Satuirdays, or other day.s
wli the imaster wishes to instruct in religion, the Catholic children may either
retire or renain in their scats.

1642. ''he Catiolic children arc not obliged to read the Scriptures?-Thcy are
not.

1643. Do you know vheticr' they read the Scriptures gencrally ?-Yes, I believe
they dogencrally; but tie Scriptures arc not read as a class-book, as matter of iii-
struction, they are read for edification at particular tines, and the Catholic childrei
are not forced to attend.

1644. Is the Catholic church wvel supplied with pastors ?-When I carne tu the
province, therc was only one Catholic priest in the wlole province, the gentlenani
who is nlow bishop ; since tiat period, several others have come into the province ;
there was alvays a French priest settled in Sandwich, but I speak of the Britislh
population.

1645. llow are they supported ?-Thcy claim ithe tithe, as in Lower Canada.
The 14th of the King applied to the province of Quebec hefore its division, and
the 31st of the King establislhes the right of the Catholic clergy to icir riglts
and dues. It lias been said, that by the 9 th section of tie i4th of the Xing, it is
douhtful whether they have such rights in the new townslips or in Upper Canada,
but it has never becone a question of law.

1646. Have they ever levied that tithe ?-Tey get a support, but whcticr they
cail it tities, in Upper Canada, I do nlot kncv ; I know they think tley hîave
.a right to tithes, for I have had a conversation with Catholics upon tihe subject.

1 >47. Do they couccive they have a riglit to tithe under that Act ?- Yes.
1648. You ncan, of course, only fron Catholics ?-Onîly fron Catholies.
1649. Hlow are the clergy of the church of England actually supported?-They

are supported by the Society for propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts.
165o. Is there any subscription ?-It is never paid ; I was in a parish in the

lower district nine years, and they promised nie 50l. a year, but only threce people
paid it, and I gave it back to themi, that I mnight not have the name of having re-
ceived any thing,

1651. How tire the clergy of the church of Scotland supported ?-The only
clergyman of the church of ScotIand was Mr. Bethune, who hod a snall salary,
5o, .per annum from governrmint, and was a half-pay chaplain of a Scotch regi.
nient; and I believe the people paid something to him besides.

1652. How are the sectaries paid?-The Meth6dists in that country have so
mary modes of squeezing Money, in one way or another, it would be impossible
for others to descend to them; but the gentleman whîo succeeded Mr. DJethune .s
supported by contributions of produce froin his people gencrally ; the one at Kings-
ton is allowed 200/. a year, but they complain bitterly of not being able to
raise it.

1653. Are you acquainted wUith the United States?-As far as New -York.
i 65 Should you not say the clergy of ait denominations are respectably sup-

ported by voluntary contributions?-No, I do not think it ; because they hire them
for six months, and when they preach a sermon that their people dislike, they turn
them off.

1655. Does your observation apply equally to the episcopalian clergy in the
United States ?-Yes, it does.

1656. Do
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1656. Do you conceive that if a debt vere assumed, to be repaid by instarnénts
'with intercst, to the government, for advances applicable to location and the éarly
improvements of farns, that in case any failure of repayment occurred, the go-
vernment would bc able to dispose of such farms in a mainer to remunerate them,
to other parties, as competitors ?-Yes, I think so; there are many cases in point,
of individuals selling land to settlers wbo fait in their payments; and they are very
much pleused, some of them who are what Ére called hard dealers, to corne upon
thm ait the expiration of the time ;. others, who are more lenient, give the pur-
ehasers a little more time; but on the borders of Canada, in the United States,
they frequently seize the farm at the day, because they will get a great deai morc
for it with the improvements.

1657. Then in point of fact there is no difficulty in securing the value of the im-
provements P-I conceive not,

1658. You conceivé the more rigid practice of cnforcing*the payment by seizing
upon the land with its improvements, is mnuch more common in the United States
than in Canada ?-Much more se.

1659. Tiere is no difficulty in getting rid of a man rho lias been seven years upon'
the land ?-1 know not wrhat difficulties there may be in the law, but in practicè
they have generally chosen te go away rather than stand a suit.

i 66o. Practically, you do not consider that there can he any real difficulty in the
,overnmcnt recoverng the sums that are advanced for a ettlement with a noderate
nterest ?-Not more than recovering any other debt, rith the additidnal security of
the firm bcing olways worth more than that debt.

1661. Is the demand for labour considerable?-In any particular district tihe
demsiand would soon be glutted, on accourt of the thinness of the population; agreat
iumber of the farmers work vithin themsclvcs; they do not like to hire others, on
account of their being obliged to pay money, which is alvays scarce with them.

1662. Do you not conceive that a more extended supply of labour would imme-
diately lead to an extension of improvements ?-It is difficult for a person in this
country, where the population is so great and the means of the people are so much
greater, to form a proper conception of that ; about towns, where persons have settled
who have small annuities or otier means, that would be the case, they would be
able to extend their improvements; but the farmers generally, except during harvest
or particular times, wish to confine themselves within their own families fbr ticir
labour, and the labour would be soon glutted in any particular district.

1663. You were understood to say, that arises partly from the difficulty of pro-
Viding noney payment ?-Yes.

1664. Supposng the payment were taken in the subsistence of the labourer,
would not that remove the difficulty ?-H-e would not be able to carry it to the
market.

1665. He might subsist upon it ?-Ycs, but single men generally go where they
can get money wages ; that is the reason they are led generally to the cliais'or
sone public works, where they are sure of. getting the money.

1666. Are the payments on the United States canais in money always ?-Alwnys
in money, and.the commissioners of the canal on Lake Erie were very careful to
sec that the labourers had the money, and that they were not cheated.

1667. Are the payments on the Welland canal always made in mÔntey ?-Yes;
the commissioners, I believe, follow the example set them by managers of the Lake
Erie canal, of seeing that the people were paid, that they wére not imposed upon
in that respect.

S1668. Are there many public *orks going on in the province, which are likely t&'
give a stimulus to the circulation of money ?--Not miany; the means of the pro--.
vince are very small indeed ; there is a public work going on at York, -a provineial,
legislature house, to the extent of seven or eight thousand pounds.

1669. Would not emigrants be very much tempted to. go to Pittsburgh, where
they would be likely to find empluyment readily ?-I think they would not be able
to lId employment there -readily; the depression has been very great there, and
no great extent of employment. .

1670. What number of acres do you.conceive a man with moderate industry:
nay have brought in in seven .years ?- should think from twenty-four to thirty

acres, speaking moderately; many persons will have mcuch more.
.671. Do the setters oi tillage, or pasture land, thrive the best?-Thatdepends

upon the sort of soil; we have gypsum, which, if thrown upon the fine sois, pro-.
ducCs good crops.
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TAr Re. 1672. Do the pasture farmers succeed best ?--I do not think the dairy.farming
Dr. siraan. has been carried on on an extensive scale.

1673.. Do you know the average produpe per acre of wheat ?-I should think in
- Muy, Upper Canada it may be taken at from twenty to twenty-five bushels per acre.

1674. Is that the case the first year?-Yes.
1675. Does not it deteriorate afterwards ?-They generally exchange .their seed;

I have not known that when they exchange it deteriorates; they do not like to put
in the saine seed in the sane ground for years.

1676. Do they continue the same crops long?-I have seen the twentieth crop
of wheat in the same ground, but that is bad farming.

1677. They do not adopt the regular system, alternate crops ?-Not entirely so.
1678. Do not you think that the systein of farming there may be improved ?--

Very much so, for they have never been farmers before, many of them, but weavers,
and tailors, and so on.

1679. Do you farm land yourself?-ýI made two or three attempts ; I lost by
doing so, and have given it up latterly; I did not understand the practical part
sufficiently. The value of property assessed is froin two millions to two millions
ind a half, and about eleven hundred thousand acres in tillage; speaking from the
returns made under the assessment, law.

1 68o. Have you been more extensively acquainted vith the case of the first
eiigration of 1 S23, than you have already stated in answer to the first question?-
Not personally; only from persons who have been in the settlement.

1681. Did you understand that they have gencrally succecded ?-Undoubtedly;
I never hcard a single syllable from persons who have been there, which made nie.
doubt that; most of the persons have said thev have succecded fully, better than
the Ramsey settlement, the Scotch settlement tie vear before.

1682. l1ad tlat succeeded ?-Perfectly.
1683. Arc you icq1uainted vith the nilitary seulement of the year 1816?-

I heard iuch of it.
1684. Did you hear that thecre were great difficulties experienced by the settlers

in the first ycar or two?--I conceive soldiers, broken up froin thîeir regiments, are
not the best settlers, they halàve habits which are not the best for settlers; and
I suppose the arrangements being made by the nilitary, were not made so well as
the later unes, fron a want of knowledge of the country.; and the arrangements
were not so well nanagcd as thobe under Mr. Robiuson, wlo knows the country.•

1685. Do you think that, generally, ncchanics and inanufacturers, such as
weavers, if they were sent by the governient to Quebec, and land offered thcm on
the conditions you have heard in Upper Canada, would *gencrally reinain there, -or.
that they would prefer going to the United States, and settling there as manufac-.
turers?-If they were once upon the land, they would undoubtedly remain; there
are so inany things told to the settlers about the inconveniencies of going into the
w'oods and being separated froi others, that thcy will be perhaps tempted into the
United States; but the moment they get upon their lands, and begin to feel the ad-
vantage of it, they would remain undoubtedly.

1686. Do not you think the demand there has been for persons of that kind, at
Pittsburgh, on the New York Canal and the Ohio Canal; and other works.of that
kind always going on in the United States, would be a great drain from Canada of.
any population cf that description sent out there ? -If .they were cast upon the shore
as eMigrants not under the protection of the government, there are .a great many,
no doubt, would go there, if they could make vages; but all those sent out as the
two emigrations have been sent out, would prefer remîaining in Canada.

1687. You think they would prefer new agricultural habits to their old habits ?-
Ycs, very soon; no persons carn conceive, unless they see it, how soon they get into
the habit of working; and most persons who have been subjected to a confined life
prefer an agricultural life after a little practice.

1688. Do yon think there is any great demand for handicraft labour in Upper.
Canada, iii the towns and the larger villages?-Not-to any extent; Upper Canada
may be considered as entirelv agricultural.

1689. Do you know the quality of United States flour that enters Upper Ca.'
nada ^ -The Gennesee flour is not at all better than our flour, wheu it is made at
proper mills; I have kniovn several miiills in Upper Canada, the brand of which
would bc preferred at Quebec to any flour wvhich .camc into the market.

1690. I)oc nlot the Gennese flour in inei l bear a highcr price than the flour.
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in . Jpper Canada ?-Generally; from the carclessness of the grinding it in Upper
Canada, and that arises from the small demand.

1691. Is the machincry better in the milis of the United States?-In general
the machinery is much more perfect, except at some mills; we have some mills
equally good.

1692. Do you conceive there would be any jealousy in Upper Canada, at letting
the four of the United States through their country, as an article of export ?-
I'conceive therewould be no difficulty of that sort, but they would not approve of
admitting it for home-consumption.

1693. Do you conceive it would improve the export and import trade of Upper
Canada to permit it?-l conceive it would ; I found an intelligent merchant froni
Canada, at New York, and asked him about it, and he drew up a paper upon that
subject, wbich I will beg to read ; it accorded vith my own opinion so much, thit
I did not make any alteration in it.

i691. When was this paper writteu ?-About five weeks ago. lie says, " Ca-
Inada consumed and exported from 70 to 8o,ooo barrels of American four, previous
to a dollar per barrel duty being laid on it. The princpal part wus sent to the West

-Indies, in vessels of suitable size. As the merchants lad the staple article of four,
iit enabled them to make up assorted cargoes; and by this means they disposed of
beef, pork, butter, lard, live stock, potatoes and lumber, ihich vas greatly ad-
vantageous to the country; but, being deprived of four, they cannot make up their
cargoes, and therefore are obliged nearly to abandon the trade. The direct advan-
tages that Canada resped from allowing the importation of four'free, are-

s. The freight (in part) fromt Upper Canada.
2. The cartage, porterage, storage,·cooperage, &c.
3. The merchant's commission.

" Ezport-The freight; the supply of the ships with provisions, the men with
clothing; and, in many cases, the ships themselves are built in Canada. The in-
direct advantages are, the profit arising from the sales of their lumber, and surplus
provisions grown in the country, and the duties on imports. The loss to the coun-
try night easily be nearly ascertained by a person acquainted with the detail of the
business.
. " Canada labours under great disadvantages, in consequence of the rivcr being
closed by ice so great a portion of the year; and it prevents the merchants being
able to embark in the West India business, so as to compcte withi the merchants "of
the United States.

" St. John, New Brunswick, is tolerably well situated, as it is accessible at all
seasons of the year ; but it has not the produce to send. This evil night be partially
remedied, by cutting a canal across the isthmns of Missiquasi, to connect the Bay
of Fundy with the Gulf of St. Lawrence; it ought to be large enough for merchant
ships of aIl sizes to pass. If this were done, the Canalians would makeSt. John
a depot for their produce. The season is so short, that they have not time to make
their wheat into four and send it down the sa me season, but*they would be able to
get part of their wlheat ready and send it down, and at St. John's it could be made
*nto flour and sent to the W est Indies during thç winter; by this ineans thcy could
supply'the markets there with asgood flour, and cheaper than the Aincricans, which
hithérto they have not been able to do; also in the fali, beef, butter, &c. could
be sent.

"'The people of St. John would become deeply interested in the Wést India
trade, and instead of having their retuirns made direct-to Canada fron the West
Indies, very often to their great disadvaântage, as probably more produce wus obligéd
to be sent than the market required, they would have them to return to Si. Joh n,
and send them forward or retain them, as their interest might suggest. fron the state
of the market.s; besidesin sloops and small vessels, in the spring and fall, there woula.
bé much les risk of long passages. St. John sends a good deal of fisi to market,
and would send much more if the Gulf of. St. Lawrence was open to them direct.

"N. York, March 31, 182G. J..P."

1695. Do you not think that the exports of Upper. Canada will naturally gÔ by
tie canal t· New York, rather than by the St'. Lawrence r-Certainly ndt; it .takes
about eight days to go down from B3uffalo to New 'York, at a very consideräble
expensd ;· I cannot state the expen;es. I know the- rvenue of that canaT last year;
the expense of cuttingthe cinal was elit millions of dollars; an'd the revenüchst
yçar five hundred thousand dollars.
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1 61)(. lIR it tint the intention to have it duty frece eîtireiyr-Tbùî dep;ends:ip as,
lI hlieve, on wha-ttistdonc on our side. there wil[ be aconsiderable .sum cadh ýeiè
teqirel l'or rcliairs..

1 e()7. Whsut cfltet wvouid it have ulion tbe trade of the St. Law~rence, sutpposing
this casial to bc duty frce evesatually ?-1 do not think it wili affect it vcry moteriUqy.
Weause it takes a long tihie tu go down; lte cixpeniàe, if there "'ere no.pftyjcntt
t!ie suite, %wouki he muets grcatcr tisai carryiog tise sarme produce lu BMon;real; .ç.

1698. Do not you tisink New York is.adways iikely to hav'e greet advantages, qýsr
sssaret. vcr oltreai ?-TIhat arises from tise situation of ai colonies;.peopie, Wb.e»

hhey inke mney, aire comstantly cocming honte, and take away tiseir capital....,1
î6g>.h tsee ut present asay trade betwecn Quebec and St. John's -Nos,e~;

they go round at present to Hidifax, but. the cunal from tihe St. Lawrence tq iii..bay
of} undy wuid nsake-t a comunication safe ut ail limies; St. Johnti woasld .hen
becoine a great depôt for Canadian producc, supposing this canal to be cut.

1700. Vou are aw~are of the *ditkérence iii level between the bay of Fundy and
St..Lawreticc '-lt is Very sm.at tise tide riscs so high ici the bay of Fundy; .it tues
3ixty feet. 1 unclerstatsd thcrc 'titi bc no clificulty in cutiug thc canai.* *a. -. t-

-i o i. It it high water in thse bay of Fundy 'wlsc it is low watcr in the Si,,. JLqw-
rence, is it tiot .L-1 was fot aware of tisat fact; but 1 askced persoiis iistelligece ins
that countrv, wlicthler there would be aisy difficuity, ansd they said there vould O.
. 1702. Ilow high dues thc tide rise in the hay of Fundyl ?-From iixty tui 3eventy

8703. How higi in the St. Lawrence ?-I shsould tlsink thirty feet; it frequently
rises thirty feet ici Quebcc.

1 704. In sipcakiiig of the interruptions to internai comm:sunications, yotz confined
the diffsculty tu thse crotçn andI clergy rescrvcs; wsat sisould you say as 10 the dîffi-
culties of sisorass land, from the lansds tinaappropriatccl, froin i.s buiuiebs of quaiîy,?
'Irhose interruptionss are iiot frequetit, but tlsey must conte usîder tise provinciai

ïlesiture, wicih tukes ap1)ropriatc miensures, sucs as htsiidissg bridges.
170.5. D)o thcy afl'ord the rcnicdy ?-Thicy do ms fur us ts&ï Means aiiow ; l1eir

îthêans, of course are very smnail; tlscy have appropritited every yetir mure or là t
hridlges ansd moerasses, and diflicuit places asini thse rond. t

170o6. Hlow art tise ronds gesscrally -naitied t4?-ly ais &ssessrncnt un thse Iqnd.
1 707. Are the cicrgy reserves exccpted froui this assessment ?-Not wheài thcy

-are leased; , hcy aire cxciptcdl utit ticy are ICUSedI.
1 708. Do> voit hiuk, sulppnsing insprov'ssessts and inîternai com*munication, ejîlser

,by canal ot- prupcr ronsds, tu bc mode, thssî tise setticîssents of Uliper Cairadla svqîàkl
anoi very cotisidierabiy incrcuscdl demnsd for Webt Issdia pruduce .Éund British

usasssfctues:Usdoubteilly, as facst as thi ineans %*vrt- icicreascd; it iý àupposed
that mksga good road througli a to%%nt-Itp, rmises it'200 ier cent.

t709. i)o list yois conceive that the fsshIe r n tise cuat wouid afford a -consider-
'able deiaiand for tise 1 roduce of Upper Candca, supposine, it hatl the facility'of
rcsaching that tatnrket ?-Undoubtetlyý. _

17 10.c DO Yo> hnow any tliiîsi' of the stute Of tihe F1ssheris ? NOIt'ly f myô
,ko*we«cgc.

171 s . You liave said îlscrc exists considerable jeaiousy in Carnada; of the brifiâiàg
;in Americun corn; doc:s flot that arisc froin tiseir appreciciiion that tse Americami
'Wdold utncierbell the Canisuians ?-htthey %vouid glut the mrarkbt.

a1752. Du you thitik diflýrent doimestic trades are sufficiently supphied wiiin* the
province ithci~ -Tse dcnsand for different mecisunics wrsuid ineise in -proportion
.to emnigratiors gencrally.

*1713. What is the difterence bct-.ten the pric*e of agriculturai and hasndicraft
lacbour ?-The ciifferesscc is very great in fssvoasr of thehnirfse;bak~t~
ehd shoemalceri, and those persous, 'u-l get itsuci lsi-hér %%ages.

.1 714. Rltcèrring toyour former evidence wilsi regaîrd to thse state of the* proVlSiôn
for the ciergy, stioôùld yeou iec* uy objection to aliowing,* ini diàtricts where there'ws
a greuit inajoritv -of (.athoiics, to the* Ciaholic priesi, a reservc of iand, with èùt
intcrfering with7 the reserve oiready cisde for thc EstallishedChrcb-?-Ccrtainly
flo~t

1 :785*. Or to thse ?tethodiat clergymn, 'wherever tiserc wab a nsajority of.hI per-
.3uauion ?-.M opicioiii is tisat it wvouldssot-be wise, sas furas ay sctariun.]*&.çoq.
cernced; t1sc.Catholic% arc a mort of n4dtiatu. churcis in the .Lowez Province ; - be
r.<uItch of Scotlind might with great propricty, 1 thisk, receive assîstace. but it
>Iloci Lie rotifsned to those three.

1716. DO
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47*16. Dô yo u flot.COUC!Ccive thereý:is -a - great body of jnhiabitants wbo re~ul -> 7ih
dissenting, places, from the great deticiency of supply of regul:r cki-e-u.an--- Dr

lu' i.*s-tlnoé eltrûy o; and 1 :in <-f opinion thut if tb conyum e Id
iceg.muY fwmetriswould befound ;1r ofnit n ee

places whcre clergymen arc cstabtished.
X1 1~Wobid luinôt- -bc îhe* reani of retaining the eui ho dffleriaL tel~o

froîîthe .etabisfied ýChurch withjn .the province of- UpprCnds, aM pmeeg
thÉtn 1rot m *rnigratinft Into, the Vuited States, if -they fowbd a prmoiiii for. the

iptoftheroi lry which -they-woiiid noôt find ini the United States;-If
Iti Àe~ittha'(6ovenmet gir~dinerfruto support &H bcU, tha*i6i:SpMw-

tiebl ; -rli~onand-education :*near nny settlers wojld, o .douli bc of fu
èd*antage.; 1)t bere is.'ove part of the question which 1 do no: adit cý mnuky;
that there i!s a great emigration to the States; 1I do not think that say soch tbiog
woùltd %iýt a! Wfl,*- if the ;etters were aSsisted s -they hiave been for -the ùIa. m

or two.
*fI . -Do- you nut. Conceive, that dite ixipulation- in geneaid, m «Mx Mnch

&tUàrcd to, the g6ivcrnmeiit ?--Very much s0.
*17 19.. Do y9u know what ure the taies paid in the UTnited S.ales; ad'oimoC««
nada? '- an :state exactlyi but 1 know they arc ouch bigbuer thau in ar

17 20. 1JIow arc the burdens ?-The burdens arm ai. mucb - greater duon W Ca.
rmadâ ; ve tiré -inuch more Iightly taxed.

117 21 - 'The taxes have been satcd, toý a member of the Cýooeiute, at a pnnyid
the- pound ?-.Yes, but the way of estim ating that pound is ver adnaomgue; -au

kre,ôçnmble land is considered-as worth orily four dlolta.n, and the vaiuaimoe f
edttje àjMd every thing is -very lo;w.

I72-. Doyou not cenceivt* that the -feeling of dt. Canada s vervr mrocn6yî
faveur of the connexioo witlî the miother country, provided t6eir isiteres<s ameprp.
érly, ptotected ?--Dedcdly s0.

!723- Do yau know the amiount of thec Engli- maufmcarc*. t hed, ý"P
plied t6 Ihat country ?-I'cannot state that ; but diet. amcunt of hnsporu but y
is upwards of one million.

î4 -Do you know the nurnber ot _seamett einployed in -the irade. betuop- Ca-
nada'aid -Ëtigiand ?---Tlie returui lust vear, was tietween nmn a&M en mwn
tht.rl6 wer * '883 vtssels, * th tonnage of- which wfts 227,707; witb 9,584 Sw - ite
one new vessei5 likve bt4enbuiltt dUring- the iM year, in Lower Cana..

A 725. Do you know the kind of buath which ply on the LaSke Erie cand IUàî
Yes, havè* pàssed.tbe,cînal;*- it is a, long inarrow boot.

'1726.: How. mnany tons do tlhey.tzike?-Frorn. zwenty to thirtv%, 1 d",ak
IJ727. Haive you Wcn'along the line'of thé Lske'Erie :canal?-I lave pused

thewboe, woyarsago.
1 728' -Do -you know wlïctlîcr a gréut experise *hs' ceýn incurred of lte lem in

rcpair% ?-A great exptIi5C %vill l:x incurred this ycar ; it brôke down.*
1729. W%ýhcn you spcak of the rcvenue bcinir .oo,ooo dollars, do you cooctire

that is ti r9svYeQ.Q h net revenue ?- coceiVe ihat is Lixc ffqâcreveue.
1739. Wu.s Jt considered that the repair wçould bc a very great tmcmerie?-N*;

tlieý thcught they -ýhoùId haei reudy ini about'thrce weeki, along te iwok.iàk.
173t.* Do -yduikniw> of.thécasc of emigrants Who were trunspotte frvm Neýw

Ygrk, 4nd sctclçd ini the Ctiya.t district?-Thcy came byi -th of New Yéàrkt-
ihej irerc- -.ent- ipp.TncJiIy tb3 the W3iti!th.tonul, Whu hsan papa a

bcr of lii: coun-r) men, who have settled ini the towâebip of Ceirimrr dty begxo tbç
iettlernenr,Ithiùk;,ih .1917 arAl i3iS; lheieOrt "a 976 -Ù*abaots aoeoedog to
b6e: last Rcturni andI -tii doing well ;, they have a-great deM of iurpLui produoen
that* township.
-,7S.Do'you know -the-state in wbch htyeme?-Yes, ibeyeaa ntei ORW

w.ay of emigrunt.; .they applied tô -gotenmrl and got lots-of-lon aas in -Casu.
paiying a umnalI *fce,.bwcn five hnd six potrnds, I. timk.

i7-3î. Whatwas their conditiot ini point«of-fîn?-I bppeSdto betilia
iîotue w~hci they caime; a great number of themn wre euiployed in tbe bri y44
thiey tiid ttnotber îrt&evthat'I could sWte-bu wbmt th y*emd..Wbm "b Amei

chaut %ças- rneki«&g 4thà; es4e "peptbo chidfv:*.u-to the -asI sa iio«t
durine~~~silmnierm ai, .m -c. htci r I.tbey pm à yoeàto
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atain; lie considers his fortune made, and em ploys himself more advantageosly:en
lits farm.

1734. You were understood to state, that there .was more surplus. produced there
than iu any other township ?-No, I meant to say there was more than in many.of
the older townships.

1735. Were those emigrants Protestants or Catholics ?-They were .Protestants.
There is a large seulement west of York, equally prosperous with that of Cavan.

1730. Do you think those men would have done equally well, but for the acci-
dental circumstance of the canal being cuuitig?-I think they would not have got
on so quickly; nany of them, the moment they had put in their seed, -went and
worked tivo or threc months on the canal, got ten dollars a month and.their pro-
visions; two or three dollars are all they would expend by the way, and they would
bring back fron twenity-five tu twenty-eight dollars.

1737. You can scarcely reason from this example, to the general case -of emi-
grants going to Canada'-Tlat would make a difference of a year or more.

.1738. With the difference of a ycar or two, there is a. probability of every emi-
grant being in the sane condition as those emigrants were ?-Ycs; proceeding upon
the condition, of course, of their being industrious.
. 1739. Are there always public works going on in that part of the United States?
-Not to the same extent ; but many of them go up to the Ohio canal, which will
afford.employment for several years, and work there.

1740. fias not the New Y ork canal produced a great demand for agricultural
labour in ail the country about it ?-The value of land is increasing, and villages
are growing up along its banks, and there is a general spirit of improvement; it
leaves many of the villages wiiclh have been built before, on account of the level of
the canal, it could not cone past thcm; they are cutting side branches to many of
these towns and villages, and along the line of the main canal villages are growing
up at different distances.

1741. Do not you think that the cutting of those two canals, the Ohio canal
and the Lake Erie canal, is for some years likely to produce a very great demand
both for agricultural labour and labour on the works?--Yes, i think there wvill be
a very considerable demnand for labour in the works that will be carried on.

1742. When you say the banks of the Lake Erie canal have been settled, is-that
rcated by the migration, fron .other parts less convenient to the canal, to. those

plac6_- It is*chiefly fron other parts tif the State of New York or New England.,
s 743. It is a migration from other parts of the United States towards this more

convenient situation ?-Chiefly su.
1744. You have said there was a small fee paid by those parties ai-riving on the

allotment of ground ; do you know the anount of it? -I think between five and sixi
pounds on one hundred acres; but that is not paid till after two years.

1745. Iast it been in fact levied ?--They do niot get their deed until it is paid.
1746. liesides that they have accuntilated cousiderable capital ?-Many of theni

very considerable capital.

Ale.ander Carlisle Buchanan, Esq., called in; and Examined.

1747. DO you know any thing with respect to the Irish emigration, in 1823,.o
the Canadas ?-Not particularly the Irish emigration sent out by government, but
I know a good deal of frec emigrution.

1748. In what parts of Canada ?- have visited Upper and Loiver Canada.;
ny property is in Lower Canada.

1749. Do you know whether the einigrants vho arrive in the Canadas are very
nuch in the habit of nigrating to the United .States?- They go over frequently,

and very often return again ; many, goinig to settle in the back part of the States of
New York, Pennsylvana. and Ohio, . finit Quebec -the -cheapest and easiest route,
fron the great water conveyance on the St. Lawrence aud the Lakes.

1750. l'eople of the United. States also go into.Canada?-Yes, there is.a certain
chas .of the emigrants that never,rest until they. have wandered over the .countryfor
a year or two.

.3751. Do you conceive that tlat.class of persons generally ha:ve a tendency .to
sete.in the Canadas in preference to. the United States, ,r. vice wered ?-.Many of
thei emigrants 1 am acquainted with,.go from.the-,north. of Jreland ;,their ,feelings
would induce them to setle under the British government, but, hearing so much.of,

the
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the.prosperity of,.the.United States,.and.great demand for labour, .they-are, never
satisfied till they have taken a general range..

3752. What is the result of that range ?-I think the majority of thern settle in
Canada..

S1753. Have you been in the United States when a great number of Irish have
arrived ?-Frcquently.

1754. .What is their lot, generally, when they arrive in a state of pauperism ?-
From the very great denîftnd for labour in the United States and in Canada, par-
ticularly in New York and Montreal, immediate employ for. any number of labourers
er.mechanics may be had,

1755. In the agricultural districts in Albany, for. instance, is there .not a grçat
demand for agricultural labour ?-Yes; and in the line of the Erie Canal towards
Buffalo, ail the way.towards the Lakes..

1756. What wages do you suppose they would get in Albany?-I suppose eight
or ten.dollars amonth, and they would be fed; and the same in Canada, the
þame about Montreal. I pay day-labourers .half a dollar. per day :througliout
tfie ycar.

1757. Is not every thing, except food, very dear ?-No, not so dear as might be
imagiied.

1758. The. question refers to the United States ?-A coat of fine. cloth would be
dear, but then they wear a great deal of their own domestic manufacture ; and.in
Montreal, every articlc of British manufacture is as cheap as in the provincial-towns
in Ireland.

1759. What could they.lay by, out of their wages?-They can ly by at least
half of their wages in the nited States, and the same in Canada; I have known
poor wretcbes arrive in Quebec that would be hardly hired in Ireland, and they will
in. ie. course of one summer's work realize fifty to eighty dollars.

1760. Has your brother, as-Consul at New York, taken any steps with reference
to.the transport of Irish paupers who have arrived at New York ?-Not latterly ;
he did some years ago, 1 thiik in the year 8i 6, on his going to New York. to the
consulate; he was applied to by a.great nunber of distressed British subjects,
chiefly from the north of Ireland; and their situation wvas.so sery bad,-that he re-
presented it to government at home.

1761. How came they-to be so distressed, if there -was employment?-,There
was a great stagnation:after the peace, and many of them were personswell dqprsed
to this country, who had been proscribed in the United States doring the**ar,
persons fron Fermanagh and Tyrone.

1762. What became of those persons ?-My brother applied, and got them settled
in Upper Canada.

1763. -low were they· transmitted?-I believe he was authorized by Lord
Céstlereagh to expend to the amount of ten dollars upon each ; but by an arrange-
.ment w% ith a person at Albany, he got them transported frorm New York, to York in
Upper Canada, at the expense of about five dollars.

.1764. Are they ail settled ?-'They are.
. .1765. Have they prospered ?-Yes, very mucli, and have brought out many of
their friends,- 'vho are settled about them, and ail doing re\narkably'well.

1766. Vhere are they settled ?-Near the rice lake, I believe, in Cavan.

• 1767. -Do you kriow what ·was the average emigration previoils to the effort ntade
by government..-Thc eaigration from Londonderry alone, since -18 5;·h
exceeded 30,000.

i 768. To the Canadas?-Yes, chiefly to our 'provinces. I had a return-some
time ago; I got it from the custom-houise of Derrv,-a return of all.the ships which
have left that place, within the lust ten years, with emigrants.

1769'. Do the emigrants froin Belfast go from Londonderry ?-No, they go fr6m
Belfast direct; a great many go from New Brunswick into.the States, after working
thé summer.

177o. Do they settle in New Brunswick also?-A great number..
'1771. lave you any documents shoving.the,arrival at.Quebec ---Thearrivaiat

Quebec for the last-ten years has been. about.ten thousand .nnualy; from ten to
twelve thousand. q

1772. Do you speak. from officiaL documents ?-No,,buL believe thercis an
official document pqblished annually, whichthe merchants insert in'their.circulars to
their correspondents.here.
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1773. 'rite officiai documrent ini the United'States,'site th numbrc Tlr

at about the saisie nuniber ?-.,t about the saisie number, 1 believe.
1114. Doriot you undérstand thâ~t the nuinbier to, the United Staes bai sç

chrnnthng uf lote ?--Priur 10 thre laie pjssm un Act allowing emigrp;tion to thé
tlriitod States orîsirnilar footing ris te Canada, flot 50 matiy ivent to, the Staté,*féom
(lie làiflr rate of passage, but as shlips going ihiere niow cils take es strmny as* tu iié
co"Ùie3, a -prefere nce is pzeticra1Iy given 10o tilt Unitcd Siates, -uhless by tooto~

hu.i'c (ricnds in thre Cùnadois beforc fliecm. I -d ço not thh'rk *thée are se mfn i iý i 6
to. the Stittes as there wcee; the last tels yeiiii tlsem* weft1i8,933 tO«Ncw'I)rnswicÎ
froin Londtonderry, about G,ooo tu Cnrada, about 4,000 te. the United $tateiý-àd
keventecn tu the Cape of Good Hope, in 13'1 slxut thirty thoustind, thit-is,. up tàt%
end of last ycnr.

177.5. Wcre those l'rottstiiits.?-'Thci intijorit 1  of tirein sIner Protestantsdù
I)isseiters, frein Ferinanagli, Tyroiie ndc I'oilcga

1776. WVcre those persons of sinull copitni, Wr genserul ?r-Persons ô#Jarýe~mlo
cight or tér childrcn perlinps, irien caonyinig t rom- fifty to a'-hundred jîoûndsiüW
îhern ; perâorîs litiviig tit uiiexpired Iciue, %vould bell it for. a snuall sum, #nad géû il
wi th lîelr ftanily. Tlrcy lire iii genéral doing 'rell..- A gîtent mny emigrate who -lavc

Iitîtlc or îîoîling :îftor payiini, hcr"r pas.4age.
1 777.' %Vle" Y011 saY tl Yey l tCi~h Que' c, you menn that -tbose landcd qt

Qucbec ?-Yes. .'.î')
1778. Didi asiv considerable t)nbt-r go froni tise State of N4ew York to Canâdàa?

-Tiiere have bè?cti soute, btit nt a, grent nuinher, the0 expCII5 of the passaèt
Ncw York gis. er; they get to aur own provinces* for about3.

1 779 *Hilà lirot bren i te case since the passage Acr, requitirrg a certain qu0ntitý
oI po ios--'rlicy aîivays firrd their oiwn provisions froi'tibe-nioîh of ITélâlnd i
the shilp find thiîen in fitîc isî,d witter, and the officer of-the customs pays PairtkErilâ

sltesitlon thet thcre is a sufficiency ot'provisions put on board.
a a- 8S. In ritatisig the orriviii ot that numrber est Ncw Brunswick, hr.ve you en~

means.of l-nomwing tilt proportion %vii geii in New Brunistick ?-J cmnnot atatè
tb*tprCci.sely, but 1I srotild driik flot inore tais fuif ; frrnierly they u"c te make

it -asîotpping-stone to the UJnited SIfites, but there is a grcutcr tencfency tu - etde
now; ut irst, the inhtabitasits, wlro were principally Scotch, wemcd averse toe
coura*ge I rish setders, but-now- they feel the imrportance of it.

4 78 1. Do yeu know New I3rùiiawick yoursclf ?-Yes, 1 do.
Il782i Do you knîow St. Jolin's*--1>Iertecîtly wcii.
84-83. Do yolu conliitr it l avery firvouraiblouport fur forcigu trade ?-Vea, 404

a trery oiitcrpriigi peuople il. ii nleer't ciotld ruring the wsnlcr, 'vhich is i great

4'84- Du *YOu I-inuW the iitrict of G 41-«Y ?-l havc MU psthroligh it oncic<
.9 785- Du yoti ccirside-r tui a district verv favunible to !iettiennont *,-I. hù

sois î ithsOc. iyrnproveinuîLs, stich a-t theun'. fi nruUî6 utf rii:cls, und cutting
the collal w~hncr lins beei Mî,nctcd un tilt Bay ut' Iuiidy. Iiy 1'oriniti setW~.

mntts lit the licadr of Clialtllm Iiaa, usîdi. icross totwnudg the St. t.ua-rence, towards
OGrcai ILbnîd, a short illid elliy Connitiiuui.tioii tisiglit bc maîde betwt4in litIifax

asnd QucI>ec, wilicli, -in tine of wr witit thre Urnited States, sni.ht bc of gros
importance.

. à86. lestu n&the toit vcry rici ?-lit :)utile parts vcry niucI su, as 1 have bCfrd,
cino pariictilarly ticar Crwc

1787. liave youi becil rcu'e:idly ili Net% Brusatl'ick ?-Nu. 1 uanie lately ùîo9
Lwida 1 .I.îOtoier.

* ;8, 'u Juive iot h-tiotus in silice Uit coîrtbtgrutioit -Na. Wc experkaucc4
on board Ilis Aajes's* yacht, the licindd, ini wnictn 1 caisse hionte, whiiî oftCipç
lireton, aibout die 1( Octohor, verv ilen-w f09 il n douhit occa!;iottcd by clic çou-

9789:* %Vlîhil 01 ue itefýct otf t1ilt canfcgrilioni on tilt boii t '-iit1. perbiap*
besiefit the soil; il %viii trnake goutI inurc.

1 790. Will it fiteilitate flit nîttiii., -A (lu niot kuîo thr wiii llav' - a-Cat
k < *eai of trouble mli geI1ing out tilt -1np itul. o trcs.

i ' .Yoi have stitei, doit yuu pay hiî'at dollar il dity to hrrbotireN~ titi the yo
r'1unnd '-t* --YviuJl liavc 9,e'C.t aiilictilt%' to wL tlei~n 1*01 tiliii.

17-2 1' tit ut ra-iietîîhuriiab nour ?--- For genéral labour.
1 ': lit mwhuî part of the cotisitrv -do von. timide. -'On* h Yîsc la*sh'a- rà?.

eu%. làiltda f 1:44 SwcVIl oî :iio .1i:r.u lle Ileadt' affi~ St. Peter.
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It794c:IIlV * ? iv noforia ston,.or. do* yoti carry oan business ?-.t-I.bav)e
treci.ed steam ësaqý.nki1(Sfo cutticg upý .logs into planks, on*. comjunction. wiUih -My
bixthir William', su~d 1 am interegîed iii sbipping, and %te arc' erctiug grist iand
&Iaîr.miIIs, ae, from the flaîuessa of the couitry andi the want of mill.stre«me, great
frnotwenicnc e (c flt by the inbitanti% iù getting tlmefr grain ground.,.

1795.. For the trade ta England ?-WVe send our dculs tc Québec; there they
.i itnd cbrne to England. an d eedcut?- ehtra1d

.1-796. The cou.ntry yoii :spCfk of is e Wste onr -to
.Fftnciî Canadians ; we ore the only Brûiih soîtiens whio bave goine in among theu;

.ýhçy are ill a very bappy.- quiet .coinfortablo.peamantry.: .hr ar . aut
&79, Do you caasidcr that district 'as caver peopled ?-Not atol;i eervà

'district$ behinci, i boicvc, there, quitc a desvrt a %wilderness.*
17çô 8. Adn~iting of.greatietnsiosi of sett1einent?-Vcry gpeut.

17g99 Whmt is *t"ih suwich ial nsetticd ?-The lo. landis are remaorkitbly fine
sçij,;.as fine a, 1cver sawç ini uny country ; a ricb, fine $oit. -. 1

î6po.. Do.you considcr. that the district wouid be bclted. by the ifitrodqction
of aiconsicicrubie isicrease of laboir ?-crtainly; and 1 siîould .1hink tthst.îhe.pus-

.-4pgeneraIày..'-id libe bbnefitc4 hy scttlimïg inmny.districs tbabiare now. iumscu-
*p~d~ :her ism~eit.calof.flne:laxd tiiere, anmd nigh to the river* St. arc,

întettied.
--- i8o t.'Voyou consaider tliai anymnterial improvements in -thc internat navigulion
of your district riiglit be effectcd, -- I *hink tisere mhîbe a very goôd ca.ai ue

-t.19.peif thé navigation from Laike Chamhploin into the St. Lauwrei, at avery1rilling
y»pense; land the St Francis.and Yainuka rivers.might bc improwcd..

1802. Wiat is tihe extent froin Lake Châimnplaiin to St.. Lawrence?-Froci St.
-J.o4n' % toSoreil or:Ciimbty, 1 aihouldti tik la about thiy suites.

1863., I-ow mucha of tlhat would.bc to bc artificial navigationP-1 sltouid suppos
ten or twelve miles; thiere lias beeti a Survey of it takcn liy Ille governmemi of'

towcr Cattnai.
1804. Was there an estiiate of it F- Mr. Caaldwell, of Quebcc, showed me the

plan of it a (cmv yeairâ ago.,
i So.j..- Is it a level countîry ?-Ratscr a. level country ; thse rapids are mnit very

exccssivc, i gdoown 'ani boalq <its*. 1 nrn nb*v i6fritmssd tisai a-vote lias been
miMebly theo gôverniit otf Lowcr Cansada, of C6o,oomL., for tisis object.
à 8r6. D)o you know t.he district tidjoinitn- the Saqucnuy river ?- No, only *by

hcarsay.;ý inde a good dent of inquiry abczut it Inst year, for!ý istcnde d nipg a
lieour there this suinnier, if 1 had got oiut iii time.

**'i go7. 1ilias i beesi rvrcenîvdt-t ta you 's a richt iid capable disiîrkî ?-"Aboù ût
hundred iiiilcs tp, tu .,na e istance fros thse batiks tif (ie- river, I uind*eratand*iitst
rie» g.otil soit.

i 8uq. Diai you unclcrstund thàt, atteasspts have bei formcîrly tuaile to'seUde dise
dIisîric ? -I beieve tiat suiflO persoiàs wvlio liati. a lcase of ut siorils shori of thtc
St.* Lawrcms*e,.f roin the governinat, %vere nnmxious in krep thit people froima know-
l.djge of timot river.

io D n.o pou cwusider Usait efurtit have bten' sidc'tu Çeep goverament and
thc pusblic in ignorance of' thse vaslue of tisat (istrict ?- .1 belicve tliai hua been the

1 8us. t *iS undStcoci ta bc namvigable. fur [urge biI*i fr a great way up -4t is
ahiiost fatlsiuss a itundrcd ik t* tire is tt immsîense curreusi comts i wn.

,bmsî nmakIed the navigaion of tltue St. nresce very daugeirous mii is inouili.*'.
ti .12. Du yon culiécive. Ilit tise application of filcaip 1 * uviau1on to. iâ* Wqr

St. Àwrc)se oulil ingucriamly improm'e Isle faîciligie-1. Of.. trade?--Thcatis gop RPÇs4-
:tiu of tient; 1 cssceivc it ivuuld [je a -vcry gieat aidvanwagè mdvarîtaM~îtuI.rs
.,but, %ru culnf io w c*uîtcuplst,.frots thse IsçititY of comfisnuoicaiion.. .".:

:143. D)o.yos *know unry tising relatizsg to. the projecteil comnmunicationu betveoui
ate Bay of F7undy and Ille St. Lueretite.-I luive Ïteard of il.; 1 ttkik . it-&
practicable, iat il iiiay lie very cusiiy.doaie.

*18 14. l. flot Cumberland ins Nova Scutia 'r-1 thirik the Cuniberland tiver form~i
a*bout -the boursdsry; un opcnimsg ibere %vould. b- of. very great siervicei ta~ric

FÀlward't isud
igi, Dî~.o you kmsow thse stlote of-Prince Edward'a Ilanmd ?r-Te preseot goveinor,

Roo el etdy, .1 fiave.the pleisan"t of knnving anmmd 1 have hsiul rommunications
404. .~(rom

.4. OB~C%~
.~af. _

-J

.g;Ig~,
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from persons weil acquainited with it; the soui is genaerally very good,. and the in-
habitants very enterprlsing and industrious.

18:6. Do you know. the case of die Ohio Canal?-Only. by hearsay ;1 . went
.fron luffido to Albany a few years ago.

:8:7. 1 lave you ci er seen it in winter ?-No; boats cannot pas in winter, .it is
frozen.

:818. Do you knaow to whsat degree it is frozen, as compared to St. Lawrence ?-
The winter at Albany, I should think, is about a month shorter than at:Montreal.
. 1819. lias not the St. Lawrence becen less froxen of late years than heretofore ?ý-
The navigationi has opened. carlier, and I believe remtained ·open. later; last yenr it
.was unusually:early, there were ships at Quebec in the niddle of April,.a thing
unprecedeited.

18»o. J)oes hie part of Lowcr Canada yo" inhabit, amply supply itsclf.withb
provisions?-Amply ; there is a surplus; there is a ret deal of wheat.

182:. 1 ow do you dispose of your surplus?-It is sent to the Quebee market.'
1822. What do thcy export besides ilour ?-Very littie four, it is ail wheat; we

.have no good grist milli.
1823. -Do you export butter ?- Not a grcat deal; they might make a great

.deal of butter, but they arc very indolent; wheat. is our. chief export, and lumber
antid boards.

1824. Is there any jealossy felt about your establishments of maciniery for
team saw-milis, &c. ?-No.
. 825. Are thc circular saws establisbed generaily in that district ?-I believe

thcy arc used only for particular purposes, for butting the deals und cdging them.
.lot for cutting the lo ..

I826. 'rite lowCr l:andians in your district, you state, are living in very great
comfort ?-Yes, they are the mios coumfortable peasantry i ever saw any wire.

.4Iercurii, i' lie Maii, 1826.

A/.randcr Carlis/e Buchanan, Esq. again calied in ; and Examined.

'827. IAVE you been conversant with the mode of transport of cmigrants?
-I have.

1828. lit yuur own case, have you frcquenitly takeni them out ?-I Juive.
1829. Wili you describe the course you yoursclf iave pursued, and how for.you

considèr the law les imupedinug the transport of enigrants?-The present Pasenegers
Act.certainly is not acceptable to lte habits and custoiss of the peasantry of Ire-
land, tle lower classes %%ho gcnterally emigrate.

j 83o. In wiat respct ?--The law, if rigidly esiorced, requires thse isip to pro-
vide pruvisions which are specifid iin the At, iihiei provisions are not the description
of food thev are in flc habit of using.

1831. Are thcy of a more expensive kind thlai are nsecessary ?-I should think
double in point of expense, and a description of food·they do not like nt ail.

:832. Will you sate tie nature of the pruvisionis titait are required ,-Thte law
alluws a certaini portion of heef snd biscuit, ifood thaît they aire not at ail uccustomed
to; nd if a ship provides those provisions tait the Act- rquires, it enhances tihe
expense of passage very tisuch upon the emiigsranîts, bcyonad their mcans in fact.
The peasantry of Ireland genterally have ouatmeasl, und butter, and pottomes, uud
eggs,. and bncon.

183, 10 they po-se» amtong dutselve. that food tht woiuld bc quite suficient
for their passage, and more suitable in point of expense ?-Genrully more io, und
more favourabie tu their hecalth, being food they are accnstoned to.

- 834. vill youa be o good as to sitate your opinion as to the bsIt mode of freiglht
for die cmigrants, ntid the provisions mti st sitable to themi ?-Tie provisions
emigrants frome Irelud generualy take, and whiclh in miiost cases they have aimong
thm aselves, are potatoes, oatmieal and oait breaud, bacon, cgs, butter, and moilasses;
24 pounds of pt(atetus, siixty iounids of ouatmeai and out breuad, twenty pîotnnds:of
flacon, 5eveni puunds of molasses, sevei pounds of butter ansîd tel dozen o egs, lte
cost of the whole of whicih is frot tlirty-tive shsillingk& tu forty shilligsi. i cutild
victua: cmigrantst foi two poundIis a haead.

$j l. it ilt anv ii whicht thsey genlcmssily provide thselei, ai in a nantner
n hich yopu isinak wol id he .uitalIe for theit les ; for if von give atn Iriskt peaussftit

bce
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·beef and biscuit and sait pork, and coffee, they will be aIl over scurvy before theyget
to North Anerica. The present Act requires the provisions to be found by the
ship, but tle fact is, it is tint so; for the collectors of [lis Miajesty's Customs, and
the people charged vith uttending thie clearing out of ships, know that it would be
impossible tu adherc literally to th1at.•

18.36. Do you ment that the law is evadeti ?-It is not intended to be evaded;
but, instead of the ship finting provisions, the cmigrants prefer to find them
themselves.

1837;' Do you conbider that the regulations, being absurd, are evaded ?-They
realcy are absurd ; the aw linmiting the nunber of emigrants is very proper ; one
adult to evettwo tons of the registered tonnage, and chlidren in proportion, that
is avery proper provision.

1838. You do not think idith is more space tian is necessary ?-Not at ail.
1839. Do you conisider tit the regulation as to the leiglt betveen decks, and

the proportion of person l the tonnage, should be continued ?-Yes; the only
thing iî the quantity of provisioans provided by. the Act; if it vere strictly enforced,
lte emigra t coul not pay for hem.

1840. Is the price of passage very mnch enhanced by the regulations ?-If put
into rigid operation, I shouild think it mouli be increased more than one half. I
have witnessed nyselfin goin.. out, that if you give the emigrant sait pork, he would
nlot cat it ; it ib flot congenial te their habits.

1841. 1)u you conceive it nccessary tu have ncdical assistance on board the
shipis carrving enigrants?-Not araill.

1842. Ii vinat way docs that part of the Act operatc disadvanitagconssly ?--To a
great degree ; tlie expense i: ultimatelvy borne by the emnigrants, for it enliances the
expense tu tIhe sip.

t 843. Iues that reguhîtioitti eat whitl respect to American ships ?-No.
i S.14 là it requised hy the English govenment with respect to American ships ?

-The Anericans cottrive tu evaide it. tIey carry the saine nuinber of paisengers
withuît a surgcon; but the Enîgili ship wil l not he clcared at the custom-house tilt
it ias a doctor on board, witlh a diplona and a medicine chest ; and in many cases
lte doctors that are employed are frequently very ill adzapted to administer medi-

'cs. The emigrant pays to New York about ix guineas for his passage, the
passeigers tinding titemîselve; and to tite 3ritisl colonies in North Amenrie, they
curry themiu out lor aboiut three ioundi. ten to four pîounds.

à8.s;. What makes that dliffercie?-The peuple prefer goinîg to the United
tagreat nmany f tlim arc going ont to thcir friends. Vith respect to

the greut bnik of the emigrants, I should thinik tvo-thirds of tlhcm, their passage is
paid~inAmerieu, or the amounit renitted ione to their relations; almost ail the
faillies tait go tunt have relaîtives, who have gjone oit iefore theni ; tie passage is
pid in the Unitcd Staitc, and in maiy cases they send home mnoney to buy thcm

1846. )O no0t ver the vuyaue to eralter a-time of lcalth tu thie emi-
grantt ?-.Very healty ; I never klncw ai instance, wlere attention was paid to
ccnine.s, athat the emigrant did m>t h>ok greut dea hetter oi his arrivai tian
iwiei l weiit 011 board.

1847. Wit do you recrkon an avergce passage ?-About forty-five days to
Quebec, and about thirty-fivc tu forty to St. Jolin's unit the United States; I have
sclom beeti si) long nself.

1848.* o yuu Comider tilat in the matingelmîent fni mi"rants by masters of vessel,
the emigrats wronltl be liaible to aibu e or mltreamn'-1 think not, for they are
iable utobe caîled cto aécount at tle place of arrivai ; the civil iaw will Iay hold of
them, cither in the United States or Quebec; if theyfgo t a I magistratc on their
arriva, thev vill be deait with uccording to law; besit es, it is the intcrest of the
captainî i to Ise thci iiell.

• 1849. You tlink the laws of the colonie&s wouli af'ord a suflicient remedy for any
ab% e practisedi by msters*of vcheek?ï- think it vould; I would have the mastcr
of the ship, und n'ot only the mnaster of the ship but thîe·consignec or some ostensible
person at th port of ciearing out, to join in a bond that the emigrant would bc-landed,
tIhe danagers of tite sens exceptei, at the port at whilb he contracted Io- be )anded ;
miad the nmuster of the ship should be bounlld, under a penalty, to sec that the emi-
grtnts pu1t Ot board a suilicient qnantity of food, of somte kiid or other.

t ,0. Do youi tlink, unider ituse circumtances, with a sulficiency of provislons
m'tha.tt %% holi.,oimc kiid that thle people habtiitually me and thant tlry like best, they

4,4. A would
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would bc sufficientiv twalih(ul (0 cliable thcrn lu dirtcnso withî iboe uplaicu as go
surgicat attmlancc -I 1 favc not ict lcsi Joubt of i.

îS. j, Do yEçu Lito % tîit i.ý abc regulnuos oun buardl the rMitar Amecncan psckct
veteiN ih rmlxpèt tu siwhcu attendants ?-A rnimicbnt ship i.s not cunsidcmed ses

îMcniby untni. s4w lias u rniticine chrit ou board.
s852-. V)u vi Lui aise New N'ark JFr- o perfctly weiI.

a 8sjý, -li utic principal packrts beiwccn New York and LibSoo a~ hc sur.
gcoîî ~ oewuîc; >y aise Anicricats l<iw, any vesscl arriing in Site United

Stalci m M nwuirïc- ngc un lxinil im Uat law aliows. i3s liaIilc to mun=ù ;i
but %tir law, 1 kvvec dffl.flot imixmsel tspitucos to curry a surgeon; great abitse
occu<rma sun vegr ago with fflpcct tu I>utch cmligranls guing go the United
.Stat., Illcv ufli to crwi titen, and tucy arrivwd in groat distrets; the Awcric*M~

tnutre luivi a tow, m jtli rrpect (o assGgv, ocarly bintilar au our own.
1854. D)u )-au conibitIL alma grcut u1îrno cisted tx'îurc aile I>auge Act wu$

uassit ?-I Iuawo livard, a g-ut unouuy ycanm ugo, %rhcn thcre wâa nu Ila&.ugo Ac,
Uuer was gîna ulnbe ; aolit Ittsity or lcuily.hvc ynri uo, in catryttig cilligmiosU

tu UIl lîtcdl Sîtc-, thry tgqîdt NM criiîli teuu a groat cîcesa, but uîow aga <oing
is cu:îirely ultcrcd.; 1 haive lwcn 1 dore may a Jun finc"-croý,s the Atlantic with
cimpit.ilie, allil I utwnyà sawv îlrni looking bttîtr'on lttnding (hua wlicit diey caiso

s 85s. %Vhint liroiri of aise emigrnta lissât you lat ut ml -Thcy axc uttled
it over aie cutintrv. %Vites# I amn ut Qtuelc, I p4ve ilic cvcfy a»iata>ce As Io
jIrocuhtinti itutil si chcijî jus-sage la Monlcat; aise %tram boat$ go atlngsitt flic
stlil» fint ths groolcr part ul*.tlent go offt <oiduvvl, uimi mcuitcr t4cniîýrIvc ovcr
aile pruvic. )n îruvcllimg ùlrough (anatiu 1 ami p1ci<al aiu iice6 sîu ay uf
tlium»l duiu2 %Veil. lii ,týîr ) I-% 1 went titit witl 40ü0 . &Ollc feu, of agentn rcuugincd

goi) oýl~uvaittage of Use lvianJ] fur IuL*tmr 4i Qui>cr, und i thy %= crarning
Mnuny very fait S<bore.

s8.6. lVIiot Jcnmnd for labour i divrc nt <.ucbcc?-*Tlw'as a dutT;cuilly Io
gCt lacUdrcr tîs 11M uîr

a8.7 Wcre tbcy cnoggtin ioii IJc worký ý- No; alie gtimru commecre ci Ille
colintry i%-c3 gîvat cpumri; wurkiit iutl tii4ii, tond. poricrage, andi labour
mi LIuEr4n of edîp; imta ycur, haburcr4 fcvi'c our ur live d1iiiimuis a day, ini fact

la iriz ec scarrel, tu bc gotin iii 'u luit :isiiicîr, iiiid tiwcltuiics uf evcry

kidwete ini grcai q Fw5t.
s S.Tii i3 diti gcncral courm, ntîj il te slggs 0) tlave Iakcn, tu procceti

tu Lp':f hmud *-1 hnîîvc grnvuui rcnîî'tie t?î,'ci elybcif, lminuig a goo4
tiIcd oi uîîtlilvicc %stî <hin, hmg litueliy irusig ili. ~ part of *1ho couuh)ry abat

1 om Cfi ruili, hi> fjçrt' ýiil1 atilvilth~s1, w- tariy t.: lny c~iitti ils alie 5C.ufl,
muitu îhs; ilu, ins-, w1tg) (a>iuid loittrring tutitth <lilli.4e, tu haLoV U4lhidtilgC Of IlIC

!4tiiiiiiir aiu nuac Iheir ~hl';uI5
if 1 r>.W4vvlac hlicy ucîu.ttly guise to *--Itlc g4aî tluilk of alitai 1lic gane 10

foilwr Ctifailil.
i b8u», la that gin-anlly dulie il# i ritriswe of yotir advicc tu Uuicm$ Ur of ilicr

(Aî s clçcîaîuî A gr<'îîî ilsany arc go% cruini hqy litt-rc
I S<~, ., isa îxlvw vci îuîdr ounlî 1r>ùî tiut h o munia favourubtc

'.ttIiz:îwît (tir Uivin 11ai 1.ucCuticl casi utïorsi ?-Xligny of tiesn dIi&c Lwrr
o» d)tti i mccousmî uit ulw I'rtitrlb1,Mg finiatw laws; h <litw~UahUry uait sJicV

Fmciu niîld <hi. viiii-gxali ît quitO luit asiciii ticit,.
a bii j> tot ilitr n V17rv iixtu poapuluain I.üwcr Cmuada ?--No; iltercarc

ai ftw fridi tî uu:Uhg ttcro n iiti trv, imt pu mïiw guà gltirv oir larty oir lft y clilcu
andl net l umcc am ý4ui ilsaI ca clieîy slisig liut* FIrCIuCIî ;, 'iliitnrith 1 live In,

1 du net txtve îJsa, cccrii issy hrothtr andi niytl, and aur bcrvauit, !làIÈc art uny
hasit Frcllch (iIfrl5

IS63 lit lits. buci &V10111mcliii uh 1.04tr CaIntta, in oi diîc à mute Mxctt
î1~;sîh*hsîî 'ihîrc nisv lurltitps ýo=n Ameýrau, Squuott"'s in ttuus* I>artà, I>OT(Icting'

tlirnii iliv alî~t sitl ui» <y have t.îkrit jirnýýhon ofl %he gmindm, it 13~ vc.ry

1ait4 Vu yait Lirgis îii ic lIlcciric (If ~ but tint Particutarly

iSu.; I~ n.'r~ sut <bi-cloui»tiu of D.su1iish umýtI Amnrkanu ?-Tbcrc site
0 gson sillwy ; il i tfe grca tuîshr it u Vignîctl Slatc%; it i an old acUcu1

ti iS ii "li t0l 4V <1151' il awntS4 i) Vois la55 hO <1I (;lit tlio,.c %ir oh - have
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no motive in it beyond a back freight to ahips I am intercsted in; those ships are
going out in ballast to bring home our own deals, and they constitute a back freight; 
the ship puts up births, and flnds water and fuel, and we always give every instruc- 12May
tion to have them taken as much care of as possible. The great bulk that go out
in our ships are from Tyrone, Fermanagh, Donegal and Derry.

1867. Are they of any use to you when they get there ?-I had rather employ
those people that have been sone time in the country ; for the lower Irish, on first
coming into the country, are such, that they think they are doing you a great ser-
vice by working for you. I would rather pay bigher wages to Canadians, or those
etpigrants that have been some time in the country, than those just arrived.

1868. Do you find tliat the parties who settle endeavour to bring Qut their
friends and relations after them ?--They do invariubly.

18Û9. Do they bring out numbers in that way ?-Great nuiubers.
1870. Do they seule near each other, so as to kecp up the same ties of relation-

phip ?-If a fanily go that had a relation before them, they generay go ta that
relation, to see how he is situated, and to consuit with huin.

1871. Do you believe thut any considerable number of those cmigrants go to
the United States ?-Not latterly ; I think they settle much more in Canada thian
they did fonnerly.

1872. And chiefly in Upper Canada ?-Yes; but there are a good many in Lower
Canada; the towns of Quebec and Montreal, and Three Rivera, give employ-
ment to a great many of themi. s

1873. I o ticy afford pecuniary assistance to their relations, to enable them tu
cone out ?-Gcnerally. If I ani m Montreal or Quebec, and if it is known that I
am itere, I will have numerous applications to receive money, or to give themn
orders lor noney to bring out tieir friends.

1874. L)o you ever tind that the lower class of enigrants are able, after a few
years, to take that course of assisting others, aud following thiem ?-Invariably, if
they are ut ail sober and industrious. There is no doubt but a labouring emigrant
w2i save money in a ycar or two.

1875. Witihmx wYhat tinie do you think that has ever been accomplished, in the
caie of parties going out without capital?-I have known an emigrant lapding
vithout a dollar in Quebec, save, in the course of a summer, fifteen or ýwenty

pounds.
1876. Are they chiety Catholics, or Protestants ?-Latterly there arc niorç

Cutholics than there were.
1877. But the great proportion that have gonc there are Protestants ?-Protest-

ants and Dissenters; the great bulk are from Monaghuan, Tyrone, and Londonderry.
1878. Do they all embark at Derry ?-They do.
1879. Are you acquainted wvith the province of Upper Canada ?-I have uade

tour of it.
18$o. Can you express ony opinion that you have forned about the effect of the

systen of clergy reserves in thut country ?-I bave never conversed rith an emi-
grant or a furner that did not speuk of them with repugnance and displeasure, that
they werc a greut annoyance, and a great clog upon the province.

1881. Yuu have niever resided yourself there, have you ?-No,
1 882. la vhat way do they consider them a burthcn ?-They retard the improve-

ment of roads, and the facilitics of comunuuicationi with the new settlcments.
1883. Vuuld youu say, fron wuhuat you have obscrvcd Of the emigration frorn

Ireland, tlat by far the grenter proportion of those that go tu Canada are likçly to
be not of the Churchof ..ngland .- You cun ulmost tell, fromn the cowuties they comie
from», what persuasion they belong to.

i884. Shuauld you say, generully, fromt what you have observed of the cunigra-
tion fron the north of Irehind, thiat by fur the grenter proportion of the cuigrants
that go out are likely to bc cither Dissenters or ftoman Catholics ?-Not Itoman
Cath'olics, but he greater proportion are Dissenters; tiere werc more Catholics
went out last year than there hiad been for muny years etore.

1885. Ifuve you any menns of stuting whuat proportion, of the 3o,0oo that have
emigrated fron the Port ut' Derry wtithini the last ten years, wcrc Predbytefians ?-

I should thiuk over ane half were Lisenters aud iresbyterians, and the other
of dhe Church of England and Catholics; perhaps not so muny Protestants as
Catholics,

188Ci. Were there many of the Church of Enigland ?-A good many, but they
were chiefy Dissentcrs ; in fact, the Catholic peasantry of the nortb of Ireland

404. A k 2 have
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have riot tige mt.ati! to entugratc. 1 should suppose that thrce-fourtisý wero Pro-
testants andi Iisscnters, and about-onge fourdi Cathiolie.

1 887. ily Protestants, (Io you mecan nmeiers of hIe Clhurchi of England ?-The
Establislictd Churcli.

1 888. By Dissenters you rin Ilreqbyterians «r-Yes; and I)isscnters of diffeèrent
denoininations.

1 s8f. Are yon acquainîcd 'vith Uthe enmigratiori that lins gonge on frorn Belfast?-
They are mucli the saisie description of people; thcey are a very inhlustrious decrip-
tion of people, generally, that go out.

1 890. Are ttîey gcncrally peuple ttîut haive soinc little capital F-fhe great bulk
of thrni have a lutile inontcyl and large faîiifis. 11

i 89 1. Do they genertily carry ont somne tiLdie mnoncy ivith thiern?-2ti huik of
thcun that go out carry out froin test to twenty, andi some fcw a huîîdred pountis wiib
(hein, perhaps soute mure; but rnany go withoutaîîY capital.

i 8(m. Are irnny of thein îlersohls emiplovcd in the litnen traite -lt hume ""Ail
the pcasantry in the north of Ireland atre fiumiers andi liners mlantifacîurcrs at the

miame time.
1893. Do yon find tumai they have nt ail carried witm îlicni into Upper Canada

the habit of spinning, wlîicli they liai pructiseti i the north of Ireland ?--They
ia odnt atter soînle yeurs. resiictncc ; but l'or the lirst feiw yeurs they are go c-

cupie hi Culitng themusclvcs tiait thcy do0 fot, do il.
1 894. VoU have riot lieard %vitetiicr they have ussiste in bu stablishing ally do.

niestic manufactures' ?-Tly iake now a good dciii of course linens undi wociens
ini Lotver Cansada,; thse peasantry inatitfacture ail their clothing.

i 89. 19 the comuntry very tàvourublc lu tise growtIl of ilin- ?,-Very nachl $0;
irbere 1 live, 1 tiever saw flser flax in rny fllte Lhmmuî whilmt is grown tliere.

1890. Is it mueli cuiîivated ?-No, very litiî ; ilicy ctÏltivtite it il littie to sînake
their own course fabrie, but dîey take 11o cure 1of tige siccd.

18S,7. DO nOt tIhY $ave thcir OwNv secd ?-TheY d10, Ibut they Miglît Save a grcat
deali for export.

i 898. DO youi consider it il flvourable Soit andi chi:natc for tise production of flux,
with il view to crops cither of secti or of ha\~ l'or export?-[ iever suiv liner flay.
grown any wlîiere tîmun 1 çaw ir the 1Qfl811 of' Yuiakii.

i ~.Arc yoit ucquaisiteti %vith tic flux culture in the morth of Ireland ?-1 amn
not itiuch of a farier inyseît. but 1 have secii it grow frcrjuently ; 1 have imnported
a gent nsaniiy cargues of flux sccd.

1 1)10. 1)o you îlîink the tiax iii Cfanadai superior to tisat you have seen in Irelonci?
-1 ilhiik if it mere well cultivated, it wuuld he etNJlmui t0 any raisc<l iii Tyronc or ini

i o.Are voit ut ail :u'uaitdwith t1is cultivatiosi of lieiîp?--No 1 have
5(ect iL growsing iii Ifiissiti, litit 1 1111 not 1înrtictilarly necurunîed îs'ith iL

1 go,-. Is it growil to an%, extuit Mi Citlier of tige 1-rvlt. ?-No ; it is cultivatedl
a gooIdntl in Kentucky, niai iii tige western partï of Anierica.

11903. Arc vois in the habit of1 dcaling %ith tise West Inlics nt ail, for lumber
and ti ier articles ?-No ; 1 lisve beers in the %Vest Indics.

s <)C14. Are you situated on tige St. Lnwrecue -SI miles front it.
s 90$ Alre you ai a ligivigable rie -tis usavigublu for h>tteisu% ; it iniglit bc

smprove<l very ilucliII a Ve'rv trifling exliense.
19o6. ls it there that vola:' uihils a~re bittatel ?-Ycs.

S 907. WVhere do yois ernlsark yoîîr dealfi ?- We seni thum to Qutebec.
1908g. Ilow faîr itre voit fro:îî Qtîsel>c-Ote litndreti andi foIrty miles.

amuitlie in;sie

i oocq. I N %"bat, degrc are tise French laws iii iersitboîs in Lowcr Càita?-
The Fresicl luîis ini Lower Canadit are-conlied to the adjastinent, of civil disputes
altogether. No poriiont of the criisuii l awv i Frech, the Englisil criiuisil aw
beilig inîroduced. As flr us respects, Ille territorial thivisiosi otf tlàe Province, the
Frersels civil 1laiv is confilleil Io te lwîgtwurîes by iuw, uï consrueu by tige EnIghisb
set tiers il) the .coitry, but iii ps'actice iL is applicdti o tise whlsof province.

s ii ;. uîltri ut &Itlhsorily. citl br liv treikty or hy Act of Plarliaumiesit, arc
i hsose Fresich 1liws iii opti-tlion hiL»r uau?--tluFeeshw wbcs"a i

forte lit tlis cosîquseit, Coubcdt ini op1er-itiün utitîl thec Act ol' 177,4, caikd Jtise Qiscbec
Act,
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Act, when it was reintroduced in order to conciliate the French population, and to
excite them against the colonists then in rebellion; and it is by what the English
consider a tortuous construction of that Act, that the French law is applied to the
lands granted in frec und conunon soccage. -

19 11. Do thosc French laws admit, or exclude, with respect to the new setters,
the benefit of trial by jury, supposing that thoEe settlers locate themselves in the
seigneural lands ?-The French civil lav deprives the British settler as well as the
French Canadian inhabitant of the benefit of trial by jury, in ail civil matters,
excepting in commercial cases, that is, in cases between merchants, and actions of
damage.

1912. Arc the proccedings in the courts of law throughout the province in the
French language ?-Not universally ; the oral proccedings are in ail cases governed
by the language of the parties ; the counsci have the option of addressing then-
selves to the judges in any language they think proper. The inconvenience that
the fBritish settler fecs is, thot the law by wivch lie is governel is written and ex-
pounded in a foreign languuge, and that he is deprived ot the trial by jury and of the
English rules of evidence to which le is accustomed.

1913. The Conmittec understand that the lands recently granted in Lower
Canada arc held in free and common soccage, divided into townships; by what
class of persons are those lands inhabited ?-The lands granted in frec and common
soccage are inhlabitecd exclusively by the descendants of American loyalists and
British emigrants; there arc very fev French Canadian inhabitants establislhed in
the townshîips, ani the Englisi settlements established in the townships are very
rernote from the established French seigneuries; the line betveen the seigneuries
and the townships is well dcfinedI, so that there is no danger of the two tenures
being intermixed, nor consequently would there be uny danger or difficulty in car-
rying into operation n different code of civil law in the townships, frot that Vhiclh
exists in the seigneuries. Wc have practically, at this moment, a different law for
the regulation of real property in the townships, fron that vhiich prevails in the
seigneuries, the lands in the seigneuries being governed by the French Coutume
de Paris, and the lands in Ie townships being governed in natters of descent and
dowcr and ulicnation by the law of England.

S9 4. What proportion do the seigneural lands in Lower Canada bear to
the lands grantet in frec and common soccage, anu to the lands stili ungranted ?
-The lands granted in scigneury are stated te exceed twelve millions of acres; but
I do not believe thut the available part of the seigneuries exceeds four millions of
acres; lby the available part I men the cultivable part: the grants already made
in frece and coumîmoni soccage, including the reserves of tIe Crown and clergy, cx-
ceci ilrece millions of acres; tic nngrantcd land nt the disposai of the Crovn,
which of course nill not he granteil in seigneury, but will be granted in frec and
coîîumon soccage, exceeds four millions ut acres, fitted for the purposes of cultiva-
tion ; and the exienit of lands lyinîg in the rear of those which we know are sus-
ceptible of cultivation, is not very easily nscertained, but I think it probable tait
at some future period it will appear to amount tu as mîîuct as the vhiole of the pre-
sent inhabitedl parts of the province putit togctlher. The Committce miay be desirous
of knowing the relative proportions of cultivated lands in the seigneuries and in the
townships : the seigneuries iay contain about two millions anhd a half of land in
cultivation, and tie townsips wvill not have more land reduced to cultivation tha
threc hundred thousand acres. The population on the seigneuries, including the
great towns of Monttreal and of Qucbcc, is about 390,000 souls; that oun the town-
ships dtocs not excecd 40,000.

1o r5. Do vou conceive ilnt the existence, defacio, of the Frenclh laws in Lower
Can'ada operâaes a, a disadvautiage to the emigrants fromt the tUited Kingdom ?-
It is a disadvantage most sevcrely fit by ail tIe Englist settlers alreadycstablislhed
in the country; and I know., fron my own personol experience, that great nunbers
of respectable lEnglisti setilers have been prevented establishing thiemselves in the
province of Loue'r Canaiit, in consequence of ttheir averion to tie Frechcl laws.

1 c6. 1 lave the new settlers made any application tu the local government, to
admit then tu Ie benefit of tI English law.-The Englishu settiers have made
repeatei petitions to the local governmtînt to hie represented in the .House of
Asseubly, being perfectly awaru that nu request of the nature nlluded to would be
listened to in that 1 louse, until they should bc ctuercin representcd.

i pi î;. Arc the townsliips nlot representel inthe iouse ?-They a-C not; tiey
irc mehded in a remote part of onle cou)ty, but they have no means oi ccess to the
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B. Fdzun, places of poli. It is necessary for the Conmuittec to understand, that in the first
E subdivision of the province into cointies, by proclamation in the year 1792, all those

counties now incltiding the townships vere divided« by latera lines, which extended
3 My, to the utmost linits of the province. When the English enigrants and settlers

establislhed thenselves in the townships, they found theinsclves, of course, included
in one of these enormous counties, and, fromîî their remote situation, and from the
want of roads and communication with the river St. Lawrence, and the places of
election, they have been since that period virtually excluded from taking any share
in the representation.

1918. Is dtere no provision for increasing the number of members in proportion
as those counties grîow more popuilous?-There is no specific provision in favour of
tie Fnglisl population, or the townships; but the legislature of the province has
the rigl, which they have not hitherto exercised, of subdividing the country inde-
fiuitelv. That is a right which lias alrcady been acted upon in U pper Canada; as
the tw'o constitutions are simuilar, of course the legislature of Lower Catnada can
carry it into ellect whenever they think roper.

i9)i q. lias it ever been done?-The louse of Assembly has recently, that is
to say Uithin thie last two or three sessions, passed bills increasing the represen-
tation of the province generally; but those bills have always been rejected in the
legislati<e conincil, it is believed, un the ground of their giving the Englisl population
an insuilicient slhaire of representation.

1920. Hlas there not existed, fur sorme yea-rs past, a very unfortunate exciteient
on bothi sides, on those subjects, in Lower Canada ?-There lias, and I have cvery
reason to believe that it wili continue, till the grievances of the townshiips are re-
dressed.

1921. Are not the Fretch population extrenely attached Lu toicir present French
law, and wouild they not view with very great jealousy and suspicion any attempt
tu iler it ?-1 do not behieve in mîy conscience that the French population is very
imuci attaclhed to the present French law ; they are very mucli attaclied tu the pre-
sent order of tliings ; they arc excecdingly loyal, and as good subjects as any in
lis Maijesty's domiînions. I believe also that they are very mnuch attached to the

Englishi; but they are equally attached tu their own religion, and uny arrangements
wlich ma1.y thireaten, however remîîotely, the stability of that religion, will to them be
always otjectionable. Under this pont of view, i have nu doubt tiat they would
always resist any alteration of the present law as far as respects them, but I do not
belicvc the French population would fur one inoment oppose the extensionof the
law of England tIo the townships, provided they werc not forced upon the people
inhabiting the Seigneuries.

11p.2. Do the French Canadians universally show a preference to holding property
by tle presenît Frencl law, tu holding it hy ti English t.enure of free and common
soccage t-Quite the reverse ; thev have shown thenselves unwilling to establish
tihemseibtlves in the townsships wiere the lands are leld in frec and cornton soccage,
bectulse ilose ton ilsilips halid been previouisly subdivided into lots of two hundred
acres, am1ongst whichà were intercalated two-seventhsof reserves, in such-a inanner
aus to render it quite imllpracticablc, for people settling in the mode pursuetd by the
Frechil inhabitunts, Io inhabit ior cultivate witi effect. It is necessary for the
Coinmitte to understnîd, that its iin consequence of their being intercdaated in this
uanner ; if the reserves lad been pt by in musses of twcnty or thirty thouisand
acres, it wî'ould lot have alected the country, and the Frechil wouhl have gone
into it. l'he Frenclh systei of settlemtent is by dividinig the land intu very small
str.ips, aci onle adjoinîinig to his nleigIbour ; one lot is otceded as soon as the
preceding oue is taken up, and ins tiis way they go on consecutively ; the roads-keep
pace witl the sîettîlient ; antid as everv mian uilids his house upon the front of bis
lût, the country oplens icti griadally to the population iowing into it, hie
front of the 200 uere lots il the townships being two or thre or foutr tiles wider
thaini the front of the Caniadtian lotu, the lbabita would have.s much more road
to make, even for iis own present use; but in addition to that,he hlats to ovurcomne
te obstructions ofeired by ti Crown and the clergy reservcs, which occupy oue-

third of the superficies ofthe lanid, not counting any thing for the occasional occur-
rence (f di of inferio quality which cannot be occupied, whichî may O calctl-
latud at one-thiird miore of the superficies of tie country. Thiti is the pructical
diflicilty that the Canadian population lias felt. But there is also nuother which it
is neces.ary to advert to, und that is, that the rescrvaltion of the clergy lnis
tireateis themî wvitl tic per nent esabihment of a church professing aitTeretit

telnqtS
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tenets from themselves; and they have no assurance of a provision for their own W. B. Felotm,
clergy. And this I apprehend to be the groundwork of the objection in point of
feeling, which exists to the establishment of the French population in the townships.
But I am prepared to believe that the whole Frencli population of Lower Canada
would prefer to hold their land in free and common soccage, ratier than to hold i826.

thern as they now do, fiable to rentes and Iodes et ventes, or mutation fines.
1923. lndependently of the church reserves, is there any provision made by the

colonial law, or by the regulations of the local government, for the maintenance of a
religious establishment for the settlers in the province generally ?-TIe Committee
will understand, that in the province of Upper Canada, and in the townships, that
is, in two-thirds of the province of Lower Canada, there is no provision by law
made for any establisbed clergy specially designated, the reservation of the clergy
lands being for the support of a Protestant church; so that the ininisters of the
clurch of Scotland arc, equally with thosc of the church of Rome, unprovided for by
law in those parts of the two provinces. In the seigneural part of Lower Canada
the law provides for the support of the clergy of the church of Rome by the appro.
priation of a tithe of une twcnty-sixth part of the grain delivered ; but this only
applies after the preparatory erection of the seigneuries into parishes under a patent
froui the crown, so that it is in the power of the crown, by withholding the patent,
to prevent the legal exaction of tithe even in the French part of Lower Canada.

1924. Is that ever practised ?-It is not the practice, but it is possible. The
legislature of Lower Canada docs not provide for the ministers of any church ; but
the executive government has afforded some atipends to ministers of the Roman
clurch and those of the church of Scotland. The Bishop is paid by the British
govermnent a thousand a year, he has at the saine time the sum of five hundred
pounds fiom the colonial government, but that is in the shape of a rent for a house
belonging to the bishoprick.

1925. Whîat religious instruction is practically provided in Lower Canada for the
benefit of the emigrants arriving fron the United Kingdom, and locating thcmselves
in that province ?-The emigrants of the Established Chirch of England, locating
thcnselves in the townships, arc provided with religious instruction by the benefi-
cence of Ilis Majcsty's government, in aid of an allowance from the Society for the
P1ropagation of the Gospel, so that virtually tie whîole religious establishnent of the
Establblhed Church in Lower Canada is provided for by the British Nation.

1926. Whîat is the number of the clergy residing in the townships to which the
euigrants would be directed, or in which new locations miglt be made ?-The
number of the Established Chuîrch residing in the townships uf Lower Canada does
not cxcecd twelve; but they are placed in situations whiich are not accessible to new
emigrunts; for, previous to the appointment of a rector, the crection of a church is
necessary, and this always presupposes soue advaince in the settlement of the country,
as tie church must bc built at, the expense of ti settlers.

192-7. How are churches, in generul, provided ?-Bv the labour of the setders.
There has beet a subscription ruised in England for their assistanîce aiso.

1928. Hlave you any idea wlat proportion of the 40,000 inlabitanits of the
townships belong to the Establishied Church ?-As far as ny observation extends,
I shouid suy that wherever a minister of tie Established Church is placed in the
townships, ail the Protestants in the nciglbourhood frequent his church.

1929. lave uie other sects established any systemi of religious instruction ?-Tho
Methodists of Lower Canada, who may bc conîsidered as numerous, have five or
six ministers, and as imany places of rorship in the townships. The Methodists of
Lower Canada belong W what is called the Englishi Union ; I understand that those
of Upper Canada do not, they are principally Americans. There is no 1îrovision
in the townships for the instruction of Cathohc sectders.

1930. If emigration should bc carried on under the sanction of government, do
you not consider that it would be the duty of government to cause provision to be
made for religious instruction, commensurate to the gruwing numbers and wants of
ti emigrants ?-There can be no question as to its bcing a duty of thto highest im-
portance, but how it is ta bc accomplished it is very diflicuit to say; it is a subject
which merits the most serious consideration of tic lmxperial lcaislature.

193 t. Are schools gencraUy establislied in the townships ?-Schools are very gene-
rally established in the townships, and Uie masters are paid by tie local legislature.

1932. Are there both grammar schools and purish schools?-Tlere is no distinc.
tion yet made; they are not grammar schools, ticy arc 6chools for the instruction
of the poorer classeb.

4.14. A . 1933. Are
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1 33 Arc uli IhOth tire' local leiistutre M'il the 8oa uthorilies vcry forward ini
prolllutiug cdticstion r-Not ta, tige1 cxtesst tiley oughit tu bcy,. nor, tu tire cxîcnt of
their csîpitel>itieb. Tigelle tire no scisools for the instr'tction of tise commun people,
hi tise Frunscli settlcivsst.i (>f L.Owcr Caistda, that pradisce ssuy efficient resulîs ; and
1 uni cîms)arti to ss;y thsst there is iiu prospect of tise people of Lower Canada
hciiig ssilicielitiy iustrucîed, maîil ri messu hob devised of pruo'idissg for the inîstruction
uf tickressî îveiiioti secis, independciit of eticit ailier.

1134 ý > ieIosinCîoi lry sssist, os' imspedle, the progrcss of edrucaisos,
-Thl ossînui Cutisolie cicrgy tsidtutilv assist, because tire ilircé semissaries
establiblcid at Moîstreai, ün!îic md NicoIlet, aire opien lu the ssdilssioî of th

itv, amidlis tige ilstsriictors lit those siniiiarses tire Csitholic priests, of course they
assst in ciis!~siiiatiing tire benudits ofteducation assîonàsî those wirisa rc capable of'
i)yîll tirey enins tnt iocrchesso h

i <3,5. Mitil respecct to tige instrutslin of tise lu fte'ovrcased h
Roia G;aîhslic civ-ry assist ?-Amost titi the curés, sutliscir respective parishes,

hanve esstiie siil scistsuk, unssy of*thesi lit tiseis' mil persuntil expense ; and a
illiw lut, recestly îsasâCd, ailow'is, tice e.îtalsiisiisnscsîî of parocii scIiols, asidtise
dionation of lansds l'or tire litirîosfc of tiscir Support.

i 'i;. D o the Iloinis C':sîiolit: liiy ssst ini the îssatnnient of thesc scisoûls ?
li n Isle paisheiss lucre rire fc% of tirelissity whlo aire msen of inîfluence, the lisbi:s, of

tige ( poliiit uisiation cussfiisusu- tire suisermur classe-î of tise lssity t0 tire tons.î
I t)l*7. Aile thse imvnslsips ansd tire seigneuies tisuier thse sainie juriscliction ; so

tisI. if two <1llel-e;ii Sitis of iaw mvcre estai>iisiseti, tisose two (iiiCreIL systeins of
i;îw woasid tic lu he ilad;ssiil Ih tire saine courts ?---t iîs nccessitry for tige Coin-
milite tsi tliersiaiscil, tillt ssccordisig ta tire Fr-ics 4steiii of lit, tise courts (Io flot
perallibilsste thse Couiatry litud sulA-te circuitq, aï ii Esigisnd, but tihe cousntry is
djvide icti> il gtmt iibîer ot duiitricts, c-asis district liin i epective court
asnd îsppeais in thse district euIiit arle ssiudc tu a court 01uhihe t tie seat of
'uOversîhslelt. Noiv .vlietivtr tile lùswAlsîp- leome settIed, tisero illubsi uccessssrily

lic disIri4-us eý.tabuîised ; mid lis ettci ut thitîe dlistricts insust have il-, mndcpcnticli
court, tIseri: cimi lie nuo Illssuie dîRficuiît ini ttiioit igr ilint court to udsiisister thre, law

ot Essit-lîsd iii ilieu ut' thte Iuaw of Fru1lce.
si;.38. Trl'; vuni %woîld have thse district liiisited or- iousaleil sccording ta the

description ofI th11 settlers tipuîi tire luand, Su. thnt nio Enslisi âcttler stiottId lie uinder
the Fl-cncis Ii, sîssd no Frecis .seties miider the lisglisis isw ?l-That is exssctly illy
iiitesîsis; 'Te isctessitV offly exi>ts witis respect lu lise cetablisiletit of luew districts,

clmwss tise Jr'mîFrelici ;listricaï agre isible lu tihe saisne obijection tisat 1 meîsîioned
i til r;'t l tise large Toshe. 'lavre arc lattcsgil tboundmstrie>, wisicls ru;; ovcr the

whlv oiis' ' csst llse utsisust litiits, andi 41-05isqut5ly tilcy iiiClis(ie theý townsships ; but
il' tige idîbtricts silerck s'ail ti the' txtressîity o ut î e %,'îesre vilicli rire loataîd,
ltsd tliv iicv ttuwlsds's diàtrict, l1i tl Ues tisei tîscre vouilti lxv 11 pusbility af

1'q'iî. Hil yoss would litve aui inferiolr court Out' jtsrkdicîius1 f'or cil îawnisip ?
Wis., illve siim-lidy toilssd il. uîcessaîrv tsi emtablsil a courEt for cille disstrisct in lise

tsi ssii bu tli ure tisev Ira% cc ci&nis ath ie Frenicis liii iiiste't(I of tise E.ngiisil isiw,
11ltiiotigli tisent'i iioîtt s; Iresciss;ss usîdelr its jisrisdictiosi.

I 94(1. %Viîhi lim wussid Yois liave adiiistüreti lIv t )ù suisesior couîrt ?-As thse
court t f ilipelisk is eunsplixSt'd a;limsul sltugetiser of Esîglimis liswvers or Eiîglib'li jttdges,
they tire lis comspetel 1(5 decîde <ii sspitcais froniti auEni oi ust u$ tiley lireon
illgIeui ltrois;l is Plicis court, mmid tise apjpemîls troisi tise VEng-lîis or al it

DU lseti tell 15> tihe 11sj sesiki tfrsis tise Fer-îCIS courts, out uf ilie'-uii sustnber of causes,
beclmise tige i'r'ssvl court, Iltivinss hlo Jrv, tise jutgci' taktés cognizaî:ce of tise isiw

and tht filet liotis, susd tbe up iali, lire suit'suiîeiy more t;îurnsesass on tia very nccouOt
this. îtiy! mossl lie fros;; it curst whcirc e c êtisses ltr'iqlii by a jisry lu tise
hirit Nsc.Tise ,judgs's fiid tilt.- dgiîy exciedliigl osîcrous , alisc tisotighis 1 hav
ttiîsicisi judmlgs M tit' ps'ovisseu, tcOuigli to isuvc nt, t1iis msoment, micni i tu th(

1)1111etoi Illousre, to idu jsisdice lo tsesis, Icir ini theu cousrio t~îl~s tOU
lin: iità%v tito tiîouisîttt crm.sseý bwiîdhansd ; uisid iiu'v lire voi;ntisnssllviire....b
0w list theiln Frelseis symtcs ïs ut hs, os' rasthicr to tise iîcescof litimitius.

i ' 94 - %islt v'hssýs ot csurigriaslts do oitus coisitier tu lie bon iIiiil-a1s-i ta tise first.
clettrassg f Iitiki, Ille h;c~<ikstî vts ;wismt toss < tht re im adisiceÏrI

%tliîgr litsg'eius' ths tf the, slnîsg, ssnd tiiii; v) tige I;îliserit~-'ileot
mrq~it' tî %l1qt 1I4ti;îiiý' gte 1tilitis (rca s rîtsiu, mdîisotsis rsutisjeei) tise %vork î1t'

i:; s~iuîsd ui ( ùjas içil a r ti, à%,, vsu ls<ous s et ioisis tise scîrs ick
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wiocsman ; anîd in tîrnI point of' viewi, taking int considcration Ihat sor»c ibpport
wiIl bc. afforded to tlî& cmigrant, providcd emnigration Lie carrieti o ei the scale
conîcrnlaîctd by the Coininittec, 1 sisould bay the Englis a gicultu-ai setir is thec
besî fitted to tlîrow int the %vaste lands, in lieu of the Ameiricun tmck-xoodunan. In
the mre a(ivtIiCCd s'tnge of iiiîprovcment, as capuital would k.v nLeàir <o eable
the cnîiigratn to poiss- hiîîîstlf of land, under tlîcs circutntances, the ernigrgnt
taking out a sinuil suin of înoney froin Iinglnd upIKurs to tue tu bue thie botl
per5on, front the rcgulairiiy of bîis Iubit5, to succeed under thebe circumstane,
lVith k-espcct lu miining;,, in the Io%%cr province,* ilit part of thte population wilich
bas dcvoted itself to tlic operutions connccctd vvith Uic fourieks, fur (biey are lmt
5trictly spcukitig nmining (tie ore kcing found on the surface of thse gro1mod) hut
scarccly sufficient cinplovîncît l'or i3 isupport; andi therefore 1 do flot cooe tha:

theî'e iii an *opening at'prcscitt fur the employaient of an portion of tbc flrtA!
cnmigrants or Irishl cîuigrants in that particular branch of labour. WMith mresxct eo

the leries, 1 conceive the -I1riih settiers to, be decidedly the liei, becuse<be
are not an agriculturul peuple, ultIiouýlî they are laboureris, andi tlzeir halits orf !ite
fit thenm to live on tic slpecies cf provision which is muost eSily prociured on fialng
stations, such, for cxaitiple, as potatoes and fish.

1942, What das of rînigrants do y ou tlîink it most advîmMel tui Icatt upo
the. fronticîs of the Unîited States ?-.To, give a correct ansAuer tu ihar qaust,
1 alîuuld Lic pcrmittcd to siy, ilsat niucî will dicpezîd on thse principile on which sny
extensive cinigrutioli is tu bce conducted ; if, for examiple, it Lic considereti detimbie
to'curry it itito efet iîcrely f'or the purpose of relicvin di U IeIA Kigdor of
ils cxubcrunt 1popultition, in that linmiteti point cf vicw Isholldosay tiatail the
ci-igratiot should Lic brouglit as~ ncar ns possible into immediate conct with thie
Uînited States, utid l'or tItis purpose, that tlîey imaiy fi cmplovnent Lcycothe <lic s
in thc ptiOlic 'îorks carryitig on w ittîlo thc States, or if <bey (ccl it prefenisie, <bot
t<icy. îîight etiiigcate iinto thc Uiiitcd Stutc.s; kcepitig thi% in view, it soulil appezir

expdicittu urr ul tiseinigjtibwn to bhe reinotcst part of Up 1*% Canada, atthe
lcast puà,siblc cxiiense, andto Wjive bilîm only su inuch p>rovision àAfti *thtc arrivai
there, n's witi bustain tlîcm un'i thcy have un opportuiiity of projiiný5raelve%
citiier lu tic country, or in the terrîîury of the IJîîited Statt-. If it bc dcaitaLile
to cormîcaîplate greattr atkuntages tliitn mcrcly reniovitg thie isupcr.iburdauit popo-
loion, and thetre iâ ii %% llinigtcss 10 incur a grceuler expense ine.ry~ the operion
int cticcî, in thc cxpcenditurc of which the provinces uffl grcaf lv -n±t, fliers

1 etiould sa), ilit it is. desirable Lu place on the frontier of tic Usîiî.c Suisc thatt
Populationi ~hieh is losbt averse tu the pcoplr of tw Sîtte, ils rie.4i;on andi pre-

indIices, sucl) for exumle w., Uic lriili, or prefcrublytlic Ili;blaiid Catholicerniprants.
But, Xgercrally speaking, 1 anm of opinion <liat it is de5irable tu iix up te crnrinr.s
ne inuch wi practicnble ii tLic t" o provinces, and fur timit tesson 1 stsoul grtigly

rcointncnd the dispersion of the lriblh Cattiolici ovrr thtc face of thue uppe
province, wlîere the mujority of. thie prcsnt inhabitants ame Prutestant; and,
convcrsely, 1 should place the Protestant populationi of £ngland ini Uic lover pro .
vin ce.

. 143. Would niot that arrangement rather iiicrcasc the* diff=ftli~ wihbredt
providirîg clitrcli cstabliglhmcîîs, bei-c you ivoulit theu have a considerabeCatholic
population bcoing *%vit1î cnvy thec ndivintnges enjoycd by. iir ctwrch uf Eogland
ncigbbourn, ini point of establishîment, and yuu would bring t to pafties aore
int contact ?-That difficulty %% ill xist ini grcuter force if the* CalIxobea are paced.
ia boy in tiuy part'of the opper pruvince, where t1ere is no prov4kon fur tbc

Catholic clerg-y.,
19(44- Dmoc àt ocr0yoI tlnt it would Lie desiruble, si a uàs of *=cring

the affection of tu01 Inist C-athiolicà, àstjPp ing <hein to ct tau i con*Wdeable
numbérs, to providc tlhen -nt tUic xlwkOsc of 'the'state, ceither trrewvts of land or*
in any uthcr imode, wih *borne provisionfor titeir cle14gy; ili dta uay gwumg thcui
sotàecliingà whîicli the~y %vould 'rot finit if they èrnigra1ed inio tc Lnaited Staica ?-
This i3 a %îîbjcct 'vhich invnlvcj consdcrations of the ver>' liîghscs: inîponanoe ; but
ini cxprcs.ing My priVate opinion, the Conismîttec will bélievc dis2t I do il %itb,the*

' C" est possibýle reipect nnrd affection f'or tice Estlisbed Cliarl; utt 1 ami dis.
li'ncttiy ut opinion that it is juditiuus tu encourage a certin nutubuer of Eatablished

Cîturcliest in te îwo provinces, by ail eqîtal protection affordd t o caci; tu 4cipléa
ilinclf, 1 ment%, us we iiircady recogiiize te Church of Fnghxid, tlic Chtirch ni~
Scotliidt, anîd the Churrli of I1 orne, Islîouid cutifine Uice proicc1tab those ilree;
and 1 think it xwoulul bc mnore jiidîciou6 (btit thisis on pimou %iictI 1 kîcw us at

,4n..i 3LVC
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W. B. eitun, variance with the received prejudices of all America) that those churches should be
&-q. supported by a tithe, and that each landholder should pay his tithe to the priest

of his respective sect, as would virtually be the case in the French part of Lower
3 'Y, Canada if there were any considerable intermixture of Protestants among the

French population. I do not consider that the appropriation of land to the clergy -
will be productive of that benefit to the Church of England that vas anticipated,
and for this reason, that the amount of the rents of the clergy reserves in any given
township, taking for example one containing 6o,ooo acres, will not exceed for
twenty-one years, supposing the whole rent collectable, 1541. annually ; now a
township of 6o,ooo acres of land must be fully granted and established before all
those reserves vill be leased, and when fully established, it should have at least
two churches ; but, according to the scale on which the clergy is at present sup-
ported, two clergymen alone will require 400. a year, and there is a deficiency at
once of 2.50 1. per annum, supposing even the whole reserves available. Now what
is truc of a township is true of the whole province, for an extension of the popu-
lation alone can give value to the clergy reserves.

1 945 What population do you suppose must be settled upon a township before
it arrives at that stage in which the clergy reserves will be available?-Opinions
differ very nuch upon that subject; we know that a vast number of the clergy
reserves have been leased ; but we know that in the lower province very few rents
have been collected; and it appears to me to have been an error in principle, ex--
pecting to receive rent from uncultivated lands. I should suppose that no township
containing less than 150 families, which is only one for each lot of half the dis-
posable land writhin it, can expect to receive even the 15ol. a year from those
rents ; and if we suppose the rent doubled at the expiration of twenty years, and to
continue so for twenty years more, still there will he only 3001. a year for each
township, to answer an expenditure of 4001., and this without taking into con-
sideration the necessity of building or repairing churches, and building parsonage
houses.

1946. Is not a parish of 6o,oo acres far beyond the superintendence of any one
clergyman ?-It is impossible for any clergyman to do justice to it; it is ten
miles square.

Jovis, 4 die Mali, 1826.

Thonas Law Hodges, Esq. again called in; and Exanined.

1947. COULD you iame to the Committee the number of families which in
your opinion it would be necessary to reinove from the division of Lower Scray, in,
order to reduce the population of that district to what you would consider a healthy
and prosperous state, in other words, in which the wages of labour would be.suffi-
cient to find the labourer with all the necessaries of life?-I have not had time to
make so extensive an inquiry; but I believe an equally satisfactory mode of
answering that question would be to take the returns of a single parish, because
the parishes are so nearly similarly circumstanced, that the answer which applies to
one would not only apply to the division of Scray Lower, and the Weald of Kent
generally, but also the corresponding district in Sussex: To také therefore the parish
of Bennenden, the expenses of maintaining the persons out of employ in the pàrish,
last year, amounted to about 6ool.; which is equal to the support of thirty
families, of two children, for a year, supposing them able to obtain work, at inferior
wages, for six or seven weeks during the year. The amount of the poor-rates
actually expended in the relief of the poor in that parish, came to 2,4001. out of
the gross sum of 3,ool. w'hich was the total amount of the parochial ra
Easter 1826, includiing the annual charges for church rates, highway rate the
county and hundred rate, and law expenses; vith respect to the latter, namiely the
law expense, it is wcll known tlat those expenses are the greater where the parishes
are the most inconvenicently crowded; therefore if the superabundant population be
reduced, you vill materially reduce the law expenses of those parishes.

1948. Having had an opportunity of giving your best attention to this subject for
some time, are you of opinion that any general remédy to meet the existing evil
can be resorted to, of equal effect with that of emigration ?-I am not aware of
any; and the necessity tor ithat species of relief is become so pressing, that the

parishes
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parishes must and will relieve themselves by one means or another, viz. either by
emigration to Canada, or to the United States..

1949. Supposing relief given to parishes in the way of emigration upon an
extended scale, do you think that there exists in the present state of parochial
management any feeling of sufficient force to prevent the recurrence of the evils
tvhich have rendered a resort to emigration necessary ?-That question was put and
answered in my former examination. If the Committee will allow me, I would
beg now to state the comparative scale of expense of the two plans of emigration,
and suggest what appears to-be the consequence of those two systems. The
expenses of going to the United States amounted, as I said in my previous ex-
amination, to 13L. 1 os. per head.

1950. For a man and a woman ?-Included in the sum of 13L. ios. is the sum
of 21. given, as before stated, to each man; of course the same expenses for
passage would attach to the female, except the 2 L., therefore as the man would
be conveyed for 13. L1os. the woman-costs il. 1os.; children under fourteen
years of age can be sent with their parents to the United States at 61. a head,
those at the breast are not charged for. The proposed government charges for
emigration, are, to a maie emigrant, 351.; to a female, 251.; for each child under
fourteen years of age, 141. I will now contrast the two sums : the cost of a*family,
namely a man, bis wife, and two children, emigrating to the United States, is
37!.; to send the same family to Upper Canada, will cost .881.; leaving a differ-
ence of 5 1. more expense in sending them to Canada than to the United States.

1951. Are you aware that the great bulk of the last charge is for the settlement of
the man upon the property allotted to him, and in the other case that it merely carries
him to the shores of the United States?-Yes, I am aware of that; -but neverth6-
less he is landed there perfectly voluntarily, and with a certainti, if he bas bis
health, that he will gain an excçedingly good livelihood, and have the opportunity
of saving money; they are very anxious to go there, and the accounts uniformly
returned are of the most encouraging nature, so that their friends are desirous to
follow them to the same country. I will now, with the permission of the Com-
inittee, detail the mode by which the repayment of the sum advanced to those who
go to the United States is provided for: the parish rates are considered to be
charged with the payment of 3 s. per week for each single man, 5s. 6 d. for a man and
his wife, and i s. per week for each child, as I have before stated, until the princi-
pal and' interest at 51. per cent are paid off, which will be as near as possible in
two years, agreeably to an arrangement entered into between the lender and the
borrowerb; but if the full rate of maintenance had been charged, it would have
been paid off in about one year and a half, but to ease the parish they have agreed
to spread it over rather a wider space. Perhaps I may be permitted to state that
this method was adopted in perfect ignorance of aily tbing going on with respect.to
any proposed plan of emigration to Canada, or the parish probably would have
besitated in adopting the plan to which I have before alluded, because I think the
ôther the most preferable plan. The cost of maintaining thirty families, consisting
of a man, bis wife, and twvo children, out of the rates, at os. per week for one
year, is 780.; the amount of annuity for 2,640. which would be required to take
the above thirty families, is nearly 1701.; it will then follow that there will be an annual
charge to the parish less than the present, amounting to 61o., that is 170 1. deducted
fromg 78O., which leaves 6 ào.; that would therefore appear to be the bonus to the
j5arish. One objection to this plan appears to be the length of time to which tliis
transaction *must continue between government and the parishes. It appears also
that if the parish were subject to this annuity payment to government, even for seven
years only instead of twenty-five years, it would in fact amount to a repayment
of the whole cost, principal and interest, of sending the pauper to the United States,
in which case they have done with him; but if the success of those emigrants be
as certain in Canada as is represented, ought not governnient to fix o each of those
settlers the payment of the remaining annuity of eighteen years ? at ihe expiration
of which period the emigrant should be in perfect possession of his land, and
entitled to claim by purchase the land reserved by government adjoining to.his lot;
by this arrangement a'boon would be conferred on parishes by extending the period
of repaymentfrom two years which is the present arrangement, to seven yearg, and
by preventing the possibility of the return of the pauper to renew-his claims on
parochial-aid; and by much sooner terminating all dealings between the government
and parishes, in making the settlers account directly with the local government for

-404. B b,.2 their
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- p¿ L their annual payment, instead of with their former parish; and inucli saving.of
expe.nse and trouble vould thus be evident.

' 9.î-2. 'lien are yon of opinion that if the expense entailed upon the parish, wyith
& M reference to an emigration to the British colonieb, was not to exceed the expense

which practical experience has shown to be involved in emigration to the United
States, that there would be a disposition on the part of the parishes to encourage
emigration to the Briti.,h colonies, provided that in such cases ail liability of future
support should be renioved fron the parish in case of the return of the pauper?-
Decidedly so, i have no doubt about it.
· 1953. Cai you inform the Comnittee whether there arc any conditions entered
int. by the captains of the Ainerican ships landing emigrants in the United States?
- [here are; the captains of ail American ships bringing settlers from England,
enter into bonds with their own government to carry back such emigrants at their
own cost and charges, should the emigrant, vithin somne limited period, become
chargeable to the district in which be settles.

Ale.rander Carlisle Buchanan, Esq. again called in ; and Examined.

c. Bwda., 1954. H AV E vou attended to the latter part of the examination of the last wit-

r- ness, Mr. Hodges-I have.
195.5. It beig understood that you have practical experience on this subject, will

you state to the Cummittee, in detail, the nature of the agreement which is entered
into upon the occasion referred to by Mr. Hodges?-During a residence of four or
five years i New York, several ships of my own came out there with emigrants, and
I had occasion to enter into bonds, as is custonary by the owners of vessels arriv-
ing there witl passengers, to keep the State of NcV York free from any charge for
a year and a day; it is a local state law. Those ships intended for New York,
which have a very low description of emigrants, instead of coming up to New,
York, go to Amiboy in the State of Jersey, and enter at the custom-house there,
where no sucli bonds arc required; they then come up in the packet-boats to New.
York. But I niIgt mention that in New York it night bc comiuted for three.
dollars per head.

1956. In case of such commutation or of such lapse of itime, what are the.States.
bound to do for those emigrants, if chargeable ?-Nothing whatever; there are no
poor-laws there ; there is no obligation, on the State whatever ; there is a poor-house
in New York, and also a workhouse.

1957. Is there any process of naturalization for those emigrants after their,
arrivai ?-Yes ; if they are disposed to becone citizens of the United States, they
are obliged to make a declaration to that effect, and after a certain period of resi-
dence bas elapsed, of five years or seven years, and by renouncing ail allegiance to
foreign govcrnment and particularly the government from whence they have come,
they are admitted to their freedon.

i958. Do you imagine that any emigrant, prior to sucli naturalizaion, woul be,
entitled to any local assistance in hie character of parochial relief-=I have had,
great difniculty nyself in getting foreigners into the hospital there; it has required.
a great deal of interest and personal application to effect it.

TJ~BMowggs, 1g9. (To Mr. fodges.) If any thing slould occur that would induce the land.
Eg- occupiers of the parish to which you have before alluded, to turn it from arable nto

pasturage, would it, In your opinion, have a tendency to aggravate the present dis-
trcss of the poor in that neighbourhood ?-Yes, it would.

1960. Have you had sufficient opportunity of observation to enable you to inform
the Committec whether any difièrence has taken place of late years in the pro-
portion ofsingle and marricd persons, in the district with which you are conversant?
-I examined a man last week, who was formerlv a labourer, and is now a farmer.
in my parish ; be is seventy years old. I reniember himi working as a labourer
forty years ago, and a very respectable man he is; lie thinks that the people of the
parish have nearly doubled within that space of tinie; lie says that formerly vork-.
ing-people usually staid in service till they were twenty-five, thirty, or thirty-fivèe
years of age before they married, whereas now they marry frequently under age..
Formerly these people lad saved fron forty to fifty pounds, and some much more,
before they married, and thev were never burthensome to the parish. . At that time.

lie alluded to the time when he was a labourer) there wvere constantly cottages
empty
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empty in the parish. ' Asking him the reason of that, he said they were not wanted, T. L. Rodge,
the: servent-men .not chusing to quit their services and marry, but on the contrary Eeg.
remained in service:until. they had saved money enou gh to start off in life confort-
ably,.never thinking of re'sorting to a parish for assistance. Perhaps I am taking 4
a liberty·in adverting to what I stated the other day, but without an attention*to the . 26
fact then :disçlosed, of the prodigious increase of cottages of late years, all other.
regulations will be nugatory ; and I cannot' forbear urging again, that this or any e
similar. measure, having for its object the relief of parishes from their over po-
pulation,rnIust of necessity become perfecly useless, unless tie Act of Parliament
contain some regulations with regard to the erecting and maintaining of cottages;
this -nay.be done in parishes taking the benefit of such Act, either. by rating the
proprietorsof them and not the occupiers, or perhaps it might be thought advisable
evento rate-the proprietor of-any cottage whose inhabitants might becone charge-
able -for went of regular employ, to the maintenance of that pauper*to the full.$/,.,. <.. '.

anount of the rent agreed to LE paid to his landlord by the said pauper.. - ..

1961. Do you trace this increase of population, and the various dircumstances
which -you have last adverted to, to the circumstance which bas taken place lin ,/
modern times, that part of the wages of labour is.paid out of the poor-rates ?-ECer-
tainly; it is notorious that almost.nunberless cottages have of late-years been built
by. persons speculating in the parish rates for their rents.

1962. Do you attribute. part of the effect of that to which you have alluded, to
the lx. administration of the poor-rates during the period of the last thirty years?-
Referring back to abdut the year 1797, when the price of grain rose to an enordious
price, there prevailed over'the county which I inhabit, and many others in the king-
dom,- a notion,,not to allow wages to rise in proportion to the rise of coin,- but to
keep them. nearly at their former standard, paying the difference of what the labourer
could earn by his labour and what'he needed out of the rates; and I believe that
is the root.of all the evil.

1963. Are you of opinion that those causes which you have spoken of as operat-
ing so- decidedly in· the counties *of Kent and Sussex, have existed, and have
equally operated in other parts of the kingdom ?-I can speak more particùlarly
with·reference to.Kent and Sussex ; I cannot speak so positively.to other parts of
the kingdoin, but I, have understood so. With the permission of the Committee,
I would lay the'following letter before them on the subject of Emigration': it is
from a labouring man who emigrated a few years since from the parish adjoining
that where I reside ; the letter was addressed to a relation, who wrote to him for
advice as to where he had better emigrate.

[The same was.delivered in, and read, as follows:]

" * **Upper Canada, October 3oth, 1825.
Respected ' In consequence of our moving to this country from the

United States,. .have not answered your letter; but I now intend stating the.truth,
then you must use your own judgment about coming. This is a very fine country for
a man.with a family, and is as good land as ever I saw; the .terms on which this
land may be obtained, are these: Every Englishman that cornes into this country is
entitled to one hundred acres for twenty-eight dollars, this is for surveying and
giving out;. then he bas to do what is called.settling duties, that is, c tdown ail thé
timber fron ten acres (for the most part of the government lands is woods) build
a house 16 feet by 20, as much larger as he pleases, which will not cost but a very
little here. Plenty..of land can be bought, in old settled places, for 2 z dollars per. acre,
with. a house- and barn, and considerable part of clear land. In clearing the land we
cut down thé trees two feet from ground, which are not large, but very higb, some
at least ioo fet; we then burn them, and harrow between the stumps, and sow,
wheat without.ploughing. We.can raise from 25 to 30 bushels per acre. la five or
six years the roots of trees become rotten, and with a yoke of oxen we can pull then
up. The wood land is mostly covered with leaves, butwhen cleared a year. or two,
is the best la1d I ever saw for grass. Cattle and sheep do well, and generally get
fat in summer in the woods. The people here raise fine crops of corn; -it sells. for
a low pice; norey is very scarce; but in older settlements-it is more plentiful;
but we, can get all we want by exchanging conmodities. Cloaths is dear in this,
part, but i 50 miles off it can be bought cheap. Ail kind of spirituous. liquors are.
dearer, thau they were in the States, but there is nany·distilleries a building. Here
is plenty of game of aIl *sorts, deers in abundance, and wild turkeys in -the woods,
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and any person shoots that pleases; there are some bears and wolves, but not often
seen by the inhabitants ; the people in winter collect together, ·and go to bear
.hunting, which is great diversion and profitable, as they are very good to eat, and
their skins sell for a great price. Government is digging a canal from the Niagara
river into Lake Ontario, so that boats can pass the great falls of the Niagara: the
produce by this canal can be conveyed to any place for exportation. I tannot in
the compass of a letter give you a full account. There is millions *of- acres unin-
habited. I an quite satisfied in moving to this province, although i lost inuch in
selling off iny property, and at great expense moving here from the United States;
but should ny children live to manhood, they can get good farms·of their own here,
which could not be done for them by me in the States. I have now in family five
boys and four girls, one married to a young Englishman of considerable property.
If you come, bring a bed, and as much clothing as you can, cooking utensils, and
a few vorking tools, particularly a handbill, there is not such a thing in the country.
Mechanics are much warted, they can get great wages, but must take a grteat part
of their pay in produce, cattle or land; shoemakers are much wanted, and can get
a great price for their work, but must take their pay as before stated. It is a custom
here for persons to find their own leather and iron, because they can get these things
by barter. Growing tobacco is a good business. The people here raise their own
sugar, make candles and soap, and spin a great part of their*clothing. Gunpowder
is hàlf a dollar per pound, and shot the eighth part of a dollar per ditto. I have
herein stated to you the truth as far as I an able, and wish you to judge for your-
self, and conclude as you please. Yours, &c. * * * * *

- 1964. What vas the condition of the man who wrote the letter which has just
been read, when he left your part of the country ?-.He had nothing when he wènt
away- but his labour to depend upon.

1965. Have you had any communication with the magistrates in your neighbour-
hood, upon this subject ?-I have.
.• 1966. Do you fnd that they concur with vou in the opinions you have stated ?-
All those with whom I have lad an opportunity of communicating, fully agree.
I have not the lcast doubt that a thousand families might be taken from that part
of the country, with the greatest benefit to theinselves and their respective parishes.

1967. Do you speak of Kent ?-That*part of Kent, and the corresponding part
of Sussex; the Weald of Kent and the Weald of Sussex are so much alike, that
no perceptible fine of distinction can be drawn.

1968. Do you conceive that the emigration of a thousand families could be
effected, without raising the rate of wages in that district so considerably as to create
a greater difficulty in the way of the farmer obtaining a remunerating price, than
at present exists ?- should hope that it would have the effect of raising the wages,
and'then the labourer would be paid as he ought to be, and thereby enable hin to
Iokk to his wages as he ought to do, for his support, instead of the mixèd manner
in which he is now paid by the rates and his wages together, for if wages rise, the
poor-rates will fall.

1969. And you think that the decrease of the poor-rates would more than com-
pensate the difference of the wages for labour ?-Yes, most certainly.
· 1970. Are you of opinion that if the wagcs of labour, in consequence of the

rernoval of the redundant population, were to be raised to the ful value, that the
effect ivould be to give an able-bodied labourer a better remuneration than would
be given to one of inferior strength ?-Certainly.

1971. Do you not think in point of fact, that under such an altered state of
things, the same number of men would execute a greater degrce of labour in- the
course of the year, than under the present system ?--Certainly at present nothing
can be so listless as the whole bulk of -the labourers are, they go to their work
without the slightest stimulus, and the fariner is quite indiffèrent as to providing
labourers for his work against the busier seasons, because lie knows that there is
alvays a great number of men in the market, and he has nothing to do but to get
agy number of them to work whenever he pleases on his farm; whereas if an
altered state of things were to take place, he would provide work for his men
regularly through the year, and give them employment at those seasons when
ordinarily there is less vork going on, in order to have thein when lie most
needed thein.
- .1972. Do you· not conceive that it is utterly impossible, without some- such

extraordinary relief as ciigration may afford, -and perhaps cnigration alone,'to
restore
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restore the people to that sound state by which the poor laws may be placed on
their original principles, and the moral and industrious habits of the people be-
restored ?-i think it is quite impossible to effect it by any other human means;
the evil has arisen from artificial causes, and the remedy must be of like nature;
no natural cure exists, short of the effects of pestilence; for unless some horrid
calamity of that kind were to happen, I think there is no other means except that
of emigration, which would afford a remedy for the existing evil.

1973. Then to restore the poor-rates to what many people consider their original
intention, namely, the relief of the aged and impotent, would, under the present
circumstances, be practically impossible ?-Quite so.

1974. But once let the redundant population be removed, are you of opinion
there would be any difficulty in administering them according to their original,
principles ?-There would be no difficulty about it, especially if aided by a redue-
tion of the national taxation.

1975. Do you trace that unsound extension of tillage to the date of 1797?-
Certainly, to the high price of corn during that time; and during the war there was
a time then when there was hardly any land.that did not pay for cultivation.

1976. Then you are of opinion, without some national· effort to relieve the'
country from the present artificial state which circumstances have brought upon it,
improvement would be impossible ?-Limiting it to the particular districts I have
been speaking of, I should say quite so, I think it is impossible to he done; and
more than that, it is manifest it cannot remain even as it is, because, instead of
mending, it will get yearly worse and worse, for in proportion as the labourr.
become miserable, they become reckless of consequences, and they marry, specu-
lating upon a higher rate of parochial relief, and something or other being done·for
them; indeed 1 muay truly say that the moral character of the poor has becomo-
totally changed within my memory.

1977. Do you think that the lower population are led day by day more and'
more to throw themselves upon public or parochial relief ?-Certainly; I merely.
speak of the district in which I reside, and to which 1 wish my observations. par-
ticularly to.apply.

T. Lr.-dg,
&g.

Alerander Nimmo, Esq. called in; and Examined.

1978. THE Committee understand that you are generally acquainted with the Aluander Nimnto,
situation of the poor in the south of Ireland ?-I am pretty well acquainted with. Esq.
the south of Ireland, and the situation of the poor.

1979. Have you any doubts as to the fact of the population in the south of-Ire.
land being redundant to a great degree, in the sense of there being no demand for
the labour .of persons who are both willing and competent to perform. it ?,-.There
can be no doubt about it.

1980. Have you ever turned your attention to the cQmparative merits of erni-
gration upon an extensive scale, and the introduction of manufactures, as the.meas -
of removing the evils incident to this redundant population ?-What· I can. state..
upon that subject is only as matter of opinion; the impression upon:my mind is,
that the introduction of manufactures into the south of Ireland would very.much.
ameliorate the. condition of the peqple, but how far emigration to a-more favour-
able situation might be the better scheme .I am not competent to decide.

1981. Are you of opinion that the population of the south of Ireland, is so ex-
tremely redundant at the present moment, that the absorption of the people ·in ma,.
nufactures would be more likely to be beneficial after the removal -of a certain
number of then by emigration, it being generally supposed that one of. the impedi.
inents to the establishment of manufactures arises from that disorganized state. of
the country which is the necessary result of a redundant population ?-That part
of the sou.th of Ireland most thickly peopled is not in a disorganized state; on the con-
trary, the greatest disorder .in Ireland pervades, a district.where the population is
generally. very scanty, where certainly there are no manufactures carried on, but
where there is a very extensive field for agricultural employ,. on -that very ground
itself;. for.in the counties of Tipperary and Kilkenny, and between Cork and Li..
mcrick and Kerry, there are very extensive wastes, perfectly capable of cultivation ;
I say that, because there is cultivation existing there at present, and.those are the
chief scats of our disturb-nces in the south of Ireland. Now: on the other.hand,
in the extreme part. of Clare and . the southern part of Cork, near Clonakilty,
there are two districts which are the most thickly..pepled of apy that I recollect,
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ever seeing any where in Ireland, and the cultivation is more of the nature of gar-:
den cultivation than agricultural, the lots of land are so small; now those two dis-'
tricts are remarkably peaceable, and have always been so. I am not of opinion,
therefore, that the disturbed situation of Ireland arises from the thick population.
There is a very striking difference in the situation of the people throughout Munster,
generally, and throughout UIster, which perhaps may be owing to other càuses,
sucli as the religious opinions of the population in the two parts; but it appears to'
be.mainly owing to the extension of the linen manufactures throughout the north.
Now I do not know vhether that is a cause or the consequence of the difference in.
the religions principles which exist in the north; there is a marked distinction be->
tween the two districts in the .way of improveinent and peaceable conduct ;. ·and: it
is .quiie evident, generally speaking, that Ulster is more populous than Munster,
throughout the.manufacturing country.

1982. As there is an acknowledged disposition in the north of Ireland to emi-
grate, which has been shown by the number of applications that were made at the
periods of the emigrations of 1823 and 1825, and froin the numerous petitions
which from week to week are presented to government, praying for assistance to;
emigrate, do you not imagine that this disposition must arise from inconvenience
experienced by those parties in their present state of society ?-I have no -doubt
of it.

1983. Do you consider such inconvenience as arising from the disproportion.of.
the supply to the demand for labour, or from any other cause?-Merely to'the:
excess of population, and no means of employing thein.
. 1984. You have stated Ulster to be more populous than Munster; yet the popu-

lation subsists there prosperously; do you not attribute that to- the 'old- established.
manufactures giving a demand to labour inthat province ?-I have had occasion.
to carry on public works both in Down and in Cork and in Kerry, in the wild parts:
of the country, and even in Connaught, and I find that I could get labourersfully
as cheap in Down as in the wildest parts of Munster, and.I think'in general ihey'
were more able-bodied and more peaceable. . 'lie occupation of thé labourers in
weaving at this time was so very low that they did not niake above .5d., or.6d. a.
day by it.

1985. Was not it the very low state of wcaving wages that enabled you to obtain
labour upon such reasonable terins in the county of Down ?-I suppose it was.

1986. Do you not tfiink that a more prcsperous state of the manufactures would
have considerably raised.the price of such labour as you employed ?-It .is evident
that it would.

198-;.. When you speak of the thickly peopled districts which you have nmr'ed
in the extreme part of Clare, and of Clonakilty, wvlhat is the condition of the people
in those districts ?-There is a general manufacture in Clonakilty, and .none in
Clare.

1988. What is theconditionof the people.inClare, isit not extremely wretched?
-I believe in that district of Clare they are not so wretched as people which'I have'
seen in:other parts ôf the country, even in the county of Tippërary; but in conse-
quence of having subdivided their lands so far, and left such* verysmall proportions,
they themselves nearly consume all the produce, and have nothing to give.

.1989. Have they not arrived at a state of subdivision,' whicl, if carried much
farther, unless relieved by migration, Inust beattended with great misery ?-Unles
employed in some other way; if you could take away half the pôpulation, the
same result would be produced.

1.ggo. Admitting that that-was the case, what is your opinion as to the proba-
bility of -people being prevailed upon to embark their capital in manufactures in
Ireland, :thereby giving an opportunity to them to have it secured ?-I am not pre-
pared to state that.

i 9 9 i.:You' have stated, that when you have'been employèd in public works in
the south.of 'Ireland, you have found'individuals not nioré willing to work tlianin
the north ?-Yes, fully as! much ; and there is one, remarkable circumstnce 're-
specting the population of the two districts, that tie womii of the'north labour at
all .descriptions of work, and are very adtively èmployed in every 'thing carried on;
whereas, the women in -the south of Ireland aré nèver set to wrk at any thing, ex-
cept in digging.outtheirpotatoes.,

1992. As you have -adinitted that the demand for labour is very small, it would
naturally follow that any opportunity*affording em ploy for that- labour wvould'ehe
gladly seized by the population, whercas you have stated, in those'ptiblic Mök-tbo
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'vhich you have alluded, they did not do so; low do you account for that?-In the £c.auder Ninmu,.
first instance we have always a difficulty, when a- public work is about to be per- Ç..
formed, to make them sensible of what is the value of their labour, and we fre-
quently find a combination takes place in order to obtain a higher price, but in con- May"
sequence of the quantity of labour which can be procured, that competition soon puts 6
an end to it.

1993. Are you of opinion that the indisposition to labour arises from the idle
habits of the population, for whose labour there is not a regular and continuous
-demahd ?-Most likely.

1994. Must not the works carried on in Munster have been generally througi
tracks of country very thinly peopled -1 think in general they were, but not
universally.

1995. Througli the most mountainous parts, and the most remote districts?-
No; I think the greatest trouble we have had in any district, was upon Lord Ennis-
more's estate, in the most fertile part of Kerry.

1996. That is not a thinly-peopled or mountain district ?-No, on the contrary,
it is rather thickly peopled.

1997. *Is it not a dead level country ?-Yes.
1998. And thickly peopled ?-Yes.
i999. But alluding to such works as were conducted in the mountain districts,

were they not in general comparatively thinly peopled ?-Comparatively so.
2000. Does iot that therefore account for the extraordinary price of labour in

those mountain districts?-Competition with respect to labour is fully as great in
the north, where the manufactures were in existence, as in the south where there
are none ; at the same time I should have no difficulty, if called upon to make an
estimate for a public work, in conceiving that I could do it as cheap in the north as
in. the.south; for, with the thick population, the people acquire habits of labour
totally different fron those districts where they are only partially employed ; for
example, in executing any public work, the difference in doing it, with respect to
labour in London and in Kerry, is not so great as might be imagined, though the
price of labour in the one case is three, four, or five times more than in the other,
and wYhich arises from the competition of labour in the more cultivated country,
which gives habits of labour and industry.

2001. You consider that the imperfection of the labour of those persons, arises
from their not being sufficiently employed ?-Yes; they are not regularly trained
to labour.

2002. You meau, notsufficiently trained by constant and regular employment?-
Yes..

2003. You stated that the thickly peopled part of the south of Ireland was less
disturbed titan that which was more thinly peopled ? -Excepting in one case, I do
not recollect any disturbance in the neighbourhood of Clonakilty ; and in the extreme
parts of the county of Clare there.have been no disturbances.

2004. ln your opinion, vas the condition of the peoplp more wretched in the
disturbed parts than in those which were tranquil ?-Yes, I think in the disturbed
parts, which were more thinly inhabi.ted, their condition has been more wretched
than in the more thickly peopled, where there is employmient and a muarket, and
other conveniencies of which they can avail themselves.

2005. Did you impute the disturbances in those districts to the more wretched
state of the inhabitants, or to any other cause ?-I think that the d.isturbances which
have taken place in Ireland may always be traced to the distressed condition of the
people; and in general I think it has been most violent in. those districts which,
being totally agricultural, were subject to the severe oppressions of distress for rept,
and the depreciation of agricultural produce diminishing the value of all their com-
modities; whereas in the manufacturing and the thickly peopled districts, so much
oppression lias bot been felt. In speaking of the manufacturing districts, I am.alluding
to Armagh and Down.

2006. Are you of opinion that the prcprietors of land in the south of Ireland
would be materially benefited by the removal of the redundant .part of the popu-
lation of their districts; in other-words, Abat·the value of their land, as.expresse&in
money, would be increased, and let for a higher rent?-Y.es, certainly.

2007. Do you think, in point of fact, that if .such. population were removed y
the'effect of emigration or manufactures, the effect would be to raise. the valug.pf
the land to the proprietors ?--No question ofit.

2008. When',»40..
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2008. When you were speaking of the thickly peopled districts in Clare -ot
being disturbed, was it not, in your opinion, because there was nothing to attack
in those districts ?-Possibly it might be so.

2009. So much so, that they were all on one common level in point of misery?
-It is very possible.

2010. Was not the tranquillity of the other district you alluded to about Clona-
kilty, to be attributed to the manufactures going on there during the time that other
parts of the country were disturbed ?-I think that it had a powerful effect.

2011. You have stated, that in your opinion the value of the land would be
increased by the removal of the redundant population?-Especially so, if the people
who were left were those enabled to pursue farming occupations; if you remove,
not the wealthy, but the poorer part of the population, it would be attended with
the most beneficial consequences.

2012. If a system of emigration could be adopted, of so satisfactory a nature as
to leave no doubt of the advantage which would accrue to the pauper removed, are
you not of opinion that it would be worth while for the proprietors of land in
Ireland to contribute in a certain degree to the expense of such emigration ?-It
must depend upon the expense, and the sum which he would be called upon to
contribute; I think there must be many cases where a proprietor would be willing
to pay a considerable sum, to remove froin his estate, without trouble or incon-
venience to himself, a part of the population.

2013. Suppose the case of a property where the population is redundant in the
extreme, at what rate per head, including men, women and children, do you think
it might be to the interest of the proprietor to contribute towards the purposeof
emigration, and thereby to do himself a great pecuniary benefit by such contribution,
and ultimately secure hiiself fromn such burthen in future?-I am not prepared to
answer that question.

2014. Do you think, if you had sufficient time given you, you could give the
Committee an answer to that question?- I think I could form a conjecture.

2015. Do you think that great injury has been occasioned to the land in Ireland
by the system of sub-letting ?-I rather think that the soil in Ireland bas been
naterially improved by the system of sub-letting, it has been the means of intro-

ducing spade culture, a greater quantity of manure to be applied; and upon the
whole, I think if you compare those districts, such as the county of Down, which
is very much sub-let, with other similar districts, such as some parts of Galway and
Donegal, which are not sub-let, but in extensive farms, and originally were of the
same soil, you must see that the return of the soil in Down is vastly increased by
the extended cultivation. I think that an acre of land in Down, one hundred or
one hundred and fifty years ago, was not worth a shilling; and I suppose an acre of
land in Erris or Commanara is now the same, and the soil is the same ; but the sane
kind of land in Down will yield five pounds rent for an Irish acre, and in some
places nearly double that.

2016. Is not that estimated by the production of the food on which the people
subsist?-The potatoe culture produces a greater degree of manipulation of
the soil.

2017. And does not that high price arise from the demand for food?-No; the
highest price of land in the north is that which is used for flax.

2018. So far, then, that depends upon the manufactures ?-Yes, in that case
it does.

2019. Do you not think that the system of tillage generally practised in the
south of Ireland, with respect to corn, is very injudicious and mischievous?-It
strikes me to be so, but I am not agriculturist sufficient to give an opinion upon
that head.

2020. Do you not know that a much higher rent is paid in Scotland, for ground
of the sane quality, than in Ireland ?-I think it is.

2021. Do you not know that it is the practice of farmers in Ireland to take
successive grain crops for a number of years, without the intervention of anyother ?
-Yes.

2022. Does not that exhaust the soil ?-Yes. But I once made a comparison in
thecounty of Galway, on some limestone- land there, which was subject to the*
process of the corn-acre plan of being burnt, and.successive white crops taken, until
it'gives hardly the seed; they then laid out, as they call it; and-to my no small
astonishment, the resuit of the seven or eight years course was very nearly as great as
could have been expected from the more improved cultivation which I should have

thought
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thought so much more productive: I merely mention this as a, curious circumstance
with whièh I was struck ; but I beg to observe to the Committee, that the tendency
of my answers to these questions is, to show that I am ignorant on the subject.

William Vri.ron Becher, Esq. a Member of the House;
Examined.

2023. YOU are very conversant, the Committee understand, with the state of
the population in several parts of the south of Ireland ?-I cannot say very much
so, but I have lived in Ireland all my life, and one part of that country I know very
well, and am tolerably well acquainted vith that part of it to which Mr. Nimmo
alluded, in the direction of Clonakilty, which was the subject of his observations.

2024. Do you concur with him in his observations ?-As to the fact of the
more populous districts having been invariably quiet since I knew it, and the less
so being disturbed.

2025. You do agree with him in that respect ?-I do.
2026. How do you account for the comparative tranquillity of the more popular

districts, rather than in the more thinly populated parts ?-I think that there is
a more tranquil disposition among them ; . do not know how exactly to account for
the fact.

2027. Are they not employed in manufactures ?-Not much.
2028. Is there not a linen manufacture carried on amongst them ?-That refers

particularly to the neighbourhood of Clonakilty, which is a small town, and upon
which a very small proportion of the population appears to me to be dependent.

2029. Is not the linen extensively woven in the country parts ?-There is a ma-
nufactory, but I do not think it is a very extensive one.

2030. Is there not a market for linen at Clonakilty ?-There is.
2031 . Do you know the amount of the linen generally sold there on a market

day ?-No, I do not ; but I know that there has been a great reduction.
2032. Within what time ?-Within the last year; about two years ago, and

during the disturbances, there was a considerable market.
2033. During that disturbance, was not the market there unusually flourishing ?--

I have so understood.
2034. Are you at all conversant with the habit of sub-letting land in the south.

of Ireland ?-Yes, I know that such a practice exists to a pernicious degree.
2035. Do you not consider that it is calculated to deteriorate the value of pro-

perty ?-I think it is ; it scems to be a general opinion there that it is.
2036. Does it not necessarily lead to the exaction of enormous rents by the

lower and intermediate lessors?-I think so.
2037. Do you attribute much of the misery existing in the south of Ireland to that

principle of sub-letting?-I do in soine degree.
2038. Do you attribute a great part of the misery in the south of Ireland to the

redundancy of the population, in the sense employed in the questions put to the
last witness?-I do.

2039. Are you of opinion that sub-letting has a tendency to lead to such a redun-
dancy ?- Certainly.

2040. Docs not a disposition among the lower tenantry to divide their land
among their families prevail to a mischievous extent ?-I think there does.

2041. Are you of opinion that the evil arising from a redundancy of population'
whether produced by sub-letting or other cause, is such as to induce the landlords
and the proprietors of land to concur, to a certain extent, in the expense necessary
for removing by means of emigration a certain portion of this redundant popula-
tion?-I doubt the existence of that disposition to any great extent among the
landlords with whom I am acquainted.

2042. Are you of opinion that improved means of information upon *the subject
wili have the tendency of changing their minds upon that particular point ?-I am.•

2043. Do you individually entertain the opinion, that provided the demand maade
upon the landlord was not too great, that it wvould be to his interest to promote
emigration by individual contribution ?-I*think it would. •

2044. Are you of opinion that any particular benefit would accrueto the land-
lords by the removal of the redundant population fiom their individual estates',
unless such removal were to be more or less general throdghout that pait of .he
country where simuilar redundancy might be found to exist; or do you thirik tfiai the
benefit would- be felt by the individual from whose property such réiiridiiëÿy wcre
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W. W. BDede, removed, without similar measures being adopted by.other persons who are situated
Esg. under the same circumstances ?-I think benefit would be felt by each individual

landlord according to the extent to which he might adopt the plan, but not sogreat
4 NI&,', as if it were general.

2045. Are there iot covenants in leases generally inserted against sub-letting?-
Frequently; very generally so at present.

2046. Have not those covenants been generally defeated ?-So I have understood.
2047. And the sub-letting is generally carried on in spite of such covenants?-

Sub-letting bas been carried on where such covenants have existed ; I have reason
to know that a number of unsuccessful appeals have been made to the courts of law
in consequence, to enforce such covenants.

2048. Do you know yourself of any trial relating to a covenant of this kind; do
you know any such instance from any experience of your own?-No.

2049. Can you call to your recollection the name of any friend who lias had a suit
of that kind ?-I do not know that I could mention a friend's name, but I thought,
from having heard the thing mentioned so generally, that it was not necessary to
inquire particularly.

. 2650. During all your experience at the assizes, do you recollect a trial of this
kind ?-I never attended the courts regularly, so as to be able to obtain the infor-
Mation; whatever duties I have had to perform at the assizes have seldom been in
court. I know instances of persons having been persuaded by counsel fromappeal-
ing to the courts of law on that subject.

205 1. Do you think there would be ageneral disposition on the part of the gentry
in the south of Ireland to enforce the covenants which. prohibit the sub-letting, if
opportunities were given of successfully prosecuting suits at law to effect that ob-
ject ?-I think there vould.

2052. Speaking for yourself, you would not hesitate to do so ?-Certainiy not.
2053. Supposing that an opinion were to be formed in the south of Ireland,

among the resident gentry, that it was their interest individually to contribute to the
expense of emigration, do you think it would facilitate that plan if the money ad-
vanced by theni were to be charged upon their estate as a small 'annuity determina-
ble, thereby spreading the inconvenience over a good number of years, or by contri-
buting a sum of monev at the moment, supposing capital could be raised on the
annuity ?-I should think the annuity would be preferred if it werc favourable, or
according to the terms of it, I should think it would tend to induce them to assent
to it.

2054. You are of opinion that they would rather pay it in that way ?-Yes.
2055. You think they would be more willing to pay it in the shape of an an-

nuity chargeable upon the estate, rather than pay the money ?-Yes, I do; pro-
viding the rate of the annuity were. reasonable, and spread over a considerable
surface of years.
' 2056. You will understand that in proportion to the length of the annuity, the
annual amount of the annuity vill bc diminished ?-Yes.

2057. Are you of opinion that landlords, who could be induced, to contribute
for the purpose of removing the redundant population from their estâtes, would be
disposed to adhere to measures of regulation which would prèvent the recurrence
of such redundant population in future ?-I think they would be disposed to
adhere to them if regulated and directed by others, but I do 'not expect any
systematic adherence on the part of the Irish country gentleman to any rules to
îvhich no, legal consequences attach.
. 2058. Do you .not consider that a general feeling prevails among landlords, at
present, against the-subdivision of farms?-I do.

2059. Do you not think that they would consider it their interest, provided they
were once relieved from such a state, to prevent its recurrence ?-I think so, speak-
ing generally.

2060. Do you not know that at the present moment, upon the determination of
leases, that an extensive, population, in spite of their covenants, continue in.pos-
session of the property from which it would be very dangerous to remove themz:-
I do; it would be dangerous and very cruel to remove them, without means being
provided for a satisfactory disposal of them.

2061. Do you not conceive that without emigration it is impossible to afford
that relief, by the removal of the superabundant population, which would enable
the landlords to let farms u9o, any sound principle ?-I do; that is my opinion.

2062.So
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-2062. So that, in fact, turning the tenants out of one district which might be so
relieved, would be transferring the evil to another -I quite agree in that opinion.

2063. Are you not of opinion that several Irish gentlemen have been deterred
from improving the principle upon which their estates are managed,. in consequence
of their indisposition to produce the misery incident to the forcible ejection of the
redundant occupants ?-I have reason to think they have been detened from taking
active steps for fear of the consequences that would ensue.

2064. Consequently, the prosperity of the south of Ireland is retarded by'sýuch
a feeling ?-Certainly.

2065. Do you not believe that in many parts of Ireland .tbe disturbances actually
were occasioned by the endeavour of the landlords to get rid of théir sub-tenants?-
I do not know that, but there may have been some instances where that bas been
the occasion of disturbances.

2066. Are you acquainted with the county of Limerick ?-Not well, but I have
some knowledge of it.

2067. Qo you believe that such.effect was produced in that county, from turning
out sub-tenants ?-I believe it did tend to aggravate the distress, and of course to
increase their disposition to outrage.

2068. Supposing that the population to be removed from a particular estate
were to be calculated upon the proportion of a man, woman, and three children,
could you .inform the Committee what sum you yourself might be disposed to give
for the purpose of removing those persons, taking it as a principal sum, or as an
annuity charge in proportion to such principal sum ?-I cannot, at this.moment,
answer the question.

2069. Could you, upon consideration, form such an opinion as, you would
ventùre to pronounce ?-I do not feel competent to answer that question, or do I
feel that I could give an answer to the Committee on that point; I think at. pie-
sent it is so much in the way of experiment, that no one would like to say what he
would be inclined to do 4ill be saw the effect ; one might, in the first instance, be
disposed to give more to make the experiment than one would be willing to be
bound to give hereafter.

2070. Be so good as to consider the question which bas been put to you in the
nature of an experiment; what would you be disposed to do to facilitate such an.
experiment, without being considered bound in future years to do the same ?-1
will endeavour to give an answer ta that question at a future time.

2071. Do vou know what is the opinion of the emigrants that went abroad, upon
their present condition ?-That it is an enviable one.

2072. Is there a disposition among the lower class of persons to follow their
countrymen ?-I think there is a feeling of that kind.

2073. To a great extent ?-I think so; latterly I have not had so many applica-
tions as I bad formerly ; but soon after Mr. Robinson went away from this. country
I had a considerable number of applications, indeed they were so numerous I was ob-
liged to check them, seeing there was no chance of obtaining the assistance required.

2074. Do you think that the disposition in the lower class of Munster would be
lto emigrate, if means were afforded to them to do so?-I think so.

2075. Do you not conceive that almost any change of situation would be for
their benefit ?-Indeed I do.

2076. Do you conceive that any other cause could induce so many persons who
wish ta emigrate, except that of the wretchedness and destitution which arise from
the peculiar circumstances and state of society in which they move ?-1 think there
is a disposition to emigrate in the particular neighbourhood in which I live, to escape
the consequences of misconduct.

2077. Of course that cause is a local one?-It is.
2078. Do you think an impression prevails among the lower classes in Ireland,

that almost any change, of whatever nature, would bê beneficial to them ?-I think
that such an impression does exist.

2079. Are you of opinion that manufactures can be successfully introduced into
the south of Ireland, or in other words, that an habitual state of order and regularity
can be induced there, until part of the population is actually removed?- have no
doubt with the same population, other measures would have. the effect.of e*nabling
persons to introduce manufactures there with perfect safety and great advantage.

2080. Do you think that the agricultural population, which appears to be that
class of society which is in the greatest redandancy, could be trained to the purpose
of manufactures with great facility ?-1 have no reasti to doubt it.
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2081. What are the manufactures in the south of Ireland which you think would
answer, provided persons could be induc'ed -to emubark their capital in such estabfish-
ments?-I have no ddubt that the cotton manufacture could be extended theré with
great advantage. When I allude to the establishment of manufactures, I should
wish tohave it understood that capital money is the thing most wanted ; and if the
manufacture of corn vere an object, it could be carried on advantageously by the
application of a greater degree of capital-to it.

Alexander Nimmo, Esq. again called in; and Examined.

2082. ARE you of opinion that the immediate lessees froin the landlord might
be disposed to contribute towards emigration, should the landlord be unwilling? -
I have known instances where a lessee lias given money to his neighbour to give
up his farm, and to enable him to go to America; and in that way I think it is pos-
sible that a fund might be raised from the land to prornote emigration; but I could
hardly conceive that the landlord of hinself, who conceives that he bas a right to
turn the tenant out of possession without any thing whatever, would consent to pay
any thing towards it.

2083. Supposing sub-tenancies where the parties have that right, but where they
are exceedingly miserable and exceedingly mischievous, the'question- is, whether
the proprietors of the land, for their own interest, would not be desirous to get rid of
those people ?-I have known instances where the landlord bas given a considera-
tion to his own tenant to give up his land.

2084. Cen you inforni the Committee to what extent that has been done?-
It is quite comrmon to give up so many arrears of rent, and to compensate him for
any small improvements he may be supposed to have made; by this means a fund
has been very often raised to carry them to the United States.

2085. Can you give a more direct answer to a question of this nature, to show
the amount measured in money given to the tenant to induce him to remove ?-
I think I can produce instances.

2086. Do you think it amounted to five pounds ?-In the cases where thé
landlord thought it worth while to remove the tenant, it was more; I do not
recolleet instances of the small tenantry, they generally hold at wili, or by very
short tenures, very often by the corn acre;' I do not think that they make any
compensation in those cases; when the first lease is vacated, the others are removed
by a summary process.

2087. Do you not know, or are you not of opinion, that a great deal of the
disturbance in mnany parts of Ireland is attributable to such disposition on the part
of the sub-tenants ?-Very much so ; in many cases it may be almost entirely traced
to that.

2088. And are not all those disturbahces attended with great loss to the land-
lords ?-Yes, no doubt of it; but the general commencement of the disturbances
is by the dispossessed tenant threatening or committing bodily injury on the person
of the man who comes in after him; such a man, to insure his life and property,
would be very willing to contribute.

2089. Is not the interest of the landlord directly concerned in obtaining a good
and tranquil tenantry, with a view to security ?-I think so.

2090. And is he not more likely to succeed in getting good tenants, supposing
the redundant population were removed ?-I think so, but I am afraid there wilI
be"much trouble.to persuade the Irish landlord to accede to it; I think that thé
process that would be adopted, would be- for the landlord in Ireland to come into
ternis in his-new lease with the'subsequent tenantry, taking a bond from the remain;
ing tenantry, to enable hin to remové the dispossessed tenants from the estate by
emigration or otherwise ; I remember a case put to me, upon the estateof Mr.
Lane Fox, in the county of Leitrim, where a considerable number of the: tenantry
were dispossessed at the time of granting the new leases, and the agenttseemed tô
be under the greatest anxiety to find out a mode of allocating those tenantry that
were removed, and I -am sure, if he had had any feasible means of doing.it; he
would have been willing to have paid something. to get rid of them; the agent
came to me to inquire whether I could assist in their location, by laying out roads
under the direction of government; but I could give him no expectation that that
would be the case.

2s91. Was there a great population turned out of possession in the instance to
which you> have jùst alluded ?-Not upon that part of the estate, because they did

cut
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cut out some new farms for thenm; at least in that instance there were an hundred
people, one way or another.

2092. A bundred families ?-No, a hundred people I dare say; the estate to
which I allude is Dromabair, in ·the county of Leitrimn. 1 might alsb add, that
I am at present carrying on-some extensive works at the expense of Lord Palmerston,
the sole object of which is to provide for the superabundânt population on the
estate ; to effect that, agricultural operations have been carried on to a great extent,
and also the making of fishing harbours.

2093. Are you of opinion that the consequence of those improvements vill be.
so remunerating as to justify the application of capital iii that way, rather than to
the removal of them by emigration?-In that case, arising from special circum-
stances; but in fact it is a species of emigration going on there, .because we are
removing them now from the arable land to those wastes; at the samestime .the
necessity for those improvements have been forced upon Lord Palmerston, in con-
sequence of the superabundant population, and in that case it is very likely to
answer.

2094. Are you of opinion that the facilities which have been found to exist
on Lord Palmerston's property, for the removal and subsequent location of the
superabundant population, are to be found generally in Ireland ?-No; I think they
are peculiarly favourable in that particular case.

2095. Therefore the facilities afforded in that instance cannot be considered
generally to exist?-No, certainly not.

2096. Do you think that it would be possible to effect any general assessment in
the nature of land tax, to be appropriated for the special purpose of emigration,
whereby property could be generally charged for that purpose?-I think that a great
un.willingness will be found on the part of the Irish proprietors to being assessed
for any thing like parochial relief.

.Redmond O'Driscol, Esq. called in; and Examined.

2097. DO you concur with the last Witness, as to the fact of there being a re-
dindant population in the south of Ireland ?-Certainly I do.

,.2098. Are you of opinion that any remedy can. be applied so effectually and so
satisfactorily for the removal of that redundant population, as emigration, carried
on upon an extensive scale, and upon a judicious system?-l think not.

2099. Are you of opinion that there is any probabiity of manufactures being in-
troduced into the south. of Ireland, with a reasonable prospect of remunerating the
parties to such an extent as would absorb that redundant population ?-I fear niot;
I am sure not.

21o. Do you not think that the introduction of manufactures, under any cir-
cumstances, would be more easy after a removal of a part of that redundant popu-
lation?-No.

2101. Explain your reason why you are of that opinion ?-The great numbers
who are unemployed create such a great competition for labour, that it would be
done for less when there are many than when they are fewer.

2102. The question related to whether the presumed tranquillity which might b.
induced in districts fiom which the superabundant population has been removed,
would not have the tendency of encouraging the disposition of embarking capital?,
In that point of view I should think so.

2103. Taking it for granted that tie population removed .would not be in such
proportion as to raise the price of labour to an inconvenient height ?-Precisely with
that qualification.

2104. Are you.of opinion that the best interests. of the Irish proprietors ought to
induce them to concur, to a certain extent, in pecuniary contribution for the expres
purpose of emigration ?-I do; I think that their interests ought to induce them to
contribute largely.

2105. In fact, in other words, do you believe that property in general, both .with,
respect to value and security, would be materially benefited by such contribution i
-Certainly.

2106. Do you imagine that it would be easy to einbark.money in a more advan-
tageous manner than in the obtaining of that particular object .-I think that the
sum which would effëct that object could not be more advantageousy employed.

2107. Are you of opinion that the disposition of the proprietors to concur in the
expense of emigration might be increased b charging a smali annuity upon the pro•
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perty as security for the capital raised, rather than by contribution as a direct sum
at the moment?-I do not.know what would induce the country gentlemen in
Ireland to do any thing personally for the purpose of assisting emigration.

21 o8. But supposing then to consent, as a comparison between the two modes,
which do you think would be the most likely to be carried into effect ?-I cannot
forn an opinion.

21og. The principal objection which appears to exist on the part of the land-
lords in the south of Ireland is, that they would not be disposed to share, in your
opinion, as to the advantages ?-I think they would ail concur in the advantages
of emigration ; but I doubt whether they would concur as to any mode of taxation
upon thenselves, if I may so say, to assist in that object.
. 2110. But if they were convinced that they would be benefited by such contri-
bution, would they not do it upon the same principle as a man drains a field or
makes any other improveinent, which is a sacrifice of an immediate capital for
a future advantage which will more than compensate him ?-If they could be
brought to see that it was their interest, I should think they may be brought to con-
tribute.

21 1 1. But as to the fact of its beingy their interest, you individually entertain n'
doubt?-Not the lcast.

2112. Could you supply any estimate as to the extent of contribution, taking it
to the extent of a man, woman, and three children, which a landlord might be dis-
posed to consent to for the purposes of emigration ?-I should not undertake to
forni any estinate of that kind ; I could not do it.

2113. Wbat is the extent of voluntary emigration from the south of Ireland ?-

As to numbers 1 could not pretend to say with accuracy, but this Spring it has
taken place to an incredible extent; the last day I was coming out of the harbour
of Cork, three vessels were sailing from it for Canada, Quebec, and Halifax. The
emigration, in my opinion, is altogether produced by the invitations of their friends
who have preceded them.

2114. Do you allude to the emigra»tion of 1823, under Mr. Robinson ?-Yes.
2115. That that has been the emig ation which has invited then ?-Certainly.
2116. If, therefore, emigration were to be carried into effect as an experimerit

upon an extended scale, and judicious selections were to be made from ail parts of
the country where redundant population was found to exist, are you of opinion
that voluntary emigration would be the consequence, and that there would be no
expense to government ?-I have no doubt of it; I have seen those people by hun-
dreds in the brokers' offices at the port of Cork, where they have stated, as the
reason for their anxiety to go, the invitations sent over to them from their friends
in Canada; there have been also invitations fron a great number that have passed
to the United States, and they state that that is the cause of their emigration.

2117. Is not the voluntary emigration chiefly, however, to the North American
colonies ?-Chiefly. In addition to those three vessels to which I have before
alludëd, there were thrce more, of large burden, to go in a short time after, and they
had not rooni for more passengers than those who were seeking to go out by then.

21 18. In those instances of voluntary emigrants to which you allude, are they
precisely of the same class of emigrants as those of Mr. Robinson's, of 1823?-
I think the present emigrants are ail agricultural.

2119. Do you consider them as possessing small means, or without any ?-Cer-
tainly with means, from the facility and readiness with which they pay rather large
sums for their passage.

2120. Are they of that class of persons who must be dependent on their labour
for maintenance in Ireland, and not persons of small capital?-I think generally
théy are persons of a little capital. An agent of the Provincial Bank of Ireland told
me of two men who were upon the point of embarking for Canada, who drew seven
hundred and fifty sovereigns out of the bank.

212 1. Have they in general families ?-Some of them have families.
2 122. Are they chiefly in families ?-No, they consist generally of men in twos

and threes, but very.few women.
2 1 23. Do you not think that it is felt in the south of Ireland universally that the

remioval of those persons, whether under any emigration sanctioned by government
or otherw ise, is a positive advantage to that part of the country ?-I·think that it is
a considerable advantage, there being no employment for them at home.
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Lord Viscount Ennismore, a Member of the House; Examined.

2124. HAVE you heard the project as to emigration for Irish pauperé?-I have. Lord Viuont
2125. Do you consider that it would be desirable to Irish landlords, to meet Enimore.

a proportion of the reimbursement of the expense attending the plan?-I think it
would be very desirable. 9 May,

2126. Do you tliink that, generally speaking, they would coisider that the ex- '
pense of twenty pounds, for the migration of a family consisting of four persons,
would be a matter of interest to tbem as proprietors?-I think it wpuld to many of
thenm.

2127. Are you aware of the general state of the population of Munster ?-I am.
- 2128. Do you consider that the population exceeds the demand for labour very
much ?-Very much indeed.
. 2129. And that there is in consequence great distress prevailing among that
population?- Certainly.
. 2130. Are you aware at this moment, that the distress is mitigated by a ten-
porary effort of the government to relieve them by public works '-Yes ; consi-
derable relief bas been afforded them by employing many in public works.

2131. Must not that effort on the part of government be in its nature tem-
porary ?-1 think it may be continued on, for almost an indefinite period.

2139. Do you not consider that a great proportion of the population are depen-
dent on such improvemnents for support ?-I cannot say a great part of the popula-
tion; a great portion certainly of parts of the country are dependent nearly entirely
upon ,he employment given them in those public:works.

2133. The public works only give occupation for the people during the time
they, are going. on ?-So far:it is of a temporary nature.

2134. Would the cessation of those works extend poverty and distress consider-
ably ?-I do not know but it may, because employment encourages population, no
doubt; and the greater the increase of population when the improvenent ceases,
A.he more extensively will the want be felt.

2135. Are there lines of road of considerable extent at presept in progress?-
.There are.

2136. Do you not conceive that after a few years those sort of works must
cease ?-Undoubtedly, the works now in progress must cease after a short time.

2137. And in the mean time, a great part of the population have been taught to
depend upon those works for support?-I think they have.

2138. Have those works been applied particularly to the districts thatare in
themselves the. most poor and deficient. in enployment, from any independent
source ?-So far as I am acquainted with the counties of Cork and Kerry, they have
been confined to those districts where employment was the most wanted.

2>39. Were you resident in Munster daring the late disturbances ?-I was.
2140. Do you not conceive that those disturbances in a great degree arise out of

the nonemployment of the people ?-I think almost entirely; I thnk tbe.want of
employment was almost solely the cause of the disturbances.

2141. Have you koown any cases in which some of the most disturbed districts
were quieted at once by the demand of labour on the part of government ?-I think
I do.; I-know one part of the, county of Cork which was quieted.almost immediately
by the employment of the people, and no disturbances have taken place in that dis.
.trict since that time; they commenced in that district, in the county of Cork; and
o> soon as employment was, given to the people, no disturbance occurred ; I speak
of the north-west of the county of Cork.
# 2142. As that employment in some degree is temporery, would you not anticipate,
.upQn tbe.cessation of that employment, that.the country would retum to the saie
state of distress and disturbance as before the works were began ?-I should.fear it
.not immediately, but whenever circurmstances favoured disturbances it nould be
.very likely that they would break out again.

2143. Are you acquainted with :any part of the country. for which you would sy,
from your own experience, that it would be necessary to remove.a part of the pop,
htion before you could profitably begin, any perinanent scheme of inprovement.. -
:If it is meant the* iprovement of the tenantry of the country, I ould.say,before
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&atume, you could improve them to any extent, it would be necessary to take away a part of
the superabundant population.

SMey 2144. Should you conceive, then, that in those cases the landlord might be
& placed in a situation to benefit bis property by availing himself of means afforded

for the emigration of part of bis tenants?-Certainly.
2145. Are you able to state at all, in any of the extremest cases that bave corne

under your knowledge, what sort of pecutiiary sacrifice a landlord would feel himself
justified in making in order to obtain that benefit ?-I really cannot, it is so much
a matter of opinion, and depends so much upon the circumstances and character of
the tenantry he would wish to get rid of, and likewise as to their tenancies; the
landlord may make a considerable sacrifice to get rid of small tenants upon bis pro-
perty, who were notindustrious, and who have no capital whatever to call their own,
but he would not bc so inclined, perhaps, to make a sacrifice, or at least so large a
sacrifice to get rid of small tenants, who might get on from their own industrous
habits, or from having sone small capital, as in the former case.

2146. The Comittee would wish to know what sum you think the government
might fairly expect the Irish landlords would be willing to be charged with as a-pay
ment, in order to assist the national expenditure. that might be incurred in sending
out the emigrants ?-I am not prepared to say ; I should be very glad to avait myself
of the proposal that has been made to me some time ago, but I cannot say whether
other landlords would be anxious to avait themselves of it, but I think many would
I think the less the ex pense, the more would be inclined to avait themselves of it.

2147. To what ainount dlo you- allude when you say that you should be glad to
accede to the offer that had been made ?-As I understood the offer, it vas 31. 10 6,
for seven years, for a family of four people, to be paid by the landlord. . I think
many landlords would be glad to avait themselves of that offer, to pay that sum anà
nually for seven years.

2148. You think many persons would be glad to accede to the payment of the
sum of. 31. los, for seven years, or an immediate payment of 211. in order to
obtain that benefit ?-I think many would ; at the sane time I do not mean to sae
that landiords, generally speaking, would avail themselves of it, but I think many
wouIld, and it would depend upon the circuinstances I have before mentioned, the
character of the persons you wish. to get rid of, and the situation of the estate.

2149. Would not the disposition of the landlord to avait himself of it be just-in
proportion to the evil of the excess of the population ?-Certainly..

2150. Are you aware of the extent to which sub-tenancy is carried on in thé
south of Ireland, in opposition to covenants ?-I am.

2151. And those. covenants proved unavailing in general?-Quite so.
2152. Are you aware that subdivision of farms has taken place that leads to

extreme poverty and distress among those sub-tenants themsclves ?-I am, fully
aware of it.

2153. Do you consider that in many instances that subdivision bas been extended
to a degree that is quite inconsistent with thenecessary subsistence of a family, and
throws the occupants very much on mendicity for their supnor ?-I am very much
aware of it; both inadequate to support the families and to leave any rent for'the
landlords.

2154. Although such subdivisions of grounds and sub-lettingb nave occurred ih
defiance of covenants on the part of the. principal. tenants, does not the landlord
on the expiration of the ter4n of bis lease find it very difficult to obtain .repos-
session of the ground ?-Very commonly.

2155. Are not bis rights very often defeated by such parties holding possession1?
-Constantly.
- 2156. Has not a great deal of the disturbance of the country arisen from thè

necessity which landlords .have been under of dispossessing such tenants ?-A great
deal, and the source of rioting and disturbance. . ;

2157. Do you consider it.as necessary to make legal provisions to guard against
this. sub-tenancy ?-The cvil was very generai, and I think it would be very
useful.

2158. Do you not consider that in the-present state of poverty and wretched-
ness in Ireland, it would be a matter of humanity to place thoseepersons in-some
other situation, in which by ordinary industry they may create an independence ?
-It would indeed.

.2159. Can you conceive any internai sources of employment likely to afford
adequate felief to the excessive population of the south of Ireland ?-I can ioti;

because
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because you would have a waut of employment in Ireland for the superabundant
population for ages te come.
. 2160. Do you not consider that the employment of the people by grand jury
assessment, is carried as far in point of anount as can be reasonably expected ?-
I cannot well answer that; because, if put under good management and good regu.
lations, employment may be given by grand jury assessment te a much creater
extent by a correction of the management and.expenditure.

2161. Could you at ail calculate upon it, even under a corrected system, as
affording adequate employment for the population ?-Not at ail; nothing near it.

2162. Are you acquainted with the law that bas been passed on the subject of
Sub-tenancy ?-I am.

2163. Do you think it will be very beneficial ?-I think it will; hitherto no clause
that we could introduce into a lease te prevent sub-letting bas been efficient; if you
attempt to prevent it by penalty, that penalty, as I bave always understood fronm
lawyers, could net be recovered ; se that the landlord had no means to prevent
sub-letting. •

2164. When you say that the penalty could net be recovered, do you mean to
say it could not be recovered by legal means?-I have always understood net
recoverable by legal means.

2165. Does it occur te you that there would be any mode of assessment on land
that mightjustifiably meet the expense incurred for the emigration of paupers?-
,No, I do not see how it could be effected in Ireland.
. 2166. Do you consider that parishes might with advaintage be enabled to asses~s
tlhemselves for such purpose, wlen it appeared to a majority of the occupants thát
it was desirable to get rid of any proportion of the population by voluntary cnigra-
·tion ?-In parts of Ireland, it night be effected in the more civilized parts, in
parishes wherc many persons of respectability resided; but in the south of Ireland,
I fear that this power could be given te very few parishes indeed; I mean from
the general state of the south of Ireland, I mean the power of assessing the
end.
: 2167. Is it not a power that would be controlled in its exercise by the interests
of the parties ?-Yes; but I know se many parishes where so few people of infor-
mation reside, that I should fear giving them a power to assess themselves; I myself
residc in a very thickly-inhabited and, comparatively, very civilized part of the
.country, and it is very difficult te get a tolerably respectable vestry.

2168. Do you think that, through the intervention of the grand juries, means
could bé adopted for such puipose ?-There might be; but 1 think it would be
very difficult indeed te make an arrangement te carry a measure of that kind into
effect.
. 2169. Do you imagine, as the parishes in Ireland are net saddled at present
vith any poor-rates for the relief of the poor, from whicht the sum voted for emi-

-giation would be a relief te them, do you think that such parishes would be ready
te come forward with a gratuitous boon for the·encouragement of emigration, te the
amount which would be necessary te be subscribed ?-No, I fear not.
• 2170. Do you consider that the system of poor-rates, as known in England, would
.be at all applicable te the case of Ireland ?-No, quite the contrary.

2171. Do yo consider that the adoption of -that system would be attended with
very ruinous consequences te Ireland ?-I think se.

2172. Is there any general feeling and desire in yonr part of the country, as to
,getting rid of the superabundant population?-There is a general feeling that it
would· be.ver.y desirable.

2173. Has the question of cnigration been much agitated among the lower
wrders in Ireland ?-Very much since the commencement-of the emigrations within
-the last. three years.

2174. Do you think that the lower classes would be ready and-willing, upon any
encouragementgiven, to emigrate in great numbers to the same district from which
:they have already received accounts ?-Perfectly willing, and very desirous.

2175. lave the accounts, especially from Canada, been uniformly such as to
-encourage others te go out?-They have been very encouraging, se imuch -so es to
cause a general anxiety among the lower orders, those who have no good -means ef
supporting themselves and families, to go out.

2176. Should you imagine that;the feeling among the landiords is, that emigra-
.lion has been- beneficial te those who have gone out, as well as to those-who:ha+'
remained at home ?-Certainly, they -have that feeling. - .... · ··....
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Lord Vücount 2177. Do.you not consider that-that Would be an encouragement to landlorde
uinzmore. to make a temporary sacrifice to pronote emigration ?-I am sureit would.

2 > 78. You have already stated as your opinion, that you think some would go to
9 May, the extent of 20 . to assist in the removal of a family consisting of four people?-

I think so.

2179. Do you not conceive that a landlord who relieved himself fron a pauper
population subsisting on bis ground, without receiving any adequate compensation
therefrom, would obtain an actual pecuniary benefit by their removal?-I think:he
would.

2180. Would it not render so much of bis property, now unproductive;.pro-
ductive ?-1 think the landiord would be very well repaid, for the noney subscribed
or given by him, by the improvemént of bis estate.

2181. Do you know any particular instances of emigrants from farms on -your
property that have turned out successful, .both as to the property left .and. to the
assistance of the people .n Canada ?-We sent out, the .Iast emigration, several
small tenants from some farms belonging to my father, and sending thein from the
lands was a great.relief to those farms; and the people themselves-have been highly
pleased with the circumstances in which they have been placed.

21 82. Have you received accounts from them since they went out ?-We have
received accounts from them since they went out.

2183. Were they sent out under the plan proposed by government ?-They were.;
2184. Have you ever sent out any emigrants under any other system?-No, none

have gone out on any other systen from the south of lreland, that I am aware of,
except one case.mentioned in the Irish Committee, from the county of. Clare, who
paid the whole expenses.

2185. Have there been no voluntary emigrations from the south of Ireland ?-
There have been individuals, but not to any number; individuals have gone out
from time.to time, but not to any amount, but very few from the south of Ireland;
from the north, I believe, the numbers have been very considerable.

2 186. Are you aware that it is the habit, from the distressed parts of Ireland, té
pass over to Engländ annually in search of labour ?-Yes, undoubtedly ; a great
number go over annually for that purpose.

2187. Do you know that it is the practice, fron the most distressed and populous
parts.of the country, to migrate to.the less distressed parts, in search of labour?--
Yes, they go, during the potatoe digging time and other favourable parts of the .year,
·to obtain labour.

2188. Is not their presence in such place felt to be a grievance among the popu-
lation of the district to which they go?--Yes, it is.

2189. Does not that lead to riots frequently ?-Yes; 1 have known many killed
in consequence of riots that occurred between the strangers and the inliabitants of
the.country; in my own neighbourhood it occurs continually.
. 2190. Supposing you had succeeded in relieving yourself, on one estate, of .the
superabundant population, should you entertain any fear of being able -to prevent
other persons coming in fron other parts of.the country where a superabundant
population prevailed, and filling up the vacancy you had so made?-I think,.from
those parts where they are so situated there would be no chance of strangers coming
in, to take the place of those wbo migrated..

2191. Would it not, in your opinion, be necessary to accompany any plan for the
removal of the superabundant population fron the southi of Ireland by measures to
prevent a recurrence of the evil; for instance, in the, case of sub-tenants ?-The
more arrangements that could be made to prevent the recurrence of the evil, the
better..

2192. Do you think that the Bill to which reference. bas been before made,, for
the prevention of sub-tenancy, would be an efficacious measure of- that nature?--
I think it would in part.

2193. Do you not think the better class of farmers feel this great superabundant
population to be a very great evil in common with the landlords?-I do not knowi;
,many of thein think it a very convenient mode of providing for their -families; when
their sons marry, they give up a part of the farm to each as he marries, and so.con-
sider him provided for.

2194. Were not many persons, durinîg the time of.war, inconsequence.of the
.high prices, iii the habit of letting sub-tenancies, which they found.afterwards,:upon
the reduction of prices, very mischievous ?-It bas frequently occurred, they .could
get no rent froi them, and theycouild not easily get rid .of them. . .

- 21 95..DO
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2195. Do you not consider that such description of tenants would be very glad to
be relieved now fron such sub-tenants ?-They would, of such as they found to.be
bad tenants.

2196. Are you acquainted with.the county of Limerick ?-Very little.
2197. Do you know whether this habit of sub-tenancy has not led to a species

of farming calculated to exhaust and deteriorate to a very great extent the soil of -the
south of Ireland?-Lthink it has; but perbaps the letting in very small portions bas
not had that effect ; what I mean to say is this,-where a house or cabin and an acre
or two of land only have been let, it has not had the effect of injuring -the quality of
the land ; but .where let.in a larger quantity, for instance, five or six acres, or eight
or ten acres, it lias had :that effect; in a small portion of land of an acre or twoj
the tenant contrives to. manure it pretty frequently, they are very industrious in
scraping up manure from the road and getting the dung of cattle, and are capable.of
keeping it in good condition-; but where the quantity of the land is larger, they :are
unable to manure it to any extent, and they wear out the land by frequent burning;
and otherwise badly treating it. . :

2198. Is it not frequently the fact, that a tenant of.tenor -twenty acres possesses
no more capital than the inan who. occupies two or three acres ?-Very frequently';
the general plan of tenants who have no capital, and are not very well inclined
themselves to act honestly, is to get ail they can out of that quantity of land, and
then run away, and perhaps keep the .land a.couple of. years without .paying, any
rent.

2199. Did not the practice of sub-tenancy lead to a demand of -such exorbitant
rents as to have induced tenants to exhaust the ground in a few.years ?-Certainly.

Loid Vi4count

9 .May,.
18-26.

Archibald Canpbell, Esq. a Member of the House;
Examined.

2200. ARE you aware that there is a considerable influx of Irish population to A. Canpbcll,
Glasgow and its neighbourhood ?-I believe very great, but I cannot speak from
ny own knowledge; I have reason to think, from the reports of gentlemen that
are well connected with every kind of information on that subject, that there are, at
this moment in;Glasgow and its vicinity 40,000 Irish, the greater part of which are
weavers;: the greater part. of the. agricultural labourers do not come so.fâr .east,
they remain, generally, in Wigton and Ayr.

220). Has that influx opçrated to depress the wagesin Glasgow. and the neigh-
bouÈhood.?-One would think so, but I cannot say that I am aware it has had
that effect.

2202., Do those people live in comfort, the Irish labourers?-We do not reckon
that.they live in such:great comfort as the Scotch.

2203. Is that felt as a grievance by the working population ?-Yes; of course
the. demand for subsistence of that great population is thereby very much ,increased.

2204.. Do the population themselves feel it ?-No, I do not think they do...
2205.. Has it at ail the.tendency of depressing the station.of life which the

artisans occupy?-Itdoesnot sjrike me.as having had that effect; at.the same.time
having so very little knowledge of the real state' of the manufacturers, I cann91t.
speak ýwith any degree of certainty on, the subject.

2206. Have any riots occurred.in Glasgow ors Paisley in consequence of the in,
jury the native population suppose they sufferfrom the influx of the Irish ?-Ihave
>known fights and quarrels take place between the nativ.es -and the Irish, but I.dg
not know that it proceeded from that cause ; many of them are employed ii country
work, and many of, them as labourers in building.
. 2207.- Are you aware what is the expense.of a labourer passing over to.Ireland?
-I-cannot speak;fron actual knowledge, but I.have heard that at one time,they
were .brought over for aabout half a tenpenny.

22o8.;That is about fourpence English ?-Yes; I have seen great quant tes
arrive from Belfast...

The Rev. Dr. Strahan agamn called in; and Examined.

2209.. HAVE you any, thing to state in addition to your former evidence ?- I The Rev.
beg leave to state to the Committee, that the province of Upper Canadawas set Dr. Strahan.
apart,,after the, Amperiçan Reyolution, for;the reception of the royalists who,had ad
hered to tie United Empiie, and on that account forçed to leave the other.colopiesf

.404... D d3 now
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The Rev. • mow the United States; when they came to Upper Canada, they were provided
Dr. Strakan. for, for one or tivo years, vith implements of husbandry and provisions by goverri-

ment, and had different portions of land assigned them; in addition to those, several
9 May, of the regiments which had served during the Anierican Revolution werelikewise

settled ini Upper Canada; since that period, the population of Upper Canada has
been increased by erigrants from Europe, and by the natural increase of the roy-
alists and of those reginients; and I have no knowledge, although I have been
acquainted with the country for nearly thirty years, of any person coming in with a
large capital and improving the country, for extensive tracts of land to prepare for
seulement. The country was settled by orders of the goverinment in snall tracts,
generally of 200 acres, that was the quantity commonly allotted to a family; but
allowance was afterwards made for children, fifty acres frequently for each child,
for.a certain period.

2210. Were those subsequent grants ?-Those were subsequent grants; the pro-
vincial Government nevcr had power to give above 1,200 acres to any particular
person ; consequently the population are comparatively possessed of less wealth than
tnany on the borders of the neighbouring states, many of whom after having made
iminsiderable fortunes in commerce-at different sea-ports, retired into the interior,
and purchased land and laid out part of their capital in improvement, and then sold
it in smali portions to actual settlers.
_. 2211. You are now speaking of transactions which have happened in the United
States ?-Yes ; and I mention it for the purpose of accounting for the apparent
ùiediocrity of our settlers, as comrpared with many in the United States. I have
only to add, that since i Si 8, when the emigration began to be very numerous, Sir
Peregrine Maitland thought it would bc inconvenient for so many to corne to York,
the seat of government, and he therefore appointed land boards in each district
of the province, with power to give locations of 1oo acres to ail British subjects
coming from Europe, who could bring with them tolerable characters and recoin-
iendations.

2212. Can you state to the Conmittee how often the system of location has beèh
changed since the tine which you have just mentioned ?-The system bas never
been chanted from tie first.

2213. Ilave not alterations taken place in certain parts of the system of location
since i Sig8 ?-There have been two or three alterations with reference to the fees in
certain cases.

2214. )Was there not a total alteration in the last year 1825, ivhich was to corne
into force in the present year i 826 ?-It is not corne into force yet; 'that is an
alteration which has been made by the Iinperial Government.
. 2215. Was there not a proclamation of Sir Peregrine Maitland published in:the
Canada paper, announcing that the whole system was put a stop to ?-The wholë
systerm was put a stop to for a little time, in order to collect information before the
new system could be put in operation, so it was necessary to make a hait for a time.;
the new system of land granting sent from this country was complex, and it was
thérefore found to be requisite to get a good deal of information before it could be
carried into practice; but it -was provided that the emigrants already in the country
should proceed on the old plan.

2216. But with regard to ail emigrants to come after 1826, the system:will be
cianged ?-It had not corne into operation when I came away.

2217. Is the Comnittee to understand that emigrants now going over in thé
month of May, will not be located under the new system?-They will, those who
go over this Spring.
. 2218. Do you consider that new systen as likely tu be more advantageous than
the-last, or less so ?-I am not able to speak as to its practical-effect,,without trial;
itîs more complex than the forner,-but I think it will do very well; the:Comrmittee
will understand that this is matter of opinion. It may be proper, however,-tó state
that this new system does not affect any gratuitous grants, which are very nuinerous
im that province, viz. to officers belonging to the army and navy, soldiersandseas
men, and the children of those persons who adhered to the unity of the empire
during the American revolution, and are called.the English loyalists.

2219. Do you not think that great disappointnent has'arisen fron there having
beën three -or four different changes, and that it has been calculated fo .produce
thé effect of no dependence being placed upon the systemn to be pursued, -and thit
further changes would not 'take place ?-Whatever changes have taken place,have
not upcrated, upon the poorer class.

2220.' las
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2220. Has not the settlement chiefly consisted of the poorer class, in Upper Th B".
Canada ?-It has. Dr. strahan.

2221. Then do not those changes affect the poorer class?-The very poor, in
the first place, had a grant of fifty acres for nothing; it was then found that they 9
would rather pay a small fee in order to obtain a hundred acres; indeed most of
them, after improving fifty, acres, petitioned government, some for fifty additiQnal
to maké up i oo acres, and some for 150 to make up 200 acres, paying the fee with
pleasure.

2222. At the time that fifty acres.were granted gratuitously, was there 'lot a fçe
to be paid of 33L. upon two hundred.acres?-Yes, there was a fee of 121. upon
one huridred acres, and, I think, 241. UpOn two hundred gcres, making.altogether
3ol. of.their provincial money, to-be paid in three different instalments.

2223. Do you conceive that the increase of those fees upon the larger properties
hadthe effect of retarding the peopling the province ?-It, çontinued for so short *
time, that I should hardly think it could have produced those, effects; it was vey
soon discontinued, probably because it was found not to answer the intended object;
the object was to provide the means of. remunerating government for-the money
advanced in purchases of land from: the Indians;; the government, in purcbasing
the lands from them, were obliged to pay a considerable sum, and it. was thoqgbl
reasonable that persons capable of paying fees should reimburse government for the
nioney so advanced, but it was found not to answer.

2224. Do you consider that, according to the present system of location and the
price at which a settler is able to obtain land in Upper Canada, it is more advani
tageous to him, than the price at which he can obtain land in the United States ?,

Most undoubtedly; it will not cost him one-third in Canada that it vill cost him
in the United States. I wish to state one thing respecting fees, as they have
been mentioned, which is this, that the gentlemen who are employed in the land,
granting department in preparing the deeds and the diffèrent papers, and whose
living consists chiefly in the receipt of small fees, have. never received any increase
of fees since the commencement of the settlement of the province, and whatever
alteration there may have been made in the fees, they derive no benefit from it
whatever.

2'25. What is the nature of that office ?-There are the surveyor general and
secretary of the province,the auditor general, and the attorney general and others,
employed iii preparing the. deeds and other instruments necessary.

2226. Are the Committee to understand you to state that with respect -to the
bordering provinces of the United States, that commercial capital bas been accu-
inulated there considerably faster than in our own provinces ?--I said that many
persons who had accumulated capital incertain sea-ports belonging to; the United
States, have retired to thiat part of ;the country and purchased large tracts of land&
and have laid out their capital in improving it.

22:27. Is there any progress of capital in Upper Canada ?-There is some, but
it is kept small in this way, people who have made a large suMr of money, frequently
come home.

.2228. By coming home, do you mean returning to England?-Returning to
England, vhich takes.away the capital; whereas in the different parts of the new
settlements in the-United States, it is-spent in improving the land.

Henr! John Bòulton, Esq. again called in; and Examined.

22.29. WILL you have the goodness to describe to the Committee the law re- lU.J. Raa,
specting statute labour, as it now exists in Upper Canada ?-In Upper Canada, the eg.

statute law requires .every person to work, according to their assessment, upon thç

public roads,, throughout the country,. whether: those lots ha.ve -bee» previously
cleared of the trees or not,, provided people live near them; and no person -1s cOtn
pellable by any law of the country to work specifically-upon his own land; the prac-
tice of persons working upon their own lands,, is in consequence of a cond io
annexed to the grant by the government, which requires .that they .shall clear the
rough timber off the lot opposite their land, being a part of .what.is called the:setter
ment duty.

2230. Have you.any commutation of the statute .duty int money ?-We have,
but it is very seldom adopted, except by gentlemen who do not labour themselves;
instead:of hiring:labourers to do it, :they sometimes adopt that.-plan; .but the
farmers and labourers .generally .do it;themselver.
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Miercurii, 10' die IIaii, 1826.

John Ro/ph, Esq. called in; and Exarnined.

John Rulph, 2231. YOU' arc a member of the legislature, and have resided some years in
Esq. Upper Canada?-Yes.

2232. Have you liad an opportunity of examining the evidence that has been
10 ay, given before this Committee, by varions witnesses from Upper-Canada?-.I have

1826. looked over the evidence of the Solicitor General and Dr. Stralian.
2233. Do you concur with those gentlemen in the opinion that-an emigration,

conducted upon the principles of Mr. Robinson's emigrations of 1823 and 1825, that
-is, the location of emigrants in districts prepared for their reception, is advantageous
to the interests of the province of Upper Canada ?-Decidedly so as far as emi-
gration is concerned.
. 2234. Do you concur in opinion with those gentlemen, that under the- circum-
stances of such an enigration, the emigrant settler after a period of seven years
>vould be in. a condition to commence a repayment of the money advanced for his
emigration, either from his being able to pay the money lent, or from being in the
possession of produce bearing an exchangable value ?-I have not the least doubt of
the settler's ability to do so.
! 2235. Have you any reason to be of opinion that if it were properly explained
to the settler, that.this was strictly in the nature of a repayment of money advanced
to him, he could entertain any more objection in paying that back again, than he
aWould in the case of anv other debt?-1 do not think that he would ; there. might
be a few exceptions, from unaccountable prejudices; but taking the whole mass of
emigrants, I have not the least doubt that they would feel grateful.

2236. Is it your opinion that at the end of seven years the land, in the state in
which it would be, would afford a suflicient security for the return of .the money
advanced ?-I should say ample; particularly if emigration should be continued.
-2237. Supposing a family to be settled in an advantageous situation in Upper

Canada, on a farm of a hundred acres, what sho.uld you conceive at the end of
seven years, supposing that farm to be sold, might be estimated as a fair value for
it, taking into consideration the improvements that would have taken place?-
At present it is very diflicult to sell land at all;, but if there were emigration, the
value would increase in proportion to the population.
• : 2238. If the emigration were confined entirely to pauper settlers, that would not
-affect the value of land, because they would be unable to give a money price for
it ?-Still there would be a ready interchange of property with the old settlers ;
and pauper settiers would, .1 have no doubt, undertake the conditions of their
predecessors.

2239. Do you think that even pauper emigrants sent out would be glad to take
that land, commencing. immediately with paying the rent which would have been.de-
manded from the former settler?-I have not the least doubt of it; and there are
persons in the·colony, older settlers, who would bet glad to take it. I let farms,
receiving one-third of the produce, and the stock double in three years.

2240. In that case, of course, you take the produce in kind ?-I do.
2241. Is there any prejudice against making this sort of payment, on the score

of its being considered as rent, and not as a freehold property ?,-I do not think
there would be any prejudice aslong as they undertood it.

2242. Are you of opinion that, provided due care be taken:in the location of:the
emigrants, and that they receive' that sort of assistance which will enable 'them in
the first instance to cope with 'the difficulties of the climate and all. the inconve-
niencies incidental to a néw settlement, there is .any danger with 'respect to' the
-nuniber of emigrants that might be located upon those principles in Upper Canada?
-- Under those conditions, I think, the greater the number the. more they- would
assist-and keep each other in countenance.

2243. Provided it. is done progressively and under:proper. regulations, do you
think the number might be very greatly extended ?-Yes ; provided twenty .thou-
sand were located in the first three years, there would be no matter how many went
-oùt- afterwards, for there -would be a surplus produce. from those who had first
'emigrated. ..

z2244. Are you of opinion that, provided the emigration in thd first instance were
properly selected fromn different parts. of the country where there was an excesso f

population,
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population, the effect of that would be, that the settiers, when located in Canada, JoAn Rolph,
would invite their friends, and that ini point of fact succeeding emigrations would E-g.
tàke place without the necessity of such steps being taken as arc necessary in the
first instance?-I have not the least doubt of it; it was so in the place froni which
I emigrated, and it was so in the United States; the emigrants theré gave such
accounts of the climate and the country as brought others; many have emigrated
from the neighbourhood in which I lived, invited by their fricnds.

2245. With respect to the effect which might bc produced in the province of
Upper Canada, are you of opinion that if it were distinctly explained that the re-
payment by the emigrant of the sums advanced would not be transferred to this
country, but applied for the purposes of the province in liquidation of sonie ex-
penses now incurred by the mother country, that mode of application would be
generally satisfactory to the inhabitants?-It could not be otherwise.

2246. Is there prevalent in Canada a strong opinion that in the settlement of the
country the clergy reserves have beei a great impediment to the increase of pros-
perity of the country ?-That is an opinion almost universal.
- 2247. 1lave those clergy reserves much impeded the prosperity of the country by
biocking up the communication between different parts of the same township?-It
has been a grcat interruption to the roads; that is the principal grievance com-
plainéd of.
. 2248. Are the clergy reserves in Upper Canada, generally speaking, occupied or
not?-They are, generally speaking, unoccupied.

2249. Is the consequence of that, that not only the clergy reserves themselves
diminish in value, but the neighbouring lots in the township are less valuable?-In
proportion to the inconvenience the reserve occasions.

2250. Upon whom does the labour of cutting a road through the reserve fall at
present ? -It falis upon those who unfortunately live iii its vicinity.

2251. Is there by law any limitation within which the clergy reserves must be
occupied after the seulement of a township ?--I know of none.
. 2252. Should you imagine that some such limitation by law would very mucli
tend to increase the means of communication and the prosperity of the country ?-
I believe it would tend verv much to the interests of the settlements.

2253. Has there been a very strong feeling with regrard to the clergy reserves ex-
pressed both in private and by the public bodies in Cnada ?-There has.

2254. Was there not a distinct vote of the legislature against those clergy re-
serves?-There was an address last session of the provincial parlianient; and, with
regard to the evidence of Dr. Strahan, I would observe that it is not confined
merely to the last session of parliament, but it has been done before; ··1 understand
the Doctor's evidence to state that it has been the subject of resolutions in the
legislature only the last session of the provincial parliament.
. 2255. Those resolutions went to the extent of applying the present clergy reserves
to the support of the clergy of different denominations ?-Yes, or of education. .
. 2256. What time of the year do you think the best period for that location of

the emigrants ?-In*the autumu. It ià indispensably necessary it should be in the
autumn; if it is not in the autumn, a year's provisions will not be sufficient; thé
land is under-bushed in the autumn ; before the snow falls the sniall wood is
cut away,. and it ·is cleared in the following summer, and the wheat sown in the
äutumnn.

Thomas Odell, Esq. called in ; and Examined.

. 2257. IN what part of Ireland are you.resident?-In the county of Limerick. . 7oma, Odeli,
2258. What is the general -state of the poor in that country ?-Very miserable Dq.

.indeed.
2259..Do you conceive that. t he wages of labour in that country are naterially

reduced, in consequence of the number of those who apply for labour being dispro-
portioned to the·demand for it ?--.Very much so, -alniost aimounting to nothing;. at
present not to.sixpence,. in soie instances. .

2260. Arc you of opinion that if it were practicable, under favourable circum-
stances, to remove a.par.t of that population,.the effect produced upon the remainder
.would be. satisfactory ?-Decidedly so.

2261. Are you.of opinion there is any disposition op the part of the people to
avail themselves of any -facilities of eniigration, that. miglit be offered. to then ?-r
Certainly; I havé, at.the request of agreat portion of .them, made the first com.u-
ilcation to the executive on the subject. .. .
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. 2262. What is the period to which you refer as the date of that communication?
-I suppose, within these six months.

2263. Are the greater part of those paupers to whom you allude resident on the
property of landlords, or are they -without any fixed residence ?-I should be very
glad that this Cominittee would understand the nature and description of the pérsons
who have made this application, for I feel that it is not well understood. .They have
applied for a power to go out under sone, favourable circumstances to the colonies.
There are a description of tenantry who have held from five to ten acres of ground
in Ireland, perhaps fifteen or more; this was sufficient for their comfort, to enable
them to live ; but from the great number of children that those people have in Ire-
land, those farms necessarily became subdivided ; the son was. to be provided for
when he came of age, the dlaughters to be provided for, and in fact, the whole far
was frittered away to nothing, and the whole family in a state of starvation on an
acre or an acre and a half or two acres of ground; those people, findng-their families
accunulating, and hearing of the prosperity of many who have emigrated, and
applications in many instances having come from Canada to the friends of persons
who have gone out there, entreating then to endeavour to go out, has induced them
to wish to avail themselves of the opportunity government may give to emigrate to
Canada.

2264. Do you think a great proportion of the persons of whom you speak haie
already friends whom, upon their arrivai in Canada, they would be desirous to join?
-I am aware that many have; I will go so far as to say that in many instapces
emigrants have gone out at the request of their friends who are in Canada.

2265. The class of emigrants which were selected in Mr. Robinson's emigrations
of 1823 and 1825 were paupers, utterly'without means of supporting themselves in
their native country, and consequently dependent on contribution in some shape or
other for the ieans of removal; are the Committee to understand that the class of
enigrants to which you advert are preciselyin that situation ?-No; I conceive that
I have paid much attention to Mr. Robinson's pursuit in that ernigration; in the
town of Charleville, within a few miles of me, lie has taken the principal number of
his settlers, so much so, that I wiil undertake to say lie has had one thousand or
two thousand upon his books, who have been rejected, that he could »ot accomnmo-
date to go out, and who have been thrown back upon the country, and who bad
hoped to be carried out; they were much disappointed that they were not s0.
I conceive there are many of the description alluded to;: but I conceive there are
a description of people in Ireland who would perhaps be more serviceable in Canada,
and who are desirous of going out, the lower description of farmers, who have been
broken upon their original farm, from the subdivision of it among their children. -

2266. In fact, those people might alinost be considered as paupers; though-they
have a visible means of subsistence, yet they have no means which would enable
them to live in tolerable comfort or to keep out of a state nearly approaching to
starvation ?-I really think so ; but I know that several of them would take money
with them.

2267. Are you not disposed to consider the small farmers, ejected by their land-
lords, and who are incapable of finding any landlord who is disposed to give tbem
land, and who have no means whatever of applying whatever small capital they
have to their support, as more or less in the character of paupers ?-That is my
opinion.

2268. With respect to that particular class, could you inform the Committee wbat
is the average amount of small capital each of those parties might scrape together
for the purpose of assisting themselves in a removal to Canada ?-I should be very
apt to average that at a very snall sumindeed; I-should suppose from ten to fifteen
pounds, because ail those that are seeking to-go out this year have some of them
a cow and perhaps two cows; if they find they cannot go on, and cannot pay theit
landlord, they will be enabled to sell that cow, and to go out'with tliat imeans and
the assistance the government will afford them.

2269. Do you think that class of persons of whom you speak, having the means
of scraping together a sum of from ten to fifteen pounds, would be willing to sacri-
fice the whole of it, upon the expectation of being provided for in Canada, upon the
governnent lands ?-I should answer that question only in the proportion that go-
vernrment might be disposed to assist them ;- if the government gave an, assistance
adequate to what thát surn of money would procure for theni in America, I should
apprehend they would be very glad rather to depend upon the good faith of thé
government, than to depend upon the assistance that they wduld getmerely from
having the money in their pocket.

2270. If
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- 2270. If therefore those persons, baving small capitais to that amount, could. be
satisGed that they would receive benefit in proportion to that capital, you think there
would be no indisposition in then to trust that capital in the hands of the govern-
ment, for the purpose of being applied to their own benefit ?-Decidedly; I amn
convinced they would bave no objection; I know they not only would do it, but
would do it with a great deal of pleasure; and there is but one thing wanting, if
there should be a head or person selected in the district from whence those emi,
grants were selected; in whom they would place a confidence, whom they would
look up to as a person of a better description, they would say, This man is going with
us, we will have the benefit of bis advice and his counsel, and bis respectability;
I have not the least doubt in the world that that would be very beneficial, and that
the government would find the people would flock around them to avail themselves
of the benefits now proposed to be extended to them.

227i. Do yon think that if such a respectable person were not himself going to
Canada, the people would place that faith in the representations of a respectable
individual living in their neighbourhood, which should induce them upon bis autho-
rity to forward their request to be sent'to Ameiica through him to the governiment,
and who would be an agent for emigration on the spot ?-I am convinced that if
the people.had alocal knowledge of the man, that would perfectly succeed, and
bave the desired effect; so much isthat the opinion of the people, that it was at their
request that I made the application, and at their instance, to endeavour to ascertain
the possibility of sending them out this year; I think that which is suggested would
go a great way to accomplish the object; but I have no doubt those respectable
persons I allude to would be found, and would in fact volunteer going out with
them, on the usual grants of land. I myself, when it was understood I was
coming over, had forty or fifty applications from young men very highly connected
indeed, who did say, that if there was an opportunity afforded, they would go out
and settle in the country, asd who, I believe, would take out some capital with them.

2272. Are those persons Catholics or Protestants ?-Protestants.
2273. In what counties?-In the county of Limerick, some in the county of

Clare, and some in the county of Cork.
2274. What is the religion of the mass of the population of the persons to whom

you have alluded ?-I should be afraid to answer that question, lest I should be
incorrect.

2275. What is the proportion between Catholics and Protestants, in the lowest
classes, in the part of the country in which you live?-I suppose five and twenty
Catholics to one Protestant, in the parish in which I live ; I dare say there are every
Sunday three thousand people at the chapel, and not certainly more than five and
twenty at the church.

2276. Is the practice of underletting land going on as heretofore, in the part of
the country with which you are acquainted ?-It is ; there has been a mode lately
adopted, a clause bas been introduced into the tenant's lease, wherein he is bound
under a penalty not to set or alien those premises solet ; but in the case I have
alluded to, it is invariably broken through. My father set, within the last two or
three years, between four and five hundred acres of land, and al the tenants are
bound in that penalty ; a man then says, Lt is true I have this covenant, but my
daughter is to be married, I have no money, I will portion ber off with an acre or
an acre and a half; upon this, they live in the same bouse for a time to avoid .It
penalty, and in the course of a little time they will branch off.

2-277. What is the reason you hûve not endeavoured to enforce your covenant
against the alienation?-It is very difficult where it is ail in the same family ; there
has been no alienation in appearance; we have found much difficulty in doing iL.

2278. Have you found difficulty in the courts, with the juries and the judges?-
No, I do not presume to say that.

2279. Are you aware that an Act of Parliament received the royal assent last
week, that gives the landlord full power to prevent sub-letting ?-I have beard so.

2280. Do you think the landlords in your part of the country will act under that
Act?-I am sure they will, and I bave myseif acted on the very same principle,
and it bas been heretofore much the custom.

228:. Are you aware of the provisions of that Act?-No; I have merely
heard of it.

2282. Do you think this practice has gone on for want of a power to prevent the
alienation, or from its being the interest of the parties to allow the alienation and
subdivision to take place?-ZI do not think that it bas heretofore been much the
policy of the country gentlemen to prevent it. .. ,
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- 2283. Do -you think the circumstances of the country are much changed,.so as to
inake an alteration in that policy ?-I should have no hesitation in saying, that
I greatly fear the excess of population lias become so great that if the people were
debarred fron the advantages of that sub-letting, and there was no mode devised
by the government for the support of those people, the consequences wilI be very
serious indeed. I should apprehend, as far as my judgment leads me, that nust be
the effect.

2284. Are you of opinion that the landlords in that part of Ireland in which you
live would feel that they had a strong pecuniary interest in concurring -any measure
for the removal of this redundant population ?-I have no doubt they are fully aware
of the benefits that would arise out of it.

2285. The question refers to benefits strictly of a pecuniary nature, that the land,
for the purposes of sale or rent, would be much more valuable-if that population
were removcd ?-I do not think that the Irish landlord would conceive his property
to be more valuable, but decidedly by their remaining there is a greater competition
than otherwise would be.

2286. Are you not well aware that the lower classes of the tenantry in Ireland
do not scruple at bidding any sums whatever for rent, that there are no sums they
will not bid ; but can you consider the bidding as any assurance that the rent willbe
paid ?-I consider that the want of land is so great this year, and so unusually great
this year, that the sum of ten guineas, and in some instances of twelve or thirteen
pounds, for one acre of ground has been promised, and was last year well paid,. and
that the landlord would not set to that man only for the security that the crop upon
that ground gave him, which'secured the payment of the rent in it,- because he will
not let the crop go before it is paid for.

2287. Does not the letting upon that system and upon these exorbitant rentsgo
to impoverish the land, so as to be a loss in the end to the owner ?-Assuredly so,
so much so that injunctions have been applied for this year to the Chancellor, to pre-
vent that system of reducing the quality of land, and they have been invariably
granted by the Chancellor.

2288. Do you think there is not now a general anxiety on the part of the iand-
lords in that part of the country to let their land in larger farms than. they have
been accustomed to do ?-I do.

2289. Do you not think that the landlords would be willing, under that system,
-to come forward with a given sum of money for the removal of those persons whose
removal is necessary to carry those plans into execution ?-I should fear that the
description of gentry alluded to there would shake their heads most wofully before
they assented to that ; we are peculiarly circumstanced ; in that portion of. the
country I speak to, we have five and thirty thousand a year vested in one man,.and
he an absentee, and all the dominion of that immense district of country, of. 35
miles, all under the direction of an agent.

2290. Supposing that absentees were to subscribe for the purpose of removing
·this population, and supposing the more intelligent of the local gentry were to sub-
scribe for that purpose, do you not think the effect of those exainples would operate
·upon the minds of those persons to whom you have specially alluded in a former
answer, and that they would, for their own interests, be disposed to·contribute to
that expense in a certain degree ?-I apprehend that some would.

2291. Supposing that instead of being called upon to pay a sum of money down
for the purpose of removing the population from their.estates, theestates were to
be charged with a very small annuity for a long period of years, upon which annuity
the capital necessary might be raised; and supposing legislative measureswere to pass,
enabling the landlord under any circumstances of settlement to beso charged; in
such a state of things the imnediate call upon the present proprietor would. of
course be very small, as the burthen would be spread over a.period of time, and
vould to a certain extent affect posterity; do you not think that such an arrangement

would increase- the disposition which night be felt to contribute to this purpose?-,
I conceive that a great proportion of the properties in Ireland are under the control
of the courts àbove, under custodians and elegits and other processes of law,, and
that there is a succession of four or five rents, there is the quit and crown rent pay,
able in the first instance, which the tenant. must pay; there are then the county
charges lie must pay ; there are then the church rates, those lie must pay ; there
is then the clergyman's tithe; he then comes to pay the head landlord, that makes
five rents; and in most instauces, there is an intermediate. tenancy of two.or
three more.

2292. Are you not aware that the most prosperous tenant in Ireland is subjected,
to
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to those outgoings which you -have enumerated ?-I am aware that he is, but it bas TAoYSO 0,14
not the saine bearing upon that prosperous tenant as upon that poor creature who Eg.
bas not the means of immediately paying, and his cow or his horse is carried to the
pound and sold for the various payments I have enumerated; if the rent were all 10 May,
paid to one person, they would throw themselves on his consideration and 1826.

bis mercy, and would get time and convenience to pay those things ; but here are
five, six or seven persons to be dealt with, all pressing for their demand one after
the other, and all the man has is thrown into the pound, and he is ruined.

2293. Can you say from your own experience at what rate of increase the
population is going on, whether it has doubled in any given number of years
in the part of the country with which you are acquainted ?-l should not wish to
take the responsibility of pointing out any particular ratio, but I have no hesitation
in saying that it is very considerably increased indeed ; I should suppose there are
one-third more persons in existence now than there were seven years ago.

2294. Have you often known it to be the case, that where land bas been let on
life leases, there has been, on the falling in of those leases, found a redundant popu-
lation, which the landlord was unable to dispose of?-Yes, I have.

2295. Do you not think that the landlords would in such cases be willing to buy
qff a part of that population, by providing for their emigration ?-I believe they
would be very well disposed to do it, if they had it in their power, for it is a most
distressing situation in which tlley are placed, in turning old dependents from the
place of their birth. •

2296. If they now contributed to such a purpose, is it your opinion that that
would bc done on a. principle of charity and humanity, rather than on a principle
of self-interest ?-Certainly.
.. 2297. Are you not of opinion there are many cases in which, froni the existence

of leases, the process of ejectment could not be legally enforced, and yet where the
landlord would be. willing, if he could come to an arrangement with a pauper popu-
lation, to remove them from bis property ?-i think the landlord would at all times
be very happy to adopt any plan within the power of bis accomplishing, to get rid
of the excess of population, whom he cannot provide for out of those farms which
so fall in.

2298. In cases where the pauper tenant may have a legal title to remain on the
property until the termination of the lease, and consequently where the landlord lias
no iumediate legal power of ejectment, are you of opinion that if opportunities of
rermoving them satisfactorily by emigration were to be afforded, the landlord would
not. be prepared to anticipate the period of ejectment, by contributing towards their
removal, provided the tenants were equally disposed to remove ?- I apprehend .the
Irish landlord .would not do so.

: 1299. Do you apprebend that any considerable body of Irish tenantry would be
induced under any regulation to leave their lands, as long as they had a legal right
to remain ?-I am decidedly of opinion they would not do so, nor a great wany after
their legal title ceased.

2300. Is there any difficulty in. your part of the country, when land is out of
lease, in getting solvent tenants to take a large quantity of land at a fair value ?- -
No, there is not.

2301. Suppose the land was of that description, that to make it productive, it
should be kept in tillage, could a tenant be found that could keep a hundred acres
in tillage in a proper manner, without injuring the staple of the soil ?- I do not
apprehend there is a farw, in the county of Limerick and those counties I know, that
is tiJled in a proper manner.

2302. What is the reason for that ?-It is in the first instance from a want of
capital, in the next instance from ignorance, and prejudice of old habits, and from
want of connexion with those persons who would be competent to do it.

2303. When you say, from want of capital, do you mean from the not keeping
sufiicient stock to afford manure, that the land may be kept in a proper state of
fertility ?-No, I allude particularly to his means of paying the labourer upon- the
land, for it is a most ruinous thing, but it is equally true, that suppose a farmer is got
who will take a hundred acres of tillage land, it would be a very natural question,
Hlow. is that. hundred acres to be tilled by that man, by bis capital or by what means;
J sbould. answer that by saying, he will not employ bis capital in that, but if he
takes a hundred acres, he will selectixty or seventy of that for the purpose of tilling,
and be will divide off the other twenty-five or thirty, and say to one poor distressed
family and another, Pay me 41. an acre for this garden, and I will allowyou .6d
a. day or 8d. to pay tlat enormous rent; and he harnesses that unfortunate creature
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Thomas Odell, from the first day of the year to the last at 6 1 d. a day, paying that dreadfully over-'
E1 rated rent, and he tills this farm, and at the end of two years those unfortunate

people are broken, and he turns them off.
2304. Are you of opinion that if it were found possible to remove by emigration

'6 any considerable number of the labouring classes from this part of the country, such
a system could continue to be practised ?-I have no hesitation in answering that
question; J am convinced it would do it away altogether, because then there
w%'ould be sufficient employmient for the labourer and tiller of the land, or the capi-
talist would be obliged to pay the labourer an ample compensation for his labour,
and lie would be enabled to live, but as it is at present, with the excess of popula.:
tion, the thing is otherwise.

2305. Do not you think that that would depend on the creating new habits in the
labourers that were left behind ?-In some degree.

2300. Do you conceive it possible to remove such a portion of that redundant
population, as materially to reduce the rate of wages?-I am convinced that if the
government established a liberal systern of emigration, the emigration would be
far beyond what is calculated at present, and would materially benefit those who
remained.

2307. Are you acquainted with the number of people in the county of Limerick,
according to the last census ?-I have read the census; I cannot immediately call
to My recollection the number.

2308. The population is very great, for the extent of country ?-Yes, very
great.

2309. You state, that you think the people are now increasing very rapidly ?--
I do.

2310. Those two circumstances, first of a great excess of population, and
secondly, an increase of it, being taken into the account, what idea have you of
the number that ought to einigrate from the county of Limerick, to produce the'
resuit you have in contemplation, namely, of materially improving the condition"
of those who would remain, taking for granted that they would not refill out of the
adjoining counties ?-I should suppose ten per cent on the labouring classes of the
county of Limerick w'ould have the effect of raising the value of the labour of the:
remainder.

2311. Will you state within what time you think the population of the county of'
Limerick has increased ten per cent ?-I really do not think myself competent
to answer that; I have no doubt that in respect of the families who emigrate,
now, a proportion of three to one would follow them, within the next coming seven
years.

2312. You are of opinion that any measures of emigration that were not coup!ed
with local measures, calculated to prevent the recurrence of this unnecessary popu-
lation, would be comparatively ineffectual ?-Yes.

2313. Are you not disposed to think that if two hundred thousand labourers
were taken from Ireland, of the class to which you have alluded, though their place
might be again filled up, very great practical benefit vould accrue to Ireland for a
series of years ?-Entirely so.

2314. Is the Committee to understand that in any system of emigration under-
taken by government, though a portion of the interest may be repaid from Canada,
a very small portion of the original outlay can be procured from Ireland, fromn
either landiord or emigrants ?-That is my opinion, for the reasons I have before
given.

2315. You think that the whole, or nearly the whole of the.original outlay,
must come fron goveriment ?-I should apprehend so; I know that the people
expect it.

Thomas Spring Rice, Esq. a Member of the Comnittee, ExanÉined.

T. Spring Rice, 2316. ARE you disposed to concur in the evidence, with respect to a redundant
Esq. population in Ireland ?-Before I answer that question, I should wish to distinguish

between the meaning of the term redundant population, as applicable tottherentire
surface of the country, and the redundant population of particular districts.- In
respect to particular districts, I conceive that no person can have visited Ireland-oi
paid any attention to its condition, who is not aware of districts in which a redun-
dant population does exist. With respect to the general population of:the-entire
country, it is necessary to introduce new ingredients of calculatidû, and it-might
become a question whether, if the waste lands vere:brought into:cultivation, and

if
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if the. population now. concentrated in the poorer arable districts were dispersed
throughout the country, the population would be considered as redundant.

2317. The question applies to the mere redundancy, applying to a disproportion
of the supply of labour to the demand ?-I conceive there can exist no difference
of .opinion upon that point, but that there does exist a redundancy, and a very
considerable one, in particular districts.

2318. Are you of opinion that the proprietors of land generally throughout those
districts where redundancy exists, feel so sensible of the inconvenience they indi-
vidually sustain from the redundancy, that they would be disposed to contribute in
a pecuniary sense towards the removal of that population, in whatever manner such
removal might be carried into effect, provided it were to secure the future comfort
of the remaining part of the tenantry ?-Where the inheritor of land is immediately
in contact with the occupier, and where under those circumstances a redundancy of
population bas taken place, I conceive it to be so strongly the interest of both
parties that emigration sbould be encouraged, that I believe we should find the po-
pulation not only willing, but anxious to emigrate, and the landlords not only
willing, but anxious to contribute towards that emigration, not merely upon the
principle of benevolence, but upon the pririciple of deriving in the future produc.
tiveness of their land a greater benefit in increased rent than any sacrifice in the
shape of pledged annuity or fixed contribution ; but in cases where there are inter.
mediate tenants with a. greater number of middlemen, the benefit of the future
productiveness of the land by due cultivation and partition would be divided among
so.many individuals, that it might not be for the interest of any one of those classes
to come forward and secure the whole of the annuity or contribution.

2319. How would you consider it in the third case, where land, having been let on
life leases, falls in with a number of sub-tenants upon it ?-If that land fell in to the
head landlord, it resolves itself into the first case I have suggested..

2320. You have stated, that you think in the case of middlemen there would not
be the saine disposition to contribute, as would exist on the part of a principal land-
lord ; but as you have stated that the principal landlord would be disposed to con-
tribute, not only from motives of benevolence, but from motives of well understood
self-interest, would not the same principle apply in some sense to the middleman as
would apply to the landlord hinself?-It would, provided the existing interest of
the middleman wasin value and permanency proportionate to the interest of the in-
heritor of the fee; but that is not generally the case, especially taking into account
the variety of charges to which Irish landed property is subject, the difficulties of
renewals, the variations of decisions upon the subject, which have made the property
of middlemen and of lessees every day more doubtful and more uncertain; there
bas been a decision in the House of Lords lately, which, if applied generally, may
break half the leases in Ireland.

2321. Although the saine degree of interest may not be found in the case of the
middleman as applied to the landlord, might not the middleman to a great extent,
with reference to his own particular interest, be disposed to encourage emigration ?-
To a certain, but I conceive to a very limited extent; for supposing the effort at
emigration to be so extensive and successful as to lead to a better arrangement
of farmis and a more productive receipt from land, it will be observable that while
the sacrifice would be thrown upon the middleman, the benefit would be, to a very
considerable extent, to the reversioner ; and to meet the strict justice of the case,
there ought to be a combined movement between the middleman and the reversioner,
in proportion to their respective rights and interests ; but such a combined move-
ment is one which I conceive it would be quite impossible to calculate upon.
. 2322. Where the landlords were disposed to contribute to emigration, do you

conceive there are, in your part of the country, a great proportion of then who
would be able to do so ?-Not a very great propottion of them, unquestionably; but
it is observable that every day in Ireland increases the number of inheritors of land,
who are disposed to deal directly with their tenantry, and consequently as the n'um-
ber of head landlords who undertake the management of their estates increases, so
will increase the means of those head landlords to improve the condition of the
tenantry themselves; and with that disposition, and with those means, will, I think,
increase the dispositions and the means of contributing to a well regulated systém of
emigration.

• 2323. In the case of landlords who may be disposed to contribute to such a pur-
pose, do you not think that the charging the land with a small annuity for a period
of years would ,be considered by them as preferablé to the raising a capital by
themselves in the first instance ?-Speaking with regard to myself, and speaking with
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regard to a majority of the inheritors of land with whom I have conversed, I-h ave
no hcsitation in expressing that my own, and what I should. conceive their interest;
would be in favour of a fixed and immediate payment, rather than incumbering
their property with any annuity, and from the communications I have seen, I should
think that, both on principles of benevolence and interest, they could have nô hesitaa
tion in making advances equal to those which have been suggested -in this Com-
mittee.
. 2324. In point of fact, supposing that 1oo 1. were to be the amount considered
necessary for a particular landlord to contribute, you think there would be a prefer-
ence on the part of that landlord to contribute that at once, rather than chàrge bis
property with an annuity of 61. a-year for sixty years?-If my opinion is asked
whether the landlords in Ireland would prefer a systen of immediate payment,. Or
subjecting their estates to annuities, I should say.immediate payment; and I think
the systen of immediate payment would prevent possible abuses in the efforts made
at emigration, and would evidently prevent any deficiency arising to the public fron
a nonperformance of the engagements entered into. At present, -if a -landed pro.
prietor acquires the possession of an estate, he-finds that there is a certain expense
to which he must go in order to render that estate productive; the state. of the
population impedes every effort at rational improvement.. In those cases of popu.;
lation locally redundant which have been alluded to, and the paynent'of a regulated:
sum to assist such of the tenantry as iiay be villing to emigrate, the rate to be' put
down by the landlord is so inuch of capital advanced for the improvement of that
farm, and I believe it is the part of the capital which will afford the sùrest returni
not only repaying its own interest, but rendering all future applications of capital
more productive of interest also.

2325. Putting aside all consideration of an annuity of sixty years, are youof
opinion, in the sane supposed case of i ool. that to pay it bàck by instaiments ià
five or ten years vould be more satisfactory than immediate pavient?-I can con-
ceive cases to exist in which facilities might be advantageously given by receiving
the payment by instalments ; but as a general rule I unquestionably would prefer
that of fixed payment.

2326. You have founded your general vicws on a very important distinction, b'e:
tween those landlords who can come into actual contact with a cultivating ,teriant;
and those whose estates are more or less occupied by middlemen; do not you know
that partly from the original circumstances of the settlement of Jreland, and partly,
from the example which that mode of seulement has induced our ancestors .and
predecessors to follow in the grant of their lands, a very large proportion of ·Ireland:
is so held that the head landlord never can come into contact with the cultivating
tenant ?-To answer the question which is put, it is necessary to make a -more
minute distinction between the species of tenancy in Ireland. Many of the tenancies
which have been created by the political circumstances to which reference lias been
made in the question, are leases in which .the reserved rents and, the covenants
reduce the actual inheritor-of the estate, the head landlord, into the-situation m'oire
of an annuitant, deriving a certain income out of the rent, rather than that of the
proprietor of the estate ; in those cases I should hold the middlema'n to be-a speies&
of quasi proprietor, subject to the chief rent or the quit rent payable to another%
To al those cases, the observations which have been hitherto. applied to proprieý
tors of estates would -apply; but what I have said of middlemen of sub-tenancies,
I applied more particularly to sub-tenancies created in modern times, or if created-
in ancient tines, incumbered with rent or with covenant so as to reduce them within.
the second class ; and with regard to those latter, I do not conceive that tire
number of them or the extent of land covered by such tenancies is so .ver.y great,
and so far from its being increasing, I am sure it is a diminishing extent every day.

2327. Then it follows, that whatever be the, proportion of that species of land,
lord, who may be considered as a perpetual rent- charger, such proportion, gene-i
rally speaking, are so sure of their obtaining under any circumstances their reiitw
charge, that they would not be inclined to contribute any thing probably to tie ex.
penses of emigration ?-I cannot imagine that such persons would, but I conceive-
their immediate lessees would stand minus the.rent to the superior landlord,, pre-
ciscly in the same situation as if they were fee-simple proprietors; and I may be
allowed to add, that this species of tenure is verv much diminishing in Ireland, for.
it has become the interest of the lessees, subject to the quit-rents and chief-rents,
to purchase, and the individuals entitled to the quit-rents, have found a rate of pur-
chase so high offered for them, that it is much more for their, interest and advantage
to sel, so that there is a disposition on the one hand on -the part of the lessces of the
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present proprietors to become fee-simple proprietors, and -on the other hand a
disposition on the part of the fee-simple proprietor to deal directly with the occu-
pying tenants; therefore as far as both those causes are concerned, the difficulties Io May?
adverted to in the way of contribution of the landlord are diminishing. 186.

2328. You have. alluded to the intermediate proprietors,who become fee-simple
proprietors if they can succeed in purchasing those lands; in such a case you do
not conceive there is any distinction between those persons and landlords who have
mortgages to an equal extentupon their property ?-I can, conceive no other dis-
tinction, except that it may become a more easy matter to pay off a mortgage than
to buy out the head landlord, the one proceeding lying at the option.of the party,
and the other supposing a contract between the two persons.

2329. You have mentioned two classes of proprietors who in your opinion would
bedisposed to contribute towards emigration; the one, landlords having their pro-
perty in fee-simple, on whose estates there are no middlemen, and secondly, lessees
who havea fee-simple possession of the property with the exception of a quit-rent bear-
ing a very small proportion ; are you not of opinion that an absentee landlord would
be equally disposed with a resident landlord to contribute to the expenses of emigra-
tion where his agent is not in the light of a middleman, but his representative in his
immediate relations with his tenantry ?-If the absentee landlord has as full a know-
ledge of what it nay be for bis interest to do as the resident proprietor, and has as
quick a sensibility to the obligations which he owes to the tenantry upon bis estate,
I think bis conduct would be precisely the same as that of the resident proprietor, but
the difficulty to which absentee estates are liable is, that they are neither possessed
by individuals having as much knowledge of their real interests, the sanie or as much
means 6f considering the wants of the occupying tenants, as resident proprietors
necessarily must have. There can be no general rule with regard ta the comparative
inerits of the system of management on absentee estates or resident estates. Some
of the best managed estates in Ireland are, I believe, the absentee estates, and
some of the worst managed estates I know are the estates of some residents; but
taking men of the same capacity and the same feeling, there is a better. chance of
having an estate well managed if the individual is resident than where he is an
absentee.

-2330. Do you not conceive that where there is this superiority of management
on the property of absentees, it may arise from the absentee landlords having gene-
rally more capital ?-I think that in the first instance it presupposes the existence. of
such excess of capital, because unless it did, it would be difficult for an absentee to
supply by a resident agent, who must be a person of high character, and adequately
paid, that personal superintendence which is withheld in consequence of the pro.
prietor's nonresidence ; but in addition to this, I conceive there is another principle
which operates with regard to the iniprovement of absentee estates, that especially
of late there has been a disposition on the part of English non-resident proprietors
to introduce English habits, and the performance of the English duties of a land-
lord, with reference to their Irish property as well as with reference to their English .
estates, so that they not only bring more capital, but more intelligence and know-
ledge with respect to the principles on which the estate should be managed.'

2331. Do you not think there is also a certain degree of public opinion operating
upon those great landed proprietors, that makes them anxious to compensate, by
a greater attention to their estates, for the want of that moral effect which their
residence would have ?-That cause acts upon minds of a particular cast and cha-
racter, and may be traced, I doubt not, as one of the principles which has' led tu the
improvement of some absentee estates.

2332. Upon the whole, do you think that there'will be any very.considerable
disposition on the.part of thé Irish landholders to contribute either directly or re-
môtely from their own private funds for the purposes of emigration ?-&- I have very
little doubt upon the subject; I think they will find it both their interest and their
duty to make such effort; all the evidence I have given has presupposed that
which I know to.be the fact, namely, that the peasantry themselves are most anxious
tò profit 'by any schemeof emigration; for it will be visible to the Committee that
any attempt at a forced emigration, or an emigration influenced by thé landlord for
his own profit·and against the feeling of the community at large, would be ihnppli-
cable&any where, but .most peculiarly inapplicable, cruel and dangerous in Ireland ;
it is upon the principle that a certain proportion of the population are anxious to go.
ànd, to seek for that happiness and cbmfort elsewhere which they.çannot find in
Ireland, and -which their landlords, if they *had the means of giving thiin ùp the
asolute fee-simple possession of the land, could not afford them in many instances,
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and which, even in instances. in which they did afford it them, would only give
thei a temporary relief, postponing the evil day, but insuring its approach at a fu-
ture time; it is in such cases as that, and under such suppositions, that I think the
tenantry would be anxious to go, and landlords to assist them at a greater pecuniary
sacrifice than any I have here heard suggested.

Mercurii, 17° die Maii, 1826.

William Heniy Bodkin, Esq. called in; and Examined.

2333. IN your situation as secretary to the Mendicity Society, have you any
particular opportunities of judging of the effect which the influx of Irish labourers
into England may have had upon the employnent of the English poor ?-I have
had sone opportunities of judging, and I should conceive that it must very
materially operate to reduce the wages of some kinds of.labour.

2334. On what facts do you ground that opinion ?-The extremely low rate at
which Irish people are contented to work, wherever I have had opportunities of
witnessing it.

2335. Can you state any particulars on that point?-In the year 1822, the
Mendicity Society adopted a system of enployment, which consisted in the breaking
of stones for the paving of roads on the iew principle; and at that employment,
the Society paying those who were so employed eight-pence a ton, a man would
earn a shilling or eighteen-pence a day, some of them not more than eight-pence,
others as low as six pence a day ; this was an enployment which few if any, of the
English poor would, under any circurmstances I have seen them placed in, accept;
but the Irish accepted it cheerfully, and earning, as I have said, not more than
sixpence or eight-pence a day, they were contented to labour, at it, and only re.
gretted when they were under the necessity of discontinuing it. _

2336. And you have not been able to induce'English labourers, under the same
circumstances, to accept of that employment?-In very few instances, and in
those instances for a very short period.

2337. Do you not consider the year 1822, in consequence of the*peculiar
distresses which existed at that time in Ireland, is rather to be considered as an.
exception ?-No, I do not; because there is the saine disposition on the part of
the Irish labourers to do that work now, if we thought it right to give it ; but the
effect of our system, we soon found, 'was to encourage emigration frQm Ireland to
a v fearful extent, so much so that we were obliged to communicate with the
authorities of Cork, and other places, upon the subject. We represented to them
that a vast number of persons were leaving Ireland under thé impression thatthere
was suitable employment for them in London, and we requested the local autho-
rities in Ireland to set the people right upon that particular. That communication
was not sufficient, however, entirely to check the evil; and we were therefore under
the necessity of refusing to give this employment to Irish people, unless they. had
been in this country for a certain tinie. To all new comers we are still compélled
to refuse it, unless.under very special circunstances. From al! the ineans of obser-
vation I have had, I do not hesitate to believe that if there was a certaintyof
obtaining.any kind of work, affording a reasonable prospect of getting even sixpence
a day, it would induce the Irish poor to corne over here in great numbers.

2338. You have stated that you put the Irish to a species of work which English.
labourers would not do&-Exactly so.

2339. Do you think, then, that putting Irish labourers to work for a price at
which English labourers will hot perform the same employment,. has had ainy
material effect. upon the rate of wages?-When I said that English labourerswif
not do the work, I meant to say that the great majority of the English poor,,60
come under our notice, would not do it upon our terms; they expressed their
willingness to work, but immediately absconded; but the same work is ii ,faet
done by English labourers in different parts. of the country, and in London alsý,
but they are paid a higher rate of wages, beéause the work being supplied by us, as,
a.public institution, we considered we were not justified in giving a full rate of
wages.

2340.. Have yôu had any decided proof of the effect of, tle influx of Irisli laboiir
upon wages in any particular district ?-No, I have not ;, and it would be ex-.
tremely difficult to obtain positive proof of that kind in a place so ege'nsi'yé and so
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peculiar as London; but that it must affect the wages of the harder kinds of labour, IV. Il. Bodkin,
I think, can scarcely admit of a question. Esq.

2341. Has the number of Irish flowing into London very much increased within
the last thrce years ?-With the exception of the influx in 1822, I do not think 17iMaY,
it lias.

2342. Y.ou are of opinion that there was a greater increase after the encourage-
ment yougave, by affording enployment in the way you have mentioned ?-There
was a considerable increase at that time, which ceased upon the explanation we gave,
and the alteration in our system, which Ihave before mentioned.

2343. Do you know the average influx of Irish labourers within any given time,
into the neighbourhood ôf London ?--It is impossible to form an estimate;;and I
would take the liberty to suggest that it would'be a most valuable kind of informa-
to procure, if it could be done by any Parliamentary interference or by regulations
at the ports at which they come; but I have never seen any returns that give that
information.

2344. Are you aware whether Irish labourers generally, excluding the particular
season to which you first alluded, are able to work at lower wages than,English
labourers of the sane class ?-I think there is no.doubt of it ;: as bricklayers la-
bourers, and in the lower and harder kinds of employment of that description, they
are willing to work at lower wages than the same class of English poor ; and in
fact, some particular descriptions of labour the Irish appear to have secured to them-
selves exclusively.

2345. Do you think they do so habitually ?-I do; and they are generally found
willing to do those kinds of work to which English labourers are averse.

2346. Has it ever struck you that emigration might be a desirable remedy for the
nendicity of London ?-There is one class of vagrant, if they could be made objects

of such a plan as this, that I think it would be extremely desirable to send out of
the country; I allude to boys. There is a very large number of boys in the metropolis,
leading an idle desultory life, many of them orphans or deserted, or children of
Irish parents, who have no claim upon parishes. Many of these. boys have no
guardians or protectors of any kind, and it is from them. that the gangs of pick-
pockets, and of those persons who commit offences, are, I think, to a great extent
supplied. A great number sleep in the market-places and situations of that kind in
London; and I have observed that even though there were receptacles open for the
reception of the houseless, many of those boys preferred herding-together in the
way I have described. I think if any judicious scheme could be devised for the
sending away those boys, it would be a great public benefit; and I have several titpes
suggested it to persons of influence.

2347. Can you suggest any provision against the recurrence of that evil in Loù-
don ; would not the natural result of the removal of any number of those boys be,
that other children would be sent up to London to take their chance of being re-
nioved in the same way ?-That is an objection which would, more or less,, apply
to any scheme of the kind, and to any attempt to mitigate by emigration the evils
by which we are, surrounded. I think, too, that the number of these boys has been
greatly increased by the alteration which has been effected lately in the treatment
of tho Irish poor ; the alteration to which I allude is that which is made by the
59th of the late King, by that Act the Irish poor were suddenly shut out from all
relief from the parishes in England, which although a most important alteration in
the system of-the poor laws, has incidentally had the effect I mention; even English
children, if born of Irish parents, not being considered tohave any right to parochial
care ; rMany of them therefore leave their parents,,or are deserted by them; and too
frequently take to vicious dourses, and swell the number of this class.of agragts, f
theymay-be so designated, very materially. The removal of such'boys would hardly
cause others to come up to fill their places in the:metropolis:; however, I ani not
prepared to say, to a certain extent, thatit would not have that effect.

2348. Do you think thàt if means were provided, and the.offer made to them ta
emigrate to any of our setlements; and' be there provided for, they would be. in-
clined to go?-I think many of;them would.

:2349. Do you mean that you think those would be inclined to go who have, not
actually become depraved ?-I mean those who are on the neutral ground as it.
wmereji.jst upop. the verge of profligacy;and vice; I think that a great many under
suçh cirçumstapces would.gladly avail themselyes of such an offer.

2350. -Do you think that their habits are sucth as would tend to incapacitate
them for labouir ?-It might, I think, be fairly expected that when'removed froîi-
their, present associations, and from the influence of bad examples to whic -the
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are exposed, particularly when they are young, they would betalie thenselves to
honest employment.

2351. You are well acquainted, the Committee understand, with the public
charities of London?-I have taken an active part in several.

2352. Do you think it would be possible to combine with the general system of
those public charities any well digested plan of emigration ?-I have heard many
persons, who are active inembers of the different public institutions in London, ex-
press an ardent desire to co-operate in any judicious measure that might be pro-
posed to forward emigration.

2353. From your experience, will you have the goodness to state whether you
think that the mendicity and pauperism of London have increased or decreased of
late ?-I think that mendicity as well as pauperism in London have decreased of
late, especially if viewed with reference to the increase in the population.

2354. You think that there are, fewer hands out of employient now than
formerly ?-I cannot say that there are fewer hands out of enploy now than
formerly, but I think there bas been a relative decrease of the persons vho beg in1
the metropolis, and who apply to parishes for relief.

2355. Do you think there is as much labour for the poor in London as there used
to be, or that there is more difficulty in getting employient ?-The honourable
Committee are aware there bas been a pressure lately, affecting the workmen in
Spital-fields, and partially felt in other districts; but, looking at those applicants who
come to our office, I do not find that there is a more general complaint than usual.

2356. Thon, from your experience, you would not say that with reference-to jour-
neymen employed by the different trades, that there was a want of labour?-If the
effect is excepted which bas been produced upon particular trades by the recent
convulsion, I do not think there has been.

2357. Do you think that the population at present in London is above the de-
mand for labour?-It is an exceedingly difficult question to answer, but as far as
I have had means of judging, and with the exception I have before made, I do not
think it is. I may perhaps be allowed to say that I am strongly of opinion that the
law of settlement has a great tendency to increase our difficulties, by p·eventing
a free circulation of labour ; it has the effect of preventing persons not wanted in
their own parishes going to others where a demand for labour existed.

2358. Have you observed any thing in the character of the Irish population that
would lead you to suppose they would readily fall in with a scheme of emigration, if
proposed ?-I should say that I have a most decided conviction that any thing of
the kind would be embraced with avidity by the Irish poor, from having observed on
several occasions that any movement in London which affected thern was conveyed,
comnunicated to, and acted upon by them instantancously.

2359. You mean any appearance of employment?-Any appearance of employ-
ment or of relief. At the time that the large subscription was first agitated, as soon
as by possibility the account of the meeting held in London could have reached Irelarid,
persons came over in consequence, as they said, of the measures that were taking for
the relief of the Irish. No sooner had we commenced employing persons in the way
I have before mentioned, than the intelligence reached Ireland, and great numbers
immediately came from Cork and other places, bringing their wives and children with
them ; they came to Red Lion-square, and sat down on the pavement in, such
numbers that we were quite alarmed.

2360. Is it your opinion that the London parishes would be inclined to avail
themselves of the plan of emigration which bas been suggested, to such an extent as
to saddle themselves with a certain proportion of the expense?-It would depend,
in a great measure, upon the amount of expense.

2361. It is proposed that they should provide the means of emigration for a man,
his wife and two children, by charging thenselves with the payment of 3 L o s.
a year for seven years? -I do not think that the London parishes would avail them-
selves of such an offer.

2362. Stateyour reasons-for that opinion?-My reasons are, because able-bodied
labourers (and such only I presunie would be contemplated) are not allowedto be
permanently chargeable upon parishes in London, and because the parishes would
fear to induce people to become chargeable for the purpose.

2363. Have you any means of knowing the annual expense of such a family to
a London parish?-I should doubt whether an able-bodied man with a wife and
two children is to be found permanently supported by a London parish; London
parishes have an advantage over the generality of country parishes in this respect,
that they have workhouses, and if- the officers offer to take a family into the work-
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house and employ the man, the jurisdiction of the magistrate is at an end, the magis- wf B. BOdkin,
trates have no power to enforce further relief, and a great many of those persons Eq.
refuse to avail themselves of the offer to be taken into the house, and in fact they "
provide for themselves. 17 May,

1826.

[Lieutenant Colonel Cockburn delivered in the following Statement:]

IN reference to the question put to me, on the 28th of April, by the Com- Lieut. Cul.
mittee, and which question is numbered 1570, the following Remarks are Cockburn.

very respectfully submitted:

THERE appears to be no doubt that if an emigration can be duly effected on
an extensive scale, it will tend in a great measure to relieve the distresses existing
in the mother country, to improve the state of the colonies, and at no very distant
period to establish in a permanent and cornfortable independence many thousands
of English, Irish, and Scotch, who are now experiencing all·the horrors of beggary
and want. Desirable, however, as it would be to carry through an arrangement so
important and beneficial in its general results, it should· not be concealed that the
doing so must of necessity iivolve an expenditure of very considerable amount.

The evidence before the Committee would warrant that the average cost of con- Appendix, N° il.
veying a sëttler from this country, with a'wife and three children, placing them on
their iands, and supporting them for a year, would amount to about i i ol., or about
221. for each individual.

Mr. Robinson's detailed statement,.for the568 emigrants which he took out in
1823, averages a few shillings more; but the proportion of men on that occasion
was very great; (a strong proof that 221. may, generally speaking, be considered as
âmply sufficient.) The sum paid by Mr. Robinson, for the passage·and provisions
from Ireland 'to Quebec, amounted to about 7 . each; it would therefore be correct Appendix, No i.
to divide the total expenditure into 7. for the voyage, and 15/. for ail ulterior
charges. It #ill be seen by reference to a report, which I had the honour of
drawing up for the information of Lord Dalhousie, in the year 1821, and which
his Lordship forwarded to the Colonial Department, that 167 families, sent out p.223, infra.

fron Lanarkshire, averaged, as nearly as possible, five individuals to each family,
the total number being 833, and that the expense incurred on account thereof,
exclusive of the voyage to Quebec, was 111. 3 s. 7 d. each. But Mr. Robinson's
settlers were provided with the following articles, none of which were estimated for
in the enumeration of articles supplied to the Lanark settlers; viz.

182 cows - - - - - - - - £.819

Farming utensils - - - - - - 230

Assistance in building houses - - - - 450
Guides to show the lands - - - - - 150
Seed corn and seed potatoes - - - - 364
Medical advice and medicines - - - - 100
Shoes and flannel - - - - - -. 150

TOTAL - - - £.2,263

Which if divided amongst the 568 settlers, will account for near 41. to each; thus
making the expenditure on the Lanark emigration in 1820, and that conducted by
Mr. Robinson in 1823, nearly equal. It should however be observed, in making
ihis comparison, that the Lanark settlers were charged three shillings each for
expenses of survey, and five, shillings and ten-pence each for their patent grants;
and that the assistance afforded to the Lanark settilers, after being placed on their
lands, was an advance, in money by different instalments, amounting in the whòle
to 8L. for each settler, whether man, woman, or child, and which sum wouÙld have
been equal to supplying provisions for them. for eighteen months, the full ration
consisting of one .ound of flour and 'one pound of pork, arìd each of the 167
families receiving rations in the following proportions, viz.-for

i man - - - - - i full ration

i woman - - - - · - -d':
2 children - - - .. - e - -

i'child - - - - - -

The Returns fron which thèse calculations are taken, hre herewith transmitted, pp. 223,2 24& 295,
and marked No. 1 and 2. A return of implements supplied to the Lanark settlers infra.
is also transmitted, marked No. 3. I have been thus detailed in my reference to
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the relative expense incurred on, account of the Lanark settlers sent out in 1820,
and those of the settiers which went frorn Ireland in 1823 under the superinten.
dence of Mr. Robinson, in the hope of thus affording to the Committee a fair data
on wlhich to estiniate the expense of future emi gration. In sending settlers to Uppe
Canada on any future occasions, I an not aware of any material saving which could
be expected to take place. The present low state of transport, and making some
alteration in the ration to be issued on thé passage out, might reduce the charge
from England to Quebec. I send herewith a return mnarked No. 4, showirig the
prices at which the Navy Board would probably at the present time obtain con-
tracts for conveyance and victualling of emiigrants to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Quebec and Montreal, by which the Committee will see the utmost savings which
can be made in these respects, unless it be deemed expedient to make some altera.-
tion in the ration, and to substitute potatoes in the early part of the voyage, and
oatmeal in the latter part, and dried fish during the whole period,. in lieu of the
pork, beef and flour, at present issued. The expense of conveying the Lanark set-
tiers from Quebec to the place of settlement was estimated, by the return marked
No. 1, at 2 1. 8s. 6d. each. The expense for the Irish emigrants sent out in 1823,
I should imagine was about the same; but the statements in Appendix No. 2, from~
page 58 to 61, are not sufficiently explicit to enalle me to make an accurate com-
parison. The statement in Appendix No. i, page 22, makes the expense of con-
veying a settler from Quebec to the place of his location 6 L 15 s. This seens to
me much overrated, unless the emigrant is to be sent to the very distant part of the,
province. The statement of similar description, in page 23, estimuates the ex-
pense at 3. 5 s.; one-half less than the preceding one. I take it, however, tht the
s.tatement concerning the Lanark settlers, contained in return No. 2, and con-
firmed by Mr. Robinson's returns, will give a fair average of this part of the
expenditure, and that the several items of expenditure cannot be estimated less than
as follows:

Voyage to Quebec - -

From Quebec to place of settlement

Nova Scotia.

£. . s. d.
62o

-~ ~ Io10

Expense on land, including a cow to every fourl
persons - - - - - - -J

£.21 --

And that even to keep it as low as this, will require great care and management.'
The only practicable way, then, of lowering the expense of sending out and providing
for the emigrants, must be by changing the place to which they are to be sent; and
in naming to the Comnittee the diffèrent places which suggest themselves in British
North America, as fit for the reception of settlers, I shall cndeavour to. bring under
consideration the relative advantages and disadvantages of each.

Mr. Uniacke in his evidence before the Committee, speaks in favourable terms
of this province, and states the vacant and good disposable lands of the Crown
therein at 1,5oo,ooo or 2,ooo,ooo of acres, which, if the latter case be correct,
would bc sufficient for 20,ooo heads of families at i oo acres cach. In sending
settlers to Nova Scotia the voyage might be considered as one-third shorter, and-
a saving be therefore expected in the price of transport ; but not to the extent of
one-thii-d,«as the difliculty of obtaining freight from Halifax would in some degree
operate to the disadvantage of the ship. A saving from the ýplace of disembarkation
to the place of settlement might also be reckoned upon. Meat and, flour are;
I should imagine, of somewhat higher value here than in Canada; but if fish
and potatoes were substituted as part of the provisions to be supplied to the emi-
grants, a great saving might be made in this respect, and the items of expenditure
miglit then be supposed to stand as follows:

£j.s. d.
Voyage - - - - - - -

Transport to place of settlement - - - 01 -
Provisions, including a cow to ever yfour settlers,)

and supposing fish and potatoes to forn a part l o io -

of the rations - - - - - J
17Th
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- The latitude of Nova Scotia, and that part of Upper Canada to which the settlers
have lately been sent, is nearly the same. The climate of the*two places is also
very similar; but I should take Nova Scotia, from its vicinity to the sea, to be
rather the healthier of the two ; and the collieries in this part of British America
hold out some further inducenent to prefer sending settlers to it, rather than to either
of-the Canadas. If, then, these circumstances are considered, together with ·the
relative expenses of sending settlers to Canada or to Nova Scotia, it will, I-think,
appear manifest to the Comimittee that the latter place holds out too many advan-
tages to be overlooked, if any general emrigration should be decided on.

lieut. Cul.
Cuckburn.

17 MRy,
1826.

New Brunswick, Cape Breton, and Prince Edward's Island, although as yet not so New Brunswick,
far advanced in agricultural improvements as Nova Scotia, have each a considerable Cape Breton,
portion of good and vacant lands, say New Brunswick 2,ooo,ooo, or much more if Prince Edward's
the boundary line is run in compliance with the claims of Great Britain. ldud.

Cape Breton 6oo,ooo.
Prince Edward's Island 5o,ooo. But as these places are similarly situated, and

hold out siinilar advantages as Nova Scotia, I shall class them therewith.

The next ncarest place for settlenients is the eastern part of the Canadas; viz. the Gasp6.
district of Gaspé; and however much it may have been hitherto neglected, there are
few parts of British America better worth attending to ; this seens to be the very
key to the St. Lawrence. The bay of Chalem affords many good and safe har-
bours and anchorages, but none finer (indeed I believe there can be none finer)
than the bay of Gaspé. There is already a considerable trade both in fish and
timber to this place, which I have no doubt would very materially increase in the
event of the number of inhabitants being augmented by directing a part of the
strean of enigration to this neighbourhood. It has long appeared very desirable,
and for many reasons, that a communication- from New Brunswick to Quebec,
through the district of Gaspé, by the lake and river called Matapedia, and thence
towards and along the shores of the St. Lawrence, should be established. The
quantity of good.and vacant land in this district is very considerable, and the supply
of fishi (but particularly salmon, herrings and cod) highly abundant. The objec-
tions to this district are, the very few inhabitants, the small proportion of land which
has been improved owing to the greater part of the inhabitants living. by fishing
rather- than by agriculture, the sinall supply of cattle and other provisions, the
great want of roads, and the coldness of the climate. With respect to the latter,
the inhabitants have, however, invariably stated it to be quite as good or better than
Quebec. -Most of these objections would evidently and gradually diminish as
the country was settled, and the district of Gaspé, no doubt, become as valuable
a possession to the mother country as any part of British America, the attention
of government once directed to this place; and 1 cannot but believe that Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and Lower Canada, would each contribute towards effect-
ing a good and practicable road between Halifax and Quebec.

The next place in ascending the river St. Lawrence, where settlements might be River Saqu.nay.
eff'cted to considerable extent, and with a fair prospect of success, is on the river
Saquenay. The harbour of Tadousac, which is at the mouth of the Saquenay, is rather
more than one degree to the northward of Quebec, and on this spot there are a few
bouses. The river Saquenay has not been regularly surveyed, many persons have,
however, ascended it, and from their reports i· appears that this river takes a
westerly direction, and is navigable for ninety miles, even for ships of heavy tonnage.
The timber is said to be of that description which-indicates good land; the climate
to be about the same as at Quebec, and the fact of melons nipening in the open air
has been ascertained. There can be no doubt were settlenients éffected on this river,
a large supply of fish might b e obtained, but it will· be -evident all othe- supplies
must in the first instance be sent there. The fineness ·òf this river has long ex-
cited a wish to have settlements in its neighbourhood, and 'the doing so would cer-
tainly open a new timber country of much easier access from the ocean than any of
those situated higher on the St. Lawrence.

The two parts of Lower Canada where there is the largest portion of vacant lands. Lower Canadu.
to be granted in free and common soccage, are the eastern townships an*d the léft
bank .of the *Grand or Ottawa river. There can be no doubt that either the one or .

404. F f 4 ..the
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Lieut. Cul. the other will afford sufficient means of locating a very large proportion of emigrants,
Cuckburn. but my own opinion is decidedly in favour of establishing the emigrants on the

lands in the neighbourhood of the Ottawa,. in preference to sending them to tht
17 May, eastern townships, for the following reasons:

The Frencli Canadians are apprehensive (and I think not without some cause)
that ere long there will be a scarcity of that description of vacant lands, the -parti'
cular tenure of which they consider best suited to their habits, and to which they
have been invariably accustomed; the increase of their population of course affords
just grounds for the increase of this apprehension. The distance and difficulty of
communication from the eastern townships towards the river St. Lawrence is in
evidence before the Committee; but I think no questions were asked as to the com-
munications between the townships and the United States, otherwise it would also;
I believe, have appeared that in such respect very little, if any, difficulty exists. If,
then, the communication from the townships to the States is good, and to the
St. Lawrence bad, it is surely evident that to the States the attention of those who
settle in the townships will inevitably be directed. I have long regretted the encou-
ragement which has of late been given to opening communications from the United
States towards the south bank of the St. Lawrence; in the event of future wars

The Forest. the impolicy of having so donc will, I suspect, be felt. The barrier which The Bush
afforded was the best which could be offered; it can no longer be said to exist.
The best which can be offered in its Place is a dense population of French Cana-
dians, who, from the entire difference not only in language and religion but inievery
habit of life, will I firmly believe never be induced to mix or- traffic with the
Americans. Would it not be well, then, to appropriate the waste lands iii that
direction to an extension of seigneuries and a continuous chain of French Canadian
settlements from the St. Lawrence towards the States ?'

A better militia than that of Lower Canada does not exist; a more tractable or
well disposed people than the lower orders of French Canadians I never saw. The
front townships on the left bank of the Ottawa are, I fear, already disposed of; and
this is the more to be lamented, as until arriving at Hull scarcely any improvements
have been made therein ; were these front townships vacant, they would on every
account be as valuable as any lands in either province, their short distance from
Montreal, the fine navigable river on which they are situated, the rich timber with
which they are covered, the fertility of the extensive valleys lying in their rear, and the
entire security of situation from American inroad or communication, al] enhance their
value ; in addition to which, a canal is now cutting by goveriment, in the townsbip
of Grenville, to enable vessels to pass up and dbwn, wvithout encountering the difli-
culties and dangers of the Long Sault rapids, and with a viev to establishig a com-
munication between Lower Canada and the Upper Province "distinct from the
St. Lawrence. It is on these grounds that I should recommend the vacant lands
nearest to the Ottawa as more eligible for settlements than ~any others above
Quebec; many rivers and streams run through theni, and dischargeinto the Ottawa,
which in this part of it is in no way inferior to the St. Lawrence, with the great and
powerful advantage of having both its batiks in vour own possession. lu proceeding
up the Ottawa river there is no fear of settlers being allured over to the States; on
placing them on lands in its vicinity, there is a fair prospect of their retaining the
feelings and habits of the country they have left. Should the idea of making a water-
communication from the Ottawa to Kingston, in Uppér Canada, by means of the
Rideau, be put in force, settlers so placed will be in the immediate neighbourhood
to assist in and be assisted by so extensive an undertaking. -It is true tiiere is
a,want of roads in this part of the country, but even in this respect I am not aware
of any place where opening communications will be attended with more lasting or
increasing advantages, or where less expenditure in this way will be~required. A re-
ference to any map of the Canadas will more fully explain to the Committee the
advantages of this situation. The agricultural success and opinions of a man' of the
name of Wright, who has settled in the township of Hull is perlaps the best'proof
that can be offered of the capability and richness of the soil.

The relative advantages*of the various but more distant situations in Upper Canada
are too well known to the Committee to require my entering ito detail thereon;
I shall therefore merely suggest, that on account of our' prinipalnaval depôt for
. akes Erie and Huron being now at Penetaugushine, I should recommend, in the
event of emigrants being sent as far as York, that settlements should be establishie4.
betwee Lases Sirgeoe and Huron, in the vicinity of. the Penetiugushiné road, an4
extending towards the Notawasawga river. The Committee ire so fully aware of

the
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the nuisance arising from the clergy reserves, the hindrance to settleient, and
the enormous additional expense incurred in establishing emigrants, owing to the
want of roads and to the inconvenience and injustice of persons holding large tracts
of land without in any way contributing to their. improvement, that it will be un-
necessary to enlarge thereon. I shall, therefore, conclude this statement with such
remarks as I consider in like manner applicable to new settlements in general. No
tinle should be lest in directing the officers administering the governments in the
different colonies to send home returns, pointing out the different townships that
have been laid ont, the years they were surveyed, the present state of their popula-
tion, the number of lots they contain, and distinguishing as minutely, as possible
the number of lots granted and the number still remainmg vacant já each ; or if
emigration is really to be encouraged, I would suggest that some person should pro-

e to the different colonies to obtain still furthZagd more paticular information
on the spot, and to make the necessary arrangemeéi-tsrüonjunction with the go-
vernors. The earlier communication could be had with the different counties in
EngLand, Scotland and Ireland, sb as to acquire some idea of the numbers wishing
to go out, the better it would be; and I have no doubt that long notice of transport,
being required, would tend to the obtaining it at a lower rate. The number of emi-
grants to be sent out once fixed upon, arrangements should be made for their sub-
sequent removal from their present homes to the place of embarkation. At this
first stage of their proceeding, the necessity of some positive limitation as respects
the quality and quantity of baggage must be made. For the sake of stowage, their
packages should be of equal and square sizes, and the number of them depend on
the number of the family. This perhaps is one of the most important regulations
connected with an extensive system of emigration; and if not duly enforced, the
number of absurd and useless articles for which government will have to pay the
transport, will be beyond description. Their place of disembarkation must of course
depend on the particular parts of the different provinces te which they are to be
sent; but this also should be fixed on as soon as possible, so as to-afford early in-
foriation thereon to the persons who must be employed in arranging the means of
transport from the place of disembarkation to the place of settlement. And here
perhaps it may be proper to suggest, that if there is any place in the provinces
where emigrants are likely to be disembarked in numbers for a continuance of years,
it would be right to have some public building appropriated to their use during the
time they remain, and an hospital, in which any of those may be placed whofroni
sickness or other casualties on the voyage may be unable to proceed without such
arrangement. The disembarkation of a number of einigrants would be a tax and
anvoyance beyond description to the inhabitants of the place. Each seulement
should consist of four townships, and be under the direction of a superintendent,
who would require the assistance of two clerk3 and two issuers. As the tad4,in
these four townships was taken up, the settling department, as -above, might
remove to other townships. Half-pay officers might perhaps be the best and
most economical persons to fill the situations of superintendents. • It would, I
think, be well that a central spot should be lxed upon in each settlement, vhere the
govermrpent might in the ßrst instance clear and fence a space of about thirty acres,
on which.the storehouses and superintendent's office might be built with greater
secprity from ire; the extra ground to be planted with potatoes, onions, and such
like, and the produce appropriated to the support of the settlers, and as a part of
their rations. A saw and grist mill would also tend in great measure to forward the
prosperity of the settlement, and would doubtless in a very short time iore tban
repay.the original cost. Large buildings to be used as schools, and wherein the
younger children of the setlers might be kept, would relieve the parents from the
troulle of attending to the children, and thus place the parents at liberty to pursue
without interruption the improvement of their locations. These buildings might,. hi
the lrst instance, be used as churches, and clergymen of the different religiods
should be sent to the seulement. The space cleared by government might, as op-
pprtuiities .offered, be given out in acre and half-acre lots,:for the formation fa
vilfage; 6ut no lot sbould be*so given without.due means being takenfqr ascertaining
that the person receiving it will immediately eréct a house thereon. Roads must be
opened from the old settled to the new settled country ; and it should be considered
that every pound laid out in this way will not only tend to the general advantage of
the settlement, but most materially lower the price of transport. Tracks should
also be cut through the % oods, for the benefit of settlers coming in to fetch their pro-
visions; and occasional inger-posts at the corners of the lots might prove very
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useful, and lessen the employnent of guides. It should be a standing rule, that.no
person connected with the settling departmnent should on any account receive Iandâ
within the settlement to which he belongs. Diagrams of the townships should be
kept at the superintendent's office, for the public inspection of the settlements, so
that persons entitled to receive lands night see the situation of the vacant lots, and
choose for themselves ; but no person should be located until he has seen and exa.
mined the lot he asks for, and then, previous 'o being located, he should sign, in a
book to be kept for that purpose, that he nas examined and is satisfied with bis
lot ; after which no exchange should be allowed. The rules and regulations of the
settlement should be read to every settler previous to his being located; and he
should also sign to having heard, understood, and agreed to abide by themn. No
printed location.tickets should 'be given ; they tend to make the settler imagine he
bas irrevocable possession of his lot, and I have even known then converted to
fraudulent purposes. In addition to their rations, the settler should receive seed-
corn for their first crops, tools, nails, hinges, glass, &c. to assist them in building
their houses; a proportion of blankets on particular occasions, and in some cases
assistance in the coarser articles of clothing; leaving it at 'the discretion of the
superintendents to grant additional assistance as a reward for industry, exertion
and good conduct, or in cases of sickness, wcwnds or fires, might be beneficial;
but whenever additional assistance is given, the reason for so doing should be
publicly recorded. There should be a'clever, humane and active medical man
in each settlement: persons on the half.pay of the army medical departiment
woùld perhaps be the inost fit and economical for this purpose. No lot should be
appropriated or reserved on any pretence whatever, even for a single day, for persons
not on the spot, and actually ready to commence its improvement. No settler
should be allowed to leave the settlement without obtaining a previous permission
so to do from the settling department; and if he does, his lot should be given to
some other person; and this should be one of the rules most strongly impressed on
the settler's mind. The common period for furnishing a settler with his deed :is at
the expiration of three years after he bas commenced his improvement; and as it
is to the possession of his deed that lie looks forward as a reward for ail his trouble,
deprivation and fatigue, it would, I think, be better that the deed should be so
worded as to secure the government in the repay*ment of any sum advanced for the
settler, rather than be withheld for a protracted period. I have already stated te
the Committee my conviction, that an extensive system of emigration can only
succeed if carried on under the immediate control of the colonial office. The offices
abroad will of course be in constant communication with the office at hone ;
sinilar books and diagrams will of course be kept in London to those which are
kept at the settlements, so that every previous information nay be obtained here
by those going out, as to the situation, success, &c. of those who have preceded
them; the office in London would of course be also in constant communication
with the different counties in England, Ireland and Scotland; a general system of
information might thus be regularly kept up. •I have not considered myself in any
way called upon, or indeed adequate, to discuss the mode of procuring funds to
carry through an extensive system of emigration; but I would suggest, in mere
allusion to this difficult and important part of the subject, whether some arrange-
ment might not be made with those persons who hold large and valuable tracts of
land in the colonies, either to receive and place settlers thereon, or to assist in de-
fraying.some portion of-the expense of the emigration about to take place. Were
courts of -escheat once establi hed, I cannot but think it would be of great and
immediate -advantage, for it would either -oblige' the proprietors to improve their
lands, or would repossess the crown of millions of acres -which inight be settled at,
comparatively:speaking, a.cheaprate; or mightbe.sold for sums which would more
than defray the present, proposed expenditure. Having thus,-in compliance with
the-directions of the Committee, offered someremarksupon-what appear.to me te
bethe la.ding points -conneéted with the -systèm of emigration and settlements,
I will'nierely addnyrea:diness toenter into further details, either generally or upon
particular points, whenever called upon so to do.



ON EMIGRATION FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM.

- No 1.--
Dy Quart' Mr Gen"' Office, Quebec, ist May 1821.

PARTICU LARS respecting the Expense for the EMi G RANTS from Lanark-
Ahire, North Britain, who arrived in Canada last Year, under particular
Instructions from His Majesty's Government, and placed on Land at
Lanark, in the Military Settlemnents:-consisting of 167 Faniilies, comprising

833 Individuals.

EXPENSES incurred when a Single Man is placed on One Hundred sterling.
Acres of Land, as Head of a Family.

Advance of Moncy, paid at Three Instalments; viz. £. s. d.
ist Instalent £.3 - - 2d Do £.3 - - 3d De £.2 - - - - 8 - -

Provisions on the way to the Seulement - - - - - - - 1 7 7 i
Transport to the Seulement - - - - - - - - 3 5 -
Survey - - - - - - - - - - - - - 15 -

Incidental Disbursements at the Settlement, for opening Roads, erecting Public
Buildings, &c. - - - - - - - - - - - - 6 2

Fee on Paent Grant - - - - - .. - - - - - 1 9 4

15 3 1 i

EXPENSE incurred for each Individual, including Sterling.
Women and Children.

Advance of Moneypaid at Three Instalments; viz. s. d.
ist Instalment, £.3 - . 2dD' £.3 - - 3d D £.2 - - - - 8 - -

Provisions on the way to the Seulement - - - - - - - - 9 -
Transport to the Seulement - - - - - - - - - I 19 6
Survey - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 -

Incidental Disbursements at the Settlement, l'or opening Roads, erecting Public
Buildings, &c. - - - - - - - - - - - 6 2

Fee on Patent Grant - - - - - - - - - - 5 1o4t

TOTAL for each Individual - - - £. 11 3 6¾

TOTAL EXPENSES incurred up to this Day. Sterling.

ist. Advance of Money, paid at Three Instalments; viz. £. s. d.
ist InstaJment - - £.3 - - 2d De £.3 - 3d D £.2 - - - 6,474 - -

id. Provisions on the way to the Settlement - - - - - - 376 8 7 f
3d. Transport to the Settlement - - - - - - - - 1,662 8 5 1
4th. Survey - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,281 1 il

5th. Incidental Dishursements at the Settlement, opening Roads, crecting
Public Buildings, &c. - - - - - - - - - 259 18 5

Fee on 167 Patent Grants · - - - - - - - - 244 18 8

£. 11,298 16 ij

Amount of One Year's Pay, &c. to the persons on the Establishment,
employed in the superintending of the Lanark Military Settlement - 533 15 6

£. 11,832 11 7f

N.B.-See List of Implements received by each Family, the expense of which, with
the transport thereof to the Seulement, is not included in this Statement.

ist. This Amount falls short of £. 8. for each individual, by £. go., in consequence of
Deaths, and Persons having left the Settlement previous to receiving the. 2d and
3d Instalments.

id. This Item taken from a Statement furnihed by the Commissariat.
-- - - - - - D - - - - - - -- D•.

4th. The Land in tie range of Military -Townships laid out in 186, being al located
when the Lanarkshire Emigrants arrived last year, it became necessary to-lay out
a fresh range of Townships for their reception; and althougi the-.Expense f sur-.
·. ying oo 'Acres of Land (the quantit received by each H df
only 1.5s, yet the Total Charge far.the -rvey of tht-e.'ne -Tosnships amounts.to-
£.2,28. 1. '. sterling; they are open, however, for the reception of ail other
Military Settulers, of whom 205 Families have already been placed on land therein,
exclusive of the Lanarkshire Emigrants, and 1,928 one.hundred-acre lots yet.
remain un-located.

5th. The opening of a communication to the new-laid out Townships became absolutely
necensary, and the Buildings consist of an Office and Store for Agricultural
Implements and Provisions.
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- N2.-

Deputy Quarter Master General's Office,
Quebec, May 1st 1821.

NO u.
Expense

of Emi-ration
from Lanark-shire

in 182o.

EXPENSE incurred for each Family placed on Land,-167 Faniilies; in which
niumber arc included the Sons of Emigrants who were above 21 years of age,
as they were put in possession of Land on their own account, as Heads of
Fanilies.

Advance of Money, paid at Threc Instalments; viz.
ist Instalment - £.3. - 2d D° - £.3. - 3d D - £.2. -

Provisions issued on the way to the Settlenent - - - - -

Transport to the Settlement - - - - - - - -

Survey for 1o acres - - - - - - - - - -

Incidental Disbursements at the Seulement, for opening Roads, erecting
Public Buildings, &c. - - - - - - - - -

Fee on Patent Grant - - - - - - - -

TOTAL for each Family - -

Sterling.

S18
r. •2

> 18
- 15

1 il 1¾

1 9 4.

55 14 4.

COMPARATIVE EXPENSE of an issue of Sixteen Months Rations, and
the advance (as directed) of £.8 sterling to each Individual, averaging one
Woman and threc Children, to each Head of a Family placed on Land.

i i Man - - 485 days Rations - - - -

i Woman - - De - Dl - at 1 a Ration per day

2 Children - - DO - DO - at i. each per day -

i Child - - - Do - - at i per day - -

5 Persons - - - - - - - - -

. Sterling.

£ . d.
14 i1 -.

756

9 14 -

3 12 9

35 3 3

The A dvance to 5 Persons at £.8 sterling each, paid as directed,
at three Instalnents - - - - - - -f ' 40

T T HE Return is calculated at the highest rate, and consists of one pound of Flour,
and one pound of Beef, but no Rum.

The issue of Rations at short intervals, to Families actually residing on and indus-
triously employed in the cultivation of their allotments, bas generally been attended

.with succe's, more particularly where there are large fainlies which it is most desirable
to fix permanently on their land; and at the expiration of an issue of Sixteen months
Rations, a fanily is enabled to provide for its own subsistènce.
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- '3--
Lanark Military Seulement, 14th1 April 1821.

STATEMENT of Implements, &c. issued to the EMIGRANTS who arrived from Lanarkshire,
North Britain, in the Year 1820.

Number
Persons. Axes :

N'

El E. *0 Waq L

i. Glasgow Emigraion.Society - Il 7 19 6 11 11 11 - 28 il 22 il il 22

2. Bridgetown Transatlantic - - 22 20 66 I1 22 22 22 2* 75 22 44 22 22 14

3. Abercrombie F. E. Society - 8 7 22 4 8 8 8 8 26 8 16 .8 8 16

4. Bridgetown Canadian - - 32 25 92 16 32 32 32 32 103 32 64 32 32 64

5. Muslin-street Socty - 9 7 28 5 9 9 9 9 30 9 18 9 9 18

6. Abercrombie.street Society - 8 6 31 4 8 8 8 8 30 8 1G 8 8 1G
7. Transatantic Sciety 9 9 35 5 9 9 9 9 36 9 18 9 9 18
8. Lesmahago emigrating - - 34 28 128 17 34 34 34 34 126 34 68 34 3. 68

9. Anderston & Rugk-n E. Society 34 25 11 17 34 34 34 3+ 11,5 34 68 34 34 68

157 134 532 85 167 167 167 167 56.9 (17 334 167 167 334

(repeated.) _

Hooka: Hoes:

i. Glasgow Emigr Society - i 11 11 11 22 99 11 11 11 165 11 11 11. 11 11

2. Bridgetown Tr nti=c - -22 22 22. 22 44 198 22 22 22 330 22 22 22 22 22

3. Abercrombie F. E. Society - 8 8 8 8 16 72 8 8 8 120 8 8 8 8 8

4. Bridgetown Canden - 3-2 32 32 32 64 288 32 3'2 32 480 321 32 32 32 32

5. Muslin.street Society - - 9 9 g g 18 81 9 9 9 135 9 9 9 g g

6. Abercrombie-street Society - 8 8 8 8 16 72 8 8 8 120 8 8 8 8 8

7. Tranuttantic Society - - 9 gq 9 18 81 9 9 9 135 9 9 9 9 9
8. 7 sango emigroang - -34 34 34 34 68 3o6 34 34 34 51o 34 34 34 34 34

9. Anderston & Raglen E. Society 341 34. 34 34 68 306 34 34 34 .510 34- 34 34 34 34

- - -. - - - . - Ps - O . F r

167 167 16167. 334 1F ,50s 67 16 67l5 6 67 167 67 167

@2 -0 16 17[6

. -One Blanket to each Man and Womnan. . One ditto to two Children.

Proportion of other Iplements issued for the general use of the Coicesions

Grindstons - - - - - - - - 40 2

Whip-saws - 8 8 - -. - 8 8 40 •8

•tCro .cut - - -0* - - -- - - . 4 9

7.Tr·Files, ofo sort - -9-9 -- 8- - 9- -3--99o9

6. 17. 3W Marshall, Captain,

.C.cSecS Sups L. MY Settlement.
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Mercurii, 24• die Maii, 1826.

John Ro/ph, Esquire, again called in ; and Examined.

Jal,, nq *, 2364. YOU have stated in a former answer, that you agreed with Dr. Strahan
Zi,. as far as emigration was concerned; have you any observation to make on any other

part of lis evidence?-I have, on question 1615. It is not generally true that the
24 May, people of Upper Canada have got land for nothing ; they have either paid for it in

the shape of feus, received it as a compensation for losses, or as a reward for real
or supposed services. On question 161 7-The colony does not generally acquiesce
in this provision for the church, not only on account of the impediments to the
roads, occasioned by the reserves, but from the monopoly of them by one church,
to which so few in the colony belong.

Mr. William Shepherd called in ; and Examined.

Wam m4qd. 2365. HOW long is it since you left the colony at the Cape of Good- Hope F-
Nine months.

2366. Were you aware that a proposition had been made, through the medium
of Mr. Carlisle, with regard to the hiring of labourers in this country ?-They were'
getting up the proposition when I left.

2367. Are you of opinion that the present rate of wages at the Cape clearly
shows that there is a deficiency of labouring population in that colony ?-Yes.

2368. Do you think that the emigration of labourers and artisans might be
beneficially encouraged to the Cape of Good Hope ?-I think it might, very
beneficially.

2369. Do you think that the want of those labourers and those artisans is such
as to induce persons residing at the Cape to contribute towards the expense of that
emigration?-If they had the means, they would willingly do it; but they have
been exposed to the casualties incident to a new colouy. I think it would be worth
while, by those who are established there.

2370. What do you consider to be the average wages of an agricultural labourer
at the Cape of Good Hope, in English money ?-It would be three to four shillings
per day in English money.

2371. What do you think is the average of artisan labour ?-From five to six
shillings per day.

2372. You have stated, that the average wages of agricultural labour are from
three to four shillings per day, and five to six shillings for inechanics; what sumn
of money do you conceive is sufficient to maintain an agricultural labourer in
a state of average comfort at the Cape of Good Hope; at the present moment?-
I would say from two to three shillings per day; about two-and-sixpence.

2373. Then in the case of an artisan, he would receive three to four shillings
per day more than vas necessary to support him ?-Yes.

2374. Are you of opinion that they would be willing to guarantee to the extent
of the passage for any labourer or artisan who might be apprentiéed to then for
a certain number of years, it being understood that such labourer or artisan should
receive a diminished rate of wages until the expense of his passage had been
liquidated; supposing, for example, that four shillings per day were the rate of
wages to an agricultural labourer at the Cape of Good Hope at the present moment,
and that two shillings and sixpence will be sufficient to support that labourer in
average comfort, would a resident at the Cape agree to take an indented servant
at the rate of two shillings and sixpence per day, paying one shilling per day to the
government in liquidation of the expense incurred in the removal of the emigrant,
and saving, by the terms of the proposition, sixpence, which it would have been
necessary for him to employ in remunerating labour, if he had not ha0 the advan-
tage of obtaining a new servant from the mother country?-I would say no,
because the present price of wages is beyond what any agriculturist can give for
the cultivation of his land; there might be some that would do it, but not generally;
it arises from this, the number would be greatly diminished, from the fear of taking
an indented person for a term of years; it is generally found among masters, that
they have an objection to it, and which generally arises fron an apprehension lest
the bu2iness or occupation in which they are engaged should fall off, and they should
not be gble to find employient for themi; but there are a .nuuber -of..persons of

small
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:smaU capital who would gladly receive them, for the purpose of employing them Mr.
three or four months in the year on their farms; I cannot say that I think it would Im Shepkrd.
be a gencral thing.
. 2375. Are yon of opinion, in point of fact, that any of the land is gone out.of cul- 24 May,
tivation ?-The land has not been in cultivation, for want of labourers to cultivate it 186.
at a price sufficient to bring the produce into the market, so as to remunerate the
cultivator.

2376. Then your observation .as to the price of wages applies not to the land in
cultivation, but to the land that might be brouglit into cultivation ?-Yes, it does.
. 2377. What diminution in the rate of wages wvould be sufficient to afford a
remuneration to the cultivator ?-1 should think if wages were bronght down to the
.rate of eighteen pence.or two shillings a day, that .would be enough. This arises
from the present state of the Dutch colonists, who have their farms in the best
-ituations, and employ the Slaves and the Hottentots for the cultivation of the land,
by.w.hich the produce is brought into the market at such a price as the present

.ocators cannot do, in consequence of the higli price of wages ; therefore the land is
Jeft.uncultivated, and they have no means of support; when I say no means of
support, I mean to io greater extent than that which is sufficient to maintain
themselves.
. 2378. Do they still continue to import grain from the East Indies to the Cape?
-No.

2379. Have they discontinued that practice for some years ?-I think they have
not done it for the last iwo or threc years, but I ain hardly aware of the quantity
that is imported at the Cape.

2380. So that there is now grain enougli grown at the Cape for the support of
the inhabitants?-I think there is. I am not aware of any being inported ; but
being a resident at Graliam's Town, I am hardly aware of what comes in at the
Cape. With reference to the demand for labour, I would beg to observe, that it is
principally at Albany ; and a number of those settlers sent out by Nr. Ingram
have been brought up to Albany in consequence of the scarcity.

2381. What would they get ?--Fron two shillings to thrce shillings, and three
shillings to four shillings ; they were brought up by contract at inuch less than they
were giving at Graham's Town.

2382. Is there a demand for their labour at the rate you have mentioned ?-Yes.
2383. How do you reconcile what you now state with your former evidence, in

which you suppose that that rate of wages is inconsistent with the profitable culti-
vation of the soil?-It is from the present deinand in all parts of the country. I
mean to say, that at the present rate of wages they cannot be profitably enployed ;
if an importation of labourers were to take place, it must tend to bring down that
high rate of wages. Though this present demand is principally amongst artisans
and mechanics, yet it is amongst the agricultural class that the labourers are so
nuch wanted.

2384. Do you mean to state that Mr. Ingram's labourers were chiefly artisans
and mechanics?-Yes; they are employed in Grahan's Town on public buildings,
and various occupations.

2385. Are they employed as artisans or as agricultural labourers in Albany;
those who were brought up fron the Cape ?-As artisans.

2386. Supposing a pauper in Ircland, destitute of all means of subsistence, to. be
taken to the Cape as an agricultural labourer, and apprenticed for a certain term of
years, during which time he is to receive a limited rate of wages; what is the lowest
amount of wages which, in your opinion, would be sufficient to support him in the
colony ?-To support him comfortably, two shillings per day.

2387. What, in your opinion, would be the expense of his removal fron Ireland
to the Cape ?-I think.about 16 1. per head.

2388. Do you suppose that a resident settler at the Cape would be disposed to
pqy three shillings per day for the services of such a man, if lie were to be landed
there ?-I tbink he would.

2389. How many working.ays in the year should you estimate as those on.whiclh
he would receive wages ?-I should think he would be fully employed throughout
theyear, except on Sundays.

2390. .Then, by deducting one shilling per day from. his wages, in little more than
oneyeur he would have repaid the expeuse of his removal from.Ireland ? I sup-
pose he would. G · ·
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2391. In the case of an artisan, who would receive a higher rate of wages, you
think lie might subsist for a time on two shillings per day?-No; not so little as
two shillings, in conscquence of the increased rent which ho must pay in a town.

2392. What would you put as the minitmun on which he could subsist till he
had paid the debt incurred by the passage ?-I would say three shillings.

2393.- What wages do you think a settler at the Cape would be disposed to pay
to sucli an artisan ?-Five shillings per day.

2394. Then, in very little more than half a year he would be able to pay back
the expense of his passage?-Yes.

2395. What number of emigrants, with reference to those two classes, agricultural
labourers and artisans, do you consider might be introduced into the colony without
lowering the rate of wages below the rate to which the preceding questions and
answers refer?-1 should think about five hundred.

2396. You think that the wants of the whole colony would not be beyond five
hundred ?-Not at the present; I think it would consume that number very well.

2397. Should you think that five hundred the first year, and five hundred thé
second year, would be too many ?-I think not su many ; perhaps five hundred the
first year, and three hundred the second, and three hundred the third.

Veneris, 26° die Maii, 1826.

William Bowman Felton, Esq. again called in; and Examined.
2398. YOU stated, in a former answer, that the climate of Canada was favour.

able for the cultivation of hemp; have you any further information to give the
Conmittee on that subject ?-

Looking forward to the occupation of the waste lands in the Canadas by a con,
tinuous immigration from the United Kingdon, no doubt can be entertained as to
their producing, at no very distant period, a considerable exportable agricultural
produce; and it is of the first importance, as respects the permanent intercourse
and union of interests between Great Britain and the Colonies, that some portion of
their disposable commodities should be of a description admitting of advantageous
interchange with the productions of the manufacturing industry, without interfering
with the agricultural interests, of the mother country; for the landed proprietor of
Great Britain cannot be expected to afford encouragement for emigration without
some reasonable assurance that he shah not hereafter incur the risk of being injured
by the competition of colonial grain, nor be exposed to the alternative of sacrificingthe interests of the British manufacturer by excluding the produce of the colonies.

Amongst the productions of the soil that have hitherto been cultivated in the
Canadas, there are somie which, under proper encouragement, inay become staple
cominodities of commerce, partly superseding grain as an article of export, and fur-
nishing an extensive and profitable remittance to Great Britain ; of these the most
important is hemp, although tobacco and flax can be raised with facility in the
Canadas.

The cultivation of tobacco, as an article of commerce, will probably be confined
to the warmer districts of Upper Canada, although it is universally grown, even in
Lower Canada, for domestic consumption.

Flax seed has long been exported in considerable quantities from Quebec; and
the culture of flax is sufficiently established ta render it available hereafter whenever
circumstances may require its extensive production, which is not .desirable ati pré-
sent, as the article derives ail its value from the manipulation it reguires.

This objection exists in a, much smaller degree in respect tO hemp, a-materidl
essential to some of our manufactures, of the greatest national itùportance, and
which does not enter into competition witlh the productions of Great Britäin.; foit
is certain that it cannot be grown to advantage ir this couintry so long aà wheat
commands a remunerating price, because it leaves nothing to replace the'manur.e
consumned in its production; Great Britain will, therefore, alhays import-it 'from
abroad ; and if so, there can be no question as to the policy and advantage·of ensur-
ing a permanent and ample supply of a commodity so indispensable ta a inaritime
power, from a country united to us by ties of affection-as of interest. -The fo'rée of
;hese or similar considerations must have been long feit, for repeated efförts-hauc

W. B. Feitîn,
Esq.

26 May,
1826.
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been made under the protection or at the expense of government to introduce the W. B. Fdu,
cultivation of hemp into the provinces, but hitherto without success. It may be use-
fui to inquire into the causes of these repeated failures.

In the early stages of settlement in the northern parts of America, the efforts of
the.cultivator are directed to raise such articles as arc most essential as the means
of subsistence; and as in those countries it is in the power of every labourer to
become a proprietor of land, ail the operations of agriculture are necessarily con-
ducted on a small scale, being liiited to the personal labour of the settler and his
children ; the consequence of this state of things is, that the disposable produce in
the power of the farmer usually consists of the excess of the articles principally
cultivated for subsistence, such as wheat or other grain, which he continues to raise
so long as they possess any exchangeable value. Now as there has always existed an
eff'ective demand for the surplus graip of the Canadas, the fariner has not hitherto
been compelled to seck a substittrte for his wvheat. Independent of these general rea-
sons, the small Canadian proprietor is particularly tenacious of ancient practices; his
cxhausted soil and wretcled husbandry arc inadequate to the production of an article
requiring the liberal application of manure, and his mode of bringing woodland into
cultivation is not calculated for raising a crop which demands ail the powers of
a virgin soit. Due appreciation of these circumstances would have shown the im-*
probability of success attending the experiment made under the patronage of the
Earl Bathurst in the old established seigneuries of Lower Canada; and although
experience has shown the climate and soit of the Canadas to be exceedingly
làvourable to the growth of hemp, yet it has also demonstrated that the high rate
of wages (wlich forbids the profitable investment of capital in any agricultural pur-*
suit) renders the productión of that article by the employment of hired labour quite
impracticable. The knowledge of this fact, common to ail the thinly peopled and
fertile countries in Ainerica, sufliciently explains the failure of the·various attempts
that have been made to introduce the cultivation of hemp on the large scale, in the
territories of the United States as well a. in the colonies; and the absolute inefflicacy
of the liberal premiums ofièred by the Society for the Encouragement of Arts, and
of the facilities afforded by lis Majesty's government for the sale of henp in Upper
Canada, attests the ditlicuity of attracting capital into this channel.

From these remarks it is apparent, that the smaUl proprietor of land will not un-
dertake the culture of heinmp until the necessity shall arise for replacing his surplus-
grain by sone other exchangeable comnodity ; and that in the present circum-
staqces of these provinces, capital is not in sufficient abundance to justify its appli-
cation to thé production of this article.

The 'foregoing consideratioris lead to the conclusion, that the introduction of
hemp, as an article of cultivation for export, must be accomplished solely with
a vicw to the future circunstances of the colonies. Motives of expediency and-
national advantage justify the attempt; and the admitted necessity of afflording.
sone artificial encouragement at the commencement, cannot be deemed a violent
departure fron sounid principle, for the early history of every flourishing ianufac--
ture proves the utility of similar protection.

Asiuming, therefore, the necessity of fostering this important branch of industry
in the early stages of its establishnient, the next inquiry is as to the principle upol
which the undertaking is to be commenced. It is clear that the emigrant popula-'
tion about to be introduced will be the persons most' benefited by the success of
this measure, and therefore they may, with great propriety, be made the instruments
to carry it into effect; but for this purpose they require instruction and example;
and as it is well known to ail practical men, that the habits of agricultural life are.
averse to a departure from an accustomed routine of husbandry, it is important that
the instruction afforded them should be simultaneous with their establishment in the,
country. The greatest advantages may be expected from attention to this parti-
colar, for the emigrants, on their first arrival in the colonies, feeling their helplessness
ansd inexperience, are docile and tractable, readily adopting the practices of the:
country, and followinsg any example that holds out the assurance of reward for
their labour.

In carrying this plan into operation, the principal difficulties to be overcome are,
first, the ignorance of.the settlers as to the necessary preparation of the land, the
culture of the plant, and the after management of the crop; secondly, the want of.
a market for the cominodity in the earlier stages of the experimnent.

In respect to the first of these obstacles it must be observed, that the ordinagry
and somewhat complex processes in the production and preparation of hemp 4ct

4Q4. l h iot
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v. B. Felton, not to be communicated to an ignorant population by precept alone, it is indispen-
.&q. sable to give them practical examples for imitation. In this view of the subject it

is conceived that an arrangment may be combined with the general scheme of
cmligration in such a manner as to afford the required information in the shape of1826.
example, without additional expense, by the intervention of a certain number of the
emigrants properly instructed, and then distributed as settlers amongst the new
population.

In the following detail, it is assumed that the scheme of emigration is similar to
that of 1825, viz. that every emigrant is to be provided with one year's provisions
for himself and family, a cow, seed, and implements of husbandry, and is to be
located on 100 acres of land, which is to remain hypothecated for the value of the
advances made to him, or for an annuity equivalent thereto.

For the purpose of affording the necessary instruction, it is proposed to appro-
priate a certain quantity of waste land, not exceeding 1,ooo or 1,200 acres, for
a government farm, in the vicinity of the intended settlement, with a certain number
of the adjoining 200 acre lots divided into two farms each, to be occupied as here-
after pointed out.

To commence the operation, twenty individuals of the best characters and steady
habits are to be selected from amongst the emigrants, who shall engage themselves
to serve for two years on the conditions hereafter detailed. These twenty men are
to be employed during the.first year in clearing part of the government farm, open-
ing the necessary communications, preparing buildings, raising provision for their·
own support for the following year, and cultivating a portion of the land with-,hemp
for seed.
. At the commencement of the second season, ten additional labourers are to be

received, and all the thirty will be occupied as in the preceding year.
At the end of these two years the first twenty men will have been perfectly in.

structed in the mode of clearing land and preparing it for the hemp crop, and in
the other operations connected with the hemp husbandry, and they are therefore to
be discharged, and settled on the lands assigned them; when this takes place, ten
ilew hands are to be received, making the number to bé employed and instructed,
during the third year, only twenty.

The occupations of these twenty men in the third year upon the government
farm will be limited to raising the necessary food and continuing to cultivate only
such quantity of hemp as may be required for seed and instruction, because the
assistance to be given on the farms of the first twenty labourers will furnish full
employment for the remainder of the season.

At the expiration of every succeeding year ten instructed hands Vill be dis-
charged and as many new men admitted, so that the number on the government.
farm will always be kept up to twenty ; one half of whom will have had the expe-
rience of one season, and the other will be raw hands.

At the end of the third year the system will be established in such manner as to
proceed without variation. Farins and houses for ten families will be prepared
annually, and the provision and seed necessary for each ycar vill be raised by the,
govemment labourers.
1We return now to the conditions of engagement, and mode of settling the in-

structed labourers.
The bonus to cach of the first twenty labourers for their two years service will be

the location of one of the 100 acre lots adjoining to the government farm, which
nay be assumed to be of superior quality, and conveniently situated in respect to

roads, mills, &c. They will also have had the advantage of their families being sup-
ported for two years, whilst they have gained experience; and when they are dis-
charged at the end of the second year, they will be placed on their lands and
assisted by the government labourers in clearing four acres of land, and building
a loghouse thereon; and as they will be provided witlh a cow and rations for one
year from this time, they will find themselves in better circumstances than the
ordinary settlers of equal standing.

It has been stated, that the farms to be occupied by the first detachment of these,
instructed labourers, will be laid out as nearly adjoining to the goverment farm as
circumstances may allow; by this arrangement they will have the benefit of easy
access to any machinery that-may be erected there, and they will form a body of
cultivators emulating each other in the same pursuit.

In the following years only ten instructed families will be located annually with
similar advantages to the preceding, but with this differenee, that instead-cf beings

placed
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placed in a body, they will be distributed amongst the ordinary settlers in such
situations as may afford the benefit of their example to those people; in compen-
sation of this disadvantage, they are to have four acres of land cleared, and a log-
bouse built by the government labourers, ready for their reception at the expiration
of the second year of service.

It is obvious that the expense of carrying this plan of instruction into effect
wvill be exceedingly small, requiring only provisions for one year or a year and a balf
for the number of individuals engaged in the commencement, as the produce of the
government farm would subsist and clothe the labourers of the succeeding years;
and the necessary advances for the purchase of machinery and implements, and the
expenses of the superintendent, would be covered by the increased value of the
farni at the termination of the undertaking.

In addition to the instruction communicated to the Emigrants on this particular
subject, and to supplying them with.hempseed, the government farm might be made
subservient to other useful purposes, such as furnishing potatoes, seed grain, &c.
required for the ordinary settlers on commencing their operations. The scale of the
proposed plan is considered sufficient for the instruction of any single settlement,
but its simplicity is such that several establishments might be conducted by the
same superintendent.

The next subject of consideration .is the want of ;market in the early stages of
the experiment. On this it may be observed, that the difficulty will be confined to
the first six years succeeding the commencement of the settlement, for as the
emigrant by the terms of his contract becomes liable to the payment of his annuity
at that period, it will be -in the power of the government, if circumstances require
it, to receive a portion or the whole of the annual payment in hemp, at a price that
shall remunerate the grower; it is unnecessary to enter into further details respecting
any arrangement of this nature, because I conceive that the commodity will become
an article of commerce before that period arrives. All that is required therefore is
to secure a market in the interval; and in this view it may be expedient to extend
the indulgence already granted to Upper Canada, where the government, by the
agency of the Navy Board, purchases all the hemp delivered at Kingston, at a fixed
price; it is evident, however, that the small farmer cannot derive any benefit from
this arrangement without the intervention of the merchant or dealer, vhose province
it is to collect the commodity, and convey it from the remote districts ,to the naval
depôt; in the absence of this class of people, it is proposed to give the settler the
assurance of sale for his produce, by making it the duty of the superintendent of the
governnent farn to receive the smail parcels of prepared hemp at a price equal to
that paid by the Navy Board, after deduction of the cost of carriage to the nearest
shipping port. It is unnecessary to enter into further .letai1 on this subject;
observing merely, that the arrangement may be confined to the settlements particu-
larly devoted to the cultivation of hemp.

t is at this stage of the experiment also -that the excitement of premiums for the
production of hemp may bejudiciously employed, to counterbalance the inducement
to raising grain exclusively that will be afforded by the demand of the increasing
population; in this view some modification of the scheme of premiums offered by
the Society for the Encouragement of Arts, accommodated to the particular circum-
stances of the small cultivators, would be desirable ; and there is room to hope that
the provincial legislature will co-operate with His Majesty's government, in the
encouragement of this important branch of agricultural industry.

Rh 2

W. B. Felton,

*q.
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APPENDI*X.

Appendix, N° i.

(Referred to in Mr. Boulton's Evidence, March 20, page 20.)

EXTRACTS from the Reports.of the American New York Canal Company, and other
Documents relating to the Erie Canal; published in pursuance of the Act for reporting
the Laws and other official Documents relating to the Erie and Champlain Canals; passed
February 8th, 25.

[Tu render the following Extracts quite intelligible, it is necessary to prenise, that
before the present Grand Erie Canal was begun, two Plans were in agitation, the
one to connect the waters of Lake Erie with tiose of Ontario, on theAmerican side
of the Niagara River, in a manner something similar to tbat of the Welland Canal
now cutting on the Canada side; the other to connect the waters of the Hudson
River with Lake Erie by an inland Canal, as the same is now finished.]

JN. comparing the Ontario route withi the Interior one (which latter is the one now
carried into effect) it is obstinately insisted upon, in favour of the lutter, that it would be

tad policq in the United States to open a communication for sloops betweei Erie and Ontario,
(which is now doing by mneans of the Welland Canal in Upper Canada) as the products of all
the Upper Lakcs would, on thteir passuage to the ocean, corne into Ontario, and when there
the lockage to the tide waters of- the St. Lawrence being only 206 tet, while it is 574 feet
to the tide in the Hudson, tiiere trould lie danser of the trhole Lake trade being diterted to
the port of another nation (namely MLvontreal.'

Again.-" It is suflicient to say here, that articles for exportation, wlen once afloat on
Lake Ontario, will, generally speaking, go to Montreal, unless our British neighbours are
blind to their own interest; a charge which ought iot lightly to be rmade against
a commercial nation.

Freight fron Niagara to Oswego will, from the difficult and dangerous access to that
harbour, be as high as to the lcad of the Rapids in the river St. Lawrence. The descent
fromt thence to Montreal is less than the ascent frot Oswego to Rone. It is true, that Lake
Ontario is estimated at one hundred and ninety-six feet above tide-water, and the Roue
level only one iuindred and cighty-tour feet above the lake ; but there is a considerable
descent ii the river St. Lawience, in a distance of about seventy miles, to the lover end of
the prescnt sloop navigation, :hrough whici tie cu·rent is ,onctines strong. There is also
n considerable dercent fron Montreal, in a distance of about thirty miles, to tide-water in
the.lake St. Peter's. Ierhaps it will be found, that an average allowance of ihree inches per
mile (iii tihe whole, upwards of twenty fect) is not too much, and that the river at Montreal
is not one hIundred nnd seventy fcer i>eiow the upper surface of the Gallots rapids. Iii the
distance of one lundred miles between these places, there are forty of still waler, viz. about
thirty in lake St. Francis, between the foot of Long Saut and the head of the Coteau du* Lac
rapid, and upwards of ten in the lake of the two mouttains, between the foot of the cascade
at the Cedars and the La Chine rapid.

"Thus there will remain but sixty miles of canal, with an average fall of thirty-four
inches per mile. The .land descends proportionately to the water, so that there can·be but
littiedeep cutting; the soil is easy to dig, there are no streams or ravines of anv conse-
quence to cross, and there is an inexihaustible supply of pure water, which never varies
much in its heiglit, for any canal whatever.

" Under circumstances so propitious, it is probable that a good sloop navigation from
above the Gallots to Montreal would cost less than a good boat navigation from Oswego to
Rome. Theextent of this last, deductinîg the Oneida lake, is fifty-six uilles; the fall is on
an average near forty inches per mile; the supply of water is douitlul; and in twelve miles
of the distance, obstacles almost insurmountable present themselves.

" Theseare facts, to which it would be in vain l'or the citizens of the United States toshut
their eyes. The eyes of a rich, enterprising commercial rival are. open; and when it is con-

.sidered that (if the means of easy export be supplied to tlie inhabitants who may settle near
the great lakes) that*country will in no distant period furnisli a more abun;dant stock of
commodities for foreign trade than is now sent from all the Atlantic ports of the'Uniòn ; it
would*bé absuid to doubt whether, in the competition for that commerce, our neighbours
vill employ the ineans in their 'pover; nor must it be forgotten, that the* revenué, which

·under present circumstances is raised from commerce, and which no probable *chànge -will
reduce below an ad valorem duty of ten pet cent, cannot but operate in favour of our rivals.
True it-is, that as far as regards the-pecuniary benefit of those who may seule along the
lakes, the route b.v which their products are.sent abroad, and their supplies of foreigri arti-
cles introduced; must be to thema matter'of little consequence; but thepolitical connexion
which would probably result fromi a commercial connexion, certatnly. deserves the
consideration cf intelligent men."
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Extracts from Re-
ports of American
Canal Commis'
sioners;

Again.-" On the superior (that is, to the American Erie canal) facilities afforded by this
river (St. Lawrence) for the transportation of produce, I perfectly agree with the Commis-
sioners, having traversed it twice between Kingston and Montreal, and each time viewed it
very attentively. I can therefore assert vith confidence, that I know of no existing navi-
gation, ofsucli extent, which can be rendered perfect at so small an expense. Howevei,
should your noble plan of uniting Lake Erie with-the -Hudson-be -carried-into effect, you
bave to fear no rivalry. The commerce of the enormous extent of country bordering on
the Upper Lakes, is yours for ever ; and to such an incalculable ar:ount as would baffle all
conjecture to conceive."

Again.-" That it will be fruitless (that is, for the Americans to eut a canal round the
Falls of Niagara, on their side,- which is the object of the Welland Canal, on the Canada
side, and thus unite the.waters of Erie and Ontario) may be proved by facts visibleto every
one who chooses ta open his eyes. In the gazettes of this city are advertised the rates at
which goods will be carried from the ports of Lake Ontario to Ogdensburgh, and.thence to
Montreal; the first are lower than have heretofore prevailed between Lewistown and
Oswego; the second are fifty-five cents in scows, and eighty-eight cents in boats, for
a barrel of flour. But to ascend Oswego river by locks, and then, after crossing Oneida
lake, to ascend Wood creek in boats, which for great part of the way nust be rowed by
men, would, it is believed, cost not less than fifty cents per barrel; because if three men
bring up thirty barrels in five days, at fifty cents per barrel, they would earn only one dollar
per day each, allowing for toll nothing; for delay, while waiting for freight, nothing; for
wear and tear of the boat, nothing; and nothing for the return empty, if no freight sbould
offer.

" Thus it seems probable that produce could not be taken from Oswego to Rome for less
than from Ogdensburgh to Montreal; so that the communication which professional men
after due examination consider as impracticable, unless at an enormous expense wholly dis.
proportionate to the object, but which some gentlemen assume, without examination,'to be
very simple, would, if completed, be of no avail. Instead of drawing to us the trade of our
neighbours, it would turn much of our trade to them."

Again.-" When a large vessel froni Lake Erie shall have brought lier cargo to within
a small distance of the Cataract, it would be ridiculous to put it on board of small boats,
merely to descend by locks to Lake Ontario, and then put it again on board of large vessels
to cross that lake. It would be equally ridiculous to attempt the transportation on eitber
lake in small boats. The locks, then, to be of use, must be such as will take up and let
down vessels which navigate the lakes. These, then, are the locks which the State is
desired to make, in the expectation, that afiter a vessel from the Upper Lakes shall have
descended into Ontario, she will stop at the difficult and dangerous port of Oswego, instead
of going on easily and safely to Ogdensburgh. The inventors and abettors of this project
may have the best and most patriotic intentions; but their scheme, if carried into etTect,
would increase (by the resources of New York) the wealth of Canada, and the power of
Great Britain."

Again.-" The Comiissioners are of opinion, that the route fromt Rome to the Seneca
river will be the Most eligible; and would, inoreover, have the most immediate tendency to
divert the.trade from passing down the Oswego river to Lake Ontario and Montreal, to per-
mit which, would be improvidently to abandon to a foreign and rival nation commercial
advantages which ages nay not enable us to reclaim. The difficulty of diverting the fixed
currents of trade is obvious and well known, and the importance of the policy ôf directing
that of the western section of the State to the Hudson is equally evident; and the Commis-
sioners conceive that the present moment, while this section of the State is yet compara-
tively in its infancy, is most favourable for forming and establishing such connexions
between-the lakes and our Atlantic waters, as will effectually disappoint the views of our
rivals, and promote the honour and advantage of the State."

Again.-" If we were to suppose all the rivers and canals in England and Wales combined
into one, and discharged into the ocean at a great city, after passing through the beart of
that country, then we can form a distinct idea of the importance of the projected canal;
but it indeed comprehends within its influence a greater extent of territory, which will in
titne embrace a greater population. If this work be so important when *we confine our
views to this State alone, how unspeakably beneficial must it appear, when we extend our
contemplations to the great lakes, and the country affiliated with them! Watersextending
two thousand miles from the beginning of the canal, and a country containing more
territory than all Great Britain and Ireland, and at least as much as France."

Again.-"As the Upper Lakes have no important ontlet but into Lake Erie, we are
warranted in saying, that al] their trade nust be auxiliary to its trade, and that a favourable
communication by water from Buffalo will render New York the great depôt and warehonse
of the western world."

The sane.may be said of Montreal ,with additional force, when the Welland Canal is
finished.

Again.-" The most serions objection against the Ontario routei(that is, the route.by
-whici the Lakes Erie and Ontario would:be connected, wh'ich is effected by the Welland
.Canal) is, that it will inevitably.enrich -the territory -ofa foreign power at the.expen"e.of
the United States. If a canal is cut around the lalls of Niagara, and.no countervailingnor counteracting systen is adopted in relation tu Lake Erie, the commerce oftlhe.Wet as

lost
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loit to us for ever, When a vessel once descends into Ontario, she will pursue the course Referred to in Mr.
ordained by nature. The British government are fully aware of this, and are now taking Bolton'& Evidence,
the most active measures te facilitate the passage down the St. Lawrence. Mar. 2o. p. go.

" It is not to be concealed, that a great proportion of the productions of our western
country are now transported to Montreal, even with all the inconveniences attending the
navigation down the Seneca and Oswego rivers; but if this route is improved in the
way proposed, and the other not opened, the consequences wili be most pre,judicial.
A barrel of fleur is now transported from Ca lake to Montreal, for $. s '°,, and-it cannot
bc conveyed te Albany for less than $.24°.This simple fact speaks a volume of admonitory
instruction."

A i. general it niay be observed, that the difference bet*een a single and double
ea t form n immense saýing. Goods are brought from Europe for twenty cents per

cub foot; whereas the price from Philadelphia to Baltimore is equal to ten cents. This
shows how far articles, once embarked, are conveyed with a very small addition of freight;
and if such is the difference between a single and a double freight, how much greater must
ii be in the case under consideration? "

Speaking of the importance of their own canal from New York, as a means of easy
transport, they infer that it will tend te prevent smuggling froma Canada,-and conclude by
remarking,

That, " It is with inconceivable regret we record the well known fact, that merchandire
from Montreal has been sold te an alarming extent on our borders, for 15 per cent below
the New York prices."

. Again.-" However serious the fears which have been entertained of a dismnemberment
of the Union by collisions between the North and the South, it is te be apprehended that
the most imminent danger lies in another direction, and that a line of separation may be
eventuallydrawn between the Atlantic and the Western States, unless they are cemented by
a common, an ever acting, and a powerful interest. The commerce of the ocean and the

adeof the lakes, passing through eue channel, supplying the wants, increasing the wealth,
and reciprocating the benefits of each great section of the empire, will formi an im perishable
cement'of connexion, and anvindissoluble bond of union. New York is both Atlantic and
Western, and the only State inrwhic this union of interest can be formed and perpetuated,
and in which this great centripetal power can be energetically applied. Standing on this
exalted eminence, with power te prevent a train of the most extensive and afflicting cala-
mities that ever visited the world (for such a train will inevitably follow a dissolution of the
Union) she will justly be considered an enemy te the human race, if she does not exert for
this purpose the high faculties which the Almighty bas put into ber bands."

Applv tbese suggestions te Montreal, which, by the improvements in the St. Lawrence
and the Welland Canal, must become the port of these vast countries, in spite of the
advantages possessed by New York.

A gain.-" But considerations of a political nature seem te us most urgently to recen-
mend the construction of these Canals. The great influence exercised over the Western
Indians, even in our own territory, by the subjects of a foreign goveriment, we have always
bad numerous reasons te wish destroyed; this influence depends materiaily upon establish-
ments erected for the promotion of the fur trade. Any measure that would open, between one
of our sea-ports and the region where fur3 are collected, a road in ail respects preferable te
any other, besides drawing to our own citizens a profitable commerce, would tend, eventually,
to the subversion of that influence, and in the mean time offer to us important facilities for
controlling it.

" The trade carried on between our country and the Canadian provinces is already consi-
derable, and is rapidly growing. The fruits of the earth, from the southern shores of Erie
and Ontario, and from tbe borders of Champlain, find their way to the ports of our northern
neighbours cheaper than they can te any whicli oFirs a market of our own, and are there
exchanged for the varions commodities of foreign countries. This trade is indeed profitable
te many ofour citizens wvho engage in it, but it is much more so to the British. Subject te
their control, they direct it to the advancement of ail their public interests, and· lt is no
mean instrument of that advancement; it is evidently the vital spirit of their internai navi-

gation, which it cauinot fail te exalt into a consequence that may hereafter greatly affect us.
Would not the prosecution of our projects to complete effect result immediately in giving
to the citizens of the United States the entire profits of tbis trade, and te government al
the security and inflhrence connected with a thickly settled frontier, and a most decided
superiority of shipping on the lakes ?

" Nothing can be more certain than that the continuance of our union is esseutial te our
freedom. '1 lie means of this continuance are to be found only in the strength of our com-:
mon interests. Whatever extends and consolidates these interests, then, must be of dis-
tinguished importance to the government; and can any thing be imagined more efficaciously,
conducive to these objects, than opening te distant sections of our country the means o'
easy and profitable intercourse? Virtuous and enlightened men among us have long de-
lighted themselves with looking forward te the period,when a Canal communnication between
the Hudson-and Lake Erie would afTord te half the United States more ample means of
promoting every social interest than have heretofore in. any country been furnished by the
accomplishment of any human enterprise.H"
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Extracts fron Re- Drawing the trade of the West through Canada to Montreal, of :course weakens this

parts of Ainerican union, in the sanme proportion that attracuiug it to New York tends to consolidate it.
Canal ('uînnis-
iners; rCerrd to Again.-" Let us now attend to some facts that are calculated to illustrate-the subject of

in NlUr. euliodt's the inland trade, which we may hopeto derve fron the immediate construction of the western

Evue.ence,Mar. co, section of the Canai; these facts wll be very miscellaneous, but they are believed to be-

p. 20. stated on good auliority.
" By an officiai statement from the collectors office in Detroit, dated in 1818, it appears,

that there were dieu owied at that place, and on the United States side of Lake Erie,
51 vessels, of which the aggregate tonnage was - . - - 1,867 tons.

And vessels of less than ten tons burthen, of which the aggregate tonnage-
was - - - - - - - - - - - -J

In-al - - 2,068

" The amoutnt of tonnage-owned by the British on the same lake is not known, but is
cOnsiderable.

" During six weeks, in the year i8a8, the number of boats loaded with the produce.
of the country, chiefly our own, which passed down the St. Lawrence, .were counted
near its head, and they averaged fifteen a day for that time. The north part of the state
of Ohio is fiavoured with numerous rivers, whici afford navigation southward into the.
country fron ten to florty miles; and on the margin of several of these streams, inexhaustible

quarries of excellent grindstones are opened, whicli now supply the demand for that article.
in our State for one hundred miles east of Bufido, notwitlstanding the expense of iand-
carriage; and on a rocky river, within half a mile of its navigation, there is tan exdellent
coal mine. The manufacture of pot and pearl ashes in that Etate is considerable; and it
would be much increased by aflrding to then the facilities of transportation, which would-
be offered by the construction of the westerni section of the Erie canal; for they would
avail~themîîselves of these faelities for the Montreal market, by coming through the canal to
the mouth of Genesce river; and lor the New' York market, by coming through the
canal in the sane boat fron Buffalo to Schenectady. With the destruction of their forests,
the foundation of this trade is rapidly pas:ing away."

Bv the following Extract front Niles's Political Register, of last autumn, a work of con-
siderable repute in the United States, it will be seen itat the progress of the Welland Canaf
has excited the alarm of our Anerican neighbours; anti that they are endeavourin;g, as far
as in then lies, to counteract the effects its completion must have upon their commerce.

" NIAGARA FALLS.

" An Act of the legislatuire of New York was obtained (at the last session) to authorize
the making of a canarround the Falls of Niagara river, and opening a commercial communi-
cation betrceen lakes Erie and Ontario. The distynce in which the navigation is interrupted
(we are informed) is only about seven miles, terminating at Lewiston, where sloops froni
the lower lake arrive. Insîtead, however, of locking down the mountain ridge (3oo feet,)
a railvay is proposed, tu be travelled by ravater pozcer, and it is estimatcd that about i 50,000
dollars will effect hIe object. The company has also the riglt t use the vater for ail kinds
of hydraulic purposes, a matter of great importance to the neighbouring country, which,
except at the Falls, very much needs such power ; and if this improvement shall be effected;
Lewiston wili at once become the seat of many manufactories, and the depôt of large
interior trade, wlhen the projected Oswego canal to the Mohawk river, through the Oneidat
lake, shall he completed-as it probably will be; because that the increased population may
soon require it: and it is thouglht that this wcill be a cheaper mode for the tiansportation of
goods, thtan by the great Erie canal. )uring the present season, 7,000 barrels of ashes from
the western region, have passed Lewiston for M ontreal, iiiclh, if these improvements had
been effected, would have been forwarded to the city of New York. And when the Canadian
Welland canal (intended to make a sloop navigation between Erie and Ontario) is completed,

ic quantity of the products of the West, seeking a foreign market ria the St. Lawrence,
will, no doubt, bc mîightily increased. To prevent this. and secure tu our own country
overy advantage that it shîould rightly possess, we earnestly wish the opening of moré
avenues to the seabord fron the intcrior; and, with a passage round the Falls of Niagara,
the navigation of' lake Ontario to Onondaga river and Oneida lake, and a canai to the
Mohawk, or tojoin the Erie canal, we should have little to fear from foreign competition,
even aided by the Welland canal.* Canada is rapidly increasing in populaion and wealth;
and is so located, and nay be so improved, as to carry off a valuîable part of the trade of the
western regions of the United States, if not counteracted by internai improvements."-Niles.

The New York Commercial Advertiser says-The Welland Canal is progressing rapidly. We.
learn, that upwards of one hundred houses have been erected the past year, whirh are inhabited by
upwards of 500 mechanics, &c .many of whom are from the U. States. Severai merchants have opened
stores on the line of the canal, and a great increase of business is expected the next Spring. From the
level of the Chippawa, to the Twelve Mile Creek, the canal is nearly completed, the greatest depth of
wbich is seventeen feet of solid clay."
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Appendix, N° 2.

PAPERS respecting the Expense of Emigration to New South Wales.

(i.)-PAUPER EMIGRANTS.

(Delivered in by Mr. Eager, 27 April 1826 ; and referred to in p. 1 42.)

Outline of a PLAN for the Conveyance and Settlement of Paupers

at New South Wales.

NEW SOUTH WALES possesses such peculiar advantages as to render it perhaps
the best adapted of any of Ilis Majesty's colonies, for the reception, employment and
support of that immense mass of pauper population which presses so heavily upon the
industry and resources of the country; and where every able-bodied labouring pauper in
England, as well as in Ireland, and his family, may be-established as-anindependent free-
holier, with eventually no additional expense to the nation, and with the probability, if not
certainty, of gradually and at no very distant period finally extinguishing pauperism and
poor's rate.

The emigration of the surplus labouring population of England,, consisting, as will appear,
of several hundred thousand souls, is a matter of the most serious importance, as it respects
the labouring part of the community and the prosperity of the state, as well as in reference
to the sources from which the funds to meet the expense can be derived; the country to
which it will be prudent and practicable to remove them; and the benefit to the individuals
themselves. I shîall therefore point out the circumstances befonging to New South Wales
and Van Dicmein's Land, whiclh make these colonies, in my opinion, the most favourable
of any. ini the possession of the crown for the reception of poor emi grants upon a large
scale; that description of persons of which the labouring population of England and Ireland
is composed.

• Tfie first requisite in any country, and more especially in a new colony, is a good climate.
In this particular, New South Wales, in which I always include Van Diemen's Land, is in
no rcspect inferior to any other country in the world. We bave now had the experience
of eight-and-thirty years,.and it serves to ihow, not only that the climate is most congenial
to the human constitution in preserving health, but that old and unhealthy persons have
recovered and preserved a state of health seldom to bc found in other countries. It is a well
ascertained fact that iiflamrnatory and febrile diseases have not hitherto been observed in
New South Wales. There is no trace to be found of the diseases that prevail in the back
woods of America, And as to those fatal diseases of children, siall-pox, measles'and
Ihooping-cough, not one single case lias been known to exist. The climate is equally favour-
able fa' all domestic animabt. Ilorned cattle, borses, sheep, swine, and every description
of poultry, thrive and multiply to a degree I believe seldom known, certainly never exceeded
elsewhere. ln short, with respect to climate, there is not a healthier or finer in the
worid, for man or beast, than that of New South Wales. -

The next requisite for a colony of emigrants is a fruitful soil; and in this also New South
Wales is certainly not inferior to any other colony. It would be too tedious ro occupy the
time of the Committee with a minute description of the variety of soil and productions of
this-colony;' and I shail therefore merely observe, that it contains numerous and extensive
tracts of land, even in the very small portion of that vast country that bas been explored,
naturally so rich and productive, as to yield abundant crops of wheat, maize and barloy, in
some places for thirty, and in others for twenty and for fifteen successive years, without
manure and withont rest. The quantity of simîlar land, contained in that samall section of
New South Wales, extendinig froin Jervis B ay, lat. 35, south, to Port Macquarie, lat. 3i,
following that parallel inland to 1480 of east longitude, fromthence to Macquarie River,
and up that river to its source, containing upwards of 6o,ooo square miles, is sufficient to
afford, not only sûbsistence, but a-farm to every family of the surplus labouring population
of Englatid and Ireland ; a section of country inm which'also hre contained the harbours of
Port Jackson, Broken Bay, Botany Bay, Jervis Bay, Bateinun'à Bay, Port HMter, Port
Stephen, avl -Port Macquarie, and the rivers Hawkesbury, Hunter, Hastings and Clyde,
dischargingthemselves into the ocean, and the Lachlane and, Macquarie, running several
hundred tuiles inland., I have made an estimate of the quantity of good4and, fitfor agri-
cultural purposes, the growth of grain, heinp, flax, tobacco, wine, and vegetableeoil, con-
taied in- theline of country explored by Mr. Surveyor-general Oxley, in his- expeditions
into the interior, in the ycars 181 7 and 18S8, and the resuit is, -that it-forms a square area
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Of 250 miles every vay, or 62,500 square miles, and 40,000,000 acres, and contains at least
so,ooo,ooo acres of land upon the banks cf rivers and streams, well watered, rich, fertile,
and valuable for ail purposes of grazing, cultivation and seulement, and capable of pro-
ducing, in the greatest abundance, wheat, barley, oats, Indian corn, tobacco, flax and hemp,
wine and oil, and of rearing and feeding horned cattle,horses and fine-voolled sheep without
number. A country certainly sufficient, ii point of extent and fertility of soil, for the
reception of ail the redundant population of Great Britain and Ireland.

But there is another most important particular in which the colony of New South Wales
excels every other British colony for poor emigrants, to which I beg leave to call the par-
ticular attention of the Committee, and that is the immense means the government pus-
sesses there, in the article of the convicts labour .properly applied. It is necessary, in
every nevly settled country, ta incur very considerable expense and labour in clearing the
land, erecting houses, and procuring live stock, before subsistence can be obtained from
thie produce of the soil. This expense poor emigrants cannot afford, neither have they any
means of procuring subsistence while they may be preparing the land for their future sup-
port ; so that emigration is entirely ont of their power while confined ta their own resources;
and if the redundant labouring population of England be left ta itself to emigrate, it never
can do so for want of means. Now in the colony of New South Wales, there are at this
present time, 1826, upwards of twenty-five thousand male convicts, able-bodied crown
labourers; of these, fifteen thousand is quite a sufficient number ta be distributed among
the settlers in the colony and employed in the government works,, and the remaining ten
thousand labourers are ready on the spot ta be employed in clearing and preparing land
for emigrants. As it is important to show the number of labourers in New South Wales,
at the disposal of the government, I will just state how the matter stands.

At the colonial muster or census of 1821, the number of male convicts was found ta be
16,21o; of those, there were distributed among and employed by the colonists, in every
way, 6,927, and 1,378 held " tickets of leave ; leaving at the disposai of the government
7,905 labourers. Since that period ta the end of 1824, there will upwardsof i o,ooo male
convicts have been sent out; and after allowing 5,ooo for the increased demand since then,
I hâve no doubt there are now upwards of îo,ooo crown labourers, who really are in
a ineasure in want of employment, in the colony. It is ta be observed, that the govern-
ment has ta feed, clothe and lodge ail the convicts not distributed among the colonists.
Now. if those io,ooo crown labourers, or even a part of them, were employed in clearing
and fencing farms, and erecting houses on them, they would clear and fence a sufficient
quantity of land every year for several thousand farms, and besides erect a house 'on each
farm.. By the following estimate, it appears that 5,500 labourers will every year prepare
5,ooo farns, on each of which shall be erected a good house, and a sufficient portion of
land cleared, fenced and fized for immediate cultivation, adapted for the immediate recep-
tion and comfortable settlement of a labouring family.

ESTIMATE (A.)

Estimate of the Labour and Materials required ta prepare Five thousand Farmns, each farm
to contain thirty acres of land, fenced with a three-rail fence, one acre cleared and tfeiced
for a arden, five acres cleared to cuhivate, and a house; 24 feet long, 12 feet wide, and
8 feet eigh, weather-boarded and shingled, erected thereon.

The labour estimated according to the scale of labour performed by the convict labourers
for the government works.

Scale of Labour:

Falling trees - - - - - 1 man i acre 4o perches - perweek.
Burning oid - - - - - - i d" Sa d - per du
Hoeing and breaking up new land - - de 8P de peto

D* - stubble- - - - - i - 1 do. pet do
Planting wheat, maize, &c. - - - d dp -

Reaping- - - - - - - 8o , perdo
Fcncing, 3 rail open mortice fence 2 d - - - >30 d Pet d-
Sawing - - - - - e- d 7

Splitting shingles - - - - - 3 de ' ,coo shingles per d
Do - pales, 5 icet - - - - 3. dl, i,o.pales pet d

Making and burning bricks -- - .4,doo bricks pet
Franing, roofing, shingling, weather-boarding 2 de 12 square pet

-Laying bricks d bricks - - pet dl

Ail materials and implemen-s, necessary to be procured - -England, esrimated at the
-9oolosal biost price there.

Labour
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Labour and Materials required for each Farm and House.

Labour:
Fars:-Flling and burning of six acres, fencing 2oo perch, splitting 2,500 pales.

Mateials, 5,000 paling nails, weight 2o ibi.
Hosue-Materials, 2,600 feet scantling boards and battena, 3,500 shingles, a,ooo bricks,

io,ooo nails of sorti, weight Solbs. s locks, 6 pair hinges, and 4 bolts.

Labour :
Framin, roofing, ahingling, weather-boarding, and flooring the whole %6 square,

brick ying 7 perches rua.

.Lbour.-5,ooo Farms and Houses.

Falling and burning off - - - - - 30,000 acres. -,616 men one year.
Fencing - - - - - - 1,ooo,oo perches 1,923 d' - de
Saving, scantling and boards - - - 3,ooo,ooo feet - 668 de - de
Shingles, splitting - - - - 7,500 thousand g5 3 dl - de
Bricks, making - - - - - 1o,ooo thusand 84 d' - de
Rough carpenters work, framing, roofing, shingling,

wcather.boang, &c - - - - - 130,000 square 417 d' - de
11ricklaying - - - - - o,ooo - - - oo do - de
Uittu, labourers - - - - - - - - 00 d' d

Total labourera - - - - -

Overseers, one for every 95 labourer- - - - -
Superintendents, servants, &c. - - - -

Total-
Two principal superintendents.
Eleven deputy ditto, one to every :o overseers.

5,161 for a year.
207

72

- 5,f40 men.

Inasmuch as the government must subsist ail the convicts not distributed among the
ettens, and as a considerably greater number than the above remains undistributed and

to be maintained, I do not thinik the expense of the maintenance and superintendence of
the convicts to be employed in preparing these farms should be considered as an additional
expense to the crown, to be cbarged against the pauper emigrants, or the fund upon which
they may be Fent out. But if it should be considered as a legitimate charge, the following
w7lbe tLe amount:-

5,440 Men,
207 Overs

2 Princ
i Depu

Nails of &or
Locks -
Hinges, has
Iron unwrou
Sundries

rations and clothing, at i4. each - - £. 76,160 - -
eers, salary iol. ,- - - - - - ,70 - - £. ,. d.
ipal superintendent - - - - - 440 - -
ty - - - - - - - - - 1,540 - -

1,5405 - -

Materidsifor 5,000 Farnms aud Houses, to be bought in Englnd, riz.
ta - 175 ton, at Sol. per ton - - -8,7

- o,ooo - 1s.Gd. 2- - ,
ps. &C. 15 ton - 501. - - - -0

ght- oon . ol. -to- - - -500
- - - - - . . . S0~

-- o12,000 

. uplenens for 5,200 La.bourers, tc.

Axes, viz.-Falling, s,too; splitting, gopo; carpenters, i,400;
total, 4,5o, at 35. - - - - . - - -

Saws--Pit, 4oo, at sos.; cross-cut, 1,ooo, at ss.; hand, 1,300,
at4. - - - - -.

Adses, 1,oo, at 3s•; hmee, 5o0 doi. at 16s. - -
Augers, a25 dom. at 8s.; gimlets,soo do:.a3s. - -
Plane irons, ioo dos. at io .; trowels, so dos. at 15. -
Rules, squares, compases, eachs So dom. at 2o s. - -
Shovels, ioo;hod 00,oata. . - - - -
Iron wedges, 5-tonat, ~ so- - *

Tot
ro qual to, M atS, - -.

£.675 -1

- 270 - -

- 130 - -

- 65 -
- 150 - -

- 30- -
-100-

3,000 -

It is obvions the reai expense, pet farm, will be oly3l. the cost of implements and
materials; and indeed, to speak more correctI, tbe rel exp se the government wonld
incur, in the preparing of ihese five thousand arms, would b the bare cost of materials-
bought in Egland, being, as above, only-&oelJ. or is. 4d. per farm, inasmuch as the
convicts employed in preparicg the farma must be subsàited at ail events, and implements
must be provided for thlem, whatever labour they may be put to.

This estimate clearly shows that the government possesses in New South Wales the
means, at very smal( additional expense indeed, 3,0o., of preparing annually comfortable

404. i2 > farms
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farms and houses for no less than five thousand labouring families. I say at a very small
additional expense, for the expense of maintaining the convict labourers is now, and must
continue to be, borne by the government, wlhetler employment be found for them or not:
and employing the convicts in this way would be nothing more than profitably applying
to national purposes that mass of labour which is at commànd. The convicts employed
in preparing these farmns will require neither more food, clothing, or superintendence than
they now require. There is no difficulty in the labour to be performed, as the greater part
is of the most common and ordinary kiud; and it is all of that description that the quantity
a man can and ought ta perform is capable of being ascertained, and has been 'fixed for
years in the colony; obviously a particular advantage in compulsory labour, inasmuch as
the labourer, however disposed to idleness, must perform the regulated quanity. Sawinîg,
shingle splitting, brick-making and fencing, can be quickly learned and easily perforned
by any handy man, and are daily acquired by persons in New !South Wales who never
laboured at thera before. A sufficient number of the only persons I would call mechanics,
rough carpenters and bricklayers, can easily be procured from among the convicts. l
short it is quite clear, that from among upwards of twenty-five thousand men, of every
trade and calling, a sufficient number of every description of labourer and mechanie neces-
sary for this purpose can be procured. And there is besides this other advantage resulting
to the convicts themselves, in their reformation, and the general interests of the colony as
well as the state, that the men employed in this description of labour will be trained to
become nseful labourers and settlers themselves when they become frec; they will acquire
habits of industrv and labour in the very particulars in whichi both will be necessary and
useful for themselves thercafiter. In a word, the employment of the conviets in this way
would be a school of correction, liard healthy labour, and of industry for them; and afford
the government the means of providing, at no expense ta itself, and with great advantage
to the emigrant, for the emigration gradually and in due time of the redundant labouring
population of England. -

i now proceed ta show the expense of the annual enigration of five thousand families to
New South Wales, and of their seulement there; and the sources from whence I propose
to derive the funds to defray that expense.

t propose them ta derive the fund, for defraying the expense, from two sources ; first
from the poor's rate, and next from annual renta to be paid by the emigrants for their
farms, commencing within a certain period after their settlement on them. And my plan
s, that the contribution from the poor's rate shal be 1. per annum, for fourteen years,

for every family, man, wife and three children, af five persons emigrating : and the aniual
rent to be paid by each emigrant settler, shal be also ol. commencing the third year of
bis settlement. It appearing from Estimate(D.) that he will be well able at that perod to
commence the pay ment of such a rent.

In the followng Estimates, (B.) and (C.) I suppose the emigrants to be paupers; and that
it will be necessarv to give them a passage out, and to fid themn provisions, ship furniture,
and clothing for tfie voyage; and ta supply them in the colony, on their farmas, with rations
and clothing, until they cati, fron the produce of ticir farms, maintain themselves; and
also with household furniture, implements of agricuhure, seed, and live stock sufficient to
enable then ta commence and profitably cultivate their lands. Estimate (D.) shows in what
period of time the labouring emigrant can bring his faru into a state of cultivation, his
annual expenses and returns, and the rent he cati afford ta pay thereout. I suppose the
various articles to be purchased at wholesale ready-nuney prices, and the duties of cs-
toms and excise, on every article subject thereto,*to be drawn back as upon exportation. Esti-
mate(B.) shows the supplies necessary for and the expense of the voyage out. Estimate(C.)
.,hows the supplies necessary for and the expenses of the emigrant, when on bis farm in
the colony. And estiiate (D.) shows the period of time in which he can bring his farm
into productive cuhivation.

ESTIMATE (B.)

Estimate of the Ex pense of conveying Pauper Emigrants to New South Wales, calculating
each family to consist of man, wife, and three children, and to be supplied with rations,
bedding, clothing, and all oilier necessaries for the voyage.

A Veusel of 4oo Tons will wel accommodate Forty Families, allowing each Family
a Cabin siifeet square.

£. s. d. d. .
Freight.-+oo tons, at 5 1. per ton- - - -

75 tons water casks, at 4o t. - - - -

Fitting up cabine and cabouse - - - -

Provisions, at the following weekly rations for each family, viz.
iGIbs. beef and pork, si lbs. bread, 5 lbs. flour, 3 i lb. rice,
3 quarts pease, 4 quarts oatmeal, 5 lbs. sugar, j lb. ten,a lb. suet, i lb. raisins, 2 oz. mustard, i oz. pepper, £ pint
vinegar, i pint lme juice, a quart rum.

32 barrels pork - - - - - - at75 s.
sa tierces beef - - - - - - 130.



7 1 tons brea
a ditto flour

25 crI. rice
.75 bushelà Pc
58 cwt oatmc
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s.d.

- -- - - -ditto

- - -- - -158.

use - -7d'

âl - - - 12 g.

*O0Ibs. tea -

8 voit. guet- - -

I cwt. moitard -

5o Ibo. pep per
100 ga1l"a li ue juice -

10 tvinegar -

100 dtorum - -

28. 6d.
505.
408.
708.
G d.

1.Gd.
s.6d.
î6d.

3d.
40 g.

9d.

.,ýoi:ùStores, viz.

200 lb&. Scotch barley - -

i12lls.slgo - - -

Ici Ib. pimento - -

MKedicine chit -

Fumigti storen%
Furniture, Mding, clothing, &C. c

Bcdding, Furaiture, Clothing, and otiier ]Neceuaries for echd
Family ; riz.

Bedding.
i mattres . - -1 .
3 pair sheets, 6 5.; s blankets, ai. 6 d. -
2 c4verlits, lt gt. 6 d.; 2 piflow-cî.ses, -'t.

Furniture; viz. ot

i iron kettie, 7S8.; u iron saucepana, 3s. G d.
5 tin pltes, 2 tin dimhca, 6mugit -
6 knives and forks, 6 iron spoons, i tea-pot, i

Necescaries.

io lb. moap, at 4 j d. per. lb._
i lb. tiiread, at à x.

ioo needies, j lb. pins
i scissors, i razor -

Clothingz

At 15S.

famwles at -

Forty faamilics, at - -

*2 - 3

- -- 26

Fort families, at - -

?4en's Suits, viz.
i kermey jacket, 7 s.; i dtrowsm, 4 t. 6 d»
1 duck trowsexs, -2 . 6 d. and i duck frock, 3 s.
2 cotton îshirtâ, 2a 8. 4 d.; 1 pair shoes, g£.
i bat, 2t.6d.; 2handkfs. iid.--

Wonen's Suits:

-- 6

-4

2 jackets prind calico, at 4j. ; 2 shifta white de 3 s. -14.

12 pCttiCOAt,c3iOa3. 1cas6d à . 2 -q 6 d.
2 hmidktrcbiefà, si6d. t pair shoes, 4J.; i pir

Boy'& Suite:
i -kersey jacket, at 5:. 6 d.; 2camraltrowicrs, at s s. - 6
2 cotton ahts, ati.; ip ar toes, 1fi. 6d.1 îc sp, s. -86

GrFm Suits;
s roundabo=t, caico, a4 i.; 2 ahft, a2. 6 . -13 -
i petticoct, A o.G6d. ; i pairdoe,3 g. ; icap, 6 d. 6 -

17

Twosnuit - - ID IL-

Forty f= eý A £ 14

ToWa expe of tuea psag including freégbt, provisions, .dcothing and
(urniture, of forty fmlmie .

to, per faznily, 86 1. 1058.

241

L .

665

88 - -

~& 10 -

51 10 -

3,46, -7 -

1 i 3404-
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ESTIMATE (C.)

Estimate of the Expense of maintaining PauperEnigrant ait the Seulement, until they
can support themselves by the produce of their farms, including provisions, clothing, formt-
ture, agricultural implements, seed, and live stock.

The cmigrant should arrive hetween the first of April and the firat of July. Having a house
built, and six acres of land ready cleared, lie will, in the first year, plant half an acre of
potatoes, ripe in January, and five acres of inaize, ripe in May. le will therefore require
to be supplied this year, with ieat ail the year; comforts ail the year; grain, or bread, for
nme months.

Proz isionsfor cach Family at the folltuing Veekly Ration.

£. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d.
16 lb. sah pork, at 3, d. per lb. - 4 8
* lb.sugar, at 4 d.; Ilb. tea, 2 s. 6<d. -i i.
4lb.rice,atiid. - - - - -

52 weeks, at - - - 8 i aî - 4
35 Ibs. four, or j bushels of wheat, 40 weeks,

t- - - - G - - -

33 4
Comforts:

28 lb. soap, at 4 d.; 4 lb. iustard, at is. - - 14 6
4 b. epper, at is.; i cwt. sait, at 7 s. - - 7 (

Tread, pis, needles-8-

I 10 -

Bedding and furniture sane as supplied on
slip-board, and in addition to that - i - - - 3 15 ~

Clothng: suit and lalf each person - - I - - 8 lu -

Agricultural Iniplements, &c.
i cross cul saw, i hand saw, 2 lts, i spade,

12 axes, i adze, i hammer, 2 augurs,
t6 gimlets, a pick axe, i drawing knife,
i sickle, i rake, i fork, i flour sieve, i steel
miiil for cvery 4 fanilicet, iooo nails, of sats 3 10

.eed : for i acre potatoes, 2 cwt. ai 5s. - -10 -
5 acres miîaize, i buslhel at 4,s. - -4 -

5 ditto wleat, io dittu, ai 8 à. -- -
Garden seeds - - - -

- 4 15 -
Live Stock, vit. i sow pig, ai 3o s.; 4. store ditto, at sos.

poultry, os. - - - - - - - 6 - -

Total for each family the first year - - - - - - - £. 61 - -

From af.er the first year the emigrait will be able to support himself and family by the produce
of his farm.

ESTIMATE (D.)

Computation and E&tinate of the period of Time in which the labouring emigrant Settler
can bring his land into a btate of productive cultivation, with the quantity of produce and
value; as well as the rental hc can afford to pay thereout, by way of return, for the expeinse
of his conveyance and seulement.

I suppose the settler to be put in possession of a farm, containing thirty acres of land;
surrounded with a three rail and post fence, whereon a bouse is erected ; five acres of the
land cleared, and fit to commence cultivating; and a garden of one acre also cleared and
fenced ; and to enter on his farm between the first of April and the firat of July.

'le mode of labour with the hoe and axe being what the enigrant is unaccustomed to,
I suppose him to perfore no greater quantity of labour the firstyear than what the convicts
perform for the crown, working only five days in the week, from six o'dock in the morning
to three in the afternoon each day; after the first year he will be fully able to perform the
urual quantity of labour performed in the colony.

The general crops are maize, or Indian corn, wheat, rye, barley. Maize is planted
October, November und December, ripe and gathered April and May; wheat, rye and
barley, sown March, April, May and June, reaped November and December; potatoes
planted in August, ripe in January, and planted January and February, ripe in July ; gardent
vegetables, two crops a year.
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The Produce I estimate very 1w trs.

Maize - - 25 bushels per acre ; on virgin land, 30 bushels.
Wheat - - 16 ditto - ditto - on - ditto uo ditto.
Barley and rye 20 ditto - ditto .- on - ditto 25 ditto.
Potatoes - oo ditto - ditto.

The firsit column shows the seasons ; the second, the quantity and kind of labour; the third, the
number of days in which one man will perform it.

FIRST YEAI.

snson. Quantity,-&c. of Labour.
July - - Hoeing, preparing, and planting 1 acre of potatoes -

Juy, Aug Hoeing 5 acres new Land, for maize - - -
andi Sept.j

September Planting ditto - dito dito - - - -
oer &Falling timber on 5 acres - - - -

iHoeing maize, 5 acres - - - -

Nov. ec.)-llurning off timber, 5 acres - - - -

Hoeing maize - 5 ditto - - - - -

Garden and hoeing, and planting 1 acre potatoes -
Feb. Mar. llIoeing 5 acres new land for wheat - -

& April J Planting - ditto - - - - - -

May - - Hnrvesting maize, 6 acres - - - - -

June -- Ffling timber - ditto - - - - -

Sundry labuur - - - - - - -

Total this Year -

SECOND YEAR.

July - - Garden, potatoes, &c. - - - - -

August - Burning timber, 5 acres - - - -

Sept. and Hoeing and preparing 5 acres new land for imaizeOctuber 1
Planting - ditto - - - - -

November Falling timber, 5 acres - - - - -

loeing maize - - - - - -

December lteaping and harvesting 5 acres wheat - -
Hoeing maize, 5 acres - - - -

January - Garden, potatoes, &c. - - - - -

Thrething wheat - - - - - -

February - Hoeing 5 acres maize stubble, for wheat - -
Mlarch - Ditto 5 acres wheat stubble, for barley - -

Planting 5 acres wheat and 5 of barley - -

A pril - - Harvesting 5 acres maize - - - -

May - -- Burning timber, 5 acres - - - - -

June l'J - g --

TIlRD YEAI. Day..

July - - Garden, planting potatoes, &c. - - - - -12

beptmber Hoeing and preparing 5 acres new land, for maize -50

Planting - ditto - - - - - - -

October - Falling timber, S acres - - - - - -

November Reaping and harvesting barley, 5 acres - - 20

Hoeing maize - - - - - - -5

December Renaing and harvesting wheat, 5 acres - - -20
Hoeing maiue - - - - - - - -3

Januar . Garden, plantingpotatoes, &c. - - - -
Threshing - - - - - - - -

February - Hoeing 1o acres stubble, for wheat and barley - -40
larch - Planting barley, 5 acres - - - - -

April - - Planting wheat, 5 acres - - - - - -10

Harvesting maize, 5 acres - -- - --

May - - Burning timber, 5 acres - - - - -40

June--Trhn - - - So

Total - - 20

The third year, the settler wUI bave brought hi, farmn into full cultivation, and his annuai crops
will be 5 a-res of wbeat, *5 of barley, andi 5 of maize;- beside i acre cf garden land; anti the settier,
wir.h such sauistance as bis fiai[y will give him> wil! be able to keep hi a rta in tbis state of UulBge.

4-.4- -4

Days Labour.

- - - 10

- - - tGo
- - - 10

- - - 60

- - - 5

- - - 6o

- - - 15
- - -

- - • 30

- - • 10

- - - 40

- - - 10

- - - 10

- - - 40

- - - 20

- - - 20

- - - 5
- - . 40

- - - 2o

Total - 2

1 i 4404.
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The Setier's Annual Expense and Produce, will be asfolows:

FIRST YEAIL

Expenses:

The settler being supplied from the emigra-
tion fund, with all neccssaries, will be at no
expense this year.

Produce:

Five acres maize, 150 bushels consumed on
the farm this and the next year.

SECOND YEAR.

Expenses:

Clothing - -
Implenents - -

Sugar, 3 cwt. 42s. -3
Tea, 28 Ibs. at 2 s. Gd.j
Comforts - - -
Two store pigs - -
Sundries - -

Expenses

- - £.o - -

-- 2 - -

. .- g1G -

- - 2 - -

- - 3 --
- - 1 4-

• -£ 2 - -

Produce: Bubels.

Five acres wheat - - 100
Consumed on farm, food and

seed- - - -

For sale, at 7 s-

Five acres maize -
Consumed on farm

For sale, at 3s. -

- 50 -. 17 10

- 150

- 70

- 80 - - 12 *-

Produce - - - £29 10 -

TIIIRD YEAR.

Expenses:
Clothing - - - -

Implements - - ·
Tea, sugar, &c. - -
Comforts and sundries

Leaving a balance for rent of

-£.10 - -

- 2 - -

- 10 - -

- 4--

£.26 - -

11 - -

£.37 - -

Produce:

Five acres wheat -
Consumed on farm -

For sale, at 7$. -

Five acres barley -
Consumed on farm -

For sale, at 4$. -

Five acres maize -
Consumed on farm -

For sale, at 3ç. -

Bwhet,.

- So
- 30

- 50 - £.17 10 -

-100
-40

- 60- - 12 - -

- 125

- 75

- 50- - 7 10 -

£.37 - -

Every future year will be, as to expense and produce, the same as this year ; and it appears the
settler can well afford to pay a rent of 1ol. per annum for his farma.

The Total Expense of Conveying and Settling those Poor Emigrants, 5,000 Families,
will be asfollous : ýrot for 51M families

Per Family and Farm:
Preparing farms, implements and materials - - - £. 3 - -
Passage out - - - - - - - - - - 86 to -

Maintenance at the settlement, one year - - - - 61 - -

Total per family - - - - . - £.150 10 -

and Farms.

£.15,000 - -

432,500 -- -

305,ooo - -

And for 5,ooo familie: - - - - - - £ 7.

1

75*2,500 .- -
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- (2.) -

DETAIL PAUPER EMIGRATION, ENGLAND.

MY object being respectfully to submuit to the consideration of the Comrnittee, a plan
by which i conceive the redundant labouring population of England may be enabled to
emigrate ta Newr South Wales, with advantage to themselves, benefit to the State, and to
the final extinction of poor's rate; anîd it beng, I think, shown that the government pot-
seues in that colony a country abounding with rich and valuable land, and abundant ineans
ta put it in a state fit for the reception of poor emigrants; I shall now proceed to show ta
what extent emigration should be carried, and the extent to which pauperisin and pour's
rate will be thereby diminished.

In order to arrive at some idea of the extent to vhich emigration should be carried, it
becomes necessary to ascertain, as nearly as possible, the number of the redundant labour-
ing population; for the number to emigrate should be such as not only-to prevent.an
increase in, but gradually to carry off that redundance, and reduce the labouring population
to its just and sound limits; sometling of an equality between the supply and demand,
betweeri the labouring population and suoh employmient as will afford it a living wages.

Wlhen the supply and dernand for labour is equal or nearly equal, the wages of labour
*ought to be, and mndeed wil! be suicient to inaintain the labourer and his famtily. But if
the wages of labour be not sufficient for the subsistence of the labourer, cither by reason
of excess in the supply of labour and consequent over competitioh and reduced wages ; or
by reason of the inadequacy of the funîds from wvhich the labour of wages is derived (both
of whiclh causes operate in Enland), the labourer must come to saine other fund for his,
deficient subsistence, and that7fund is the poor's rate. The amount of poor's rate, there-
fore, will becone the best cri terion and datuni by which to ascertain the redundant labour-
ing population; for the extent of that redundance is exactly the numuber which, making
allowance for aged and impotent puor and uver competition, the poor's rate will wholly
subsist throughout the year.

li tie- various Returns made to Parliamen, the number of persons relieved by poor's rate
is given only for the years ending Easter 1803, 1813, 1814, and 1815.* In tiose years the
amount cxpeIded iin relief of the poor, and the nuiber of persons3 relieved, and the average
price of wheat, was as fallows

Permanendy rbe,Ld- Total Pertis Total Atmuut Average
ccsitonally rfleved, expeinded price of

Outor rocried. not ncludig in relief of the
-- InWorhow . Cildren. Poor. wO.eat.

1603 - - 8-,746 311,991 295,912 690,6 49 4,077,891 G3 s.

1813 - - 9 6,4 16 406,440 424,870 927,726 6,656,105 128s.

1814 - 93,242 401,758 414,553 900,353 6,294,584 98.

1813 - 87,274 :378,709 387,113 853,096 5,418,845 70s. 6d.

Children are not included, and the arnount expended was actually paid as relief, and did not
include the expenîse o removali, salaries, law, &c.

lnr the rears 81-3 and 1813-141, the price of provisions was so high as evidently te
increase considerably the number of persons coming on the rate for relief, and those yearu
are theref%,re not fit to be taken as a general critenon. The years t8o2-3 and 1814-15,
were on the contrary years of average chea pness as to provisions, the average of the price
of wheat for those two years being nearly the saine as the average of 1820 and 1821; the
former 66s. od. the latter 65s. i i d. per quarter. I therefore take the averae of the years
1802-3 and 1814-15, as comling,the nearest, in respect of the price of provisions, to the
present time, and to what uay be considered as the average of ordinary years. The num-
ier of persons who received relief from the rate (average o 1802-3 and 1814-15), was thus:
Permanently relieved in workhouses, 85,oio; permanently relieved out of workhouses,
345,35(7; occasionally relieved, 341,517. Now it is evident those persons did not receive
relief eqtual to their etiire subsistence during the period relief was afforded them, much lesu
throughout the year. The greater number of those described as " permanently relieved ia
workîouse," were perhaps entirely subsisted throughout the year from the rate; somte, but
not iunny, of those 4 permaneiitly relieved out of wyorkhouse,' were also subsisted entirely
from the rate, but certainly the far greater part received only partial subsistence from that

fus r,

* 'Sec raor.Absitracts, April -'0, 1819.
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fund, and none of those "occasionally" relieved were wholly subsisted even during the-
period they received relief; for the great majority of persons " relieved out of workhouse,"
and " occasionally relieved," received such reliei' in aid of wages or other means of sub-
sistence. i therefore assume-

Persons.
That those " permanently relieved in workhouses" were wholly subsisted -

throughout the year - - - - - - - - - - 85,oo
That those " permanently relieved out of worlchouses" received relief equal

to one-half their subsistence througlout the year, which would be equal to
entire subsistence fur half the nuaber, or - - - - - - 1y2ß75

That those " occasionally relieved" received relief equal to onefourth their
subsistence throughout the year, or to one-half their subuistence for half the
year, which would be equal to entire subsistence throughout the year for
one-fourth the number, or - - - - . - - 83,379

Total, equal to entire subsistence throughout the year for 343,064 aduits. The ainount of
rate applied to the relief of the poor, average of the years 18o2,-3 and 1814-15, was
4,748,3681. sterling. The actual ainount of rate expended in relief of the poor in 1814-15,
was 5,418,8451•; and it regularly incrensed to 7,890,1481. in the year 1817-18, and again
gradually declined to 5,773,096/. in the year 1822-23. The average price of wheat in the
former period. 1802-3 and 1814-15 was, as before observed, very little above the average
prices of 182o and î22; and making every allowance for the small difference in the price
of provisions, I think I may conclude, that the number of persons relieved from the rate is
relatively as great now as it was in the yeaTs 2803 and 1815.

If the expense of subsistence be nearly the same as in 1803 and 1815, the number of
adults, with their families, which the amount of rate paid in relief in 1822 vould have
whîolly subsisted throughout the year, would have been 459,408; but if the average of the
three most favourable years of the last twenty-five, 1803, 1815 and 1822, be deemed as
coming nearer to the truth, it will give the number of aduhis as 401,236. And as it ppears
fromn the Population Returnas of 1821, made to Parliament,' that the relative proportion of
persons in every one hundred of the population is forty-nine under twenty years of age, and
fifty-one upwards of twenty years of age, there will be 385,501 children and persons under
twenty years of age, making the number which the poor's rate will wholly subsist throughl
out the year, ndults and chil ren, 786,737 souls. And if one-eighth be allowed for aged and
impotent poor, there will remain 688,355 persons, or 140,481 tamilies (at 4/a persons each
family, tht being the average of the famiîtlies of E ngland and Wales), subsisted by poor's
rates, who ought to bc subsisted by the wages of labour.

Two principal causes concur in compelling the labouring population to come on the rate
for subsistence, the inadequacy of the fund fron which the wages of labour is derived ; and
the reduction of wages of labour by reason of an excessive supply. The former cause is
certainly the principal one, the latter is but a consequence of the former. If we could
discover the precibe degree in which cach operates, we could then ascertain the exact
excess of the labouring population; for in the same proportion as the fund, from which the
vages of labour is derived, is intadequate to the subsistence of the labouring population, is

that population excessive? (By excessive labouring population, I would be always under-
stood to mean such a populat ion as the wages of labour will not maintain.) Thereare, how-
ever, nu data by which we cita arrive at this discovery, and we can only forn a conjecture,
perhaps not very wide of the trutih, that the former of these two causes operaites to double
the extent of the latter; that is, that the fund from whichà the wa es of labour is derived
is inadequate to the subsistence of the labouring population by 93,654 families, containing
458,903 bouls, and an expense to other funds, in the shape of poor's rate, of 3,277,8901.;
and that the excessive supply of labourers produces an over competition and consequent
reduction inI the wages of labour below its fair rate, so as to bring on the rate an expense
.equal to the subsistence of 46,287 families, containing 229,452 souls, and amounting to

,38,945 . sterling.
Althought it maay not be practicable for the entire, or any very considerable part of the

estimated tedunduat families to emigrate at once, or in a very short period of time, yet it
is necessary that such a number shall emigrate as will gradually carry off ail the redundant
population; and in order to du so, the number should annually be,a rleast, so much greater
titan the annual increase of that redundance, as not only to keep it down, but to reduce and
finally carry it off. Now the average of annual births in England and Wales is as "u ne
in every thirty-five," and of deaths, as " one in every forty-eight" of the population; there
will be in the estimated redundant population of 458,903 souls, 13,111 births, and 7,912
dealths annually, and the difference, 5,199, wili be the annual increase. Supposing, ther-
fore, five thtousand flamilies, consisting ut 25,ooo soulâ, to emigrate annually, It will not only
carry off the current increase, but the whlue redundant population in twenty-six years, and
thetefore i fix uponà that as the most convenient and cxpedient number of families to
emigrate annually.

L have now to show the relief that will accrue to the poor's rate from the emigration of
such paupers: now, in order to estimate this, it becomes necessary, in the firti place, to

ascertain

Sec Ellumeration and Population Abstracts, July s, 8sis.
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uacertain the amount of the rate whicb, upon an average of the whole kingdoi, it will tpke
wholly to subsist throughout the year a labouring pauper family, consisting of thé general
sverage number of persons; and, in the next place, the wages of labour which suel
a family, if fully employed would earn; for, as will be shown, the amount of relief to the
rate will be the mean or average of those two sumo, whatever they may be, less thç amoun;
of contribution to the Emigration Fund.

With respect to the amount of rate then. It bas been seen, that upon an average of the
two years in the last twenty-five, 1803 and 1815, wherein the amount of rate and the price
of wheat was lowest, and the amount of rate expended in relief of the poor was sufficient
wholly to subsist throughout the year 343,064 adults,·added to which the proportion of
children 19, 329,612 makes 672,676 souls; or at 4.? persons each family, 137,281 families.
The amount expended, average of the same years, was 4,748,368L. sterling, giving for cach
family 341. 1ls. 9d. And I do conclude, that the cost of wholly subsisting inch a family,
five persons, throughout the year by poor's rate, is not now, nor is it likely in future to be,
less than that sum; the average price of wheat during the year, calculated on being 66s. 9 d.
per quarter, being very nearly what it may be presumed the average price of wheat in
England will generaly be, 65s. per quarter.

With respect to the wages of labour.-It is evident, that the fund available for the wages of
labour is not sufficient to afford subsistence to the whole labouring population, and the defi.

- ciency is made up by assessment or rate. Any part of that population withdrawn makes room
for an equal number to be employed, and to receive subsistence to that extent from the wages
of the labour fund; and to the same extent relieves the rate from their subsistence. Every
labourer and his family emigrating, although he may not have received, nor be likely to
claim, any relief from the rate, will, by the vacancy be creates in the supply of labour, make
room for the employment of an equal quantity of now unemployed labour, and the rate will
be as effectually relieved thereby as if the pauper actually receiving relief had emigrated.
If a labourer, not a pauper, emigrates, the rate is relieved te the extent of the wages of his
labour, or nearly. If a pauper labourer emigrates, the rate is relieved to no greater extent
than in the former case; for the amount of his wages paid out of the wages fund, together
with the sum he receives from the rate, is the measure of relief the rate will receive; and
both those amounas will not exceed, nor indeed equal the wages of the non pauper labourer;
inasmuch as the subsistence or income received in the shape of *rate, is never equal to that
obtained as the wages of labour. It is, therefore, clear that the emigration of non paupér
labourers, or or in'part pauper labourers, or of wholly pauper labourers and their families,
will all equally relieve the rates, not otily to the extent to which they receive subsistence
from it, but also to the extent nearly of the wages of labour wbich they receive or earni
I say nearly; for, as before observed, the subsistence afforded by the rate is always more
scanty, and therefore less expensive than that froma wages. A tamily in. full employment
will earn and spend in subsistence a greater sum than a family out of employ and subsisted
by the rate can or wili be allowed. I therefore conclude, that the actual relief which vill
be afforded the poor's rate by the emigration of a labouring family, will be the mean or
average of the amount of wages such a family would earn, and the amount of rate it wvould
take wholly to subsist such a family as paupers.

The average numbers, ages and sexes of families in England and Wales, as appears by
the Population Returns of 1821, for every forty fainilies, of one hundred and ninety-six per-
sons, is as follows: fifty-five persons, i. e. tweity-eight males and twenty-seven females,
under ten years of age; twenty-two persons, eleven males and eleven females, between.ten
and fifteen years of age; nineteen persons, nine males and ten females, between fifteen and
twenty years of age; seventy-three persons, thirty-five males and thirty-eight females,
between twenty and fifty years ages; twelve persons, six males and six females, between
fifty and sixty years of age; and fifteen persons, eight males and seven females, sixty years
and upwards. The average ivages of labour of England and Wales is, i think, not over-
rated in the following esnimate lor forty families, consitog. of one hundred and ninety-six
persons.

Males: £. s. d
35 men, so to 50 yeas Of age, at 5s.per week - - 3,365 - -

6 ditto,5o ta 6o - ditto - t7 J. 6 d. ditto - - - 117 - -
9 ld, 5to2o- ditto -at 6s. - ditto - - 140 8 -

i iboys, ito5 - dito- at 3. - ditto - - - 85 16 -

Females:
38 women, 2o to 50 ditto - at 3s. - ditto - - - - - 296 8 -

6 ditto - 5o to60 ditta - tas. - ditto - - 31 4 -

iogirls - 15te,2o-ditto - at4s. - ditto - - - - 104 - -

i i ditto - io to 5 ditto - at s.6. ditto - - - - - 71 10

£.c',Il 6 -

Equal to, per family - - - - - - - - 55 5 71
Average expense of subsisting such a family by poor's rate would be, as before

ce . . . - . - - - - - - - £34 11 91

K k The
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The mean or average of which *two surms of 45£., nearly, will be about the amount of
annual relief the rate would receive by the emigration of every family of labourera. How-
ever, in order to be within the trutht rather than without it, I calculate in the estimates upon
the amount of relief to the poor's rate, at only 401. per annnm for every family of five
persons emigrating, from whicl, deducting the contribution of xo 1. per annum to the
enigration fund, the remainder, or 301. per annum for every family emigrating,.will be
the amount of permanent reliei and reduction that will take place in the rate.

The following is a sketch of the priniciples upon which this plan of pauper emigration
might be conducted, as to the selecuon of the enigrants and management of the fonds:

1. That the families to emigrate shall be selected from every parish in Eagland and
Wales, in the same proportion to tie number of paupers in each parish, that the whole
number of families annually emigrating bear to the whole number of paupers in England;
and where the number of paupers in any parisi is not such as to entitle it to supply one family
of emigrants, two or more parishes shall be united for that purpose.

2. That in the first instance, it bhall be left to the requisite number of families from each
parish to volunteer to emigrate; and if the requisite number shall nut volunteer they shall
be ballotted for; and any person. selected by ballot and refusing to emigrate, shalI, with
his wife and children, be for ever incapable of receiving parochial relief in any part of
England or Wales.

3. That every family emigrating shall consist of an able-bodied, healthy, married labourer,
mechanie or artizan, having a wife, and, at least, two children : it being understood that
none will be received but able-bodied labouring men having families.

4. That a contribution of sol. per annum, forfourteen years, shail be paid from the poor's
rate to the emigration fund for every family of five persons, man, wife and three children,
emigrating; and be applied in discharge of the expense of the conveyance and seulement
of tie emigrants nt New South Wales.

5. That each emigrant shall pay a rent for bis farm of o 1. per annum, in perpetuity, to
commence the third year of his seulement, to be carried to the emigration fond, and applied
in carrying on the system.

6. That the money annually required to defray the expense of the conveyance and*settje.
ment of the emigrants, shall be raised in the first instance by loan, bearing four per cent
interest, to be secured by stock created on the rate, and guaranteed by Parliament.

7. That the rate contribution and rent shall be applied, first, in payment of the interest
of the loan, then in discharge of the annual expense of the system; and the surplus as it
arises in liquidation of the loan until paid off.

8. That a " Board of Emigration " he established, consising of members in
England, and memnbers in the colony of New South Walcs, te conduct and manage
the whole systein.

The following Estimate ivill show the operation of such a systein in detail:

Estimate showing: First, the annual expense of conveying and settling five thousand
pauper families at New South Wales. Secondly. the period of time in which the redondant
abouring population (140,481 fanilies) may bc withdrawn fron England, and established
as freeholders there. And thirdly, the consequent reduction that would take place in thé
poor's rate.

This estimate is made upon the principle that- the amount of contribution from the poor's
rate, taken at iol. per annum per family, for fourteen years, aided by the rent to be pai4
by the emigrants, io£ . per annum, commencing the third year of bis settlement, will fully
provide for the ex pense of the emigrants removal and seulement, estimated as beforeshown,
at 250 1. os. And theretore, that in the first year after the emigration of each family, the
amount ofrate, over and above the contribution to the emigiation fund for that family(so.),
will be permanently reduced, and in the fiftecnth year the contribution will be reduced.

I suppose the whole expense of cach annual set of families or party to be incuriéd in
the first instance; and the amnount to be raised by loan; the contribution from. the rate, and
the rents to be paid over at tie end of the year to the emigration fund. The interest of thi
loan to be paid annually, and.the principal to bc gradually paid off as the funds will allow,
to commence as suon as there shall be a surplus of income, after paying the current anoalU
ex penses.
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TUEf Yi Colu am the Amn Espendioee; the Second Column the Annumà Rectiptii; the
l7usird Colunn the Anw=ct borrowed, or Loua, ech yer;. and tht PDuflh Coluinn the Arnount

of Pocr'a Rite rren~ced oecb ycïar.

VIRS? YEAR..

Expenditure, I

ý,OS f*ruiliom nry - - -

LOlkflt n - -

IMlMCcu ried to ceit Yeu - -

KteeptsOrn

Lipenditu te.

- 301100

- 19,900

Lmm. amom borrovedl thio yms
Rate coenrlutio1, firt pofly - - - - -

Amom of rte redueed, sbat c the 6ire Party -

SECOND Y£AIL

Expenditme, v;Lý

In«erescun oan - - - -

Balaaoe to nexc Yeu - -

Reepts, 'iz.

Bal==c fiaoe lut year --

Rage comtutil, two parties - -

Amoane of rue redced, cecoglâ Party

THIRD VEAR,

Expenditare, viz.

:CSe ram~irns, third peny - -

lflttTfS oc Imm - -

Balance to mes year - - -

B&Lance &iom List year - -

Raseooslbuoothrre parues -

- 40,600

-1£.752,500

,Am.== nf rue reduced, thini puiy - -

FOURITZAR

Expewar, v

5400 tamiles, fOuirth pmrty -- -£ 5,
lattreit mn k«n - - - 15,0

Pt.eoe :ex u-- 134,500

- . lî,o00

ta111oe front lut ,resr - - - --

Rate co&buton,our pniles - - - -

F~e= (roma enigranu, fisC rmy - - - -

Amotmo( rtereduCd, fQttPty .-

Beceipta. LI..n

-4 4.

75-, .30
50,000

732,600
100,000

40,60w
711,9S0
150,000

92,500

.G2,100*

G6P0,400
200,000

k 3

752,500

73Q,600

711,900

690,400..

Amaeaiot
Rate reduoed.

1,50,ffl.

1.50,000.

1 50,0001

1,50,000

(CffliawcL&J
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FIFrH YEAR.

Expenditure, viz.
5,000 families, fifXh party - -
Interest on loan - - - -

Balance to next year - - -

Receipts, viz.
Balance from last year - - - -
Loan - - - - -- -

Rate contribution, five parties - - -
Rent, two parties, first and second -

Amount of rate reduced, fi'th party -

SIXTII YEAR.
Expenditure, viz.

5,oo families, sixth party - - .
Interct on loan - - - -

Balance to next year - - -

R eccipts, viz.
Balance from last year - - -
Loan - -

Rate contribution, six parties - -
lent, thirce parties, first, sccond and third

Amount of rate reduced, aixth party -

SEVENTH YEAR.
Expenditure, vis.

5,000 famalies, seventh party - - .
Interest on loan - -
Balance to next year - -

Receipts, viz.
Balance froin last year -
Loan - - - -

Rate contribution, seven parties -
lient, four parties , .

Amouit of rate reduced, seventh party

EIGHTH YEAR.

Expenditure, viz.
5,000 families, cighth party . -

Intcrest on loan . . .
Balance to next year - -

Receipts, viz.
Balance froma fast year, - - -
Loan - - - .

Rate contribution, cight parties -
lient, 6vc parties -

Amount of rate reduced, eig Party -

Expenditurè.

. £.752,500
. 16,900

- 288,100

£.13,202,500

- 5.5 -50

* 369.500

. 302,500

• .752,500
- 395,900
- 454,100

£. 1,402,500

NINTII YEAR.
Fxipenditure, vit.

5,ooo families, ninth party - - -
lnterest on oan . . . 207,700

3Usance to next year - - - 542,300

t. I ,502,500

1-Q.

134,500
6 8,0oo
250,000
100oo

1,102,500

P.ectipli.

£.

68,ooo

542,700

464,4oo

383,oo0

209,800

542,700
300,000
150,000

1,202,500

288,100
464,400
350,000
200,000

1 ,302,500

369,500
383,000
400,000
250,000

1,402,500
. .

AMount ci
rWe rrduced.

150,000

150,000

150,000

• 150,000
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Beoeits, v~ Espmdits

Rsianc from Luit yer - - -

Rate contribution, aine parties - - - -

lleIt, six pares~1 - - -

Amom of uredced, aintb p&My- -

TENTH TEAR.
Erpendittire viz.

5,ooo "alies, tenth party
Intercat o Io=~
Balanc to neit ycar

Receipu, viz.
Balance f'roo luti year -

Ra= contîributin , ton parties-
Rent, scivn parties- -

Amount of rue resuced, tenth party

ELEVENTH YEAR.
Expenditure, iz.

5,000 filtes, eleventh Party-
Interes on Iota
Balancetancz&ycI=

Recipts, viL-
ln f Ir -

Loan
Rite cou
lient, fig

AMout

.752,5w0
'216,ioo

- 633,gSo

£1,601,500

- - - 729,000

i. 170%500

00u l~êJaI

tribution, eleven parties - - -

bc puties- - -

t rate reduced, eleventb party -

YoeL hs ycar there vril.1 be no noed of aul

Toai amount of loa

450,000
300,000

4,502)500

500,000
350,000

63.1,900

118,GoS
550,000

1,P702,500

- e * . £1-

TWELPTH TEAIL
Expelnditure, -tir.

5,ooraimde, twclfth party - -- £ 5,0
Intetu un lImn * 210,90w
Lma paide in pant - - îo,o

BalanS to ne2t yer * - . 705,600

Rece~u, ,* £.1,779,000

nuecçtrbsio liee Partie$ - -

Ulent, ni" puiet

Amm rate reduced, vo1Ah party . - -

THIRTEENTH TEAR.
E2pebd*=r, VWs

5,M0 UFoeIe, dthlmâes Pat7 L - 751,,500
lattueul m go .. s6,900

Lo aiolla pan e . - * 5,00
WAMc te font 7Ct * . - 736,200

- £î,8 ý, 6, o

729,00
60o,ooo
450,000

1,779,000

Kk 4

'05t

t 'I

Amonut Of»
L*3n paid ol

350,000

Amoant of
Ras* r~ed @

i.

150,000

150,000

150,100

150,000

(esulinarrd.)

14».

- viv. eý*-O
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. Amountt or Amount of

T uiptirctzN r Y tA a. .coR cined. jUan paid of. Rate reduced.

Espendituare.
Receipts, viz. -- £. £. £.

Balance from lut year - - - - - 705,600
Rate contribution, thirteen parties - - - - - 0,000
Rent, ten parties - - - - - 500,000

£. 1,855,600

Amount of rate reduced, thirteenth party - - - - - - - 150,oo0

FOURTEENTH YEAR.

Expenditure, vit.

5,ooo families, fourteenth party - - - £.752,500
Interest on loan - - - - 21og0o
Loan paid off, in part - - - - - 322,700 - - 322,700
Balance to next year - - - - 700,100

£. î,986,200
Receipts, viz.

Balance from lst year - - - - - - 736,200
Rate contribution, fourteen parties - - - - 700,000
Rent, cleven parties - - - - - - - 550,000

£. 8,98ti,200

Amount of rate reduced, fourteenth party - - - - 850,000

FIFTEENTI YEAR.

Expenditure, viz.
5,oo families, fifteentla party 5- - - £.7-2,500
Interest on luan - - - - - 198,000
I.oan paid off, in part - - - - - uo,oon - 300000
Balance to next year - - - - 749,60u

£. e,ooo,too
Receipts, viz.

Balance from lut year - - - - . - . 700,100
Rate contribution, fourteen parties, second to fifteenth in-

clusive - - - - - - - - 700,000
Rent, twelve parties - - - - - - - Iooo

£. 2,0o0,10o

Amount of rate reduced, fifteenth party, and contribution
Grst party - - - - - - - - - - 200,000

SIXTEENTH YEAR.
Expenditure, vi.

3,000 faiailica, aixteenth party - - - - £·752,500
Interest on loan - - - - - 186,000
.oan paid off, in part - - - 400,000 . 400,00(

Balance tu next year - - - - - 76:,100

Rtece:pts, vit.
alance from last year- - 749,600

Rate contribution, fourteen parties, third to sixteen inclusive 700,000
Rent, thirteeni parties - - - - - 650,000

£. 2,099,600
Amounit of rate feduced, sixteenth party, and contribution,

second party - - -. - - - - - 0

SEVENTEENTH YEAR.
Expenditure, viz.

5,000 families. seventeenti party - - -. £·75t,500
Interest on loan . - - - - - 170,000
Loan paid off. inb part - - - - 500,000 - 500,000
Balance tu next year - - - 738,600
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savroM turwU~A-O~SUd

nectpts, v
Bhi*ince fron, last 7ear- - - -

Rate conltribiulin, (gurteen parties, fourteentb te seventctenth
inclusive

Rent, ÇowuWcn parties -

Amount of rate reduced, aeventeenth party, and contribution,
third Party- - - - - -

ÈJJ;IITEENTII YEAR.

EXpmnliturr, viz.
5,ooo faxnîliesm, vigbîeenth Party
Intercit un loan -

Loan paid oif in paort
Balance to icit ycar

- - tC00,000

Rec.puà, vil.
Blalance from lut yeur * - - -

liate contribution, fouren parties, fifth to cighteenth inclu.sive
R.eut, fifteen rantie" - -

Armount of rate reduced, tiglitccntli Party, and contribution,
founbh Party- ---

NINIETEEN4TI1 Y LAIL.

Expenditur, riz.
S,owfiieilieo, nînetceitli Party - - - .752,500

Inteot on loan - - - - 126,000
Loan, part pasd cff - - -GOooo

Iiance te neit year - * 707,600

Reipts, Viz.
Balance froin lait year - - - - -

Rate contribution, rourtecn parti"s, uixth to nincteenth in-
duive * - --

Rent, sixteen parties - - --

Amout cf' rate reduced, ninecenth Party', and contribution,
fifils Purty - - - - -

TWENTIETII YEAR.

Exp.nditune, vit.
.5,000 fimii, tu'entieth party - .7512,500

Interait on loin - - 10'2,000

LIÀn, paut prd off - - - 700,000
Balice Wo next ycar - - 703,800

Receipts, viz.
Balance from2 lait year -- - -

Rate contribution, rmutern parties, SevellIh to twenuieth ini.
clusive - - - --

Rents, ffecnt«u males - -

Amount of rae reMuced, twentiet1à part>', and
dixth Party . - - - -

TWENTY-FIRST YEAR.

Expeoditure, vit.
5,000 frdriss, twcnty.firt Party'
Intevem 'w loin - -

Lou p" etin put -
Balamo ta M4a yenr -

Cont-ibution,

- - 74,000
- - 760,000
* . 726,6w0

1. 2,30&.200

Aoont of Amonnt of

Uecript.. Ijapi~d o.Rite reduced.

71'1

Gooooo

Gooooo

700,000

750,000

200,000

(costiAMd.)

700,00-0
700,000

738,600
700,000
750,000

2,1 88,6oo'

686,ioo

700,000

2,186,100

707,600

7001000

404.
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TwBNTY-Fliasr YPAt-continued.
Espenditure.

Receipts, viz.

Balance from last year - - - - -

Rate contribution, fourteenth parties, eighth to twenty-first
inclusive - - - -

Rents, eighteen parties - - - -

Ainount of rate reduced, twenty-first party, and contribution,
seventh party - - - -

TWENTY-SECOND YEAR.

Expenditure, viz.

5,ooo families, twenty.second party
Interest on loan - - -

Loan, part paid off - -

Balance to next year - -

Receipts, viz.

Balance fromt last year - -

Rate contribution, fourteen parties,
inclusive - - -

Rents, nincteen parties - -

S £·752,500

- - - 900,000

- - 68o,soo

£. 2,376,600

ninth to twenty.second

Amount of rate reduced, twenty-second party, and con-
tribution, cighth party -

TrWENTY-THJItD YEAR.
Expenditurc, viz.

5,ooo families, twenty.third party - - - £. 752,500
Intercst on loan - - - - - 8,ooo

Loan, balance paid off - - - -o,ooo

Balance to next year - - 719,600

£.1,63o,îoo

Receipts, vir.

Balance from last year - - - - - -

Rents, twenty parties - - - - - -

Am'ount of rate reduced, twenty-third party, and con-
tribution of fifteen parties, ninth to twenty-third inclusive

Note.-The loan will be fully paid off this year - - -

The rents will be suflicient to defray the current expenses,
and the entire rate of every future party may be reducc
imnediately as it cinigrates.

I'WENTY-FOURTil YEAR.

Expenditure, viz.

7,000 families, twenty-fourth party - - - 1,053,500
Balance to next year - - - - - 716,100

Receipts, viz.

Balance from last year - - - - - - -

Rente, twenty.one parties - - - - - -

Amount of rate reduced, twenty-fourth party - -

Receîipts.

703,100

700,000

900,000

S,303,100

726,600

700,000

910,000

2,376,600

680,1oo

1,0o0,0o0

a,68o,îoo

719,600

1,050,000

1,769,600

Anuuni of
Lin

puid CI.

900,000

200,000

5,522,700

Amount of
Rate

]Reduced.

200,000

- j ooo,ooo

280,0oo
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A mount of Amuunt of
Receipts• Lan Rate

Expendittre. paid off. edmea.
TWENTY-FIFTH YEAR. -

Expenditure, viz. £.

8,ooo frailies, twenty-6fth party - - £. î,204,o00

Balance to next year - - - - - 612,ioo

Receipts, viz.
Balance from last year - - - - - - - 716,100

Renta, twenty-two parties - - - - - - 1,100,000

1,81G,100
Amount of rate rcduced, twenty.ôfth party - - - . 320,0O

TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR.

Expenditure, viz.

10,481 faxmilies, twenty-sixth party - £. 1,577,400
Balance in band - - - - 184,700

Receipts, vir.. 
£. 1,762,100

Balance from lait year - - - - - - 612,ioo

Itente, twenty.threc parties - - - - - 1,150,000

£. 1,762,100

Amnount of rate reduced, twenty-sixth party - - - - - - 400,000

Total amount of rate reduced in twenty-aix years - - -- 5,60ooo

Total number of families emigrated - - 140,481
Total amnount of colonial rents - - - - - - 1,400,000

Total value of rate reduced, at 4 per cent, or twenty.live
years purchase - - - - - - - - - - - - 140,000,000

Total value of colonial rents, at 5 per cent, or twenty ycars
purchase - - - - - - - - - - - - 28,ooo,ooo

Both - - - - - . î68,ooo,oo

The principle of this plan is obvious; the establishment of pauper emigrants in New
South Wales, by first applying the disposable convicts labour iii that colony to the pre-
paration of farims for that purpose; secondly, a comparatively malil contribution froin the
poor's rate, iol. per annum, for fourteen years, for every five persons, or 21. each person
emigrating; and thirdly, a return from the emigrants themselves, in the shape of a mode-
rate rent, for the advantages they receive. This plan does not call for the imposition of
any additional expense upon any class or tund in the state. The convict labourer, pro.
posed to bc employed in it, will neither create or require any additional expense. So far
from adding to the poor's rate, the great feature of it is the immediate and permanent
relief it will afford hie rate. What parish in England would not bé benefited, b getting
rid of all its aupers, and redundant labourers, at an expense for every famiy of fie
persons, of ony t. per annum, for fourteeu years? In what parish, however favourably
circumstanced relative to pauperism and rate, would not such a plan effect an immediate,
permanent and considerable saving in the rate ? The rents to be paid by the emigrants
will be moderate in themselves, and such as they can well afTord ta pay, yet su consider-
able in the aggregate, as, after a certain period, to pay the whole expense of the system,
and carry it on wathout aid from any other source; and furthermore yield a revenue more
than adequate to hie future expense and maintenance, of aHl the convicts that- may be
lereafter transported ta New South Wales. Indeed it is capable of demonstration, that
the effect of the plan would be, not only to remove pauperism and reduce poor's rate, but
to defray the entire expense of the criminal police of the empire.

I apprehend there can be little or no difficulty in camrrying snch a system of pauper
emigration into effect. With respect ta the colony of New South Wales, it is, I think,
perfectly clear, that there exists no difficulty as to climate, abundance of good Iand, and
more than suflicient means in the hindi of the govemmnent, to fit and prepare it for the
reception of poor emigrants. With respect to England, this system requires noaterati o

404. L 1 2 whatever
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whatever in any existing law or institution relative tu the poor; it may be carried on to a
greater or less extent, and will be beneficial in each. There, can be no difficulty in
selecting the emigrants, for I believe there is not a pauper in England who would not be
very glad indeed to exchange bis condition as a pauper, for that of a freeholder upon his
own estate in New South W ales; indeed, I appreliend the difliculty would rather be, not
in selecting, but in rejecting the immense numbers that would offer thenselves, inasmuch
as the advantages held out to the emigrant are far greater than he can ever expect to
enjoy at home. With respect to the funds to defray the expense, this systein calls for no
new tax or burthen of any kind; it umerely requires that a snall portion of that money,
whiclh the overseer has to pay the pauper for his subsistence at home, shall, and only for
a short period, be paid over to the Emigration Board, for his, the pauper's seulement
abroad.

The system will be most beneficial in a variety of ways. By the employment of the
convicts in New South Wales in this way it will be made a schuol of correction and re-
form to them, and more than compensate the State ror the expense of their maintenance;
it will convert them into profitable labourers ; il will create a truly British colony, rich in
climate, soil, and natural resources, whbereby the market for British industry and manu-
factures will be considerably enlarged, and ber maritime and mercantile piower in the
Indian and Pacifie Occans placed on a footing, the advantages of vhich aire incalculable.
The system will give cmployment annually anJ regularly to 5o,ooo tons of shipping, and
4,ooo scamen, in the mere transport of the cinigrantis, a matter in itself of no little import-
ance. The country will not oniy be progressively relieved from the burthen of subsisting
a great number of ils paupers, but benefited most naterially in having those very paupers
converted into profitable growers of produce and consumers of manufactures; fron being
burdensonie paupers they vill become valuable custoners. In a word, ibis systeîu, if car-
ried into effect, will in tiie relieve England of lier piaupers, and convert theni into produc-
tive and profitable members of the state, reduce lier poor's rate, raise the wages of labour
to ils just and natural standard, and realise ail those otier moral and political advantages
that must naturally and necessarily resuit from the gradual extinction of pauperisn and
poor's rate.

It mnay be objected to this measure, thtra it %%ill iot succeed in carrying off, or ait least in
r'educing,the redundant labouring population, for that the reduetion effected by cnigration
will be immediately,or very oon, filled up again by the stimulus thereby given to increase.
There inay be something in this objection, ilp it be true, in fact, tiat the population is not
at present excessive; if the number of labonirers of every description be not greater than
the deniaild for labourers; if the wages of labour be sullicient to subsist ail that part of
the population wiich depends upon wages for subsistence; then indeed the vacancy
created by the remcoval of any part of thaît non-redundant and well-paid population will
very soon bc supplied. But until the suîpply and demand for labour is brought to: some-
tiig near tiis state, I very inuch doubt, wletier this system of graduai emigration
w'ould act as a new and addtional stimulus to the increase or populatiotn. It bas been
said, Provide menmis of subsistence for the poor, and yoi vill thereby inevitably increase
population ; you offer a premium for it, ns in the instance of the law of relief; by that law
subsistence is secured to every person, whether there bc eiîploynent for hlim or not, and
the consequence is excessive population, and your system i emigration will have the
samiîe effect. Now, in the first place, it is not quite su clar that the increase of population
lias, in any considerable degree, resulted from the operation of the poor laws; for, as has
been well remarked iii the preliminary observations to the P>opulation Abstracts,*1821,

Aitltough in Scotilantid there is nio poor's rate, the ratio of inercase (in the population)
sinice i8î , bas been nearly sixteen per cent, while in England it bas been no more than
eighteeti per cent, a smali difference, and such as probably would be expected hnd poor's
rate equally, or tint at ail, existed in both counltries:" and a stronger instance ve have in
Ireland,-there, no relief of any kind is, by law, provided for the poor, and yet the popu-
lation lias increased in a greater ratio thain in either England or Scotland. Experience
serves io prove, therefore, thiat dit poor's rate has no influence in excessively promoting
population. And it is, I think, faiuly to be concluded, that emigration, upon the limited
extent and graduai operation here proposed, vill not tend to produce an excessive or addi-
tional ratio of increase in the population.

By emigration only can the labotiring population be placed in such a, condition ac to
allow the operation of any of those plans thlat have been suggested as preventives to
excessive population or increasinîg pauperismi and poor's rate. It lias been recommended
by the Parliamentary Connittee of 1817, page to of their Report, thlat " the-anount of
assessment may be limited for the time to cone." ,]But how can tiis be effected, utiless
you adso limit the number of paupers or clainiants on' the rate? And iow can you limit
the number of paupers, unless by providing for them in some otlier way i They cannot
be limited by mere force, much less by the operation of an act of Parliament; however

-omnipotent ihait may otherwise be, I fancy it will neither satisfy huinger,. or provide food
and erployment, wNhere neither existed before. But when you retiuce the number.of
paupers by emigration, thus euabling themi nu longer tu be paupers; when yoiu, find that
the demands upoi the rate gradually and regularly diminish, and that the wages of labour
is becoming more and more sufficient to subsist the labourer, then indeed you may limit

the
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the amount of assessment for the time to come, because you have provided for the effectuai
and continuai diminution of the number of claimants upon it.

The same Committee recommend that no relief should be given in nid of the wages of
labour, and that no person should be provided by the parish with work; but they appre-
hended this could not be effected in the then state of the country. Nor can it be
effected in any state of the country until there shall be full employment for the entire
labouring population, and the wages of labour becomes sufficient for the subsistence of the
labourer without any other nid. Such circumstances can be brought about only by either
the decrease of labourers, or increase of employment; the latter, to any extent, is not now
to be looked for, and the former can be effected only by emigraton; and when so effected,
then there would, in fact, be no necessity for parochial relief in aid of wages, and a law
might be safely enacted to prevent it in future.

The saine Committec further suggested, " whether, when the demnd for labour may
have revived," relief shold be extended unly in'proportion and relatively to the number
of children, between certain ages, above t he number vhich the average rate of wages
would enable a man to maintain ; as, for instance, supposing the average wages of labour
to be sufficient to niaintain the labourer, his wife and two cluldren, then reliel to be given
only whcre the number of children is more than two, and of such an age as not to be able
to carn their own subsistence; the number, above which relief is to be afforded, to be
gradually iuereased to three, four, and so on, as the wages of labour becomes more ade-
quate ta subsistence. Now thtis mneasure can be adopted only upon such a revived demand
for labour, as that the wages will enable the labourer to mainiain the number of children,
below which relief is not to be afforded. The demand for labour lias revived, and is now
as great as it will, or can be expected to be; but the wages is not sufficient to enable
the labourer to do that which is requisite for the above purpose; and it can be raised, in
îuch a degree as to enable hin to du so only by removing the redundant labourers, whose
competition keeps dowu the rate of wages. The emigration of the reduadant labouring
population, therefore, and perhaps that only, cati bring about that state of things, in which
it wiIl bc possible, or safe, to adopt suci a measure.

In short it appears ta me, iliat no plan that lias been hitherto suggested for the dimi-
nution of pauperisi, and the reduction of poor's rate, whether it be by liniting tbe
anmount of assessment; by conpelling men to depend upon their own resources for subsis.
tence; by raising the wages of labour; or by iiposing restraints moral or political on
uarriage; can be posibly carried into effcet, or, indeed, at ail adopted, until the wages
of labour becoies sufficient for the subsistence of the labourer; until the present redun-
dant labouring population be otherwise providcd with employament and subsistence; until
the number of labourers be reduced, so as not to be greater than shall be sufficient to
perform the labour to be donc ; and this can be effected only by emigration. Thea,
indeed, every sound and reasonable remedy, both as a present corrective and future pre-
ventive of pauperism anud pcor's rate may be satly resorted to, and adopted with every
hope of success; and freed firom the appreliension of ail those dreadful consequences which,
under the present siate of the labourng population, any great or sudden change, in the
shape of restraint or reduction of relief, would be sure tu produce.

LI .3.404.
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-(3-)-

PAUPER EMIGRATION, IRELAND.

-(3)-
Relative to

Emuigration from
Ireland.

IN reference to emigration from Ireland, as there are no poor's rate or other fond at
iresent established to contribute to the expense, it hecornes necessary to provide one for

that purpose. The expense of conveying and settling a pauper family at New South Wales
will be, as has been shown, î5ol.; after a certain period, three vears, the emigrant
will be able to pay an annual rent of iol. for his farm; but the whole expense of his settlc-
muent mut bc first incurred, and be, as to a part of it, in some shape provided for in Ireland;
and ench district, whether parish, barony or county, should provide its own proportion.
The mnost obvious mode scems to be by way of assessment in the nature of county charges;
and as it is desirable to make the assessmsent as little onerous as possible, the annual amount
should be inade as low, and extended over as long a period of time, as will answer the purpose.
I arn of opinion that a contribution or assessnent of 2 1. 1s. per annum for such a
mnuber of ycars (sny forty-five) as will be sufficient by the sale of it, in the shape of an

annuitv, to raise the sum of 52 1. will, with the rent to be received f rom the emigrant in New
South ,Wales, be sufficient to provide for the whole expcuse ; and in this vay:-

The Assessment of 2 1. vs. per annum per Family (to beI
charged on Land, Houses, &c. as Parish Itates are in Eng-
land, or as Land Tax, to be paid into the Treasury, and sold (
by way of terminable Annuity) will sell for - - -

To be raised by Loan, bearing Interest at 4 per cent, secured)
by Parliament, and to be repaid by the Emigrant's Colonyl
Ient of to . per annum, comnencmng at the end of the 3d1
year of his setlement; this it will effect in t years -

£. s. d.
52 - -

100- -

It is supposed, that each family will consist of five persons, mian, wife and three children, uo
be found a passa ge, and supplied with rations, clothing, bedding, and all other necessaries
for the voyage; thtat upon hus arrivai in the colony, the emigrant shail be put into possession
of a farm of thirty ncres of good land, having a h'ouse (24 feet long, 12 wide and 8 high,
weather-boarded and shingled, with a brick chimney) erected thereon ; the farmn fenced with
a threc rail fence, one acre cleaned and fenced with pales for a garden, and five acres cleared
fit for cultivating; and that when on the farm, lhe shall be supplied wid provisions and
clothing for one year, and vith household furniture, agricultural im plements, seed and
live stock. The emigrant will thus be completely establislhed as a frecholder, and be well
able to iaintain his tamily by the produce of his farn after the first year, and pay a rent
of to 1. per annum fron and after the third year of his seulement.

I suppose lte farms in New South Wales to bc cleared, built on, and prepared, by the
governuenlt there, eiploying the convicts in tiat way; and as the enploymnent of the
convicts tits will noi. add one shilling to the expense that is now and always must be
incurred in their maintenance, I don't take it into account.

The expense of the passage out will be the saine as Estimuate (B.) viz. for every
40 families :

Freight, Water Casks, fitting Cabins, Labour, &c.
Provisions - - -

Hospital Stores - - - -

Bedding, Furniture, and Necessaries -
Clothing - - - - - -

For 4o Families - -

Or per Family

- 2,300
- 665
- 100

- 228

£.3,46u

The Expense of maintaining the Emigrant on his Farm until
lie can maintain himself, and conpletely setting him a.going,
will be the same as Estimate (C.); viz.

Provisions for one year - - -

Conforts and Necessarics for > -
Fumiture - - - - -

Clothing - - - - -

Agricultural Inplements -
Seed - - - -

Live Stock - - - ..-

Total Expense per Family

Say £. 150.

£. s. d.

86 Io 6

£•33 - 4.

i 10 -
3 15 -
8 to -

3 to -
4 15 -
G -- -

6i - 4

- £. 147 to t
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The implements of labour for such settlers will be the hoe and axe. The general cropa are,
wheat, barley, rye (sown in March, April, May and June, reaped Novcmber and De-
cember); produce, lowest avera e, wheat 16, barley and rye 20 busheù per acre; maize
(planted October, November, December, ripe and gathered April and May); produce,
lowest average, 25 bushels per acre; potatoes (planted in August, ripe in January, planted
in February, ripe in July); produce oo bushels per acre; garden vegetables, two crops
a year (a perpetual succession.)

The emiigrant will the drst year, July toJuly, (see Estimate (D.) plant and gather 5 acres
of maize; plant one acre of garden; falil, clear, and plant with wheat, 5 acres of new
land; and fait 5 acres more; in all i0 acres in cultivation ; 3oo days labour; and bis produce
will be 150 bushels maize.

The second year the emigrant will clear 5 acres of new land, and plant it with maize;
reaP 5 acres of wheat and 5 of maize ; sow 5 acres of whteat, and 5 of barley ; in alli5 acres
in cultivation; 282 days labour; his produce will bc 25obushels of maize, and 1oo bushels
of wheat; of which he will consume 5o bushels of cach, and sel) the remainder soo bushels
of maize at 3/6. and 5o of wheat at 7/ 351.; and his expenses of all kinds, for clothing,
tea, sugar, sundries, implements, &c. will not exceed 30 .

The third year the emigrant will plant and harvest 5 acres of maize, 5 of wheat, and
5 of barley, and fail and clear 5 acres new land; in all 290 days labour; his surplus
produce for sale will bc 50 bushel vhcat at 71, oo barley at 3/6. and 50 Maize at 3/6.
431. 15 s.; and his expenditure for clothing, tea, sugar, necessaries and implements, will
bc about 251. leaving a balance from whia lice will be well able to pay a rent of iol
Every future ycar the farmi will be in full cultivation, cropped with 5 acres each of wheat,
barley and inaize, and i acre of garden.

The following Estimate wiill show the expense of conveying 10,ooo Irish pauper families
every year, for twenty years, to New South Wales, and establishing them as. settlers there
I suppose the entire expeuse of each annual set of families (or party) to be incurred in
the .rot instance; the amount, 1501. per family, to be raised by sale of the assessment of
21. 12s. per family, producing 52I. and the remainder iool. by loan, bearing inîterest at
4 per cent, to be hiquidared or redeemed by the emigrant's colony rent of ioil, per annum.
The payment of the emigrant's rent to commence the third year of his settlement, and
theretore to corne into operation the fourth year, to continue for 21 ycars,. and thence-
forward bc reduced to a quit-rent of il. in perpetuity.

The first column shows the annual expenditure; the second, the receipts by sale of the
assessment, loan, and rents.

-(3.)-
Relative to

Emi tion from
reland. tl

First Year.
EXPENDITURE; Vi.

o,ooo Families (6rst party) Passage, and Subsistence in
Colony, at £. 150 eaci - -

Interest on Loan, £. i,o25,ooo 4 per cent - -

Balance in hand - - - - -

RECEPT:

Assessmnent for 1oooo Families, at
purchase - - -

Loan borrowed - - - -

1,500,000

4,ooo

1,545,000

£.2. 12. each, £.26,ooo at 20 years

Second Year.
EXPENDITURE:

lo,ooo Families (2d party)

Intcrest on Loan, £.2,085,000 -

Balance iii hand - - -

RECE PT:

Assessment sold . - . -

Loan borrowcd -

Balance from last Year

,05,000'

1,545,000

- - 520,000
- ,o60,o00

4o4. LI 4

- - - - -
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-(3.)-
Relative to

Emiqgration ftnm
lreland.

T/Urd Year.

i 0,000 Familmses (3(1
Interest on Losisi, £.

Balance~ ini lasd

EXPI24DITURE:

3,20,0C00-

- - - 1,500,000

- - - îg8,ooo

- - -I 7,000
i - -.

1,635,000 I
RF.cJi'r.

Lj.an lnrrtiwed
- . - - - - I 520,000
- - - - - - 1,115,000

1,635,000

in,ooo Fansilies, 4<11 party 11 - - 550(

Intercen ou Loan, £.,~,o1 - - - - - 174

B3alanc - - - -

IRECEIPT: 
-,6

Balance - - -- - - - - -

A"sessaent suli-d-
Rentx of the firt Party of Emigramîts, £. io each -

Loan borrowed - - - - - - -

FiitlYear.EXPE&DITLRfE:

10,000 Fnmilies, .5tb Party

1 stcrcet on Loin, £.5,250,000-

Balance -- -

Balance - -

Aueasment, sold - -

Colon7 lients. -à parties (the it and -2f
Loin borrowed - - -

Sizth Year.

1,727,00>

2110,00W

£. 11797,000

EXPENDITIJRE:

lo,ooo Familie,, Gth Party - - -

Intemts un Loan, £. 6,1Go,ooo .

Balance - - -

RECEIPT:-

1,500,0S0

246,400

G00

1 ,747,000

Balance - . 17,000
Asiesment scia - - - -520,000

Colon7 Renta. 3 parties (iut, 2d, 3d) - - 300,000
Loan borrowecl- - - 91%W00

£ 1,74790M0

7,000
520,000
100,000

1,050,000
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SewntA Ycar.
LXPENDITURE.

10,000 Families, 7th.pally - -

Interest on Loin, £.7,O30,0Oo. -

B3alance - -

RECEIPT:

Assesàarent sold - -

Colony Rents, 4 parties (ist to 49h inclusive)
Loon borrowed

Fighth Year.
EXPENDITURE:

10,0oo Fnniilies, Stb Party -

Interest on Loan, £.7,820,000.
Balance - - - -

RECEIPT:-

Butance- - -

Assessment sold -

Colony Rent.,, 5 parties (ast to 5 th>
Loin borrowed- - -

Ninf!! Yenr.
EXPENDITURE:

10,000 Fanailici, 9û]1 Party - - - - - 1,000

Intcre-st on Loin, . 8,540,000. - - - - 34,o

Balance - - - - - - - - - 3)400

Balance
Alscl'mcnt sold 7

Colon~ Reni, 6 parties (ist to GÎ,h) - - -
Loa rrowed- - - - -

- (3.) -

Relative to'
Ernigration frmn

Ireland.

st1,000

* 8, ooo*520,000
500,000-
790,000

1,8î 8,ooo

5>000'
~20,Oç0.
6ooooo
720,000

Tenth Ye*ir.
EXPFSDITURE:

îo,ooo, Families, xotb purty

Interest on Loan, £, 9,200,000.

Balance- - -
* 1,500,000

Asseisment sold 5S-o - - 00

COlonY Renti, 7 partes (lit to 7th) -- - 700,OUê.
Lean borrowed -. --

M in404.
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-(3.)-

Relative tu
Emîgrtion from

Ireland.

Ferenth Year.
EXPENDITURE:

îo,ooo Families, ilth party - - - - - - 1,50o,0oo

Interest on Loan, £.9,760,ooo - - - - -

Balance - - - - - - - - - - s,600

£. 1,892,0oo

RECEIFr:

Balance - - - - - - - - - -

Assessnent sold - - - - - - - - - -

Colony Rents, 8 parties (ist to 8th) - - - - - -
Loan borrowed - - - - - - - - -

True lfth Year.
EXPENDITURE:

1o,ooo Families, i2th party -

Interest on Loan, £. 1o,250,o0

RECEIPT:

- - - - - 1,500,000

- - - - - 410,000

• 1,910,000

Asessmnent sold - - - - - - -

Colony Rents, 9 parties (ist to 9th) - - - - -

Loan borrowed - - - - - - - - -

Thireenth Year.
EXPENDITURE:

o,ooo Fami-lies, i 3th party - - - - - -

Interest on Loan, £. 1o,660,ooo - - - -

Balance - - - - - - - - - -

RECEIPT:

1,500,000
426,400

3,600

1,930,000

Asseusment sold - - - - - - -

Colony Rente, 10 parties (1st to îoth) - - - - - - -

Loan borrowed - - - - - - - - - -

Fourteenth Year.
EXPENDITURE:

1o,ooo Families, 14th party - - - - - 1,500,000

Interest on Loan, £. i ,ooo,ooo - - - - - 440,000

Balance -- - - - - - - - . 20,000

£. ,96o,ooo,
B ECEWFr

Ai:essment sold - - - - -

Coyony Rents, i i parties (st to i ith) - - -

Loan borrowed - - - - - - -

- 5*0,000

- 1,100,000

£. î,~Guooo

12pS0
520,000
800Aoo
560,mS

520,000

goo,ooo

4go,0oo

11,00oo

50,000

1,000,000

410,000

1,930,000
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'Fuoeaw Year.

îooom -aE~ - -o - - - - - - - ,6Soo

Imerc4m" oa Lozi £. fo o - - -484

D.m= - - - - - - - - - -,o

Auesc nt ol . . . . . . . ,9.,00

CCIM eW 12-. M(l 1Ü - - - - - - -

Lem eu.owo1d - - - -

Soooo Famliu, z&bhp.ay

lnz(eat on L40n, £. iz1,1w,000

Baiazcc - - - - -

C0100Y Rents, 13 PctlieI (ît tO 3th)
Lmw boeoved - - - -

6,ooo

1,960,000

-(3.)-,

]elaie 10*
Esmirtoa frorr

20,000-
520,000

1,200o,00
210,000

520,000

140,000

1,960,000

Seremteh Vear.
EXPE!Ç MURE;

10,4Mo F&=G1«e, 171: PArtY
Izitecst on L=o, £ 11,400,000

Bazie- -

- - - - 1,5001000.

- - - - J 456,000

- - - - - 0,000

j1,976,000

B&LOXC - - - - - - - - - - -

Awement soh - - - - - - - -

COMYReU,14 PuiLe (Ist tc 14 t) - - - - - -

EigAlm~< Year.
EXI'EUDITVMZ;

10,000 Famlies, îSd" Puay - - - - - -

uctzesouLoz -imA

-2)0409000

- - - - - - - - - - - -

Am y «xc 16ii (lit ta 15â - - - - - - -

50,000

1,976,000

20,000

520,000o

404. 
Mm2
MM2404.
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- (3.) -

Relative go
!mi ruaon from

NiaclgeU Year.
EXPEN1)1TU81E;

10,000 Familles, igt11 Party - - - -

Intercat, on Debt, L i11,150,000 - - -

Debî, part paid ONf thia Yen, - - -

Balance - - - - -

RCIlT:

Balance . . . . . .-

Ausesment sold .- - .-

Colony Rents, 16 parties, (lit <o 16tb) - - - - -

Twenieh lcar.
F.XU'EN&D[TUKC:

80,000 Faanilics, soth party -

Interest on Debs, £. 1,g00,00
Ilcbt. paid eff - -

Blalanice

RECEIP?:

Balance --

Auseament aold-

Colony Rents, 17 parties, (Ist t 1 71:1)

71wntrS2-ist Yenr.
EXl'ENITURE:

Interesi on Dcbî, £.!),500,000

Deht paid off this year -

Balance - - -

Blance . . -

colony Ieiiii, 18 Parties, (I#1 to ISti»

Ttuiefiity.aonsi Vear.
£EU'END1TURE;

Intcrest on 00h, .7,<0,0o -

)et pai uff tilîl Year

l~ECY.lJvT.

B.~Iance . -

Culc>ny Beufs, m~ parties, (lit lu i91h)

:1 386.000î,6ooooo

- - *6,ooo

£. i,~6~ *,ooo

- . 62,000

- . . - - 84~00,00O

t--£. 8,962,000

.
1,600,000

446,000
250,000

8,ooo

2,2oooo

84,0
'59,000

-I

1,500,00
438,000
2501000

2.2,000

8,ooo

520,000

1,700,000

2,228,000

41,000

s ,80o,0oo
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TwentyjHhird Year.

Intetest on Debt, £. 6, 1oo,000-- 244jOoo

Debt paid off this YeAr - 1 ,800,cS

£. 2,4,000

]RECELPT;

C010ony Itrota, 20 partes, (ist to 2oth) - - -

72wcnlyjourth Year.
EXPENDITURE:

Int.ercit on bt, £. 4,300,000 - - -

DebL paid off this Ym r
172,000

1 28,000

i. 2,000,000

REIT

Colony Rente, 2o portie -

-(à.)-
Relative to*

Emigration froîn
Ircland.

46,000

2,000,000

2,046,000

q,000,000

Ttventy-i Year,
EXPENDflVRE:

lntertat on l)cbt, £- ,co,ooo - - - - - xooo
Debi raid cff tht. Year- - - - - î,ooo
BaigncS - - -3,0

RECEIPT:

Balance .

Colony ftma 1 i parties, (2d to 20ti?) - - - -

Dl Quit Rente, a d' (let at £. 1. each) -

£. f 1,938,00>

Ti'.«ny-asiih Veor.
EXPENDMTRE:

Int-cemt on Debt, £. 700o,00 - - - 28,000

Debt piad oiT 1 ,800,'000

Balance 30,000

RECLIPT;

Balance - - - -

Colony fient. à 18 parties, (3d CO 2oth) --

W Quit Rente, 2 dl (Igt and 2d)-

404. M III 3

28,000

1,900,000

10,000

38,000

i ,8ooooo

coooo

2,858,00.0
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'ireet,g.scenhlc ar. F.'(R'4 DIl'URE:

I)cbt: Blalance paid ofV tbis Ycar

Assesmnqiîîg rcdecmcd; viz.
i,,t, -2d, assd one-hall of the 3d party (iaving 18, il9, and~

"0 YeRrAt ta rusi) - 65,000, at 14 years Purcisase

Banlance ----

1IEMFPT

Balance

Colony Rents 17 P-artics (4th11 0 oh)
j- Q )uit 1tents 3 - de- (lot . 3d1)

700,000

glI0,000

* - - - s

1Tuenlypci,ghiit lcar. EXPENDITI'RE:

Assessincnts Rcdeemed; viz.

Qu-Ihaflle 3 1, Ille 4111, :,lit. (;tl, and 7th (having De~
21, 5,22 undi U3 y0ars to rîrn) - - -. Li i,ooo, at-

14 years purclhaîcj
Balance - * - * -

Btalanice

colony iIcnts Ir -GParties (.,1 l to li)
D'-Qut Itents, L - l*- (lot to 411)

t )1Is, lotismu, alnd aIh îil cjavsng 23, 24,2 and 2ti y-csrti
to roi>) - * £. 1n2 o nt 16 Yeats purchabe. - -j

Ilt 1'1IT

Bialance

(2uinoy Itenuâ 1 .5 pate (('îîh tu 20111)
De- Quit Rtent&, 5 - (10 (tat to !,lit>

TArfit* Ycar.

1 tt, 1 3îIî, 14111, andi )UOîv.hitif the 1i'tIî (I%âving 26, '27, 181
anîd -If ycamrfitu rusi) - £. aj oo t sU yCurâ 1îurcllaieJ

Baslance

Cîslny Ittrsîsi . 1. . 1-1 tSiVib (7111 10 20th1)
W - Qtiit lIents, 6 - (î tiG) -

1I1iSIJ1c1e from ltut eUbr - -

1,610,0oo

î8o,Ooo

1 ,790,000

1,G32,000

98,000

1,730,000

1.4.5 A000

- - 502,000

£. î,~~8,ooo

-(3.-)
Rtelative to

Emigration froan
Ire! and.

30,000

1,700>00
30,000

1,760,000

150,00

I ,500,000
40,0S0

1,790,000

i 80,ooo
1,500,000

1,400e000

1,55,000
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TAhgyt5rd Yeur.

Assestments ltedeemed;v.
Oae.hslf th~e 15 th, the îI3îh, î 7ib, gnd i8th (haviag 28,

39j, 30 anid 31 yeara to run) - £.gi,ooo. a: i6yeani
purchasej

RECETWr:

Balace - - - -

Colony Rents - - - 13 parties (8th to 2oth) - - -

W- Quit flnts, 7 - d*-(lit ta 7th) - .-

Tkin y.aeeond 'Iear.
E.XPFNDITUE:

Aim3smentà ltcdecmed; viz.

si)th and uoth (having .31 andi - years to runyl
L 52,ooo, at î1 years purchn.cÇ

RECFiPT:

Colony Ilents . . . i a parties (gtb ta 20tb) -
De- Quit lRent5, 8 de - (Ist to8th) -

1,7,000

-(a.)-
Relative to

EmigrTat1on firom
1 reland.

. .....

102,000

- 830,000

- 44.8,000

£. î,o8oooo

,200,OOU

8oooo

ioIJoooo

IT w~il bc pcrceivedl Chat, according tu thia esti mate, the alscssipcnt of 2 1. i2. per au-
nurx pet fismily, with the cmigrant's rent ci' iot. p>er atinuon, Nvill bc ninply sufficient for
his reinoval to an establialimint nt New Southi Waîca: TIiaî the greatest aunuiii aLmOut
of aisciudmei to bc levjcd ini IreIand wilI lie 520,0001. ivien two hundrcd îliousand [ainiies
wilil have ciiiigrated -. Vit the colony rents wvill provide tor the interet:s of the delit con-
trncted after tUet fourtlà year, and ful) andi final [y pa 'y off thc dcbt die twenty-seventit
yeur; and if itliplied after îiat peiiod, ââ 1 thik iiiey ouglît te bc applied, te the rcdemp-
sien of the uïst:sàtncnts iposeid in Irelancf, and in tbe order iii %ihicd they were iinposed,
will redceni, by yurchasiug ni thmoe asseýsients il& the course of' the six foliowing. years
thait is, by thc iirty-lcconid ycar :su thlir ii fzwt, the aîssessuicnts %will contîinueî to bc levied
only fior p)criods vary îig [ruil twcnty-seven to thirteen yeurs :And thînit aflkr thus paying
the cicbt and rcdccirîg the asbessaments, thcre will remrain a large fund oh' colotsy remîts, to
lie applied, cntler in coliîunuîlîg the systein, if il shali bc neoessarv tu du $o, or tu any ottîi
purpoaie îlotî Uay bc thoughî jîroper.

-(4)-

P'LAN :-ENMIGLANTS OF SNIALL CAPiTAIL.

Sïkettch of a P>LAN for the Emîigrntien of Perâons of' Smîitil FoTtune te the Colonies of
New So uth Wales and Vain Diern;cns Laild. - )

I -ri Nw i nay bc show", Chtat the béýt posible mode of emp!oying theccoîîvictu ini those Eaîïam3te respect-
c:olonies i6 in agritulturail ab>our, assignimîg tin te the settlers l'or ilhaL parpose; and as ang snal ro.
îhere is liot a r.u iicient rîuiber of' ectters ut present in (lie colonies to euiploy all the c hamg bnai 1Pro
that it iî the true imîîercst ofh'te country to aflord ail possible l'acilit.ici and ct:courarelnelit &0
emrgratioli icre. As cmigraiitt increastu and prosper, and capital is îavesît(l ini ?'Iew South,'

,104. M in 4 ae,
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-(4)- Wales, so will employnent. be created for the convictas, so-will New South Wales become
Estinate respect. a better school of correction and reform, and so will the government be relieved from the
ing Emigrants expense of' subsisting the convicts. Thus, in every point of view, wili the encouragement
havinég smali Pro- tu emigration he fouind betieficial in the highest degree; and it seems to be bath the duty
perty. and interest uf the British government to encourage il to those colonies, at least to the ex-

tent of creating emnployment for ail the convicts. Indeed, it may be assumed as a maxim,
that in proportion as convicts are sent out, so also should persons be encouraged to emigrate
and settle there. it is a fine country, abounding with rici land, a most fruitful soil, and
great coiimand of labour. The clmate is fine and healthy, and the productions of the
coloty, fie wool, tobacco, iemp, flax, the vine and the olive, &c. are valuable; so that
ever in(ustriotis tuan emingrating thither, vill most assurcdly inucli better his condition.

Tue British govermnient docs not, at present, give any other encouragement to emigra-
tion to the colonies of New South Wales and Van Dienent's Land than the granting of
lnnd, to suci persons as do go to settle there, upon what, on the whole, are, as to large
farîms, liberi an:d j udicious terms both as to sale, and granit at a quit-rent, with the excep-
tion of the 5th und Sth rule. By the 5th rule, the purchaser of land is required ta pay the
pnrehilse money hy four quarter/y paynients. I think these should be extended ta four or five
annuai paynicns; the iimmîediatte paynient of the purchase-money of the land will be a very
great disadvantage to the settler, and tlhe postponenient of it cans be very little inconve-
iuence to the governncnt.-Anid by the 8th rule, if the purchaser shall, within ten years,

employ ani mnaintlain so many convicts as to relieve the public front an expense equail t ten
tlumes the amount of the purchase-money, the purciase-mîîoney shall be returned to him. I
think hIe purclaser in titis resiect should be put on the saine footing with the renter by
ite i5th rule, 1iat is, be allowed onîe-fifti of the saving arising to the public in being relieved
front the maintenance of the con1victz i e emnploys and maintains; I do not sec any reason
wlîy the purchaser of land there should*;bë allowed as favourable ternis as the renter.

lhese regulations are onlivcalculaîteffor personsof somecapiial, atleast not lessthan 5001.;
wlereas the governmnent sh'ould encourage persons of snmall capital, of about 200 1. in prefe-
rene to ail otlers ; for such persons viii settle on their farms, follow agricultural pursuits, and
empjalo.y iîst convicis in proportion to their capital. And certainly the government should
give the greatest encouragement tu the description of settlers tait enploy inost convicts, ta
lthe main who intvests hit property in tdiage agricu/ture. The atdvantage of encouraiing
Sillage asgrculurits n ill appeaîr fron tIis circumistance :.-a settler possessing 2001. capital,
living on amnd culhivating hiis fiarn, wili employ and subsist fuir crown labourers, or convicts,
nzmaking a saving to Ihe governnent of 5/. lier annumi, the expense of subsisting those

conivicts. Anotherbettler, possessiing 2,ooo /. capital, and itivesting iL in grazing agriculture,
tlnt is, ii ionedA caille mid iieep, will not emnploy, if in horned cattle, iore than four men ;
aid if in shue, thstieven men. ilow mueli greater tiierefore is the advantage to the go-
verniiiîcmnt, of tlas description of-et tier which I enli the ti/lage sellier, than the grazing sellier.
It is thereitre t he mari of smaill property, who catnnot engage in grazing, whîo must and wili
live on ain cultivate hi% faun, aint viowil i emsploy most Colv'Cts, itatshouldbeencouraged by
th!e governmiuel in prelerence to ail otlers ; and I think therefore, thait it would beboth politici
libeiral, and true econmiti v in% the governimient, to grant land gratuitously ait nominal quit-rents
tu suc settlers. I îink ail grants unmder Soo acres should be mate at nominal quit-rents, in
considcratin ofi the satiing effectei by the settler's emiiployitg convicts, and the heavy
ex'eme to hlitmî of ithe passage out.

fhe reat ativantages whîich will be derived from tIe settlemcnt of iillage setuers iN New
South WIales, both in relrence to its prinary object as a petnal setlenet, as well lis ta ils
value as a colomy in the growth, oi tlte ane hand, of valuable produce for the British
mlt ket, anitd in ls Consmnption, on the uthter, of British manufactures, are such as to more
than comnpenmsate for a very commiderable degrce of expense in protuing emigration; and
if no direct c voipensation or rettrin coUti be made by tile emigrants, yet uoney so expended
would be iost usweutlly and profitably expendei ; but, os wdtîl be seen, the wrhole expense
catit be re lamiti, and more titans reputi by the eiiigrants, vith interest ; in fact it wli be
imerely ai loain. As no ian eati expect tc be selected out fromî his fellow-citizens, and have
:onsideriîle advainges conferrei upllon imii gratiuisly, however bencficial it may prove
to the couîntry, i conlecive that ail the expense incuîrred in the establishment of the emigrant
at New Sotl Waks blhou!d le repaiti by ltim, as he mîay be able to do su ; and upon that
principle i have coistructed the Iollowing Estites.

'lie great otatale to the etmigration of persons of small fortune, to New South Wales,
is lie great distaice. anid costeqluent expense of tie passage out. A steerage passage
calulnot be obtaitted in the trading vessels under 351. for adults, and 2ol. for children; a sui
far tu great for ai simaiil furtune, particulbirly wien tlhre are children. A mian, wife, and
two ciidren, catiot go out at a less expe'nse for passage thîains îol.; whereas, if several
fauiiulies utnitet, thev could be taîken oît witi better aîcommnaiodations than tle trading vessels
a.Tîord, for the su mît of 80 1. lier fitînily.

'llith plai i tîti respectfilly and vith all defrence submit, is as follows:
Thint a certan iortiont of Ime conviet labourers in New South Waled, now at the disposai

of the gover1tînîem, Siallli be emîtployed in clearing and fencing farms, and erecting houses on
themi, for the receptioln of senllers:

Thlat etîmigranit s slnli be conîveeti t New Soutl Wales in vessels taken up by the goveran.
ient, and sntpuilict h tii ratuits til the passage:

Tat the emtigratr4 shall, n n their airrivail ii thie coluny, be inmîediatcly put in pos-
ession (pf the imtmîls Irovidet for îithctm, and receive suchi stupplies from tlhe govern1meît as

will enîable' theml to proceed in the cultivation of their farms:
That
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That the actual cost of the whole, viz. the clearing, fenciang, and buildings on the farm, -(4.)-

the passa e out, and supplies in tie colony, shall be repaid by the settler to the govern. Etiate iespet
ment, viui interest, by annual instalments, to commence as soon las the settler's faim shall ing Emigriots
be m such a productive state as to enable him ta do so. .L havipg small Pro.

An emigrant possessing 5ool. will require no assistance from the government, uniess he porty.
lias a large family; but emigrants.of less capital will. I have made uut estimates for three.
classes of emigrants; those possessing SoI., those possessing *iol., and those possessing
sool.; and it will be een tait the expense vill, ins the first* Instance, hot be great; that aI
will at no distant period be repaid; and that the advantages and savings resulting to the
country vill be very considerable.

In the following estimates and computations I have been extreuiely particular and minute,
in order ta show what amount of capital wilil be necessary ta establbahî emigrants at New
South Wales, as well as the means, in labour and other expenses, required to prepare farms.
From personal cxperience I know the means in the colony, the rate of labour perforned,
and the materials, &c. necessary for crecting houses and clearing land ; and I have been
careful ta ascertain the prices of the variaus articles ta be procured here. The scale of
labour is that which has been always hitherto performed by the convicts employed in the
governmen t works and by the settlers ; the expense of freight and passage out ia the resuit
of perroa l experience, as well as the prices of ail the other articles required. And i am per-
suaded, it any or all of them, or the like plans, bc adopted, the labour and expense will be
fouid but a very smail matter cither unitier or over the estiniates.

CLASS I.

Eîtimniae of the expense of conveying and establishing, as setlers ait New South-Wales,
one t/wusnd families, supposinig each fanily to consist of man, wife, and two childrens; each
eminirant ta possess a capital of 5ol.

'ihe government ta give the emigrant and his fanily a passage tu New South Wales; on
his arrival, a fîrmi of ioo ncres, with a house erected thereon, (c.4 fect long, 12 feet wide, ansd
8 feet high, weatler-boarded and shingiied, und n brick chimney), one acre of land cleared
adl feceî,d viths a pale lence, for a garden; 7 î acres more cleared, and half the farna fenced
witl a tlrce-rail feice; also une conivict labourer, victuailed and clthiel by the government
for a year.

'lahe emnigrant ta deposit vith the governament in England his capital of Sol. for whiclh he
liall recive in the coloniy, vhien on lis farm, the first year, the value, at prime cost Englisa

,rices, in the specified supplies of provisions, clothing, inpleinents uf husbandry, seed, and
live stock.

The settler lo bc charged by the governient with the cobt of passage, farn, and crown or
coivict servant, ta be repnid with interest nt four per cent, by instaluents of col. per year,
coimienciig the second year of lis settlement.

I Iappuse scl ani emigrnant vill have suflicient furniture and clothing, without breaking
ins on las capital, for use ont the voyage, and bedding, cooking utensils, eartlienvare, kc. for
use in te colonay ; le will want, anîd cana procure in the colony, chairs, tables, bedsteads, &c.

In the esîtimates te labour is calculated according to le quantities performeid by the
convict labourers for the governmxvent and bettlers.

Ail manterials and imnplements niccessary ta be procured in England, are estiniated at. the
wholesaie prices there.

Scale of Lalnur.

Failling Trets - - - 111n 1 icro 40 perchcm - per wck

Burinisig off ttu - - - i ditto - - 80 ditto - per disso

I loeing and breaking up new Land i ditto - - - - 8o ditto - per ditto

Ditto Tillage or Stubble - - s ditto - a ditto -.-.-.-.-.. per ditto

l'iating Maie, Whcat, & c.&c. i dittu - 2 dittu -.-.-.-.-.-. per ditto
Iteaping Wlent, l3arley, &c. - a dtlto - i dto - 80 ditto - per ditto

Fencing rail open mortise Fence 3 ditto - - 30 ditto - per ditto

Sawing -- - - - a dito - 750 feet ditto

.Splitting Shingle. - - - 3 ditto - 4,000 siingles - ditto

Uitto P.le, 5 fect long - - 3 ditto - 1,,00 pales - ditto
Muking and burning Bricks - 4 ditto - ,ooo bricks - ditto

rminn , llofing, Sinmgling, 2 eito - 12 &q. ditto* e&tutser Jiardm g - - db
-Laying liricks - - - 2 ditto 4,ooo bricks -ditto

.rnierials
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Estimate respect.
ing Emigrmnts
having small Pro.
perty.
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Materials and labour required for each farm and hose.

Farm-Materials, viz. 5,ooo nails, or 2olb.

Laboar.
Falling and burning off 81 acres
Fencng rail, 28o perches
Ditto pale, 50 ditto
Splitting pales, 2,500

House-Materials, vit.
Boards and scantlings, 3,ooo feet
Shingles, 4,ooo ditto
Bricks, 2,ooo
Nails of sorts, 5olb., or îo,ooo
Hinges 8 pair, Locks 2 ditto

Labour.
Framing and roofing 12 square, weather

boarding and shingling 12 square.

All the wood procured on the spot, and there sawn and worked up; the bricks to be made
on the spot also; the nails, locks, and hinges, to be bought in England.

Labour Io be perforned, and number of Convicts.required to perform it, ine a myar; ti.

Falling and burning, 8,soo acres - - - - - 458 men
Fencing, 320,000 perches - - - - - - 65
Sawing, 3,ooo,ooo feet - - - - - 144
Shingle splitting, 4,000,000 shingles - - - - - - io
Brick making, z,ooo,ooo - - - - - - 16
Framing, roofing, wcather-boarding, and shingling, &c. 25,ooo square 80
Bricklaying 2,0oo,ooo bricks - • - - - - • 30
Superintendcnt's servant& - - - - - - - - 24

1,427 labourer.
Overscrs, one for every 2s men - - - 56
One principal, and 5 deputy superintendents - - - - 6

Eq.pense of Rations and Clothing, and Superintenden

1,483 Rations, viz. (at colony prices) weekly .
91bo. Flour, at 2 d. - - - - : 6

7 Ibs. Sait Beef, at 31d. or 5 Ibs. Salt Pork,
at41d. . - - - - - 2 -

j lb. Sugar, at 4 d. - - - - - 2

per week 3 8

I £. 8.

52 weeks- £.9 o 8

Clothing and Slops (English prices.)
l Cloth Jacket - - - - 7 6
i DI Trowsers - - -5 -
i Duckd - - - - - -
i De Frock - - - - 3 -
3 Cotton Shirts - - 7 6
2 l'air Shtes - - - - - ag -

Slat or Cap - - - - - 2 6
i Blanket, 4r. 4 Rug,. 'd. - - 8 -
i Mattress - - - 5 -
2 Cottnn landkerchiefs 2 -

£.2 37 6
Sundries, Soap, Oil, &c. - - - - - - n 1o

13 -

56 Oversees, balary tot. each -- -
i Principal Superintendent, salary at 2ao I. and horse -
5 Deputy dito, salary ton /. rations, &c. 40. - -

Implements necesuary for the labourers (to bc bought in England:)
Axes-FaUling, 6oo; splitting, 3oo; carpenters, 300; adzct, 300;

ut 34. - .- - - - £

Saws-Pit, too at 2os.; cross.cut. 200 at dos.; hand, 400 at
4s.; sundries, g0o at 3s. Gd. - - - - - - 535

flammers-Claw, 5o doz. and shinigle, to dot.; at 15s. - - 45 -
Augers-oo dor. of tizes, at 5s.; ginlets, oo dot. at 5. - ion
Plane irons, 300 dot. ai t os.; rules and square, 400, at 1 s. - 35 -
Spades and slovels, 8o at ;s.; hods, soat 5s.; trowels, go at 2s. Gd.- a9 3o
Iron wed¡res, 3 ton - 65

Materials to be bought in England :
Nails, i50,000 M. or yo,ooo b. ut 6d. - - - -

Hinges, $,ooo pair, or 4.ooo Ibs. at 4 d. - -
.ocks, 2,000, at:s. !d. - - - -

- 1,750 -
- 75 -

- 175 -

Total expense of 1,ooo farms
Equal to cach farm, 241.

Ce.

d. £. ..

-:9,279 - -
- 56o - -
- 220 - -

* 700-

£. 20,759 - -

3,764 o -

- ,0 - -

£. 23,763 1o -

As the convicti imut be subsis-ted and superintended by the Government, whether employed
or not, it Il obvious the re.al expenue to the government of establishing tiese farms would not be
more than 3,oool. and not even that, as implements must bc fouad for the convicts, at whatever
labour they may be employed.

-



ON EMIGRATION FROM THE UNITED KINGDOK.

Estimate of the Expense of conveying One Thousand Families to New South Va les.

A ship of 300 tons burden wili accommodate thirty families, allowing cach family a cabin ai ig
feet square. aud the voyage will be performed, from departure to arrivai, in twenty weeks, allowing haVing maill Io-
a week each for embarking and disembarking. The tonnage required will be, for water, 75 tons; perty,
provisions, 35 tons; private tonnage, i ton for cach family, 35 tons; provisions, implements, &c. M
for use in the culony, 55 tons; total, 2oo tous.
Freight,for every 3o familics, 3oo tons, at 51. per ton,£. i ,5oo - -
Water-casks, 75 ton, ut 40s. - - - - 150 - -
Fitting up cabins, 3o, at Gos. - - oo -
Cabouse, &c. - - - - - 50 - -

Provisions at the following weekly ration for each family:

7 lb. pork, 7 lb. beef, 21 lb. bread, 4 lb. flour, 3 lb. rice, a quarts
pease, 4 quarts oatrneal, 4 lb. sugar, 1 lb. tea, i lb. suet, i lb.
raisins, 2 oz. mustard, i oz. pepper, i pint vinegar, i pint
lime juice, i quart rum.

Pork, ao barrels - - - - - - at 758.
Beef, 20ad' - - - - - - - at 75s.
Bread, 6 tons - - - - - - at S18.
Flour, v. barrels - - - - - - at 35*.
Rice, 18 cwt. - - - - - - at 15s.
Pease, 40 bushels - - - - - - at 7s.
Oatieal. 40 cwt. - - - - - - at sas.
Sugar, 14 cwt. - -- - - - - t 30s.
Tea, 150 bs. - - - - - - at 2s. Gd.
Suet, 6 cwt. - - -- - - - at 50s.
Raisis, ( cwt. - - at 40s.
Mustird, Bo lb. - - - - - - - at 6d.

Pepper, 40 il). - - - - at 6d.
l.inie-pace, 75 gallons - - - - at is. 6d.
Vinegar, 75 d - - - - - - at :.

Rum, 15o!d - - - - - - - atts.6d.

Ilospital Stores
1 pipe Wine - - - - - - at 251.
10 11b. portable Soup - - at s.
Ioo lb. Scotch Barley - - - . - atd.
i ewt. Sago t- - - - - - at4s.
io lb.Piiento - - - - - at i> d.
A Medicin1e Chest - - - - - ol.
Fumiigating store: - - - - - 31.
5 1-opital Beds and bedding utensils -- - t 30'.
Sundries - - - - - - - - - 40s.

Surgcon's pay and allowances - - - -

j0 Familica - - - - - - -

i,ooo Failies, at Sol. aci - - - - - - -

. s. d. £. 8. i.

s,Soo .- --

439 i2 6

So - -

1oo - --

2,40o .- -,

8o,000 - -

Estimate of Supplies the Settlers trill require the frst year on their Fa-mi
Each fminily.-Provisions. &c.

3 barrels Pork, ait 751. - - -

g ditto Flour. at :10,. - - - -

16 busiels Wheat, at 8s. - - -

3 cwt. Sugar, at 35. - - - -

28 1b. Tea, t s. d. - - - -

Sundries, Pepper, Nlustard, &c. -

Clothing,
i Suit Men's Slops. as before, ut 42s. - -
i ditto Wonen's - - - - -

2 ditto Children's - - - - -

Furiture, viz.
i Bedsteads, at i5s. - -

6 Chairs, at 5s.; u Tables, at sos. and 15s.
Sundrie - - - - -

- £.,i 5 -

- 3 ---
- 6 8 --
- 5 -
- 3 10 --

- . 12 -.

- £. 2 2 -

- 1i: 6

- 2 1

- 215 -
- - 55 -

lmplement, Agricultural, &c.
i Crows.cut saw, at i5s ; i hand-aw, at 3s. 6d. - 18 6
3 Hoes, at 1s.; s spade, at 2s.6d.; i shovel, at 24.Gd. - ti -
SA xes, ut 2 s. 6d.; i adze, at -s. 6d.; z hammer, at is. - 8 6
2 Augers, at is.; 6 gimlets, at 3d.; i driwing-knifc,

at i s. 6d. - - - - - - - 5 -
i Pick.axe, ut 3*. 6d.; ; sickles, at 1S. 3d.; a rake,

aud i Cork, ut : s. each - - - - 8 -
1 Flour-sieve, ut 5 8.; 1 steel.mill, for three families,

s -- - - - - 1 5 -

,100 Sails of sort$, 7 !b. at 6d. - - - 3 6

£. ss. d.

30 - -

5 -5 -

4 --
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Estimate of Supplies the Settlers will require the first year on their Farms--continiued.

Seed, viz.
For à acre of potatoes, 2 cwt. at 5.-

71 acres of maize, u bushels, at 44.
76 - - wbeat, 15 ditto, - ait 8.

Garden seeds - - -

- -,~.-lo -

- - -8-
- 6--

- - - a -

Live Stock:
à Sow pig, at 30s. 4 store pigs, at 20, fowls, 15:. - -

Per Family - - - - - - - - - -

1,00U Settlers - - - - - -

Total Expense of these Emigrants:
Preparing farmis - - - - -

Passage out - - - - - - - -

Supplies in the colony - - - - - -

Deduct, paid in advance by the Emigrants - -

Balance, being the entire Expense - - - -

£. à. d.

7---

s£. '. i.

- - £ 58,oo G 19 6

- £.23,763 - -
- 80,ooo - -

- 58,001 i 9 6

161,764-19 6
- 50,000 - -

- £. u,765 19 6

The Seitler's individual Accounts reith the Government wvill stand thus:
Dr. Cr.

To expense clearing and preparing £. s. d. By deposit mie previous tu de- £. s. d.
farmas - • - - - 5- --

Ditto passage out - o Balance due of the s8t0ers, to bu
Ditto supphes in the colony - 58 - - pai by instalrnns of 2o . per
Ration and clothing, convict ser. ycar 127 -

vant, one ycar - - - ;4 - -

£p 177 - - - .177 - -

Computation and Estimate <f the periodl of Time in rchich a Seller of this description
cabring his Land into a state of' productive Cultivation.

I suppose the settler to bc put in possession of his firn, as before described, in the month of
June, and to have one government labourer assigned to him; and that he and his labourer will
perforn the usual quantity of labour. Teli general crops are, maize, or Indian corn, planted from
September to D>ecember, ripe in April and May ; wheat, planted March to May, reaped in De-
cember; barley and rye, saine period. The produce on new land ; niaize 3o, wheat 2o, barley
and rye 25 bushels per acre; on stubble or tilIlage land, maize 25, wleat x6, barley and 'ye 2o
bushels the acre. The labour performiied with the hoe, and produce estiniated at the very lowest.

The first colunn shows the season, the second the quantity and kind of labour, the third the
nunber of days in whiclh two men will perf irt.

Wien the farn is in full cultivation, the fourth year there vil] be, 7- acres cach of maize and
whent on fillow, and of barley and rye on stubble, 15 acres fillow, ant 55 neres flot cleared, for
future use.

FIRST YEAR.

.July.-Hoeing and planting j an acro
of potatoes - - - -

Falling trees on 71 acres, -d field
Aug.) Ilocing 71 acres new land foi,
Sept.f maize - - -

Hoeing potatoes twice - -
Ditto .- acre garden . - -

Oct.-Planting 7î acres maize -
Fencing 40 perch, 2d field - -

c 1 Burning oIf 71 acres 2d field -
Dec.-Hoeing niaize twie - -
Jai.-Iloeing and planting f acre pota-

toes, and garden - - -
loeirng niaize - - -

Jan. 1lloeing 2d field, 79. acres for
Feb. J wheat - - - - -

Mar.--Planting ditto - - -

S Falling mes, 3i field, 71 acres -

SIlarvesting 7, acres naize -

1 Fenciig 3d fielu. 30 perches -
May.-Burning off 31 iield, 7. acres -
Jun tl.-Gard on - - - - -

Total days labour this year - -

labour

6
18

45

3
8

11-1

45
12

6
6

45"

9;

,I8

SECOND YEAR. Days TAbour
Muni. 2 Menu.
July.-Falling trecs, 4th field, 6½ acres - 16

Feccing ditto, 30 perches - - 10
Aug.-loeing 3d field, 7facres for maize 45
Sept.-lanting ditto - - - - 6
Oct. -lBurning Off 4th field, 6k acres - 40
Nov.-Iloeing maize - - - - 4
Nov.-larvesting 7¾ acres of wyheat, and

reaping - - - 18
locing inaize - - - 3

Dec. Threhing - - - -

10artien - - - - 6
Hoeing maize - - - - 3

Jan. Ioeing 4th field, G acres for
Feb. J wlheat, new land - - - 40

Hocing ist field, 71 acres maize
stufbble, for rye - - - 15

Mar.-Planting whcat and rye - - lu
Apr.-1loein Id field, 71 acres>wheat

stubble, for barley - - 15
Illan:ing, ditto - - t
Harvesting 74 acres maize - - 6

May-Falling filih field, 71, acres - 8
Threshing - - - - 6

June-Burning off part of 5th field, 4 acres 24
Total days labour this year - 305

I

Da:ys
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Estimate of the time in which a Settler can bring his Land into cultivation-.continuet.

TIIIRD YEAR.

Monthi. 1)i. J
July.-Garden - - - -

.Burning off remainder of 5th field,
3j acres -- - -

Aug.-Hoeing up fith field, 7j acres -
Sept.-Planting ditto with maize -
Oct. -Fencing 5th field, 70 perches -

Hoeing maize - - - -

Nov. -teaping and harvesting 71 acres
rye, und 71 acres barley

Dec.-Reaping and harvesting wheat,
6 acres - - - -

Hoeing maize - - -

Threshing - - - -

Jan.-Garden - - - - -

Falling 6th field, 74 acres -
Hioeing maize - - - -

Feb.-Hoceing 3d field 7f maize stubble,
for wheat - - -

Mar. -Hoeing 6f acres wheat stubble,
4 th field, for barley -

Planting wheat and barley, 3d and
4th fields - - - -

Threshing - - - -

Apr. -Harvesting maize, 7k acres -
Threshing - -

May.-Burning off 6th field, 71 acres
June.-Fencing 6th field, 70 perches -

Total days labour this year -

Iabour
u.
G

12

40

307

FOURTII AND EVERY FUTURE YEAR.
Days Lisbour

Month. AM

July -GGrden - -
,Threshing - -

Aug. Hoeing 6ti field, 71 acres new
Sept. J land, for maize - - -

Planting ditto - - -
Oct.- locing maize - -
Nov.-Reaping and harvesting 71 acres

rye - - - -

Ditto - ditto 71 barley
' Hoeing maize - -

Dec.--Reping and harvesting 7f acres

H-oeinlg maire - - - -
Threshing -

Jan. -- Garden • -
Hoeing maize - - - -

Hloeing 71 acres maize stubble,
for barley - - -

Feb. - Hoeing 7¾ acres fallow, for wheat
Planting 7j acres barley -

Mar.-Panting whteat . -
Hoeing 7i acres stubble, for rye

Apr.-Planting ditto - -
Iarvesting 7f acres maize -

Apr.
Ma }Falling, fencing, burning, &c. &c.
June

Total - -

eni.

3
112

40
6
3

12
lu
3

15

3

3
3

18
18

C)

66

863

Etiate of lhe Exrpenses and Produce of these Farms.
FiRsT8 YEAR.

Expenses:

Tie settler beinc supplied with every necessary
the first year by the government, will be at
no farther expense.

Produce: 1ube'i,.
Maize, 71 acres new land, nt

30 busiels - - 225

Consumed on fari:
Bread - -

Pigati - - - -
Poultry and sundries -

20
&J
en

--- 100

For sale, at 3s. - - 5
.- £.î8 15 --

Balance carried to next year.

Expenditur
Seed.- Barley, 15 bulhels,

ait 4s.; Rye, 15 d", aut
45. - - -

Implements - - -

Labourer's clothing
Clothing for family - -
Tea, sugar, loup, &c. &c.
Sait, sundries - -

Balance, exces of' Produ
Expenses -

SECOND
1 Ie; viz.

s. d.

3 - -

10 - -

Il - -

35 --

ce above
- 8

£. 53 10 -

YEARt.
Produce: nls.

Whcat, 71 acres new land, ut
20 busbels - - - 150

Consumed on farm:
Bread - - . 25
Seed - - - 1

..-- 40

For sale, at 7. - - T~o

Maize. 71 acres new land 225

Consumed on farmi:
Bread 25
Seed - - 2
Pigs- - - 8o
Poultry - -
Sundries - .

For ae, at 3E. - Î0
-- 15 - -

£• 53 1o -

4 N nq

-- (4.)-
* Estimate respect.

ing Emigrants
having smal Pro-
perty.

-
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Estimate of the Expenses and Produce of these Farms-continued.
Estinate respect-
ing Emigrants
having smnall Pro- TIIRD YEAR.
perty. Expenses: same as last year.

Seed - - 61. - £.2( - - £. s. d.

Add, say one-third more 11 - --
40 - -

Balance, exceus
Expenses

of Produce over
- - - - 55 15

£.95 '5 -

- Produce:
Whieat, 61 acres new land -
Consumed on farm, sane as

last yeur -

For sale, ut 7s. - -

Iiarley and rye, 15 acres ,-
Consumed on farn -

For sale, at 3'. 6d. -

Maize, 7&e acres new land -
ConsumSe on fuar -

For sale, at s. - -

Dushels.

130

40 £. s. d.

90 31 lu -

300

4.0

26. 45 4o -

225
00

125 18 S -

£.95 15 -

FOIJtti ANn1 FSIU'.Y t:Ti.lu- Yt1..t. j

E ename as lait vear - - 40. - -
One additional crown servant - -

Balance, Produce exceeds Expenses 41 5 -

Prudue :
Wleut, 7 acres., ast tibuheb
Consumtied on irm - -

-or salie, at 7 - -

Barley ani rye, i15 acres,
20 hushels -

Contsumed oni tarm - -

For sale, at 3s. Ud- -S

Naize, 7¾ acres -
Consumed! on farn -

For sale, at 3s. - -

40 L. . .

8o 28 -- --

30

'250 43 85 -

1200)
'00

100 15 - --

£.86 15 -

The settier will be able to commence the paymient of his annual instalnent of £. 2o to thegovernment, in discharge of his deht, the second vear of his seulement, and the debt will be paidup, with intereht, in eight ycars, oan the ninth year of his settlement; and lie will employ andsubsist. he second and third year of his stctlement, mne crown labourer, and the fourth and everyfuture year two crowi labourer:, a saving to the crown of 28 I. per annuin.

CLASS Il.
Estimate of the expense of conveying and establishing as settlers, at New South 'ales,i,ooo families, supposing each famdiiy to consist uf uan, vife, and two children; eachemigrant to possess iool. capital.
The governnent to give the enigrant and his fanily a passage to New South Waleson his arrivai, a farm of 2o acres, wath a house erected thereon, 32 feet long, 16 feet wide,and 12 feet higlh, wcather-boarded, shingled, a brick chinney, ail the upper rooms andone ground-floor rooin flooredi; ten acres cleared and fenced with a tirce-rail fence, andone acre cleareti and fenaced with pales for n garden ; also one crown labourer, of the sores,that is tu be fied and clothed by the settler.
The emigrant in the first instance to deposit with the governuient 6ol., to be repaiti tohimu on his arrivai im the colony ; the reuaining 401. tu be laid out by the emigrant in the

puichase, in England, of nccessaries.
The settler to lie charged by the govermnilent witl the expense of his passa e, and theftrai prepared for himl, at the rate both actually cost; to be repaid by bitn, wial interest atfour per cent per annum, by instaîlments of 2ol. a ycar, commeneng the second ycar ofhis seutlement on his farmt,.
. suppose sicl an enigrant will have >uflicient furniture and clothing, vithout breakingin on his capital, for use on the voyage, and bedding, cooking Mtens s, lin, earthenware

and glass ware, for use in the colony. lie will procure sone furnitnre in dhe colony, suchas chairs, tables, bedstends, &c.
The settler will in the second year of his settlemen, require an additinnal croi labourer,uand will comieq;uetly tcelorward emloî y and anbist tio clown labturerb.

(4.) -
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Mlat rials and Labour recjired for eac/s Fan» and flouse.

Scantding and boards -
Shïn les . . .
Brics - -'Nails of àorts, îo6 lb. or -
IgS P -4 or -

LOCk -

Labour.
Framing and roofing
Wcather boarding andI shingling
Sundriep - -

llricklaying -

- 6,o00 feet
- 6,000

*20,000
8 8pair

- 2 dittO

26 iii
16 (htto
2 dta

.I,000 bricks

Farm ;-Labut.
Falling andi burrnn
Fcncing 3 rsuil ami poitg*

-pales

Materials.
Pl'aes, - 6 fct
Ditto nails 24lb. or

Fstinlate retpect-
irsg Emigrantz

11 screse Iwving miail Pro.
160 perch PerY,

,50 diuoe

3,000

Laibour Io be performcd, and numîber of Convicts required to perform,ý it,
in a Year.

Falling andi burning- - -

Fencing - - - - - -

Brickmaking - -

Sawîng - - - * -

Shiligks Splitting - -

Framing, roofiný, shingling anid wattcr board-
ang, and i un i"C

Bricklaying - - - - -

Superin.endents se'rVants- - -

Oversers

One principal, andi four deputy Superintendents.

Expel&ses o, Rfsations and Clot/silig,

1,723 Men>, rations and clotlîin, rit 13!. cach-
6,5 Overtecràs, salaries at iol. - - -

.4 Depu!y Superiutendents, aalary andi rations, nlt 1401.
à Principal dutto - - ditte andi ditto -

Ex pense of Imjilcments toi bc bouglit in England, &ame u in
Clana L andti n proportionably grezter quantity

Expense of MatcrisIs ta bc bougbî in Englanti.
Naila, -.6,ooo 11. or i 3o,oeu lbs. - -at Gd.
Iling et 5 ,0001 lY. - - ati41 d.

- - 2,000 * - a t uiS 6dI. - -

Total cxpenae of preparing 1,000 farais -

Equal ta :3ol. ias. euch falin.
Expense of Passage out, smue as Cle.s I. . -

Total E npense of Clati Il.

11,000 acres! -

2 1 o,ooo perches
3,000,000 bricks
6,000,000 fect
6,ooo,ooo filiiogles

54,000 sqjuare
3,000,000 bricks

s 93 men

* 90

* 174
- 30

- 32

1,723 men

and Suptriiendence.

220 - -

31250 - -

93 15

£~ s.d.

C5,552 - -

11400 - -

3,543 :5 -

30,495 3

The Setiter's indeividaal Accounîs rcit/ thse Goz=rmtnt trili stand thi

Fari andi liotue - - - - - =

Pasiage out
£30 1

'Fe be rePaiti by lasialmQnts Of 20I 1,cr aunum. which will bc effeced the second, thL-d, çoiur,
fiftb, sixUsi, sevcnaî snd Cig'lth yenri; Of "bcr settIeamcrsL

Nn 4
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T/he Enigrant's Capital of £. 100 will be laid out as follows, in the Purchase of
Suppliesfor his Fanily and Farm, thefirst ycar of his Seulement.

-(4.)-

Estimate respect-
ing Exnigrants
having smali Pro-
perty. £s.

15 -

4 10
- 8 -.

6 6

d. £. s. d.

3 10 _

37 G

Provisions:

4 bls. Pork, at 75s. -

3 d' Flour. at 30 S. -
2o busiels Wheat, at S s.

:3 cwt. Sugar, 42s. - -

28 lb. Tea, 2 î. 6d. - -

Necessaries:
-18 lb. Soap, 4 d. - - -

i cwt. Salt, Gs. - - -

Pepper, Mustard, &c. -
Thread, Needles, &c. -

Clothiiig:
Ialf as much aigain as Class I. -

Furniture:
6 Clair , at 5s.; i tuble, 2os.; 2 bed.

steads, 2os.; undries, îos. - -

Implements, saine as Class I. - -

I 14 -

8 îo -

5 - -

4 --

Carried forward - £.56 1o -

Brouglt forward
Seed:

For ¾ acre Potatoes, 2 cwt.
at5. - - - - 10 -

10 acres Maize, 2 bushels,
at 5s. - - - -10'-

io acres Weat, 2obushels,
at8s. - - - 8 -

Clothing for labourer

Live Stock:
2 Cows with calf -
2 Sows to breed -
6 Store Pigs -
Fowls - - -

£ s. d.
-56 1o -

9--

s- ....

30 - -

3-

- -

30 - -

£.98 to -

Of these the Enigrant will buy
in England:

Clothing, implements, pork, flour,
and necessaries - - £· 38. o.

Remainder in the colony.

This Settler's cultivation and produce will be as follows:-Labour and Produce same as
Class 1. He will employ and subsist one crown labourer the first year, anAl two the second
and every ,ucceeding year.

FIRlST YEAR.

Expenses:
hie first year's expenses are accounted for,

under the settier's expenditure of capital.

Expenses:
Groceries - - -

Clothing for family -

Implements, agricultural,
Two labourers clothing,

&c. - - - -

Seed, co bushels barley,
at 3s. 6d. - - -

Sundries - - -
3 10 -

4 10 -
---- 0t - -

Balance, excess of Produce above
Expenses - - - , 29 10 -

10 -

Produce: Buslels.
MTaize, 10 acres new land - 300

Consumed on farm :
Bread - - - 15
Pigs - - - - 80
Poultry and sundries - 25

- o120

For sale, at 3s. - 180 -£27. o. o.

SECOND YEARI.

d. £. s. d. Produce: Bushel.
Wlcat, i o acres new land - 200

Consumed on farin:
Bread - - - 50
Seed - - - - 2o

-- 70

For sale, at 7s. - 130

£s. d.

45 10 -

Maize, 1o acres new land - 300

Consumed on farm:
Pigs - - - - 100
Fowls - -- - 20
Seed 5, Sundries 15 20

For sale, at 3s. - 16? - 24- -.

£.69 o -

-9 4
-6-
- 10 -

- 8 8
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THIRD YEAR.

Expenses:

Groceriés' -
Clothing for fami
Implements
Labourers and fe
Sundries -

£. s. d. £. s. d.'
-~ - 12 - -

ly - 12--

- - 3 --.-
ncing - 7-'-
- - 6--

4

Balance, excess of Produce above .
Expenses - - - - 38 - -

£.78 - -

Produce:
Wheat, io acres - -
Consumed on farm - -

For sale, at 7s. -

Bushels.
16o
60

£ . d. Estimate respect-
in Emigrarnt
having sual Pro-
perty.

100
- 35

Barley, 1o acres 0- - 20

Consumed on farta:
Seed and bread - - 40

For.sale, at 3s. 6d. 16o

Maize, 1a acres -
Consumed on farm -

For sale, at 3s.s

28 - --

Every, future year will be more productive, and the settler will be able to commence his
annual instalments of 2o 1. the second year; his debt vill be liquidated the eighth year, and he will
employ and subsist two crown labourers, a saving to the crown of 281. per annum.

CLASS III.

Estimate"of the expense of conveying and establishing as settlers at New South
Wales, i,ooo families, each family consisting of man, wife, and two children, and each
emigrant to possess 20ol. capital.

The government to provide the emigrant with a passage to New South Wales; on bis
arrival there to grant him a farm of Soo acres, with a house erected thereon, 32 feet long,
16 feet wide, 14 feet high, with a linney or skeling along the back, io feet wide, and
7 feet high, weather-boarded, shingled, and double brick chimney; 20 acres cleared and
fenced with a three-rail fence; one acre cleared and fenced with pales for a garden;
and two crown labourers, subsisted by the crown for a year.

The emigrant in the first instance to pay the government, in advance, the full expense
of his passage, 8o i. and to deposit 6o 1. more, to be returned to him on his arrival in the
colony; the remaining 6o L. to be laid out by.the.emigrant. in England, in the purchase of
necessary supplies.

The settler to be charged by the government with the actual cost of the farm, and two
crown labourers, to be repaid with interest by annual instalments of 50 . commencing the
third year of bis settlement.

Such an emigrant should take out with him every article he may possess, of clothing,
bedding, kitchen utensils, tin, earthen and glass ware, and small articles of furniture; lie
will procure chairs, tables, bedsteads, &c. in the colony.

This settier will employ and. subsist four crown labourers the second and every
future year.

Farm:.
Labour - -

Materials -

Materials and Labour required for each Farm and Bouse; viz,

- Falling and burning - - - -

Fencing (3 rail, 166 perches, pales 44) -
Splitting 5 feet pales - - - -

- Paling nails - - - - - -

- - 21 acres.
- 21o perches.

- 5,000

- 6,ooo or 31bs.

House
Materials - - Scantling and boards - -

Shingles - - - -

Bricks - - - -
Lime - - -. - -
Nails of sorts, 17olbs. or -
Hinge - - 12 » -

Locks - - - - - -

LabQr --- Framing and'roofing - -
Weather-boardng !nd ahingling
Flooring - - - -

Sundries - - - -

Briclaying - - -

- - 9,500 feet
- - 1,o
- - 10,000
- - 100 buhels

- - 3,0- -pair,

- - 5
- -suaie 1
- -dttO.

- 9,15 ditt.
3 ditto.

- rodit.

4o . O0o

- 250
- 150

- 100
--- 15 -

£.78 - --

2 77:,

0 -
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Labour to be peJbrfrmed, and Numbe" of Crown La bourers required to perform it,
in a Year.

Fallingand burning - - · - - 21,000 acres -
Fencing - - - - - 21oooo perches
Sawing - - - - 9,500,000 feet -

Shingles, splitting ·· ·· - - - 1o,000,o shingles
Brick-making - - - - - 10,ooo,ooo bricks -
Framing, roofing, shingling, weather-boarding, &c. 98,ooo square
Bricklayers and labourers. . - - - 2,ooo rod -
Superintendent's servants - - - - - - - -

Overseers - - - - - - - - - - -

i principal and 6 deputy superintendents.

-Expeme of Subsistence and Superintendence.

2,900 Men, rations and clothing, at 131. each - - £. 37,700 - -
110 Overseers, salary at iol. - - - - - - 1,100 - -

6 Deputy Superintendents, at 1401. - - - - 840 - -
i Principal ditto - - - - - - - - 220 - -

Expense of implements same as Class 1, proportionably greater quantity - -

Materials; viz.
Nails · - - -
Hinges - - - -
Locks - - - -
Lime procured in the colony

- -. 2oo,oooIbs. at 6 d. - - 5,000 - -
- - 12,ooobs. at 4id. - 225 - -

- - 5,ooo at 2s. 3d. - - 562 10 -

- - 1oo,ooo bushels, at 6d. - 2,500 -

Total Expense preparing 1,ooo farms and houses - -
Equal to Sol. per farm.

Expense of Passage out, same as Class I. equal to 8ol. per family, advanced
by the emigrant.

Total Expense of Class III. - -

£. . d.

i39,860~ -- -

1,850

8,$7: 10 -

49,997 0o -

50,000 - -

The. Settler's individual Accounts with the Government, will stand thus:

Farm and house - - - - - - - - £.50 - - £. s. &

2, crown servants, one year - - - - - - - 28 - -
S 78 - -

To be repaid by instalments of 5ol. the third and fourth years of his settlement.

Supplies necessary for the Emigrant the first Year.

Provisions; viz. £. s. d.
3 brIs. Pork, 758. - 11 5 -

5 ditto Flour, 3os. - 7 10 -
2 cwt. of Sugar, 428. - 4 4 -

20bs. Tea, 2s. Gd. - 2 10 -

Sundries - - - i 16 -

Necessaries:
281bs. Soap, at 4d. - - 9 4
Thread, Needles, &c. - i 10 8
10 galons Oil - - 1 - -

Clothing, something better
than Class II. - - - -

Furniture,samea asClassdI. - -
Implements, same as Class IL.

greater quantity - 5 - -

In addition:
i Steel Mill -. - -
P
2
A

3 10 -

t. S. d.

27 5 -

10 - _

5 - -

lough and cart farness 5
Ploughs - - - 9 - -

Cart - - - 9 - -

Carried forward £. 31.0 -

Brought forward -

Iron, 5 cwt. at 12s. -

Sundries - - -

Seed for
1 acre Potatoes, 4 cwt.
at 5.. - - -

20 acres Maize, 5 bushels,
at 4s. - - -

20 d° Wheat, 4o bushels,
at 8s. - - -

Garden seeds - -

Live Stock :
3 Working Oxen - -
3Sows - - -

6 Store Pigs -
Poûltry - - -

2 Cows int calf -

total

. s. d. £.s.d.
31 10 -

3-- -

-- 5 -

35 -.

16 - -
- 1o0-

25 - -

4 10 -
6---

2--

17 10 -

-5 - -

- - £.153 15 -

1,131 muen.
- 405
- 48e
- 145:
- 86.

- 315

- 190
30

110

2,900 men.

- -
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Supplies necessary for the Emigrant-continued.

-FIRST YEAR-continued.

The produce of is farm the first year will
enable him to pay for some of bis live stock,
such as pigs, poultry, and cows, and it will be
as follows:

Maize, 20 acres new land -

'Consumed on farm:

Bushels.
600

Pigs - - - 150

Oxen, 3 - - 50

Bread - - - 50

Sundries - -50

- .300

For sale - at 3s.

£. s. d.

- 300

- 45 _ _

The Emigrant will purchase of his supplies in
in England, and take out with him:

Implements, with the exception of £. s. d.
the cart - - - - 26 --

Provisions: pork, flour and sdndries 21 - -
Necessaries (except oil) - - 2 - -
Clothing - - - - - 10 -. -

The remainder lie will procure in the colony.

Emigrant's capital - -
First year's produce - -

First year's expenses - -

'Passage - - £.80 -
Supplies bought in

England - - 59 -
Ditto la the colony 95 -

-(4-)-
Estimate respetta
ing Emigrants
having small Tro-
lertv.

£. s. d.
- 200 -- -

- 40 - -

£24ô - -

THE settler's cultivation and produce will be as follows: lie will always use a plough, and the
second and every future year employ and subsist four crown labourers; his annual expenses and.
produce will be,

SECOND YEAB.

Expenses: s. d. £. s. d.
Labour: expenses of 4

crown labourers, ex-
clusive of rations - 20 - -

Fencing 228 perch, at 2,s. 22 16 -
-- 42 16 -

Seed: oo bushelsrye and
barley - at 4s. - - - 20 - -

Implements, harness, &c. - - 12 - -

Provisions, groceries, &c. · - 25 - -
Clothing for famnily - - - 20 - -

Sundries, soap, oi, salt, &c. - 5 4 _

125 - -

Balance produce exceeds expenses 7 10 o

£.132 10 -

Expenses:
Labour same as last year -
Implements - - - -

Provisions, groceries and sundries
Clothing for family - - -
Balance produce exceeds expenses

Produce: Bushels.
Wheat, 2o acres, new land - 4oo

Consumed on farm:
Bread - - - 100
Seed - - - 50

For sale - at 7s. - -

Maize 20 acres, new land -

Consumed on farm:
Sane as last year - -

For sale - at 3 . - -

THIRD YEAR.

s. d. Produce:
- - Maize, same as last year

- - Wheat - ditto ditto -

- - 'Barley and rye, 40 acres
Consumed on farm -

For sale - at 3î. 6d.

s. .
150

250
--- 87 10

6oo

300

300
- 45 - -

£.132 10 -

Bushels. j

- .300 £. s.d
-45 -

- ' 50 ---87 10

- 100

- 7öó0
122 10

Every future year will, be as:productive. The settler can pay his government debt, and purchsie
live stock, horned cattle, horses, .&c. with bis profits. He will employ and subsist four crown
labourers, asaving to thegovernment o561. per annum.

£.234 -

255

. 404. O0o2
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THE Yeal Expeinse to the Country, for the Emigration and Seulement of Clas 1.
will be as follows:

Preparing i,ooo farns - -
Freight and passage out, i,ooo families
Sppplies in the colony - ditto

- - - - £•3,ooo - -
- - - - 8o,ooo - --

- - - - - 58,000 - -

£.141,000 - -

Deduct the emigrant's deposit with the government, in ad-
vance, Sol. aci emigrant - 50,000 - -

Amount, actual expense

These settlers will repay the government by instalments and interest in eight
years - - - - - - -· - - - · - -

And will employ andl subsist 2,ooo crown labourers, a saving to the crown
per annum ox - - - - - - - - - - -

And will, besides, to the extent they employ and subsist crown labourers, 'promote the great
object of New South Wales as a penal settlement, relieve the mother country from the pressure of
an excessive population, and at the same time increase the production and supply of raw material
for, and add to the consumption of, her manufactures.

The Expense of the Emigration and Settlement of Class IL. will be thus:

Prcparing ,ooo farms - - - -

Freights, and passengers out - - -
£.4,ooo - -

- 80,ooo - -

The settler will repay by instalments in 6 years - - - -
And will employ and subsist 2,ooo crown labourers, a saving to the crown

per annum of - - - - - - - - - - -

Resides ail the other advantages, the same as Class I.

Thle Expense of the Emigration and Settlement of Class III. will be thus:

Preparing farms, 1,ooo -
Freight and passage out - -

The settlers will have paid in advance
Ey instalments, 3d and 4 th years

- £.10,200 - -

- - - So,ooo - -

·· £.80,ooo - -

- - 84,000 - -

And will employ and subsist 4,000 crown labourers, a saving to the govern-
nient per annum of - - - - -

Besides ail other advantiges.

£. s. d.

90,200 - -

164,000 - -

56,0oo - -

It will be as necessary and as politic for the government to give ail reasonable protec-
tion and encouragement to the colony produce, as to the emigration of settlers; for uniess
thesettlers can dispose of their surplus produce at remunerating- prices, they cannot afford
to employ and subsist the conviets or crown labourers. Ail the supplies of grain and animal
food wanted for his Majesty's magazines in the colonies, should certainly be bought from
the settlers at fair remunerating prices; and as they can supply those articles of a better
quality and at a cheaper rate than they can be imported, there exists no reason whatever why
they should not get the preference in their own market. The colony can grow more -grain
tharn it consumes, and there is no regular certain market to export the supplies to. The
climate and soil are peculiarly favouràble to the prodâction of tobacco, flax and hempwine
and vegetable oil, articles for which there is denand in the.British market, to any. extent
they can be produced; and consequently the culture of them ought to be encouraged. For
the purpose of encouraging the growth of tobacco, a high protecting duty of customs has
been laid in the colony on tobacco of foreign growth. This will have the effect of causing
a sufficient quantity to be grown for the consumption of the colony. But as tobacco can
be grown to very considerable extent for the British market, it is to be hoped that the
same wise policy applied to New South Wales.wool, of reducing the duty for a term of
years, until it shall be so improved as to corne in- competition with foreign wool, will be also
extended to New Souh Wailes tobacco ; and that as soon as the colony shall be able ta ex-
port it to the nofher country, a'partial reduction of the'customs duty will be made, until it
shall arrive at such a degree ofiperfection as to be able tò comoete with foreign tobacco. And
the same with regard to hemp, flax, and linseed, wine-and vegetable oil; The government
have already, with deserved consideration, and indeed in accordance with the inierest of the

9,000 -

157,000- - -

28,0oo - -

£. s. d.

84,000 - --

2o,Ooo --

.28,0oo - -

- £.
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mother country, placed the duty on timber, bark, and oil, on tihe same footing with that of -(4.)-
other colonies. But they ought to be entirely repeaied, to give the more encouragement Estirate respect.
to the employnent of the convicts in procuring them. ing Emigrants

It is, I conceive, much to be regretted, that the present government of New South Wales having small Pro-
have, with, no doubt, the very proper view of reducing the expenses of the colony, adopted perty.
some measures that will result, not in reducing, but in very considerably increasing those ex-
penses. A system bas been adopted, of reducing the price of the colony produce required
for the government niagazine (grain and meat) as low as possible.- I have resided for
4ogne years in New South Wales, and I know that flour, grain, or provisions of any kind,
cannot be imported at a less price than the colonists can affbrd to sell them, yielding them-
selves a fair compensation. Thbe colonist can most assured]y supply his Majesty's magazines
with beef at.3d. and pork at 4 d. per lb, andwith wheat at 7s. and maize 3s. 6d. per bushel,
prices at which those articles cannot be and never will be imported. Now convict labourers
are employed in raising the colony produce, and by reducing the consumption of that
produce, you reduce, of course in the same degree, employment for the convicts, and the
convicts thus thrown out of employment will be returned by the settlers to the government,
and the expense of their subsistence cone on it. Reducing the prce below a remune-
rating one, so far reduces the production of colony produce, and brings an increased expense
upon the government. For instance, the colonist will employ and subsist io,ooo conviets,
while the price of produce.is remunerative, as it will be at 3 d. and 4d. per lb. for meat, and
7s.and 38. 6d. per bushel for grain. By reducing the prices, the colonists will employ only
so much labour as will grow produce for their own consumption ; and as the numuber of free
labourers is, now considerable, and several settlers with snall farms employ crown labourers
only to grow produce for sale, there is no doubt that one half tie number of convicts now
employed by the settlers will be thrown out of employment and returned to the government,
and an expense incurred equal to the subsistence of fivé thou sand convicts, at least 70,o0 .
per annum; besides the entire stop put by this discouraging system to the future employ-
ment ofconvicts by the settlers. The matter, then, is reduced to this simple question : Will the
saving in the price of the particular supplies more than meet and cover this increased expense?
I have no hesitation in asserting, that no person will for one moment pretend to say that it
wil; and if it wiIl not, this notable attempt at saving, by reducing the colony. produce
below a remunerating price, will end in very considerably increasing the expenses of the
colony. In the year 1821 there were upwards of 20,oo convicts in New South Wales; and
the bills drawn in that year by the commissary, for the subsistence of those.convicts, and of
the civil, naval and military establishments, at least 2,ooo persons more, amounted to
207,050/ . sterling. Ilow came so many persons to be subsisted at so litle expense ? Because
the greater part of the conviets were employed and subsisted by the setlers. The prices
they received for their produce enabled themr to employ and subsist so many. By reducing
the prices, the governmient may possibly obtain supplies a little cheaper in detail, and for a
short time, but thequantity required will be considerably increased, and so will the aggregate
expense.

If this system be persevered in, the expense of New South Wales to this country will
soon bc doubled, emigration thereto entirely stopped, the best means ofeuploying the con-
victs destroyed, and ail the evils of' having the convicts congregated in large bodies, and
without employmcnt, will be sure to follow. I again and again repeat, that the best and
only possible way of making New South Wales, what a penal seulement should be, a school
of correction and reform, is by finding agricultural èmploymeht for tie convicts ; and this
can be best done by assigning them to settlers; therefore not only ought the increase of
settlers to be encouraged, but also the colony produce, so as to enable the settler to employ
and subsist the convict. The goverunient of New South Wales, instead of grasping at and
pluming itself upon every littie present and temporary paltry saving of pence or shillings,
ought to consider the subject with large and liberal views. An estimate should be made,
from a consideration of the capital necessary to carry on agricultural pursuits and the wages
of labour, of the fair remunerating price at which the.settler could afford-his-produce to
the government, and that price should be given, even were it considerably higher than the
foreign market; whereas, in ftc, ii would not be higher; for I again contehd; that the
coloniss can afford their produce at a remunerating price, cheaper and of a better quality
than cantbe imported.

The settler should not only get a remunerating price for the produce required for the
s]pply of His Majesty's rñagazimes in the colonV, but a regular .system of protectidn for
other colony produce, should be adopted both in the colony and in England. The colony
revenue is now considerably more than the purposes for which it was established, and to
which it is legally applicable, require. A -part of the surplus colony revenue could riot be
better applied than in bounties for the giowth and exportation to Enj;and of fine wool,
tobacco, flax, linseed, hemp, timber, bark, bides, oil and wiñe, &c.; (these are ail bulky
articles, the distance they have to be conveyed is great, and the freight high, and something
ought to be donc to lighten that ex pense.) The means of employing the convics, and the
saving of:expense to tie countrv, would thereby be very considerably increased, and the
colony -and colonists benefited. lu short, by every way in which the means and resources
of.the-colony, and colonists.of New South Wales can be improved, will employment be
increased for the convicts, their punish ment and reform be the better effected, the expense of
their subsistence and superintendence be reduced, and New South Wales, as a penal settle-
ment, be every way improved.

00 3
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- (5.) -

ESTIMATE of the Expense of conveying Single Women to New South Wale,
including Passage, Provisions, Hospital Stores, Medical Attendance, Bedding,
&c. and a supply of Clothing.

A SMir of 400 tons burden will accommodate one hundred and twenty -vomen,
allowing a cabin 8 fect by 6 for every four'-women, being equal to the space required by
lnw (6 Geo. 4. c. 116.) for passengers. The voyage will be performed in twenty-one
weeks, and the weekly ratioi for cach woinan will be 7lbs. of bread, 4lbs. beef and pork,
1 lb. flour, 1 lb. oatmcal, 1 lb. peas, 1 lb. rice, 1 lb. sugar, c oz. tea, ¾lb. raisins, 1 lb. suet,
i pint wine, è pint vinegar, i pint lime juice, mustard, pepper, and 3 quarts of water
per day.

Freight Ship 400 tons, a' £.5 per ton - - - -
Fitting up 30 Cabins, a' 60/ - - - - - -
Cabouse - - - - - - - - - -
Water casks, 55 tons, (a' 60/ will sell for half price in thel

Colony) say a' 40/
Sundry cooking utensils, bowls, plates, spoons, knives, forks,]

&c. &c. - - - - - - - - -

Provisions; viz.
25 l)s. Pork - - -

25 do Beef - - -

8 ton of Bread - - -

25 cwt. Flour - - -

25 cwt. Oatrneal - - -
25 - Peas - - -

25 - Rice - - -

25 - Sugar - - -

330 lbs. Tea - - -

6 cwt. Raisins - - -

6 cwt. Suet - -

330 gallons Wine - - -
i6o d° Vinegar -
16o dl Lime juice - -

i cwt. Mustard - -

30 lbs. Pepper - - -

Hospital Stores ; viz.
i2o lbs. Soup - - - -

2 cwt. Scotch Barley - -

i - Sago - - - -

1 - Arrow Root - -

14 lbs. Pimento - - -

Medicine Chest - - -

Fumigating Stores - -
Hospital Bedding, Utensils, &c.

Sundries; viz.
6 cwt. Soap - - - -

30 lbs. Thread - - - -

30 - Pins - - - -

3,ooo Needles - - - -

1o doz. Scissors - - -

a' 75/ P'
a' 75/
a' £. 18.
a' 20/

a' 12/
a' io/
a' 15/

a' 3o/
a' 2/
a' 40/

a' 40/

a' 3/
a' 6G
a' 1/6

a' 70/
a' 6d.

£. s. d.

187 10 -

169 - -

46 15 -

82 Io -

12 - -

73 10 -

4 5-

- - a' 1/6
- - a' 30/

- - a' 40/
-- a'G60/
-- a' gd.

-- £.5o

- - £.7. 10.

a' 35/
- - a' 2/

a' 2/6
- - .20.
.. - a'8/

Surgeon, Pay and Allowances, 1o/ per day out and home, sayl
240 days - - - - - - - - -J

Clothing, a suit each ; viz.
2 printed Calico Jackets -
2 white - d° - Shifts -
2 dl - -d - Petticoats
2 d° - ( - Caps -
2 I-andkcrebliefs, coloured
2 pair Stockings - -

i pair Shoes, eci - -

-- -- : -4

2,000
go
50

110

50 - -

575 - -

40 - -

25--

1 10 -

Total for 120 Wonen - -

Equal to £.27. each.

i. S. d.

2,300 -

640 -

120 - -

3,240 - -
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Appendix, N° 3.

EXTRACT OF A REPORT from His Majesty's Commissioners of Inquiry, to
R. . WILMor HOnTON, Esq. dated Cape of Good Hope, ist June 1825;-upon

the Subject of the Emigration to The Cape from Ireland, of 4o Individuals at the
Public Expense.

MR. INGRAM arrivedi in this colony in the month of April! 1820, accompanied' by
a small party, consisting of 27 men, 12 women, and- 29 children. The men were chiefly
mechanics and labourers, for whom the sums required to be deposited were, advanced by
Mr. Ingram in England; and they had entered into, agreements to serve him for three
years at certain low wages, and at the end of that term to receive the sum of ot., or
no acres of land.

It is stated by Mr. Ingram, that 407 persons were mustered on board- the Barrossa; we
have reason to conclude that the muster was faithfully -performed, notwithstanding-the
assertions. of some of the dissatisfied parties, who have alleged. that in more than one
instance one individual succeeded in representing the names and persons of two. We
find, however, that there were only disembarked in this colony, 188 men, 59 women, and
105 children,-in al], 352 persons, from whom a deduction nust be made of five:persons,
consisting of a Portuguese, taken on board at the Island of Madeira, and four children
born on the passage, leaving a deficiency of 53 persons in the number that Mr. Ingram
engaged to convey from Ireland to the Cape.

No deaths or accidents occurred during the passage; and the people landed at-the Cape
in a state of improved health and strength. Some attention appears to have been paid by
Mr. Ingram to the coinfort of the most necessitous, by providing bedding and clothes;
and, with the exception of a portion of the biscuit and rice, the provisions were found to
be of a good quality.

Upon the arrival, of the transport in Table Bay, the deputy fiscal, Mr. Ryneveld, went
on board, made an individual muster of the emigrants, and took notes of the complaints
that thev made against Mr. Ingram, for the purpose of reporting to fis Majesty's fiscal.
The emigrants were afterwards landed, and several of those who had at first refused, but
afterwards signed indentures on board ship, under an alleged threat of being deprived of
provisions, or of being inprisoned on their arrival at the Cape, complained to His
Majesty's fiscal, who brought their complaints before a sitting commissioner of the court
of justice. The proof of their having been trepanned or forced on board at Cork against
their will by Mr. Ingrami having failed, the court of justice, on appeal froi the decision of
the commissioned member, held, that the presurption of the acquiescence of every, indi.
vidual in the ternis of the indenture was so strong, from the fact of their embarkation at
Cork, and the publicity of the conditions of service, that in cases where indentures had
not been signed by the parties, amounting in numnber to nineteen, the court declared, that
the parties should enter into agreements to serve Mr. Ingram upon. the conditions and
regulations that were prescribed by His Majesty's Government.

In a short period after their debarkation in the colony, a large majority of the emigrants
obtained employment by making agreements. with new masters, or by agreement made
between then and Mr. Ingram, to redeem their engagements to him by the payment of the
sum. stip.ulated in their original indentures, of, 3oo rix-dollars for each male, 200 for
a female, and i5o for a child.

. From alist that lias beenfurnished us by Mr. Ingram, and dated. 28 JuIy 1824, we find,
that out of the number of emigrants landed, 10, men, 44 wouei, .and 82 children, have
been transferred to individuals in, and near Cape. Town. This statement has undergone
sote variation since that period, in consequence of some of the nen having)been returned
upon.Mr. Ingram's hands, or of failure to make good their payments to him ; ina which'
latter cases they were ordered by the magistrates to return torwork for- Mr.: Ingram, and., as
lie contended, in any manner that he might require. Fifty-one are now employed by him
upon his estate near Cape Town, or in preparing materials for building his winesiore.
The lodging that he provided for them on his estate, which is in other resepects favourably
situated- for the accommodation and reception of the people who. obtain casual, work in
Cape Town, have been found by us to be neither in a proper or tenantable state. _'They
have been.lately repaired, and a separate apartment bas been provided for the reception of
the sick, who have not. been nuinerous. Eight persons have died since the arrival of the
party in December 1823,. and it appears that most of them have been affected in a greater
or less degree by an intemperate use of spirituousliquors, and by copious.draughts of water
.taken in hot weathier; but that, in other respects, the state of -their general. health has
been good.
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N° . The majority of them is stated to have belonged to the lowest class of labourers in Cork
Extract of*Report and its viciuity; they are generally very illiterate, and some of them are indifferent charac-
on Emieration from ters. The mechanies and useful vradesmen are enabled to gain from three to four rixdollars
Ireland to the Cape. per day, together with subsistence and lodging, and are in general doing well. They do

- not admit that they are doing better in the colony than they would have done in Ireland,
had a demand for their labour existed. The common labourers generally demand a rix-
dollar and a quarter, or two rixdollars per day, besides subsistence, which may be esti-
mated at half a rixdollar ; but they have not been able to procure regular labour at this
rate; the hire of a slave or frec coloured labourer not exceeding 2o rixdollars per month,
together with subsistence and lodgings.

'The great obstacle to their early success has arisen fromn the large sums that they engaged
ta pay to, Mr. Ingram as a premium for their release froin engagements to serve him, although
the expenses of the voyage had been defrayed by His 1%ajesty's government. The sanie
cause operated in keeping up the price of labour in Cape Town, ana has pressed too heavily
upon the exertions of those who, though desirous of releasing themselves, have, not beenm
able to earn more than 30 rixdollars per month, or ta spare a larger sui *out of it thanr
one half for their own redemption, and for that of their children.,

The children apprentices fron 12 to 14 years of age have been nuch sought after, pria-
cipally for handicraft trades, and for the domestic service of the English; and also of the
Dutch inhabitants. Children ofeightyears o!d have been able to earn their subsistence and
clothing, and those of ten years have obtained four or five rixdollars a month.wages, and
more as they grow older; those of a maturer age have evinced a greater reluctance to
remain in families where there are slaves, on account of the degradation-and discredit that
the servile character is supposed by them to impart ta manual labour.

Notwithstanding the importation of so many European labourers' into the colony fron
time to time, the high price of labour has not hitherto been perceptibly affected. That of
common labourers, who receive a rixdollar and a half per day and subsistence for then-
selves, is at nearly as low a rate as, in the present circumstances of the colony, comports
with the maintenance of a large fiamily, if the children should not be old enough to enter
into service. The low price of provisions has been favourable to their support, but lodg.
ings in Cape Town are still dear, as well as articles of European clothing. •

Mechanics and tradesmen of ail classes, especially tailors, shoemakers, saddlers, brick-
layers, upholsterers, coopers, sawyers, carpenters, and blacksmiths, meet with ready em-
ployment in Cape Town, and are in as great demand in the country districts, where com,
mon labourers in husbandry continue also to receive high wages.

It is adnitted by ail persons, except those vho derive subsistence froni hiring out the
labour of their slaves and prize negroes, that the importation of European labour las been
beneficial to the colony, as vell as to those labourers who have been endued with habits of
comnon inidustry, and the labourers themselves are in general well contented with, their'
circumstances.

The supply of labour is still considered deficient, and we think that. a repetition of
Mr. Ingram's experiment, on a more limited scale as to numbers, and on terms more
favourable to the labourers, might be encouraged by the British government, with benefit
to the colony, and especially to the district of Albany, where the wages of labour are very
high, and not likely to be reduced by the natural supply.

WVe should observe, that in the course of the years 1826 and 1827, not less than one thou-
sand prize negrocs wili be added to the mass of the free labouring class of the population;
but wé do not think it probable that their labour will be transferred to the remote districts,
or that they will be induced to separate from the connections they have-formed in Cape Town,
where the greatest proportion of themu are settled ; nor is it likely that the'price of labour
will be much affected, as a competition.for their labour wil' be proportionally raisedby
those who at present possess their services.

As we find. fron a letter addressed by Earl Bathurst to his Excellency Lord Charles
Somerset, that it is not the. intention of 1lis Majesty's government to incur any furthef
expense in the conveyance of emigrants fron the South of Ireland to this colony, we shall
postpone the consideration of the varinus projects that have been submuitted ta us, till wé
report upon the general state of the labouring population, and the èauses that appear td
us to retard its increase and prosperity.

In the mean time we think it our duty ta represent to you, that the English settlers in the
district of Albany are most anxious for the arrival of parties of agricultural. labourers, to
relieve the great want that is now experienced there, and to reduce the high rate of wages
they are compelled to pay for servants of every description.

From the experience of the emigrant parties, and from the inconvenience that 'has beun
found in enforcing engagements entered into between masters and servànts befire their
departure from Europe, arising from an ignorance on the part of -the servant 'f the-real
demand tor labour in the colony, and from speculations of prôfit to the master, it 'wòuld
be extremely desirable that such engagements should be deferred,·and that it:shoúld be
open to the servant ta derive full and itmmediate benefit from the market to whiéWì ë' haï
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ransferred his labour as soon as he arrives there, without making his wages liable to any
other deduction than what may be sufficient to repay the expenses of his voyage.

If we draw an inference from the circumstances that have taken place in the emigration
of Mr. Ingram's party, no reater or more laborious duity anpears to be attached to the
direction and management of the scheme of emigration than may be well recompensed by
the allowance of one pound per head for every individual who may be landed in the
colony. The responsibility for theirnot being chargeable to the local government for three
vears after their landing, may be made a condition in the contracts into which they enter
after their arrival in the colony, and which rmay be made transfèrrable, as they are at

resent, to the persons who hire them. The experience of the several emigrations that
have been conducted to this colony, shows that this responsibility is very little to be
dreaded. The state of the colonial law is not defective in the means it affords for com-
pelling the performance of the engagements of servants towards their masters. Pecuniary
fine and imprisonment for the first offence, and corporal punislment and expulsion from
the colony, are provided for a second offence by the several proclamations that have been
issucd upon tIis subject. We cannot recommend, however, that, in future, the violation
of such engagements should be made punishable by flogging, except in cases of apprentices
under the age of z8, when the punishment should be imoderate, and not be allowed to
exceed 15 lashes.

If His Majesty's government should be induced to make advances for the transport and
maintenance of labourers and mechanics from any part of the British dominions to the
Cape of Good Hope, it would be satisfactory that these persons should understand that
their industry would enable them to redeem the sums so advanced within a reasonable time;
and that no other deduction from their wages would be required than miglit be sufficient to
cover the expenses of the voyage. If 15 1. should be sufficient to provide for the transport
of a labourer to the Cape, and that he should be entitled to redeei the charge by a de-
duction of 15 or 25 shillings per month from his wages, he would acquire the fre disposal
af his labour in twelve or twenty months; and in trie saine manner for each individual of
his family vho should be capable of service. For this payment the masters should becomne
responsible to the local authorities of the district; and we think, that under the present
circumnstances of the colony, and especially in that part of it where, on account of the
prohibition of the employment of slaves, the wages of free labour are likely to continue-
high, a more punctual performance of the conditions of repayment is ta be expected, than
¡f the exaction of them was made dependent upon the interest of an individual.

From the same cause, it would probably happen, that individuals in the district would
associate together, for the purpose of securing as many labourers as they might require for
their own purposes, and in such cases the security to govern ment for the advance would be
strengthened.

WVe are more particularly desirous of relieving the persons who are subject to the restric-
tion iii the employment of slaves from any additional charge, whether in the shape of profits
to the undertaker of a scheme of emigration, or of premium for bis trouble in conducting
it, that may press too heavily upon the exertions of the labourers themselves, or may have
a direct tendency to raise their demands.

If it is an object of importance to the British governiment to extinguish the evil of slavery·
in the newly planted settlement of Albany, and to t.ake away the many temptations to it
that exist in that quarter, from the vicinity of the savage tribes on lie frontier, it will not
feel reluctance, we think, to incur the inconsiderable expense that we bave proposed, of
one pound per bead for every free labourer who may be induced to emigrate, as a compen-
sation for the charge of their superintendence. We have already described the advantages
to the labourer withi which the exemption from this charge would be attendèd, and although
the repayment of the advance for his passage would constitute a present deductio from the
profits of his industry, it miglit be e ected by such moderate instalments from'his wages,
as would not expose him to any sevcre privations.

We cannot omit to observe, that any facilities that His Majesty's government may deeni
it expedieut to afford to the British settlers in Albany, in obtaining the further assistance
of labourers from Europe, would be a seasonable relief to them after their late privations,
and constitute a satisfactory indemnity for their early disappointments.

We have, &c.

(signed)

N 3.
Extract of Report
on Emigration from
Ireland to The Cape.

John Thoma, Bigge.
William G. Colebrooke,
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Appendix, N 4.

CORRESPONDENCE respecting the Enigration conducted under
Mr. P. RoBINsoN.

COPY of a Letter from the Rev. James Crowly, a Roman Catholie clergytpan, te.
Robert Wilmot Ilorton, Esquire.

Sir, York, Upper Canada, 2d March 1826.
IT is with much pleasure I have to inform you, tlat prior to Bishop M'Donell's arrival

from England, I received powerful and successful co-operation froni the Hlonourable and
Reverend Ductor Strachan, archdeacon of York, in establishing order, encouraging industry,
suppressLng imiported prejudices, and reconciling parties of all religious denomnations, both
old and new settlers; whose sentiments, honestly declared in the accompanying documents,
will contribute to arrest the tongue of slander, and silence political demagogues, equally
the enemies of our King, constitution, colonial governinent, and my countrymen.

You will see by the subjoined papers, which you did me the honour of transmitting to
me, through Mr. Addcrley, together with a copy of a confidential note of his to me, on my
departure froin my parish in July 1824, having obtained my bishop's leave of absence for
twelve months, at which period I resigned my Irish living to reside in this province: 1 bave
in my possession the originals of the printed documents I have the honour of transmitting
to you, which I hope will not be unacceptable in your office, as coming from the pen of
a disinterested person. Dishop M'Donell is preparing some documents to forward to
your office.

I beg leave to state, that Lieutenant Colonel Fitzgibbon's testimony relative to the
settlement, is that of a person vho has for a long tine interested himself i reconciling
various differences which have subsisted between my countrymen, and therefore thatit is
entitled to fuil confidence.

I have the honour to be, Sir, your most obedient humble servant,

Robert W. Horton, Esq. &c. &c. &c. .ames Crouly.

COPY of a Letter from James Fitzgibbon, Esq. to the Editor of the Weekly Register.

Sir, York, 26th Dec. 1825.
IN the Colonial Advocate ofthe Sth inst. an article was published, of which the following

is a copy :-

" Mr. Robinson's Irish Settlers.-We have information which may be depended on, stating
that these people have an ardent desire to go to the United States, and that they frequently
desert. No less thai thirty of them decanped lately in one niight.

" To how much more useful a purpose might 30,0001. have been expended, than in
recruiting in Ireland for United States soldiers by Canadian councillors !"

Public duty requiring my presence at Cobourg on the 19 th instant, I took advantage of
my vicinity to Mr. Robinson's settlement to visit it, and ascertain what truth, if any, there
was in the above statement; and I have ascertained, that out of the two thousaud settlers
brought ont this year, one family only remained in Montreal; that while ai Kingston they
were tampered vith, and many of thein recommended to go to the United States, but not
one did so ; that while waiting at Cobourg until accommodations were provided for them
north of the Rice Lake, two families embarked in a schooner and vent to the United States,
and one family retuurned to Kingston. It was known that those who %vent to the United
States had relatives there. These three families left Cobourg in September; and I take it
for granted that the writer of the above article had no knowledge of these facts, or he would
have been more particular, and would have stated tbem. With these exceptions, not one
of the settlers has left Mr. Robinson since his arrivals at Quebec.

When it is considered that some of these settlers are iechanics, and all of them uttë
strangers to the forests of America; that the men and women could find employment and
good vages every where between the settiement and the city of New York; it is only to
be wondered at that many of then have not spread themselves over these provinces and
the neighbouring states. This, however, they have not done, nor have I learned that they
have done nny other act, since their arrival anongst us, for which 1, or any other country-
man of theirs, need blush. They have been received with kindness by the very respectable
gentry and othier inhabitants residing in and around Cobourg; and to the good feelings and
friendly disposition nanifested by their countrymen in Cavan and Monaghan, the Rev.
Mr. Crowly, a Roman Catholie clergyman, who recently visitcd them, bears ample testi-
mony.

I am a native of that part of Ireland whence these settlers came; I speak their own language,
and have conversed with many of tlaem, and I do assure those who feel an interest in the
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,Welfare of there poor people, that they make a very just estimate of the circumstances in Covrmiu-o>m
whici the governiment bas placedthem,. and are grateful in the*highestdegree for ail that Emigration.cier
bas been done for them. They are almost ail setled on their lots, and are making great ducted ander
exertions, some of them to an extent almost incredible. Mr. Robieon.

Should any person wish to give an answer to the Editor's tjueston'as to " how much mord
useful a purpose might 30,000 I. have been expended," 1 recommend him to visit these
settlers, and witness their condition before he gives it. He may then also ascertain, for the
information of. the 'Advocate'aud its Readers, how a Canadian Councillor disòharges an,
important pàblic trust under circumstances of éxtraordinary and peculiar difficulty. To-
that councrilor 1, as an Irishman, am grteful. Under his guidan'ce, my countryment are
pr4ving to ail honest men in this province, that they are better deserving their f avourabl6
opinion than such slanderers as the Editor of the ' Colonial Advocate' would have the world-
believe.

Let him acquaint die Public who bis informant was, upon wh'ose information lie assures,
his readers " dependence may be placed," or be taken to be the fabricator of the 'lander he
bas published.

I leave it to tbose Editors in the province who love justice, and entertaii no unworthy
prejudice agairist my countrymen, to republish this letter in their respective newspapers.

I amn, Sir, your most obedient humble servant,. -
James Fitzgibbon.

To the Editor of the Weekly Register.

Mr. Editor, Laud Register Office, Port Hoipe, Dec. ie, ,825.
Sir,-Observing a staterment in the' Colonial Advocate,'asserting that the settlers brought

out by the Hon. Peter.Robinson, were rapidly deserting to the United States, I bave it in
my power to contradict the saie. Within a few days past, I bave visited the township of
Smith, &c. &c. and I find the Emigrants are for the greater part gone on their lands allotted:
to them, and the gentleman above mentioned pays every attention to their comfort. It'
cannot be otherwise than that amongst so great a number there should be some dissatisfied
individuals. But if we cannot ourselves add to the prosperity of this fine country, let us
not damp the energies of others.

Your obedient servant,
Thomas T. Orton.

COPY of a tettei to the Rev. Mr. Crowly, a Roman C\Iolic Clergyman, froi
Mr. Stewart, a Magistrate, and a very respectable gentleman residing in the midst
of the Irish Emigrants :--

Douro, Janulary 20, 1826..
Dèar Sir, I beg to transmit the following Statement;

SÔM E days ago I perused a paragraph in the ' Colonial Advocate' relating to Mr .Robinson'e
Emigrants, stating that 30 had left this in one night, and gone to the United States, and
that the rest were inclined to go also; this I conceive to be entirely false and withont foun-
dation. I aim here living in the very midst of them, from 2o to 3o passes my door almost
every day; I visit the camp every week, and at aIl times I take an opportunity of conversing
with them on their affairs. I have always found them satisfied and happy. Some of them
have told me with tears in their eyes, that they never knew what happiness was until ntn
In general, they are making great exertions in clearing land, and the exertions have
astonished many of the old settiers. I conceive that this is in general owing to the great
cre Mr. Robinson bas shown in regard to theircomplaints, and studying thicir wants. Not
one complaint has there been against tlem by any of the old settlers, and it is the generaf
opinion, that where so large a body of people are brought together, none could conduct
themselves better. When we heard of their coming among us, we did not like the idea,
and immediately began to think it necessary to put bolts and bars on our doors and windows;
ail these fears bave vanished. These fears I must acknowledge were in consequence of
stories that were circulated before iheir arrivai in this part, which have all turned ont to bu
eqnally jalse with those of the ' Colonial Advocate.' Mr. Robinson bas also been pari.
ticularly fortunate in bis choice in the medical department, as the care, humanity, and
great attention shown by Dr. Reade, could not be exceeded. I could say moch more, but
the fact will speak for itself. Thomas Aie. Stewart.

To the Rev. Mr. Crowly.

Letter from Mr. Robinson to Mr. Wilmot Horton, dated i 5th March 1826.
Sir, ·Upper Canada, York, 25th March 1826.

My brother has just put into my hands your letter of the 17th December last;"and I
beg to express my regret, that you should at that period have been without the information
%ou so auxiously wish for. That you should have had a communication from apy perspe
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Conoespondence o
Emigra con.
ducted under
Mr. Robinson.

represerting tite Emigration of this year as disastrous, is what I never contemplated; and,
I am sorry to find that shotild have asserted that to be the fact, which be could
oinly have bad from comuon report. * * * ivould then have learned, that the Emigrants
had out suflered more thian might have been expected; that a proper person had been
appointel to receive them, and that every precaution lad been taken to mnalce them, com-
fortable; that they ucre in a fair way of realizing in the fullest manner, every expectation
which could have been formed by you, or by those most interested in the measure in
Irelani; and that there was not*the slightest ground, as there is not to this moment, for
considering the Emigration of 1825, as disastrous in any sense of the word.

The traipourts conveying the Emigrants from Cork to Quebec had remarkably short
passages; and on my arrivai at New York, after a voyage of fifty days, I found they had ail

nded their passengers, and that about half the number had arrived at Kingston, where
they were in tents. I lost no time in procecding to Niagara; there I found.Sir Peregrine

titland, wio acquainted me, that he had appointed Colonel Burke, as deputy superin-
tendent, and that he was at Kingston in char g e of the party; and that Dr. Reade, the
surgeon appointed to attend the settilers, was at Prescott, for ste purpose of forwarding such
as remainel behini.

Every thing had been done for the confort und health of the settlers that could be; and
they were luite as well, or indeed better at Kingston, tian they would have been in the.
woods at that Fea'on.

Before I piroceeded to Kingston, I went with a guide to explore the country allotted to
the Etmigrants, and to examine particularly the different rivers and roads by which they
could be consveyed to it ; and I was pleased to find, that i had originally selected the most
eligible situation, and that we should be able to get our stores ani provisions forwarded
about half tte distance by water. As soon as i had satisfied myself as to the quality and
situation of the lamd set apart for ste settlers, 1 joined the Emigrants at Kingston, having
spent six days in site woods. Here I found that many of then were suffering from fever
and ague, and the weatlher continuing excessively hot, I did fear that we should have lost
more titan we have. On the ith Auguist, I embarked 5oo on board of a steam-boat,
and landed them the next day at Cobourg, on Lake Ontario, a distance of 12o miles. The
remainder of ihe settiers were brought up in the same manner, the boat making a trip each
week. Our next route from Cobourg to Smith, at the head of the Otanubee river, (the
place I had se-etd for the depÔt), hay through a country very thinly inhabited, the road
leading fron ,ake Ontario ta the carrying place to lite Rice Lake hardly passable, and the
Otanubee river, bv whici we were to ascend, much lower tihan it had been known for many
years. The first thing i did was to repair the road so that waggons might pass; and in
this work I received every assistance from the magistrates of the district, who gave nie 5oZ.
from their parislh funds; this sum, together with the labour of our own people, enabled rne
in ten days to im prove it so nuch, that our provisious and stores could be sent across with
ease, and even t ire large boats I had purchased were transported from Lake Ontario to
the Rice Laki. The Otanubee river is navigable for*twenty-fouir miles, although in many
places it is very ratpid ; and this senson there was not water sufficient to float a bout of the
ordinary size ioaded over sonie of the shoals. To surmount this difficulty, I had a boat
constructed of sneih dimensions as I thought might best answer in the rapids, 'and had lier.
completed ia eight days ; so much depended on the success of this experiment, that I felt
great anxiety until the trial was made, and I cannot express to you the happiness I felt,
when it was found that nothing could more fully have answered our purpose; and that this
boat, sixty fr-t in length, carrying an immense burden, could be more easily worked against
the stream, than onc of half its length carrying comparatively nothing.

Now that I had opened the way to ite depôt at the head of the river, there was no other
difficulty in the w ay titan that whieh arose from the prevailing sickness, the ague and fever,
whiichz at this time was ai common among site old settlers as ourselves.

The first party i acended the river with, consisted of twenty axemen of the country, and-
thirty of the healthiest of the Emnigrants; of these not one man escaped the ague or lever
and two of the nînber died. Thi circumstance affords abundant proof, that the settlers
were much bester off encamped in the open cotntry, during the greatest lent of the
weather, where tlcy were not only less liable to contract disease, but were also exempt from
being tormented by the flies, whichî swarm in the woods during the summer montbs.

The location of ste Emigrants, by far the most troublesome and laborious part of the
service, has long siice been compieted, and I have had a simail log house built for each head.
of a family oi their respective lots, where they reside; and it gives nie much pleasure to be
enabled to aure you, that they are obedient and well conducted, and busily employed in
preparing their land for a crop. Their letters to their friends in 1reland, a packet of whi-h
i now inclose, will abundantly prove what I assert. And i shall furnish you with such
evidle-nce of the actual residence and industry of these people, as will fully atisfy you that
the experiment tmade in 1825, cannot in truth be called disustrous. I subjain.a return of
the first settlers, by which you will observe, that the mortality has not exceeded tba'sual
proportion for the number. Of 2,024, that embarked, 15 died at sea on their iassaéto
Quebee, viz. two men, two women, and eleven childreb ; and since their arrivali8rpersons,
Vit. 20 mets, 12 wYoimen, and 46 children. Of the latter, many were metc.infants.of:..wo.

or
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or three days old. During the first six months after 1 joined the Emigrants in Canada, Correspondence
I was obliged to be so constantly with them, and to attend personally to locating them, and on Emigration con-
to the layîng out and opening roads through the different to.wnships, to get in a supply of ducted under
provisions for them, that I could nut as. early as I wished, visit the Emigrants settled in. Mr. Robinson.
1823, in the Bathurst district, 200 miles distant. .These,. bowever, I have just seen, and
I have sent a proper person around with a list of the locations, to ascertain the number of
persons residing on their lots, the number of acres they had cleared, the quantity of grain
they have raised since their location, and the live stock in their possessiun. I am sure, from
what I saw, that this return will prove satisfactory, and fully enable you to contradict the
assertion, that balf of the original number had gone away.

With regard to the caution in your letter to my brother, that I should personally super-
intend the new Emigrants in their locations, I have only to assure you, that from the com-·
mencement of my appointaient, I have always felt so muci anxiety for the success of the
measure, that I have not only devoted my whole time and thouglts to it, but that I have
always been the foremost in exploring the country, and in exposing myself. That fron the
35th of August until February, I was constantly residing with the Emigrants in the wouds,
with no other shelter than canvas, for the greater part of the time. Dulring the first three
months, Col. Burke and most of my assistants were laid up with fever at Cobourg, and
I had every thing to see to. The surgeon was obliged to remain there with the iargest
party, and those who were engaged with me, had not even the advantage of medical advice.
I should not have mentioned my own services, but- for the observation alluded Co. And
i trust, that the manner in which I was received, both by the settiers of 1823 and of 1825,
must have shown his -Excellency Sir P. Maitland and Bishop M'Donell, who lately ac-
companiedme to see the settlers, that this feeling would not have prevailed so generally,
unless they bad beea kindly treated.

I. have the honour to remain, Sir, your obedient humble servant,
P. Robimson.

R. Wilmot Horton, Esq. M. P,
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RETURN OF IRISII EMIGRANTS

Settled in the DISTRICT OF BATIH URST, in the Year 1823, showing the Births and Deaths from that period until the
present date; and also, the Number of Cattle and Hogs nov in the Possession of each Head of a Family, together.with
the Ainount of Produce raised by cach on their respective Farms.

TOWNSHIP OF RA MSAY.--Marclh 14, 1826.

Number Grain
Nombner of rniscd

ot. of Births. Deatb. Actes s'nce teirPotatoes.Turnips. Cattle. Hogs. REMARKS.
Family. cleared. Arrival.

No. NAM5S. |Cuun. L<

1 Timnthy Quinn - 4
c Willianm Drake - 2
3 Cornelius Rlvan - 4
4 l'atrick lIaly - - 9
5 William Gubbins 1 1

6 lichal Corkcry 3 1

7 Patrick Corkcry - 3 1
8 .ln0î11 Cogllin - 3
9 T'imothy Sheehan 3 1

10 Patrick Nelligan 4 1
11 James lay - - .5

12 Michael Ricly - 5
13 Brien lticly - - 5

14 Daniel llegan - 5 1

15 .lobi lcgan - - 5 1
16 .lohn Phclan - - 1
17 George Dooly - e
18 Martin Ryan - - c

19 'atrick Folev - 2 i

20 Michael.M'Gaurin i
21 Patrick lionrke - 3
22 Nlirlael Ior.mn - 1
23 Willian liierdan 5
24 I'atrick Lynch - 3
25 Datvid Ward - - 4
26 Timothy labJilly 4
27 John Kentu-y - 5
28 James Sleluan - 4
29 Thomas Madhlenm 6
30 John Younug - - 10
31 Garratt Dulieage -
32 Jolmi Ts.kev, sFn . 11
33 Jou'î.pll Tesky - 4
34 l1obert Tesky -

35e, John Teskey - -

36 Malatthew Tierney n
37 Jolhn inn- - 10
38 Jeremiah bladden 6
39 .loihn Curran - - 11
40 Julin Thompson - i i
41 Janies flynn - - 1e

42 Robert A rtnstrong 12
43 Daniiel ltyan- - 8
44 Timothy O'Brien 9
45 John MaIra - - 9
46 latrick Slattery - 8
47 F-rancis Jessjop - 12

48 Tho' Stephenuson 9
49 Garratt Magle - 1o

50 , Gérard Ma.gle - 9
51 : alterStphemon 9

5e , William llickey - 12

.j-3 Maure Blristnahan 1
54 Denis Galvin - 5
55 P'atrick Donuogiue 2

56 W illi:an Barry - it
57 Denis Ilaly - - i

56 Charles M1'Carthy 7

Total - - - -

I child
2 d°

5I
2

single.
6

single.

8

single.

8
2

4

single.
3
7

single.

single.

9
9

single.
3

single.
single.

2

7
6
4
8
6
11
G

112
single.

d'

de
7

single.
7
4
6
9
7
7

10
6

single.
9

single.

single.

dl
do
do
6

single.
12

8
12

4
16

1

30

'2

5
14
4
6
1
8

10

16
4

25 ,

16
6
3
6
5

12
12
10
10
11
20
6
61

14
4

7

10

S5
6
6

10
10

8
5
7

4

-1 251 1 31 1l 1 430.î 3,818

Go
500

Soo

1,200

100
300

40
100

200

300

1,000

Coo

700
150

20
100
100
200
2,50

400
200

1,000
2,50
200

400
20

300

1200
.300

400
400
100
6oo
150
.400
800

30
100

45
40

60

50

go

250

M0o

40

10
50
80

100
8o

100
go

350
45

100
220

70

16
30
48
10
50
6o
20

24
5

C5
110

70

10

Co

150

400

4oo

100

200

300

100

o

700

500
200

30

150
200

100
500

400
1,200

200
50

300

200

Go

100
10
20

30
200
100
Go
50
40
20

10

7,950

4 4
6 4
- Has been ut work at thîlianal.

7 14 . .- - Working at the canal.
f Thirty acres lcared, in-

10 20 cluding n beacr meadow
Iï which le brushed.

- Residingand working with lis fatther.
- 2 At work aut 1Sugston.

4
1 -

2 2 Sick for seven months,

1 fResided and worked together until
lBrian Riely was killed by the fall

1 . of a tree.

2
1 - Residing with his father.
6 6
- AtworknitheGrandRiver.

A12 gri>t and saw miili crectedo10 onthislot.

4 7
1 -

2 Has been ut wurk oi the canal.
- las been .t work at the canal.

5 -

1 -

12 -

6 8
4 2

12 8
5 6
6 7
7 2

- - ]- -, Residing with tbcir father.

- Residing with J. Teskey.
2 2
-- - Residing with his father.

3 2
3 2
3 2
2 4
6 2
8 6
3 3
2 2

3 5
- - Residing ith bis father.
- - Residing with his father.

onk farm oi sharcs at.

5 2 B jrockvile, but is mow
upon bis land.

Working a farta on shares near Brockvile.
Working onshareswvith anothersettler.
Ha. been ut work ar the canal, and is now sick.
At work at Brockville nt his trade (tailor.).

1 1 - I Rcsidiug with bis father.
At mork at King-tonu, his lot let upon shares.

6181

40

13,130



TOWNSInP OF HUNTLY.

.. nierumber] Drain
N NAMES. Con. Lot. çfr Births. Deaths. Acres since their Potatoes. Turnips. Cattle. Hogs. REMARKS.

Family. e arrival.

John Meehan -
Michael Meelian
James -White ' -
William White -
James Allen - -
William Walsh --
Daniel Bristnahan
Timothy O'Brien
Patrick Mealy -
Martin Mansel -
Laurence Mansel
Richard Forrest -
Timothy Forrest
Janms Farrest . ý-
Richard Forrest -'
CharlesSullivan -
James Toughall -
William Leahy -
James Roche -
Geoffrey Donoliue
Michael Cronan -
John Gaghagan -

. tal - - -

- -

e

1

. -

2
-2

1

10 18
9 19

10 17
9 20
0 19

Il 20
10 20
10 22'
11 21
il 23

10 27
12 22
11 21
11 20
12 20

12 23
l 19

12 7
9. 15.

10 15
10 is
10 17

t o17

9

10

6
6-

12

4

4
12

26

43
4
7
6
3
2

1161.

35

85

30

22

10

80

110

30

3.
40
16

350

550

o220

180
200

330
40

250

1,000

212

40
300
60

100

3,832 -11,430

4

5

4
2

-

4
2 horses

4
5

2

8
4

i - i - h - . - è - i - M - - - M

At work with his brother.

At work witIhisfather.

4
single

5
single

6

3.
7
8

single
2

single
6

single
d°e

d*
3
7
7
6
4

3

TOWNSHIP OF GOULBURN.

Cornelius Collins
Riehard Collins -
Thomas Collins -
Daniel Collins -
James Buckly -
Daniel Buckly -
Denis Murphy -
1'atrick Murphy -
John Sullivan -
John Sullivan,jun.
John Barry - -
Thomas Barry -
Richard Collins -
Roger Cuningham

3Michael White -

Total - - -

10
5,
2

single
3

single

5
single,

6
single

6
single

do

7

-91

59

50
30

30
20
18

30
28.
40

70

76
o 

250
6o
50
50

200

100

97.
400

500

200
.400

200
20

6o
*59.

150

140
SSoo

2 - 96 . 492 1 2,3071 82 39 27

3

3
3

8

WorLing with his brother.

Working witb hi father.

Working vith his father.
Working with his father.

TOWNSHIP OF PAKENHAM.

John Greenjun.
George Green -
William Green -
Denis Shanaban
Thomas Boyle -
Henry .Boyle -

Michael Gregg -
William Gregg -
Henry M1ahony -
John Mantle -
James Mantle -
John Dogherty -
* JhnGreen;-sen.-
Thomas.Green -
Busted Green -
Timothy Kennedy
George IHanniver
Timothy Clabane
Denis Clahane -

Total - - -

21 4

3 single
1 2

24 3

is 6
25 single

24 3

25 5
27 ' 2
23 6
25 single
23 6
22 4
21 single
22 2
1 single

25 single
3 6
3 single

-56

4

40

14

15
10
22

5
20

65

195

: 60

100

100

40

2o

1,100

20 1
- 2

50 2

100 7'
- I

- 3

110 4'

20 2

- 4.
- 1'

16 -

150 4
- 2

486 36

Warked 9 months ncçBrockvinle.
Worked nearly i year at Brockville.

fWorked last year at theOttava, but
is now on his land.
3

,I Residin!g wits , brother.
fWrin oresiastyeari ~

blek.soth.
f .1

Workin; ut his trade (saddler.)
Residing with-hifather.

Worcd uût ýthistrade (shoemaker.)
- j Worked out at Brockville.

Worked out at the Grand River.

- Residing with bis brother.

5.,

P P 4

79 -15

Cdeared 8 acres upon a bad lot.
- At work with a settler.
2
- At work with his brother.
6 Cow and calf drowned.} Both have been at work near Brock-

ville, but are now with their father.
- Residing with bis father.
1

5

- At work ut Perth.
- }Both went to work,and are
- f now sick near Brockville.

17 and 2 horses.

1
404.



APPENDIX TO REFORT FROM SELECT COMMITTEE

TOWNSHIP OF LANARK.

Robert Shed -- 115 6 2 10 60 100 200 5 6

TOWNSHIP OF BATHURST.

Michael Nagle 5 19 8 2 8 100 400 { 0oo 7 6

S U M M A R Y.

TOWNSHIPS.

IRAMSAY - - - -

IUNTLY - - -

GOULBURN - - -

PAKENHAM - - -

BECKWITH - - -

LANARK - - - -

BATHIURST - - --

Total - -

Number
of

Souls.

251

79

59

56

8

477

Birth,. Deaths.

7

2

63

Nuiber of
Acrea.

cleared.

430

116j

96

91

26

10

8

778

Grain
ruied since

Arrival.

3,318

469

492

195

192

60

100

4,8-16

Putatoes.

13,130

3,832

2,307

1,100

Goo

100

400

21,469

Turnips.

7,950

1,430

829

486

150

200

1oo0

.11,145

Cattle.

161

43

39

36

7

5

7

-. s r s - I - A 's -.

IMARKS.

with is Father.

Horses.

2

Hog.

• 138

17'

27

5

2

.6

6~

tot

1



'ON EMIGRATION FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 293

LOCATIONS VACATED BY DEATH OR ABSENCE.

.NAMES.

Patrick Donoghue -

Florence Carey - -

John French - -

Bartholomew Murphy
John Delohary - -

James M'Donnell -

Edmond Buckly -

Patrick Leahy - - -

Patrick Buckly -

Michael Donogan

Christopher Kelly

Richard Barry - - -

James Barry - - -

John Barry - - - -

Patrick Ryan - - -

Patrick Fitzgerald - -

Edmond Barry - -

William Callaghan -
Timothy Courtenay -
John Nonnan - - -

Denis Sweeny - - -

James Brown -

Thomas Heinessy -

Thomas Hennessy, jun.
Jeremiah Mullane - -

Micbael Lynch - -

John Ruby - - - -

James Magner - - •

Daniel Callaghan -

Patrick Keefe . - -

Thomas Keefe - --

William Brown -

Richard Wynne -

John O'Brien - - -

Thomas O'Brien - -

Patrick Dahill - -

R E M A R K S.

Deaths.

Died in Ramsey in 1823 - - - - - -

Drowned in August 182S - . - - - - -

Drowned at Kingston' Upper Canada, October 18-25 -

Drowned in June 1825 - - - - - - -

Died in Goulbarn - - - - - - - -

Died in Huntly - - - - - - - -

Total - - - -

Absent without leave, but supposed to be in Canada.

Nailer by tra
Boy1 -

Total

Supposed to have gone to the United States.

de - - - -

Turners by trade

Labourer - - -

Millwright by trade -

Boy - -

Labourer - - -

Ditto

Total -

Absent without leave, but at work in Canada.

Rafting on the St. Laurence - - - - -

Boatman on - - - d - - - - -

Carpenter, working at Perth - - - -

Tradesman, ai work in Muntreal - - - -

At work with a farmer in the country - -

D° - - - • d' - - - - d° - -

Carried forvard -

N° TOTAL.

i

I

I

I

i

I

i

I

I

i

1

i

1

i

i

I

7 29

404.

1 1

- , -

- - - - - - -

- - - - - - - -



APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM'SELECT.COMMITTEE

LOCATIONS VACATED BY DEATH OR ABSENCE.

NAMES. REMA R KS. TOTAL

Edmond Barry - -

Michael Regan - -

Patrick Sullivan - -

Denis Daly - - -

John Leahy - - -

Cornelius Roche - -

Timothy Toomey - -

Anniver Cusick - -

James Seyward - -

Jeremiah Cronin - -

James Mard - - -

Patrick Hoare - - -

Michael Crotty - -

George Hourahan - -

John Carthy - - -

John Finn - - - -

Cornelius Donovan -

James Scandlan - -

John Sullivan - - .

Patrick Lonergan - -

Cornelius Buckly - -

Michael Sullivan - -

James M'Grath - -

Luke M'Grath - - -

William Fitzgerald -

Robert Smithwick -

Brought forward - -

Absent without leave, but at work in Canada-continucd.

Baker, at Kingston in Upper Canada - -

Labourer, at work in the country - - -

D° - - - d' - - in Montreal - - -

Mason, at Perth - - - - - -

Settled in the district of Newcastle - -

Blacksmith, in Montreal - - -

Rafting on the St. Lawrence - - -

At work in the country, but will return to bis land

Shoemaker, at Perth - - - - -

DO - -- d'e - - -

Mason, ut work on the Rideau

Labourer, do - in the country

Do -- do°- - - do

D° -- do - - - do

D° - - do - at Richmond

Du - - d° - in Douro -

Sawyer, at Perth - -

At work near Prescott -

Schoolmaster in the country

At work at the Canal - -

Has been absent, but is now returned to bis land

Carpenter, at Perth - - - · -

Labourer, at work in the country - - -

D° - - -- - -

Shoemaker, do - - - do , - - - -

Total

Returned to Ireland - - - -

Total Locations vacated

29

62

GENERAL SUMMARY.

NW TOTAL.

TOTA L Number of Irish Emigrants located in the District of Bathurst in

1823, under the Superintendence of Peter Robinson, Esq.

Ileads of families - - - - - - - - - - - 182

Present State of the Settlement, as per foregoing Retùrns; viz.

Heads of families now living on their lands, as per Return, N° i -. - 120
Locations vacated by deaths - - - - - - - 8

D° - - - d° - - absence without leave, but supposed to be in
Canada - - - - - - - -

D - - - d- - gone to the United States - - - 9
D° - - - - - but at work in Canada - - - - 32
D' - - - d° - - returned to Ireland - - - - 1

--- 6-2 -r

182

P. eibinson. s

g* 2

-
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04 APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM SELECT COMMlTTEE

Appendix, N' 5.

LETTERS from Comptroller of the Navy, &c. on the rate of Contract for carrying
Emigrants from Ireland Io Quebec.

SIR BYAM MARTIN presents his compliments to Mr. Wilmot Horton; and in reference
to that part of his letter of the 15th instant, which alludes to Emigrants from Ireland being
conveyed to Quebec at a cheaper rate by private contract than has been performed by the
Navy Board, Sir Byani agrees with Mr. Wilmot Horton, that probably that might be the
case,.provided the contractor was allowed to put on board as many persons as he pleased,
and to victual them with inferior provisions; but Sir Byam has to remark, that last year
whben Mr. Astle, a ship-broker from Ireland, was here, and the necessary information was
given to him, as to the manner in which the Emigrants were to be conveyed and victualled,
he declined to offer terms for the performance of the service on the day when tenders were
publicly to be received by the Board for their conveyance.

Navy Office, 17 March 1826.

Sir, (Copy.) Navy Ofice, 17th March, 1826.

IN return to your Jetter of the i 2th instant, requesting to be furnished with any infor-
mation which it may be in our power to afford, relative to the increase in the expense of
conveying Emigrants from Ireland to Quebec in the last year, as compared with the expense
of conveying the Emigrants which were provided with similar accommodation in the year
1823, we transmit herewith, for the information of Earl Bathurst, a statement showing the
difference in the rates per head, at which the settlers were conveyed from freland to Quebee
in the years 3823 and 1825, being in the latter yearan increased expense of sixteen shillings
and ten-pence only per head, instead of twenty-two shillings, as stated in your letter.

It will be observed, that the increase is upon the freight, which we obtain by public
competition, and is of course subject to all the fluctuations of the trade of the country, and
as the demand for shipping was greater last year than in 1823, the freight was naturally
higher.

WVe are, &c.

(signed) RI Seppinig.
H. Legge.

To R. J. W. Hlorton, Esq. &c. &c. &c. R. G. Middleton.

The Difference in the Rates per Head, ut which Settlers were conveyed fron Ireland to Quebec,
in the YeaIs 1823 and 1825, arises as under-ientioned, viz.

1Amnount, per Hlead,
Amount, per Head, Arnount, per Head, for Fittrg, Tot Rate

fr for Siirgeon's Pay, perProvi>jons and and
Freight. Medicines. other Expenses. Head.

£. s d. . s. d. . s. d. £ s. d.

In the Year 18s 3  1 il il 3 1 2 2 4 Il 6 18 -

In the Year'i825 '2 O 8 1 i 8 2 3 6 7 14 10

Navy Office, Transport Department,
î,4th March 1826.



ON EMIGRATION FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Appendix, No. 6.

LETTER from Agent of the Passengers Office at Liverpool, on the Charge of conveying
Emigrants from that Town to Amezica.

Passengers Office, Liverpool, 4th May 1826.
• Sir,

PBItCEIVING that there•is a Committee of the Bouse of Commons now deliberating on
the expediency of transferring the overplus population of Ireland to Canada, I·take the liberty
of stating, that in the spring of 1823, in consequence of the numerous impositions to which
emigrants embarking at this port were subjected, I was appointed by the American
Chamber of Commerce here, the agent of the "Passengers' Office," established by
them, and have ever since been employed in procuring passages, and in making the
needful arrangements for emigrants proceeding from Liverpool to the United States and
British America; and from the experience I have had in these matters, I flatter myself that
I should be able to conduct such operations to the satisfaction of all parties, and on very
economical terrms.

Many vessels sail from this port for Quebec, &c. during the spring and summer of every
year, and there being very little freight in proportion to t e number of vessels, they might
be chartered here, to take passengers from a port in. [reland to Quebec, on very moderate
termas, generally about 21 s. per register ton.

- I have, during the last three years, engaged passages for Quebec from this port as low as
2 1. lo s. and 2 1. each, and within this month past single passengers have been taken for
3 . the owners of the vessel paying out of that sum t e expense of births, water, water
casks and fuel. Under faithful and prudent superintendence, the expense of fitting out
a vessel for passengers at this port will be very moderate, the articles needful for that pur-
pose being constantly on. sale, and obtainable at.wholesale prices.

I take the liberty of stating the details of these expenses, in the annexed Estimate; and
sbould the decision of the Committee of the House of Commons be favourable to the
measure, and should my services in the superintendence of the arrangements of embarka-
tion, &c. be thought desirable, 1 shallbe happy to receive and to attend to any communi-
cation you may be pleased to make to me; and if my personal attendance in London, to
give further information, should be required, I hold myself in readiness to render iL.

Craving reference, with respect to character and ability, to the annexed printed notice of
my appointment by the Amencan Chamber of Commerce, and referring for the saie pur-
pose to Messrs Cropper, Benson & Co. and to Mr. Ed. Cearns, jun. merchants here, to
whom I am personally known:

I have the honour to be, very respedtfully, Sir,
Your most obedient humble Servant,

To R. J. Wilmot Horton, Esq. M.P. W. S. Fitz Hugh.
&c. &c. &c.

ESTIMATE of the Expenses of a Vessel to be chartered at Liverpool, to carry Passengers
from a Port in Ireland to Quebec.

A vessel of 3oo tons will have accommodation for at least 200 passengers, according to
the usual proportion of chiidren, i. e. about 1og adults, 40 children under 14 yeas, and
51 children under. seven years.

Such a vessel may be chartered for 21s. per register ton - - £;315 - -

Cost of timber for and of building the births for that. nomber 26 - -
Water casks and water. - - - - - - - 69 -

Average, 21. is. per bead - - £.41o - -

Beds and bedding, viz. mattress, blankets and coverlet, for the
whole, will cost - · - - ·- - - io - -

Provisions for the. voyage, when, furnished by th.e passengers themselves, seldom cost
more than 30s. a head, and consist chiefly of oatmeal, potatoes, bacon, eggs, butter-and
-molasses; but if to be provided for them, it would be requisite to lay in a sufficiency of
biscuit and meat, including which the cost per head would not exceed 2 1.

It is presumed, that a surgeon belonging to His Majesty's navy would be employed ; that
expense and the cost of medicines, which would be- triflingr is .omitted in.the above.
estîiate.

W. S. Fitz Hugh.'
404. Qq 2



APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM SELECT COiMITTEE

N°6. American Chamnber of Commerce.
On the Charge of I AM directed to send you the subjoined Report and Resolutions, and to request your
conveying Emi- co-operation in carrying the objects proposed into effect.
grants from Liver- Exchange Alley, 21st February 1823. Geo. Orred, Secretary.
pool to America.

Report of a Committee of the American Chamber of Commerce, appointed at a General
Meeting, held at the office of the Secretary on the 16th of August 1822, and to whom
it was referred to report upon the Impositions practised upon Emigrants resorring to
the port of Liverpool, for the purpose of embarking for the United States and else-
where, and a Proposition for the establishment of a Passenger Brokers Office, in
Liverpool.

The attention of the merchants composing the American Chamber of Commerce, and of
others interested in foreign trade, bas been drawn of late to the iniquitous practices of
a number of persons styling themselves passenger brokers, or men who make it their business
to procure accommodations for individuals emigrating to the United States, British Ainerica,
&c. and which practices are in their effects so opposed to the advantage of the emigranr,
and of the merchant and ship-owner, as well as at variance with the principles of common
honesty, as to call for prompt exertion to counteract their operation, and to substitute, so
far as it may be practicable, some other mode of an equitable nature for all the parties
concerned.

The practices alluded to, and their consequences, though generally notorious, may be
illustrated by the following examples:-

Some time since, an American vessel, the Caledonia, was about to proceed fron this port
to New York, and the captain was induced to enter into an agreement with two passengcr
brokers, that they should find, and he vould receive, as many steerage passengers -as the law
allowed bis vessel to take, at a certain fixed rate, they being free to make their own terms
vith the passengers. At the time the Caledonia was ready for sea, the tide surveyor, in

the discharge of his duty, conpared the muster roll with the passengers on board, when
there appeared many more than the law allowed the ship to carry, of which the surplus
numiber, froin the statute being imperative, were turned on shore, although the Whoe bad
paid the brokers the stipulated price for their passage, in many instances with the last of
their small pittance. The unhappy individuals applied to the consignee for redress; and he
to the brokers; who it appeared had, with a view to a profitable speculation, and in deflance
of the laws, engaged this excess of numbers for the Caledonia, without the khowledge of
the captain, giving the most distinct assurances to each person of the security of bis passage,
with the hope that the vessel might quit the port previous to discovery. The application
for a return of passage money was refused by the brokers, and the consignee, pursuing the
only alternative, arrested them. In the issue, after rnuch expense, only a part of the money
was recovered, and the consignee remained a considerable loser, as lie had returned the
passage money immediately to the parties, to enable them to provide other means of pro-
ceeding on their voyage.

In another instance, some passenger brokers had, by false and interested representations,
induced a party of husbandmen to engage their passages by a ship bound to Virgilia, their
real destination being the neigbourhood of Boston. Their ignorance made theni the dupes
of the characters alluded to, ivho had engaged to supply a vessel bound to Virginia wih
a certain number of passengers, and in order to secure ihis party, had deceived tlem by
erroneous statements of the geography of the country,; nor was it without difficulty that
a respectable merchant, who intertered at the time, could, even by demonstration fron
maps and by other means, undeceive them and prevent their suffering by the intended fraud.

Indeed it might be shown, that emigrants have been actually induced to procecd to parts
distant from that of their destination, by one or two thousand miles, under a beliéf that they
were in the most direct road to the places of their intended settiements; nor does the evil
stop here, for the emigrant is exposed to extortion on every hand, in the shape of charges
for making out entries, taking charge of luggage, passing bis name at the custom-house,
frequently under the statement that he is of a trade which, by the existing laws, disqualifies
hIm from going abroad, and that the broker has to provide another person to pass the exa-
mination for him, (a practice not of unfrequent occurrence, though requiring a false oath),
and for which service, whether real or imaginary, a high compensation is required, and thus
the emigrant in reality often. pays more for his passage than he would, were he to make his
arrangement with the merchant, independent of these men. By so doing lie wouid be able,
without a greater expense, to pay a higher rate for increased accommodation, and an eflèctual
check would be given to the injury which the character of a vessel unavoidably sustains, from
the systen of imposition practised by the passenger brokers to suit their own immediate
interests.

It may not be out of place to mention here, that the legislature watchcs this branch of
trade with a jealous eye, and that during the last session of parliament, a bill was under
preparation, having in view such restrictions on the carrying of passengers as would, if
enforced, almost have put an end to that part of the business of this port, so far at least as
regards any profit (already very small) to the ship-owner, or a moderate rate of conveyance
to the emigrant; and it is to be feared, that that bill is rather postponed than abandoned,

su
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so that if any cases of cruelty or injustice to passengers should be brought before the legis- N° 6.
lature, it may be revived, and, with the view of humane interference, passed into a law. On the Charge of

It remains to be seen, if any suitable remedy for the abuses adverted to, can be provided, conying Emi-
which wil not compromise the interest of either the emigrant or the ship-owner, whilst it may pool to*America.
render thaL particular business more amenable to the laws of integrity and justice.

The plan suggested, as most likely to promote those ends, is the establishment of an office,
under the sanction of the mercharits generally interested in -the trade, at which all persons
seeking a passage across the Atlantic, may, without expense, receive the requisite informa-
tion on their arrival in the town; the appointment of a competent agent for its manage-
ment, whose remuneration will be derived from such a per centage on the amount of passage
money as may appear fair and reasonable; the publication of the existence of such an
establishment throughout the country as universally as possible, and the support obtained
of ail the ship-owners, merchants and captains, engaged in the American trade.

At a Meeting of the Members of the American Chamber of Commerce, held atthe*Office
of the Secretary, on the 18th of February 1823, to receive the Report of the Com-
mittee, to whom it was referred to report upon the Impositions practised upon
Emigrants resorting to Liverpool for the purpose of embarking for the United States
and elsewhere, and a Proposition for the Establishment of a Passenger Brokér's Office
in Liverpool;-

It was Resolved,-That the Report be accepted and confirmed; and, in pursuance, that
it is expedient to establish an otlice, where ail persons seeking passageto foreign countries
nay receive, gratis, information as to ships, and as to the ports nearest to their ultimate

destination.
That such office be conducted by a suitable person, under regulations to be framed by

a special committee of this chamber ; and to be submitted for approval to the merchants and
others interested in foreigo trade.

-And that a copy hereof, with the Report prefixed, be printed, and distributed to the
inerchants, ship-owners, ship-brokers, and masters of vessels in this port, in order to secure
their co-op.eration in carryîng into effect the object proposed.

The office opened in pursuance of the above resolutions, is at No 4, Cooper's Row, near
the Custom House.

Liverpool, 1st May 1823.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

DESTINATION.

Boston - - - -

New York - - - -

Philadelphia - - -

Baltimore, and the Ports in thel
Chesapeak - - -f

Charlestown - - -

Savannah - - - -

New Orleans - - ~
Quebec, New Brunswick, and

other Parts of British Ame-
rica- - -

West India Islands, Demerara,1
Berbice, &c. - - -f

Havannah - - - -

Jamaica - - - -

Vera Cruz, other Ports in the)
Gulph of Mexico, and on the
Spanisb Main - - -

Brazils - - - - -

Oporto - - -

Lisbon - - - -

Gibraltar - -

Genoa, Leghorn, Naples, or 1

Cape of Good Hope - -
Madras - - - -

Bombay. - - -

Calcutta - - -

Van Dieman's Land
New South Wales -

CA BIN.

Ship to find
Provisions.

25 a' 30 Gs
25 a' 35 -
25 a' 35 -

25 a'35 -

30 a' 35 -

30 a' 35 -

30a'35 -

25 a' 30 -

30 a'

3. a'
30 a'

40 -

40 -
40 -

30 e 40 -

30 a 40 -
10 a' 12 -
10 a' 12 -

12,a' 15 -

15 a' o -

50 Guineas.
100 -

100 -

io a' 115.-

Bo a' 90 -

Passengers to find
Provisions.

( .-o -

c-8, .

Z

ST EE RAGE.

Ship to find
Provisions.

- r

15 a' 1G

15 o -

15 'o -

15 a' 7o -

15 a 20 -

5 a' 7 -

5 a' 7 ~
15 a' 70 -

8 a' 1o -

25 Guineas,
50 -

50 -

55 a'6 o

40a' 45 -

Passengers to find
Provisions.

£.5Sa' 6
- 4 10 a' 7
-5 5a 7
5 a' 6 Gs.
6 a' 8 --

6 a' S -
6 a' 8 -

3 a' 5 -

8 a' 10 -

1o a' 15 -

1o a' 15 -

iO a' 15.-

1io a' 15 -

5 Guineas.
5-
5

2o -

35 -

35.
40 -

30 -

.N. B.-Children under age are usually taken at half price.
Qq 3404.
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N 6. American Chamber of Commerce.
On the Charge of I am direcred to send to you the subjoined Resolutions, and to request your co-opera-
conveying Enii- tion in carrying the sane into effect.
grant' from Liver- Exchange Alley, 25th April, 1823. Geo. Orred, Secretary.
pool to Amenrica.

At a Meeting of the Members of the American Chamber of Commerce, held at the
Office of the Secretary, on the 18th of February 1823, to receive the Report of the
Cominittee, to whom it was referred to report upon the Impositions practised upon
Emigrants resorting to Liverpool, for the purpose of embarking for the United States
and elsewhere, and a Proposition for the establishment of a Passenger Broker's
Office in Liverpool;-

It was Resolved,-That the Report be accepted and confirmed, and in pursuance, that
it is expedient to establish an office, where ail persons seeking passage to foreign countries,
niay receive gratis, information as to ships, and as to the ports nearest to their ultimate
destination.

That such office be conducted by a suitable person, under regulations to be framed by
a special committee of this chamber, and to be submitted for approval to the merchants and
others interested in foreign trade.

At a General Meeting of the Members of the American Chamber of Commerce, held
at the Office of the Secretary, on the 1oth of April 1823, for the purpose of carry-
ing into effect the Resolutions of this Association, of the 18th February last,
respecting the Impositions practised on Emigrants to the United States of America,
&c.;

It was Resolved,-That in order to carry into effect the Resolutions of the 18th- of
February last, an office be immediately established, under the sanction of this Chamber,
and that Mr. W. S. Fitz Hugh be appointed as the Agent for conducting that establish-
ment, now and so long as he may give satisfaction in the discharge of the duties committed
to his trust.

That Mr. Fitz-Hugh shall be allowed to charge, as a remuneration for his services, a com-
mission of five per cent on the amount of ail steerage-passage money received, to be paid
by the ship, and one shilling and sixpence for each entry of luggage; this expense to be
paid by the passengers, who shall be freed from any other charges whatever.

That in order to siperintend the general arrangements and mode of conducting this
office, the following Committee be appointed, who shall have power to give such directions
as may appear expedient, for better securing the ends proposed, and for correcting any
abuses which mnay arise, viz.

The President for the time being,
Mr. W. Brown, 1r. John Cropper,
Mr. King, and Mr. Cearns.

That such Cominittee shall cause the circulation of these Resolutions as extensively as
possible, with the requisite information where passengers niay apply for information, with-
out any expense, on their arrival in Liverpool.

Appendix, No. 7.

EXTRACTS from ADDRESSES to. Sir P. MAITLAN.D.

Extract from an Address to Sir Peregrine Maitland, K. C. B. Lieutenant Governor of
the Province of Upper Canada, .by the Magistrates, Clergy, and uther.Inhabitants of
the County of Northumberland, in the District of Newcastle.

" WE, the magistrates, clergy, and other inhabitants.of the county of Northumberland,
in the district of Newcastle, beg leave most respectfully to express. to your Excellency our
high sense of the honour conferred on this district by,your present visit.

" Your Excellency's intention of visiting the settlements tiich have been recently
foried in the northern townships, manifests the interest you.are pleased to.take.in the pros-
perity of the province.

" We avail ourselves of this opportunity, to assure your Excelléncy of our gratitude
to the government of the mother country, for the generosity it has ever evinced towards
this colony, and particularly for promoting the emigration.of manîy useful,European
settlers to our district, under the superintendence of the H on. Peter Robinson. We cannot
refrain from bearing testimony to the good conduct of those settlers during their residence
at Cobourg, which was of sufficient length to enable us to estimate their general character,
and to warrant an expectation of their becoming a valuable acquisition tothè province. •

" We trust that the gracions and generous feeling which supplied ihe means for that
emigration may be cherished, till the beautiful and extensive tracts of unoccupied-land-shall
be filied with an industrious and loyal population." e To
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" To his Excellency Sir Peregrine Maitland, K.C. B. Lieutenant Govemor of the Province N 7.
of Upper Canada, and Major General commanding the Forces therein, &c. &c. Extracts from Ad.

" WE, the Irish emigrants, recently brought out by Colonel Robinson to this country, dreues to Goverr
feel grateful to our gracions good King, and to His Majesty's worthy good and humane of Upper Canada.
governiment, for ail they have, and, we hope, yet intend to do for us.

"e We also are veil pleased, and entertain the best wishes for our wortby chief, Mr.
Robinson, for ail he has done for us; and we are fully sensible that his fine and humane
feelings will not permit him to leave any thing undone that may forward our welfare.

" Please your Excellency, we are totally at a loss for words adequate to express the
thanks and gratitude we owe Doctor Reed, for bis active, skilful and unremitting care,
&c. &c. of us. We are likewise thankful to, and well pleased with the officers placed
over us.

Please your Excellency, we agree very well, and are pleased with the proceedings of
the old settlers amongst us, as it is the interest of us ail to do the same. And should an
enemy have the presumption ever to invade this portion of His Majesty's dominions, your
Excellency shall find that we, when called upon to face and expel the common foe, wili to
a man fol[ow our brave commanders; not an Irish soul shall stay behind; and if we have
no better weapons in our hands, mow tliëm-down wih~i~ur Irish shillelahs.

" Please your Excellency, we labour under a heavy grievance, which we confidently hope
your Excellency wili redress, and then we vill be completely happy, viz. the want of good
clergymen, to administer to us the comforts of our holy religion, and good schoolmasters, to
instruet our children.

" We now beg leave to retire, wishing our Excellency long life, good bealth, and
every success. "G od save the King."

To His Excellency Sir Peregrine Maitland, K. C. B. Lieutenant Governor of the
Province of Upper Canada, and Major General commanding His Majesty's Forces
therein, &c. &c.

WE, the magistrates, clergy, and other inhabitants of the town of Kingston, most
respectfully beg leave to express the sense we entertain of the deep interest which your
Excellency bas always taken in the improvement and welfare of the province; and which
is in a particular manner evinced by the occasion of your Excellency's present visit to the
newly settled townships in the district of Bathurst and Newcastle.

" The recent emigration from Europe, under the support and encouragement of His
Majesty's ministers, calls for our acknowledgements, as a most gratifying proof of the
steadfast anxiety which that bounteous and beneflcent govemiment has ever manifested in
cherishing the interests of this favoured colony; and we bail it as the first fruits of a system,
which, white it may relieve the United Kingdon of a redondant population, will nt the
same time, transform our solitary wastcs into fruitful fields, and accelerate our progress in
the road to prosperity and political importance,"

To His Excellency Major General Sir Peregrine Maitland, K. C. B. Lieutenant
Governor of the Pro ince of Upper Canada.

" May it please your Excellency,

WE, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, themagistrates and other inhabitants
of the town of Perth and its vicinity, respectfully beg leave to approach your Excellency,
to offer our congratulations on your arrivalin this remote part of the province.

" Since your Excellency's last visit to this district, the population bas nearly doubled ;
and we are happy in being able to bear testimony to the orderly and industrious character
of aIl classes of the settlers sent here by His Majesty's governmcnt.

" The causes which at a particular period produced a degree of public ferment and
alarm, were removed, when a few disorderly and idle persons left this part of the country.
We hope your Excelency's time and convenience may permit you to visit different parts
of the settlement, that your own observation may confirm our staternents in favotr of the
industry of almost every individual settler, whether disbanded soldier or emigrart.

" On the present occasion, we cannot forbear informingyour Excellency, that notwith-
standing the many difficulties which retard the prosperity of ie people of this inland section
ef-the country, and the consequent depreciated value of ail kinds of agricultural produce,
they feel the most entire confidence and satisfaction in aIl the measures pursued by His
Majesty's government for the benefit of the country generally, and the liveliest gratitude
for the interest which is.manifested towards the part whidh they inhabit in particular.

. We feel ourselves proud in being able to assure your Excellency at this time, of the
most utishaken loyalty of the people of the Bathurst district, and of their perfect cottent-
ment xvith your Excellency's administration of the provincial governiment; that your
Excelleuicy may long enjoy health and every other blesuing is our sincere desire.

ExuractQ q 4404.
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Ne 7. Extract of an Addre fromt the Inhabitants of the District of Ottawa, to Major General
F.xtracts fron Ad- Sir Peregrine Maitland, Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Upper Canada, &c. ·
dresses tu Governor " IN surveying the magnificent tract of country which surrounds your Excellency, soie
of Upper Canada. regret must undoubtedly be felt, at the consideration that so nuch fertile land should remain

as yet untenanted and uninproved ; but this regret will, we are sure, be amply balanced by
tle gratifying certainty, that the Ottawa district, thinly peopled as it is, yields to no other-
in the province in the loyalty and peaccableness of mis inhabitants, or the proportionate
extent of capital and industry which it contains. And further, we are confident that the
statute comnonly called the " Absentee Land Tax Bill," and which of itself entities the
admninitration of your Excellency to the lasting gratitude of the province, will effect a most
pleasing change in the appearance of the distrect."

Extracit of nia Address fron the àlagistrates, Clergy, and other Inlabitatnts of the
Eastern District, to his Excellency Sir Peregrinie Naitlanad, Lieutenant Governor of
the Province of Upper Canada.

WE feel truly grateful for the many marks we have received of His Majesty's gracious
colnbideration for this distant part of lis dominions. The wisdomn and liberality titat have
directed fliq councils are abundantly nanifested in the late Acts that hlave been passed for
the regulation of our trade, in the encouragement dhat has been given Io emigration, and
in the gracious intentions of lis Nlajesty, communnicated by your Excellency· at the
opening of the laie session of the Provincial Parliament, to cenfer upon a numeruus and
highly meritorious class of the inhabitants of this province, the transcendlently env:able rights
and privileges of British sibjects.'

Extract from an Address from the Inhabitants of the Town of Brockville, to his
Excellency Sir Peregrine Maitland, K.C.B. Lieutenant Governur of the Province of
Upper Canada, &c. &c. &c.

WE, tie inliabitants of the town of Broekville, beg lrave hunbly to address your
Excellenry upon your again visiting this district, and to express our approbation oF .our
Excelleneïs administration of the governnent of this province, as the representati.ve of our
most gracious King, an administration, the rebults of which cann(ot fiail to produce the mnost
beneficial and lasting effects to this portion of His Majesty's dominions.

" The continued improvement, and the growing wealth and prosperiry of this colony, Cali
for the grateful acknowledgmcnts of a loyal and contented people. The internai navi-
gation ofthe province, commenced and carried on under the auspices of your Excellency;
the equal assessment of the wild lands of the province, an act in which your Excellency
exerted a mosi lively interest; and the extensive settlements of the waste lands of the
crown, made ander the superintendence of your Excellency; must ever be considered as
showing most satisfactorily the disposition of your Excellency to pursue measures eminentlv
tending to increase the welfare and pro.perity uf the province; while the emigration fromn
Great Britain and Ireland, under the lbstering care of His Majesty's government,.affords
a cheering prospect of an increasing accession tu our loyal population.

The munificence of His Majesty's govern ment, in sending to our happy sqil, ;and sup-
porting, for a period after their arrivai herc, great number of emigrants, will ever receive
our sincere acknowledgements."

Exiract of ait Address from the Magi.trate, and other Inhabitants of the District
of Johnstown, to H is Excellency Sir leregrine Maitland, K. C. B. Lieutenant
Governor of the Piovinîce of Upper Canada.

TUE continuai and extensive emigration to this province from the mother'country,
fostered iand encouraged by the lInperial Governnent, nust contributte largely to the
inprovemlenît and resources of titi, colnv."

Extract of an Address from the Clergy, Magistrates, and other Inhabitants of the
Counities of Lennox and Addington, to His Excellency Sir Percirine Maitarid,
&c. &c.

WE take great pleasure in congratulating your Excellency on the improvements that
have larcly been made in the new settlements, by those who have left the land of tiieir
fathers* t live anong us, thereby' adding strength to our population, extension to our
conmmrce, iunprovement to our agriculture, and animation to our industry. And we
humbly desire to tender our grateful thanks to vour Excellency, for the efforts you have so
auccessiully made to increase the emigration from the mother country, and .ihe arrange-
ments youî have so wisely planned, to ensure the confort and secure the interest of those.
who have been iunduced to seek a home in a distant lnd."

Extraet of an Address from the Inhabitants of the Carrying Place, to His Excellenicy.
Sir 1eregrinie Maitland, Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Upper Canada, &c.

".W E rejoice in the liberal policy adopted by the mother country, not anly in respect
to the trade of the colonies, but iii promoting and supporting an extensive emigration
froms the United Kingdon, and which, we hopte, under the auspices of your Excellency's
dieetion, will ilurd an evidencé that such settlements, after thd làpseof a*few years, will
nui be inferiur to .hose of an equal standing frdum any other couîtry."
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Appendix, N° S.

PAPERS from the Colombian Agricultural Association, respecting the Advantages
to Colonists in the Tract granted to the Association by the Colombian
Government.

Sir, Regent-street, April 13, 1826.
I HAV E the honour to address myself to you, as Chairman of the Emigration Com-

mittee. The Colombian Agricultural Association, of which I am a director, having deputed
me to make a proposition, vhich we flatter ourselves may be entertained by the Committee,
as it proposes to combine national interests with those private ones that are more imme-
diately under our pro'tection.

The accompanying papers will explain the general objects of the Colombian Agricultural
Association ; its engagements with the Colombian government; its measures already taken
to prepare for the reception of colonists, and the success which bas accompanied those
measures in the establishment of the Gibraltar settlement, a district situated on the eastern
shore of the lake of M aracaybo, and a sketch of vhich is herewith submitted.

All further information which may be required will be supplied the Committee, as the
Diréctors of the Association are desirous to put the Committee in the fullest possession of
every fact and detail within their knowledge.

The political and commercial advantages of British settlements on the coast of Colombia
are so prominently self-evident, that there can be no necessity for my enlarging upon them,
to a Committee well acquainted, as it must be, with all the subjects involved in the con-
sideration; and perhaps there are some reasons, why it would be better to refrain the very
public development of them.

The Colombian government is impressed with a full sense of the benefits British coloni-
zation must, if properly conducted, assure her infant state; and 'happily, the inhabitants
are no less desirous to encourage and profit, individually as well as nationally, by the
measure. The very circumstance of a request, that fifty children of the inhabitants should
be placed under t h e care and instruction of the artisans already sent out to Gibraltar, is
an unequivocal proof of public sentiment in that district, the only one where we have yét
forned a permanent establishment; but from every other quarter we:have also received
assurances of equal cordiality of feeling, and earnest desire for the progress of the
Association.

··· The Colombian Agricultural Association, however, bas not the immediate means.at
command, at this moment of pressure, to avail itself of- the propitious opportunity afforded
to undertake the colonization of their lands on the extensive scale that is required ; but
being desirous to secure to both countries, the full advantages which this opportunity pre-
sents, they have instructed me to make an offcr to the British government, in frce gift,

.of a portion of the sooooo acres of ]and, situated in the Gibraltar district, that it may be
setted by British emigrants, sent out and located by the British government, frce of'al
ex pense to the Association.

Should, however, anv aid be required from the artisans and mechapics now established
at, or on their way to Ùibraltar, that aid would of course be given on such equitable terma
of recompence, as the Britisi government would not hesitate to allow.

The Directors in making this offer feel, as I have already stated, actuated by a sincere
deâire to secure and improve the relations of..amity and intercourse between the British
empire and Colombia; but they do not propose to suppress the fact, that, acting as guar-
dians-of a property placed iuder tiheir management, they also expect the proposed sur-
render of hmnd without any pecuniary return will eventually be compensated by *the
increased value of the remaining lands, after the establishment is once formed upon a scale
to invite an independent emigration. •

The subject is a comprebensive one; but I shall not take up your time by any further
observations. The propriety of submitting our offer to the Committee is left to yourjudg-
ment ; but should it be so submitted and entertained by the Committee, 1 am authorized
to give the assurance, that the Directors will be most auxious to meet any wishes that may
be expressed.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient and most humble Servant,
Rob. Wilson.

R.J Wilmot Hortoi, Esq. M. P. &c.&c.&c.
Chairmnan eof the'migratio Committee.

404. R r
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Ne 8. -(2.)-
Papers from the
ColombianAgricul- Memorandum of a Conversation with Mr. Retemeyer, respecting the Topo Estate,
tural Association. and the Settlers per the Planet.

Mr. Retemeyer was several times at Topo, and lastly in the latter end of February.
Mr. R. describes the climate of Topo as most deligitful; the 'settlers are ablcto work

fromn sunrise to 'sunset, without inconvenience fron the heat.
Mr. R. considers that if the houses had been ready for the reception of the settlers, they

would have set about their work with alacrity and cheerfuiness.
Mr. R. considers the prospects of settlers at Topo so good, that, with industry, every

settler may, in a few years, realize a handsone competency.
Mr. Gibbs lias brought a portion of land into cultivation, and the plants that have corne

uphave the most promising appearance. From an examination of the soil in some parts of
Topo, and a conparison of it with that of Madeira, Mr. Gibbs considered there was every
prospect of the vine succeeding at Topo.

The road from Topo to La Guayra and Caracus very good.
Mr. R. considers, that in six nontis the party would be indepêndent of supplies from the

agents.
The health of the party had been very good.
Those of the settlers who had earliest received their allotments, had already laid out a part

of the land in provisions and coffee.
Portions of the cotton, indigo and coffee plantations, have been given up to the settlerc,

as part of their allotnents.
The settlers, generally speaking, were in good spirits.
The proprietors of neighbouring estates were making attempts to entice the settlers

from Topo.

EXTRACTS from Letters received from Colonel Pigott, resident Agent of the
Colombian Agricultural Association, on the Settlement near Gibraltar.

soth May, 1825.
" SITUATION OF TUE GRoUN D:-On the margin of the lake of Maracaybo, butretiredi

about eight leagues, in order to be nearer the mountains, for the coolness of the climate and
healthiness, a strai ght and level road can be made to the port of Gibraltar from the settle-
ment, bounded on the north-east by the River Caus, and south-vest by the River Poeo; the
River Buena Vista divides the seulement, which is distant from the River Caus about four
leagues, and Buena Vista River to the Poeo may be three leagues; a direct line from Caus
to Poeo will be the frontage towards the lake, and another fine from the same river, the
boundaries on the side of the mountains, ground suitable to all descriptions of produce of
the tropics.

" The people may be sent out each -year, so as to arrive in the latter end of November,
and until the middle of February, as those are the dry months liere, which may be occupied
in preparing the ground for sowing in March, and erecting their provisional residences;"

3lSt May 1825.
" The work must be commenced in all next month (June), when a short space of dry

weather is always expected, calied El veranito de St. Juan; that time allowed to pass over,

another season, proper for the felling and burning, does iot occur until December."

[Same date.]
SWhlen you write to England, be so good as to recommend a good breed of pigs to be

sent out; much money canbe made of them in Maracaybo, when there is a sufficient increase
to allow them to be sent to market."

[Sanie date.)
« A cart road, in dry weather, can be made, at little or no cost, to Gibraltar, which is

exactly in front, distant ten or eleven leagues; the whole ground to be travelled an almost
imperceptible slope, fanous for a rail-road if there was commerce. I shall extend the
frontage from the River Poeo, asthe land between the rivers Buena Vista and Poeo is
excellent;. the frontage ivili then be cight leagues, and depth five leagues, or 4oo fanegadus
front by 250 in breadth."

26th June 1825.
"I hesitated a long time as to viether I should decide on this spot or no; its local

advantages, such as proximity to the lake, facility of naking carriage roads, as also of
rcndering the Iiver Caus navigable for flat-bottomed boats, induced me to decide
upon it."

[Same date.]
" The mourtain part lias all the varieties of temperature to be met with 'in a. tropical

climate, according to its elevation ; ·the range of the thermometer varies fron 70 to 81.'
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26th June1825 ze g
" I objected to taking waste lands in the interior, as the expense of carriage is tre- Paper from the

mendous, and the price obtained for produce sold on the spot too low to encourage ColombianAgricul-
a European farmer. The land I have chosen will yield two crops ofmaize, carootas, &c. each tural Association.
.year."

[Same date.]
" The immense quantify of palm throughout the land is of wonderful advantage, as it

furnishes excellent roofing to the largest bouse."

7 th July 1825.
" From what source can a regular and certain supply of provisions be depended upon

during the first twelve months, for the use of the settlers ?-Ans. Fresh meat, pease, frijoles,
papelon, coffee, &c. froi Escuque ; the remaining articles from Maracaybo, in the small
vessels which ply backward3 and forwards every week, and supply Maracay bo with plantains
from Gibraltar, and other parts of the coast.

What description of produce is it expected that the settlers will be able to cultivate. on
this land?-Ans. On the lower grounds cocon, sugar, indigo, cotton, maize, plantains,
frijoles; on the mountain ground, coffee, cane, and European vegetables, such as pease,
cabbage and potatoes, beside those others unknown in England, apios, carootas, yucas,
sweet potatocs."

23d July 1825.

" Every day's observation confirms me more and more in the opinion, that many advan-
tages can be reaped by the Association as well as the colonists froi this situation. It may
be as well to informu you that when Bolivar was here, in the year 1820 or 1821, he said that
in ail Colombia he had not seen so beautiful a situation, or one that offered to an industrious
population half the advantages of this town, (Betyoque.)

" Should the Colombians ever become enigrating people, that is, fond of visiting
watering places, titis is the spot of aIl others that offers most advantages; a day's journey
from the Lake in the bad state in which the road is, and daily communication with the
interior; in short, whilst *the men are employed on their grounds, during the week, the
females can employ themselves in traffic in the village."

[Same date.]
There is grass suficient on this table land for ail the cows the families would require,

at least to the number of 2oo, besides goats."
[Sane date.]

" The temperature excellent, no sudden changes; and the soil such, that if it nains for
twenty-four hours, half an hour afteryou might walk in silk stockings.

[Same date.]
' " My great anxiety is to have the ground ready in time to sow maize, or about 4 or 5,ooo
plantains by Christmas, and, by the spring rains, about 20,000 plantains, maize, carootas,
punipkins, and, in short, al that may be required to go on with the work in an easy
manner."

[Sane date.]
" The houses in the settlement can be commenced when the wood is squared; and as

facilities present themselves at every point, the roof and posts for forming the walls can be
raised with half a dozen men, in as many days, large enough for a family of twenty."

" [think a well-regulated cane plantation would answer weli with its distilling. Indigo
certainly gives quick return, but the expense of tanks is heavy, besides the extreme
unhealthiness uf the process. Cocoa in this part begins to bear the fourth year."

[Sane date.]
" It is a new world that is to be explored, and year after year will produce discoveries

advantageous in every way. In such light it should be considered, and provisions mode
accordingly; and I would strongly recommend, that the settlers should not be buoyed up
wit h the expectation of finding a paradise, but a country wholly virgin land, and the village
they will reside at, at first composed.of simple cottages, that has only its situation and good
water to recommend it."

[Sane date.]
" Hereafter cattle, mules and horses could be purchased, I imagine, to advantage from

the Gougera Indians, who always have abundance, of good quality."
[Sane date.]

" There is here sand-stene of the finest description for building; and lime-stone in the
river Caus, or from M aracaybo; plaster of Paris is to be had at a lew miles distance, as;welI
as earth fur bricks and dles.

[Sane date.]
" When the weather is perfectly settled, I intend opening a road along the banks of- the

Buena Vista tu the mountains, in order to find sone good spots in Tierra Templada-y Pia.
Should any of the settlers prefer retiring to the mountains at once, milii of any.description

R r 2 can
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NO 8. can be erected on Buena Vista or Poeo, as each above the road have a rapid current, and
Papers from the the mill-racer can be formed with facility, and of any power required for sawing, grinding
ColombianAgricul- cane, pulping coffee,-or flour.mills.
tural Association. " In harvest time the wheat may be purchased at from four to five dollars the load; but

from the indifferent and careless mode of preparing the flour, it bas never been of value in
Maracaybo, which, with due care, it might be.

13th November 1825.
The forge is at work, and the carpenters have been so for some time. I have every

reason to be satisfied with the activity of all the artisans, and with their good conduct in
all points; the most fastidious cannot with the colour of justice find fault with them."

23d November 1825.
" As in future harvests we may expect very large.crops of rice, it will be advisable to

have a machine for shelling it, such as is used in Carolina; what I have now in the ground
looks admirably, as well as the maize, which, from its quantity and appearance, has caused
the admiration of every one who bas seen it.

" As soon as the weather permits, I shall cause a desirable situation, elevated and cool, to
be cleared for erecting i village; but I should recommend the settlers not to be sent out
before Decenber in the next year, by which time every accommodation will be ready for
them, and urtil March, the sowing season, they can be employed clearing away their
grounds, in addit.on to what may be already done.

" The establishiment is increasing considerably."

4th December 1825.
With regard to work, ail goes on as well as the number of Peones will admit; slow, on

account of every article for the buildings being obliged at present to be carried on the
men's shoulders; I should be satisfied lad I one hundred at work. In a few years the crops
of cocoa and indigo would repay ail expenditure, indépendent of abundant supplies of hogs,
fowls, and in short, almost every article required for consumption."

22d January 1826.
Before the end of the year you may depend upon having tenements for 3 or 40o

pers>ns ready, on an elevated and central spot."

Memorandum for Sir Robert Wilson.

THE Colombian Agricultural Association is possessed of upwards of a million of acres
of land in Colombia, obtained bv a transfer, legally executed, of two grants to private indi-
viduals, made by the government of Colombia, in virtue of the 'law of Congress of i 1th
June 1823.

The settlement to which the association are at present desirous of sending emigrants, con-
sists of 1o,ooo fanegadas, or about 2oo,ooo acres, situated in the province of Truxillo, on
the eastern side of the lake of Maracaybo. The whole of these 0ooooo fanegadas have
been measured off, the boundaries fixed, and'the title of the Association indisputably
established. In making the selection of these lands, due regard has been paid to salubrity
of climate, and its adaptation to the constitutions of Europeans. They are situated at
a distance of about So miles from the lake, from whence the ]and gradually ascends to the
ridge of the Cordillera, by which the settlement is bounded on the east. The general
temperature is described as excellent, sudden and violent changes being unknown. The
range of the thermometer varies from 70 to 87. The higher parts are at an elevation of
nearly 3,ooo feet above the level of the sea; the lower parts are sufficiently removed frômn
the lake, to be unexposed to the objections that attach generally to the coast.. The inter-
mediate parts offer every facility for the culture of both European and tropical productions.
No parts of the settlement have been found- wet or marshy., Several streanis or rivers run

down-fron the Cordillera to the-lake. The water of these streams is good and salubrious,
and hopes are held out, of one or two of the streams being nade. navigable for boats of
burthen, fromu the lake to the centre of the settlement. The small ports of Gibraltar.
and Mopero, are proposed for the present as points of disembarkation for settlers; from the
latter there is a direct road to the seulement.

Active and extensive preparations have been making for the last twelve months, for the
reception of settlers. With the assistance of native labourers, and latterly of a snall party
of Scotch artisans, the résident agent, Colonel Pigott, has succeeded in clearing a portion of
the land, and bringing the same into cultivation. The first experiments in agriculture
have been attended with the most favourable results; the harvest of maize, rice, &c. being
described, by the last accounts, as about to commence, and the crops looking very promismng.
From these results, the Association consider the previons representations of the fertility of
the.soil as in a great measure confirmed; and have,,therefore, the less hesitation .in holding
out every encouragement to the industrious and enterprising emigrant.

The
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The privileges and immunities of settlers on the lands of the Association are stated, NO 8.
generally; in the original prospectus of the Association; but more particularly in the inclosed Papers from' the'
copy of the Contract with the government of Colombia. Colombian Agricul-,

. , tural Associatioin.
A second party of artisans has recéntly been sent to the settlement, with every necessary

supply of tools, implements of husbandry, &c.; and by the last accounts from thence;
arrangements would be in sufficient progress for the reception of froi 300 to 400 settlers,
by the middle of this year.

Colombian Agricultural Office, 32, Bucklersbury, 11th April 1826.

CONTACT with the Government of COLOMBIA.

(Translation.)

TuE Undersigned, José Manuel Restrepo, Secretary of State for the Home Department
of the Supreme Government of the Republic of Colombia, and William Champion Jones,-'
an Englishman by birth; the first in virtue of the full powers conferred upon him by his
Excellency the Vice President of the Republic, charged with the executive power, in pur-
suance of the law of the 7th of June last, on the migration of foreigners to this country;
and the second, as the attorney of Messrs. Charles Herrina, William Graham, and John
Diston Powles, in virtue of powers granted -by thein to h'im, in London, on the twenty-
fourth day of December One thousaud eight hundred and twenty-two, and which he has
presented in the Office of the Home Department ; bave agreed, and do agree to a contract,
the terms of which are as follow:-

Article ist.-The Supreme Executive Power of Colombia, in execution of the autbority Grants of 200,000
vested in it .by the said law of the seventh of June -last,. grants unto Messrs. Herring, «' f"egadaa"waste
Graham and Powles, merchants of London, .Two hundred thousand " fanegadas" of unoc- of beingo poedby
cupied land, for the purpose of their being peopled by Europeans. Europeans.

Article 2d.--The said two bundred thousand " fanegadas" of land -shall be granted in the 5o.ooo in, caraccas,
following manner :-Fifty thousand in the neighibourhood of Caracas, if such a.quantity 100o in Merida

of uncultivated land can be procured there, or in the province of the same name; one "5d0Snaaa, -

hundred thousand in the vicinity of the city of Merida and the town of Santana, in the 0 -n Ccaoprovince of Truxillo; and the renaining fifty thousand in the province of Choco. In ronndinprovinces tpe-
case there should not be a sufficient quantity of unappropriated lands in the aforesaid cified, the deficiency to
provinces, the deficiency shall be supplied in others more convenient for population and be supplied in others.

cultivation. Messrs. Herring, Graham and Powles bind themselves not te distribute, H. G. & P. to conform
divide; transfer or sell the said lands in future, excepting under the regulations-and condi- to the Inw of 7th June
tions stipulated in the said law of seventh of June last, and in the decree of the Govern- anddecreeofl8thJue.
ment of the eighteenth of the same month. Therefore there cannot be granted to any of
the colonists w' o may be sent to inhabit the said lands, either under the title of division,
transfer, céssion or sale, an extent of land exceeding two hundred " fanegadas" for each
fainily.

Article 3d.-A fane-ada is understood to consist of one hundred Spanish square yards; A fanegade 100 square
that is, a square, the tour sides of which each 'measure one hundred yards of three feet Spaisayards.
Spanish measure.

Article 4th.-Messrs. Herring, Graham and Powles bind themselves to commence.the ' *;&P.;"°C-Artile mnceforning thse set.
settling of the lands ceded, within eighteen months from the date hereof, .and in default tiement witiii 18
thereof they will forfeit the grant ma e by thepresent contract. They. also bind theiselves smonths fron date.

to fix settlers on the fifth part or forty thousand "fanegadas" of the land ceded, within 1-5th ofthe granttobe

five vears; to- commence fron four months after the date.of this contract, and an equal poad *frony r
extent in the following five years, and so on in the same proportion until the completion 1s4.
of the population of the aforesaid lands in twenty-five years.

Article 5th.-The colonists intended to ocóupy the lands for account and at the risk of Descrption cf settiels.
Messrs. Herring, Graham and Powles, shall be agriculturists, artisans, master mechanics, &d.
The said gentlemen will; also take care (and wvhich their own interests will prompt them
to do) that honourable, industrious, and peaceable persons be chosen.

Article 6th.-The company of Messrs. Herring, Graham and Powles binds itself to give
the colonists the means of transporting~themselves to Colombia, and establishing themselves
on the lands allotted to them, pioviding against their béing in want of the riecessary-means
to carry this contract into effect,, and arranging with them-as to the manner in which-they
are to. be. reinibursed for the expenses and the supplies furnished to them.

iticle'7th.-Messrs. Her'ring; Graham, and Powles will make their contracts of cession; H to male

transfer, sale,' or im any other manner permitted by the second articlé;,with, the colonists, with colonists, accord-
Qih parties submitting themselves 'respectively in the execution thereof to the laws and ingto 2darticle.
authorities of Colornbia.

Article 8th.-The settlers who come to occupy and live on the-lands granted by the PrivilegestoColonisu
prEsent contract shall enjoy the following privileges:-

404' R r 3 it. They
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Exemption from mili-
tary service for 10
yeatr, except for local
defence.

Agricultara imple-
ments, machiiery, and
teady.nuade clotiuins
for Settiersfrele ofdty.

Exemption for six
years froim direct con-
tributions and tithes.

Produce raised by
Colonists exempt from
export duty for six
yeats.

ist. They shall be exempt fron all military service during ten years, excepting as
regards the local defence, or the defence of the province in which the establishment is
placed.

2d. Al agricultural implements and machinery shall be free of import duty, according
to the law of the 27th September of the ith year. All ready-made clothing imported
for the use of the colonists, shall likewise.en)joy the same exemption.

3d. During the period of six years, reckoned from the date of the establishment of
each, they shall enjoy, both in the waste lands and in their persons, a total exemption fron
direct contributions and from ecclesiastical tithes. They shall, however, pay the excise of
the interior (alcabala interior), if there be any; the price of articles of monopoly, which
they may consume, and generally all other contributions known under the title of " Indi-
rect," with the exception of the export duties on the produce raised by the colonists on the
two hundred " fanegadas " of land, which are to be given to them in full pruperty, and
which they are exempted from for the period of six years. In order to prevent any fraud
being committed, in respect either to this as well as in the former exemption, the executive

ower of the RLepublic will prescribe the regulations to be observed in the different custoii-
ouses.

4th. The colonists shall, however, be subject to municipal contributions, and those of the
local police.

Above privileges to be Article 9th.-These privileges shall be enjoyed by each colonist, fron the period at which
enjoyed by each Colo he enters into possession of his lands, for which purpose an exact registry shall be kept,
sion. stating the day on which such privileges commence, and when they shall terminate; a docu-
Registry to be kept. ment shall also be given to them for their protection.

Boundaries and mea- Article 1o.-The boundaries and measurement of the lands granted to Messrs. Herring,
surement uf lands shall Graham and Powles, shall be fixed by the agents of the government of Colombia, in con-
ofoiramei,eantd- formity with the decree of the 18th of June'last, as well as the settlement of the people;
ingtodecreeofl8June. but the distribution of the lands among the colonists shall be made by the agents of the
Distribution oflands government and the company.
among te Cuolnists, to be made by agents of Governinent and the Company.

All contracts rade by Article 1.-All contracts and agreements made by Messrs. Herring, Graham and Powles,
H. G. & P. with Set.. with the settlers, either in England or any other country in Europe, or in the United States
tiers in England shah of America, in respect to the undertaking of peopling the lands ceded, shall be executed
bc enfi>rced in Cuiom-
bsas f made tere. by the judges and tribunals of Colombia in conformity to the existing laws, and in the

same manner as if such agreements, contracts and stipulations, had been made within
the territory of the republic.

Colonists to conform Article i2.-All the colonists or settlers who arrive in Colombia in consequence of this
o aws. contract, shall strictly conform to the laws and constitution of the republic.

Settlers are not to be Article 13.-It not being permitted openly to observe any other fori of religion than
molested on accouant of the Roman Catholic, the colonists must in this respect conform to the laws and regula-
their religious belief. tions of the constitution ; but, according to the law of the 22d of August last year, they

will not in any way be molested on account of their belief.

Article 14.-After this contract shall have been approved by his Excellency the Vice
President of the Republic of Colombia, charged with the executive power, a duplicate
and triplicate thereof shall be delivered to the attorney of Mess'rs. Herring, Graham and
Powles, the original being deposited in the office of the Secretary for the Home Depart-
ment. There shall also be delivered to him attested copies of the law of the 7th June last,
and of the decree of the 18th of the same month.

In faith of which, We, the undersigned, bave affixed our names to this document in the
city of Bogota, the 28th November 1823, i 3th of the independence of Colombia.

J. Manuel Restrepo.
W. C. Jones.

Government Palace, Bogota, 29 Nov. 1823.-1 3 tlh.

A pproved,
The Secretary of State for the Home Department,,

F. P. Santander.
J. M. Restrepo.

ADDITIONAL ARTICLES.

THE Undersigned, to wit, José Manuel Restrepo, Secretary of State for the Department
of the Interior of the Supreme Goverament of the Republic of Colombin, and -Richard
Stonhewer Illingworth, as the attorney of Mr. William Champion Joues, the represen-
tative of Messrs. Charles Herring, William Graham, and John Diston Powles, merchants
of the city of London, in virtue of full powers with which he was invested the 24th of
December 2822, and the former as being duly authorized by his Excellency the Vice
President of the Republic, invested with the excutive authority, by virtue of the law of
7th June 182 3, on the in-migration of foreigners; have agreed, and do agree to the
foilowing additional Articles tu the Contract of 28th November 1823, which shall form
part of the same.

.Article
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Article i.-hi the first article, where it says, " to the purport that they populate the same N° 8.
with European foreigners," it shall be understood to the purport, that .they people the Papers from the
same with European English, Gernans, Swiss, Dutch, &c. united, in each of the colonies ColombianAgricul
that may be establibhed, noue of which shall be composed of individuals of one nation tural Asociatioa.
only.

Article 2.-In the second article, where it says, "one hundred thousand in the vicinity
of Merida and the village of St. Anna, province of Truxillo," it shall be added, "lalso the
eastern side of the Lake of Maracaibo, viz. from La Ceibita, to the river Vichu, at the
fout of the mountain leading to Betijoque, provided said lands belong to the government."

Article 3.-In the fourth article, instead of "within eighteen month from the date bereof,"
it shall be understood, " within:tbree years from the date of this additional agreinent." • la
the same article, vhere it says, "that they bind themselves to people the fifth part or
40,000 fanegadas of the grant of land within five years, reckoning from four months sub-
sequent to this contract," it is likewise agreed, " within five years, commencing with the
day on which the delivery of the 40,000 fanegadas shail be completed." The remainder in
de terns agreed upon by the article.

Article 4.-Should Messrs. Herring, Gralham and Powles, enter into contracta either in
America or Europe, to unite capitals, raise loans or funds, and any transaction of a gene-
ral interest, for the establishment, encouragement and prosperity of the colonies, the sane
shall be communicated to the executive government ofColombia, for approbation, or that
it may suggest such alterations as shall appear desirable.'

Article 5.--Without detriment to these Articles, Messrs. Herring, Graham and Powles
mnay, through the inediun of their agents or representatives, sohicit successivelv of the
executive authority other additions, should .hey be necessary for farther elucidation, and
the removal of difficulties at present unforeseen.

Mr. R. S. Illingworth tndernkes to present the letter of. attorney, oi approbation, of
Messrs. Herring, Grahan and Powles, to this additional contract, within ten months fron
the date hereof; to which end he is furnished with a duplicate and triplicate, approvcd'by
his Excellency the Vice President of the Republic of Colombia, to which entire faith and
trust shail be given; the original being deposited in the department of the interior,
Should le not present the said power or approbation, these additional Articles will become
nùll and without eff&ct.

In testimony whereof, we, the undersigned, have affixed our signatures, in the city of
Bogota, 3d J une 1824, t4th year of the independence of Columbia.

(signed) J. Muad' Restrepo. R. S. Illingworth.
Palace of the Governinent of Colombia in Bogota, 4th June 1824.-14th.
Approved. (signed) Santander.
The Secretary of State for the department of the Interior.

(signed) J. Man. Restrepo.

PROSPECTUS OF THE ASsocIATION.

Colonbian Association for Agricultural and other Purposes.
Capital, One Million Three Hundred Thousand Pounds Sterling.

President,--His Excellency the Honourable Manuel Jose Hurtado.
Chairman,-Sir James Mackintosh, M. P.

Deputy-Chairman,-Pascoe Grenfell, Esq. M. P.
Directors,-Edward Ellice, Esq M. P.; Thuomas Edgar Esq.; L. A. Goldschmidt, Eq.;

William Graham, Esq.; Charles Herring, Esq.; Edward Hurry, Esq.; Stephen Lushing-
ton, Esq. LL. D. M.P.; J. P.Maubert, Esq.; J. D.Powles, Esq.; Thomas Richardson,Esq.;
Sir Robert Wilson, M. P.

Auditors,-David Barclay, Esq.; Richard Jaffray, Esq.: Wm.Thompson, Esq. Ald. M. P.;
Thomas! Wilson, Esq. M. P.

Bankers,--Messrs. Barclay, Tritton, Bevan & Co.; Sir James Esdaile, Esdaile, Hammet,
Grenfell & Scott.

Solicitors,-Messrs. Swain, Stevens, Maples, Pearse & Hunt.
Secretary,-John Orrol, Esq.

THE Republic 'f Colombia offers great inducement to emigration. With asoil capable
of yielding almost every species of natural production, it possesses a variety of climate,
adapted, according to the clevation of the respective districts from the sea, to the.cultivation
of the fruits both ·of tropical and E.ropean coùntries, and to .the several varicties of the
humant constitution.

Colombia
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No 8. , Colombia extends, on the Atlantic shore, from the mouth of the Orinoco to-the .Isthrilus
Papers from the of Panama; and on the Pacific, from Guayaquil to the same Isthmus: the country is
ColombianA gricul- intersected by innumerable rivers and streams.
tural Association. The Republic is now in the fifteenth year of its independence. Its entire territoryis

free fiom the presence of any foreign force or authority. British consuls reside at-the
capital, and at the principal ports, and a treaty of commerce is now in progress between
the Republic and the British Government.

The government of Colombia is dèsirous of promoting the emigration to its territory of
useful persons, capable of drawing forth the natural resources of the country. A law of
congress was passed on the 1ith of June 1823, investing the government with authdrity
to dispose of lands, and grant privileges for this purpose. Under the sanction of this law,
two grants have been made, of specific quantities of land, in different districts of Colombia,
of which this Association has become possessed, amounting to upwards of a million of
English acres.' Two-thirds of this quantity have been ceded free, and the remainder at
a price little more than nominal.

These grants (one or other of them) contain the following privileges in favour. of ail
settlers who may proceed to occupy these lands: viz.-

Exemption, during ten years, from military service, except required for local defence.
Exemption from duties of all clothing imported for the use of the settlers.-(Agricultural

im plements are by law exempt from duty.)
Exemption, in one grant for six years, and in the other for ten years, from direct con-

tributions and ecclesiastical tithes.
Exemption from export duties, of the produce raised by the settlers for six years.
Settlers not to be in any way molested on account of their religious belief.*

• Foi the purpose of bringing these lands into a productive state, and rendering them of
value to the Association, it will proceed to take measures for establishing settlers thereon.
It will dispose of the lands in small quantities, either at a fixed price or at an annual rent,
to agriculturists, who may be disposed to occupy them, affording to such persons the
following advantages; viz.-
* The providing for them, in the most economical manner, a passage to Colombia-ap-
pointmg agents to receive them there on their landing, to furnish them vith all necessary
information as to their proceedings, and to conduct them to the place of their location-
ensuring an adequate supply of provisions for their use-and, in cases where it may be
necessary, making such advances of money as may be deemed prudent. As security for the
repayment of these advances, together with interest thereon, the Association will hold the
title deeds of the land, with a right of lien on the stock and growing crops,;umîil the amiount
thereof, together vith the purchase money of the land, or arrears of rent, (as the case may
require) shall be paid off.

Competent persons are at present engaged; in Colombia, in selecting and measuring off
the lands, and several mechanics have been sent out, to commence the erection of tenements
on such parts as may be selected. Instructions have been given that, in making the selec-
tion,' regard bè had'chiefly to the salubrity of the situation, the productiveness of the soiu,
the suitableness of the climate to the European constitution, and the facility of commu-
nication with the sea. Advices have been recently received of these instructions having
been carried into effect in respect to a considerable portion of the land, and of its having
been taken possession of on behalf of the Association.

The Association vill adopt, as an invariable rule, the ascertaining in all cases, with
the utmost attainable exactness, the healthiness of every spot whereon settlements nay
be proposed to be formed, and the compatibility of the situation with the healh of
Europeans.t

The linds which are at present selected, and under examination, may be approached by
water communication, within two daysjourney.

Colombia produces, at present, cocoa, coffee, cotton, indigo, sugar, rice, maize, tobacco,
wheat, and European grains; but such is the want of hands for cultivation, that, alhhough
wheat nay be grown in abundance on the high lands, the city of Caracas imports annually,
at considerable expense,'upwards of 40,000 barrels of flour fron the United States, for its
own consuimption.

The leading inducemuent4 to this undertaking appear to be shortly these-as regards ihe
emigrants-the obtaining, on very easy terms; land of the most valuable description, and
endowed with peculiar privileges, vithin a six weeks voyage from Europe‡; the being

furnished.

• By the Act of Congress of the 22d of August 1821, intituled, " Law respecting the.mode of taking
cognizabce of and proceedings in causes of the faith,"itis enacted that " proceedings shall only takeplace
with Roman Catholics born in Colombia, with their children and with those who, having corne from other,
countries, have caused their niames to be inscribed on the parish registers of the Catholics, but not with

foreigners who may come to establish themselves in a temporary or permanent manner, neither with their
descendants, whom it shall not be lauful in any way ta mnolest on account of their-creed,,althnugh they
shall be bound to respect the Roman Catholic worship and religion."

t " At -the heighct of 4,000 feet above the level of the sea, the clinate becômes muild, vegetation
continues uninterrupted throughuut the year, legumiiious plants, wheat, and other productions of'tem-
perate regions, are abundant and of the best quality; venom<ous insects and serpents are rarely met with;
and the human frame acknowledges'tli-grateful salubrity of a temiperature, litted alike for enjoynent
and labour."-Colonel Ilafl's Colombia, p. 8.

La Guayra, Maracaibo and Carthagena, will most probably be the principal ports of debarkation.
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furnished withadequate assistance to enable thsem-to bring the land into a productive state;
and the certainty of markets for the produce they may raise:-and as regards the Asso-
ciation, the obtaining a remuneration for the land, in the shape either of rent or of purchase
money, with .the reasonable prospect of its continually improvimg in value; and interest on
ail advances made to the settlenr.

This Association.does not purpose however tu limait its undertakings tu the matter of
colonzation.

The formation of ronds in Colonbia is an object of the highest importance; and in soine
partieular situations, where a considerable traffic is carried on within a limited distance,
there is reason to believe that capital might be very advantageously applied to this purpose,
on obtaining front the government of Colombia the cession of the right of levving touls and
other privileges for a given tern o ycars. For the granting such privileges, th*e government
is especially authorized by law of congress.

The only means of conveyunce at present used in 'Colombia are mules, and the backs of
men and women.

A strvey of the road from La Guayra to the city of Caracas, (a distance of fourteen
miles) has been made by a very skilful English engineer, from which it appears, that the
construction of a .rail road is practicable there, and as far as can at present bejudged
might be profitably undertaken. A negciation has been opened with the Colombian
government, for granting such privileges as to the levying toits, rates of carriage, &c. for
aspecified terni ot years, as might render a closerconsideration of the undertaking desirable;
and without going into unnecessary detail on this point, it is sufficient ta state, that the
Association will possess the power of engaging in the formation of ronds, the establishment
of steam navigation on the rivers, and generally in any uudertakings or investment
in Colombia, -where, after a diligent and careful examination of the circumstances, it
shall appear to the directors that the capital of the Association nay be advantageously
employed, and more especially such as -shall appear to have a manifest tendency ·ta
improve the value of the.land secured by the Association, or to assist the pursuits of the:
settlers.

The Association vill also possess the power to purchase other lands in Colombia, and to
advance money on the mortgage of lands in that country; and generallv to adopt such
measures as mnay appear ta the directors to be advisable to carry into effect, ta the fullest
extent, the objects, and to proniote the interests of the Association.

The following are the regulations under which this Association is established:
The capital is one million .three hundied thousand pounds sterling, divided into

13,ooo sharcs,.of ioo 1. each, of which 3,ooo shares are reserved.to be appropriated, under
such regulations as the directors may think proper, to parties in Colombia, who may be
desirous ta take an interest in the Association, or to parties with whom the directors mnay
negociate for engagements in Colombia. If any part of this number of shares should remain'
unappropriated- to these specific purposes, the saine shali be disposed of for the benefit of
the Association.

The first instalment of 51. per cent is to be paid immediately into the hands of either of
the bankers ; and the remainder, by instalments of 51. per cent fromn time to time, as the
concerns of the Association may require, at the cali of the directors, thirty days notice
being given of eaci cal].

The directors are to remain in office fur five years, at the end of which rime three
are to go out annually in the manner ta be prescribed by the Association deed, subject ta
be re-elected.

Fifty shares are the qualification of a director, and forty shares the qualification of an
auditor.

Threc trustees shall be appointed by the directors from among themselves. Ait engage-
ments that may bc entered into on behalfof the Association, shail be made by thein in their
pames only, and on their individual responsibility, they having recourse only against the
funds of the Association, so that no proprietor may be liable to be called upon for. more
than the unpaid amount of his share or shares. .

The directors may increase the number of shares, having the concurrence of the major
part of the proprietors present, tu be expressed at two general meetings convened for that
purpose, and dispose of the samne for the benefit of the Association.

Each proprietor of to shares to have one vote; 2o shares, two votes; 50 shares, tlhree
votes; uoo shares, four votes. No proprietor to have more than four votes.

A general meeting of the proprictors to be called as soon*as the directors shall consider'
tha. the concerns of the Association are sufficiently advanced ta enable them to nake
a report thereon ; and subsequently once a year.

No share shall be sold or transferred until after the paymnent of all calls previously made..
No transfer siall be made by a proprietor until the purchaser shall have been approved

hy the board of directors. Tie purciaser tobind hinmself, by executing a proper instrument,
ta the observance of the regulations of the Association.

A dividend shail bc made as soon as the first profits of the Association shall be realized,
and subsequently halif-yearly, as circumstances may permit.

This Association wiI not assume to act as a corporate body, or in any other manner
contrary to law.

A.deed. for the establishment of.the Association .is *preparing,·and is, when approved·by
the.major part of the directors, to be deemued the .proper.deed for carrying this plan inta
effct. It .is.to coutain. all..such regulations, covenants, provisoes, powers of reference ta •

.404. S s. arbitration,

N' 8.
Papers from the
Colombian Agricul-
tural Association.
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ùrbitration, forfeiture of shares, and dissolution of the Association, antid other clamés, ls the
twelve directors, or the major part in number of them, shall think best adapted to the leir-
cumstances of the Association. The deed to be signed by every proprietor within twenty-
one days after notice shall have been given in the Gazette, and in three publie newspapers,
of its being ready for signature, and by the proprietors in Colombia, or by their attornies,
within twelve months a tier such notice, on penalty of forfeiture of the first instalment ; And
to be subsequently enrolled in the court of Chancery.

Appendix, N" 9.

LETTER from Major General Smyth, respecting the distressed State of the
Population of the SCILLY ISLAN nS.

Mi. BxtousE presents his compliments to Mr. Wilmot Horton, and by Mr. Peel's
desire, transmits to him, to be laid before the Committee of the House of Cominons on
Emigration, the enclosed copy of a letter which bas been received fron Major General
Smyth, the Lieutenant Governor of the Scilly Islands, pointing ont the evils arising from
the present superabundant population in those islands.

Whitehal, March 23 d, 1826.

(Copy.) St. Mary's, Scilly, 13th March 1826.
Sir,

I -HAVE the honour to acquaint you, for the information of the Right Honourable the
Secretary of State, that two respectable inhabitants of the town of St. Mary's, called upon
mne last week, with a petition from the inhabitants for signature, proposed to be sent to the
Honourable House of Commons, setting forth the distress of the inhabitants of the off
islands, with other matters. The document. in question is drawn up by the Rev. Mr.
Woodley, and is intended to be forwarded to M0r. Hume, M.P. for presentation, with

bwhom, it was stated to me, that Mr. Woodley had already been in correspendence on the
subject. I felt no disposition to offer advice to those persons, as to the fine of conduct
'*hich they might deem it right to pursue; but I conbider it my duty to explain as concisely
as I am able, the present condition of the off islands, for Mr. Peel's information.

This is the season when the complaints of the inhabitants of those islands generally
begin. I have observed for several years past that their complaints are annual, and that
they are prefkrred sooner, or delayed a month, according as the precediig potatoe and
barley barvest has been abundant, or may have partially failed.

Owing to the long drought last summer, the crop of potatoes certainly failel thronghout
the islands ; and as that circumstance has caused a more rapid consumption of their stock
of bread, their complaints this season are made more early, and become more urgent than
usual. It is now ieported to me, that numbers of families, having no corn or potatoes, are
in the greatest distress. But while i can neither confirm nor contradict such reports, and
while I entertain no apprehension of any person in the islands dying from absolute want,
I am perfectly satisfied that a continued system of relief by bounty is attended with very
injurious consequences, by inducing laziness and improvidence; nor can I help asking
myself, When the inhabitants of the off islands (over-populated as they are) are likely tu be
àble to subsist throughout the*year without sorme assistance; or When they will be better
able to subsist by their own ments than at present? Such reflections make me very averse
to trouble government on the subject; and when about three weeks since I received peti-
tions fron the islands of Fresco and Bryhar, stating that they were destitute of every thing,
and that they haid no potatoes for seed, I wrote to Sir John Sewell, who was chairman of
the committee for the large subscription made some years since for these islands, of which
I had heard there was a small remnant remaining, earnestly requesting that Uhatever the
committee could afford, night be applied to the purchase of seed potatoes for the off
islands. This m eek I received Sir John Sewell's answer, authorizing the sum of 3o1. tu be
applied as I haid recommended.

The great evil is an excess of population, and a want of steady empkyment. The
population has more than doubled within the last thirty years, and the excess is an cvil
which is visible in àll their employments; whether as causing the subdivision of their bits
of land, or in the piloting of vessels,(formerly there were only four pilot boats, now there are
at least twenty); whtther in the making of kolf (there being only 4o much of the raw
material to be gathered); or in the lobster-fishing. By excessive competition, they im-
poverish each other.

Having explained, as well as I am able, the present condition of these peuple, and the
cause of it, I wish it were in my power to point out a practicable remedy.
• That portion of the population which might possibly be removable, consists of those
who are least in the way at present, and who make no complaints; of course I allude to the
yonng men fron 18 to 25 or 28 years, thongh no doubt they partake of the island resource,,

and
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and as they marry at an early age, and from the perilous nature of the employaient in
their boats, it is calculated that not more than one-fourth of the males reach an advanced
age, that one-third are drowned, and hence, of the number of families on the Island of
St. Agnes, one-third consists of widows and their children.

Leaving the question, as to whether it is expedient to extend firther the bounty of
government to these peuple at present, to the wisdom of His Majesty's goverameht,

I have, &c.
(Signed) John Nugent Smyth, M. G. Lieut. Governor.

H. Hobhouse, Esq.
&c. &c.

Appendix, N· 'o.

PAPERS showing the relative Proportion of BITS to BURIALs, in certain
Parisher in Sussex.-Delivered in to the Committee by Mr. Curteis.

i.-BECK LEY.

From 25 March 1824 to 25 March 1826,
Baptisms - - -

Burials - - - -

Increase in two yea

- - - - . 107

- - - - .27

rs - - - So

It is quite impossible that this, or any parish, if solely agricultural, can exist for any time
under this increase, whea the population is too great already.
- Dissenters are not comprehended in baptisms, but their burials are enumerated.

- Collins, Curate.
Sam, Selmes, Churchwarden.

2.-EWHURST.

Year.
- 1821 -
- 1822 -

1823 -
- 1824 -
- a82,5 -

74
136

Dissenters baptisais are not included;

j Burials.
- - 27
- - il
- - 15
- - 14
- - 17

- - 74

J. S. Heitt, Rector.

their burials are.

3 .- HERSTMONCEUX.
Years.

1821
1822
1823

.1824
1825

Baptismis.
- - 40

- - 37
"- - 27

- - 41

- - 27

172

' I -Bulials.

- - - 17
- - - I1
- - - 12
- - - 27

Dissenters not included for baptisme.
Geo. Matthews, Çura;e..

Baptisms.
41
38
32
52

47
210

S3*2404.
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4 .- NINFIELD.

Baptisms,
- - 24 -

- - 25 -

- - 27 -

- - 26 -

- - 21 -

B3urinals.
8

- - 14

- - 12

- - 20

123 - - -. 55

Dissenters burials, but not baptisns, included.
Robert Rare, Vicar.

5 .- WANTLING.

Baptisms. I Burials.
- 22 - - - 8

- 39 - - - 12
- 21 - -

- 29 - - - 10
- 28 - - - 22

220 - - - 63

Dissenters buriais, not bapiisms, included.
]st MaV 1826. B. Young, Curate.

Appendix, N' i.

EXTRACTS FROM EVIDENCE
Taken before Comnittee on the State of Ireland, 1824 and 1825.

I 8 24.

ARE you aware that sonie experiment has been tried in the county of Cork, with
reference to Eimigration ?-Yes.

When was tiat tried ?---Last year, about this tine fwelvemontJi.
Vas tiere a disposition, on the partof the people, tu profit by the facilities to emigration

which were then Ield out to then ?-There was.
Was their anxiety great upon the subject ?-It was. At first, they were anxious to avail

themselves of it ; then they got it into their heads (they are a very suspicious people) that
it was some trap that was laid for them, and a great many of those who were exceedingly
anxious at first, held back, and vould not come; but that impression was removed at last,
and I think they were all exceedingly anxious to go.

Are you aware whether the persons in the country, the friends and relations of the emi-
grants, have received any communications from them-subsequeut to the period of their
jeaving Ircland ?-Yes, I have seen a great many letters.

What have they stated ?-Ail describing in terms of the greatest satisfaction, the way in
which they had been treated, and pointing ont to their friends the advautages of enigration
to Canada.

Is there now nn anxiety on the part of the people to emigrate ?-Very strongly; and there
is greatdisappoinitment that.it was not going on when I le t home.

Have you ever known in your neighbourhood the failing in of a farm which had been held
under middle men ?-Yes.

Will you have the kindness to describe to the Committee what is the general state as to
the population or a farm under such circumstances ?-I. think, generally, the population is
greater there than it is on other farms.

Is it -greater in such cases, do you conceive, than it would be expedient to continpe,
either for the interest of the tenant or the landlord in the future nanagenent of such lands?
-- I think ii is, certainly.

Years.
1821
1822
1823

1824
1825

Year.ç.
1821
1822
2823
1824
1825

W. w. Becher,
Mq.

22 May 1824.

J

-
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In respect of.re-letting such farms, is it notcommon that the population be considerably
diminished, the number of houses reduced, and a number of small farms consolidated into
a large one?-Where the land isjudiciously let, itis so,' and I think it has become the more
general practice.

Have you any doubt that such a principle is now very generally adopted and acted upon
by the intelligent persons who have the management of the land ?-I think i is.

Canyou state what becomes of the individuals, who, in the course of this proceeding, are
deprived of that land ?-That is not a question to which I can give an answer; at the same
time, I have not observed that the system to which yon allude, bas been acted on in such
a way as to dispossess any great number of people; I have knovn a few; I think they go
backwards and forwards and get room somewhere; or there is still abundant facility to get
ground, if they chouse to offer for it.

Is that mode of letting land now progressive ?-I &hould think it is ; that people see very
generally the necessity of consolidating their farms more than they did.

la there not also a disposition to lay dow" lands to grass, which, during the bigli prices
of the war, were in tillage ?-1 think there is rather a disposition to do so; but I have not
known it carried into effect generally as yet; I think they are stili contnuing to till the
ground, which they used to cultivate in that way.

In those cases where it bas taken, place, bas not that also a tendency to reduce the
population upon those grounds ?-It has.
. Do you not apprehend, that the persons who hold those consolidated farms will be disposed

to underlet parts of them to others ?-I apprebend that they will; but I am sure thai
landlords are generally endeavouring to prevent that underletting if they can.

Have you any doubt, that the system of consolidating farms, and diminishing the popu-
lation,'is one which is very generally acted upon in the reletting of farms in the south of
Ireland ?-1 think it appears to be the disposition of the landlord, to do so for his own sake,
because it is very clear;that if he bas a farm of land consisting of twenty acres, and that two
persons are only required to tili that farm, and that there are twenty on it, the other eighteen
are.eating up the produce of the land ; but if you take those eighteen, and turn them to
productive labour, they will come to the other two, and will purchase every thing,
supposing even they earn but a few shillings a week.

There is one gentleman in my neighbourhood, who gives no leases ; be has a large estate,
and he is also a middle man; he gives no leases ; he is a Catholic gentleman, and it is given
eintirelyiipan his word ; the people have confidence in him, and in his word, and I believe he
gets more rent from them than any other person ; but he does those things that are tending
to theircomfort; be either sends them the material and lets them build, or builds himself.

Supposing such a system to be applied to the lands which you have described as being
over-peopled, must not uecessarily a great proportion of that population be set adrift ?-
<They must, of course; and I think that they would naturally flow into villages and towns, or
emigrate.

Do von consider that the disturbances which have taken place in the soutb of Ireland, have
been aIt ail connected with any alteration in the system of managing land, which bas led to
the dispossession of tenants ?-I am perfectly aware, that that was one of the principal
causes that the people themselves stated.

I have known a farm that bas been let perhaps thirty years ago to one tenant, to a single
individual, and when it was out of lease, and came into the possession of the laudlord, I bave
known it to be covered over thick with population, and most of them paupers. It is a very
puzzling thing to know what to do with the poor people in such cases.

H ave you had.occasion to re-let farms under those circumstances ?-Yes.
What practice have you pursued i-Between the difficolty of turning out those poor

people, and doing justice to tbe landlord, it is avery puzzling thing. But in some instances,
I have done this; where-there was a man of bad character, there would be no.consideration
for him ; but I have contrivedin some instances to get a portion of the farm, a few acres, and
to bring those persons who were not responsible as tenants, and give them amall lots upon
that portion, and get a good tenant for the rest. - If there was a good tenant upon the land,
I have never turned ont the occupying tenant at the expiration of his lease, except be was
a bad character; and I have endeavoired in thaL way, as far as. I could. to preserve the
interests of the landlord, and to provide some place for the poor people.

* Where do those people live that have no land ?-They go to each others houses; perhaps
-half a dozen will go to their neighbours bouses.

Have any of those peopie families ?-Yes, almost ail of them.
How do they provide the means of subsistence ?-It is astonishing upon what a little some

of them live.

Are the estates under your care, in the bands of middle men, or in the hands ofoccupying
tenants ?-In some instances in the hands of middle men, and a good deal in the bands of
occup,ving tenants.
; Js it yôur 'practice when leases fall in, to let the land to the occupying tenant?-

4,04- S 3 Invariably ;

N° il.

Extraets from Evi-
dence un the State
of Ireland : 1824
and 1825.

Dr. J. R. Elmore.

16 June 1824.

Dr.
Joo CAUrch.

17 June 1824.

"r.

î8June i 82e.
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No ti.
Extracts front Evi-
dence on the State
ofIreland: 18g4
and 18-25.

Invariably; except there miglt be some instances of a gentleman having kept land himsolf;
but I have endcavoured to set to the under-tenants.

Do you find more people on a farm often, than you wish to keep on ?-Unquestionably.
lin what way do you settie a farm under such circumstances ?-1 endeavour to put out

such as aîppear to be broke or insolvent, upon the coarser parts of the land, where eiïcum.
stances will admit ; and at otiier tines, I an compelled to let them shift for thenselves; but.
I endeavour, as mnuch as possible, to provide for then in one way or another, for the people
lire so attached to the soit they are upon.

Do you find any dilliculty in carrying those arrangements into effect ; any opposition _
None whatever; never any opposition fron the poor people thenselves.

Not even when you want to turn thein out altogether ?--No; there is no people on the
earth that are more amenable to the law tian the Irish peasantry, if they are left alone.

Dr. Wlien a farm falls out of lease, in the re-letting of that farn, have you known any
John CIiurch. instances in which it has been the practice to diminish the number ofppeople, the number of

occupyinig tenants, who were to be continued on the farm ?-No; I have not known any

28 June 1824 insrances in whici tle number has been diminished, for it is a very difficult thing; it is very
difficult to know what is to be donc with the population of a farm which bas been Jet to.
one individual, perhaps twenty or thirty years ago, and which becomes covered over with
people on the expiration of that tern.

At the termination of most ancient leases, is there not a much greater population found
upon the innds thain it is expedient to continue ?-Certainly.

Is not that proposition been generaily adnitted, by those who are, connected with the
manageimicnt of land ?-As far as I can learn.

Do they niot feel, that in) sone instances the consumption of the population placed upon
the lands, i, auch as alnost entircly to absorb the produce of the soit ?-Certainly ; and
I rememt ber wlen it was the policy tu have as many people as you could have upon your
grounids ; but subsequently, some of' the great proprietors said that such was the increase of
tIhe population, that they consumed the value of the land. I particularly remeiber Lord
Vcntry telling nie su; lie said, they cic te eat up the w-hole produce of the land.

If bucl a fceiing be generally prevalent, do you not think, that in the management of
land mihere musust be a general tendency to reduce the number of occupying tenants?--
I think that il is necessary, but I think it is very difficult to do so; how it is to -be done
I am sure I cannot say.

ln the evesit of any reduction in the number of occupying tenants taking place, what is to.
becone of the individuals who are thus dispossessed of their holdings?-1 do not knsow.
what is to be donc; they are very easily satisfied. Marny of then go on the road side, and
on the skirts of bogs; they build habitations for themnselves, and they are content with,
themn; whtchler they are content or not I cannot say, but they shift with them.

JV. i.[W.Neurnhan,

7 June 1824.

I consider the facility of Enigration would be a great thing to the country, situnted- as
it slow is.

Should not the systemi of euigration be under such regulations as may tend to retard the
increase of population ?-Yes.

Can you suggest to the Committee any measure by which the increase of the population
miglt be retarded ?-I cannot exactly say that I can. No sooner does a person in Irelanld
in the luwer state of society comle to a state of manhood, than his first thouglts are to get'
marriel; lie puts up a miserable hovel without having the least idea how lie is to provide
for a family.

Would not sone measure by which the system of subdividing lands is carried on, co-
tribute to check the progress of population ?-Very much.

Jitin M Cary, Is it not the generail practice of landlords, as their estates fall out of lease, to keep only
Es. a snali proportion of the occupying tenants ipon then; and if at thesame time they were

.- onabled to enforce non-alienation clauses, miglht not a system of emigration be established,

9 Juife 1824. which, co-operating and acting with tihe other efforts, would be likely to produce a con-
siderable effect in retarding the progress of population ?-Yes, I think it might.

The Rev.
lichael Coatins.

14 Juie 1824.

- Has nny plan Occurred Io you by which these occasional famines could be relieved; any
general plan of providing for the poor?-I conceive the great cause of scarcity and distress
is, that there is uothing to draw off the surplus population from exclusive dependence on
the soit for support; they must consequently look to the land alone for the means of em-
ploymnent. Tie land proprietors have taken up an opinion latterly, that the cause of their
distress is the ovrstocking the land with people; and as the leases fail in, they get rid of
the surplus population by turning thein out entirely from their lands. Those pour people,
not gettiusg emsîploymîent, cither erect temporary habitations like sheds on the highway, or
tley corne into townss asnd crowd themselves into small apartments; perhaps four or five
falmlilies would live in a garret or smalil hovel, huddled together there, without' clothes or
bedding, or food, living upon the chance of employaient in the town as labourers. That
employmsent hlsey cannot procure. It is only three weeks or about a inonth ago, that I saw
M fa estate, to which I alluded before, a certain farn that had forty families residing on it,ý

ibhinned in tiis mianner.
What was the estent of it i-l suppose it might be 500 acres, inclnding the had land;
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a'great deal of bad land upon it. Those forty ftamies consisted of 200 individuals. When
-the lease fell in, in pursuance of the general system adopted amongst the landlords, twenty.
eight or thirty of those famihes, consisting of 150 individials, vere dispossessed; they
were nllowed to take with them the old roofs of the cabins, that is the rotten tiiber and
-rotten straw; and with those they contrived to ercct sheds upon the highway. The men
could get no employment, the women and children lad no resource but to go tu beg; and
really si was a most affecting scene to belold them upon the highway, not knowing where
to go to. This system is becoming prevalent, and therefore I conceive the cause of
'distress to be the excess of population with want of employment; and there being no legal
provision for securing subsistence for those poor people that are thrown as destitute vagrants
upon the world.

• Will yoau look at that letter, and see whether it is a copy of youirs ?-This is a part of the
letter. It is this, " The middleman being bound by contract to make good engagements

which the change of times disables him to fulfil, cannot exercise towards the tenant that
lenity whichl he does not himself experience; hence he is forced to exercise against the

." occupier a severity froma which in many instances his natural disposition revohs. But
" the occupier is the last and greatest sufferer. After an unavailing struggle for some ime
." . retain an house nnd holding for his family, by parting with every thing in the hope that
" times might mend nnd prices rise, le is finally dismissed from bis farua, stript of ail he

ever possessed, and forced to seek shelter in some lane in the nest town, in the hope of
subsisting as a day labourer."
" The redundant population of this island is looked upon by them as a main cause of

the decreasin'g value of land, and of the inability of tenants to pay rent; it has there-
fore become a favourite object with the owners uf land to thin the population on their
estates, under the idea tat being toe nunierous, they consume the whole produce of the
land, and leave nothing for the ownaers; yet if this plan be acted upon, as it is beginning
to be, extensivt.ly ; wlat is to become of the people ?-they have not the means to emigrate,
nor can they get land or employment at home. A poor man thus dismisscd, witl his family,
from his dwelling and land, with perhaps one or two cows, a few sheep or a horse; the whole
of whiclh nay not, at existing prices, be worth five pounds, seeks, in the first instance, to
procure a lut of land fron sone maiddle man, who lias cleared the fiari of the pauper tenants
whom le laid previously ruined, ·miîd who is induced to take hina as tenant, because he pos-
sessed a cow, a horse, or some sheep ; the rent is such as the middle mani chooses to impose,
the tenant being willing to promise any thing rather than go into a town, where he knows

îhe cannot find enploynent, and hoping to get subsistence for a year or two, on his new
holding; but at the end of a yeaur, ail that he has is seized for his new master, and he is
ultiiately compelled to seek an asylum in sone hovel or town, trusting for his support tu

· he precarious chances of daily labour."
Are there a great number ut' persons, throughout the country, circumstanced like those

you have jiust described ?-The system is becoming more general; the system of turnling
.off the surplus population is ber:oming quite prevalent.

Are you of opinion, that any plan can be devised for giving relief to the pour in cases of
emergency ?-1 think that the tendency, on the part ot landlords, to turn off, in that un-
merciful way, their surplus stock, as they cail it, ot men, would be considerably checked, if
there were some legal obligation imposed upon thcm to provide for those pour people, tilt
they could provide for themselves, or tu do as I heard was done in Scotland by the
Marchioness of Stafford, when she lessened the population upon her estates. She procured
temporary accommodation for the deprived tenants, shipped them at her own cost for
America, and settled them there; I have heard that she did so; and those people are much
better off than they wotuld have been had they continued in the Higblands.

Do you think that any plan of emigration, carried on at the expense of government,
would prove effectuai ?-1 think that a plan of emigration might answer very tell for the
present, but unaless sone other plan was adopted to check the progressive disproportion
between employment and population, the evil would be of constant recurrence ; and then the
systen of emigration shou!d be kept up perpetually.

Will you describe to the Committee generally the condition of the people, and their
.habits of living ?- In the part of the country tl*iat I ain best. acquainted with, the condition
.of the people is the very worst that possibly can be; tothing can be worse than the con-
dition of the lower classes of the labourers, and the farmers are not much better. The
land is over peopled I think in that part of the country ; and both the land is exhàtasted,
and the people are very puer.

. What parts of the county of Cork do you particularly speak off-I allude t the sòuth-
.west of the county ; chiefly the neighbourhood of Dunmanaway and Clonakilty.

Do you think the population is increasing ?-I think very fast.

Do you think it likely that the want of subsistence will operate before long as a check to
the increase of population ?-1 am sure it will; I think it is now beginning to operate.

How docs that influence show itself ?-In the difficulty which the lower classes of labòurers
find iu procuring a potatoe ground, or in procuring a cottage.

Are the farmers or landlords setting themselves a gainst the giving them land ?-I think
the landlords are ; the farmers are less attentive to that subject, the landlords are a 'good
.deal.

:No il.
Extrtus from Evi-
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and 1825.

JOin ODrichol,

'5 June 1824.
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N it. Do you not.conceive in the management of land that'a verv general impression.prevails,
Extracts frou FSi- that iii the re-letting of land it is necessary and expedient to diminislh the number of tenants;
dence on the State and to consolidate the small farms, which have flormerly been in separate holdings ?-It is
of Ireland: 1824 the opinion of nany that it would be expedient, where the estate is fully.improved; but
and 1825. on waste grounds I should think that it is not so, and that it would be a step towards im-

provement if tenants were induced to oecupy those waste grounds.
The last observation you have made applies to bog and inountain land ?-Yes.
But on the arable land a contrary feeling exists ?-Certainly.
Have you any doubt that that contrary feeling is acted upon pretty extensively, when

the leases expire?-I know that it is the opinion of many intelligent men, that it would
be the right course.

Have yuu ever conversed with any one intelligent individual, concerned in the manage-
ment of the better class of land, who did adopt an opinion contrary to that you have alluded
to ?-No, I cannot say that I have.

Ilas there been any recent instance, within your knowledge, of great numbers of per-
c Bsons having been ejected from particular properties ?-Yes, there has.

Mention any one instance that occurs to vou ?-The most remarkable that lias occurred
in my time lias been the eviction of the occupants of a property of Lord Stradbrook.

14 May 1824. Mention the particulars of that eviction ?-A lease had been made by Lord Strad brook,
or his ancestor, for 31 years; the Icase expired in 1823; the land had been subdividéd to
sucb a degree, that i believe there were between forty and fifty fainlies resident upon it;
it was between four and five hundred acres, I think. Lord Stradbrook's agent, upon the
expiration of the lease, took possession, which the people gave him in point of form, and
lie let them back, tpon an unîîderstanding, that when tenants were provided, and a new
disposition made of the property, they should give up possession.; the object being, upon
the part of Lord Stradbrook, to. consolidate those farms, to retain a great number of the
old tenants, and to enlarge their tencnents. I believe contracts were made by bis lord-
ship's agent for new lettings, but vhen possession was denanded, upon the part of Lord
Stradhrook, it was refàsd, and Lord Stradbrook was obliged to bring an ejectnent;
Lord Stradbrook's agent, (there was no defence to the ejectment) attended by the sheriff,
and several men to assist hin, went upon the lands and dispossessed this numerous body of
occupants; thev prostrated the houses, leaving the people at liberty to carry away the
timber ; the number of persons that were thus deprived of their homes on that occasion
was very large; I an sure there were above forty families, but 1 cannot tell the number
of individuals; they were persons of all ages and sexes, and in particular, a woman,
almost in the extremity of death.

What do you conceive lias becone of them ?-I should think they have been received
from charity, up and down the country.

But that they are at present in the country ?-I should suppose so.
Can you imagine any means of support, except charity, which is left to those indi-

viduals ?-They, of course, will procure labour at this particular period of the year; but
I believe they have no property.

In what particular part of the county was that property!-Either in the barony of
Coonah or Owneybeg.

M I think the density of the population there is such, that alnost, I might say, a partial

George WIarburrton. failure of the crop by any bad season occurring, would cause starvation in that district;
I believe I said yesterday, that the whole of that district, if you viewed i. from any cet-

tain point, would appear a continued village.
21 May 1824. Do lit you know, or do you not believe, that there are some estates in that district in

which the population is so dense, that the soil is hardly sufficient for their sustenance, the
people leaving no residue to the landlord ?-I have already stated, I consider that in that
district, the soil is almost a necessary of life, and not to be considered as a farm; I think
it is hardly sulficient to maintain the people.

In the event of any failure of the season, wçhat resource would the population in. that
district have, or would they have any ?-I know of no resource they would have; 'from
their means, noue that I know of; the population in that district are engaged prinàipally
in fishing, and as far as that would afford resource, they would have it, but I know of no
othier.

Are you sufliciently informed of that district of country, to be able to state to the Coni-
mîittee, wlat the general subdivision of land is, how much is occupied by a family, for
example ?-1 think I stated yesterday, that in inany instances they have not nmuch morb
than an acre; in muany instances they have not an acre.

Can you inform the Conmittee how many souls there are, in general, in a family occu-
pying one cabin?-Upon my word it is surprising the nuiber, but I think, generally
speaking, one miglt average the cabins at from four to five children.

Is the practice of sub-letting or dividing the land anongst the fanily of a tenant, as
solns or diuglhters marry, of usual occurrence in this part of the country ?-I believe, in
fate, that that is the way in which the subdivision has principally taken place; I believe
uriginally the land, and particularly that we have beet speaking of, was let in farûim of

teti
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ten, and twenty, and thirty acres, and. this far, has been sub-divided according as the
family lias increased to the present period.

In point of.fact, in that country where the population is so dense as you describe,.and
with tenure such as you describe to the Committee, would not the enfoicement of non-
alienation covenants be, on the part of the landlord, a declaration of war against the mass
of the peasantry ?-l really'do not think that it could be carried into effect ; I think it
would be impracticable ; the people would rise up all at once in resistance.

NI it.

Extracts fromr Evi-
dence un the State
of Ireland, 182gç
and 1825.

Do you think, if the prospect of the acquisition of land were held out to them, upon
any gencral principle of emigration, that they would willingly avail themselves of it, or
the contrary ?-I think the younig men, who receive any education, and who have so far
risen in the grade of sociey, would be very apt to take advantage of it; but [ think that the
general mass of the people would rather ive in wretchedness where they are ; but I think
there are possibly individuals in every family of sufficient enterprize of character, that
would take advantage of it.

Uave any of tiem emigrated ?-Yes; very nany. The Rev.
What were the ages of those that emigrated for the most part?-From a month to the Malachi Duggan.

age of 6o.
Did they emigrate in families?-Yes. 25 May t824.
Where did they go to ?-To America.
How do you reconcile that emigration with what you said of their having a strong pre-

dilection for their native place ?-\Vhen the times became depressed, and their meaus were
diminishing, they were glad to embrace any opportunity that would afford a better
prospect; and reports were circulated, that in Amerca they would better their condition.

Were many letters received iu that parish from persons that went out ?-Very many;
through these the reports were circulated.

What class of persons- do you mean to describe, as those who go forth in such num-
bers from that piirish,· at the time of harvest ?-The very poor class.

Not tbe occupants of land ?-Not the occupants of land ; but the very poor class that
have no inore than a quarter of an acre.

Then they are the persons who have crept into land, under this practice of sub-division
of property, which has taken place without the authority or consent of the proprietor of
the soil ?-They are gencrally of this class.

When you stated, that a great number of people emigrated, were the people vho emigrated
of a good description of people, well disposed or not well disposed ?-They were in general
well disposed people, and persons that have emigrated for the purposes of bettering their
fortune.

Generally speaking, should you say that they were the industrious class, or of the idle
class of your parishioners ?-There were some idle among them; but the idle and unioc-
çupied iii general had no means of bringing them to the other side of the Atlantic.

1825.

Robert John Wilmot Horton, Esq. a Member.

HAS the attention of Government been of late directed to the subject of Emigration from
Ireland to the Colonies ?-In answer to that question, I would refer the Committee to an
Extract from the Report of the Select Committee in 1823, which refers to the emigration
which. was then commenced, but the result of whicli had not then been known. Of that
emigration, to a certain degree, we have received information ; and any information we
have received respecting it, I shall be prepared to give to the Committee; at the same timie,
as Mr. Robinson, the superintendent of that emigration, is here, I think the derails of it
had better be derived from him.

What were the circumstances. that induced government to turn their attention to this
subject?-Io the year 1823 it.was considered that it might be desirable, with reference to
the state of the south of Ireland at that time, to encourage a partial emigration, more as an
experiment, than with any view that an emigration on so small a scale could prodnce any
very beneficial results. I should wish here to take the opportunity of observing, that I am
most anxious any observations that I may make upon a GENERAL principle of ëmi-
gration, rnay not be considered, in any degree, as conveying the c pinions of the govern-
ment. Upon the subject of the emigration that has been carried into effect under the
directions of His Majesty's goverriment, specific information can be given; with respect
to the application of a more extended scale of emigration from Ireland, I am not in the
least authorized, on the part of the government, to say any thing; as an individual, my
attention has been directed to the subject, and if I can supply any information, I shall be
happyto do so.

What is your opinion with regard to the probable effect of introducing an enlarged
system of emigration from Ireland ?-I would observe, that I consider that it is an admitted
fact, that iii parts of Ireland the population may be considered as redundant, in the sense

404. T t of

R. J. W. Horton,

23 February 1825.
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of the supply of labour being very disproportionate to the demand; I should imagine, that
in such a state of things, no remedy could be more satisfactorily supplied ihan emigration,
carrying off that population, of the employment of wliich no opportunity can be there
found, provided t he expense of carrying such emigration into effect is not too great to
justify sucl an expense. The estimate of the expense of the emigration, in the course of
the ycar 1823, was coinpletely justified by the resuit of the experiment. In 1823 the er'ni-
grants sent to Canada consisted of 382 persons above the age of 14, and 186 persons under
the age of 14; altogether 568. The expense for transport to Quebec, including ail
expenses, amounted to 3,771 1. 17 s. 7 d. for the trauspurt only, exclusive of provisions
and mcdicine 2,ioi l. The expense per head was 221. The Comnmittee will understand
tiat the experiment, having coupletely succeeded, as far as ithas gone, with the incurrence
of the expense of 22 1. per head. This includes the location of a settler, and his main-
tenance for a year, and being placed in a position in which he can carry himseif on with
his own industry under an average rate of sensons, without any further assistance. There
can be no doubt that if this systen were to be carried on, on a more extensive scale, and
subjected in some respects to a more rigid economy, the expense would be reduced to the
rate of 2ol. per head. This calculation has reference to the following proportions of
emigrants: A father and mother and two children, making an aggregate of 8ol. for the
four. If that proportion of men were greater, the expense would necessarily be increased;
but [ think, from the papers that will be submitted to the Committee, it will be demonstrable,
that for the expense of 201. per head, taking that ratio, any number of persons mlpy be
located in the Canadas. Perhaps the more convenient way of bringing this before the
Comnittee will be, to make the following Statement, derived fron Mr. Robinson, the
superintendent, and dated the 1st of January 182 5 :-" The total expense of.the emigra-
tion to Canada in the year 1823, including one year's provisions after location, a cow, and
aIl other expenses (except that of the allowance to the superintendent) amounted to
12,5391. 3s. making 22!. i s. 6d. per head, for 568 persons; of this sum, it will be
observed, a large proportion was expended in the purchase of flour and pork ; and in form-
ing an estimate for future emigration it will be necessary to inquire, what were the prices
in 1823 and 1824, and whether they were higher than usual, and higher than we may
expect them to be in future years. By referring to the Commissariat account it will be
seen, that the first supply of flour and pork for one month, exceeds the &uni estimated for
thuse articles in the printed memorandum at least 50 per cent delivered at Prescutt. Fron
whence the transport over land to Ramsay added another 50 per cent. The price after-
wards was (delivered at Ramsay);--

For the pork, per barrel -
Flour, per barrel - -

- - 5.3. î8. 9.
- - 1.19. -.

and estimated at this, until Mr. Robinson left Canada in the ensuing February. The usual
price of these articles may be considered,

For pork, per barrel - - £. 2 14 - - - cost last year £.3 18 9
Flour, per barrel - - - i 5 - - -cost - - i 19 -

3 19 -

Making a difference, in this small quantity, of

5 17 9
3 19 -

- -£.1 18 9

We may expect that these articles, so much dearer in 1823 than they had been for the
preceding ten years, will again come down to their former prices, and information has been
received that such is the fact; it is therefore reasonable to suppose that a sufficient saving
will be made under tbis head of expenditure on next year's emigration, to warrant reducing
the estimate to 2o1. per.head ; but I do not think it right to encourage the idea of reduc.
tion on any of the other items.

With regard to the scheme of emigration generally, I am decidedly of opinion that 20.
for.each person (the proportion of men being as one to four) may be considered a correct
estinate, and one that nay be safely adopted; and I trust it will be found sufficient to
émbrace the allowance of the superintendent.

The expense incurred by the Navy Board for transport and provisions, and medicines,
from Corkto Quebec,lastyear, amounted to the sum of 3,771 1.; is that acorrect statement?
-Yes; I will deliver in to the Committee detailed Statements of the expense·of that
emigration.

* [n/e same trere delivered in, and recul, asfollors:J
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ABSTRACT of Expenses incurred in settling 5681 Irish Emigrants in Upper Canada,
including their transport from Cork ta Quebec.

ndiz.
£. B. d.

i. Navy Board - - - - - - - - - 377 17 7
Steam-boat at Cork, for embarking Settlers - - - - -

Mr. Robinson's expenses in Ireland, and passage to Quebec - -

Amount paid by the Conimissariat in Canada currency, £.86o 14 4
D' - - by Mr. Robinson - - -- D' - 8,028 3 5

£,8,888 17 9
D' - of Stores issued ta the Settlers by

Colonel Marshall, valued at - - - - -

Mr. Robinson's Expenses, from his arrival in
Canada, the ud Sept. 1823, until his return Currency, £. 246 I1 7
t England, April 2d, 1824 - - -

17

187

8,ooo

340

N°Oi.
Extracts frum Evi.
dence of the State
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R. Y. W. Horton,
Esq.

23 February 1825.

221 18 6

12,539 3 - î

* 182 men, 143 vomen, 67 boys between 14 & 18, and 186 children under 14 - - Total, 568.

December 22, 1824. P. Robinson.

B.
A? ACCOUNT of the Expenses for Freight, Bedding, &c. incurred in carrying Settlera from

Ireland to Quebec, in the year 1823; also, for Provisions and Mediciies.

SHIPS. EXPENSE.

Stakesby - -

Hebe - - - -

Provision and Medicines for bo

Total

Navy Office, Transport Department,
26th May 1824.

£. s. d.
- - - 1,125 4 4

- - - 976 - -
th Sbips - 1,670 13 3

- - £3,771 17 7

STATEMENT of Expenses incurred by Mr. Robinson, between the î2th of May and the 8th of
July 1823, while employed in promoting Emigration from the South of Ireland to Upper
Canada, and in superintending the Embarkation of Settlers at Cork.

Travelling expenses from London to Liverpool - - -

Expenses at - - - d -- - - ..

Do - from Liverpool to Dublin - - -

DO - at - - - d - - - - -

D* - from Dublin to Fermoy - - - - -

Printing memorandum of the terms of emigrating - -

Putting them up and circulating them - - - -

Paid Grul at Fermoy for post horses - - - -

' postboys and their expense - - - - -

Mr. Robinson's expenses at the different villages - -

PaId Brown*at Fermoy for saddle-horses - - - -

Ostier, &c. - - - - - - - -

Postage of letters - - - - - -

A amall desk - - - - -

Expenses at Fermoy from the 2oth May to 2d July - -
Servants - - - - - - - -

D' - at Cork while embarking the Settlers, viz. for boatmen and convey-
ance to the Cove, and personal expenses at the inn -

Statiortry - - - - - - - - -

Paid messengers to warn the Settlers of the arrival of the ahips, and to give
them notice of the day of aailing - - - - -

Bedding and Stores for Mr. Robinson's voyage 1- -115
Allowance to the Captain for passage - - - --

- to Steward, &c. - . -* - 3- -

Starling

30 18 -

5 1s 5

4 15 -

31 15 -

187 g 8

T t2

Appe

1

- - £.
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D.

STATEMENT of Sumo paid by the Commissariat in Canada, for Transport and Subsistence
of the Irish Emigrants.

Particulars of Payments:

J. B. Heñfichon, navigating 22 large bateaux, La Chine to Fort Wellington,
with Settlers - - - - - - - -

Frederick Henichon - d - five d - to - d° - laden with
provisions - - - - -- - - - - -

Seraphie Amourie, transport over th.e carrying.place between the Cascades
and Cedars, of 22 large bateaux loads, at 12/ - - - - .

Michael Hord, for cartage, M ontreal to La Chine, of 59 loads baggage, 51 -
H. Dickinson, conveyance of Surgeons Hamilton and Dickson from Fort

Wellington te Montreal - - - - -

Mr. James Dickson, surgeon, R. N. travelling allowance Quebec te Fort
Wellington - - - - - - - - - -

Mr. James Hamilton, surgeon - - d - -

D. Assistant Commissary General Hill, travelling expenses on proceeding to
issue provisions at Fort Wellington - - - - - -

Charles Lyons, travelling expenses on proceeding to assist on the same duty -

Aimount due to the St. Lawrence Steam Boat Company; viz.

Passage of Mr. Dickson, surgeon, Quebec to Montreal - - -

Do - of 211 Settlerswith 76 children under 12 years of age - °- d
D° - of Mr. Robinson, and Surgeon Hamilton - - -

D° - of 204 Settlers, with 87 children under 12 years of age - d -d
Dl - of Surgeons Hamilton and Dickson, Montreal te Quebec - -

Ainount
Currency.

£, a. d.
92 15 -

30 7 6

13 4 -

14 15 -

3 10 -

9 10 -

3 to -

o10 5 7
2 14 5

Value of Provisions issued by the Commissariat from the 3d to the
î8th Sept. 1823, for the use of the above-mentioned Settlers; viz.

19,525 lbs. flour, at 351 per barrel of 196 lbs. - - 174 6 7 §
î,86o 2/6 lbs. bread, at 2 d. per lb. - - - 15 10 If
2,767 2/3 lbs. biscuit, at 13/9 per cwt. - - 16 19 10

15,480 13 lbs. salt pork; viz.
at Quebec, 754 2/3 lbs. at 4d. per lb. - 12 Il 7

Montreal, 14,725 2/3, 56/ioi per2oolbs. 209 7 7
221 19 2

i,io6 îj2 lbs. Irish beef, at 2 id. per lb. - - - 12 13 7
441 9 4

86o 14 4

THE Expense of conveying from Prescott to Ramsay, 6o miles overland, 568 Settiers,
and placing tbem on their Landa.

Transport of provision and baggage from Prescott to Ramsay
Provisions until the 1st January 1824 - - - -

D' - from the ist January to the 1st June - -

De - for the remainder of the year - - - -

Farming utensils - - - - - - - ..

Assistance in putting up a log building on each lot - -

Guides to show the land - - - - - -

Houses to lodge in, and stores for a depôt - -

iSa Cows, at 4L.1 os. each - - - - - -

Seed corn and potatoes for planting - -
Clerk and servants to issue provisions, including their subsistence
Transport of provisions - - - - - - -

Medical advice and medicines - - - - - -
Sboes and flan nl-

Provincial curreney

450 - -

883 -
1,766 5 -

1,766 5
229 13' 5
450. - -
150 - -

20Q - -

819 - -

364 - -

400 - -

300 - -

0oo - -

.8,e28 3 5

Note:-When the Accounts come te be made up, some of the items may vary
a little from the above statement. However I do not think there will
be found te be much differente.

P. Robinson.
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F.
MR. RoBINsol's Expenses while superintending the Settlement of the Irish Emigrants in

Canada, from the 2G of September 1823 to the 28th February 1824; his Travelling
Expenses from Ramsay to New York; his passage across the Atlantic to Liverpool, and
Expeuses from the time of leaving the ship until his arrival in London 2d April.

Expenses at Quebec - - - - - - - -

D* - at Montreal - - - - -

Travelling expenses from Montreal to Prescott - - - - -

Expenses at - - - - d' - - - - - - -

Horse hire and expenses from Prescott to Ramsay, 6o miles over ]and -
Expenses wbile remaining in the woods with the Settlers, from the 22d

September to the 6th December - - -
Travelling expenses to York (590 miles) and returning to Ramaây 18th

February - - - - - - - -

Dl - from lamsay to New York - - - -
Expenses at - - - d' - - - -

Passage across the Atlantic in the Packet to Liverpool - - - -

Steward and Servants - - - - - - - -

Expenses at Liverpool - - - - -

DW - to London - - - - - - - - -

Provincial Currency - -

£. s. d.
4 16 -
7 12 -

9 15 -

10 17 8
7 16 -

57 10 -

65 17 5
27 10 -

3 4-
35 - -

3 --
4 18 -
8 15 6

246 11 7

Ne 21.
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Does any other mode occur to you, or has any other mode been suggested to you* by
whiel the expense of the transport of emigrants from Ireland to Quebed may be diniinished ?
-1 hold in my band a letter that has been received from a Mr. Astile, in consequence of
a letter that wias written from the colonial department, requiring him to send in an estimate
at what rate the general trade of Treland might be induced to take emigrants out at per

.head; and if the Committec will allow mie, I will rend that letter. " Sir,.--I had the
honour to receive your letter, dated the i 5 th, requesting information at what rate the ship
owners here vould convey emigrants to Quebec. In reply to which, any definite offer must
depend on the numbers, time and place of embarkation, and the plan itself which may be
adopted by His Majesty's government; in the absence of particulars, I shall give you such
general information as will enable you to found an estimate. It is absolutely necessary that
any operation for this spring commence immediately, the early ships sailing for Quebec
prior to the ioth April, and it is probable that a higher price will be demanded for those
sailing in May and June, should any extent of sipping be required in those months;
1 would therefore respectfully recommend, that this year you confine the embarkation to
Dublin, Waterford, Cork, and perhaps Limerick. By granting a free passage only, the
sui voted by Parliament will embrace a larger circle of relief; and i have no doubt that
the benefit of Ireland and prosperity of Canada will be the result of adopting these simple
means of facilitating emigration. On consulting Mr. James Gray, of this city, vho, lhke
myself, owns shipping in the Quebec trade, we would undertake to carry out emigrants at
the rate of 41. for each grown person, exceeding fourteen years of age; 2l. for those
between seven and fourteen years; and il. 8s. for those under seven years. For which
sums we would supply shipping, coals, water and medicine, and comply with the regulations
of the late Act of Parliament; but if conpliance with the latter is waved, which you have
the power of doing, the rates would be about 31. ios. iL. 158. and 11. 4s.; or we will
undertake the orders of His Majesty's governient at the ports they direct, and collect the
emigrants for embarkation, on being illowed a commission on the money actually expended
for shipping, &c.; in either case, we can offer you unquestionrble security. If your depart-
ment have determined on any place, I will attend in London, and make a definite offer, and
assist in any practical details you may require. I have not recommended Ulster as the seat
of the first experiment, the emigrants there being able to provide their own passage to
Canada. I remain, Sir, your obedient servant, " John Astle.

Have you calculated what rate per head those latter prices make for carrying out
emigrants; namely, 31- 10s. 11. 15t. and 11. 4s.?-I have hcre a written statement of what
the expense was, in the experiment that was made, and of the rate of expense at which
Mr. Asile proposes to take the same number, which i will read to the Committee.

In 1823, the emigrants sent to Canada consisted of 382 persons above 14, and 186 under
14, making in all 568, and those cost the government for transport to Quebec, including
all expenses, 3,7 1. 178. 7 d.; and for the transports only, exclusive of provisions and
medicine, 2,101 . 45. 4d.?-The sarne number and description according to Mr. Astle's
proposals, exclusive of provisions, will be found to amount-for

•382 persons - above - 14 - 41. - - - - - £.1,528 -
-93 - de - between 7&14 - -2. - - - - 186 -

93 - d· - - under - 7 -s.8s. - - - - 130 4.

Total - - £.1,844 4 -
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Ne is. Another calculation, which refers to the saie proposai, is as follows:-
Extracts from Evi- 382 persons - above - 14 - 31. 'os. - - - £.1,337 - -

e on the State 93 - d° - between 7 & 14 - I l. 15s. - - - - 162 15
of________ 93 - do - - under - 7 - iL. 4s. - - - - 111 12

R. J. W. Horion, Total - £.1,611 7 -Esq.

23 February iS25. And then it would stand as follows:-The first proposai of Mr. Astle, as compared with the
expense incurred in 1823, for the transport of. emigrants, exclusive of provisions and
medicines, makes a saving of 257 1. os. 4d. The second proposai of Mr. Astle, as compared
with the saine, makes a saving of 489 1. 17 s. 4d.

Has it ever come to your knowledge, that ernigrants are actually carried at much lower
rates fron Ireland to Canada than tose mentioned by Mr. Astle e-It has come to my
knowledge that there is a sort of desultory emigration, which seems to be carried on on no
fixed principle, in which emigrants may be carried at much less expeilse, though probably
at the same time, under'circunstances of greater inconvenience to themselves, and conse-
quently landed in much less advantageous circumstances than under the system of emigration
undertaken by the government. The object in that case was to reduce. the expense to
the minimum that was consistent with the healh and comfort of the emigrants; if any
reduction can be made, of course it will be done, and if it should be found that it can be
undertaken at lower rates than those which have been proposed, of course advantage will
be taken of such facilities.

Are you aware that the nature of the trade is of this description, that the vessels
employed have only freigits from America homewards,- and have no regular freigluts
outwards?-I have been informed so; but I conclude that Mr. Astle was aware.of that
circumstance at the time that lie made his proposai.

Are you aware that a practice existed before the passing of the late regulating Act, of
carryng out emigrants in every respect in a proper manner, at the rate of between two and
three pounds a head ?-I never received any details proving that fact.

What was the average rate per head for the provisioning of the emigrants that went out
last year?-I believe it may be stated at 3. provisions and medicine, and surgical care
included.

Do you know how much it costs an emigrant to provide himself with 6o days provision,
whiclh is constantly taken out?-It probably varies according to circuinstances; I have no
average statement of tiat expense.

Are you aware to what extent there exists tonnage between Ireland and America, fitfor
the carrying out of emigrants?-I should imagine tonnage far beyond any possible demand
that cati be expected for the transport of emigrants.

In order to produce any influence ipon tie population of Ireland, in your opinion to
what extent ouglit the annual emigration to go, in point of numbers?-I should certainly
feel great hesitation,i particulaily before this Committee, in offering any opinion upon the
state of Ireland; it is scarcely possible to state any opinion upon the subject, without, in
some degrce, msaking an allusion to that presumed state; therefore, with that qualification,
I wilL state my opinion: In the first place, the capabilities in the colonies of Canada alone,of receiving a population, are found to exist to so grent an extent as would probably
surprise the Comumittee, without examination in detail of the circumstances of that colony.
I sec no reason in principle, why the emigration, which bas been successfully carried into
optration in the year :823, and respecting which the most ample details can be given to
the Conmmittee, mxjay not be carried into effect with reference to any conceivaLble number of
persons disposed tu emigrate; i mean, there is nothing in the amount of the numbers
whiclh would msake it impossible to apply the principle; if a hundred men can be located
at a given expense, in a given district is Canada, I see no reason why ioo,ooo, 200,000, or
500,ooo are not to be located at the saime rate of expense. I think it is a material point
to establish that fact; in Upper Canada alone, I have no hesitation in saying, there is the
most dibtinct evidence that s6o,oco persons can be received. The present Governor of
Lower Canada, Lord Dalhousie, is now in London, if the Committee think fit to avai)
themselves of the accidental circumstance of his being here, to give information with
respect tu Lower Canada, the province immediately under his government, le would be
prepared to inform the Committee, that in one district alone, and that is the district o
Gaspé. situated to the south of the St. Lawrence, and immediately tu the northward of
New Brunswick, lie wili tell the Committee, there is no doubt that in that province, where
the soil is remarkably fine and the climate good, and where thereis an earlier spring tban
in the western parts of Lower Canada, that that province alone would abaorb a population
with the greatest facility of 5oo,oo persons. I wish to press upons the Committee, that iii
speaking of tiis subjeet as a colonial question, there is no limitation to the extent to which
population can be absorbed, and that the local governsment would not feel any difficulty in
dispusmng of tiem: And with respect to the practical question, as applied to Ireland, it
appears to me to be simsply this; if you have a redundant population, and that population
agricultural, or capable of being applied to agricultural purposes, if you can remnove that
population at the.rate of 20 1. per head-in so satisfactory a manner as to remove them from
a situation, where, I presume, they are exposed necessarily to every inconvenience, and
where their situation must expose them to every sort of temptation of outrage and dis-
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affection; if you cari transport them to your colonies, and transmute them into an orderly, NI i.
satisfied and contented peasantry, whether it be or be not worth while, in a national point Extractx from Evi-
of view, to incur such ùn expense for such an object. dence on the State

What plan is in contemplation at present, with regard to the current year ?-The vote of Ireland..
that government had agreed to grant for the present year, is 3o,0ool.; the emigration of
the year 1823 was 15,00. io,oool. only of which exteuded to the Canada emigration, R. J. W. yortci
the other applied to tlie Cape of Good Hope.

Upon what plan is it intended to apply that money?-Precisely in the same manner as
the.plan of 1823, adopting any suggestions for economy that can be devised to make it 23 February 1825
lèss expensive. In makimg these observations upon enuigration, I restrict myself entirely
to the two Canadas; but there is the province of New Brunswick, which alone would
absorb an enormous population, and there arc other colonies which are capable of receiving
emigrants without any limitation. In fact, if it be demonstrated that the removal would
be a justifiable expense for the country to incur, it does not appear to me, that there can
be any sort of difficulty in locating the emigrants in the colonial possessions of the
empire.

Does it occur to you, that any facilities might be afforded to voluntary emigration
from Ireland, unconnected with any support from Government?-[ hold in my hand here,
a list of emigrants who have arrived in Quebec, of that voluntary emigration which is
now alluded to; I have a paper on the subject of that voluntary enigration, which is quite
unregulated, and which subjects those who enter into it, to most serious inconvenience;
and I think it is well worth the consideration of the Committee, whether any measure cai
be adopted to put under regulation that emigration. The paper to which I have alluded,
and which is not absolutely correct in all its details, state as follows:

" The Emigration from Great Britain and Ireland to the Canadas,.which commenced
shortly aller the final establishment of peace in 1815, went on in gradual increase from
5,ooo or 6,ooo persons in the course of a summer, to 12,900, all of whon were landed at
the port of Quebec, 19 ont of 20 being casual emigrants. In the years 1822 and 1823,
10,300 emigrants ipon an average, annually arrived at Quebec. By ihr the larger propor-
tion of these were little better than paupers. Having paid fromu four .to six pounds.
for their passage and their sustenance on the voyage, they found thenselves destitute on
arriving at Quebec; they had neither the means of going upon Crown land if granted to
thein, nor of cultivating it. The greater part, if they had money to pay their passage
up St. Lawrence, or if they could oibtain it by a few days labour at Quebec, hastened on
to Upper Canada; and of those who did so, perhaps one-half vent on to the United
States. Few renained and becatne useful and effective tiettlers in the lower.province. The
proportions of the whole emigration to be assigned to the three nations, may be stated at
about three-fifths Irish, and the remainder English and Scotch, with a larger proportion of
the latter. Of the Englislh and Scotch, perhaps one-fourth at least brought muney or
other resources with them. Of the Irish, scarcely one-twentieth landed with any thing
but a scanty provision of clothes and bedding. Those who lad not the means of settling.
on land, or who did not, or would not go to Upper Canada or the Untited States, remained*
as labourers in the principal towns of the Lower province; and when the approach. of
winter at once diminished their sources of employment and increased their wants, they
became a burthen on the community.

I. is satisfactory to know, that up to the close of the navigation of the St. Lawrence,
this autumn, only 7,500 emigrants had arrived at Quebec, and that the greater part of these
were of a better class of peuple than those of former years, and better provided with the
means of subsistence.

No encouragement or assistance has been given by His Majesty's government, to any
considerable extent at least, for the formation of settlements in the Lower province, to
which a part of this tide of emigration might be attracted, and permanently fixed there,
a useful addition to its population. There are no doubt disadvantages of climate, but not
so serious as to prevent settlers from establishing themselves there, if encouraged. - l the
district of Gaspé, and in the ungranted portions of the province south of the St. Lawrence,
situations may be found where settlements might most advantageously be formed.

There are several millions of acres of ungranted crown land stili accessible, and not
yielding in quantity to any that Upper Canada affords.

It is true that more than ten millions of acres of the -finest land in the province have
long ago been granted to persons, nine-tenths of whom are either absent or dead, or have
never troubled themselves about performing the conditions of settlement. This land,
however, being now forfeited, and resumable by His Majesty's government, as soon as it
shall establish a sufficient tribunal for effecting the resumption, may fairly be added to the
quantity of land disposable for the purposes of seulement.

An expenditure of t5,oool. or 2o,ool. if granted by His Majestfs goveinnent, would
be sufficient, in the first instance, to cormmencé such a seulement; and there can be no
doubt that it could be effectually begun, and sùpported at less expense 'than, was ir curred
in 1823, in encouraging the emigrattons from Ireland to Upper Canada.

Supposing Gaspé to be chosen .as the district within which the experiment should be
stied, the settler could at once be placed early in. the summer. upon hiis. land; and this
without any expense ôf inland transport.
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In the district of Quebec, within the last year, it has been ascertained that the expense
of conveying a family of emigrants to a distance of oo miles up the St. Lawrence, and
of furnishing them tools and provisions, bas not exceeded iol. for each family.

In the district of Gaspé, enigrants might be landed from Ireland. at the.head of the
bay of Chaleurs, or upon the Ristigouche river, where there is now a land agent appointed.
by the provincial goverrnent, to receive such as may happen to reacih those shores.

The country has been explored between that point and the river St. Lawrence, in two
different directions, chiefly with a view to ascertain the practicability of forming a road of
communication in that direction with New Brunswick; and not only bas such a commu-
nication been found practicable, but the country bas been ascertained to be generally well
adapted for agriculture and settlement.

The formation of a settlement on that line of communication would be not only advan-
tageous to the district of Gaspé, and easy to be effected, but would be of no small interest
and importance to the military defence of Lower Canada and New Brunswick. The
district of Gaspé contains already a large proportion of Irish population ; and it is thought
that a considerable emigration might annually be drawn thither from Ireland, with advan-
tage to both countries.

No expectation can at present be entertained of deriving assistance in such an under-
taking, in whatever part of Lower Canada it is commenced, froim the colonial legislature,
as at present constituted.

In the year 1819, they granted 2,oool. to assist in the seulement of militia men on
the crown lands. 'That sum is now expended in surveys, and the colonial assembly refused
last winter to make a further grant."

In 1817, the voluntary unregulated emigration was 6,976: in 1818, 8,221; in 1819,
12,907; in 1820, 11,239; in 1821, 8,056; in 1822, 10,470; in 1823, 10,259; in 1824,
75,ooo; did those come from Ireland?-Tree-fifths of them were Irish, the other two-fifths
English and Scotch.

an you give the Committee an account of the emigration from Ireland to other parts of
North America?-I do not imagine that voluntary emigration is carried on there, on any
extensive scale.

What measures appear to you, as practicable, to assist this voluntary emigration ?-
I think I cannot do better than read the address to Lord Dalhousie, from the Quebec
emigrant society ; which points out xery clearly the inconvenience and expense which is
incurred by those voluntary emigrants.

['7e same was read as follows:]

To lis Excellency Lieut.-General the Earl of Dalhousie, G. c. n. Commander of the'
Forces, &c. &c. &c,

" THE Members of the Quebec Emigrant Society, an institution which, for several
years past, has received such essential assistance, as well from the private liberality, as from
the patronage, influence and authority of your lordship, feel thenselves called upon, by
their sense of gratitude to your lordship, by their regard for the interests of the association,
by their feelig of the public importance of this charity, and their experience of its ne-
cessity, to lay before your lordship, upon the eve of your visiting the mother-country,
a statement of their application of that Bounty, which was procured by your lordship's
interest with lis Majesty's government at home, and of the repetition of which they:have
been led to indulge the hope; a hope whiich, as they trust, will not be prejudiced by de
inspection to which they now submit the discharge of the duty confided to their bands.
Yoir .lordship is well aware, that the influx of emigrants-disembarking at the port.of
Quebec, bas not been lessened, (the number havingamounted, in the last season, to 10,258,)
and that the proportion of these who are unàble to proceed further, is by many degrées
greater than the city can either provide for, in, the way of labour, or relieve in the way of
charity, especially after the commencement of that severe season, which at once dininishea
the sources of employment, and increases the wants of the poor. The bounty, therefore,
of His Majesty's government, of which so large a share was, for the reasons just stated,
assigned by your lordship to Quebec, was a relief most opportunely. bes.towed ;-but the
societyhbave been far from regarding it as a mere transfer of the burthen of charity from the
shoulders of the citizens, to the resources at the command of government; they have felt
themselves responsible for the application of this bounty, in such a way as within the range
of their exertions, should at once produce benefit td the country, and promote the permanent
àdvantage of the emigrant, by inciting him to good habits, or preserving them if already
4cquired, and by aiding him in the actual settlement of his family'; the operations, ibere-
fore of the society, within the last year, have been distributed under those several heads ?-

" ist. THE relief of helpless indigence. Among the settlers of -the year there have
been found, as usual, widows with young children, and sickly persons, perhnps with whole
families attached to them, either wholly destiture or insufficiently provided with -means to
procure food, clothing, lodging, stores and fuel. Although these wants have been supplied
under the most economical arrangements, and with a systematic calculation of improvidence
in the persons to be relieved, (to whom therefore, it bas been very rarely in the shape-of
money that relief bas. been extended) this branch of,expenditure bas ainounted to 2ooti
2d. THE providing of work. The society have long:made it a rule to 'exteîid no mere
çharitalle relief to any able bodied men, and to answer the plea of distress from vant of
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employment, by furnishing employmnent themselves. During the last season they have
continued the system of employing a number of settlers in breaking stones for the roads,
and others less prepared to endure exposure to the climate, in picking oakun or maki ng
mats. As it vas the object of the society to render the acceptance of their offer of work
a test of real distress, these men were paid according to a scale framed, barely with the view
to enable then to provide the necessaries of life, and made to vary with the number of
persons dependent upon the labour of the individual; a man, with mnue children under the
age of labour, receiving to s. and a single man 53. a week. Spinning and knitting were
also provided for the women. The necessity, however, in nany cases, of assisting the
labourer in the first instance, in clothing, with other circumstances, placed it out of the
calculations of the society that they should receive any thing like an adequate return for
their disbursements ; the proportion of which, both to the work performed and the profits
accruing, is hereaft'er stated.--THE third and last branch of expenditure bas beei, that
of aiding the settlement of emigrants. A selectiori having been made from among.the
labourers ini the society's employ, uf nien of good character and steady habits, and the
neceasary arrangements having been executed with Captain Chandler, seignior of Nicolet,
and Mr. Jusherean Du Chenay, seignior of Fanpanmbault, with an appropriation of the
average sum of io1. flor ench of thirteen families at the former place, and the same average
sum, with a deduction for the difference in the expense of transport, for each of six familie&
at ihe latter, to be expended under the direction of committees, in tools, provisions and
other necessaries. The society have thus put it into the power of large families to take
their portion of the wilderness to be converted into a scene of culture and habitation ; and,
to lay the foundation of comfort and independence for themselves and their posterity. . It
remains only, that the society profess once more tiheir lively sense of' obligation to yout
lordship, and their disposition to engage with alacrity, under the auspices ot your lordship,
in the repeuition of their task, should they be chosen again as the channel for conveying
that bounty of His Majesty's goveî'mîment, for which there is all appearance that the cal
will yet continue to be urgent.

"STATEMF.NT:

N? ii..
Extracts from•
Evidence on the
State of Ireland,

.Mr.
Peter Robiùiu.

2.3 February 18 .5.

- - - - and---------1824.D', IR23 -
TO Expenses in placing 13 fa-

milies of Emigrants on land%, at
ol. each family, at the seignory

of Nicolet - - - -

Tu - ditto - six familie.4, at Fani-
pambault - - - -1

'ru Disbursements in the relief of
helpless indigent Emigrants

Disbursements of the work con-
mittee - - - -J

Paid for passages of mlligrats
forwarded to their friends ii
the interior of the cu:mtry. and
of widows and families who I
have returned to lreland -J

£ s. d.

130 - -

15 - -

200 - -

300 - -

68 - -

To Balance in favour of the 2
Quebec Emigrant Society 1 1

£.995 10 I

BY Amnount placed at the dispàsal of..thi
Enigrant Snciety of Quebec, from the bounoty
of His Majesty's Government; viz.

£• 750 sterling, equal to currency

By value of Stone broken by
Emigrants - -. - J

By value of Oakum, picked. and
Mats - - - -J

£. #. d.
833 6 8

103 10 5

58 13 -

·. 995 Io I.

I would observe here, that it is of extreme importance witl respect to emigration, that the
emigrants should have enough to start therm fairly iii their new country; if not, they neces
sarily become a burthen to the community, and if the Coimittee were to examine Lord
Dalhousie upon the subject, lie would state his opinion of the necessity of affording some
sort of actual local superineendence over ibis system of emigration. It has been adopted
with respect to military settiers with the greatest possible advantage; it may i sone degree
increase the expense. I allude to the establishment of a sort of police supermntendence, tô
take care that the people execute the purposes for which all this benefit bas been conferred,
upon them, and therelore under those circumstances it would be necessary in any emigration
from Ireland, that this point slould be perfectly understood by the parties going out.

Are you aware that the price of the passage lias been raised considerably, in consequence
of the.passing of the Act of the 4th of George the 4th, for regulating the carrying of
passengers ?-[ imagine that imposing certain duties upon those who. take the .enugrants,
necessarilv involves more expense

Was not that Act principally framed vith respect to the carrying of passengers to New
South.Wales ?-I think I can venture to say not; it did not proceed from the ,department
ta which ( belong, and I am not acquainted with it in any other.than a general point of
view; but no application wns ever.tnade to the.colonial department upon the.subject. . •

Are you aware that, by the elevent .h clause, the owner of a vessel going from Ireland .tq
Amseica i. required to carry a certain storc of provisions, at a certain rate.for aci person,
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and that those provisions consist of bread and beef, pork, flour, &c.?-Yes, I am awaie af
that, fron having read the Act.

And thiat there are other regulations, that necessarily impose a considerable expense upon
the owner of the ship?-Yes.

Are you aware of any reasons that existed for interfering with this trade, to the extent
that it has been interfered vith, by this Act of Parliament?-l am certainly aware that much.
practical inconvenience has resulted from the unregulated manner in which tat transport
of emigrants was carried on, but I cannot speak positively to the details of an Act with
which 1 am only partially acquainted.

Has it ever occurred to you, that offices might be opened in Ireland, to give information.
to emigrants wishing to go out, with respect to Canada, which might also go to the extent
of securing them a reception in Canada, and providing a location for thein ?- I think it is
extremely necessary that the two distinct characters of emigration should be kept separate;
I mean that sort of emigration which the government may direct, and to whieh the national
money May be applied, for the purpose of relieving parts of Ireland where the population
is considered to be redundant ; and regulations with respect to any voluntary emigrations,
because probably those emigrants will be found to be of a very different character, and to
include very different classes of persons; and the same political reasons may not make it
desirable to encourage the one so much as the other. Nothing would be more easy than
to establish regular communications between committees appointed in Ireland and com-
mittees atQuebec, to regulate that species of voluntary emigration to which the minute
I have just put in fron the Quebec Emigrant Society especially alludes; in fact the existence
of the Quebec Emigrant Society shows at once that there is a body of persons vho would be,
ready to communicate and to carry into effect any mutual arrangements of that nature.

IWas not the subject of emigration taken up originally with the view of relieving English
parishes?-Not by the government; but I had turned my attention as an individual to the
subject, at a time when it was-presumed that there was a redundant population in this
country, in the same sense which I apply the expression to Ireland, and I beg leave to
guard myself most cautiously against being supposed to mean that in any other sense the
population is redundant, because [ an perfectly satisfied that lreland mnight contain.six
times the nunber of her present inhabitants, without involving necessarily the consequence
of such a redundancy.; I apply the word in the sense that there is a disproportion of the
supply of labour to the denand, the former being in too great abundance. 1 consider that
the introduction of capital would have the most satisfactory tendency to absorb thiat
redundance, but that capital would be more conveniently introduced after the absorption of
part of the redundant population, by the means of a well regulated emigration. I should
wish to take this opportunity of adverting to the satisfaction which has~been unequivocally
expressed by the emigrants, at the change in their situation, and which appeárs in the
strongest manner from the letters which they have addressed to their friends in Ireland.

Have you any of those letters in your possession?-I should feel sone hesitation in laving
theni before the Committee as public documents, as the letters are strictly private.

Bas it ever occurred to you, that the eficiec.cy of any advance or grant made by govern-
ment, might be greatly extended by introducing the plan in lreland, that individuals, for
instance landlords, if they wished to promote the emigration of people off their estates,
should contribute a part of the expense ?-1 feel perfectly convinced that unless the land-
lords of Ireland are completely concurrent in such a measure, it could not by possibility
produce any good effect; on the other hand, those who are encouragej to emigrate, should
be satisfied that the measure is specially intended for their benefit and interests, and no&
a mere system of removal under the authority of government. I do not however presuie
to ofler any detailed opinion on this subject, upon which the Committee are so much more
conpetent to judge than I can be. With reference to what was stated in the House of
Comnons last night, with respect to the subdivi3ion of farims, i had a letter the other day
from lreland,respecting a farim of two hundred and seventy acres, that was let on a lease of
lives at 2ool. per annum, and that lease is now dependent upon the life of an old.lady;
the property is valued at 3ool. per. annum, and on those two hundred and seventy acres,
there are now one hundred fanilies; of course, instances of this sort must be.continually
occurring; now in such a case as this, what is to be done with that 20o families, vhen
the lease is out i I should say that there would be a legitiniate application of .a system of
emigration, and upon that point, I conceive the circumstances of this emigration will show
there is a certain renedy ; whether the expense which is necessary is worth while to, be
incurred, is another question, but I think it is clear there is a certain remedy.
r Vould there be any objection, as you have stated that 30,oool. is tobe granted this session
for the purpose of emigration, to trying the experiment in the first instance, of endeavour-
ing to obtain emigrants, by making it a condition that there should be a private contribution
of so many pounds a head, on condition of government paying the remainingexpense-?-
I should certamnly think it would be infinitely better not to couple the enigration of the.
present year with any regulation of that sort; I consider the emigration.of the-years-1823
and 1825 as strictly justifiable in the character of a national experiment· If the attention
of the gentlemenof Ireland be turned to the incorporation of any local system in Ireland
with this systema, of course the whole measure may be materially improved.

You state that this farm, on which there are now toofamilies, will be worth 3ool. a year;
and you also stated, there were aoo families which would be to be removed ?-I mean
a proportion of then.

Do
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. Do you think it could possibly answer the purpose of a landlord, at the expense of 2ol.
per individual, to relieve himseil of those persons ?-I should think most decidedly not.

Suppose he could remove them at .5 . each ?-That is a question requiring o much local
knowledge, that I would not presume ta give au opinion.

You have stated the result of the experiment, as it took place in Canada ; do you know
at all any of the effects which it has produced in the part of lreland from whence those per-
sons were removed i-t have been distinctly infurmed, that positive practical good effect
has resulted in the district in Ireland from which this very &mali emigration proceeded.

What was that district ?-In the county of Cork ; and I have heard it stated, that the
turn wçhich the subject of emigration gave to the public feeling, and the anxiety that the
population had to avail thernselves of it, has produced positive practical good; those who
have local knowledge, will be likely to give better information.

Do you think that at the rate of 2ol. a man, it would be possible for the government to
send enough persons out of Ireland to have any material effect upon the superabundant
population of the country ?-I beg leave to state most cautiously, that in giving an answer
ta this qùestion, I am only giving an individual opinion, and not in the slightest degree
pretending to give the opinion of the government; perhaps I night even say, that my
opinions may differ very materially fron other persons w m raay have considered this
question. I certainly am inclined to tbink, from ail the information which I have been able
ta acquire, that there are districts in Ireland, in which the abstraction of 200,ooo unern-
ployed persons (and persons who,whatever may be their conduct in Ireland under theirexist-
ingcircumstances, would be likely to make very good emigrants) would be attended with the
best possible results. I feel more satisfied myself of the possible advantages to be derived
from the removal of such persons, than as to the question how far the expense, in a national
point of view, can be justified; but I take the liberty of observing here that the expense
is by no means thrown away in a national point of view, because we must take inito our
Consideration the improvement which the colonies are to derive from the presence of these
persons, and from the cultivation of their waste lands, and the consequent general increase
of national wealth which would be there produced, where especially no evil would result
from any further increase of population.

You have stated, that the superabundance of population in Ireland is merely relative;
do not you think that the applying the four millions, which it would cost ta export those
two hundred tbousand persons, us capital in Ireland, would give them sufficient employment,
so as not ta make them superabundant population in Ireland?-If I am asked that question,
I certainly am of opinion that greater advantages would, as I have already stated, tuke
place fron the introduction of capital, after a certain proportion of the population had been
taken away; - do not at all mean ta say, that i contemplate for a moment that all the
redundant population, in the sense in which 1 employ that term, can be rernoved, but I
think the removal of a part would give a greater effect ta the introduction of capital.. The
question is, how are you ta employ this capitali-I must presunme, that capital would
naturally flow into Ireland, if there was a chance of that capital producing a· beneficial
return, and therefore till I am informed iu what manner it is proposed to employ four
millions, in the introduction of capital ta put this population in employment, I can hardly
be expected ta give an answer ta the question; and I again repeat, that I must presume,
that if there was a conviction that capital could be beneficially employed, it would flow into
Ireland without any operation on the part of government.

When you say, that the abstraction of a certain portion of tbis redundant population
would be a good preparation for the employment of capital in Ireland ; do you mean, that
it would produce an increase of tranquillity, which would tend ta encouragepersons ta send
their capital into Ireland ?-Entirely sa ; I mean, that those districts which now, I presume,
ta be in a state of disquiet from the superabundance of their population, would be partially
tranquillized, and then the introduction of capital might absorb the wbole redundant popu-
lation, and the natural result of an emplo e opulation would ensue. t is necessary, in
calculating the expense wvhicl has been alluded ta, as compared with the wages of labour
in lreland, ta take into consideration the advantages which are ta arise ta the country in
a national point of view, from the removal of those emigrants. We have colonies requiring
population, which feel every hour that it is the want of population that prevents their
resources fron coming into play, and which are ready ta receive this particular class of
population, which it is contemp!ated ta send them ; aud I should imagine, that so far frota
the expense of that four millions being lost ta the country, if traced accurately for a series
ofytars, this capital would be found ta have reproduced itself in the colonies in the mot
beneficial manner ; it would unquestionably be a present outlay of capital, but ultirnately
there would be no loss incrred.

Have you ever endeavoured ta ascertain, what is the proportion of the Unemployed popu-
lation of the country ta the Employed ?-I certainly have heard, within a very few hours,
un estimate made of the wages of labour ; might not one infer the proportion between the
employed and unemployed, from an exatnination as ta the amount of wages of labour ? what
is it that furnishes the amount of the wages of labour, if it is not the proportion which the
demand for labour bears ta the supply.

Can you in any way form a conjecture as to the relative proortions of the employed and
unemployed population ?-[ would say certainly not, except that it varies most materlalty
in diflerent diâsicts.

Cisn you in eny one diitrict say What you consider the proportion to be i-I should not at
U u s the
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the present moment be able to give that sort of answer which I ahould-wish to give totihe
question, but 1 think I have data enough tu give that answer.

Would it not bc a very material ingredient, for the purpose you have mentioned, of seeing
whit number of persons should be withdrawn, to know either in the general or particular
districts what is the proportion at this moment between the employed and unemployed, is
niot that a.necessary foundation for the opinions you are forming?-I should presume the
genIlemen acquainted with the southern districtsof Ireland, would be competent to give an

mmnînediate answer to that question; I believe it is matter of notoriety that much of this
population are out of employ, or at least su partially employed as not to execute any degree
of bonà fide labour; and I imagine that this naturally arises from the litde temptation there
is to employment, fomn wages, or in other words, from the disproportion of the supply of
labour to the real denand.

Have you been able to ascertain what are the description of persons who have chiefly
gone away in the emigrations that have taken place?-I have in my possession a letter

trom the superintendent in Canada, respecting the circumstances and the character of the
eMigration, and the manner of their being practically located; it is necessary to remark
here, that it was said that this emigration was not limited to the poor; whereas in fact it
was limited to persons utterly without any capital.

Are the persons who have emigrated of that description of persons who could not find
employnent at home ?-The superintendent was directed specially to select such persons,
imd he is here to give more detailed information thn I can give.

Would not this noney that is to be expended in carrying out of emigrants to Canada,
he just as nuch a forced application of capital as if the noney su devoted were to be
employed in carrying on manufatcturesi-Undoubtedly.

If she capital was enployed in manufactures, it would he reproductive, would it not, pro-
vided it was enployed bencicially ?-Unquestionably.

As it is proposed to employ it, it is not totally thrown away ?-1 endeavoured to explain
to the Comiîttee that 1 conceived it to be impossible in a national sense, if von choose
to consider the- interest of your colonies as the interest of your empire, to incur an expense
more beneficial, or with greater probability of reproduction, than to lay out four millions to
locate men, and to cultivate the waste lands of the provinces of Canada; I mean, that the
result of that cultivation would be in the highest degree productive, and if you look at
ulterior results, would amplyjuàtify thé measure in a m ere financial point of view, although
in the first instance it is necessarily attended with an outlay of capital. As to an estimate
of the comparative advantage of employing capital in manufactures in lieland, or employing
it in transporting the redundant population tu cultivate the waste lands of Canada, I have
no menus of givmng a distinct answer, except that I presumne if there was any probabihlty of
a beneficial iesult, that individuals vould, witihout the assistance of tle government, enbark
their capital, and absorb the population by employing them in Ireland.

Do you couccive there is rather an aversion on the part of individuals, to employ capital
that might be beneficially vested in Ireland, that there is a kinud of' prejudice that could be
overcone by governmnent ?-With respect to those districts of Ireland which might bene-
ficially absorb the population, there must be an effect produced by the agitated state. of
those districts; and I an of opinion, that it goes much further than it ought to go, and
1 have no doubt it does; it docs produce a great effect: but I have stated it as my opinion,
that in those particular districts vhere capital might be most beneficially introduced, and
where the renaining part of the population might be employed, the reinoval of a certain
numnber of them by emigration would be a very valuable prelimina'ry step.

Do niot you think; that when any number of persons are removed from those particulai
districts, the vacuum created by their removal will be immediately filled up by labourers
from other districts, who at present travel over to England for employnent, goingto thosei
districts?-I would answer, that undoubtedly the effect of removiug a portion of the popu-
lation froi a particular district would be to receive any redundancy from other districts;
and therefore I do not, for oue moment, mean to say, that emigration, carried on on a snmall
scale, can produce any material effect; but I aIso beg leave to express an opinion,' thaf
unleus this measure of emigration becoupled with local measures in 'Ireland, to prevent that
tendency of the population to increase as it lias done, that I conceive, though it would be
a useful palliative, as a measure of ultimate benefit, it would be very much diminislhed in its
effect; but it would be highly useful, as a neasure concurrent with such measures as it is
the province of this Conmittee specially to consider, and certainly the attention of ihe
public and the goveriment seem now muost distinctly turned to the subject, and if this
measure of emigration were coupled with that, it would produce the most satisfactory
result:

Do not you think, the almost inevitable consequence of a greatly increased extent of
population in Canada, would be the acceleration of that period at vhich Canada will be
separated froum this country, and become one of the United States!-As a matter of opinion;,
as an individual, I am entirely of a contrary opinion, I think thit nothing would tend to
produce a contrary effect, so much as an increase of that population.

How is that opmin reconcilcable with the fact o several of the United States having
occome more and more attached to the constitution of the United States, and more
alienated from England, during the Aiierican war; and more disposed to separation'in
proportion as they were more ýpeopled, and less,dispoied to separation as they were moré
Ihiuly peopled ?-[ should consider that that was coupling presumed cause and effect, which
are not necessarily connected-; I cannot attiibtité it to the mere éxtént of population;

I cannot
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I catm ut suppose, with regard to the province of Canada, that the increase of population Ne i1.
by which they would be removed from a state in which they felt much distress, to a state Extracts from
where they felt comparative comfort, could be calculated to dispose them to a separation Evidence on the
from the mother country, as long as they enjoyed those advantages. State of Ireland.

Would they not be disposed, an proportion as they became more populous and more
powerful, to rely rather on themselves than on this country, or any other ?-That lets in R.J. lfV.-ortos,
a must important question, to vhich I should be very sorry to give any answer; I can Only Esq.
aiay, that I see nu reason in principle, why a well-governed and well-administered colony is
to desire a separation from the mother country ; it it be the necessary tendency of a colony 23 February 1825.
to do so, that is another question.

Have you had any proposition laid before you, with a view to establishing a Steam Com-
munication between Ireland and America, which might tend to facilitate the emigration of
the Irish people to America?-A proposition was made to Lord Bathurst upon that subject;
in answer to vhich his lordship expressed. his diposition to encourage it, and his generai
approbation of the application of that system.

You conceive that if that experiment were tried, the facilities of emi gration from the
southem and western parts of Ireland would be considerably augmented?-I consider as
a matter of course, that it must increase such facility, and particularly as being calculated
to diminish the expenses of the passage.

The communications you have received from the emigrants in America, have led you to
apprehend that they are satisfied vith their condition therei-Undoubtedly, at the lat
period at which ve have received communications froan that country.

From the communications you have received, are you aware, if the political state of those
colonies, the systein of government, and the administration of the laws there, have beent
such as to gratify the emigrants, and to iake them feel an assurance of a tranquil and
happy setlement in those colonies ?-Undoubtedly ; the uniform expression of satisfaction
which ias been received fron the emigrants, would, in fact, answer that question. There
werc local disturbances with respect to those Irish emigrants, but they passed avay, and
have led to no unpleasant results.

Have any observations been made in those communications, with respect to the state of
the administration in the coLonies, as far as relates to reli gion ; with respect to religious
distinctions, or the absence of religious distinctions P-Undoubtedly, observations have been
made upon that subject, as contrasted with their position in Ireland.

Those observations iave been made, expressing the satisfaction of the emigrants at being
placed in a country where there are no religious distinctions ?-The emigrants have
undoubtedly expressed their sense of the contrast between their present position and their
position in Ireland, in which, among other statements, refèrence has been made to the
religions distinctions.

Thet the Cominittee are to understand, that there are no distinctions of civil rights, in
consequence of religion in that country ?-No distinction of civil rigits.

From the accounts you have received of the conduct of emigrants in Canada, it has been
quite satisfiactory e-On the whole, entirely so.

And you conceive thiat great benefit has arisen to the colony, from the emigration from
Ireland ?-It would be impossible to say that, on so small a scale, great benefit has been
experienced.

Has benefit been experienced to the extent to which it has been carried on i-I have
reason to believe that it is feit in the colony, that that emigration lias been beneficial, and
ha a tendency to be heneficial, and that it would be beneficially carried on to a greater extent.

Have yon had any communication from the colony of New South Wales, with regard to
the conduct and character of the Irish conviets in that place ?-1 believe, upon a former
examination, I stated, with reference tu a passage in Commissioner Bigge's report, the good
conduct of the Irish convicts.

The statement you made was, that the convicts embarked in Ireland were found more
obedient, and more sensible of kind treatment during the passage, than any other class;
you have had no evidence subsequent to that, to alter the statement yon made ?-Cer-
tainly not.

-Is the Catholic church more the established church in Lower Canada than the church of
England is ?-The Roman Catholic may be considered as a concurrent religion; it is
an acknowledged and recognized religion there, and it does not lead to civil disfranchise-
ment; but the Protestant religion is the religion by law establisbed in Lower Canada, under
the Quebec Act, the Act Of 1791.

I not the Roman Catholic religion provided for by an establishment from the state in
Lower Canada?-Yes.

Is there any establishment for the Protestant religion i-Yes.
Then they are both on the same footing ?-They are both provided for.
Is there any difference in the amount of. provision ?-The provision for the Protestant

religion is a reservation of the land for the Protestant clergy;- but, in point of fact, the
greater part of that property at present, owing to want of population, is not productive, and
yields very little revenue.

In what mode is the Catholic establishment provided for t-Large grants of land, but
cot under the -same Act: tbey existed previously.

Ji the portion of land set aside for the Catholhc clergymen more productive than that set
aside for the Protestant?- 1 should think it was decidedly so, because it hasbeen longer in
occupation. U3 The
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There are no tithes paid to either ?-No; throughout America there is a substitutios
of glebe.

Do not the Catholie clergy in Lower Canada, receive some tax from the land in lieu of
tithei?-Yes, they do.

Do the Protestant clergy also?-The provision for the Protestant clergy was a reserva-
tion of the seventi of alil land granted after the period of the passing of the law; that is in
fact the fund for the support of the Protestant clergy; but from the want of population
there, the proceeds have been very small indeed.

Then the state of it is this, upon the accession of Lower Canada, the old establishment,
w hichi had been made for the Roman Catholics, was left with the Roman Catholics; aqd
a future provision was made for the Protestant church, which was to be effected by
reserving a certain portion of the land ?-Yes.

Is not this plan, thut is now in contemplation, of paying 30,000. this year, for the
purpose of enigration, to be considered altogether as an experiment?-As far as I may
presuine to express the opinions of the government, I consider it entirely in the ligit of an
experinentt and that it is not likely to be carried on without soine concurrence on .the
part of the Irish nation in facilitating it, in which case it would be a question how far
government would give assistance Io it.

It is not the intention of government to persevere in an annual grant for free emigrà-
tion ?-No such intention is entertained or matured in any degree. A question was put to
me by a right honourable Meniber of this Committee, with respect to the opinion 1 may
entertain as tu the relative number of ie eiployed and unemployed poor in those districts
of 1reland, where I conceived, from the information i have received, there was a redundant
population in the sense I afdixed to the word; I wish ta ex plain, that a direct answer to that
question wvould not clear up the point, because it is not on y the unemployed and the ëm-
ployed that atre to be reckoned, but the partially employed; I am not merely alluding to
persons in absolute idieness, but I am alluIding to those persons for whose labour there is go
littie demand, nud consequently wYho receive such low rate of wages, that they do not
exercise the full qunntum of labour that their pliysical strength would enable them to do.
The wages of libour are lower in proportion to t he redundancy ; and the object I look to is
this, the restoration of such a proportion between the demand for cimploynent and the
supply of it, as will enable the labourer ta receive full and adequate wages. With reference
to what i have said with respect to the introduction of capital, such introduction will be cal-
culated to produce the saine ffect; but I conceive, from the information that lias reached
me, that capital alone would hardly accomplislh it, without (in sone instances) the previous
removal uf a portion uf the population.

You were employed as superintendent of' the emigration of last year from Ireland?-
I as.

Can you explain, sbortly to the Conmittee, the manner in which that was carried on
vith respect to collecting the emi grants and sending then from lreland ?-That is already

set forth in ny report, which will be laid before the Committee.
Wlhat description of persons did yon take out i-I endeavoured ta get small fanners w'ho

iad been dispossessed of their lands, and particularly such persans as had been brought up
in habits of agriculture.

Did you find a readiness in Ireland ta enter into the scheme?-When I first made the
terms public upon which the government would send settlers to Canada, they were received
vith a good deal of jealousy by the people, who seemed to consider it a plan of the govern-

ment to get rid of ihemn, rather than to relieve them, and this they expressed ta me very
freely. ïlowever, after some time, they were more ready to come forward ; and upon their
mlleetings with a febw of their friends who~had been in Canada, discharged soldiers and others,
who could explain to themi the situation of the country, and the certainty there. was of
their getting emrploynent, and finding the information they got in this way to correspond
vith what [ had afready told them, they,suon began to think more serionsly of my pro-

posais, and ta come forward to accept of them. This feeling to emigrate spread rapidly,
and I found no difficulty in getting nny number I chose. Themigrants I took, were
selected from the persons who were recommended to me by the principal noblemen and
gentlemen of the country, as being absolutely paupers, and such as it was particularly
desirous to get rid of.

Could you have procured in any more emigrants, if you had had the means of carrying îthei
out ?-A vast many more, I am certain; as they camtie alung side of the ship su numbers,
until ite hour we sailed, and were always much disappointed at not being received.

What description of provisions were found in the vessels for them i-Beef, pork, oatmeal,
cocoa, cheese, butter and biscuit, the usual provisions for seamen; and an allowance of tea
and sugar tr ite women.

Were the emigrants satisfied at their situation when they arrived at the place of their
destination ?-Very much so, indeed. Fortunately, the autumn was unusually pleasant and
free from rain, and they suffered less from exposure than could have been expected, or than
they would have done earlier in season ; and, arriving late, there wvere neither flies nor
musquitoes in the woods to annoy them. They were firât encamped in the immediatp
neighbourhood of persons who had been placed on their lands three years before, and many
ut* these their ownî countrynen, so tihat they had an opportunity of seeing how far advanced
anad how comnfortable they were,'after three or four years residence in the country; nd

thtis
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thiç seemed to encourage them very much. In justice to these poor people, I should
remark, that during the three months I was with them in the forest, there was neither
constable or magistrate withiii twenty miles of us, and that they at al times showed the
greatest readiness to obey me in every tbing; and I never met with people more grateful
or any little acts of kindness.

Did it appear to you, that they would be able to provide for themselves after the first
year was expired, during which tey were supported by government?-They will be able
to provide Indian corn and potatoces sufficient, and the latter supplies the place of oatmeal;
and those who have an opportunity of vorking out during the harvest, may supply them-
selves with wheaten bread; of potatoes, they will have an abundance. The cow, given ta
them by the government, will also add much to their comfort.

Does it occur to you, that the expense could be in any way reduced, that was incurred
last year?-No, it does not; except in the shipping, or a reduction on the price of
provisions.

Was the shipping provided by the Navy Board ?-It was.
Did the emigrants approve of the plan of provisioning them ?-They made not the least

objection to it, although many of the articles they had not been accustomed to, were not
made use of by them ; and they would, I think, have been better pleased with oatmeal, or
what they had been more used to, in lieu of such; and it might be better for their health.

Would not the providing them with their customary food of oatmeal, potatoes and other
provision, have rendered the expense much less than it actually was?-I do not think it
would lessen it much ; for, on reference to the expense, it will be found that it hardly
exceeds a shilling a day. upon the average, for each person.

Are you aware, that the regular stock of provisions that a voluntary emigrant lays in,
consisting of potatoes, meal, butter and bacon, for 6o days, eau be purcbased, and is
purchased, for 30s.?-1 am not aware of it sufficiently to say that it is so; I have heard it
metioned. Although it may be, that a sufficient stock of provisions can be purchased for
that sum, at the prescnt prices, in Ireland.

And that, in point of fact, the voluntary emigrants, that obtain assistance through their
friends, lav in their stock of provision even at a much lower rate than that?-No, I an not
aware of that.

In your letter to Mr. Horton, describing the passage out, you mentioned that there wai
arrow root provided for the children ?-There vwas, as medical stores.

And tbere vas cheese provided, and plum puddings, for the men ?-The usual allowance
to seamen.

Did the emigrants object to this provision, and refuse ta eat it ?-They invariably refused
cheese on board of the ship I was; and it wns somé time before they could be prevailed
upon ta taste the cocoa.

Have you examined into the subject of the voluntary emigration from Ireland to
America ?-l have.

Does it occur to you that any facilities can be adopted, to render that more easy or more
cheap than it is at present carried on?-[ knov of none so effectual as that of affording
them assistance, by giving them provisions for the first year they are placed upon their
lands. There is no diOiiculty in procuring the land, or in gettng ta it.

Are the communications that you are acquainted with, that have been made by the
emigrants after arriving in Ainerica, to their friends in [reland, expressive of contentment
and satisfaction withi the change of their condition ?-They are very generally so.

In the commencement of this undertaking, whilst you were in Ireland, did you obtain
any assistance from the Roman Catholic clergy in carrying the plan into effect ?-I did,
from several.

Was that assistance frankly and unreservedly given to you ?-Quite so, both from
Mr. O'Brien at Newmarket, and Mr. Jones at Mallow.

Do you conceive that your plan was likely ta have succeeded, if you had not met with
that cordial co-operation on the part of the Roman Catholic clergy ?-I should think not;
the effect their influence might have had if exerted against me upon the minds of the
people, who were still suspicious that all vas not right, was evident; from the circumstance
of my refusing a man who offered to emigrate fromn Farahy, (being a Protestant) the Catho-
lies thought it a plan to entrap then only, and not one person came afterwards from Farahy,
and but one from Kildorney, although before that I had many applicants from both places.

Was there any explanation given of your iutentions, and the intentions of government,
through the medium of the Roman Catholie clergy in the Roman Catholic chapels ?-1 was
assured there was, both at Mallow and Newmarket.

You mentioned that the persons who in the first instance applied were farmeras-I did,
both farmers and mechanics.

Did you get many persons of that description ?-Many ; in the south of Ireland almost
ever man may be called a farmer.

ere the persons that you got' unemployed generally 1-I endeavoured to get persons
without employment, absolute paupers; and I was. always assured by tbe gentlemen
recommending them that they were such.

You mean persons who held no land at ail ?-Who held no land.
·· Did any considerable proportion of those who vent consist of persons who were in

habits of industry, or of persons who were employed at bomç ?-The greater proportion
U n 4 had
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had been partinily employed at home, living on one acre or two acres, and among these were
found weavers, blacksmiths, and other tradesmen who cultivated a few acres each.

Are the Committee to understand that a great proportion of those who went abroad
were persans of industrious habits at. home?-A great proportion were industrious and
anxious ta be employed.

They are no doubt a valuable aceession to the colony ; but do not yon conceive that those
persons vere valuable and useful nemnbers of society at home ?-If they were employed. .

Did you understand that those persons had employment at home ?-Only partially; those
persons probably were employed during the harvest or the season for planting potatoes,
but the remainder of the year they were strolling about unemîîployed.

How long is it since you have been in Canada ?-i left Canada in February last.
Tliose people vere located in June 1823?-in November 1823.
Have you seen any of them since the sumner of 1824?- left them last February; dit

surgeon ; io attended the settlers arrived a few days ago ; lie left them in November.
üan you state wliat progress lad been made in clearing ground, and in procuring supplies

for themîselves ?-Somne of those who had boys to assist them had last suu mmer ten acres
cleared and in crop, and the remainder had on an average four acres; iis Mr. Reade the
surgeon has assured mie.

Were the four acres completely cleared ?-As completely cleared as is usuad in a new
country ; nt the stumps taken out, but sufficiently cleared t produce a crop.
- Was therc every probability of their being able to produce a sufliciency ta maintain
themselves and their f'amilies ?-I should think there was no doubt of it.

Some of those who emigrated were persans who occupied a smali portion of land, an acte
or half an acre ?-Many oi them did.

}Iow did they dispose of tlieir land when they emigrated ?-It was common to find two
or three families living in a cabin, and one of these I understood generally sold. his share
of the crop ta the others.

Do you think that in any cases they sold to other persans the small bit of land whicIh
they occupied ?-In a few instances, probably, they may have sold their riglt to a garden,
as it is.called, merely a poiaboe garden.

Should you say that the class of persans who emigrated were the most industrious and
the most intelligent, or the least. so, of those that you saw in the couîntry ?-The lower
class in Irelaind are very much alike in their habits and intelligence ; i found thiem much
more intelligent than [ expected; nost of them could write and calculate their allowance
of rations ta the eighth part of an ounce; in that way they were quite intelligent.

Were there any mechanics anong them ?-There were many.
Have you been in Ireland since your return from Canada ?-l have.
]Have you taken any steps ta forward the emigration of this year ?-i have.
Bave you made any promises ta any persans to take them?- have, to sixteen hundred

persans.
Arc the Committee ta understand that they have disposed of any property thîey might

have, upon a full understanding that they are to go ?-Unquestionably ; I have no doubt
they have.

)uring your residence in Canada, did you ever hear the subject of religious differences
mentioned by the emigrants ?-It was frequently spoken of.

Do you conceive that the absence of religious differences in Canada tends' to make them
more iappy and satisfied with their lot than in their own country ?-I am vcry certain it
does.

Of wlat religious persuasion were the persons you took out ?-In the 568, I think there
were but ten Protestants; the remainder were Rioman Catholics.

Were those people obedient and well-conducted upon their passage ?-Quite so, an
board of the ship [ was.

las thiere been any disturbance among them since they were settled in Canada ?-There
was, since I lefit them. On the 2d of April last, the militia were called out ta a generml
muster or training, and among the rest the Irish settlers. This meeting unfortunately took
place near an inn, kept by a man named Morris, who previously liai rendered himself
obnoxious ta the settlers; and in consequence of some expressions made use of by the old
settlers, who were jealous that those men from the south of [reland, whu, they said, had
done nothing ta entitle themselves to any bounty froi the government, further than keep-
ing their own country disturbed, should be more liberally dealt with than they had been.
A breach of ie peace ensued; shortly after, a warrant was issued ta apprehend the persons
who hadl committed the assault; and the constables, instead of going toA te proper dwell-
ings of these people, very unwisely went to the depôt, the morning after St. Patrick, where
a crowd.of the emigrants were assenmbled in the. yard. The constables proceeded to exe-
cute their warrant. However, when they were assured that resistance would be made, and
were advised by the most sober not to attempt enforcing their authority, they returied,
giving a very exaggerated account of the affair. Upon this the magistrates took the alarm,
and sent a stronger force, to compel the execution of their orders; and ilie consequence,
I regret ta say, was the sacrifice of the.life of one of the settlers. That these poor people
were hardly dealt with, and most injudiciously, I an assured of by the very best authority;
and [ am infurmed, by a letter from Major Hillier,.secretary ta the governor of Upper
Canada, that, at the strong recommendation of both judge and jury, the fine'imposed upon
the offenders was remitted; and tliat good feeling and'perfeçt tranquillity were restoied.
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How are they off for clothes ?-They were badly off, being so very poor.
Were they supplied with clothes from die government stores ?-Only with blankets, and

some bedding.
How far up the country.were these people located ?-Above 3oo miles above Quebec.
Do you not think a great deal of inconvenience will arise hereafter, from the difficulty

of supblying them with clotbing ?-I think not ; they can find sale for their ashes readily.
Even last autumn I found some of them with strong trowsers, which they had purchased with
the produce of their ashes; and they can occasionally work as labourers during harvest.

Have you ever heard the settlers allude to the religious distinctions which they laboured
under at home ?-[ was not in the habit of conversing with them on such subjects; but
I saw thnt in their letters to their friends they invariably made mention of it. i avoided
particularly saying any thing about the difference of religion.

You never heard them speak on the subject ?-I have heard them express their greathap-
piness in being in a country where they were perfectly free from any religious distinctions.

You never heard them particularly ullude to the distinctions which affect them in their
own country ?-I often overheard them talking abont those distinctions.

Did·they ever allude to them in a particular manner ?-Very much so in their letters.
Do vou at present recollect the contents of any of those Jetters ?-No, I do not; but

I am quite certain that there were very few written that did not express, more or less, some
opinion upon religious subjects; and also their comfortable situation, fron living in
a country without paying tithes, or having any religions distinction.

Is there uny reh gous establishment for those settlers ?-There are, in the immediate
ueighbourhood, two Catholic priesta established.

Towards which they pay nothing ?-It is impossible for me to say what arrange.
ments the Catholic priests have entered into with these people. I think they must con-
tribute, in tome degree, to their support, as they are not provided for by governnment
in Upper Canada.

la not there a portion of the land set apart for that purpose ?-One-seventh for the sup-
port of the Protestant clergy.

That is, for the clergy of the Catholic church ?-No, for the Protestant.
What is the established church ?-Protestant.
Do the settlers pay a rent for the land ?-After being in possession of their land fiveyears,

they pay a quit rent of two-pence an acre, redeemable at twenty years purchase.
So that the satisfaction they expressed was not at finding themselves in a country where

the Catlholic was as the established religion, but in a country where there were no distinc-
tions on account of a difference of reli gious opinion ?-Quite so.

In Upper Canada, the Protestant refigion is establihed ; in Lower Canada, the Roman
Catholic?-Yes ; in Upper Canada the revenue arising from the appropriation of one.
seventh of the land is applied entirely for the support of a Protestant clergy; aud the
people are generally Protestant. la Lwer Canada, both the Catholic an Protestant
clcrgy are provided for, but the Catholic religion is the prevailing one ; aud the Catholic
clergy have,'l believe, the same clains upon the landed estates and other property they
lad at the timne Quebec was conquered by the Britih, althougi sone alteration bas takea
place in the mode of collecting their dues.

Those emigrants you speak of have gone to Upper Canada '-They did.
But although they went tu a country where the Protestant religion was established, still

they felt a difference between the restrictions they were under in their own country, and
the freedom they enjoy theré ?-Yes; and as I have stated, fre uently express this.

Do you mean that in Lower Canada there is a provision for the Catholic clergy, but not
for the Protestant ?-A very ample one for the Catholic dergy.

la there not a provision for the Protestant ?-Yes; but at present it ia not very pro-
ductive, as the one-seventh of the land set apart did not take place until after tte conquest
of Canada.

Then in fact the Catholic church is not more the established religion in Lower Canada
thàn the church of England ?-Not more so; it is the prevailing religion.

Are you acquainted with the condition of emigrants from other parts of Ireland to
Canada ?-I am.

Are you aware that there is a very great annual emigration from the North of Ireland ?-
There is I know.

Will you tell the Committee the condition of those emigrants at present?-They are in
general getting on remarkably well in Upper Canada; there are three or four townships,
Cavan, Monaghan, and others, which are entirely settled by emigrauts from the North of
Ireland ; and they are very flourishing settlements.

Those emigrants were chiel'y Protestants i-I believe they were.
Can you state whether they carry any of their religions feelings into that part of the

country, whether there are any establishments there, by which Protestants separate them-
selves from Catholics?-Occasionally I have beard of such.

Would you say that, generally speaking, it is the case among the Prostestants who baie
emigrated from the North ?-I the tow.nships where the settlers are e;clusively Protestant
and Irish, although t have hjeard of violent conduct on the part of a few individuaJs,'and
that is sufficient at times to btring the whole settlement into trouble.

In what way did you hearof it- -It came forward in the shape of a petition to the House
of Assedmbly, from' thc Catholies, to prevest Orange processions on the forming'of Orange
jo<dges or meetings.
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Was that the first disturbance you heard of, that which commenced with the Orange
lodge?-Thaît was the first I heard of.

Is it considered that the Orange attack the Catholics, or the Catholics attack the Orange-
men i-That I cannot decide.

Wiatever ill blood there is, is mutual, and not on une side only ?-Quite so, I am
convinced.

Do you think that feeling is wearing away ?-There is no question that it is wearing away;
and will subside altogether.

Was it ever very serious?-Never; the great najority of the old settlers are unacquainted
with that sort of feeling ; and never will be brought to support either party.

In Upper Canada there is a considerable mixture of Protestant and Catholic Irish ?-
There is.

Do the voluntary emigrants experience much difficulty after they arrive in Canada,before
they can get either employment or settlement ?--That depends of course entirely upon
what means they have. If they can get to Upper Canada, there is no difficulty in pro-
curing land to settle on ; nor any forms to go through that a settlercannot easily manage.

Are there any fees to be paid ?-The only fee is 5s. upon presenting the petition.
Do they obtain land without paying fees?-Thev get an order of council for a lot of land,

whiclh puts them in possession, and the fees may be paid two or three or five ycars atfterwards;
I)o you know the amount of fees ?-The fees on an hundred acres will be something

like 8 /.
Do many voluntary emigrants arrive without having much means, or any means?-

A rrcat many.
Vhat becomes of them ?-They remain in Quebec during the suinnier season, where they

are employed in loading and unlonding ships, and about the harbour. They occasionally
find their way up to Montreal, and to Kingston and York, and there they are sure ta find
work during harvest; in the winter season they suffer a good deal.

Is there a considerale demand for labour there?-The demand is very considerable
there, as well as at Quebec; but by the 1st of October this in a great measure ceases ut
Quebee.

What is the rate, paid by the day, for a man's labour ?-In Quebec, 3s I should think.
hVJat is the expense of living for a commun labourer ?-Abont 8s. a week.

Is there not a considerable demand for labourers for the timber cutting ?-Very great ;
but persons wid emigrate, for the first year are not sufficiently acquainted with the use of
the axe to make thenselves useful for that labour.

Would there be a demand for a very considerable number of mere common labourers, who
could not iake any ineans with them, if they thought proper to go ?-1 think Lot.

What is the distance from Quebec to the part in which you have settled those emigranis
in ?- About 300 utiles.

Which is the rond that you travel ;-From Quebec to Montreal; fron thence to L'Achiné,
and then following the St. Lawrence to Prescott; we there leave the river, and proceed
across the country sixty miles, to Ramilsav, in the district of Bathurst.

Do you think the colony would be materially benefited by tie arrival of a great number
of those cmigrants fron treland ?-That I can answer very easily, fron the knowledge i have
ofthe country; and I think it would.

To the full ainount in time of the expense of sending them otit ?-I think so, quite.
You said, that the demand for labour at Quebec crases in October ?-I think in October.
In what does that demand exist; to vhat labour dues it apply ?-There are annually from

six to 700 ships arriving at Quebec, and the greater number of diose return loaded witi
staves, deal, and square timber, and many people are employed in loading it.

At what season dlues that demand coimence?-In June.
Then fromi .J une till Octobcr there is a considerable dernand for labour ?-There is.
Whîen the navigation closes, that denand ceases altogether ?-It dues; and that produces

so much mîisery among the emigrants at Quebec. They stay there as long as they can
earn a shilling, vhich is spent generally as fast as they can get it; and on the approach of
winter, they find thremselves without employment or the means of living.

Are the large forests a great way fron the place where these emigrants first arrive -
They are.

The first port they land at is Quebec ?-It is the first in Canada.
Ilow far must th'ey go before they can be employed in that way ?-A ihundred miles at

least, if to cut timber.
The countrv is all cleared up to that ?-It is partially cleared.
No very extensive-cmployment would take place in clearing lands nearer than à hundred

miles from the place of landirnîg?-I think not.
Are die Irish emigrants generally very miserable when they arrive there, and for some

time in a state of destitution P-The voluntary emuigrants suffer much, particularly thos'e
with large families.

So that it is a horrid sight to see them land ?-Very distressing.
What becomes of the people when they are in a stute of wretchedness ?-The Emigrant

Society at 'Quebec has relieved a vast number, and.assisted them iin getting to Upper
Canada.

Then the next year they become absorbed in the population of the colonies ?-They do,
aifter two or three years spent in working for the old setdlers. %
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Are they received with dislike and jealousy by the inhabitants or workmen ?-In general
the iniabitants are rather disposed to receive the emigrnnts in a friendly way.
.. In point of fact, does any considerable loss by death take place in consequence of this

misery ?-Not many.

[The following letters were delivered in, and read :j

" To the Council of the Chamber of Commerce, Dublin.
"Gentlemen, " Londonderrv, March 9 th, 1824.

*By the laite Passenger Act, it seems, that either a very great mistake has been made,
or that His Majesty's governmént intend to turn the emigration fron our own colonies,
and f'ron being carried on in Britisli ships, to that of American shipping, and to the-United
States ; for aithough the Act refers to forcign vessels, yet the saine responsibility vill not
be felt by the owner or captain, as our laws would not be regarded on the arrival of the ship
at a port in the United States, should 'any violation of the law occur, nor would the
Anerican ship sufTer herself to be examined or moicsted on the high sens; and besides, by
placing the enmigration and expense on the same footing to the United States as to the

ritish colonies, die whole would be turned to the former. By the Sih section, the captain
is bound to land the passengers, if alive, at the port contracted for, without any proviso in
case of wreck or loss of ship ; in which case I would suggest, that the captain should not
bc obliged to go to a greater expense in forwarditig the passengers, than the amount of
passage money actually puid. By the iith section, the provisions specified will bring the
cost of passage, in many instances, beyond the means of the descripuioù of emigrants who
generally go, nnd wilil act in a greut degree as a complete prohibition; besides, it is generally
well known, that fron Ireland in particular, the passengers in ail cases prefer laying in their
own provisions, and that or a quality more agreeable tu their tastes and means, tLan that
enumerated*in the i ith section of the Act. The general rate of paissage from Londonderry
to Quebec, for some years past, lias been from 4os. to 6os. for adults, they finding their own
provision, the ship finding birthing, water, fuel; but under the present Act, nu ship could
carry them and comply with the unnecessary clauses for less than six to seven pounds sterling.
The provisions emigrants fromt Ireland generally take, and which, in most cases, they have
within themselves, is potatoes, oatmeal and oat bread, bacon, eggs, butter and molasses;
say - - - - 224 lbs. potatoes, 7 lbs, molasses,

6o Ilbs. ontmeal and oat bread, 7 lbs. butter,
20 lbs. bacon, zo dozen eggs;

the cost or value of w hici is about 3os.; that would not be felr, as the enigrant generally
possesses most of those articie:, and has not to go tu market fur tlem.

" I beg to remark, that in most cases the emigrants lay in an excess of provisions; but to
guard against chance, it would be very easy to have a specification of what would be con-
sidered a proper supply; and that before any passenger was received on board, or the ship
cleared out, let the provisions be inspected, and the emigrant make oatb to the contents, he
having the option to feed himselfor not.

" T'lhe clause respecting the surgeon and medicine chest is quite superfiuous, and if com-
plied with, would increase a very unnccessary expense. The passage to British America is
so short and healthy, that little beyond cleaulinesa and purgatives are necessary. A surgeon
might be carried where the number of passengers exceeded ioo, althuugh, from personal
experience, i consider him unnecessary.

" Froin Londonderry, the emigration has exceeded that of any other port; and I do not
know, and in fact I am certain, that not one solitary instance has occurred where the
emigrants were not satisfied and properly treated, as for as practicable in such cases ; and
had the ufficers of His Majesty's customs attended to the provisions of the late repeaied
Acts, no abuse could have taken place, like that which occurred at Dublin last year, in the
case of the brig William, and which no doubt gave rise t,% the present complicated and
injurious Act to the British shipping interest, and which will take from them, and throw
mto the hands of the Americans, a considerable profit to heir voyage, besides turning the
emigration from British Americu to the United States.

I 1 therefore beg to cal your attention, and humbly presume to request you to represent
to His Majesty's governient, the lardships and imperfections of the present Act, and
cause such early modi6cations to be made as will relieve the many poor families who may
be preparing to emigrate, but who cannot accomplish sane under the present system.
Shoultd you vish it, I would be most happy to personally attend, and answer any questions,
and give any further information that might be thought useful.

" have the honour to be, Gentlemen,
" Your most obedient Servant,

" A. C. Buchanan.'

" To the Right Honourable ard Honourable the Lords of His Majesty's Treasury.
" We, the undersigned Merchants and Ship-owners of the Port of Dablin, engaged in

trade to North America, beg leave to direct the attention of your Lordships to an. Act
passed in the last Session of Parliament, for the reguilation of passenger vessels to the British
Colonies; which Act, however suitable it ma prove to the state of Great Britain, experience
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teaches us, is totally unfit for the wants and manners of the Irish emigrants; and there is so
much ambiguity in the different clauses, that we are compelled to request your Lordahips
will direct some practical person, acquainted with emigration from Ireland, te draft a Bill
for the consideration of Parliament this Session, and thus remove the numerous complaints:
against the present Act.

John Astle,
John Martin & Son,
G. W. & T. H. Sneyd,
W. Curry & Son,
James Gray,
George M'Bride,

Isaac Todhunter,
John Baker,
Richard Purdy,
Tho' Cleriston,
A. Jotrneaux,
Joseph Wilson, Son & Co."

Mr.
Jolrh Aille.

You are a principal ship-owner in Dublin ?-I own two or three vessels, in the North
American trade principally.

How long have you been settled in Dublin ?-Between eight and nine years.
You are an Englishman?-Yes; I went from London.
Are you concerned in the carrying of emigrants from Ireland to North America?-I carry

out a good nany every year.
H ave you badt reason to complain of the provisions of an Act of Parliament for regulating

that trade?-The Act is very injurious to the trade, inastmuch as it limite the number that is
allowed to be carried; it has doubled the expense of emigration, and bas therefore dininished
the numiber of emigrants.

What is the number tiat may be carried according to the tonnage ?-The present Act is
one for every two tons, the crew iucluded; but the Act that this repealed was three for two
tons, without the crew.

Are there any other regulations that are considered to be injurious to the trade?-The
fifth section provides a space which not one vessel in a thousand will aflord; that again,
brings down the number in proportion to the tonnage; it requires a space of six feet in
lenth, and two feet six in breadth, and five fee six in height; there is no officer in His
Majesty's navy lias such a space.

Is that for one person?-Yes; the breadti, I believe, in His Majesty's transports is
eighteen inches; the consequence is, that by applying the measuremnent in the fifth section
to a vessel of my own last year, although the fourth section allows us to take half the
tonnage, yet the vessel would not measure, under the fifth section, near half the tonnage;
and I lost in the last year, in one ship, twenty-nine persons in the licence.

Are the vessels linited to two-deck vessels?-Yes; we generally make a deck for the
voyage, and take it up again at the end of the voyage.

Is thatt in consequence of the Act requiring all vessels te have two decks ?-.They must
have two decks.

Then the height between decks is of no consequence?-We are bound to have five feet
eight between decks.

Is that any inconvenience to you ?-It compels us to use a better classe of shipping, which
is beneficial to the health of the passengers.

Do the regulations respecting the provisions for the emigrants create inconvenience ?--
They are remnarkably vexatious to an lrish emigrant, because there is a scale of provisions
in the Act, which the Irish emigrant is not in the habit 9f consuming-beef and pork and
barley, and so on ; the consequence is, that the Irish emigrant provides his own provisions,
which are generally oatmeal and potatoes; and under this Act, we cannot clear without we
have those provisions on board; the consequence is, that we are obliged to provide them at
our own charge.

Be so good as to state the provisions you are required to take on board, by the eleventh
section ;-Five pints of water a day; one pound weight of bread or biscuit; one pound
weight of beef, or three quarters of a pound of pork ~daily ; two pounds weight of flour;
and three pounds weight of oatmeal; and a pound of barley; and a pound of butter weekly.

What is the usual provision taken by an emigrant, when lie finds bis own i-Oatmeal and
potatoes. and a slight portion of butter and eggs.

What does it cost him 1-In the north af Ireland they generally provide themselves better
tharn they do with us; upon an average, about 40s.

For how many daysi-I always make them carry sixty days provisions; it costs from
30$. te 408.

What lias been the effect of this Act of Parliament with regard to the rate you charge
for the passnge?-Very nearly doubled it.

What was the former rate ?-The rate varied almost every year; at the time this Act of
Parliament passed, it was about 408. ta 503. from Ireland to Quebec.

Vhat do you charge under this Act of Parliament?-Four pounds to five guineas. The
qualification of the surgeon is very vexations, it is totally above what is necessary for the
trade; you cannot carry any surgeon but vhat bas regularly passed the college; several
aruy surgeons applied to ne last year, and I could- not take. them, although they had
passed the medical board bere; in consequence of which, it cost many of the ships fifty
guimeas last year.

Was that Act of Parliament passed ta regulate the trade between Ireland and America?
-No, it must have been to regulate the trade between England and the Cape of Good
Hope. .« ,
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.s there any necessity for any.Act of Parliament to regulate this trade ?-There is N' ti.
a necessity for tome regulation, or else I should think the cupidity of the brokers would Extracts from
lead them to crowd the ships too much with the unfortunate emigrants. Evidence on the

Was not the trade in a great degree free before this Act of Parliament passed, although State of Ilreland.
there were Acts on the statute book ?-Prior to the passing of the Act which the late Act
repealed, trade was free, bat it was found necessary to provide some Act for regulating it, Mr.
but the last Act was evaded just as much. JohnAistle.

Is not the effect of this Act rather to encourage the American shipping?-It operates \ v

a good deal to the advantage of American sbipping; for instance, ail the commanders of 8 March 1825.
Bis Majesty's ships are authorized and ordered, under this Act, to examine every British
ship on the sea, and when the vessel arrives in Quebec, the passengers are ail mustered
again ; now the American ship, as soon as she is out of Dublin, no British ship of war can
touch her; and when she goes into port, nobody can inspect her.

Suppose it took no cargo on board ?-Half the vessels go out in ballast.
1s not the trade principally confined to the timber trade?-Timber and ashes.
There is no regular out-freight for the ships in this trade?-Except from Liverpool, sait

and coals; about half the tonnage goes in ballast, and probably half loaded.
What quantity of* tonnage <lo you conceive is applicable 4o. carryirg out emigrants from

Ireland ta Amenca, in a year?-There were, i think, 59o ships arrived in Quebec last year;
I suppose Soo of them were between Britain and Ireland ; taking half of them, I calculate
there might be 5oo,ooo tons applied; that is, calculating that the vesels make two voyages,
most of them do make two voyages in a year.

How many emigrants would ii be possible to carry out, supposing there vas a demaud
sufficient to till tie vessels ?-I think 1oo,oo0 a year inight be carried.

Have you read the paper that was published last year, being a letter froi Mr. Robinson
to Mr. Wilmot Horton, respecting the experiment that was made of sending out emigrants
ut the expeuse of governnent -1 did mee the paper; I recollect the substance of it.

Does it appear to you that the expense of carrying out emigrants might be considerably
less than it is there stated to have been ?-1 do not know that it could be less, consistently
with what the government gave them. I think it is too expensive a mode, but for what
the emigrants got, I do not know that i is too expensive; it is too expensive a scale, but
for the scale itself, it is not much out of the way.

Couild the business be conducted upon a cheaper plan, by the government making
contracts with the ship-owners in this trade ?-l do not know that, upon the scale on which
they have gone, they would get it much> cheaper; but I think they might alter the scale
in toto, viith very great advantage.

Mlight not they alter it with advantage, so as to do every thing that is necessary for the
benefit of the emigrants, and still make the expense considerably less than it lias been ?-
1 think they might alter their scale in toto, so us to render all necessary assistance to the
emigrants, without giving thein so much, because they place them in a much better situation
in Canada than they were in Ireland.

If the emigrant was required to provide his own provisions, vhat would be the expense of
carrying him fron Ireland to Quebec ?-I think if the merchants had proper notice in the
autumn before, of a great quantity of shipping being wanted, that any number might be
taken out for about 31. ots. a head. The enigrant finding his own provisions, and the
shi ppers only finding water and coals, and a sur geou and births.

What number of emigrants go fron lrclan.generally in a year?-The emigration has
considerably decreased latterly ; ut the close of th e war there was an emigration of about
thirty or forty thousand. I thnk the present emigration is from filteen to twenty thousand.

What decription of persons go ?-Ali descriptions; there are not so many extreme pour
go as used, the present price being too high.

Are they farmers or tradesmen?-.M ostly all that go now are agriculturists; those who went
earlv, that is, some years since, were artisans.

froim what counties do they commonly go ?-They go from different counties almost
every year; I think the nortbern and midland counties are the principal, and some towards
the west; Longford was the great county lait year.

flave you any means of knowing whether they are principally Protestants or Catholics ?--
I think more Protestants go than Cathulics; that is, considering the relative situation in
which the two bodies in the population of Ireland stand to one another ; there is a majprity
of Catlholics go, but still, taking the Catholies as standing six to one to the Protestants in
the country, I ohink there are not probably more than thrce to one in the emigration.

Do any af the low description of the Catholic peasantry go?-Not latterly ; the general
custon is, that when, a family is about to emigrate, two or three of the youngest and
strongest go firit, and then, when they obtain a footing, they send the rest of the family;
they generally du not send the*whole of the family at first, without they have some means.

Can you suggest any regulations to the Committee, that might be of use in assisting
emigrants, Vay giving theu information in Ireland, of wihat they would have to do when
they arrived in Amerca?--Wbat I would recommend is, to give them nothing but a free
pasage; I think the present government is giving then too much; whenyou place them in
a better situation than you find them in, they become immediately jealous of your motives;
for the lower orders of the Irish are not in the habits of having prements upon that extensive
scale made to them; but ifyou divide the expensetand the difficulty with them,yougive thems
quite sufficient assistauce to place themi comfortably in Amlerics, and at the same time you
bring their own abilities into action, so as to facilitate the object of their emigration. .
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If only a free passage was given, do you conceive that there would be a great many apply
to go out under those circumstances ?-I do.

What would become of thein when they got to America?-They would immediately go
up ti St. Lawrence. My reason for recommending only a free passage being given to t hein
is, that we know fifteen to twenty thousand a year go in and pay their passage; and there
can be no difficulty, if twenty thousand succeed by paying their passage, that lifty thousand
would succeei, not paying their passage.

Do you think they would be able tu carry out money sufficient to enable them to make
a setlement in Anerica?-You might make them deposit five pounds in Ireland, and give
it them back when they got to Canada; that would prevent their becoming burdensone to
the colony.

Is there sufficient labour to employ them f-There is always abundance of labour in
Quebec; and the nisfortune is, that the wages being higli in Quebec, they do not go up
the country; and then, wben the winter cornes on, they are obliged to go up the country, as
the employient ceases dieu.

What happens when they remain at Quebec for the winter?-If they become burthen-
some, the police or rte government order them in twenty-four hours out of the-town; then
they go to Montreal, and they do the same at Montreal.

Where do they proceed to after that?-They generally proceed up to New York or
Upper Canada ; it is to be regretted that there is no land office in Quebec.

You conceive it would be very essential to have a land office opened at Quebec ?-Very
materially so; there is a voluntary emigration society in Quebec, which has done much
good; but, generally speaking, the emigrants lose a great deal of rime in making inquiries.

Have those who have gone out generally succeeded, and becone conifortably established
in America ?-Most of them do very wvell; we do not find any of them come home.

What do you hear of their own accounts of their progress?-I have conversed with great
numbers of them; they have sometines corne back to ftcch the remainder of their family;
they ail seen very much delighted with it; and, generally speaking, the lower orders view
A merica as a sort of Land of Promise; they have generally succeeded, both in the low parts
and the Canadas.

Have you ever been applied to by landlords in Ireland to carry out emigrants ?-I have
taken themn ont for landilords, when the landlords have paid their passage; the emigrants
bein g unable to pay it.

Could the lowest description of Irisi peasantry, if their passage were paid out, and 5L.lodged
for them at Quebec, niake their way after arriving at Quebec ?- think there would be no
difficulty, providing the first emigration is of persons possessing a trifling capital, so that
they would be able to locate themselves upon the lands; and they vould be able to employ
the next year's settlers.

is there any difficulty in obtaining locations ?-The government fees used to be very
beavy, but i believe they have been repealed latterly; in fact, it was cheaper to buy land
tuhn to take it a present fron government.

Is land given to every body that applies for it ?-Every body that applies, I apprehend,
gets sCvnty acres for a man, fifty for his wife, and twenty for every child.

Is he required ta give any security ?-He is required to build a house the firstyear, to clear
five acres, and cut a road opposite to it.

Can every individual emigrant that applies, obtain land on those terms?-I believe there
is no dificulty at ail, that is, in Upper Canada; if he wants to settle nearer, he must
pirchase.

Are yon acquainted with the circumstances of Upper Canada, with regard to climate and
productions?-I amn acquainred, from being concerned in the trade, and conversing with
people that are always going there; 1 believe it is a very fine climate.

low is the climate ini winter i-lt is rather severe in winter, and varm in summer; but as
the countrv clears, the winters get milder.

Does it grow ordinary crops of corn and potatoes, as vell as thee countries ?-Just the
sane; it grows tobacco; the tobacco bas succeeded very well there.

Can you acquaint the Committee with any circumstances that are injurions to your trade
as a ship owner, in regard to the building of ships in Dublin?-1 think the state of com-
bination among the carpenters throughout Ireland, which is a branch of what is termed
there the Union of Trades, is of very serious consequence, both to ship owners and the
nanufacturing interest; in fact, to ail capitalists concerned in trade.

lWhat is the society called the Union of Trades?-The Union of Trades consists of
a union of ail trades throughiout Ireland.

Is it carried on by direct communication throughout ail Ireland ?-I believe it is a regular
society; and I an rather inclined to think it bas often been confounded with the Ril;bon-
men's societies.

What arc the objects of this union ?-To keep up the price of labour.
In what vay do they carry their object into operation P-By preventing the number of

apprentices in ail trades; they keep down the number of apprentices, allowing you to em-
ploy no more than a certain rumber, and if you do, they often assault and commit murder.

Hfow many ship builders are there in Dublin -- Four.
Have they been prevented tromi taking as many appretitices as they wvished?-Yes.
Can you mention any instances ?-There is a gentleman of the nanie of Hatton, who has

taken one more apprentice than they allowed; they allowvtd him twelve, and he hasttaken
thirteen.

Where
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Where do you reside in Ireland ?-In the neighbourhood of Limerick.
Arc you a nagistrate of the county of Limerick ?-Of the county of Limerick and of the

city of Limerick, under a late Act.
Are you acquainted with the alterations of the present state of the law, and the ttate of

relation which subsists between landlord and tenant in that county ?-Yes, I think I am;
I am a proprietor myself, and have paid sone attention to the subject.

H ave yo>u been able to observe any considerable subdivision et property going on in thut
county, and an augmentation of the nuinber of the tenants u pon the estates ?-Wben I first
came to reside in the county, I found that subdivision had taken place; 1 should rather say,
that since i have been acquainted with it, the subdivision bas been dininishing. I did nu':
cone to reside in the county of Limerick tilI the year 1816, and I rather think oince that
period, the proprietors of estates have been endeavouring to diminish the number of persons
upon the lind, but it is still infinitely subdivided.

In what state are trms generally given up, on the expiration of leases, into the bonds of
the landlord, with regard tu the subdivision of property and the number of tenants ?-They
are given up, with a prodigious population upon the land, in general subdivided to a very
destructive degree.

What circumbtances do yen conceive have tended to produce that subdivision of property?
-i should think the leading circumstance was the extension of tillage, caused by the high
price for agricultural produce during the late war, and the practice that prevails in Ireland,
of a father's dividing his farm amongst bis sons; a smnall portion of land, when the prices
were high, nainitained a family; and they were in the habit of dividing the land, and settling
a son upon two or three acres, or giving a few as a portion to a daughter. In this manner
the subdivision began in Ireland, and has been continued.

At Lhe expiration of leases, is there not. generally, if not invariably, a greater number of
tenants to be found upon the land than it would be expedient,* with a view to the proper
management of the land, to continue -I think se; I have fouond that the case in several
farms, which have been given up to myself.

lin the event of re-entry, are you aware what becomes of the surplus population? -I hardly
know ; there are instances wherc they have been sent off the land, and have butted them-
selves upon bogs, and othier uncultivated places; and some of them go wandering about the
country. I can hardly state howy they are disposed of.

Has there been any tendcncy in the part of lreland, with wbich you are acquainted, to
change the sytem of managing land from arable to pasture ?-1 think there bas; I think
thele is a goud deal mire land in pasture now than there was at the close of the war.

las not thatt tended to increase the number of tenantry who, upon the new letting,
are to be dissevered froi their holdings?-Surely; und fewer labourers are employed
upon a grass farm; the grass farms are generally let in larger proportions than tillage
farns.

Have yon any doubt that the system of diminislaing the number of tenants, is generally
acted upon, upon the tcrmination of all the leases in that part of Ireland ?-[ should say it
is univerhlly acted a pon.

Does not thnt produce a great deal of misery?-A grent deal of misery; we have had
several shocking instances of the misery it bas produced in the counity of Limerick; there
vas an instance on the estate of Lord Stradbrook, there ras the case of a large farm, near

Croom, in the southern part of the county; in short, there are cases of misery of that sort
occurring almost every day.

Will you state what bas been the consequence of the case whicl occurred on Lord Strad-
brook's property ?-That bas led lately to murder, burning of louses, and several qther
outrages; and at Croom there was some dificulty in getting the tenants out, and the
nilitary were obliged to be called upon; but 1 am speaking, in this case, fromn report, as
I left the country about the time it happened.

Wbat proportion of the population do you conceive it is considered expedient to remove
in this.wny, on an average, on the termisiation of Icases?-I can hardly say that; I do not
think that gentlemen have made up their minds as to what sized farms at is best ta keep.;
that must vary a good deal according to rte loculity.

lins any mode occurred to you, by which the surplus population could. be provided for t-.-
As long as there are no manufactures in the country, upon which they can full back, on
being removed from .the land, emigration appears to me to be almost the only way of
providing for them.
. Do you consider that emi&ration cao be applied as a remedy upon a sufficient scale, to

diminish the evil practically n Ireland?-l think, by prudent management, it might do
a great deal.

Are you aware of an experiment which bas been already. tried on the subject of
emigraion, in the county of Cork f-1 have seen Mr. Robinson's letter.

Are there any objections thit have occurred to your mind, as to the mode in which that
enigration is carried into efect ?-I think, tant to the mode by wvhich it hitherto bas been
ca.rned. into effect, there are considerable objections. Certan noblemen and gentlemen
appear to have been favoured, by being allowed to name the persons to leave the country,;
by which means they have had an opportunity of disencumbering their estates, which. the
public in.general bad not. I should think, if it is intended. that any larger sum should ·be
given for the encouragement of emigration, it should be upon somne general principle.

Do you know any instances in wlich any particular estates have been- thus-disencumbered
unfairly of the surplus population created upon them 1-I do not say they have been unfairy
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disencumbered, as long as the thing is only an experiment, but I bave beard of several
estates in the county of Cork, where gentlemen have been allowed to name a certain number
of persons to go from theu; I do not thiak any persans have been allowed to go from the
county of Limerick, and yet we can produce, in the county of Limerick', as redondant
a population as the couniy of Cork.

Do vou not conceive, t at if any considerable number of the population were withdrawn
fron lIreland by mneans ofeinigration, the void would be very soon filled up by the ratio of
population, whici has now been ascertained ta be progressive --I should think not; because
I imagine the proprietors of land, aifter having once cleared ieir estates, would adopt effi-
cacious means te prevent the people forming upon it in the way they have hitherto done.
I have no doubt, if the same reniss system was to prevail that has hitherto prevailed, the
void would soos bt filled up, but I think landlords now see the necessity of keeping down
redundant population.

Have they the ineansof doing so ?-I think those that reside on or near their estates have
the means, and I think there are plans which could be suggested, by which they could
accomplish the object. I have lately adopted a clause in somne leases of my owns whieh
I iope will have the effect. I have reserved a power ta go in upon the land, and pull down
any house that shall be erected there without my consent; and I had occasion te put that in
force very shortly after granting a lease. I pulled it down without any great complaint by
the person who had begun to build ; and he stated that he had agreed with my tenant 4o
give 81. for the acre upon which this house was to be built, and he was ta build the bouse
bimself, ny tenant paying me but 30 s.

Is the non-alienation cfasuse, which is sometimes introduced into leases in ireland, effec-
tuul for preventing sub-letting?-I do not think it is, and yet I should think it might be
enforced, but it is a long process; it occurred te ue, tha th rowing down the house was the
shortest way.

H ave you known any proceedings taken under that clause, even in cases where they com-
plained of the subdivision of the land ; do landlords place any confidence in that elause ?-
Ido not think the landlords place the least confidence in that clause; i think some cases
have been tried, and there has been found a legal difliculty.

Has it occurred te you, that the improvement and division of the waste lands of Ireland,
of nountains and bgs, might afford tie means of settling this surplus population e-
Hardly, I should thiin ; I du not imagine that the mountain lands in Ireland, at the pre-
sent price of produce, can be cultivated with advantage. I think that some part of the
population inight be enployed in reclaiming bog; tihat improvement, I think, would be
more lskely to answer than the other, if we had a short mode of ascertaining the property in
those bogs; they are appendages te the adjacent lands, and it is very diflicult to ascertain
the share tu which each proprietor is eutitled. I believe it can only be done now by
a proceeding in chancery.

Do you conceive, that any legislative enactwent which would facilitate the division of
property in bogs and mountaims, would afford additional facility te the seulement of: the
sur us population upon them ?-I think it would te a certain extent.

o you think, that in gcneral, bogs would be worth the ex pense of reclaiming ?-I think
they are more capable of amprovement than the mountain lands; but there is a great variety
in tise nature of bogs.

You bave alluded to the effect which the introduction of manufactures would produce
upon the surplus population of Ireland, as you think the inhabitants of that country are
disposed to manufacturing indusatry ?-I think they are disposed te follow any surt ·of
employment offered te thems.

Do you consider there are any circuistances in the political state of that country, which
impede the establishment of manufactures anong them ?-I have heard, that considerable
appreiension is expressed, on the subject of manufactures, by the capitalista; that theystate the country is not safe, and that they would not wiish to transfer their capital or their
establishmsents there; I think iyself, that this is a nmisapprehension, because, in aimost
all those parts of the country where employment has been afforded to the people, they
have been perfectly tranquil.

ls it not very desirable te render the law more clear and certain, with regard to the sub-
letting the land in Ireland ?-I believe the law is clear at present; I know no diffliculty in
the law.

Would it not be desirable to render the execution of the law more certain,. the power of
enforcing the covenants ? -1 should think it would.

Is it not tie practice of tenants to divide their lands by will, on tbeir deaths, amongst
their children ?-Yes, it is; I have known istances of it.

Does the law at present enable a landlord to prevent that practice, though.he nsay have
clauses of non-alienation in his lease ?-I think, as leases are generally framed, be cannot
prevent it.

Do you think he could, by any mode of framing the lease, prevent it ?-I am not lawyer
enough ro answer that question.

Does niot this practice of sub-letting and dividing, extend not only fron. father to son,
but, in the first instance, from the immediate tenant to his tenant, and.again fromi their
sons to their children ?-[ believe, either that practice, or practices of that sort, havé
prevailed upon land let on a long lease.

Have any cases com'e under your notice, where a tolerable-sized farm lias been let.to.en
iudividual,
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individual, and where, by this system of sub-dividing, the number of the same family lias
increased to a very considerable amount upon the farm ?- have heard of it.

Have yon heard, that every successive generanlon bas become poorer atal poorer, and
their mneral condition reduced ?-I have no doubt such is the fact.

This fact may have been carried to a great degree, may it not, under the practice iti
Ireland of giving leases of three lives, or 31 years, or even longer -Yes; it is because
land il let in. that way, that this great subdivision bas taken place.

How does the recovery of rent by distress operate upon a number of small occupiers, as
compared with the effect of the sane process upon a large farm ?-l think it operates very
prejudicially, where the land il subdivided ; because, very frequently under-tenants distrain,
and there have been instances where stock bas been distrained three times over ; and again,
the smnail tenante, when they distrain each other's goods for rent, frequently act illegaly ;
and we have a great many cases of assaults and breuch of the peace couing before the
magistrates, arising out of the power of distreus exercised by small tenants.

Without entering into the question of sub-letting, if you suppose the pover of distresa
exercised upon a farm of ioo acres, let to one person, and upon a neighbouring farm of·too acres, in the possession of ten persons, in which case would the severity of the distress
be most felt ?-In that where there are ten persons.

IWill von explain to the Committee, upon what stock the distress vill be, upon a farma
of xoo acres let to one tenant ý-Most probably it irould be upon the cattle; upon the
smaller it would probably go down even to the furniture of the poor man's house, his bed,
or bis potatoes.

Then you consider that the subdivision of farms in Ireland makes the remedy of distress
and siale very much more burthensome and ruinous to the tenant, than it would otherwise
be?-1 do.

Does it ever extend to the blankets and bedding ?-It bas; I have known it frequently,
whére they had any ; but then I should state that those generally are the distresses executed
by the lower order of tenantry against one stili lower; in the case of a proprietor distrain-
ing for bis rent, he never, I believe, has recourse to such severity.

Where there are sub-lettings, the power of distress is exercised by al[ the landlords; is it
not >-Assuredly. 1
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Have vou not known many failures in the potatoe crop, which is the chief article of food
in your neighborhood -- I have; I think, since I have been in Ireland, there have been
two general failures, an 1 there have been several partial failures; and I understand from
farners, that failures occur more frequently than they. qp&ry, that potatoes are
becoming a more precarious article of subsistence than formerly.

Do you think that precariousness is augmented by the constant subdivision of land ?-
It is to that i sould attribute the more frequent failures than formerly.

le not the cultivation of the potatoe crop by tbose farmer&, infinitely worse, in ail
resicts, than the cultivation of the potatoe crop by a large proprietor ?-Decidedly.

n you state the nature of the crop last year, whether it was plentiful or short 1-The
crop, in our part of the country, vas pretty good; but I understand, in other parts of
Ireland, and in neighbounring counties, it vas short.

la not the quality of the potatoe supposed to be deteriorated i-They have latterly intro-
duced an inferior kind of potatoe; when first I came into tie county of Limerick, they
cultivated a more substantial kind of potatoe; they nov cultivate a potatoe wbich is little
better in substance than a tumip.

ls it expensive tri cultivate Ihe potatoe?-If aite land lias been out of tillage, it is not;
but vhxere it bas been under tillage, it is expensive.

Then of course, where a farm is divided into ten fainns of ten acres ench, tie expense
which is necessary for the production of the potatoe, wili ceriainly prevent those ten bersons
procuring so good a potatoe as would ýe procured by a person holding a farm of ion ucre ?
-Certaiy.

la not the potatoe crop much affected by a wet season ?-If it is too wet a season, if the
fall of the year is too vet ; it requires rather a wet spring.

How comes it that they have got a worse sort of potatoe than they had formerly ?-They
find i can be produced with less manure, and a po a deteriorated soil.
. You conceive that the supply obtained by e consumer of potatoes, would be better
than it now il, if the potatoes were grown upon large fairms, and sent to market and sold in
market ?-Decid~dly.

That implies aun alteration in the condition of the tenant, from a amalil farmer to
a labourer 1-it does ; and whemune-bas.heen able to persuade a poor person to become a
labourer only, and to give up cultivation, bis situation has been considerably improved;
this bas fallen within my own knowiedge; but in order to persuade any poor person to do so,
I have been obliged to say, You shallhave your potatoes, i will engage to &Ïve yon as you
want it, a bard of potatoes at such a price ; otherwise the man woulf say, sf1 do not take
the land in the spring, I shall have nothing to eat in the fall of the year, because I have no
mnarket to resort to.

Have you known any plan adopted in the new letting of farms, which bas had thp effecr
of turning a proportion of the population from the state of smali famers to labourer ?--
I have heard une proposed, andi 1 an about to put it into execution myself; I bave Jet the
land-in bat proportion that I think best suited to tie case of the farmer, and I propoee to
iuild cottages oir the labourcr, and give half an acte of land or leu, as a garden with

4p4. Yy each
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each house; tlhese labourers are my tenants, not the farmer's, and tenants at will; by their
being tenants4 at will, I am sure of their good behaviour. I tell the farmer, they are the
persons lie is to resort to for labour, and I have the power of removing them if they refuse
or misbebave, whilst by having them my tenants, they are removed from the oppiession of
the farmer.
. Are they bound to wYork at any particular rate for iliat farmer?-None whatever; they
are my tenants, and they seil their labour for the best price they can get for it.

Are the means of employing labourers such in Ireland, as to render it possible to change
thcir 'condition from that of being occu piers of land to being merely labourers, earning
wages tu enable them to go to market or their food ?-Not to the whole'extent of the
population at this monient; persons can begia to act on this system, but it could not be
lone ot olce.

Are there not a great number of people actually unemployed ?-Vast numbers; or when
I say, actually unemployed, vith an employment not suflicient for their support.

Arc there not somte months in the year, when there is lttle or no employment i-There
are.

Can you formi any opinion, as to what the average rate of wages is that is paid in
Ireland, supposing ail the moncy paid for labour was divided among the whole labouring
class ; how much per head, per day, would that make in the year ?-I have never made
a calculatioi of that sort.

Do you conceive thit th'e population is going on increasing at present i-I should ratier
fcar it is.

Have you any opportunity of collecting information, ns to the proportion of births to
deaths in any pansU i-No, I have not looked into that; the mode in which I form a jud&-
ment, with respect to ulhe district about me, is the application for labour; and I think this
year, I have lad as much, or rather more .pplication fur work than I have had in yèars
past.

Is there not a very great prejudice, on the part of the labouring classes in Ireland, to
occupy land, to have oldings ?-There is.

Thcy are very nch prejudiced ngainst the system yon have stated, of reducing themselves
to the state of labourers, without holding land i-I think they only require security; that if
you say they shall not starve, that they shall have potatues for their labour; I think they
are not unwilling to change their situation in this respect.

With respect to Emigration, supposing that government have it in contemplation to
expend more money in convepng emigrants from Ireland to America, would it not be an
expedient regulation to require that every landlord, who recommended an emigrant, should
pay a certain sum of money to authdrize the government to convey him i-It would be
a good regulation; but I do not think it would bc going far enough in the way of regula-
tion. I think the object should be, to provide that none but those who could not get
employaient should bc removed; I mean always persons in sufficient bealth and strength
to be useful to the colony, not the old and infirm; that the encouragement to emigration
should be instead of a Poor's law ; and that a stout healthy person, incapable of maintaining
himseif, should have the means of removing.

Supposing it was required that each landlord should contribute 5L. to the expense of
each person that he nominated, would not that secfre, in some degree, a proper selection?
-I do not think it would.

Suppose there was any qualification as to age ?-That would be for the benefit of the
colony; but I think the payment of a sum wou not be any seurity against the removal
of persons in good circumstances ; for I know many who are well able ta maintain them-
selves in Ireland, who would pay 5 1. to be sent to America.

Suppose the lanclord was required to give a certifieate ?-I would vest it in the hands of
the magistracy or special commissioners.

You think, that requiring the payment of a certain sum for each person to be sent out to
Canada, might rather cause persons to go out who had capital?-1 do.

They wuuld be more likely to pay the amount demanded, than the landlord ?-Yes,
through the intervention of the landlord.

Would not emigration, if carried to any extent, assist very mucha landlords in getting
rid of smail tenants, and enable them to let their lands in larger divisions than at pre-
sent i-I think so.

Has the system of subdividing land gone to any great extent in your parish ?-In one
quarter of the parish it has to a considerable extent ; in another, the farms are larger; I have
two chapels, and where the small chapel is, the farms are generally larger: that parish is
called Bohier; it is only an addition to the principal parish.

Have the lands beei subdivided by the middlemen, or by the proprietors in fee?-There
have bcen imall farms set by the proprietors in fee ; but wherever the middlemen are, they
subdivide their farmis. From the proprietor in fee-, in the centre of the parish, there are
farms let of ten, twelve, and twenty acres; those the tenants hold themselves; but where
they .et a farmn of looi, 2oo, or Soo acres, they are generally set out in small portions,'or
a greut part of them, by middlemen.

Do you think that !ystem is stili going on, or has it been.checked ?-Some of the pro-
prietors in fer live eindeavoured to clck it, in one quarter of my parish, by turning off'the

poor
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poor cottiers, and giving larger farims; but, in other quarters, it continues uninterrupted; N'.t.
and the motive of tie middleman is, that a cottage, with an acre of garden, will nearly Exuacts from Evi.bring hi.n the same rent that three or four acres, set in farm way, would bnng. dence on the State

Do many of the people emigrate from your . t of the country ?-They have latterly shown of Ireland.
a very great disposition to.emigrate. Some hve gone to America, and before I left home,
there vere many applied to me for certificates of good couduct for those that wisbed to The Rev.
emi grate. Thomas Co#tello.

Wbat class of persons are most anxious to go ?-Mostly the cottagers, even the beggars ;
a great number of the people of the parish corne to England every year at the harvest season i8 April 1825.
to look for employment.

How do that class of persons, whom you describe as cottiers, manage to go out to
Aterica i-Somae of them have friends going to America, who pay for their passage; the-
master of the vessel, coming from America, is paid by their particular friends in America;
others bave contrived to go to Canada. Government ordered an emigra tion, wbich vas
confined to the county of Cork ; but some of those in my neighbourbood have endeavoured
to get themselves put on the list of emigrants.

Would a great many go, if the means were afforded them ?-At the present moment there
would, a great many in my parish; many persons went to Charleville, and applied to
a gentleman there, who was supposed to be takmng a list of those who are to emigrate, under
the sanction of government, during the present ycar.

Do the little farmers ever sell their holding for a certain number of years, for five or-six
years, for a vcry small sum, to enable them to go to America upon speculation, with a con-
dition, if they corne back, to have it back again at the end-of that rame ?-No case of ibat
kind lias occurred in my neighbourhood.

Have any cases occurred in vhich they have sold their holding outright, in order ta
emigrate ?-Yes; some cases have occurred in which they have sold their interest outright,
and one to Anerica.

What sort of sums do they get in those cases i-For their interest they may not get
much; but that joinacd with the sale of their little furniture, and their cow and horse, if
they *have one, enables then to go out; and I know an instance of a farmer and his two
sons, ahd their fanilies, going out to Ainerica last year by those means.

What som do you consider sufficient to enable a family to go out ?-think, it costs them
7 1. or 8 1. a heud.

Have any of those emigrants returned to Ireland unsuccessful ?-Hardly any one to my
immediate neighbourhood.

Are they in the habit of vriting home to their friends, to corne out and join then ?-Yes,
they are.

Pretty generally ? -Pretty generally ; I have seen letters from tradesmen, who vent to
Anerica, encouraging their fnaends very much to follow them.

Do you know what class of people were supþorted by the emigration from Ireland last
year?-The feeling was, that goverriment wished to remove the bad spirits that were in the
countv of Cork.

Were they not generally persons possessed of some little property ?-It did not corne
within my observation what means they had who were removed; but the feeling in the
country was as I have before observed.

Do you know any of the mendicant clais whom you have described to the Committee
who went ?-I do not know ; being generally from the county of Cork, it did not corne
particularly under my observation.

Do not you thinîk that is the class that it would be most desirable to remove from lreland?
- think it would be very desirable to remove them; those that are youthful or likely to
becone industrious in another country.

Has the Population increased much of late?-Very considerably, I think.
Have you paid attention to that circumstance particularIy ?-l have noticed it.
Could you form a conjecture as to the period in which it nay have doubled ?-I should

think it has doubled within the last 25 years, upon a loose estimate.
And that over an extensive district of country?-Yes, over the wbole country I think,

more particularly on what were unimproved lands.
What district of country do you allude to when yon mention unimproved lands?-I

mean, pnrticularly, the colliery district, ivhich near my residence consists of mountain lands.
Is that of very considerable extent?-Yes, about 12 or 14 miles square.
What was the state of that country 3o years ago with' regard to popblation ?-The part

imnediately about the collieries was thickly inhabited, the rest of it was'alnost uninhabited.
Were those parts extensive about the collieries which were inhabited'?-l think the -whole

of the district, immediately about where the collieries were working, were inhabited.
The vhole of the remainder was almost uninhabited ?-Yes.
Under what system of management vas it as ta farmin g ?--Mostly grazing cattie.
Is. the vhole of the country now thickly peopled?-Vcry'thickly peopled, but not all

cunally improvcd.
. Are- there any resident gentlemen in-tha-t district?-Not one, except a few at Castle

Cromer.
What is the land applied to now thiat was a plied to grazing cattle ?-I think it is seltled

w'ith tenants occupyinig snall futms, and mostl cultivated.
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Is it rich land?--No, I cannot say it is rich land, but it brings very good gras and
potatoes with proper culture.

Is it generally divided into small farms?-I think it is.
Viat sized farms?-They vary very mucb; from thirty acres to one.

Has it been the practice of the occupiers of those farms to go on subdividing amongst
their families, as their families have grown up?-Yes, I think it has; they have no other
provision for their families but giving them land, and they therefore portion out a field or
two, when a son or a daughter marries.

l that practice stili prevailing ?-I think it is.
So that this population having increased as you stnte, is still going on in the same progress

of future inicrease ?-i is still on the increase, where landiords do not imnmediately interfere;
and [ have found great difliculty where i had tenants whose farms had been reduced to six
or seven acres, to prevent their subdividing them again.

Will you be good enougl to state what those difficulties are to which you allude?-
There being no clauses in tihe leases to restrain subletting; and if the clauses were in the
leases, the difliculty in enforcing them.

From what does the difficulty of enforcing the clauses arise ?-I believe the courts have
set thenselves against it, as it is an innovation upon the common law, and the feeling of
the juries also is against the landlords.

Whbat induces the juries to entertain those feelings ?-I suppose a fellow feeling.
Are nost of themn tenants of land ?-Most of then.
Have you introduced those clauses in your leases?-No, I have not. They were in the

lcases of my father, but I found that fron my being so unguarded as to give consent to
the first tenant to aliciate, that the original power was gone a against the assignees.

Do you think it is desirable to alter the law, so as to give effect to the power of landlords
to protect their property from this system of subdivision and subletting?-Certainly.

Isit Lnot a system tlat is extrenely injurious, not only to the condition of the people,
from its tendency to increase them, but to the value of property?-Very injurious la
every way to the country; a respectable population is a great benefit to a country, and
a pauper population the reverse.

Are the people in your part of the country disposed to emigrte?-I think about three
years ago there was a coniiderable emigration of the Protestants, and but few Catholics;
I do not think that disposition exists now.

Is there any disposition amnongst either party to emigrate at present?-I think not much.
ln the case you have nentioned, of having farmi fall in so mucl over peopled, as you

have mentioned, could a systen of emigration be made serviceable to both the landlords
and the tenants?-Yes; I aum sure many landlords would give a sum of money with each
family, if government would assist theu to clear the farm, in order to get rid of the
inhabitants in a peaceable way.

If government applied a certain sum of M6ney, say for instance 30,0001. for the purpose
of promoting emigration, do you think that gentlemen would come forward to contribute
a certain sum for each enigrant, in proportion to the sum paid by government ?-I think
uany gentlemen would be very glad of it; it would atford them a great facility in clearing

farnis that were over peopled.
Is there a disposition ai present prevailing among the gentlemen, to remove the tenants

when a farm falls in ?-Very much.
Do not many of them aetually do it under all the circuistances of difficulty ?-I believe

some do it; but I do not believe it has been very extensively donc.
If it becomes a practice of any extent, must it not be productive of great misery to those

people that are removed ?-Unquestionably; it turns them out into the greatest state of
destitution.

Do you know how they contrive to subsist ?-1 really scarcely know; but I suppose with
what little they can run away with from the landlord, and afterwards with the charity of
the neighbours; they generally find work somewhere or other, or perlaps they join the
Rockites.

In what way do they provide any places of abode?-They generally get into some out-
bouse in the sunmmer time, that serves the farmer for holding his cattle in the winter; they
get lenve to stay there for two or threc months, and then provide themselves with another
residence; if there is any common in the neighbourhood, they go and put up a kind of
but upon it.

Do they ever hut themselves upon the side of the roads ?-Not about me.
Do they crowd together in alleys, in villages, and towns ?-They are so blended with the

population, that it is not easy to distinguish them.
Do you think there is a universal willingness among the population to emigrate?-No, I

think not; I think, on the contrary, a great disinclination among the Roman Catholics;
the Protestants are very ready to emigrate.

A good many Protestants have emigrated from your part of the country?-Yes, they
have, n a proportion of 2o to one Catholie.

Are there any particular circumnstances that induce the Protestants to emigrate?-The
Catholics feel a stronger attachment to the country than the Protestaas do; and the Pro-
testants conceive tlenselves a superior class, and if they are not better off in life than the
Catholics, they will try to hetter themselves elsewhere if they can.
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* la the practice of underlettng land-carried to any great extent ?-It is carried te a very
gret extent, and I consider it to be one of the great evils affecting Ireland.

Can you give any instances of thnt practice, which would show the extent of the evil -
A variety of instances are of course within my recollection; but a very peculiar one did
occur in the valuation of a parish contiguous to my residence, under the fithe Composition
Act. I thought it so deserving of notice, that I got a detail of the occupying tenants at
this dav, a statement also of the original lease, and the date of the ongiMal lease, and
I shoufd think it not unworthy the attention of the Committee perhaps to place it on their
records; for I think it as strong an exemplification of the mischievous practice of sub-let-
ting land, as probably can come before them.

Have you got that document with you ?-1 have. The property is the estate of Sir
James Lawrence Cotter, Bart.; the naine of the faim to which I now allude, is Knocka-
nanig; the original lente was dated the i8th of November 1786; it was a lease for three
lives, originally made to a person of the nante of Timothy Buckley. The farm contained
103 acres, 3 roods, and 32 perches of inland or arable grount, and 171 acres aud 13 perches
of rough or mountain land. Timothy Buckley demised to three.persons cf the names of
Daniel Sullivan, John Brien and John Sullivan, one third ench; and the present occupiers
upon that farm, whose lots were valued under the Tithe Composition Act, stand th us:
Duniel Brien has one-ninth, Timîothy Brien une-eighteenth, W illiain Barry, one-twelfth,
John Barry, one-twelfth, John Brien, one-eighth, Denis Creedon, one-si4teenth, Daniel
Creedon, one-sixteenth, Daniel Sullivan, one-twelfth, John Sullivan, one-twelfth, Daniel
Sullivan Mahony, one-sixth, and Daniel Sullivan the second, one-twelfth. John Barry
demised one acre of his lot to a person of the name of Joseph Dorgan, and John Sullivan
demised three roods of his lot to a person of the naime of Michael Croneen; so that, under
the valuation, to ascertain the proportion that this farm should pay to the rector of that
parish, it became necessary to ascertain what portion of the composition rested upon so
small a portion as three roods of land. it struck me as so very extraordinary an instance,
and so tully explanatory of what I conceive to be a horrid system, that i thought it would
be worth while to bring it here, thinking it might be deemed an acceptable document to
the Conmittee.

Does your Lordship consider that many or most of the disturbances in the south of
Ireland, have had their rise in contentions about the possession of land and the payment of
rents ?-I have understood the disturbances which took place in the south latterly, mostly
arose froni disputes between landlords and tenants; and tenanu withholding their rent and
endeavouring to keep possession of the lands, froin which the landlords were desirous of
putting thîem out; but there is nothing of that kind in my part of the country.

Is not your part of the country very populous ?-The most dense population of any one
of the counties; almost as populous as the couuty of Louth.

In the cases your lordshipj refers to, had the number of persons who v -re found in pos-
session at the end of the lease remained, would it have been possible for them te bave
mnintained thenselves with comfort?-Utterly impossible; many of them were paupers;
it being a maritime county, some of them got aid'by fishing; but that was very precarous.

How does your lordahip account for the population in those parts of the couaty beiug
so grat?-1 think tleir neiglhbourhood to he sea occasions it in soine measure; they bave
facilities of providing for themselves there, which the persons in the interior have not.

Would it have been in your lordship's power, as head landlord, during the subsistence
of the lense in the lands of your niesne tenant, to have prevented this accumulation of
numbers which afterwaxrds appeared so injurious ta your lordship's interest ?-I do not know
how fur non-alienation clauses could prevent it ; I bave had non-alienation clauses in all my
leases, but i have never ventured to act upon them.

For what reason ?-1 have despaired of being able te accomplish any thing ; there seemed
to be a generni disposition in juries not to find for landlords suing under such covenants ;
and it must generally cone to a trial before jury, not from partiality, but that that is the
bort of feeling in the country, that those are hard clauses; that unles they were very
strictly worded, the landlords in Ireland generally find a diffliculty in establishing them.

Do yuu not conceive that by this very minute sub-division and occupation of the land,
the cultivation of the land is infinitely worse e-I am convinced of that, and 1 know that it
is the opinion of many intelligent persons in my neighbourhood, that the staple of the land,
wbat it could annually produce, is deteriorated 25 per cent within the last thirty years.

Is not the produce of the crop also, more particularly the potatoe crop, more uncertain if
coltivated by a number of sinal farmers, than if cultivated in one large plot?-I believe
that is the crop which has least suffered, for they take special care of it, but in the grain
crop there has been a great reduction.

Is not the potatce crop itself very uncertain in the south of Ireland, varyIng in amount
more than almost any other crop?-I do not think it is; in years of violent frust, and where
they are injured before they are dug out, they may be affected; but i think the crops are
generally pretty mueh alike.

Are there not years of almost entire failure of the potatue crop, one year before the crop
of the succeeding year can be brought into 'use ?-l scarcely know any instance of that,
evein in the year of scarcity which last occurred, though there was a considerable reduction
in'the potatoe crop before they were dug out; yet, on the whole, it was not the want of
provision which occauioned that lamentable condition of the people, so much as the want of
the means of buying it. I speak of the districts with whieh I am acquainted.
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Does not your lordship think, that any alteration in the mode of managing property in
Evi. Ireland, whici would have the effect of substituting a class of labourcrs paid in moncy for
tite their labour, in place of tie small farmers who raise subeistence for themselves, would be

a very great advantage ta the coutry?-l am sure that would be better, both for the farner
and the labourer; both would be in a better condition.

Docs not your lordship consider, that through the agency of large farmers and im-
proved cultivation, produce would be brought better and cheaper ta the market?-Yes,
provided they have proper capital ta work their farms.

Is there at prescrit considerable influx of Irish labourers into Liverpool, and into those

e arts of England with which you are acquainted ;-A very considerable influx, and I believe
an mncreasmng one.

Do you think, from what yon have seen in Ireland, taking into account the alteration of
syitem whicl is going on in the management of land in ireland, that there is a tendency ta
increase in that emigration from Ireland into England ?-I should think that change of
system must very greatly indeed increase that emigration.

Is not the efiect of the introduction of a great number of Irish labourera into this country,
the lowering the rate of wages of the English people employed ?-t is; but I should add,
that. such has been the great increase of the cotton trade hitherto, that it may not have pro-
duced much eflect in that particular trade; but they could not have extended the trade
without those labourers.

Ha not the establishment of steam bouts betwcen the two countries, Lad a direct effect
in increasing this emigration ?-Ycs.

Are you aware at what rate passengers of the poorer class are now transported from
Liverpool to Dublin i?-i do not knov certainly, but I have heard half a crown.

Supposing tmis emigration to continue, do you not think that it has a tendency ta pro-
duce an equalization of wages, and the profits of the labourers in the two countrie?-
It is decidedly ny opinion, if a stase of comfort is not established in Ireland, thedistress
of Ireland must corne to this country in the end.

Then you conceive that the mode of establishing comfort in Ireland, vould be the intro-
duction of British capital therc, and giving euployment ta the people of that country ?-
Yes.

And vou consider that ta be consequent upon the equalization of the laws between
Protestant and Catholic, or ta be connected with such a measure ?- consider it connected
with it, and Lthat t would greatly promnote it.

Then you consider such a measure to carry with it as a consequence, the averting from
England the degradation of the great mass of its population, ta a level with the unfortunate
condition of the people of Ireland ?-1 think if something is not done to give employ-
ment to the Irish people, the swo countries will very much assimilate, and the present state
of the Catholic question is one of the things which prevents that employment being
given.

Is Emigration confined ta the Protestants, or do Roman Catholics emigrate also ?-Of
late years the Roman Catholics havc cmigrated as vell as the Protestants; but there is
a difference in the description of persons emigrating; the Protestants of a better order, are
more in the habit of emigrating tihan the Itoman Catholics. Some individual members of

-5. Roman Catholie families emigrate; but i do not think that they emigrate in the same pro-
portion tiat Protestants do.

Would you say that there is a greater spirit of enterprise among one description than
among the other ?-l think Protestants are more inclined ta try their fortunes either by
emigration or by entering into the arn ; very laItely, on ste last quarter day, at the petty
sessions of the two towns sthat I attend, ' took a list of ail the Chelsea pensioners who came
forward to make their affidavirs. I hnd it taken for the purpose, as a magistrate, of being
abhle to identify then again, so as not merely ta be satisfied with the individual swearing,
thar he vas the person mentioned in the instructions from the hospital, but thast I might be
sure ta recollect him afterwards; they amounted to i3o Chelsea pensioners in a small district.
When I had the list I looked over it, and as a master of curiosity it struck me, il would be
desirable ta ascertain the relative proportions of each persuasion, and it is a curious fact,
that the Protestants in that list outnumbered the Roman Catholics. Now I do not at alt
mean to infer froin that, that the proportion of Protestants in the population is greater;
I merely state the fact as an answer to the question just asked me, tihat there is a greater
spirit of enterprise and greater readiness ta push their fortune among the Protestants.

lch, You have stated, among otlier matters that would tend ta improve the condition of the
lower classes in Ireland, the establishment, of schools upon a good principle, and cmigration:
wil you have the oodness ta state ta the Coumittee ta what extent you think emigration
could be eiployed, and how it cõuld be mnost beneficially encouraged ?-It wouldbe im-
possible to state.the extent to which it inight Le carried, without knowing- what sum
government would be willing ta lay out in delraying the expenses of carrying it on ; but
I siould conceive it might'be carried on. ta a very greast extent; and if it were combined
with those plans previously stated, for preventinag the splitting of fanns, and giving the
latndlords more power uver their estates, and with a plan for disfranchising the 40s free-
iolders and taking away ail teuptation to multiply the people in that way, the vacuum you

might
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might create by emigratiqn would not be fidled up, and you would undoubtedly imprave
the condition of the people ; but the expenditure of money on emigration by itseli,. would
be entailing an useless expense upon the country. It is a measure which would be useful
only when combined with such other measures as might have an effect to prevent the
vacuun that it might cause in the population from being filled up.

Have any circumstances contributed, particularly in the district you have spokea of, to
incrense the large amount of population you have described, to an amount so much beyond
the menus of employment ?-I live in tbe vicinity, as I mentioned, of a very ponsideralde
town, into which there has been a great influx of poor people from the country, wbo occupy
little dwellings, hoping ta live by their labour. 1 speak of Carlow and its immediate
vicinity; now whilst the prices of corn wYere vcry high, t here.were mountainous.districts and
marshy lands, chiefly in the Queen's County, not far from us, which afforded ta the people
some support; and this support failing, they not being able to pay their rent, were obliged
to relinquish their habitations, and crowd dowu upon us; this is one cause.

Do very early marriages prevail amongst the poor ?-I find also, that those poor people,
without care or precaution, ntermarry one with the other, even when they have no prospect
of being able to support a family; and those early and improvident marriages, I tbînk also,
are a cause wly we are oppressed with this starving population.

The town of Carlow is, in general, in a much more flourishing condition than other towns
in the south of Ireland ?-I can only say, that if it be, those other towns must be wretched
beyond all conception ; for i speak of' the state of Carlow from actual knowledge and
observation.

Is there any manufacture there ?-There is no manufacture of what kind soever in it;
we have been endeavouring, and have made great efforts to encourage the spinning of conise
linen yanm ; we have not, however, succeeded to any considerable extent. I have,myself,
made a great effort within the last year, ta seek to have children taught the manufacttire of
bonnets. I have lately sent a person ta be instructcd in the stitching those bonnets which
we call Leghorn bonnets; and upon her return, I hope some progress will be made in it,
and that females may get cm ployment to a considerable extent, either in spinning or bonnet-
making: but except those, which are very tritting indeed, we have no manufactures of any
kind whatsoever.

Then when you spoke of the great and unemployed population of the neighbourhood in
which you reside, did you mean to refer ta the neighbourhood of Carlow particularly, or did
you mean that the same thing exists in the other parishes within your diocese?-Yes.
1 am intimately acquainted with all the parishes, and all the towns in the diocese of Kildare
and Leighlin; and as far as I an acquainted, there is very great distress in al of tlem;
but I thnk there is a greater proportion of distress in Carlow than in any other town in my
diocese; but that impression may result from my being more intimately acquainted with
that parish than with any other.

Has the subdivision oi land in that part of the country, contributed much ta this increase
of redundant population ?-Yes.

Has that gone to a great extent ?-In the county of Carlow it has fnot gone to a ver7
great extent, in the county of Kildare it has not gone to a very great extent, in the Qucen s
County it has gone to a greater extent; those three counties are almost entirely within
my diocese; 1 have also portions of the county of Kilkenny, the county of Wexford, the
county of Wicklow and the Kin g's County, and herc too I tbink the population,particularly
in the county of Wicklow and tle King's County, has increased considerably from that
cause.

l% that subdivision of land generally arising from the arrangements of the tenants, or
from the circumstance of their bolding in joint tenancy from their landlord ?-It is derived
from both those caues; I have known some instanoes where it bas proceeded frotu that
joint tenancy, and many instances, perhaps more than in thb other, where it bas arisen fron
tic subdivision of land occasioned by the necessities or convenience of poor families.

Is there not a very extensive district of country called The Colliery Country, which
thirty years ago was almost destitute of inhabitauts, that is now covered with a .,ve dçnse

opulation ?-Yes, that very large track of country has been covering with a dense .ppu-
ation during the last twenty or thirty years, as i should suppose, aud previous ta tha it

was almost a waste.
là that district of country twelve or fourteen miles square ?-It is at least twelve or four-

teen miles long; it is not so wide, but it is nearly.
la speaking of Carlow, do you not include theage village of Graig ?-Yes ; I include

the suburbs.
Have any other causes besides those you have alluded to, tended in your opinion ta

increase the population in an excessive degree?-The population is immediately increased,
as every one must perceive, by improvident marriages; but those marriages themiselves, la
my opinion, result in a great measure froni the extreme poverty of the people; for that
poverty has paralyzcd their energies, it bas prevented their takin such an interest ia creating
a respectable situation for themselves in life, as men possessed o* some property always feef;
for those wretched people say, their state cannot be worse when married than, before, an4
hence they go together. M oreover whben the head of a family is extremely poor, he lives
in a wretcbed cabin, and bas only one apartment where be and his children dwell; it is so
with his neighbour, and there is then a constant mntercourse kept up in these sýmall dwellingo,
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so that the different sexes are mized up together, and that respectful distance which is
lovays observed in families of any thing of tank, is lost etitirely among the poor. Hence it

is that if those people had some property that would give them educatiorn and a feeling cf
self respect, and would put theni as it were upon their cnergies to seek a livelihood, they
would look before them before they married; but now their very depression and ther
extreme povertv throws them together like so many savages in a wood. It is a frightful
state of socicty, and when it is considered, it fdls one with so much pain and horror, that
I have frequently prayed to God, if it were his will, rather to take me out of life than
leave me to witness such evils, if they were tu continue ; they are beyond the endurance of
human nature.

Appendix, N' i 2.

REPORT from Committee on the payîment of Wages out of the Poor Rates.
(Sess. 1824.)

FROM the Evidence, and other information collected by Yoir Committee, it appears
that, in some districts of the country, able-bodied labourers are sent round to the farmers,
and receive a part, and in some instance3 the whole of their subsistence from the parislh,
while working upon the land of individuals. This practice was, doubtless, introduced at
first as a mneans of em ploying the surplus labourers of a parish ; but by an abuse, which is
almost inevitable, it bas been converted into a means of obliging the parish to pay for
labour, which ought to have been hired and paid for by private persons. TiJis abuse fre-
quently follows immediately the practice of sending the unemployed labourers upon the
farms in the parish. The farmner, finding himself clarged fir a greater quantity of labour
than lie requires, naturally endeavours to econo)mize, bv discharging those labourers
of wlomn he has tihe least need, and relyi upon the supply furnishied by tie parish for
work, hitherio performed entiîrely at his own cost. An Instance has been quoted, of
a farmner's team standing still, because the fariner had nut received the nummber of rounds-
men lie expected. Thus the evii of this practice augments itself; and the steady hard-
workinig labourer, cmployed by agreement witi his mnaster, s couverted into the degraded
and illedicient Jpensioltr of thle p:ii ish.

In othmer p ts of the counitry ttis practice lias becn carried to a very great extent, for the
sake of diminishinig he incomne of ime clergyman of the parish, and paying for the expensea
of one class of nien out of the revenue of anoier. In the parish of Ilurstmonceaux, ini
Sussex, i appears, that the iages of labour were reduced in thtis mianner to sixpence
a day ; and a clergymnat of a nîeglbouring parish bas been threatened with the adoption of
a similar prancice.

This practice is the natural result of another, which is far more common, namely, that
of paying an allowance to labourers for the maintenance of their children. l some
counties, as in Bedfordshire, this payment usually begins when the labourer has a single
child, wages being kept su low, that it is utterly imîpossible for him to support a wife and
child without parish assstanice.

The evils which follow from the svstem above described, may be thus enumerated
ist.-The employer does not obtain efficient labour fron the labourer whom lie hires.

In parts of Norfolk, for instance, a labourer is quite certain of obtaining an allowance from
the parish, sufficient tosupport his family; it consequently becomes a matter of indifference
to Imni, whîether he carns a sumall sum or a large one. It is obvious, irdeed, that a disin.
clination to work must be consequence of so vicious a systcn. le, whose subsistence is
secnre without work, and who cannot obtain more than a mere sufficiency by the hardest
work, wili naturally be an idle and careless labourer. Frequently the work done by four or
five such labourers, does not amnount to what might easily be performed by a single labourer
working at task-work. Instances of tiis flct are to be found in the Evideice, and in the
statements of ail persons conversant with the subject.

2dly.-Persons wloc have nu need of farmn-lubour are obliged to contribute to the pay-
ment of work done for others. This must be the case wherever the labourers necesarily
employed by the farmers receive frou the parish any part of the wages which, if not'so
paid, would be paid by the farmers thenselves.

3dly.-A surplus population is encouraged ; men who receive but a amali pittance know
that thev have onily to Imarry, and that pittance wili be augmented in proportion Io the
iumber of their children. lence the supply of labour is by nu means regulated by the
demand, and parishes are burderied with thirty, forty, and fifty labourer&, for whom they
can fmid no employment, and who serve to depress the situation of aill their fellow-labourers
in the sane parish?. An intelligent wiîtness, who is mnuch in the habit of employing
labourers, states, ilhat when complaining of ilmeir allowance, they freqluently say to hia,

We will mmarry, and you Inust imaintain us."
.thly.-I;y ftr the wurst consequence of the system is, the degradation of the character

Of thet labouring- clas's,
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There are but two motives by which men are induced to work: the one, the hope of im.
proving the condition of themselves and their families; the other, the fear of punishment.
The one is -the principle of free labour, the other the principle of slave labour. The one
produces industry, frugality, sobriety, family affection, and puts the labouring clas in
a friendly relation with the rest of the community; the other causes, as certainly, idleness,
imprudence, vice, dissension, and places the master and the labourer in a perpetual state of
jenlousy and mistrust. Unfortunately, it is the tendency of the system of which we speak,
to supersede the former of these principles, and introduce the latter. Subsistence is
secured to all; to the idle as well as the industrious ; to the profligate as well as the sober ;
and, as far as human interests are concerned, all inducement to obtain a good character is
taken away. The effects have corresponded with the cause. Able-bodied men are found
slovenly at their work, and dissolute in their hours of relaxation; a father is negligent of
his children; the children do not think it necessary to contribute te the support of their
parents ; the employer and the employed are engaged in perpetual quarrels, and the pauper,
always relieved, is always discontented; crime advances with increasing boldness, and the
parts of the country where this system prevails are, in spite of our gaols and our laws,
tilled with poachers and thieves.

The evil of this state of things bas often induced individuals to desire further means of
unishing labourers who refuse or neglect to work, and the Legislawure has sometimes

istened with favour to such proposals ; but we are persuaded, that any attempt to make
the penalties of this kind more efficacious, would either be so repugnant to the national
character ai to be totally inoperative, or, if acted upon, would tend still further to degrade
the labouring classes of the kingdom.
, The effects of this system very clearly show the mistake of imagining that indiscriminate
relief is the best method of providing for the happiness of the labouring classes. Em-
ployers, burdened with the support of a surplus population, endeavour to reduce the
wages of labour to the lowest possible price. H ence, where the s ystem to which we allude
has gained ground, the labourers are found to live chiefly on bread, or even potatoes,
scarcely ever tasting meat or beer, or being able even to buy milk ; while in other parts of
the country, wlre high vages are still prevalent, the food and whole manner of living.of
the labourer are on a greatly better scale. This difference is, doubtless, to be attributed to
the excess of population in particular parts of the country ; but that excess is in great part
to be attributed to tie mal-administration of the poor laws during the latter years of the
late war.

Without assigning any precise period when the system of paying part of the wages of
labour out of the poor-rate commenced, we are of opinion, that although perhaps it began
earlier in some districts, it has generally been introduced during the great fluctuations of
the.price of provisions which have occurred in the last thirty years. ln the year 1795
especially, a year of scarcity, parishes, finding that employers could not afford te pay their
labourers a sufficient sum to support their families, even on the most stinted scale, added
a contribution out of the poor-rate tu hcalthy labourers in full employment.

We are liappy to bc able to say, that the evil of which we complain is pstial, and that
rnany counties in England are nearlv, if not totally, exempt from the grievance. lIn Nor-
thumberland, wages are twelve shillings a week; and labourers, having families, do net
usually receive assistance fron the poor-rate. In Cumberland, wages vary from twelve
shillings to fifteen shillings a week, and the report is equally satisfactory. In Lincolnshire,
the wages are generally twelve sbillings per week, und the labourers live in comfort and
independence. At Wigan, in Lancashire, wages are seven or eight shillings a week, and
relief is alforded to a man with three childreu; in the division of Oldham, in the same
county, a great manufacturing district, wages are from twelve shillings to eighteen
shillings a week, and no such. practice is known. i Yorkshire, wages are generally
twelve shillings a week ; but in àome parts of that extensive county, the practice cf giviqg
married labourers assistance fron the parish appears very prevalent. li Staffordabire,
wages are about ten shillings; and labourers, having families, only oceasionally reçceive
relief froin the Poor-rate. In the divisions of Oswaldslow, in the county of Worcester, the
practice of payimg part of the wages of labour out of the poor-rate, lias been entirely put
a stop to by the vigilance of the magistrates. If ve turn to the midland, southern, and
western-parts of the.country,.we find a great variety in the rate of wages. Inthe
Wingham division, in Kent·alone, it appears, that the lowest wages paid were, in one
parsh, sixpence; in four, eight-pence; an eleven, one shilling and sixpence; in four, two
shillings; and, in the greater number, one -shilling a day. In Suffolk, Sussex, Bedford-
shire, Buckinghamshire, Dorsetshire and.Wiltshire, the plan of paying wagesoutofthe,poor-
rate bas been carried te the greatest exteut. . Norfolk, Huntingdonshire and Devonshire, are
likewise affiicted by it. in some of these counties wages are eight shillings ornine shillings ;
in others, five shillings; and in ome pars they bave been and are se lowas three shillings
d week for a single man; four shillings and sixpence for a man and his wife.
• ·A great nuiber of returns on this subject -have been collected, of wbich an Abstract,
when made, will be presented to your Honourable House.
. Vith respect to-theremedy for the evils-pointed out, it is obvious to remark, that a great,
if not the greater pari, arises from the mal-admiistration,of the laws.. Yet ,when this
remrk is made, it does not appear how, under the present system, the laws which regard
the poor should be otberwise titan ill administered. Where no select vestry or assistant
overseer bas been appointed, the poor-are consigned to the care of. a person named only
for one year, and in generai auxious chiefly to get rid of his office with as little trouble to
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himself as possible; or, if lie endeavours, in spite of clamour and vexation, to improve
the practice, his designs are liable to be overset by the orders of Magistrates, who, with
excellent intentions, are often not conversant with the details of the management of the
parish in whose concerns they interfere.

The greut object to be aimed at, is, if possible, ta separate the maintenance of the un-
employed fror the wages of the employed labourer; to divide two classes, which have
been contounided ; 't leave the employed labourer in possession of wages sufficient to
maintain his faminly, and to oblige the rest to work for the parish in the vay most likely to
prevent idlenss.

In order to effect the puirpose of separating the wages of employed labourers from the
poor-rate, it appears to us, that niuch might be donc by affording to appellants against
the yearly accounts, the easiest remedy ot vhich the iaw admits. The Act of 5o Geo. 3.
c. 49. directs, that the yearly accounts, to be made ont according to previous Acts of
Parlianient, shall be subnitted to two or more justices, at a special sessions; and the Act
empowers the justices " if they shall su think fit," to examine into the matter of everv such
account, and to "disallow and strike out of every such accotunt,tIl such chargesand payments
" as they shall dcei tu be unfouinded, and to reduce such as they shall deem exorbitant;
" and tlev are to specify the cause for which any charge is disallowed or reduced."

Notwitlistandiig this provision, it appears, that at present, even when a complaint is
made, tihat the summs levied on the parish have not been applied according to the intention
of it e law ; a practice lias, in soie places prevailed, of directing the complainant to appeal
to the quarter sessions. This procceding entails the employment of counnsel, and an ex.
pense both of money and time, which is both unfnecessary and oppressive. There is sorme
amibiguity certainly in the word " unfoutded " contained in the Actjust quoted; but there
cannot weil exist a doubt that it is intended to apply to charges or payments which do not
come withiii the sco pe and intention of the poor laws.

On this, and on aImost every part of the subject, wc may observe, that if the payers of
the rates do not complaini, and therehy enable the neighbouringjustices to execute the law at
present existing, it is needless to attempt, by any tiew Act, to prevent abuses permitted or
connived at by those who have the clearest interest in repressng then. Above ail, the
farmers theinselves ouglht to perceive, that any practice which tends to degrade the charac-
ter of the labourer, tends, in the satne degree, to diminish the value of lis labour, and to
render agricultural property less secuîre, and less desirable.

By the Act of the 43 d of Elizabeth, it is ordered, that the " Churchwardens and Over-
scers" shall take order, from time to time, with the consent of two or more Justices, fior
setting to work the children of ail such who shall not be thought able to keep and maintain
their children. This provision, while it clearly shows that the framers of that Act never
liad it in contemplation to raise a fond for the support of ail the children of ail labourers,
affords the means of remedying, in some degree, the existing cvil of adding to the ivages
of labour frorn the poor-rate. Wherever, firom disinclination to work, parents carn less
than they inighit do, in order to draw from the parish fund, it might be foand highly useful
that the parish oflicers, with the consent of the magistrates, should, instead ot giving
moiney to the parents, set to work their children, who would, at the sane time, be removed
fron the example of idie or dissolute parents. But this remedy must be used witih caution,
and mîight be inexpedient, if applied in cases wlere the best labourers, with their utmost
exertions, cannot earn suflicient to bring up their children without parish assistance.

According to the system at present pursued in many counties, a scale of allowance is
drawni up by the niagistrates, fixing, in money, the sums which a labourer it ta receive, in
proportion to the size of his family, and the current price of flour or meal. On this
allowance, whetlier idle or industrious, the labourer relies as a right; and when lie receives
less, lie inakes an angry appea to a magistrate, not as a petitioner for charity, but as
a claiiant for justice. Without questioning the fitness of the scale upon which these
tables have been franied, we cannot but regret that the magistrates should promulgato
general regulations, the obvious tendcncy of which is, to reduce the rate of wages, and
create dissatisfaction between the labourer and his employer.

It las been thrown out, that the practice of giving relief to able-bodied labourers on
accouit of their impotent children, ouglt to .be positively forbidden by legisiative enact-
ment. Your Coinnittee are not prepared to go this length; but they venture to suggest,
that wlere wages have been reduced, with a view ta supply the deficiency from the parish
rates, relief umight be refused ta any person actually in the employment of an individual.
The consequence mighît certainly bc to throw, at first, sonie married labonrers entirely
ipon the parish, but in a short time it is probable, a more whiolesome systein of paying the

ivages of labour would be permanenly adopted.
Much good has been elected in some parts of the country, by the adoption of what has

been called the Cropedy or Oundle plan, or labour rate; and a bil has been introduced into
the House, for giving to suchi a plan, adopted under certain regulations, the force of law.
It appearb to us quite impossible to frame any Act on this subject, which shall meet every
case, but a general sanction might be extremely beneficial; and the following forn, whic
lias beei suggested, appears as unexceptionable as any. Indeed it is very similar to one
contained in a bill brought into the ouse in an carly part of the session

I The parishîioniers in vestry shahl, if they think fit, d raw up rules and regulations for the
" maintenance of the old and impotent and other poor unable to work, as also for the cm-
" ployment of the able poor; and the sanie, siguel or agreed to by a majority in value,

shulI be presented to the justices, to be by them amended, approved or rejected, or sent
"' back
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4 back for alterations, and wlhen ad justed to the satisfaction of the justices and parishioners,
" to be parochial law for one year.i

With respect to the second object, the mode of finding employment for those who pro-
Fes themselves unable to obtain it, it appeurs to Your Committee, that the parish should,
if it be possible, provide them with labour less acceptable in its nature than ordinary
labour, and at lower wages than the average rate of the neiglbourhood. Your Committec
can add, that this method has been found practically beneficial in ail places where it has
been carried into eflect.

It must never be forgotten, in considering this subject, that the evils produced by the
poor laws are different in different places; that ail the good effects hitherto produced have
been accomplished by improved management ; and that, if those effects have not been
more.general, it is because the management of the poor has in the greater part of the
country improved very litte.

For the purpose of hastening and ensuring such improv'ement, Your Committee feel in-
clined to recommend tu more general adoption tie appointment of select vestrice, and of
assistant overseers recciving a salary. The greatest evils arise from intrusting a business,
so complicated, to inexperienced and inefficient officers; and much benefit has been pro-
duced by taking advantage of the provisions of the 59 Geo. 3. c. 12. on this subject. The
greatest amendment may likewise be made by a judicious attention t that part of the Act,
wherein a select vestry is required to " inquire into and determine upon the proper objects

of relief*, and the nature and amount of the relief to be given ; and in each case shali take
" into consideration the oharacter and conduct of the poor person to be relieved, and shal.

be at liberty to distinguish, in the relief to be granted, between the deserving and the
idle, extravagunt or profligate poor."
In a bill introduced into the Bouse in an early part of the session, there is a clause, irm-

posing on the quarter sessions the duty of controlling the parish accounts, which are
ordered to be laid before them, and enabfing them to appoint an examiner, tu look into the
expenditure of each parish. Whether, in the shape an which it at present stands, this
provision is fit to be adopted, we will nut decide; but, in the opinion of many persons, it
might bc useful that the quarter sessions should appoint an inspector of parish accounts,
whose duty it should be to re »ort to the magistrates the state of the pour, and to point out
any flagrant instance of negligence or abuse. A more regular and distinct metbod of
keeping the parish accounts minght likewise prove highly advantageous.

At the same tine we cannot too stron ly express our opinion, that, even as the law .at
present stands, much might be donc by t e vigilant and enlightened attention of the magis-
trates. If they would point out to te farmera the mischievous consequeuces of placing
their labourers upon the public fund; if they would discountenance the abuses which
prevail, and give every support to those wbo endeavour to reform the present system, there

·can be no doubt that great good miglht be effected. The farmers themselves have adopted
it unwillingly, and nust be fully aware of its misclievous efects. The distress which
has so long restrained the application of agricultural capital is now happily disappeanring,
and there never vas a more favourable moment for reforming an abuse, which in very few
·plces is as yet of thirly years growth. Let the magistrates, and, geierallv, ail charged
with the administration of the poor laws, observe, that, if these laws have been retained,
vith the humane purpose of preserving honest indigence from starving, and remedying eny

.sudden want of euployment, yet, that if misapplied, they may hecome a greater evil to
the country than any partial misfurtune, or temporary calamity, could inflict.

4 June 1824.

Appendix, N° 13.

AN ACT to amend the Law of Ireland respecting the Assignment and Subletting of
Lands and Tenements, 7 G. 4. c. C0.

WlH EREAS it is expedient to ensure the ful6lment of the covenants and conditions in
existing leases of lands and tenements in Ireland, for preventing the awignument or sub-
letting of the lands and tenements demised thereby, and to inake more effectuai provisions
to restrain such assignment or sub-letting in future; he it therefore Enacted by the King's

-most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and
*Temporal, and Commons, i this present Parliament asembled, und by the authority of the
*same, That where lands or tenements in Ireland are or shall be holden under any lease, Where lands are
-instrument,or agreement-in writing, in force at the time of the passing of this Act, or which held under lease
shal be made or entered into at any Ume on or before the first day of Juue.one thousand made before i June
eight hundred and twenty-six, which lease, agreement, or instroument shall contain any 1826,withcovenant
condition or covenant prohibiting, controlling, or regulating the assignment or sub-letun against sub-letting,
of the lands or tenements demised or arced to be demised thereby, or of any part thereof, no future act of the
no act, matter or thing whatever to done or acquiesced in by the lessor, or îrson landlord shalI le
contracting to lease by such deed or instrument, or by his or their heirs, executors, Mini deered a waiver of

trators or assigns, shall be deemed, ,taken or construed, in any court of.law or equity, te b b nant, un-
be or to amount to a waiver of the benefit of any such condition or covenant ; and that the instrume of
In any action or actions for the breach of any condition or covenant, committed ut any time ,ubleting, or his
after the said first day of June one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, such lessor or consent be givetn in
contracting party, and his and their heirs, executore, administrators and assigna, shall be writin.
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Act 7 G. IV. c. 29.
Assignment aud
Sublotting of Lands
and Tenenerits.

Lessee sub-letting
without consent,
ahall not have any
remedy for the rent
or occupation of the
land.

Where lands shall
be held by lease
rmade after l June
182d, not contain-
ing a clause autho-
rizing the sub-let-
ting (except as
herein mentioned),
lessees shal not
assign or r.ub-het
swithoutexpresseon-
snt of the lessor in
,writng, or by in-
dorsenient on the
deed, &c.

And no constructive
waiver o this Act
hail be allowed.

Particular special
.waiver shall not ex-
tend to oftier case ,
nior be deened a
general waivcr.

Persons holding
lunds uider an u-
,ignisenit vith con-
sent of lessor, and
paying rtnt to the
partv siub-&etting,
shan be acquitted
against the lessor so
conseuntlg. or any
persion deriving titie
under Li.

entitled to recover the possession of such lands or tenements b virtue of any such condi-
tion, or any penalty for the breach of an such covenant, accor ing to the provisions of any
such condition or covenant respective iy, unless it shall be expressly proved that such
assignment or sub-letting was made with the consent of such lessor or contracting party,
his or their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, testified, where such assignment
or sub-letting shali be by deed or written instrument, by his or their being a party to
and signing and sealing such deed or written instrument, or where such assignment or sub-
]etting shail not be by deed or written instrument, testified by his or their consent in
writing, or unless the benefit of such condition or covenant shall have been expresly
waived by soie writing signed by the party entitled to the benefit thereof.

Il. And be it further Enacted, That in ail cases the person asigning or sub-letting
contrary to this Act, without such consent, signified as hereinbefore directed, shall not have
or be entitled to any remedy by distress or otherwise, for recovery of any rent or sura
reserved in and by any deed, written instrument or ocher agreement, by which such
sub-letting or assigning shall be made, or for the occupation of any of the lands or tene-
ments so assigned or sub-letten ; any thing in any such deed, instrument, or agreement,
or any law, statute or usage to the contrury in any wise notwithstanding.

Ill. And be il further Enacted, That where lands or tenements in Ireland shall bc held
by virtue of any lease or agreement for a lease, whieb shall be executed or entered into
at any ine after the first day of June one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, not
contamuing a clause expressly authorizing and empowering the lessee or tenant to assign or
sublet (other than a lease for a term of nnety-mine years or upwards, or a lease for ]ives or
years with a covenant for perpetual renewnl, or a Icase held immediately under any persons
or bodies corporate or ecclesiastical, or held under any person or persons deriving from the
immediate lessee uf such persons or bodies corporate or ecclesiastical, with a toties quoties
covenant for renewal), it shali nlot be lawful for such lessee or tenant, his or their heirs,
executors, administrators or assigns, to assign or sub-Jet, cither by written instrument or
otherwise, any such lands or tenements, or any part thercof, without the express consent
of the lessor or contracting part in such lease or contract, his or their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, testifie where such assignment or sub-letting shall be by deed or
written instrument, by his or their being party to and signing and sealing such deed or
written instrument, or by his or their written indorsement on such deed or instrument,
ratifying or confirning the same, or where such assigninent or sub-letting shall not be by
deed or Vritten instrument, testified by his or their consent in writing; and every such
assignment or sub-letting, and every icase, deed, or instrument, or other agreement or pro-
ceeding, whereby snch assignment or sub-letting shall be made without such consent as
aforesaud, and testified as aloresaid, shall be and bc deemed wholly void and invalid to ail
intents and purposes whatsoever; any law, statute, or usage to the contrary in any wise
notwitustanng, unless such consent sbal be endorsed or executed in writing as aforcsaid t
and that in any proceeding in law or equity relating to such assignment or sub-letting, the
Parties so assigning or sub-lerting, or the party to -hom such assigning or sub-letting shahl
ber made or attempted to be made, shallflot be entitled to avail himself of any constructive
or paroi waiver of the benefit of this Act, by or on behalf of any such lessor or contracting
partyv.

IV. Provided always, and he it enacted, That where any actual waiver of the benefit of
any condition or covenant in any lease as aforesaid. or of the benefit of this Act, on the
part of any lessor or person contracting to ]case, or bis or their heirs, executors, aduinis-
iraors or aasign s, shall bc proved to have taken place in any one particular instance, such
actual waiver shall not be assumed or deemed or construed to extend to any instance, or to
any breach or breaches of covenant or condition, other than that to which such wvaiver &hall
sp>ecially relate, nor to be a general waiver of the benefit of any such covenant or condition,
or of tie bencfit of this Act.

V. And be it further Enacted, That in ail cases where any person, or his heirs, exenutors,
or adminisrators who is or shall be scised or possessed of any lands or tenements in Irela\nd,
under any assignment or stub-letting made with the consent of the lessor or person coo-
racting wçith the person so assigning or sub-letting. or his or their heirs, executors, adroi-

nistrators, or assigns, according to the provisions hereinbefore contained, shall, at nny time
after the first day of June one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, duly pay and
satisfy the rent due from such person or persons, his or their heirs, executors or adninis-
trators, to the person or persons, or his or their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
who shall have so assigned or sub-let such lands or tenements with such consent as afore-
said, the receipt of such person so assigning or sub-letting, or of bis hîeirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shail be a full and sulficient discharge tu such person or persons
who shall have paid such rent, and to his and their heirs, exccutors, or administrators, as
well against the person or persons so assigning or sub-letting, as also against dite lessor or
Serson contracting with the persun so asaigning or sub-letting, and who shall have given
his .r their consent to such assignaient or sub-letting, signified as hercinbefore proviucd.;

and the person or persons so having paid such rent, or bis or tieir heirs, executors, or
aldmnitrators, or his or their goods, chattels, or effects, lands or tenements, shall not be
subject or liable to the payment of or to anuy distress or other remedy for any rent due to
such consenting Party or person, or to any person deriving under himu by virtue of any title
suibs-equent to the giving of any such conisent as aforesaid ; any law, usage, or custom 1o
the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

VI, Providedi
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VI. Provided always, and be it Enacted, That in any case in which any lessee, having on failrs of pay-
received such consent as by this Act is required to the assignment or sub-letting of any ment of the rent by
lands or tenements, or the heirs, executors or administrators of any such lessee, shall not the party fsfigning
duly pay the rent rescrved in and by the lease under which such lands or tenements shal be with consent, the
held by such lessec, to the party entitled to receive the same, it shall be lawful for the party landlord my give
entitled to such rent, at any time when there shall be due to him two or more full gales Doucetuosub tenants
or portions of the rent reserved in such lease, to give notice ini writing, in the form contasmed to pay their rents to
in the schedule annexed to this Act, to ail and every persons or person who shall be then in b"l•
occupation of the lands and tenements which shall have been assigned or sub-let with such
consent as aforesaid, r uiring each and every iuch person to pay to the party giving such
notice the rent reservd upon the holding or holdings o' any and every such person
respectively.

VIl. And be it further Enacted, That from and after the delivery of such notice to any After sch notice,
persan in occupation of such lands or tenements as aforesoid (by being left at the house or tub-tenanté shall
uual place of abode of any such person, either with such person, or with ome one of the ay to the uror
famuily of such person above the age of sixteen years), every such person shal'pay to the andlord, an his
landlrd signing sucli notice, or to his heirs, executors, administrators or aign, l recept ha b.
and every sumis and sum whatever due, or to grow due for rent from such person to ridiscbarge.
the lessee so having assigned or sub-letten, with such consent as aforesaid, or to his.
heirs, executors or administrators ; and from and afiter such notice as aforesaid, and until
the satisfaction of ail the sums due to the person giving such notice, on account of ail rent
due from such lessece having so assigned or sub-letten as aforesaid, the receipt of the person
giving such notice, or his heirs, executors, administrators or assigna, shalli be a fuIl and
sufficient discharge to the person or persons in the occupation of such lands or tenements
who shall have paid sucl rent, and to his and their heirs, executors or administrators,
against the person having su assigned or sub-letten, or his heirs, executors or administrators ;
and the person or persons sa iav:mg such rent, or bis or their heirs, executors or adminis-
traitors, or his or their goods, chattels or effects, lands or tenenents, shall not be subject or
fiable to the payment of ianv rent, or to any distress or other remedy for the sane, to any
persoi unider whum such persont or persons may hold by reason of any such assigning or
Sub-letting as aforesaid.

VIII. And be it further Enacted, That fromn and after the delivery of such notice as Landlordgivingno.
aforesnid, and until the satisfaction of ail rent and arrears of rent due to the party giving tice shal! have
such notice, or his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, le and they sha!l have and power to recover
enjoy ail such rights, powerb and authorities for the recovering and enforcing the payment rents.
of any rent due und payable by any person or persons occupying the lands so assigned or
sub-let as aforesaid, as could or night have been enjoyed, or as could or might have been
legally exercised or enforced against any such person or persons respectively by the party
so assigning or sub-letting as aforesaid; any thing in this Act, or any law, usage or custom
to the contrary notwithstanding.

IX. And be it further Enacted, That from and after the first day of June one thonsand Lesseesoflandsheld
eight hundred and twenty-six, it shall not be lawful to or for any pcrson or persons, his or under leas. not au-
thcir heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, who shali hold any lands or teuements thorizisg the sub.
under any lente or agreement made before the said first day of June one thonsand eight letting(exceptleases
hundred and twenty-six, containing any condition or covenant against sub-lettin or for 99 yeakr, &c.)
assigning of the saine, nor for any person or persons, his or their heirs, executors, ad5mi- shail not devise to
nistrators or assigns, who shall hold any lands or tenements under any lease or agreement more than ont
which shail be made or entered into any time subsequent to the said first day of June porson.

one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, not containing a clause expreasly authorizing
and emipowering the lessce or tenant to assign or sub-let (other than a ense for a term of
ninety-nine years or upvnrds, or a lease for lives or years, with a covenant for perpetual
renewal, or a lease held inmmediately under any person or bodies corporate or ecclesiastical,
or held ander any person or persons deriving irom the immediate lessee of such persons or
bodies corporate or ecclesiastical, with a toies quoties covenant for renewal,) to devise
such lands or tenements, or any part thereof, by his or their last will and testament, so as
to portion or divide such lands or tencments to or among several persons : Provided always, Notto efrect desent
tait nothing in this Act contained shali extend or be construed to extend to prevent the or distribution os
inhcritnsce or distribution of any lands or tenements to or among any person or persons intestacy.
who would be enàtitled thereto according to law, upon the decease of any person or persona
dying intestate.

&hedule to trhich this Act refers.

Form of Notice from a Superior Landlord to the Sub-tenant of such Landlord' .
immediate Lessee.

4.1.
TA KE Notice,That 1, the undersigned C. D. superiçr lardiord of the lands and tenements

under-letten ta you by E. F. do bereby require you to pay to me the said C. D. or to my
heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, ahl rent and errears of rent payable by you for
the mid landi and tenements, until ail suas due front the said E. F. for bis rent of the said
lands and tenenents shal be fully paid and satis6ed to me, or mv heirs, executorn, adminia-
trators or aissigns. Witness day band, this day of ,

To J. B. of C. D.

404. Z z3
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Appendix, N* 14.
A BSTR ACTS of ail Petitions or NMemorials transmitted to the Colonial Department, since

1st .January 18!5, froml persons desirous of emigrating from the United Kingdon.

ENGLISH APPLICANTS.
Has resided in Upper Canada about five years, and returned to England in August

1823, leavinig three sons and à daughter behind. Was induced to return by a strong desire
to revisit his native country; but on bis arrival here he found most of bis friends dead, and
that a grent change had taken place in the business be was concerned in. That iti'con-
scquene of this diappointment, the petitioner bas found great difficulty of supporting
himself and family; but if enabled to retura to Canada, lie entertains sanguine hopes of
doing much bctter for himself and family than he can have any prospect of doing here,
being known to the Chief Justice, the Attorney and Solicitor General, and others there;
le therefore prays to be allowed a free passage for himself and family.

The truth of die contents of the memorial is vouched by seven respectable persons whose
signatures are affixed.

Slas been bred to farming according to the most approved system, and wishes to
improve his circumstances in that line in America, but is destitute of the means of trans-
porting himself and family; and begs tn be informed of the ternis under which persons
wi.lhiug to emigrate are allowed to proceed thither.

Has served in the 39th regiment of foot for nearly six years and a ialf as a private
and serjeant, and lias a pension of sixpence a day, and is by trade a bricklayer; bas a wife
and four children. Hie is desirous of prdceeding to any of the British settements in North
America, and prays that he may be allowed a free passage there vith bis family, where he
conceives by his own industry and bis small pension, he would be enabled to provide for
his family.

-- The inemorialists are bricklayers, and wish to be sent to the New
States in South America, or any healthy settlement under the British government. Can
produce testinionials of their skill in their trade, and pray to be informed under what teris
nicehanics are sent to the Colonies.

lias a Chelsea pension of ninepence a day. lis parents are settled in America,
and if allowed thrce years pension in advance, lie can take his family, consisting of a wife
and thrce children to America, and leave bis country with credit.

- Is an out pensioner of Chelsea, vith a pension of sixpence a day, and bas served
seven years at Quebec, vhsere tvo of his brothers are settled ; and be prays to be allowed
a free passage to that place with bis ivife and three children.

- las been a farier in Wiltshire, and lias sunk a great deal of money in agricul-
turc, is desirous of obtaining a fiee passage to Quebec for hiiself and family (a wfe and
three children); and prays that he may have a grant of land in the province of Lower
Canada assigned him.

--. The petitioners are in the greatest distress with their helpless
families; iheir names were cntercd on the cmigrant list by Lord Mount Cashel, and they
entertained such confident hlopes of going, thar they disposed of their litle holdings and
ail they possessed, but thev vere unfortunately excluded : they now renew their application,
in the hliope they may be included in the list of this year. They can produce testimonials
of their good conduct, fron the gentlemen and magistrates of the place vhiere they reside.
If they could get over to Britilh America, their brothers, who are settled at King.ton and
York, vould assist them.

- s an out pensioter fron 68th reginent, with a pension of sixpence a day,
and begs to be allowed a passage to Quebec, ot which place his wile is a native, and lie lias
served seven years in North Aincricat.

Enjoys a pension of 45 1. 12 s. pet annum for his long services and wounds
received in the service of bis country, is desirous of becoming a settler in Upper Canada
for the benefit of bis health, in whicli country le has served during the American war on
the lakes as second master; he prays to be allowed a grant of land in that country, to
which lie is very desirous of returning.

lias a pension from the 68d fobot of ninepence a day. and is at present, witl bis
wife and hrece children, in great distress, having been out of cnployment for, sonie months
past; is by trade a tailor; bas got relations in Quebec, who are able to render him assistance
were lie on the spot, in procuring hitmu emnploynent in his trade. The petitioner bas formerly
resided tere eight yeairs, where le married his present wife:,being a soldier, he was obliged
to retur in conscquence of ill hcalth. He begs to be allowed a free piaage for himself
and family, and would be very glad to sail with any men that might be sent fron the depôt
of bis former regiment.

Thte petitioner enlisted in the 4:st regiment of infattry ii iSto, and embarked
for Canada the following year: was tinployed in ail the catipaigns tht took place there
stb'equently to that penod. In t85 lie returned with his regimnact, vhen lie Vas sent to

Ireland
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Irelond and was disclirged, on account of ill health. Has a wife and tlrec children depend- N' 24.
ing upon him for support, and he entreats to be forwarded to Canada, and to have a portion ALtret Petitions
of land assigned him. from Persons

Has a wish to seule in one of the British provinces in North America, and desrois of
would prefer a station on the banks of the Miramichi, in New Brunswick; bis fatnily graO.
consista of a wife, four children and a sister. His object in wishing a grant of land in the
above settlement is to be enabled to attend tu any mercantile business that might offer in
the neighbourhood of the river. He has resided two ycars in the four British provinces,
and begi that the assistance which government renders to emigrants who are unable to
defray the expense of removing, may be extended to him.

Is a master in the navy, and has served upwards of five years on tie North
American station ; is desirous of settling on a grant of land, and of turning bis whole
attention to the im provement of it; and lie begs to have a portion of land assigned bia in
Prince Edward's lsland, near the Gut of Canso.

-- The writer of this memorial applies on behalf of 50 families resident in the Isle
of Man, vho are desirous of emigrating to some part of North America, provided that some
encouragement was held out to thcm.

A native of Manchester, is desirous of going to any of tho Britibis setlemcnts
abroad.

The memorinlist, proposes to take :co boys from London to Upper Canada,
between the ages of nine and sixteen, who are to be bound apprentices to him until they
attain the age of twenty-one; and he prays that he may be allnwed by ls Majestya
government ten guineas for eaclh boy, and to,ooo acres of waste land, in order tu enable
h i to give to each, wheu the term of ticir apprenticeship is concluded, a deed' in fee of
5o acres of land, with a house built nnd the setdement daty done upon encl 5o acres at
the memorialist's cott, with six months provisions and otier advantages.

Is a resident in Guernscy, but has a wiih to go to Halifax, wlere he ias a son
settled, and prays to bo nllowed a grant of land.

L an artiat by profcssion, and fis mnany relations in Nova Scotia, of which
scttlement hiis wife is a native; is desirons of prueeeding there as a settler, if eniabled by
governiment.

- le applieA on behalf or"ïéteral rcspectabk-persons in Oundile, to know whsat
cocouragement s held out by gotermnent to persoas *ho vish to emigrate.

-- a weaver at lanchester; lias hitierto supported his family without ish
relief, but from» the depressed state of his grade, be is desirous of emigrating to Canada.

Has lately been engnged in selccting and fitting out oo persons ta a colony on
the Rio de la Plata, which gavc himsa un opportunity of forminîg an opinion of the feelings
of the labouring classes or Devon and Cornwall on the subject of a distant settlement.
At prsent lie is acquainted with the naines of several hund reds who are ready to go ta
America on the ground of being provided for, and he ofTers his services tu superintend their
cmbarkation.

- Is an ensign on half pay, and having a numerous family, is desirous of setlding
in Ilis Majcsty's Colonies in Amerien. and begs to know what encouragement he may
expect, and whether a grant of land wili be assigned him.

Lite a private in 41t foot; as servei seven years in British Ameuica, and
wihes to become a settler there, and,to obtain a free passage.

-- Has been twcny-four years in the militia and yeomanry, and is desirous to go
to Upper Canada ith lhis family.

-- Ieis a pension, unt is desirous of obtaining a fre passage for himself and family
to Canada; lias relations scttled therc wlhu would iastruct him in cutting and cliearng wood
land.

--- Es a pensioner (rom oth regiment, and is desirous cf going to any of His.
Majesty's Colonies in Aumerica; beco accustomed to agricultural employment.

- le a Chelsea out-pensioner, and a native of Upper Canada, to which coïnuy he
is anxious of obtaining a free passage.

- s a Cblsea pensioner, and is desirous of obtaining a frec pasage to North
Ameuica.

Is also a Chelsea pensioner, and makes a sitilar request.

Ont.pensioner froms 68th regiment; has served seven years in Canada, and
wishes to have a free passage for himsclf and family to Quebec.

The memorialist was a builder in Ireland, but from the pressure of the times,
was compclled to cone over to England to seck a livelihood but Euding no chance of
succceding here, lie prays that lie may obtain a free passage for iaiself And family, to say
of the colonies inNorth America, to enible him Io follow his trade there.

404. Z z 4
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N" 14- SCOTCH APPLICANTS.

Abstract Petitions - The petitioners were connectedwith the societies formed in Glasgow in 1820
froni Persons and i821, but were disabled, by the then existing circumstances, from embracing the tenns
desirous of nnd grant bestowed on the emigrants, who are now comfortably settled in the Lanark
Emigration. district of Upper Canada. It is the earnest desire of the petitioners, who vith their families

amouit ta 58, to be enabled to join their relations in Canada, and to be allowed a share of
the grant lately bestowed on their Irish brethren. Their relatives in Canada aro willing
and able to assist them on their arrival, and have been expecting them every season since
1821. They have been unable to lay by any money from their earnings to provide for
a passage to Canada, but if government would grant thein the same advantages that
were allowed to the Irish enigrants, they will come under any obligation to refund the
sum advanced them, either trom the produce of their labour or by working at the public
works nt Bathurst, in the neighbourhood of their friends. (Their case is cerufied by several
clergymen and respectable inhabitants of Glasgow.)

And 62 other poor people in and abont the village of Fort Augustus.
The petitioners with their families, amounting to 337 persons, are desirous of going to

Canada, but are utterly unable tw pay for their passage, and they earnestly request to be
furnished with a copy of the conditions under which emigrants are to be sent to Canada.

On behalf of 29 heads of families in Bracadale, Isle of Skye.
These persons, who with their families, anount te 229 persans, are desirons of obtaioing,

a free passa ge to Canada, and to have lots of land assigned them, by the cultivation of whicth
they would be enabled to support their wives and famlies. They and their fathers occupied
smali farms in the above panrsh, but their landlord having conso[idated these farms, let them
ta two persons for sheep-walks, and the petitioners are to quit their houses at Whitsunday
&826, but they have no place to remove to in the Isle of Skye, which is already to populons.
That deprived of their farms, they are unable to provide lor themselves and families, or ta
atheir passage ta Canada. That transports may be provided in Scotland, to convey them
frotnthe Isle of Skve ta Montreal for about 7 1. or seven guineas each passenger; and he

prays they may be allowed a free passage, and to have grants of land assigned them.

The memorialist offers to provide a passage for the 229 persans above nien-
tioned, for i,55ol. being at the rate of 61. tos. each, and 61. for any extra expense
he nay incur in procuring such passage. No part of the money ta be called for until
a production of a certi6cate by the minister, &c. of the inability of the enigrants to
pay for the passage, and then only half the sum to be advanced, and the remaining money
to be paid on a certificate being produced of their having been shipped on board a transport
for Canada.

On behalf of 50 families, in ail 358 persans, in the Highlands of Scotland.
The petitioners, from the change in the pastoral economy of the Highlands of Scotland
are obliged to emigrate, and unles% they are enabled to do so, they must become a burthen
ta their country. That a large ship has lately sailed with emigrants fron Cromarty Bay Io
La Guyra, among whom arc many relatives of the preseut applicants, but if any encourage-
ment had been held out ta those persons, they would have preferred going to Upper Canada,
where -several of their kinsmen and friends are already settled.

And 77 utier Scotch H ighlanders, inhabitants of Argyleshire and Inverncss-shire,
who, with their families, amount to 593 persons.

That the proprietors of the small lots of land occupied by the petitioners exact scl
high rents, that they are unable to pay them, in which case their little property is dis-
tramned, and they'and their families aie left in a state of starvation. ln this forlorn and
wretclhed state, the petitioners intreat ta lie sent ta Canada, and ta be placed as settlers
there.

- - And 36 othier poor inlabitants Of Moildart, pariih of Ardnîamurchau in Inverne's-
shire, who, with their fanilies, amouit to 229 souls.

The petitioners are desirous of emigrating to Canada or Nova Scotia, but are totally de-
stitute of the means of accomplishing their object. 'fhey bave been reduced to the lowest
state of poverty by the minute subdivision of land, and by the failure of the herring fshery,
on which the petitioners mainly depended for support.

-- And 41 other of Ahe poorer class of inhabitants of North Morrar.
The petitioners are earnestly desirous of emigrating to Canada or Nova Scotia, but are

unable ta pay for the passage of themselves and families (amounting to 200), owing to the
depressed state of the times for four years past, but more particularly owing tw the failure of
the herring fishery on the west coast, which has been hithertu their principal support ;
the petitioners have nunerous friends in Canada and Nova Scotia, who promise ta assist
them on their landing, and they supplicate the assistance of govemment in the transport of
themselvcs und famihes.

And ri other poor inhabitants of Glengarry, liiverness-shuire.
The petitioners have been deprived of the farmis they leld in consequence of the land

being occupied by extelîsive sheep graziers.
That in consequence ofthe sagnation of public works, they have not been able to pro-

cure employmient as day labourers. They are desirous of emiîgrating to Upper Canada, but
have, owing to thcir wretched condition, no means of paying their passage.

Ninety-fiue
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Ninety-five poor mhabitants of Arasaig, parish.of Ardnamurchan, Inverness-shire. N 14.
These petitioners, who, with their families, amount to 64o persons, make a similar state- Abstct Pet oniment and request as the inhabitants of Morrar. rous of Emigation.

. On behalf of ig beads of families, mechanies in Glas-ow and its vicinity.
That ten of the petitioners have served in .the .Lanarkshire miltia, and were members c'

different societies, and intended to emigrate to British America in î82o and 182t, but for
want of means they could not avail thenselves of the opportunity whicb severnI of their
relatives then embraced, and who aire now comfortably setded in U pper Canada, and enjoy
a prosperity wrhich, as operatives in this country, they could not expect. They pray tu be
furnished with a free passage to Upper Canada, to be enabled to joa them.

- On belialf of several poor inhabitants of Glenily, Inverness-shire, who being too
poQr to transport themselves, proy that they may have the aid of government to enable
them to procced tQ Canada, and to settle tlere.

- Is a resident at Ranochar, by .Strontian, Argyleshire, lias been reduced by
a &cries of misfiortunes fron comfort Io complete poverty, and is desirous of settling in
Upper Canada,,and prays to be allowed a fiee passage.

The proprietor of in thé Isle of Skye, finding i *more to Iis
advantage to let bis landi in extensive trancts, as sheep walks, to tenants cfiakill and capital,
to heving them occupied by small tenants; 6oo of the latter description of pour people
will in consequence be shortly without house or home. A free passage fur these ,poor
people, with ai grant of land, is thierefore requested. Implements of husbandry and a year's
subsistence they caon furnish liemselves.

And eleven others, on bchalf of themselves and several other natives of Barra
and Uist.

-Ti.at.in 18:7, several of the friends and relatives emigrated to Cape Breton, vhere they
are now comfortably settled. They have received wammg to quit their ile poscsions,
and they have in consequence mtide arrangements for emnigrating to Nova Scoutin, Cape
Breton, and Prince Edward's Island ; they request they may be allowed tu substitute mulutui,
potatoes and fish for the provisions directed by the passenger's Act.

- And 44 other individuals, who, with their families, amount to 261, residing in
Durinish, in Isle of Skye.

The petitioners, who are small farinera and labourers, froin the depressed stnte of agYri-
culture and the cessation of public works, have been reduced to poverty and deprived of
their farms, which have been converted into sheep walks; in the hope of being relieved
froi their miserable condition, they arc desirous of emigrating to America, and pray to'
receive a frec passage.

Was lately ain ensign in the 7411h regiment, and has disposed of his commision
for the purpose of employing the monsey it produîced in cultivation of land in Uppr
Canada; lie hegs to have a grant of 5oo acres of land there, or snch other quantity as may
be decced proper by the Secretary of State for the Colonial Department.

IRISIH APPL[CANTS.

On belinîf Of 40 families who hai prepared to go to Canada, but were not
ineludei in the number who went with Mr. Rtobmnson. The proposed emigrants have been
flarmers, and have become inîqolvent; Ihey object to labouring for otlhers, though they will
work land for themselves, an would, ii lis lordship's opinion, be very eligible persons to -
have grants of Innd assignaed themn and a free passage to Canada.

W1Vn lately an oflicer in the Assessed Tax Deparinent, and cnjoys a pension for
lhis services, and lans an inclination to go .o Canada as a settler.

Is a pump and engine maker; is desirous of proceeding to Upper Canada under
the saie encouriagemnent. that the settlers who went with Mr. Robinson received; has
a knowledge of engineering, particularly the rcising of water, whici le conceives would
be of grent use tu the other setîlers.

• la desirou& to know what encouragement will be given to persons emigrating. to
Canada.

la postnaster ,f IIneketstown and a Kilmainham pensioner; sa desirous of oing
to Canada with hsis wife and ten children, having several friends and relatives settled cre;
and le prays to be alluwed a free passage and a portion of land.

S.-- The petitioner is desirous of sharing in the bounty which has been extended to
settlers in North America; le formerly was in hopes of being included among the number
thiat were sent to Auericn.

And 575 clier inhabitants of the baronies of Coonaglh and Owneybeg *and
neighbourhlood, tusihe county of Limerick, who, witha their families, amoiunt to 3,548 souls,
The petitioners are 'dcsiruus of being relieved from the saine htardships and privations they,

404. 3 A endure-
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N° 14. endure, and to have a free passage ta Upper Canada, and a grant of land assigned thèm,Abstract Petitions with the means of settling there.
from Persons desi.
rous of Emigration. Is a farmer at Hatcketstown, in the county of Carlow, and intends to eniigrae

witi his wife and family to North America, and lie requests to be informned wlat quantity
of land lie nay expect to be allotted to him on bis arrivai in that country.

The writer applies on behalf of two gentlemen of respectability with large young
families, who desire to settle in Canada; lie wishtes to be informed on what teras they
could have a grant of land with a house, and as near a river as possible.

- Magistrate and Deputy Governor of tie county of Tipperary.--The population'
is redundant in the barony oi Lower Ormond, in which lie resides, ani several Jamilies
have applied to him to obtin a free passage to Aiericas; lie begs that as many free passages
as possible may be reserved for the mndustrious inhabitants of that barony.

- - Applies in belhalf of a vast nuiber of fuanilies, chiefly tradesmen" and smali
farmers in the neighbourhood of Balbriggan, who are miost anxious to emigrate; the latter
description of persons intend to sasil for the United States in case nu arrangenent is male
for sending them t the Britishs setlements.

The petitioner is a carpenter in Ronashair. in the county of Wicklow, and wislles
to go ont as a setler to Upper Canada, with his famiiily; lie prays thait he may receie q free
passage in the firat slip that sails with emligrants.

The memorialist has been engaged in agrirnltural parsuits all his life.' About
three years ago, he was obliged, by the pressure of the times, to surrender bis fari Of 40'
acres; but having been inforned tihat portions of land in Canada, together with tIhe means
of transport an( the necessary implements of husbandry and subsistence, have been granted.
to persons of good character, brought up to the farnasiig line; lie prays that he may be
furnisiei with a free passage and the other advantages above mientioaned.

The seanorialist lias a great desire to emigrate to North America, and prays to
ie allowed a free passage.

- Applies at the request of several persans, to know whtetlicr government will
senti out this year emigrants an free ships ao Canada.

- Is much in the habit of sending out persons to the British settlements in North,
Anerica, and bets tu be inforned if government could, through hlim, give ansy encourage-
auent to persons iisposed ta go ihere.

-- he memnorialist has occupied a fart» for several years, but bas been reduced to
poveray by the fall af the markets, and lise high rent lie pauid; he understands farming
nd clearing ground, and cvery branci oi agriculture nîecessnry to inprove an infant colony;

lae begs to be allowed a free passage for imasself ant faamily, for aise purpose of settling
there.

The menorialist intends to go to tise British settlements in N. Anerica, and
tu take with hii every ianplement belongmsg ta the fariming business, and ie therefore craves
ao be granted a respectable residence lor his future accommodation, and as mnuel land as can
be allowed to such persons as are inclined to labour.

Has a large famnily dependent on him, and prays tat a tract of 2,ooo acres in
the Island of Cape Breton may tic granted, où whici lie amny forn a setlement for aie
benaefit of tIse colony, and th issu a is laamily.

Of Youghall, un beialf of the poor desiring to emigraae froi tiat place and
vicinity.

Several of tie emigrants having returned wcalthy to Youglhal, froma Britisha N. Anerica,
antd giving a favourable account of tise country, tie pour people cf Youghalni are very
anxious to go there. Two tiamber ships are ready to suil tor Ntew Brunswick, nsd the desire
oa tUe pour people to enigrate is su grent, that they caninot convey tIhe applicants, who, in
111My anstances, part with tiheir.ll to pay 3. Io: for their passage, and to lay in provisions
for tcir voyage; lie requests suie smnali assistance f'romas governimauent to enable tie poor tu
elisngrate in tise tunasber shilis.

is a blacksmith by trade, and volinteers to go to any colony in N. Amaserica,
where his services ighut prove tuseful.

~- Is desirous of eaigrating tu Britidh Northi Amuerica.

,-- as devoted the last 15 years t tie education of youtih, but hasvisg nu goud
prospects in this country, lie is very desirous of emigraaing t Canada, (wlere lis talenas,
he lhopes, nay be turned to mure accounst) during the course of this season, wvith his laige
family; his funds, however, aire not sufficient tu cover the expense of the voyage, andl of
proviing tan cstaublis!anenti in tait country; ie alerefore ieqiesta to be allowed a fire
paassaige, amaini oa lais arrivaii, to be apoimed ao some siaatius in the colonay where his abiit
as a tea'cir ofyouth niiglht prove serviceable.
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là desirous of emigrating tu any of the British settlements in N. America. N 14.
and is recommended by Mr. Goul urn as a very respectable man, and deserving of Abtract Petitions
encouragementrou f Emigatiot.

Vicnr of Gienarm, on behalf of some of lis paris toners.
He wilies to be informed if any encouragement is lield out to pers'ons in Ireland, to seule

in British North America, New South Wales, or any of the colonies.

-- The petitioners are shoemakers, farmers and inhabitants of Dmngannon,
and would wish tô emigrate to any of the British settlements in North America, and they
pray to be allowed a free passage.

--- I an inhabitant, of Dungannorr, and bis application is similar to the former.

-- Is a Protestant faimer in the neighbourhood of Tinahily, in the county of
Wicklow, and is desirous of emigrating with fais famsily to any of the British settlements
aibroad; is conipetent to manage any farin that may be allowed bim, and be begs to know

*whats quantity of land lie may expect.

And four others on belialf of very many inhabitants of county of Kerry, who
wih to emigrate.

The·memorinlists, in tihe hope ofavailing tisemselves of the encouragement lait year held
out by governmssent, quitted their hnuses, nnd sold ail their littile effectst, but were dis-
appointed. They pray they nay this year have a free passage to Canada, ard that a vessel
.nay le ordered tu somne central hiarbour on the Kerry coast, to take them on board.

The memorialist was shipwrecked in returning from Upper Canada, to join bis
family in Ireland, and lie pIrys to be alluwcd a free pusage for himself and faimily tu that
colony.

Is gnisg t emigrate to British North America dhis sprihg, with Iis fassily, and
begs to be allowe a grant of land.

Tihc petitioner is a linen weaver, but finds lais gaisa insufficient for tie support
of lis familyi; he begs to be allowed a fiee passage to North Americ.

- - Tie petitioner is capable of any emsployment in the farming andl !abouring line,
and lie prays lie may be allowed the sane advantages that have been granted to others who
bave beetn sent as settlers to Upper Canada.

Ilefers to menorial to Mr. Agar Ellis, prayinig lait interference on belalf of
1,326 poor labourers aud mechanics, with their fiiinnilies, who wi6h toemnigrate to Caniada,and
requests tu know ivhut encouragement tlhcy mtizay cxpect tu receive, and when antd wherc they
maty take siippiig.
(A lis, of the naimses, ages anid occupatioss, of ite 1,326 proposed emigrants, is subjoined.)

---- Is low in circunstances, and uinable tu pay for lais passage to Canada, but reruests
die assistance of Governament to enable iim to get therc.

-- 1lin lost lais fatier and ail bas relatives, and begi to be sent to Canada, wlere his
faîiit.r iad land granted hims.

las served seven years appbrenticesiip to an npuothlecary, and not having it in bis
power n commence buines- for himself, is detrous of going to any part of Ilis Majesty's
foreign doiiniumas, provided lae could procure a free passage.

In tIse hopel of being included auong te nuissier wio were sent by Quvernment
to lritishi Aierica, uitm petiioier surrenidered a smali picce of ground which lie cultivated
witi potatnes, but laving been disasppoinitel is his object, he has been reduced with his
fis!aaly mt the greaest distress: lant year, lie was a second time disappointed, and he
intrcats to have bis case considered, and to be sent to Canada, and placed on a lot of land

icre.

Tie memnorialist lins miarried the daughter of an American loyalist, and he has
been led to uniderstand that he i entitled to a portion of land in right of lais wife, as wieli
as to another portion on accouit of lais being a surgeon in thse nlavy. That bis wifo's sisters
bave obtained their respective portions, and he begi lie may receive instructions to enable
iis tu obtait mie portiuons lie caius.

l a loyal Protestant of the county of Carlow, and wishes to obtain a grant of
land in Upper Canada.

Tie writer of this represents tie cuiniy of Kilkenny as being overrun witha wretceid set of paupers, who aire unable to puy anty rent for site ground they occupy.
The landlordç are eting more attentive to thcir eslates, and take every opportunnmy of get.
ting rid of itose wretched beings. That the leases of land occupied by families of tie abuve

3 A 1 description
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- 14, description had ifdlen in lately on a certiini estate in that, county, and the proprictor.Iad
Abstract Ptlional expresseI lis intention of turnig thei out, the consequtnce of which to them would be
froni' ekvis deSI inter 'starvation, as bj Rock's law they dare not take any other person's ground, even if
r08 of Emigration'. any one were disposed to let them in ; a share of the grant for the purpose of promoting

emigration, is tlerefore requested to remove this destitute population.

On behalf of himself and two other families in Dublin; le begs that they may
bc sent tu Canada, and receive a grant of land itere, having no prospect of empluyment
at home.

.- Has a capital of 2ooL. and is desirous of emigrating to North Armerica, if lie
could get any assurance of encouragement.

The petitioner's father served under General Wolfe at the tnking ofQuebec, and
having heard that encouragement is held out to persons desirous to emigrate, lie requests hc
may obtain a free passage, and a grant of land in Canada.

Is a resident of Tarbert, in the county of Kerry, and is reduced withsis family
tu the greatest distress for want of vork ; le prays to be allowed some encouragement to
enable him to emigrate.

Is a resident in the parish of Sliguffe, in the county of Carlow, and bas followed
the occupation of a fariner; le! is desirous of procecding tu Britishi North America with bis
thmily, if he could procure the assistance of government.

-.-- Of Ballymahon, is of opinion that an extensive emigration is the only renedy
for the evils of a redundant populainoa ; lie proposes that labourers emaployed in the publié
works should reccive only one-hal of oi icir earnings, the otiier to go towardis tle expenses
of their passage; by which plan in his opinion great numbers night emaigrate without
any expense to the country.

Of Irvinestown, in the county of Fermanagh; he makes a similar request to be
forwardedto -Canada free of expense.

A blacksmith, in Clonwhoelan, in the county of Longford, is reduced to Ihe
greatest distress, and wilhout even the implements of his trade; he hopes a free passage
mnay bc procured for hin and bis family to British North Ainerica.

Ilis means are too circumscribel tu puy for a passage to British North America,
and he prays to bc sent iliere by the aid of governîment.

- Is a farmer of llacketstown, and prays so be allowed a free passage and a grant
of land in British North Amnerica.

Is a fariner of Dungannon, and is a shoemaker by trade, lie makes a similar
request.

- Is a resident of Kiltegan, near glutinglass, and is desirous or obtaining a grant
of land in Upper Canada.

Isa resident of Baltinglass, and makes a simsilar request.

i employed as an agricîlntural labourer; finds his pay unequal to his support,
and begs to be forwarlel to Canada, and to have a grant of land ttere.

The nenorialist vishes to obtain a gratuitous passage for himself and fainily.

The petitioner is a resident of Ross Carbcry, in the county of Cork, and begs to
be atllowedei a free passage to Canada fur himiiself anid family; hsis case is recommended by
several resident magistrates.

This person begs to be allowed a free passage for herself and children to Upp er
Canada. lier husband is in Pert seulement.

Is a carpenter residing ait Tralce, hsis request is sitilar to the preceding.

A pensioner from the royal regiment of artillery, wishes to obtain a flec passage
to North America for himself and tawily, conssiting of six persans.

L; a pensioner from Élte Soth regiient, but inds, lis. pension insufficient to
support lais family of eight childrcn, and prays for a f'ee passage tu Canaîda,, and a grana&
oft land.

- Late belonging to the corps of Sappers and Mliners, lias a particular desire of
cmigrating to Cnada, wlere bis old commander, Colonel Talbot, is settiled, and, begs to be
allowed a free passage.

Is a pensioner from the t27hl foot, and a resident in Churchill, county Fermaninagh,
is desirouas of removing Io Upper Canada; has a large f aaily, und begs go lave a frec
passage, and tu be allowcd to retrain lais penision.
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Out-pensioner of Kilmainbam, and bas been woanded in the mvice, and disabled *
fron doing any thing for bis support; has a son in Halifax, and prays that he may- have Abtctt*Pettfoi
a free passage to that place. fra Peomm de.i-

--- Was lately a private in the 3gth regiment of foot, but was bred to the farming
butine'ss, is solicitous of proceediâg to Canada with hic family, and prays to be allowed
a frce passage.

ls an out-pensioner of Chelsea, and bas two sons settled at Yoîrk, in-Upper
Canada, and is desirous of joining them and setling there with the rest of his family ; he
prays tu have a free passage granted lim, and that lie may be allowed to receive bis
pension there. -

Ilas been in the Company's service, and is desirous of obtaining a free passagie
to Halifax, wlere his fatlher and brother arc settled.

Tbe memorialist was a serjeant in the city of Dublin militia, and enjoys
a pension of tenspence a day, and is destrous of becoming a settler in Upper Canada.

Late a serjeant in the oth lighst dragoons, ils desirous of obtaining a free passage
to British North America.

- An out-pensioner of Chelsea hospital, and wishes to obtain a seulement in British
North America.

la an out pensioner of Chelsea hospital, and wishes to emigrate to British
America, and would tatke ail his fanily witis hims if lie could obtain a- year's pension in
advance; lie requests to be informed whether there is anuy land allowed ·tu pensioners and
oilier indulgencies, to enable them to seule there.

--- la a pensioner from the 44th foot, and would be glad to obtain a free passage
to North Ainer:ca, but if not allowed that indulgence, is ready to puy the passage of
himself and fanily if lie could receive his pension ihere.

Is an out-pensioner, and is going out to British Amnerica witl hlis family, lie
hopes to obtain a free passage and a grant of land; ail lis fiiends are settled in Upper
Canada, and he wislies to join theni.

- la a pensioner from the 6thl veteran battalion, and is desirous of emigrating.to
British North America in the beginning of April, and hopes to obtain a frce passage, and
to receive his pension wlien lie arrives there.

Tie memorialist has a pension for his services in the 8th light dragoons, and
wishses to become a settler in British North Anerica, the better to enable hissa to pruvide
for his family.

The nemorialist, wen belonging to the Wexford militin, received a wound
whlich rendered him untit for duty , and froi doing any vork for the support of his faitaily;
has a irother who is settled coutortably in Anerica, and if hie could procure a free passage,
lie would resign bis pension.

The memorialist is a pensioner from the thiis reginent of foot, is deternined on
going to Nordh Amnerica to cultivate part of thmat land, ins hopes thiat by Iis labour and
industry lie nay be enabled tu support limsnelf and aînmily, whichî lie canuot do here; lie
pruys to be allowed a Ire passage for hinself and famsily.

-- Has serveci ins the city of Dublins militia nine years, and is desiroui of obtaining,
a frec passage to Quebec, and a portion of land near thisat place.

- The petitioners are out-pensioners of Chelsea, and are desirous of obtainiig,
a free passage to Nurth America.

- The petitioners, who are out-pensioners, are desirous of being shipped with their
families, fiee of expense, to North America, and to receive a portion of land· for themselves
and lor each son, and to have their usual pensions remitted to then there.

- Is ar. out-pensioner of Chelsea Hospital; wishes to o to British America, and
to be infurmed wiat encouragement will be gived iim to proceed there.

-- Lately a serjeant in the 75th regiment, being without means of supporting lis
fmiiily, is nnxious to emigriate te Quebec, wheucre somne of bis friends reside, and prays to be
allowed a free passage and a grant of land. . .

- - ls a Chelsea pensioner, but finds his pension insufficient for his support; bearing
of the encosrngement held out tu settlers in British North America, is desirous of obtainiin'g.
a settlement w here e ils likely to be paid for his labour.

- là a Chelsea pensioner, and· has a son and daugiter settled in -North America;
lie begs to be allowed a fice passage with the finit draft of soldiers going to jouin at that
stations.

- la a pensioner. (rom 64tt .regiment, and wishes to become·a setler in Upper'
Canada, ils order thc better tu provide for his family.

404. 3 A 3
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S4. Is a pensioner Of Kilmainham Hospital; is anxious to settle in Biritish North
Abstret Peitions Anerica, and prays that lhe may have a free passage and a place to settle in, and to havefruni Persans desi- Iis pension remated hin in, America.
rou Of Enîîiatîun.

Late a gunner in the royal artillery, and bas served a length of time in Canada,
and wishes mucli ta reside iliere, provided government will send him out as a settler.

- Bas served in Kilkenny militia ten years, and begs ta be sent with bis family jo
any part of British North Anierica as a settler.

Has been a serjeant in the army, and bcgs to be forwarded, passage free, to
British North America, and to be allowed the us2ul grant of land allowed so military
mettlers.

Has a pension for his services in the waggon train; lie wishes ta proceed to
Canada, and to be allowed tu draw lis pension there, and lie prays to bc allowed a free
passage.

Bias a pension froin 37th foot, and wisles to become a settler in British North
America; he prays for the instructions necessary in order that he may obtain a grant of
land there.

Is a Chelsca out-pensioner; is a young man, and anxious go proceed to North
America; has a brother who is master of a trader fromu New York to:British America, who
would assist him on lis arrivai; lie begs ta be allowed a free passage ta be enabled ta jois

-- lias a pension from oth reguient of foot, but finds it inadequate for his support;
lie prays ta be allowed to have a frce passage to British North America and a grant of
land

Tg au out-pensioner of Chelsea, and having received the assurance of a grant of
land in British North America, lie wishes to be allowed to draw his pension in that country.

- Is an out-pensioner of Kilmainhan Ilospital, and having been informed that lie
is to receive a grant of land on his arrivai in Uipper Canada, lie Wisles to know who the
governor of the province is to wlon lie is to npply for the saii grant, and also whether he
can receive his pension in that comuntry.

le vishes to be infobrmed if he is entilcd ta a farther grant of land on account
of laving been appointed by the laite General Fox to do duty as brigade-niajor during
the troubles in Ireland in 1803.

Has served ten years as a soldier; is desirous of proceeding with his family ta
any part of British North America, and prays tu be allowed a free passage.

-- Are out-penisioners of Kihntainhan, and by trade turners, and they beg if there
should bc a grant to pensioaners enigrating to Canada, to be included among the numaber
thiat are to partake Uf it.

- . la n out-pensioner of Chlcsa 1-ospital, and finding bis labour insufficient ta
uaintain hsis family here, is desirous of being allowed a free passage tu Canada.

Formerly serjeant of 2d reginent, and was under the command of Lord
Dalhousie för several years; lie thinks his lurdship would encourage him if lie was allowed
a fiee passage ta Canada.

la un onti-pensioner of Kilnainhan, is desirous of going to reside in Upper
Canada; lie wisies to be allowed a frce passage and a grant of land, and tu have hsis
pension continued to him there.

la a Chelsea pensioner, and is desirous of getting to Amerien, and pray tu be
allowed a free passage and any other encouragement that may be tisouglht proper.

Are out-pensioners of Chelsca, and find their pensions inadequate tu their
support; they beg tu be sent ta Canada, and tu be located thàere.

. la a Chelsea pensioner, is desirous of emigrating to British North Anerica, and
begs ta be allowed a frce passage.

.-- Also a Chelsea pensioner, and makes a simsilar request.

la a discharged soldier, but lias beenu brei t the farming- business; has a great
dcsire to emigrate to Britiih North Amîerica, but is prevented by his want of mieanb; be
prays lie nay receive a fret passage with his family.
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I an out-pensioner of Chelsea Hospital, and he begs to be sent to British North Abstret Peutiti
Ainenca. from Persons desi.

Is a Chelsea pensioner, and he begs to receive a free passage to Canada, where tous of Emigra*on.
he has two brothers setted.

lias a pension, and is going to'emi grate to Britsh Norili Ameiica; hc begs to be
allowed to retain his pension after his arrivai there.

Of the ist royal veteran battalion, is desirous of proceedingÈ to any of the British
settlements in British North America, with the aid of government.

A Chelsea pensioner, makes a similar request.

la an old soldier, and is desirous of emigrating to British North America, if be
could obtain assistance from government.

la a Chelsea pensioner, and miakes a similar request.

Io a Kilmainham pensioner, and fiudé his pension unequal to the support of his
family; lie begs to receive a frce passage to any of the Britisli settilements, -and to be
located there.

Holds a commission as lientenant in the yeomanry; he wishies to emigrate to
British North America, provided he could obtain a grant of land there.

Has servcd in the 4th and 5 th dragoons, and mnakes similar request to the
preceding.

Ias served in the yeomanry 20 years ;he piays to be allowed a grant of land
in British America; le las some menus of his own to-comence with.

hs a lieutenant on half-pay, ist foot, and begs be may be informed of the ternis
of encouragement held out to mi itary settlers in Canada.

Hai been in His Majesty's service fur nearly twenty yenrs, the grenter part of
vhicli time lie served in Upper Canadt, to which colony lie is desirous of rcturning, if he

could obtain a free passage lor hiaseif and family.

[Here follow tlirteen petitions fruit Clielsen pensioners, which are expressed in nearly
the saie terms as the proceding.]
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LIST OF WITNESSES

Examined before the -Committec, withà the pages of tleir Examination.

BECHER, William Wrixon, Esq. a Member of the 1louse -- -

BLISS, Mr. Henry, Agent for the Province of New Brunswick - -

BODKIN, William Henry, Esq. Secretary to the Menidicity Society -

BOULTON, lenry John, Esq. Solicitor General of Upper Canada - -

48, 49 to 52.

BUCHANAN, Alexander Carlisle, Esq. a resident on the Yamnaka River,
Lower Canada - - - - - - - -

CAMPBELL, Archibald, Esq. a Member of the House - - - -

CAMPBELL, Walter Frederick, EAq. a Member of the Flouse - - -

CARLSLE, Mr. Frederick, a resident nt the Cape of Good I lope -

CH AMBERS, Robert Joseph, Esq. a Police Magistrate at Union Hall -

COCKDURN, Lieut. Colonel, formerly Superintendant of the Military
Settlements in Upper Canada - - - -

CURTEis, Edward Jerenial, Esq. a Member of the louse - - -

EAGER, Mr. Edward, formerly a Resident at New South Wales - -

GRANT, George McPherson, E.sq. a Member of the Committee

HAYES, Charles, Esq. a Proprietor of Iron Works in Upiper Canada

HODGES, Thomas Law, Fsq. Chairman of the West Kent Quarter Sessions

INNEs, Sir lugh, Bart. a Member of the House - - - -

LIMERICK, the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of - - -

MARKLAND, George, an executive Councillor of Upper Canada -

NIMMo, Alexander, Esq. a Civil Engineer - - -

ODELL, Thomas, Esq. a Resident in the County of Limerick - -

O'DRISCOL, Redmond, Esq. - - - - - -

READY, Colonel John, Lieut. Governor of Prince Fdward's Island -

RICE, Thomas Spring, Esq. a Member of the Committec - -

ROLPH, John, Esq. a MeiNmber of the Legislature of Upper Canada -

,9F.B1GIIT, Sir John, Bart. a Mfember of the Ilouse - -

SHIIEIERD, Mr. William, a Resident af G rahamns'Towin, Cape of Good Ilope

SOIXLL, Lieut. Colonel %Viltinnîi, late Lieut. Gavernar of V'an Dieces Land

STEW,%RT, Mr. Charles, Secretary ta the Colombian A gricultural Association

STR.IIAN, Rev. Dr. Archdeacon af York, Upper Canada - -

UNIACKE, Rtichard John, Mçq. Attomney Gencral of Nova Scotia - -

IVILSON, Sir llobcrt. a Mlember of the Ilouse - - - -

. pages

191 to 194

101. 112 to 114

214 to 217

13 to 22. 32 to 34.
64. 81 to 83. 203

168 to 176. 184

201

73 to 78

87 to 91. 156, 157

83 to 87

147 tO 155.217 to 225

114 to 123

91 to .101. 108 to

8o, 8

31, 32

133 tu 142.182 to 187

78 to 80

142 to 146

34, 35

187 to 191. 194, 195

205 tu 210

195, 196

35 ta 37
210 to 214

204, 205. 226

124, 125

226 to 228

104 to 108

104

157 tu 168. 201 to 203

37 to 47.63, 64 to 73

101 to 104

112. 142. 155, 156

ENNISMORE, Lord Viscount, a Member of the Ilouse- - - - 197 ta 201

FELTON, William Bowman, Esq. a legislative Councillor of lower Canada 1 23 to 31. 47, 48
49. 52 tu 63. 176 te 182. 228 to 231

GABBETT,'Williani, Esq. a ]Resident Landholder of the County of Limerick 1 125 to 133
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I N D E

TO THE PRINCIPAL MATTERS

Detailed in the EviDENcE taken before the SELECT COBMMITTEE appointcd to inquire into the
Expediency of encouraging EMIIGRATION from the United Kingdom.

PRINCIPAL HEADS.

ARSENTEE Proprietors in Ireland, whether disposed to contribute
towards expense of emigration - - - - - -

-- their estates, how managed - - - - - - -

Agriculture, class of Emigrants best fitted for an advanced stage of, in
Canada - - - - - - - - - -

Alhan y district (North America), great demand for agricultural labour
there - - - - - - - - - -

Albany, district of, (Cape'of Good Hope), proposal of certain settlers for
hiring labourers; termas proposed by them - - - -

- state of population of, piesent high rate ofwages,cannot be continued
without loss to employers - - - - - - -

- number of labourers required, dependent on rate of wages to be
given ; great reduction niecessary for profitable cultivation - -

Sec Dutch Colonists. Hottentots.
- expense of transporting a labourer from Ireland, cost of bis subsist-
ence and probable rate of wages in the colony; means of bis repaying
expense of transport - - - - - - - - -.

America, South, a new and inicreasing market for British fislheries- -
- - former circuitous mode of receiving their supply of fish -

Ainnuily, Irish landei proprietors (under certain circumstances) disposed
tu pay towards expense of Emiigration - - - - - -
-- not deemed an eligible mode of contribution by several Irish land-
lords - - - - - - - - - - - -

Sec Immediate Paynent.
Apprentice, Act 56 Geo. 3, crowded state of London workhouses owing to

provisions of; injurious etrects of - - - - - - -

Sec Juvenile Otiences. Workhouses.
- difliculty of apprenticing pauper children in London uuch in-
creased by - - - - - - - - - -

4ssessment on land for promoting Emigration, inexpedient and objection-
able in Southi of Ireland - - - - - - - -

Assortrd cargoes, difficulty of making up for West India market, injurious
to British American trade - - - - - - - -

- advantasge of taking to Quebec for trans-shipment tu United States -

B1.
fanks. number of in the Canadas, their issues - - - -

farter, generally proctised anong farmers in Upper Canada -
lienenden, expense of supporting unemployed pour in that parish - -
Bel/fitn, description of Lmigrants front - - - - - -

Bermuda, etTects of remoinving the dock yard to - -

Bonds, entered into by masters of Ainerican ships to carry btck Emigrants
in certaii cases - - - - - - - - -

Bounities ons fisheries, etdvantages of in Ilebrides - - - - -

Ikos, destitute, inI London. Se Juvenile Vagrants.
- their number increased by Act 59 Geo. 3. c. 12 - - - -

bras d'Or Lake, in Cape Breton, an eligible situation for Enigrant setlers
and Scotch fishermen ; cornfortable situation of the settlers there -

Brunswick, New, number of Enigants it could support - - -

-- fishteries - - - - - - *- - - -

- Ernigration miglit be extended tu witl grent advantage -

-- Emigrants after sevenyears able to pay quit rent - - - -

-- quantity of vacant land in - - - - - - -

C.
Canadarln, Upper, Emigrants of 1823 and 182' to, Vhere located - -
- us9al produce of grantts of land to settlen in - - - .

VITNESSES.
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J PAGE
PRINCIPAL 11PADS. wj M S of Eiricn«,

Canada, U')per-continuicd.
-Inarketi n -

-suirplus dixpSo ible produce of Eîiigrants- . -

- getierally healthy. <xcepting westeris district - - -

- barter, genc'ral amaoig farinera; clifference betwceen cashî and bartcr
price of produce - -

- influx coîîsiderable of British settlers (rom United States
- regît niucl objcctcdi to by settl'na in - - - -

- bencfited by increoof population - - - -

- niber of Etigrants that naay bc locatcd in - - -

- flour, equal tu tlî.t of C'enesee country
no civil disqualification on account of religion ini- .

Sec Ircland.
- dvantages resîulting ta, front allowing importation ofAmerican glour

frteof duty for exportation - -- - - -

Sec Floaîr, Agnerirat.
Sire Military Setlments.

- iîlîpediîîaent% ta thse format~ion of ronds ini -

Sec <ran nuîd Clcrgy ltawervrea.
- land in, un %vhat tel nas riginally gianted - - -

- npew settlenielitq, vliere îaansî 1'dvftnagcoissly plarcd -

- village, vanae oi establshding in ncw sawîîlvîîîents in -

-lanîd in, deetzied ant ai ticle of comme'rce; granted in sainil tract3
-nuniber of Churci oi Englangtclergy end MIathodiui preachers in

St Elucatioîî.
l ew %grat propnietors in - -- - -

legiiature of, tlieir resolutions respecfing Clergy Reterves-
-estiiiated uxpense per hcad of settling l.niigrantat in --

Lanada,'Irade Art of t 825 ;c0flsequncesCof iîat meatturo ta Caidiais
trade with %Weat Indies

~- expediency of renewing Art of 18,22 - -

Canada, Lower, settiers in. ual mmie of locating tbem -

- produceo f land in, and course of habandry atdolîU'd hy E:nignts
- Freticla intiabitasîta of, thedr lassaI, of iîîiarior feruility - -

Se Education.
- settlers ini, ratite ta purcbase the land they occtspy; qasantiîy of land

ii disposai cf Croiln -- -

-Agricultural Company, <tjects of, favauirable ta Ensigratimi -

-prespority of. increaaed by access ci population . -

sec litmp,
- Raurexpnrted to Wemî Indics dmr tint sitnd the climate

Sec Fictir, Anerie..
-- nurtiber of cultivable arre in ; ubuol tmd of population, nd nnl>cr

of Eýniigrantt îlînî iniglit bé tocattvd in- -

- riidewîtli %Vmtî ladies niarly ct*sed - -

grain of, infoisior. but capable of gret împro'renieni
-agricultssral, population of - - .- -

settlers oficapital averse tri Incate thoenelvcs in - -

Sec Courts. Seigneuries. Touwnships.
Canala, interesta of both prov.lices niutuail andl inseî,amIle- -

-j>ipi>lation of ai. ch attatlicd to goversuenî - -

Cape Bireton, Islatnd of, Emligration front Northa ni ScoILtnd Io-
- sttlcrs in, siairtlt uationi of-

- cary- mode ai jaroriîring suht-ibtenro fur spulers tlupro -

neiurly etivided in mt w,' iblaorrda thela sea
- quantity oaf ungiantod lind in - - . - -

Cupr f4 GaoI Ifope, avenugoe rate u( wvags there and txpetuiof otabis.
tenco; &-uppîy of taIboîrers reaîuired --

- utilera turable tg) pay expùera trarsupart; rtductiuua of wagcs con-
bc(luait, oit arrivaI of IIOw Iabcsarcrl

-eprt.$ fonst - --

SecAlaayI)itclîClaîss
Caial, ittit Iprogrçàs o, ina Utelber Conadla -

Cia'sn Distrlct Settlcnaent, nii:ibt.er oi ssettleri aud prçaperoui condition aof
- lirouglt froiin Nriv Yurk ---
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EVIDENCE BEFORE SELECT COMMITTEE ON EMIGRATION.

PIRNCUIAL IEADS,

Clare, smalt capitalists in, their desire to emigrate; dispoesed to contribute
towards expense - - -

Clergy. &c Canada, Upper.
- number o; of Established Cliurch in Lower Canada - -

Sec Crown

Clonakilty, peaceable state of population there - -

- to what owing - - - - - - -

Coal found in Cape Breton in great quantitic - - - -
Sec United State.

- kinds of, used in 1lalifa - - - - - -

Colombia, expense of transporting Enigrants to, and probability of repay-
nient by them; fertility of soit - - - - - -

-- overnment of, their support to bc afforded for establishing the
settrle; not indiposed to juin in guranteeing repayment of expense

Set Malta, MaMtee.
('olombian Agricultural Company; ternis ofered by them to Enigrant

settlers - - - - - - - - - -

- would join in guarantceiug repayment of expense of transport and
location - - - - - - -

- agreeable to receive frec blacks as settiers - - - - -

Cork, desire of enigration among small capitalists in; disposed to sur-
render tleir capital to government towards expense -

See Limerick, Clare
- disturbanccs in ; how quieted - - - - -

Cotiges for the poor, comfortable state or, in Stissex; rents of, freqetntly
paid for paupers; practice nttended with great abuse of poor mtes -

- pulled down by Irish landlorda - - - - -
- number of, erected in certain parishes in Kent; causes of increase
of; penalty proposed on their crection - - - -

- necesity of pulling down, to render Emigration effectuai -

Cotton Manufactures. Sec Manufactures.
Courts of jurisdiction, established in each district in Lower Canada

- of appeals in Lower Canada; great accumulation of causes before -

Croira and Clergy Ileserves; revenue from, payable in wheat, notcollected
See Itoads.

- whether acquiesced in as a provision for the Church

- generally unoccupied - - - - •
- atrong feeling expressed againsi, in Canada

- great obstacles tu inprovetuent - - -

- bitherto nearly unproductive in Lower Province -

- obstacles tu the formllation of good roads - -

- whnIleased; ccistuobeso - -

- clain of' Pîrebyterian Clergy to a share of tlem ; rejected

D.

WITNESSES.

Odeil -

Felton -

Sirnimo
mBcer

D-.
Uniacko

Wilson

De -

Vilson -

DO -

{ Stewart -

Odel i- -

T ord Ennismiore

Curteis
Gabbett

Hodges
Do -

Feton
De -
D' -

SlIolph- - '
- - D.

BuIîchanan
- Bolph -

Cockburn
- - elton -

- - Cockbu
( Strahan

Disturoances in Ireland, not caused by redundanit population - -

- generally originate with ejectedl tenants -

Drmahair, eatate of, (County of Leitrim); difficulty of disposing of
ejectcd tenants on - - - - - -

Vutc Colonista at Cape of Good Hope; tieir farms in the best situation;
and cultivated by Slaves andI Hottentot - - - -

Sce Cape of Good Hope.

E.
Fager, Mr. Edward ; incorrect statements in pamphlet publisled by him
F4eation, state of, in Upper Canada; Schoola how supported -

means of extending wi Lower Canada - - - -

Emigranxts to Upper Canada in i823, their comfortable situation - ~

- ablo aSter first year to go on without assistance - -

- to pay quit rent after seven yea - - - - -

See Quit rent.

Nimmo -

{De - -
Lord Ennimor

Shepberd

Fager -

Strhan
felton -
Boulton
Markland
Strahan
BIecer -

1 -1
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194
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161
180
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193
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368 INDEX TO THE PHINCIPAL MATTERS IN THE

PRINCIPAL I1EADS.

Enigrants-continued.
- generally unable to pay quit rent after seven years location - -
- their usual course of husbandry in Upper Canada - - -

Sec Land.
- mode of constructing their bouses - - - - - -

- distressed, Society for their relief in Upper Canada; diseases inci-
dent to them - - - - - - - - - -

- first steps to be taken for constructing bouses - - -

- time most suitable for their location - - - - -

newly arrived; how paid for labour - - - - - -

- Scotch; to Cape Breton, their thriving condition - - -

Sec Cape Breton
- straggling ; number annually arriving in Canada - - - -

- preliminary measures necessary for locating them - -

- desirable to mix with established settlers - - - - -

- systemn of regulations necessary for conduct of - - - -

- European, more prudent than American - - - - -

assistance of one year's provisions sufficient - - - -

- Irish Emigrants, their distressed condition at -New York, how
relieved - - - - - - - - -

- difficulty of procuring relief for, at New York, unless naturalized -
- voluntary ; their dislike to settle in Lower Canada; chiefly agricul-
turists - - - - - - - - - - -

- Irish, generally bring their relatives after them - - - -

- Irish Catholic, most advantageously disposed of in Upper Province

Emigration, advantages resulting from the promotion of - - -

- straggling, how disposed of - - - - -

-extended, facilities attending - - - - - -

- no bad consequences to be apprehended from - - -

- not likely to lower produce in sea ports of Upper Canada - -

See Produce.
- well directed, would after a time require no assistance - -

- voluntary, difficulties interposed tu, by Passage Regulation Acts;
advantage resulting from their removal - - - - -

- chiefly to North American Colonies - - - -

- juvenile, benefits to be derived from pronoting in the metropolis;
assistance to be expected from parish funds, in aid of the measure -

-extended, difficulty of forming roads nuch diminished in Canada
by - - - - - - - - - - - -

agents indispensable for conducting - - - - - -

- the only effectual and immediate remedy for the evils of excess of
population in south of freland - - - - - - -

- in Wealds of Kent and Sussex - - - - - - -

- other measures necessary to give effect to - - - -

- sums repaid for expenses of, how to be applied - - - -

- extensive, produced from Ireland by employment given by Mendicity
Society - - - - - - - - - - -

comparative expense of, to the several British colonies in North
America - - - - - - - - -

England, New, the only seat of the Fishery in United States - -
Erie Lake American Canal, used to a great extent - - -

- how long impassable from ice - - -

- injurious to American trade with Montreal - - - -
- labourers employed on, always paid in money - - -

- revenue of - - - - - - - - -

- produces a great demand for labour - - .. -

Estates in Ireland difliculty of charging proprietors of, with an annuity,
towards defraying expense of Emigration - - - - -

F.

Fees, on grants of land to settiers, their discouraging effects, when high -
- now reduced - - - - - - - - -

Fish; kinds of, caught by fishermen of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick

WITNESSES.

i- -

Cockburn - -

Boulton - -

D
0  

- - -

Rolph - -

Felton - -

Uniacke -

Felton - -

f D° - - -

l Cockburn -

Felton - -

Cockburn - -

Strahan - -

- D° - -

Buchanan -

Do - -

De - -

jO'Driscol -

Buchanan -
Becher -

O'Driscol -

Rolph - -

Odell - - -

Felton - -

Uniacke -
Felton - -

Nimno -

Lord Ennisnnre
Odell - -

Felton - -

Do' - - -

B3oulton -

Felton - -

{ Boulton -
O'Driscol -
Uniacke -
O'Driscol -

Do - -

Chambers -

Cockburn -

Do - -

fBishop of Lituerick

Becher - -

Lord Ennismore -
H-odges -

Lord Ennismore

Roîpli- - -

Bodkin -

Cockburn -

Uniacke -

Boulton -

S- -

'Do-

Strahan -
Do -

Do -

Odel- -

Boulton -

Uniacke -

D- -

-I
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EVIDENCE BEFORE SELECT COMMITTEE ON EMIGRATION. 369

PRINCIPAL. HEADS. WITNESSES.

Fisheries, British North American, their advantages over the United
States; may be increased to-any extent - Uniacke -0- - - -

- interrupted and injured by American, on coast of Labrador -D 47
-number of men employed iii; quantity of flour necessary for their

consumption, principally supplied from United States - - - D7
- their produce in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick - - -
- not likely to sink for want of a market - - - -

-- class of Emigrants best adapted for, in Canada elton- - - -

Fishermen, American, advantages of naturalizing them - - Uniacke
- superior in skill to British - - - - - - -47

- resort to Labrador coast in great numbers - - - -

- their number - - - - - - - -

- their mode of conducting the fishery-its superiority over British - - Ire
- advantages enjoyed by them in-competing with British - - Do -

British American, duration of their fishing season; how employed
during winter - - - - - - - - - .-

- their usual habitation - - - - - - -

- the best time for sending to British North America - - - D -

Flax, cultivated in Lower Canada - - - - - - -1

- seed exported in great quantities from Quebec - - - - Felton
Fleur. See Lower Canada - - - - - - - -42

- American, brought to lalifax, for exportation to West Indies - Do - -

desirable to admit into Canada, duty free, for exportation Boulton - -61

1 Strahan . -

better manufactured than Canadian, and preferred in
West India market - - - - - - - - Boulto

.-- introduction of, prohibitéd into Lower Canada, without
payment of duty - - - - - - elton

-warehoused, means of preventing its introduction into
Canada for consumption - - - - - - - . D

formerly admitted into Upper Canada, free of duty for
exportation - - - - - - - - - - Boulton

- easily distinguished froin Canadian - - - -i

Sec Genesee.
Free and common socage, lands recently granted in Lower Canada, held in Felton - 177See Townships.
French Canadian inhabitants of Lower Canada, quit rent paid by them to

their Seigneur - - - - - - - - - --

- their lands exhausted, and condition deteriorating o- -.

- character of a- - - - - - - - nan
- fishermen, where established, mode of fishing adopted by them - Uniacke
Fundy, Bay of, a fishing station for Americans - - - -. D
- high rise of tide in - - - Strahan
- projected communication ith the St. Lawrence - Buchanan - -

G. f FeIteo - - .
Gaspé, quantity of cultivable land in -aDy - - ..

D° k-br - -*I

- district favourable for settiement of Emigrants f Buchanan - - -rd
Cockburn - -
Felton - -

exportation - -

inferior that produced in Middle States - Felton - -

Sec Flour, American.
betteB ground than Canadian Straban - -

Glasgow>, great influx of Irish labouring population into-trifling expense
of their passage t n Ca kpbell - - -

Grand..Jury Assessment, inadequate to supply ernployrnent te -Irish'
labouing population Lord Ennisniore --

H.
Halifax, the natura entrepôt for the Canadas -Felton -, G, 6-
- a principal market for produce of. Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward's f Uniac ke - -42

Island - . Ready - - -

-advantage to British shipping, of allowing American floir to be
warehoused there for exportation -Untacke - -

- mens of increasing trade of with West Indies D - - -
- excellence of its harbour D - -
- very seldom blocked up by ice Do - - -73
- what coals used there - -

Bastings, Rape of-SeU Sussex.
Heb-id Western, population of norther parts redundat - - - ampbell - -4.0Feton

3 B 3404.



370 INDEX TO THE PRINCIPAL MATTERS IN TUE

PRINCIPAL H1EADS.

Herides, Western-continued.
- minute subdivision of farms in - - - - - -

Sec Sub-letting.
- eagerness of inhabitants of, to avail themselves of an advantageous

scheme of Emigration - - - - - - - -

- State of fishcry there, and usual food of the people - - -
Hemp, not profitably cultivated in Lower Canada - - - -

See Canada, Lower.
- soil of buth provinces favourable to growth of-under what circum-

stances likely to be cultivated - - - - - -
- cheapness of, essential to success of British American fishery -

Sec Kentucky.
- expediency of encouraging the cultivation of, in Canada - -
- emigrant population best fitted for acquiring a knowledge ofits culture
-- plan for extending the cultivation of - - - - - -

means for securing a market for the sale of - - - -
Hertfordshire, the proprietor (Sir John Sebright) of a parish in, willing to

contribute to promote Emigration-mode of contribution-persons that
vould be selected for removal - - - - - -

Sec Irish Labourers.
Hlops, may be raised to any extent in Canada . - - -
Hottentots, generally employed at low wages by Dutch colonists at the

Cape - - - - - - - - - - -

Imnediate Payment, deemed a preferable mode of contribution by Irish
proprietors - - - - - - - - - .

Sec Annuity.
Ingran, Mr., condition of settlers taken out by him to Cape of Gond Hope;

employed at Albany chiefly as artisans - - - - - -
Sec Cape of Good Hope.

Treland, Emigrants from in t823, comfortably situated; where lucated;
their gratification at the absence of distinction on account of religious
opinion - - - - - - - - - - -

Sec Emigrants. Tithes. Upper Canada.
- supplies from, to British fisheries - - - - - -

- expense ofsending labourers from, to Cape of Good Hope - -
- South of, distress prevailing in ; relief afforded by subscriptions

of 1822 only temporary - - - - - - - -

- evils of excess of population; painful remedies now apply-
ing ; Emigration the immediate and proper remedy for them -

- anxiety to emigrate among the lower classes - -

- gentry and farmers likely to contribute towards expense of Emigra-
tion, when fully aware of the benefits resulting from it - - -

- outrages committed by ejected tenants and their friends - -
- parochial assessment desirable in aid of voluntary contribution -

- mode of contribution most agreeable to landed proprietors in - -

Sec Disturbances. Women.
- condition of population most wretched in agricultural districts -
- course of husbandry in - - - -. . .

- populous districts in, the most tranquil - - - - .

Irish fishermen employed in British American fisheries; course adopted by
them - - - - - - - - - - -

- labourers, their wages while employed during harvest in parts of
Sussex - - - - - - , , - - -

- their meritorious conduct in Hertfordshire - - - - -
- labourers and mechanics find ready employment in United States -
- labourers in London, their readiness to perform vork refused by

Englishmen - - - - - - - - - -
- Catholics. Sec Emigrants.

ron Works of Three Rivers, a large proportion of population of Lower
Canada employed in them - - - - - - - -

J.
Johnson district; adjoins the military settlements in Upper Canada; by

whominhabited - - - - - - - - - -

Judges of court of appeals, number of in Lower Canada; great arrear of
cses depending befôre them - - - - - - - -

WITNESSES,

Campbell

DO -

De -

Felton -

Deg -
Uniacke

Felton -

D -
De

Sebright

Felton-
Carlisle

Spriug Rice -

f Carlisle -
t. Shepherd -

}BoultonMarkland

Uniacke
Carlisle

Bishop of Lineúck
Do

Nimmo - -
Becher - -

O'Driscol - -
f Bishop of Limuírick

Bodkin - -
Bishop of Limerick
O'Driscol - -
Bishop of Limerick

f - -
Becher - -

Spring iLce - -

Nimmo - -

fD°- - -

{ D' - -

Becher - -

Uniaeke - -

Curteis
Sebright
Buchanan

Bodkin

Felton -

Cockburn

Felton -
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230

124
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212

87
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63
87

142
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115
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EVIDENCE BEFORE SEL.ECT COMMITTEE ON EMIGRATION. 371

PRINCIPAL HEADS.

Juvenile offences, increased by crowded state of London work-houses -
Sec Apprentice Act.

- vagrants in metropolis, their idle and depraved life; desirable to
remove them to British America - - - - - - :

chance of their reformation there - - - .

K.
Kelp. Vide Hebrides.
Kent, Weald of, labouring population distressed for want of employment;

rneans adopted by parishes for relieving them - - - -

See York, New.
- - parishes in, willing to charge the poor rates with an annuity to-

wards defraying expense of Emigration to Canada - - -
- labouring population in certain parishes of; number unemployed;

amount of parish rates; number of paupers - - - -
Sec Marriages. Scray, Lower.

- expense of sending Emigrants from, to United States, and mode of
repsyment - - - - - - - - - -

Kentiucky, hemp much cultivated there - - - - -

Kintail and Lochalsh, population likely soon to be redundant there; their
usual subsistence and occupation: - - - - - -

- extensive Emigration from the neighbourhood, of small agricultural
capitalists - - - - - - - - - -

L.
Labour, usual mode of paying for, in Lower Canada - - - -
- effects of competition, in reducing the wages of, in Ireland - -
Labourers, able bodied, not permanently chargeable on parishes in London
Labrador, Coast of. Sec Fisheries, Fishermen.
Linark settlers; Number sent out to Upper Canada, and expense per head -
Land, grants of, to emigrants, proposed to be subject to a quit rent after

even years - - - - - - - - - -

--- after seven years ample security for money advanced - -
Sec Emigrants Quit rents.

- offices established for the locating of emigrants in Upper Canada -
- course adopted by settlers, in clearing and cropping in Upper Canada

- in Lower Canada - - - - - - - -

- produce of, price, and quality in Upper Canada - - -

- in Lower Canada - - - - - - - - -

- locating, the best mode of - - - - - - -

- granted in Lower Canada recently; under what tenure held. -
Sec Townships.

- clearing in Canada; class of Emigrants best adapted for - -
- value of, in Ireland, increased by emigration - - - -

- boards established in each district of Upper Canada - - -
- value of, in Upper Canada, increased by emigration. - - -

Sec soil.
- Ireland. Sec Leases.
Landords in Ireland. Sec Ireland, south of
-inducements offered by them to tenants to give up their farms -

- whether disposed to contribute towards expense of Emigration -

- benefits derived to them from promoting Emigration - - -
- principal, likely in certain cases, to contribute towards Emigration
- few at present able to contribute, but number likely to increase -

Laurence, St. River, navigable from Kingston to Montreal - -
- Steam boata used between Rapids - - - - -

- divides the Lower Province - - - - - -

- the best communication to Upper Lakes, when Welland Canal com-
pleted. Sec Montreal - - - - - - - -

- Commerce on, conducted by steam towing - - - - -
-- measures for increasing trade on - - - - -

-longer navigable than formerly - - - - - -

Law, French, where administered, confined to civil proceedings, incon-
venient to British settlers - - - - - - - -

- productive of appeals to superior court - - - - -

Leases of land in Ireland extensively afected by a late decision of House
of Lords - - - - - - - - - - -

Lesee in Ireland, disposed in certain cases to contribute towards emi-
gration - - - - - - - - - - -

Limerick, population reclundant, distressed for want of employment -

- - WITNESSES.

3 B 4
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Chambers - -

Bodkin - -
D° - - -

Hodges -

De - - -

De. - -

Buchanan -

Innes - -

Felton - - -

Nimmo -

Bodkin -

Cockburn -

Boulton -

Rolph - -

Boulton -

DO -
Felton - -{ Boulton -
Strahan -

Felton - -

Cockburn -

Felton - - -

Nimmo -
Strahan -
Rolph - -

Nimmo . -
O'Driscol -
Lord Ennismore
Odell - -
Spring Rice -
Lord Ennismore
Spring Rice -

Boulton -

D° - --

Felton - -

Boulton -

Felton - -
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Buchanan -

Felton - -
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Spring Rice --
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.PRINCIPAL HEADS.

Limerick-continued.
mischief fromu sub-letting lands - - - - - -

- Irish landed proprietors resume possession of their farns, when
leases expired, outrages committed by ejected tenants - - -

- landlords in, vhiether disposed to contribute towards expense of
Enigration - - - - - - - -

arable land, generally converting into Pasture - - - -

- minute sub-division of land in, injurious elfects of - - -

difficulty of preventing - - - - - - - -

- high rent of potatoe grounds, usually paid in labour - - .
means adoptod by landlords, for keeping down excess of population
voluntary Emigration to Canada, considerable ; of whom composed

-employnent of pauper population in reclaiming bogs and other local
improvements ; expense of subsisting a pour family at home; number
unemployed in - - - - - - - - - -

number of small capitalists desirous of enigrating fron, and dis-
posed to contribute towards expense - - - - -

- population of, rapid increase of - - - - - -

- farms in, improperly tilled, to what cause owing - - -

Location, the most desirable mode of - - - - - -

- system of, adopted in Upper Canada - - - -

- more advantageous to settiers than that of United States - -

London, exports fron to Canada - - - - - -

Sec Children, Workhouses.
- great influx of Irish labourers into, in 1822, effect of on wages -

Sec Mendicity Society-Juvenile vagrants- Public institutiis.
-- Decrease of mendicity and pauperism in
-- Parishes, whether disposéd to contribute towards expense of Emi-

gration - - - - - - -

Lords, House of. See Leases.
Londonderry, numîber of emigrants froni, to Canada - - -

-- of whoni composed - - - - - - - -

Louisburg, an eligible situation for establishing a colony of fishermen
See Scilly Islands.

Loyalists, American, settled in Upper Canada, after the Revolution-
Advantages conferred on theni -

M.

Malta, proposed Emigration froi to Colombia - - - - -

Maltese, valuable settlers in Colombia - - - - -

Manufactures, introduction of into South of Ireland, a means of ii-
proving condition of population - - - - -

lMaracaybo, population and distance of from other stations; imports and
exports - - - - - - - - - - -

Markets, distant from land to be granted - - - - - -

- would be formed in new settlements - - - - -

want of, experienced by Emigrants - - - - -

foreign, for disposal of surplus Canadian produce - - -

Marriages, improvident, discouraged by reduction of cottages; frequently
contracted by minors ; inducement to enter into in wealds of Kent and
Sussex - - - - - - - - - - -

Mendicity Society, low rate of wages paid by them for work; eagerly ac-
cepted by Irish labourers, declined by English - - - -

why obliged to refuse employment to Irish poor - - . -

Sec Emigration, London.
Methodist preachers, unwise to grant reserves of land for support of -
lichigan territory in United States; mode of land granting there -

Middlemen and reversioners in Ireland, not likely to encourage Emigration
to any extent - - - - - - - - - -

Military settlements in upper Canada; 'when and where establisled; their
object; expense and mode of location; settlement regulations - -

furtber assistance found necessary; progress made by settlers in
cultivating their lands - - - - - - - - -

- inability of nilitary settlers to pay money rent from surplus produce,
after seven years location; to what causes owing - - - -

- situationjudiciously chosen - - - - - - -

- great proportion of military settlers gone over to the United States;
their motives for leaving the settlements - - - - -

- difficulty of disposing of surplus produce - - -

-- want of money and roads experienced
- means adopted by colonial legislature for removing those inconve-

niences - - - - - - - - - -

- all sorts of tradesmen in; character of settiers - - - -

- discharged soldiers not the best settiers .. -

WITNESSES.

Gabbett
Odell -
Gabbett
Becher

Gabbett
D° -
D° -

Odell -

Gabbett
D° -
DO -

Odell -
D° -
DO -

Cockburn
Strahan

D° -
Felton -

Bodkin

De -

De -

Buchanan
D° -

Uniacke

Strahan

Wilson -

Do - -

J Nimîmo -
Becher -

Wilson -
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Mining, class of Emigrants best adapted for, in Canada - - -
Montreal trade, increase of when Welland Canal completed -

Séé Welland Canal.
-- communication with Quebec, improved by use of steain - -
Murais land, interruption to forming lines of communication; how re-

moved - - - - - - - - - - -

Munster; lower orders in,-disposed to emigrate - - - - -
- diitress there, and how mitigated - - - - - -

N.
Naluralization in United States, hov obtained - - - - -
Ncwfoundland, a principal market for produce of Nova Scotia - -

- cheapness of passage to - . - - - - - -

- bad .system of carrying on fisheries there - - - - -
- fi'.bermen greatly distressed duririg thé winter - - -

-- a French fishing station established there - - - - -
Nru. Sotith Vales, expense of transporting. and locating emigrants there,

how proposed to be repaid - - - - - - -

Number of unemployed convicts, their labour available in·con-
structing houses and clearing land for ernigrants - - - -

-- price of agricultural produce fluctuating; remedy for that inconve-
mntce - - - .- - - - - - - -

- prejudicial effects of importation, the colony able to supply itself
witbout having recourse to - - - - - - - -

- impolitir to reduce the price of colonial produce too low -
- no demand for free labour there - - - - - ·

emigrants to, without capital, cannot succeed; pauper emigrants,
with advantages proposed, may be deemed capitalists - - -

- sheep, the most profitable investment of capital - - -
- climate ; productions ; cheapness of labour - - -

- likely to become an exporting country, with some encouragement
(grain excepted) - . - - - - - - -

- great disproportion of the sexes, the cause of great immorality;
advisable to promote female emigration; means of defraying expense
attending it - - - - - - - - - -

- emigrant artizans, prnposed to be indentured t6 settlers; cost and
nature of their subsistence; their surplus wages available for repaying
expense of transport - - - - - - -

emancipated convicts, located and assisted by government; prin.
cipal part of agricultural population formed of such persons - -

-- - expense of Emigration from the United Kingdom to - -
- number of free females that could be eligibly settled there; mode
Of disposing of then - - - - - - -

- 'mechanirs, number that rnight-be sent out to; their wages; means
of repaying expense of their passage - - - - - -

-- eduction of custom duties -n certain articles the produce of,
advisable - - - - - - - - - - -

Nora Scotia, an eligible situation for Emigrants -

- trifling expense of passage to - - - - -

- expense per·head of settling Emigrants in . - - - -
-- -number of Emigrants it could annually receive, and prosperous con-
dition of settlers there - - - - - -- -

- -labour of children in great request there - - - . -
- usual terms-of locating Enugrants - - - - - -

- principal markets in - -- - - - - - - - -

- wheat, superior tn that of Lower Canada - - - -
-'--' quantity of unappropriated land in - - - - -

- climate, soit, produce, fisheries - - - - - -

- fishing stations; fishery, how conducted - - - - -

o.
Oh'io,' tate of, extreme low price of produce there - - - - -

Ottau, river, in Lower Canada,-the banks of, a desirable situation for
locating Emigrants - - - - - - - - - - -

P.

Palneiston, Lord; population redundant on his estate in Ireland, measures
adopted by him for relieving them - - - - -

Passtage, usual length of, to Quebec and United States - - -

Pas ngers Regulation -Acts, prejudicial effect of, on vòluntùiy Emigration,
by ipereasing expense of passage. See Surgeon. .. - -
-'pïvisions required by,- not acceptable to habits. of Irish Emnigrapt'
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Passengers Regulation Acts--continued.
- frequently evaded - - - - - - - - -

- great abuses practised previous to - - - - - -

Peasantry of Ireland anxious te avail themeelves of any scheme of Emi-
gration - - - - - - - - - -

Poor Rates. Sec wages of labour
- decrease of, consequent on Emigration - - - - -
- Irish landed proprietors averse to - - - - - -

- injurious and ruinous to Ireland, if introduced there - - -
Poorin IVeald of Kent and Sussex, their character degenerating - -
Population, increase of, that might be sustained in Lower Canada -
- in Upper Canada - - - - - - - - -

- in Nova Scotia - - - - - - - - -

- increase of, the only means of giving value to Clergy Reserves in
Canada - - - - - - - - -

- redundant, evils of. Sec Emigration, Ireland ; measutes for pre-
venting the recurrence of the evil of, necessary to render Emigration
effectuai - - - - - - - - - - -

Pot and Pearl Ashes, the principal articles of export from Canadas -
Premiuma for the production of hemp. Sec hemp - - - -

Prince Fdward's Island ; advantages of sending Emigrants to - -
- markets for sale of produce; usual imports - - - -

- soil, climate, produce, and quantity of ungranted land in - -

- usual quit rent paid for land in. Sec quit rents. - - -

Produce, egricultural, price of, not likely te be depressed by extended
Emigration - - - - - - - - - -

- exportable, ditninished by continual Emigration; when likely to be
increased - - - - - - - - - -

See Markets.
Proprietors of land in Ireland, when the immediate landlords likely to

contribute towards Emigration - - - - - - -

Prorision, articles of exportation of from Canada to West Indies, formerly
considerable, now niearly ceased . - - - - -

- fQr British Arnerican fisheries, whence procured - - -

Public Works in Ireland; low rate of wages paid to labourers employed
in, to what owing - - - - - - - -

- considerable relief afferded by, in Munster - - - -
- Institutions, directors of, in London, their desire to co-operate in

promoting Emigration - - - - - - -

Q.
Quebec, cimmerce of, considerable with West Indies - - -
- benefits to British shipping from exporting A merican Fluor, ware-

housed there for exportation, from paynent of duty - - -
-- Trade with Upper Lakez, likely to be conducted by stearn navigation

- advautages from bringing assorted cargoes to, for trans-shipment tu
United States - - - - - - -

- annual arrival of Emigrants at - - - - - -

- demand for labour at - - - - - -

Quit Rents, proposed to be taken after seven years location, might certainly
be paid by Emigranta to Upper Canada - - - -

- by Emigrants located in Lower Canada - - - - -
- by Emigrants located in Prince Edward's island - -

- means of settlers of paying it in money - - - - -

R.

Rapids on St. Lawrence, large vessels ascend by means of steam tow-
boats. Sec Lawrence, St. - - - - -

Rent, paymentof, much objectedtoby Emigrants - - -
SecCanada, Upper

- exorbitant, consequent on the practice of sub-tenancy in Ireland -
-- pernicious effects cf - - -

Riversioners in Ireland, benefits likely to arise to them from Emigration.
Sec Middlemen.

Roads, necessary, on formation of a settlement in Canada - - .

-- naking, Clergy Reserves not under lease, an impediment to -
- how maintained in Upper CaËtda • - - - - -
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Roads---continued.
- value of land greatly increased by, in Cards - - -

- uaking in Ireland, a means of relieving the-distresed population
- throgh Clergy Reserves in Canada, by whom m - -

Robinson, Mr.; Emigration conducted by hlim, suteed . .

- description of Enigrants under him; expense per head to government

- advantages granted to Emigrants located by him - - -

Roman Catholic Church in Canada, propriety of making a state provision
for - - - - - - - - - - -

Rum, quantity of, imported into Canada not sufficiet for consamption -

s.
Saquenay river, by what vessels navigable - - - - -

- room for extensive settlement on the upper part i - - -

St. Pierre Miquelon. Sec Newfoundland.
Salt, for British American fisheries, where purchased ; kinds of used -
Scilly Islands, distressed inhabitants of, advantage of removing them to

Louisburg - - - - - - -- - - -

Scotland, Church of, in Canada; propriety of suppo-ting by tithes; by
whom to be paid - - - - - - - - -

- great Emigration of fishermen from, to Nova Scotia; small ex-
pense attending it - - - - - - - - -

Sec Hebrides, Kintail.
Scotch, settlement in Nova Scotia - - - - - -

Scray, Lower division of; account of pauper ppuhtion rental; and
pariah rates in, &c. - - - - - - -

Sec Cottages, Benenden. Kent.
Sectaries, increase of in Upper Canada; to what owing . - -
Seigneuries, inhabitants of; annual rent paid by them - - -
- tithes paid and usual produce of land in - - - -
- cultivation of land imperfect - - - - - -
- population in, redundant; their extent, antd podaion - -
- quantity of cultivated land in - - - - - -
- inhabitants of, attached to French law - - -

Sec Townships.
Settlenent, law of, its effect in preventing a free drehLidon cf labour -
Settlements, new, arrangements and regulations prper for, in British

AMerica - - - - - - - -

Ships, A merican, expense of passage to United States, by - - -

Slipping, tonnage of, employed between United King-d6m and Canada -
- tneans of increasing British American - - - -

Sec Halifax.

Slaves, generally employed by Dutch farmers at the Cape - -

Soil of Ireland, frequently exhausted by sub-tenats - - - -

See Sub-letting, Rents exorbitant.
Statute labour, in Upper Canada, how performaed - - - . -

Steam towing, generally used up the St. Lawrence - - - -

Sub-division of farmns. Sec Sub-letting.

Sub-letting farms, measures taken by landlords for preventing - -

- pernicious effects of - - - - - - - - -

- Act passed for preventing; beneficial effects to be expected therefrorn

Sub-tenancy, covenants for preventing, ineffectual - - - -

Surgeon, required by Passage Regulation Act, unneceay - - -

Surplus produce, Emigrants after seven years location, abe :o pay quit
rent froni - - - - - - - - -

- generally unabie - - - - - - - - -

- difficulty of finding markets for sale of - - - - -

Sussex, labouring population in certain pars of, redundant; canses -
--- labourers unemployedin,inclined to emigrate; parishes disposed to

mortgage poor rates for repayment of expense of Emnigration -

3 C 2

Straban - -,

Lord Ennismore -
Rolph - - -

Boulton - -

Odeil - - -

Cockburn - -

Boulton - -

Felton - -

DO - - -

Felton - -
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Cockburn -
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Felton -
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177
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.221, 222
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227
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Susse.x--continuied.
-- Eigrants from, to United States, have frequently returned; in.

ducement to return removeable - - . - - - - Curteis - - - 115
- rapid increase of population in Rape of Hastings - - - - - -18

- poor levy and expeuditure in certain parishes of that Rape . D - - - 123.
- Weald of. Sec Kent Weald of.

.
Talbo settlement, flourishing state of -Markland

Tenanis in Ireland dizpossessed from land; outrages committed by f Birhop of Limerick -
theri - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Nimmo - 194

- landlords deterred from ejecting for fear of the consequences - - Becher - 193
See Landiords. Limerick.

Timber rail-roads, thecheapestand motconvenientroads for new settlerrients Cockhurn - 153
Tithes, amount of, paid in seigneuries to Catholic clergy - - - Felton - - 25. 28

- not collected from Protestants holding land in seigneuries - - Do - - 28, 29
See Seigneuries.

- freedom from, a source of gratification to Irish Catholic Emigrants l3ulton - 64
Sec Ireland.

Tobacto, raised with facility in the Canadas -FMlnd - - - 228

Towns{ips in Lower Canada, Catholics averse to settling in Bso - - 29u179
SBe Seigneuries.

- by who inhabitedF; quantity oftcultivated land in, and population - - - - - - 177
- not repreDsented in House of Assembly -e - - il>.
- mode of subdividing land in, objectionable to French population - D- - - 178, 79
- inhabitants of, attached to Etabllsbed Church; schools in - - O - - - 79
- increase of population in, before Clergy Reserves available in Lower

Canada i L C C a - - .1-8 - -2

- eastern, not so eligible for locating settiers as the neighbourbood uf
the OttaSa gCoekburn - -

T-de, btwen England and Canada, tonnage, and number of seamen
employedp e i H o As b - - - - - Strahan - - 167

-an Diemen s Land, a mre limited counry th m NeC South iln s - -orel -104

--. adantagesproposed tu be conerred on sertleRs there; their ability to
payna r- - - - - - - - - - .0D - - -

-? Vh Wat class of Emigrants are likely to succeed there - - - Ir ib.
- climate favourablè to cultivation of whent ; e.\ports from - - DO 10 - î6

-. great want of mechanics ; loages high; setters wiigb to receive
mechanics ment out under indenture, and to repay expen-e*of transport
outo ae - - - - -- - 8o6, 107

employment of convicts in p.reparing land, &c. for new settiers. a
substitute a - - - - - - .. . . Cc - - -

- aneligiblesettlement for agrinlturamigrant; expenube of trans-
port the only dif-culy - - - - - - S n - - - 168

Villages, in Hebrides, plan adopted for drawing redundant population to Campbell - - -74

U.

Ulser, prosperous condition, and peaceable conduct ef population in - Nimmo - -

UnitedStages, likely to depend on Cape Breton for supply o coal - Uniacke 45
wages ier tan in British colonies - - - - Feltn - 48
straggling Emigrants to Canada pase over to - - - - - ih.

* Se Emigration..
- exportations from ta Lower Canada considerable - - - De - 58-

B tish fisheries principally spplied - - - - - - n 63
Sec Fisheries, fritish.i

their sheries confined t the nortlern - - - - - - - 6
population, more highly taxed than Canadian - . - - Straban - - - 167
annual arriva of Emigrant. in e eBuchanan o a170

p clas of n igran s fc st advisable to locate on fr-nties - - Dreltun -11
-lexpense of sending migrants to, from Weald of Kent populaHodtes toto m1pe3

Sec Kent, Weald of.
Ste Naturalization.

U.

Uages of labours payment of, oùt ofporraus; evils resultiong i - Ni o8, 86
S ased by Emigration - - - - -86

- eilnrd Canal, advantages of, M compared with Alerican Eri Canal Boulton - - 19, 2, 21

-- great anxiety f Americans eenited by it proes- - - - D -

--- when kely t h cmp leted, and total expense - - - - Straa1-
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West Indies, trade with lialifax considerable. Sec Quebec.

- means of increasing trade with British North America - -

- intercourse with British America, how conducted at present -

Wheat, the only exportable agricultural article from Lower Canada -
- quantity imported into Great Britain froni Lover Canada - -

- average produce pcr acre in Lower Canada - - - -

- Lower Canada, not subject like American to the ravages of the fly

Winchltsea, poor rates there higher than in any other parish of Sussex -
Women, employed in all kinds of labour in north of Ireland ; only in dig-

gingpotatoes in the south of Ireland - - - - -

Workhouses, London, crowded with children; to what causes owing;
Emigration to Canada, an eligible mode of disposing of them; expense
of their maintenance in

- in Sussex, evil consequences attending - - - - -

Y.

York (Upper Canada), a considerable market for sale of flour - -
- situation of, not unbealthy - - - - - - -

- New, a better market for flour than Montreal and Quebec - -
State of, interior settled by Irish voluntary Emigrants - -

--- Emigration frorm Weald of Kent directed to; expense attending
it defrayed by parishes; comfortable situation of the Emigrants there

Sec Kent, Weald of, United States.
--- means of relieving destitute Emigrants there - - -

Sec Bonds.
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